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CHAPTER I 

VARU~A: ASURA AND ADITYAl 

1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The place of Varu:r;ta in the Vedic pantheon is one of the most difficult 
problems of Rigvedic mythology, "Ie point névralgique des études 
védiques" as Renou has rightly characterized it2• The fundamental 
difficulty would seem to be that the modern approach, which tries to 
give an uncontradictory definition of his character, such as "god of the 
night-sky" , "god of the oath" , fails to do justice to the intrinsical double
sidedness of the god. Defining Varu:r;ta as a numinous god wrongly suggeRts 
that a solution has been given while the very search for it has still to 
begin. The only thing which this formula rightly expresses is the difficulty 
which the not ion of a divine-demoniacal god presents to rational thinking, 
whereas myth can express the double-sidedness of such a god in its own 
direct way, which does not dissimulate the logical contradictions involved. 

One of the mythological traits in which Varu:r;ta's ambiguous nature 
manifests itself is the fa ct that in the Rigveda he is the Asura par excellence 
(and as such is rightly equated to Ahura Mazda of the OId Iranian 
religion) while, at the same time, as the most prominent of the Adityas, 
he is one of the Devas. Since it cannot be doubted that the Asuras and 
Devas represent the two fundamentally contrasting moieties of a dualistic 
cosmos 3, it is clear that this double-sided character of Varu:r;ta, his being 
an Asura as weIl as a Deva, constitutes one of the basic problems of 
Vedic mythology. It is curious, therefore, that only a few scholars have 
recognized this difficulty and taken it seriously. In the fiTst place two 
men of genius must be mentioned: Abel Bergaigne, who clearly formulated 
one aspect of the problem but could only explain it as the expression 
of two different conceptions of the divine which co-existed in the Vedic 
religion (see p. 45) and, secondly, Peter von Bradke, who pointed out 
that there are two different conceptions of the Asuras in the Rigvedic 
material, while rightly rejecting the possibility that the one has developed 

1 When in references to same Sarilhitäs of the Black Yajurveda the numbers for 
page and line are added, the number of the line indicates the beginning of the 
passage quoted. In view of the character of this study it has been considered un
necessary to increase the typographical difficulties of this text by maintaining in 
the transscription of the Yajurvedic texts the distinction between ardhacandra and 
"anU8Vära", which differs from one text to the other. See, e.g., Macdonell, Vedic 
Granunar, p. 53, Renou, Granunaire de la langue védique, p. 19. 
2 Renou, Festschrift Lommel, p. 122. 
3 Out of the many publications special mention may be made of G. J. Held, The 
Mahäbhärata., An ethnological Study (Amsterdam, 1935) and F. D. K. Bosch, 
The Golden Germ, An Introduction to Indian Symbolism (Indo-Iranian Mono
graphs, vol. lI), 's-Gravenhage 1960. 
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from the other. His own conclusions, however, are unacceptable 4. Further, 
EggeIing, SBE. 44, p. XX fr., made some interesting observations on 
the problem. Of the present generation of scholars W. Norman Brown, 
in one of his earIiest papers, was the fust to drawattention to the problem 5. 

In the German-speaking countries, on the other hand, the discussion of 
the Asura problem and the relation between Ahura and Daeva in Ancient 
Iran, has not, from Haug down to Paul Horsch 6 led to notabie results. 
This is mainly due to the fact that the contrast between Devas and Asuras 
was interpreted in terms of "divine" versus "demoniacal" 7 and that the 
difficulties inherent in the conception of the Asuras were rather concealed 
than explained by an evolutionistic approach s. 

2. V ARU~A AS AN ASURA 

The Vedic passages where VaruI).a, either alone or conjointly with Mitra, 
is called ásura are not numerous 9 . Sometimes this term occurs in a context 
where VaruI).a's ominous and inauspicious character is prominent. This is 
particularly the case in 11.28.7 "Strike us not, 0 VaruI).a, with thy weapons 
which wound the sinful man, 0 Asura, while thou art searching for him," 
1.24.14 "We deprecate thy wrath, 0 VaruI).a, by our worship, our sacrifices 
and oblations. Thou, who hast the power, 0 wise Asura, 0 king, untie 
the sins that we have committed" and Ath. S. V.Il.I "How unto the 
great Asura didst thou speak here? how with shining manliness unto the 
yellow father? having given, 0 VaruI).a, a spotted (cow) as sacrificial fee, 
thou hast with the mind intended re-bestowal" (Whitney) 10. In the other 
passages it is rather VaruI).a's all-powerfulness that is stressed; cf. VIII. 42. I 
"He, the all-knowing Asura, has propped up the sky, he has measured 
out the extent ofthe earth ... All those things are (the effect of) VaruI).a's 
vows," 11.27.10 "Thou, 0 VaruI).a, art king over all, over the gods, 

4 See P. v. Bradke, Dysus Asura, Ahura Ma.zds und die AsurBB. Studien und Ver
suche 80uf dem Gebiete 8olt-indogermanischer Religionsgeschichte. Halle, 1885. 
6 W. Norman Brown, "Proselyting the ASurBB (A Note on Rig Veda 10,124)", 
.JAOS. 39 (1919), pp. 100-103 (cf. 8olso .TIES. 2 [1973]). 
e P80ul Horsch, Die vedische Gäthä- und Slok8o-Liter8otur. Bern, 1966. 
7 Cf., e.g., Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie II2 (1929), p. 402ft".: "Manen, Dämonen, 
AsurBB". 
8 This is also true of Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. II2, p. 420 n. 1 (see below, p. 32) 
and of Renou, Études védiques et päl).inéennes [EVP] 15, p. 171 ".Juxtaposition 
qui tournera vite en une opposition tranchée". 
9 P. von Bradke, op.c., pp. 72, 120, Dandekar, "Asura. Va.rul).8o", Annals Bhand8ork8or 
Oriental Research Institute XXI (1940), pp. 178-79 (whose ch8or8octerization of 
V&rul).a as "Creator and constructor of the Universe", p. 181, needs some speci
fication). 
10 Cf. II.28.7 md no vadhair Varutta yé ta ~(Aiv éna1J, krovántam asura bhrituinti, 
1.24.14 áva te Mlo Varutta námobhir áva yaiil~bhir imaM havirbhi1J" ~áyann 

asmábhyam asura pracetä rdjann énärh8i 8i8rathal), krtdni, AS. V.ll.l kathárh maM 
á8ur(j,y(j, 'bravir ihá kathárh pitré háraye tv~ánrmtta1J" pfAnirh Varutta dá~ttarh 
dadävdn punarmClflhatvárh mána8(j, 'cikitsi1J,. For the IBBt hymn see Hillebrandt, 
V8orul).8o und Mitr8o, pp. 88, 110, von Bradke, op. c., p. 100, Bloomfield, The Atharva
veda., p . 77, Renou, Festgabe f. H. Lommel, p. 126. 
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o Asura (!), and over the mortals", X.132.4 (cf. II.27.10) "The other one, 
yonder Heaven, was given birth to, 0 Asura. Thou, 0 VaruJ.la , art king 
over all", further V.63.3, where Geldner gives an alternative explanation 
of ásurasya mayáya as referring to VaruJ.la, and Ath. S. IV.15.12 
"( ... ) Pouring down waters, our father Asura ... Let the gurgles of the 
waters puff, 0 VaruJ.la - Iet go the waters that hang down (from the sky); 
let the frogs whose arms are speekled croak among the water courses" 11, 

Mitra and VaruJ.la are addressed by the dual vocative asurd in 1.151.4 
"That people is foremost that is very dear to you, 0 Asuras, you announce 
the high order, you (gods) who are rtávan" , and in VI1.36.2 "This newest 
hymn of praise I make for you, 0 Asuras, Mitra and VaruJ.la" 12. 

Particularly interesting are the passages where Mitra and VaruJ.la are 
called deváv ásura or devánam ásuraly" cf. VII1.25.4 "The two great 
sovereigns (samrája), Mitra and VaruJ.la, the gods who are Asuras" 13 and 
VII.65.2 "They are the two Asuras of the Devas, they are the Aryas" 14. 

The exact meaning of this term, which only occurs in the Rigveda, has 
to my knowledge never been correctly explained. It apparently implies 
that there are some Devas who are Asuras, in contrast with others, such 
as Indra, who are not. In a few passages, it is true, Indra is also called 
an Asura, but it is generally conceded that this is due to a secondary 
extension 15. In the family collections Indra is an Asura-killer (V1.22.4 
asurahán) but never an Asura 16. In VII1.96.9 he is exhorted to slay the 

11 VIII.42.1 ástabhnäd dydm ásuro viávávedä, ámimita varimdttam prthiVYdlp, ... viávét 
tdni Várutta8Ya vratdni , II.27.10 tvám vi8v~äm Varuttä 'ai rdfä yé ca deva aaura yé 
ca mártälp (cf. R enou, EVP. 7, p. 90), X .132.4 aadv anyó aaura myata dyaUs tvám 
viáve.,äm Varuttä 'ai rdfä, V.63.3 aamráfä ugrd vr.,abhd divás páti prthivyd Mitrd
váruttä vicar.,atti, citrébhir abhrair upa til!!hato rávam dydm varl!ayatho ásuraaya 
mäyáyä, AS. IV.15.12 apó nil!iiicánn ásuralp pitd nalp ávásantu gárgarä apc1m Varutta 
áva n tcir apálp arja vádantu pfAnibähavo marul-ákä irittd 'nu (for ntcïlp see India Maior, 
Congratulatory Volume J. Gonda, p . 152). Cf. also, e.g., MS. 1.6.11 (104,2) Váruno 
vai devánäm rdjä (see n. 74) . 
12 1.151.4 prá ad kl}itir aaura yd máhi priyá ftävänäv rtám d gho.,atho brhát, VII.36.2 
imdm väm Miträvaruttä auvrktim i.,am ná krttve aaurä návïyalp. Cf. also Bernhard 
Geiger, Die AmeSa Splmtas, p. 222 n. 1. 
13 mahdntä Mitrdváruttä aamrdfä devdv ásurä "(qui sont à la fois) dieux (et) Asura's," 
R enou, EVP. 5, p. 91 (cf. 7, p. 68), like Geldner: "die Götter und Asura's sind." 
What is actually meant is "Asuras who have become Devas", "Devas of Asuric 
origin" . Different is X.82.5 paró devébhir ásurair yád ásti "what is beyond Devas 
and Asuras", where two different groups are meant. 
14 td hi devdnäm ásurä tdvaryd "die sind die Asura unter den göttern, die die freund
lichen" (Ludwig, similarly Bergaigne lIl, p. 87, and Renou). Incorrect von Bradke, 
op. c., p. 87 and Geldner: "sie sind die beiden Gebieter (Asura), die Herren unter den 
Göttern", since all Adityas must have been devdnäm áaurälp. Cf. VIII.27.20, Bergaigne 
l.c. and, for Val"UI).a as king of the gods, n. 296. Different is, of course, AS. 1.10.1 
ayám devdnäm ásuro vi räfati "This Asura rules over the gods". See n. 74. 
15 Cf. 1.174.1 (an imitation of II.27.1O, where Val"UI).a is addressed), VIII.90.6 (in 
a fixed formula, see von Bradke, p. 61) and two passages in the t enth maI;u;lala 
(X.96.11 and 99.12, see von Bradke, p. 73). See also Bergaigne lIl, pp. 7lff., 80, 
B. Geiger, Die Am9Sa. Sp9ntas, p. 205 n. 2, Kuiper, lIJ. 3, p. 187. 
16 Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. lP, p. 427f. 
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Murä adevdlL 17. If, then, the Rigvedic poets distinguished between two 
classes of Asuras, the question naturally arises why none of the later 
~exts (ex cept some Atharvavedic passages, cf. p. 41) make this distinction 
and why they no longer refer to Varul).a as an Asura. 

The contrast between Devas and Asuras, as we find it in the brähmal).as, 
is only one of the forms in which the dualistic world order of upper world 
and nether world manifests itself. (See, e.g., Hist. of Rel. 15, p. 107 ff.). 
The same dualism was recognized in the contrast of the fust half of the 
year (devayäna) versus the second (Pitryä'!Ul), ofthe fust half of the month 
with the waxing moon (8uklapak~a) versus the second with the waning 
moon (kr~a~a), of day versus night (e.g., TS. 1.5.9.7), of light versus 
darkness (e.g., SB. II.4.2.2; 5) and, on the social level, of Arya versus 
Däsa (IIJ.12, p. 282). Cf., e.g., "The Südra and the Arya were created, 
Day and Night were their adhipatis" 18. The fact that the dualism is in 
this manner only expressed in the brähmal).as is generally regarded as a 
proof of its post-Rigvedic character. It has, however, been objected that 
the same dualism underlies the whole Rigvedic mythology and clearly 
sterns from the proto-Indo-Iranian religion 19. The difference which 
seemingly exists in this respect between the brähmal).as and the Rigveda 
is rather due to the circumstance that the authors of the brähmal).as were 
theologians 20, who handled the mythic tradition in a systematic manner, 
whereas the poets of the Rigvedic hymns rather presupposed it and, 
besides, expressed themselves in the traditional poetical terminology. 

The traditional theory of a "Verteufelung" of the Asuras in a later 
stage of development of Vedic mythology 21 is no doubt incorrect. It is 
due to a failure of former generations to realize the mythological meaning 
of the strife between the Devas and their elder brothers 22, the Asuras, 
"both of them sons of Prajäpati" as the Satapatha Brähmal).a significantly 
adds 23. In the ancient conception of the world the strife between the 
two parties of gods was necessary for the generation and continuation 
of life, and for the same reason it was necessary that it ended with the 
gods subduing their opponents. 

This idea, however, is seemingly at variance with another one, quite 

17 Von Bradke, op. c., p. 86. 
18 áüdráryd asr1yeUJm, ahorlUré ádhipatni lLBUJm MS U.8.6. (p. 110, 14), KS. XVII.5 
(248,23), KKS. XXVI.4 (107,9/124,19), TS. IV.3.10.2. See also G. J. Held, The 
Mahäbhärata, p. 169 and cf. UJ. 12, p. 282. 
19 See UJ. 3, p. 211. 
20 Similarly von Bradke, p. 90. 
21 Thus, e.g., Macdonell, Vedic Mythology p. 156. See above, n. 8 and Renou, 
EVP. 13, p. 145: "acceptation péjorative d'Asura." 
22 See von Bradke, p. 89, my note in UJ. 8, p. 106 and cf. Räm. VII.ll.14. 
28 ubháye pr~i(Jpatyd", SB. 1.2.4.8, 1.2.5.1, 1.5.3.2, 1.7.2.22, U.2.2.8, U.4.3.2, IU.4.4.3, 
IU.6.l.8, IV.2.2.11, V.l.l.l, IX.2.3.8, IX.5.l.12, XI.l.8.1, XI.5.6.3. See Lévi, 
La doctrine du sacrifice, p. 44, Minard, Trois Enigmes U, p. 325. For the same 
reason it can be said (VS. 30.22) áéüdr4 ábráhmatu'ü té pr4j(Jpatyd1J" for Prajäpati 
is undefined (SB. VI.4.l.6), or he is both defined and undefined (VII.2.4.30), limited 
and unlimited (VI.8.l.4). 
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common in the brähmaI).as, according to which the Devas drove the 
Asuras away from these worlds 24. At fust sight this might look as though 
the dualism of the cosmie contest had been replaced hy a monism in which 
the dark, demonie aspects of the world had been pushed away. Such a 
conclusion, however, would be incorrect. There are certainly, in late 

24 The Rigveda only refers to the victory of the Devas over the Asuras: X.53.4 
tád adyá väcál,l, prathamám masiya, yéná 'aurarh abhi devd Mama, 157.4 hatváya devá 
Muran yád áyan, cf. aaurahán, epithet of Agni (VIl.13.1) and Indra (VI.22.4). 
lts reticence (except VIIl.96.9 cakré!/-a tdrh ápa vapa, see von Bradke, p. 86) is 
noteworthy in view of AS. IV.19.4 yád adó devá ásurams tváyá 'gre nirákurvata 
"when of yore, in the beginning, the gods drove out the Asuras with thee", IX.2.17 
yéna devd áauran prá!/-udanta, yéné 'ndro dásyün adhamárh támo nináya, 18 (babadhé 
for nináya), X.3.11 sá me sátrün vi badhatam Jndro dásyün ivá 'suran, perhaps 
also VI.7.3 (Paipp. XIX.3.12) yéna deva áaura~m óiarhsy ávrr-idhvam ("repelled" ??). 

Cf. furtherMS. 1.10.5 (145,1) devr18 ca vá áauraá ca 'smirhl loká asant. sá Prajápatir 
akamayata: prá 'suran nudeya ... só 'suran prá!/-udata, Il.5.3 (50,3) táto devá ásuran 
ebhyó lokébhyal,l, prá!/-udanta, Il.5 .9 (60,8), IIl.6.6 (66,14) devli ásuran hatvai 'bhyó 
lokébhyal,l, prli!/-udanta, Il1.2.1 (14,8) tair Muran ebhyó lokébhyo nirabadhanta (1 5,8) 
tair áauran ebhyó lokébhyal,l, prá!/-udanta, Il1.8.1 (92,1) Mura~rh vd ~u lokéqu pura 
asan ... tdn ebhyó lokébhyal,l, prá!/-udanta, IV.l.lO (13,14) áaura~rh vá iyárh prthivy 
&,au, té devli abruvan: dattá no 'sylil,l, prthivyli iti ... (af ter the four quarters have 
been assigned to the Vasus, Rudras, Adityas and Maruts, the text continues, p. 14,1) 
táto devd áauran ebhyó lokébhyo nirabhajan; KS. VIIl.5 (88,11) stomapuroga vai deva 
ebhyo lokebhyo 'suran pra!/-udanta (otherwise MS. 1.6.4: 92,3 Muran abhyàjayan), 
IX.14 (117,2) paiicahotra vai deva asuran pra!/-udanta, X.7 (132,15) táto devli ásurän 
aiayams, té 'suran iitvá rákqarhsy ápanudanta, (132,19) yliny evá pu,rMtad rákqämsy 
tisarhs, tdni téna prá!/-udanta ... yliny evlibhita ásams, tdni téna vyàbädhanta, XIlI.3 
(181,14), XXV.2 (104,13) Viq!/-ur (va) imarhllokan udajayat, sa ebhyo lokebhyo 'aurän 
pra!/-udata, XXI.4 (41,20) praügacita vai deva asuran pra!/-udanta, XXVl.l (121,10) 
pracibhir va ahutibhir deva anyan aauran pra!/-udanta, XXXIl.5 (23.9) Viq!/-umukha vai 
deväá chandobhir ebhyo lokebhyo 'auran prä!/-udanta (cf. TS. 1.7.5.4), XXXV.20 (66,12) 
sá [Praiápatil,l, ] caturmäsyair evá 'surän prá!/-udata (67,2) tndro Vrtrám ahan, 
vaisvadevéna vai 8Ó 'aurän prá!/-udata, XXXVII.12 (93,6) tenai 'nan pra!/-udanta; 
TS. Il.6.1.3 té devál,l, prayäiair ebhyó lokébhyó '8urän prá!/-udanta, VI.2.3.2 tdrh Rudró 
'vasriat, 8á tisrál,l, puro bhittvai 'bhyó lokébhyó '8uran prá!/-udata, VI.3.1.4, 4.10.3-4 
yé purMtad áaura &,aan, tdms tdbhil,l, prá!/-udanta, yál,l, prattcir yé paácdd á8urä á8an, 
tdms tdbhir áptinudanta; AB. 1.23.2 te [deval,l, ] yäm eva prathamäm upasadam 
upäyarhs, tayai 'vainan asmäl lokad anudanta, yärh dvitiyäm ... , 11.11.1 te [deväl,l, ] 
'gninaiva purastad aaurarakqarhsy apaghnata 'gnina paScat, V.11.1 te vai deväl,l, 
qaqthenaivä 'hnai 'bhyo lokebhyo 'aurän prä!/-udanta, VI.14.9-10 (niriaghnul,l" praii
gäya); KB. VIIl.8 [= 9.10] etena vai deval,l, pancadaáena vaire!/-ai 'bhyo lokebhyo 
'auran anudanta, XIl.3.9 etena vai devas tril,l,samrddhena vajre!/-ai 'bhyo lokebhyo 
'auran anudanta; PB. VIIl.9.1 asura va equ lokeqv asams, tan devä hariáriyam ity 
asmäl l. p"a!/-udanta (etc.), IX.2.11 asura va equ lokeqv asams, tan devä ürdhvasad
manenai 'bhyo lokebhyal,l, prä'tl-udanta .. GB. Il.2.7 ta ebhyo lokebhyo niraghnan, ekayä 
'muqmal lokäd, ekayä 'ntarik'lad, ekaya prthivyal,l,; SB. IX.2.3.8 devr18 cd '8uras co 
'bháye praiäpatyá dik'lv àspardhanta, té devá Mura~rh diso 'vrniata, XIlI.8.1.5 
té devá 8apátnan bhrritrvyän digbhyo 'nudanta, tè 'dikkal,l, páräbhavan, XIIl.8.2.1 
devM cd8uräá co 'bháye präjäpatyá asmirhllokè '8pardhanta, té devá Murän 8apátnan 
bhrátrvyan asmál loW anudanta, etc. - These passages are important in more 
than one respect. KS. XXIlI.8 (83,10), XXVIIl.2 (154,1), 3 (156,9) devä vä asurän 
hatva vairadeyad iqamätl-ál,t ..• and similar passages point to the conclusion that 
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Vedic texts, traces of a tendency to deny the reality of the cosmic con test 
(see p. 40) but here we are obviously dealing with a completely different 
mythological notion. A brief sketch of the Vedic cosmogonical myth may 
be helpful to explain this 25. 

3. COSMOGONY AND ASURAS 

According to the cosmogonical myth, as it can be reconstructed from 
the scattered indications in the Vedic texts, this world arose in two 
successive phases. In the fust, the primordial hilI rose from the bottom 
of the primeval waters and drifted about on their surface. It contained, 
as a potentiality, life and light and all the goods of human existence, 
but a strong force of resistance (vrtrá ), impersonated by a serpent, 
prevented them from spreading into the world of darkness outside the 
hilI. The Asuras were the gods of this rudis indigestaque moles, this world 
of undifferentiated unity. The second phase is initiated by the sudden 
emergence oflndra as the protagonist ofthe Devas. Indra, who apparently 
comes from the darkness outside the hilI but whose origin is unknown 
(apart from some references to his mother), throws his vájra at the floating 
hilI, which thereby becomes fixed and, at the same time, is split open. 
He pushes heaven and earth asunder (which symbolizes the creation of 
the dual cosmos) and the cosmic tree rises from the hilI, as the central 
pillar of the universe, to support the sky. Only at this moment (later 
re-enacted in Indra's banner festival) the god and the world pilIar are 
identicai. As for the opening of the hilI, however, this meant conquering 

mythologically there was little or no difference between driving awayand killing the 
Asuras. The difficulty which the driving away presented to rational thought is 
openly stated in SB. IX.2.3.2-4, which fust relates how Indra and Brhaspa.ti, before 
the sacrifice, drove the Asuras away in the south but then goes on to say: "N ow 
what the gods did then, that is done on this occasion. Those fiends, it is true, have 
now been chased away by the gods themselves, but when he does this, he does so 
thinking, 'I will do what the gods did;' and having had the Asuras, the mischievous 
fiends, chased away in the south by Indra and Brhaspati, he performs this sacrifice 
in a place free from danger and devilry" (transl. EggeIing). The sacrificial act thus 
repea.ts the primordial events. The question then arises whether the place to which 
the Asuras had been relegated, although different from imé lokdQ" still formed part 
of the universe. According to the brä1unaI).as it was outside the trailokya, that is, 
hea.ven, atmosphere and ea.rth (AB. 1.23.2, GB. 11.2.7), but according to the epic 
the Asuras were in VaI'llI)S's underworld (see p. 81, RS. X.82.5 and History of 
Religions 15, p. 115). The construction of the thea.tre, however, which represents 
the sa.cred worId as protected against the evil influences from outside, shows that 
the Asuras (Daityas, Dänavas) were considered to be outside the cosmos, in contrast 
with the nägas and other inhabitants of the pdtála or rasátala (Bhäratiya Nä~ya.áästra. 
1.95, 3.62), which protect the dramatic performance "from below" (adhastád 
raitgapïthasya) and reside in the Iowest joint of the iariara (lIJ. 16, p. 252 and 
see below). In view of the relationship between Näga.s and Asuras (see p. 88), 
this functional contrast should be noted. No weight should be laid on the commentary 
which paraphra.ses Käd. 227 line 2 asura by pátálavä8i.devänám. 
25 The Indian creation myth is treated in grea.ter detail in History of Religions 
10 (1971), pp. 91-110 (only this part!) and 15 (1975), pp. 107-120. 
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the power of resistance of the realm of the Asuras, that is, subduing 
the Asuras themselves. 

It has been argued elsewhere 26 that this cosmogonical fight had to be 
repeated annually, at the beginning of the new year, in order to renew 
life and society, and that the Rigveda in its essence is a collection of 
hymns of the New Year festival. The obvious implication is that Indra 
was a seasonal god 27. Much more important, however, is the question 
which has never explicitly been posed so far, as to what became of the 
Asuras. In the next section it will be shown that some of them went 
over to the party of their opponents and thus became devd ásuräly,. The 
reason why this term is no longer used in the post-Rigvedic literature 
will become clear when the problem of the Adityas is discussed. vVhether 
intentionally or not, their origin is no longer mentioned, once they have 
been incorporated in the Devas and have become part of the dual cosmos. 
It will be shown that although their original name of Asura is no longer 
used, they actually retain an ambiguous character up to the period of 
the epics (and later). As for the rest of the Asuras, who are sometimes 
called ásurä adevd~. in the hymns 28, they are chased away from th is 
world as a result of Indra's victory. Since, however, Indra and the Devas 
have to fight them at the beginning of every new year they must 
apparently return into this world during the period of crisis which 
precedes the new strife. For a short period, therefore, the banished demons 
again become seasonal anti-gods. In later sections we shall have to return 
to these Asuras. In the present context it is sufficient to remark that 
their so-called "Verteufelung" is consequently not the result of a historical 
development of the Vedic religion but is part of the cosmogonical myth. 
Here again, Bergaigne has made some interesting remarks on the problem 
(vol. lIl, p. 115), although he has not recognizcd the seasonal character 
of "les démons. .. vaincus, frappés, foudroyés, déchiquetés par leurs 
adversaires". Therefore, the question remains to be answered what exactly 
is the position of the devá ásuräly, during the same period. It has been 
suggested that in the period fur which most of the Rigvedic hymns were 
apparently composed, VaruI).a was particularly dreaded becau&e the 
inauspicious side of his character was prominent 29 . At this point it will 
suffice to point to this problem (see below, pp. 24, 42 ). 

26 See "The Ancient Aryan Verbal Contest", lIJ. 4, pp. 217-281. 
27 Cf. Kälikäpuräl).a 90. 52ff. (J. J. Meyer, Trilogie altindischer Mächte und Feste 
der Vegetation 111, p. 113). The much discussed line (RS. 11.12.5) "of whom some 
say 'he is not here (~á)' " may refer to his supposed absence. It would seem entirely 
out of the question that the poet here refers to "atheists" (nästika), as is still the 
current opinion. See further p. 25 and n. 135. 
28 See von Bradke, p. 105. 
29 See, e.g., S. Lévi, Doctrine du sacrifice, p. 167f., Bergaigne, Rel. Véd. 111, pp. 142, 
157, Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 112, p. 33, Lommel, Symbolon 4, p. 158ff., Renou, 
Festschrift Lommel p. 125, Kuiper, lIJ. 5, pp. 53, 55; 8, p. 109 n. 68. According 
to Renou there is a "durcissement du personnage" in the Atharvaveda, but in 
view of the reticence of the Rigveda regarding VarUl).a a different explanation is 
possible. In this connection attention may be drawn to Hillebrandt's words (112, 
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As for the fact that the fight between gods and Asuras is constantly 
referred to in the brähmaI).as but only seldom in the Rigveda, this is 
primarily a matter of difference of style. The authors of the brähmaI).as, 
in order to explain the aim and effectiveness of a certain rite, had to 
recur to the beginning of the world, that is, the cosmogony, which was 
a guarantee for the efficacy of the ritual. For this purpose they used the 
fixed formula (the exact wording of which differs from school to school): 
"The Devas and the Asuras were at strife". When, on the other hand, 
the Vedic poets relate, over and over again, how Indra slew the serpent, 
they refer to the same cosmogonical fight in a stylistically different form. 
Mythologically, this is equivalent to the formula of the theologians. 

To conclude this section a few words may be devoted to the relation 
between the Asuras and Death. In the brähmaI).as VaruI).a is sometimes 
identified with päpmán 30 and mrf,yu "death" (see p. 72). This shows 
that, as a result of VaruI).a's incorporation in the pantheon of the Devas, 
also Death and the ominous powers have been integrated with the cosmic 
order. In the same way the Rigvedic poet addresses the dead in the words 
"Thou shalt see the two kings, revelling each in his own wise, Yama 
and the deva VaruI).a" 31. While in later times a distinction was made 
between the world of Yama and that of VaruI).a (see p . 74), the Rigvedic 
poet here regards VaruI).a as the god of the world of the dead. The latter 
continue to belong to the organized cosmos : "Les Pères sont des morts, 
mais des morts demeurés mortels; ils n'ont pas rejeté Ie mal" 32. They 
are in the charge of the devd ásuräly,. This explains the difference with 
TS. HA.l.I, a passage more than once quoted in the handbooks 33. Here 
three contrasting pairs are enumerated, viz. 

devdh ásuräly, 
manU{lydly, : rák~ämsi 
pitáraly, : pisäcály, 

Undue prominence is usually given to the horizontal pairs. The real 
importance of this passage is, however, in the vertical groups, and 
particularly in the faet that the dead (pitáraly,) are here classed together 
with the Devas and men. This is apparent from KS. X.7 (132,10) and 
JB. 1.154 (line 10), where the pitáraly, and the manu~ydly, have changed 
places and the former, accordingly, are opposed to the rák~ämsi. Although 
this order also occurs in TS. Vl.l.l.l in the tetrad devdly, - pitáraly, -
manU{IYdly, - rudrdly, 34, the common order (corresponding to heaven -

p. 34): "Keine Erklärung Varutla'a dar! als aWJf"eichend angeaehen werden, welche 
nicht dem ~V., dem Ritual oder dem klaaaiachen Sanakrit gerecht wird und nicht die 
Vermittlung zwiachen den drei A uUaaaungen gewdhrt . .. " Only his character of a god 
of the subterranean world can account for the different aspects, cf. IIJ. 8, p. 115, 
Hist. of Rel. 15, pp. 114f., 116. 
80 Cf. Päli M4ro pdpimä. 
81 ooM rdjllnO, avadháyll mádantll Yamám paAyllBi V árutlam ca devám. Cf. lIJ. 8, p. 109. 
82 Lévi, Doctrine du sacrifice, p. 98. 
82 E.g., Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 164, Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. II2, pp. 405, 
421 (cf. Delbrück, Altindische Syntax, p. 215). 
84 Arbman, Rudra., p. 154 n. 2. 
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earth - nether world) must have been devál!- - manU§yàl!- - pitáral!-, which 
also occurs, e.g., in SB. III.6.2.26 and which is sometimes abridgcd to 
devamanu~yàl!-, a term which then also includes the pitáral!- 35. The Asuras 
mentioned in this passage are real demons, who stand outside the cosmic 
order. Logic would demand that Varul).a, the former Asura who had 
become a Deva, is their adversary. It is the object of this study to show 
that this is only part of the truth and that in fact Varul).a is, even in 
his relation to his banished brothers, basically ambiguous. 

4. VARU~A AND THE FATHER ASURA 

Varul).a's fundamental ambiguity is particularly apparent in his relation 
to the "Father Asura" in the cosmogony. The critical point in this relation 
is the moment when Indra, by breaking the "obstruction" of the 
undifferentiated primeval world, makes the dual cosmos arise. As we have 
seen, this act was not so much a real creation as rather a transformation 
of the primordial Chaos into an organized world. It did not put an end 
to the existence of the Asuras. A re-grouping takes place. While the 
majority of the Asuras are chased away from th is world and, according 
to later texts such as the Mahäbhärata, continue to live "under the earth" 
or in the nether world (see p. 88), some become Devas and are yajiiiya 
"worthy of sacrifice" and yajatá "worthy of worship" (although it is 
not certain whether all Devas were necessarily yajiiiya, see n. 36). The 
most prominent among them (apart from Agni and Soma) are Mitra and 
Varul).a, the deváv ásurä (VIII.25.4). It is of fundamental importance, 
therefore, to make a clear distinction between, on the hand, the undivided 
group of Asuras as gods of the undifferentiated primordial world - seldom 
referred to, it is true, in our texts - and, on the other hand, the later 
two groups of Asuras, some of whom belonged to the ordered cosmos, 
while the others subsisted outside it, on the fringes of the "formed" world. 

The main points of Vedic cosmogony can be summarized in the three 
stages I. waters 11 ásat III the duality of sát and ásat. Apart from the 
famous näsadasïya-hymn (RS.X.129) the Rigveda has very little to say 
about stage I but the more so about the primordial hilI, which arose from 
the waters and symbolized the undifferentiated world of ásat against which 
Indra directed his attacks (Vrtra-slaying). The theological speculations of 
the Veda centre round this undifferentiated character of ásat, in the 
Brähmal).as of ten impersonated by Prajäpati who is prior to the dual 
world of sát (111) but continues to exist in it as the representative of its 
totality (see below) . The world of ásat, which may be roughly named 
chaos af ter its Greek homologue, is said to have been "one", "without 

35 Delbrück, Altindische Syntax, p. 57. It is true that at SB. II.l.3.1 the Devas 
are opposed to the Pitaras, but cf. XIII.8.l.6 "He thus gives him [viz. the deceased] 
a share of the world of men". Is the different order in the Black Yajurveda due to a 
tendency to bring the dead in closer contact with the gods? See about this tendency 
Caland, "Een indogermaansch lustratiegebruik", Meded. Kon. Akad. Wet., Afd. 
Letterk. 1898, pp. 279-80. 
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a second", "unformed", "undifferentiated (undiscriminated)", "un
measured or immeasurable (Iimitless)" and "not defined (by a name)", 
which according to L. Renou and L. Silburn, Sariipa-Bhärati 1954, p. 68ff. 
is equivalent to "unshaped, unbounded, unorganized". A few illustrative 
passages may be quoted: "That breathed according to its nature, although 
there was no wind. (It was) one, there was not further any other thing 
whatsoever" , "Asat, verily, was this in the beginning", "In the beginning 
there was nothing here, neither heaven nor earth or atmosphere. This, 
being ásat, thought: May I be", "Prajäpati, verily was alone this (world): 
there was neither day nor night", "Prajäpati was alone this (world). Väc 
was his only (possession). Väc was his second", "Asat was this in the 
beginning, one without a second", "Unformed, verily, was this", "It was 
neither day nor night, (it was) undifferentiated". The rise of the cosmos 
from the primordial world is sometimes described in the abstract terms 
of the theologians as a birth, as in "Sát was bom from ásat in the first 
period of the Devas", or as an emanation, e.g. "Prajäpati, verily, was 
alone this (world). Only Väc was his own (possession). Väc was his second. 
He thought : This Väc I will emit (visrjä iti)". Cf. "The Devas are on 
this side (that is, also a product) of the emanation of this (world)"; or, 
finally, as a multipIication, e.g. "This, which was one, has developed to 
all (that exists)", "Prajäpati is manifoldly bom", etc. 36. 

Af ter this digression we can return to the problem of the Asuras who 
partly belong to the dual world of the cosmos, partly seem to have been 
relegated to a non-defined world beyond the pale (Hist. of Rel. 15, p . 112). 
Two restrietions must, however, be made. First, the terminological 
distinction is only relevant for the Rigveda, since in later texts the term 
devá ásurä~ does no longer occur. The fust group is then only denoted 

38 See, e.g., von Bradke, pp. 59, 104ft'. (where the relation between the Demi á8uräQ. 
and the Aaurä ademiQ. is discUBsed), RS. X.124.3, which stresses the transition from 
ayaiiiiyá to yaifHya, and, on the other hand, X.19.7 yé devdQ. ké ca yaiiiiyá8 té rayyd 
aám ariantu naQ., which 800ms to imply the existence of Devas who are not yaiiiiya. 
Note in this connection that devá á8ura is also used with reference to Rudra, cf. 
V.42.11 námobhir devám á8uram duvaaya. The passage might be of importance for 
determining the pla.ce of Rudra in the Vedic pantheon. - The passages quoted are 
the following: RS. X.129.2 dnid avätám avadháyä tád ékam táamäd dM 'nyán ná 
paráQ. kim caná 'aa, SB. VI.1.l.l áaad mi idám ágra äaït, TB. II.2.9.1 idám vd ágre 
naivá kim canti, 'Bit. ná dyaur äait, ná Prthivt, ná 'ntárik~am. tád áaad evá aán máno 
'kuruta: aydm iti, PB. XVI. 1. 1 Praiäpatir vä idam eka äain, nä 'har äain na rätrir 
äaït, XX.14.2 Praiäpatir vä idam eka äait, taaya Väg eva avam äaït, Väg dvitiyli 
(otherwise KS. XII.2: 167,15), ChU. VI.2.1 aaad eve 'dam agra äBid ekam evä 'dvitiyam. 
taamäd aaataQ. aad ailiyata, MS. IIl.7.1 (75,1) áklptam mi idám tLait (cf. TS. VI.1.5.3 
k1'ptlläi "for bringing into harmony" and the fixed phra.se (ékam aántam) bahudM 
kalpayati, RS. VIII.5S.I, X.1l4.5, cf. 1.164046 vadanti, AB. IIIo4.9 viharanti), TS. 
V.304.7, Vl.4.S.3 ná vii idám divá ná náktam äBid, ávyävrttam (cf. vylivartayati "to 
distinguish, separate", SB. II.3.l.l7, III.9.3.33, TB. I.l.S.l, etc.), RS. X.72.2 
devdnäm pürvyé yugé 'aataQ. aOO aiáyata, X.129.6 arvtJ,g demi aayá viaárfanena, cf. 6 
iyám viar~#Q., VIII.5S.2 ekám vd idám vi babhüva aárvam, AS. X.S.13 Praidpatir 
bahudM vi iäyate and the well-lmown formulaic phrase Praiápatir akámayata: 
prailiyeya, bhüyän ayäm iti (Deussen, Allg. Gesch. d. Phil. 1.1, p. lSlff.), e.g., PB. 
Vl.lol Praiäpatir akámayata: bahu ayäm, prailiyeye 'ti. For áaat see a.lso n. 121. 
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by the specific name Adityas, whereas the name Asuras is exclusively 
used with reference to the Asuras who have become demons. Secondly, 
it seems that the distinction is no longer made during the period of crisis 
which preceded the new year. As will be shown below, there are reasons 
to suppose th at in those days there was aregression to the situation 
before the "second creation", in which case all Asuras must again have 
formed one group against the Devas. With these restrictions the use of 
the term ásurä adevál], to denote all Asuras who are opposed to the Devas 
(von Bradke, p. 105) can be accepted, although it occurs only once in 
RS. VIlI.96.9 anäyudháso ásurä adevás cakré'I'fU tám ápa vapa rjï$in "the 
Asuras that have not become Devas are without weapons, disperse them, 
o rji$in, with thy disk". 

In this connection a passage in RS. X.124 is of particular importance. 
It has been called a difficult hymn 37, but its difficulty is mainly due to 
the fact that earlier scholars failed to recognize its place in Vedic cosmogony. 
This is particularly true of Geldner's interpretation (Übersetzung lIl, 
p. 353). He explained it as a finding again of Agni, which is a late reflex 
of some misconceptions of the nineteenth century. Even in the most recent 
discussion by Horsch the hymn is, in spite of some correct observations, 
finally placed in a wrong context. 

The passage referred to above is found in the stanzas 4 and 5: 
4. bahvil], sámä akaram antár asminn indram vr1}iinál], pitáram jahämi, 

Agnil], Sómo V áru'IJas té cyavante paryávard rä$trám tád avämy äyán. 

37 Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 1I2, p. 61 "In diesem schwierigen Liede", Paul Horsch, 
Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka-Literatur (1966), p. 239 with note 3: "Dem 
schwierigen Liede 10,124 liegt gerade der Übergang der Weltherrschaft von den 
Asuras unter VarUI)a zu den Devas unter Indra zugrunde, wobei jedoch charak
teristischerweise eine Versöhnung zwischen VaruI).3 und Indra stattfindet: VarUDa 
tritt damit zu den Devas über." In spite of this correct remark Horsch's total 
conception of this hymn is, I am afraid, beside the mark. Of the secondary literature 
on this hymn the following may be mentioned in chronological order; 1877: 
A. Hillebrandt, VarUI)a und Mitra, p. 107f.; 1882: A. Bergaigne, Religion védique lil, 
pp. 129, 145ff. (on VarUI)a: Vrtra!); 1885: P. von Bradke, Dyaus Asura, p. 97ff.; 
1885: H. Oldenberg, ZDMG. 39, p. 68ff. [= Kleine Schriften, p. 490ff.]; 1890-1897 : 
H. S. Vodskov, Sj::.eledyrkelse og Naturdyrkelse (I, Rig-Veda og Edda], p. 210ff. 
("en forholdsvis m ::.erkelig god overs::.ettelse af den sä mishandlede RV. X.124," 
S. S0rensen, Norsk Tidskrift for Filologi 3R VI, 1897-98, p. 137 n. 2); 1893: E. Hardy, 
Die Vedisch-brahmanische Periode der Religion des alten Indiens, p. 59; 1897: 
Geldner, Vedische Studien 1I, p . 292ff. (translation ofthe hymn on p. 295f.); 1908 : 
Leopold von Schroeder, Mysterium und Mimus im Rigveda, p. 196ff.; 1912: Olden
berg, ~gveda, textkritische und exegetische Noten 1I, pp. 342-44; 1913: A. Hille
brandt, Lieder des ~gveda, p. 21ff. (devayäna taking the place of pitryäna),- 1920: 
J. Charpentier, Die SuparQ.asage, p. 118; 1923: Oldenberg, Die Religion des Veda3 - 4, 

pp. 94 n. 2, 162ff.; 1929: A. Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie 1I2 , p . 61ff. ; 1951: 
Geldner, Übersetzung lIl, p. 352ff. (like Geldner 1897: Agni's flight; see also Hille
brandt, Ved. Myth. lP, pp. 62,211); 1965 : L. Renou, EVP. 14, p. 29 (translation), 
p. 97 (notes) ; 1966: P. Horsch, Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka-Literatur, p . 239, 
and the references given in liJ. 5 (1961), p. 53, Etudes Asiatiques 25 (1971), pp. 87, 
97. The following publications were inaccessibie to me: Perry, JAOS. XI, p. 159f., 
T. Segerstedt, RHR. 57, p. 174f. (quoted by Oldenberg) and S. S0rensen, "Til 
sp0rgsmälet om Aditya'erne," Festskrift til Vilhelm Thomsen (1894), p. 335. 
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5. nirmäyä u tyé ásurä abhüvan tvám ca mä Var'u~ kämáyä8e, 
rténa räjann ánrtam vivincán máma rä~trásyd 'dhipatyam éhi. 

(4) [Agni:] "Many years have I passed within him; I now leave the 
father and choose Indra. Agni, Soma and VarUl,la (now) secede. The 
sovereignty has now turned: I accede to that one and support it". 
(5) [Indra:] "The Asuras have just lost their magic power (mäyä). If 
thou, 0 VarUI,la, lovest me, assume, 0 king, the ádhipatya of my empire, 
dividing rtá from what is against the rtá". 

The fust stanza is entirely clear ex cept alcaram, whose exact meaning 
is obscure 38. There are, however, three expressions which call for some 
comment, viz. antár asmin, indram vr'lJiiná!l- and pitáram jahämi. 

4a. antár asmin. 

As has been noted long ago 39, in the Rigveda antár is still an adverb. 
When followed or preceded by a locative it means, accordingly, "within" 
(Dutch binnen in). lts function of stressing the meaning of the locative 
is apparent in, e.g., MS. 11.4.3 (40,19) ásti vd idám tyásminn antár vïryàm 
versus TS. 11.4.12. 4-5 ásti vd idám, máyi viryàm, KS. XII.3 (164,18) 
viryam vä idam mayy asti "there is, indeed, this strength in me". 
Grassmann's assumption of a special meaning "in seiner Gemeinschaft" 
for this passage and for VII.86.2 40 has rightly been rejected by Geldner, 
übersetzung 111, p. 353. It is due to an insufficient insight into the 
mythological implications of the context. 

Since the primordial world was undifferentiated, its most prominent 
feature was the absence of all contrasts which characterize the phenomenal 
dual world. Thus it lacked, for instance, one of the basic contrasts, that 
of male versus female. As a consequence the poets, when referring to the 
"first creation", were compelled to have re course to paradoxes as a means 
of expressing what cannot be expressed. Hence it is that they speak 
alternately of a female being, a primeval Mother, of the womb of a male 
being, of a bisexual bull, a cow which is at the same time a bull. Cf., e.g., 
III.29.14 "Day af ter day, the joyous one (Agni) does not close his eyes, 

88 akaram: for the function of the aorist see K. Hoffmann, Injunktiv, p. 157. The 
meaning "durcluna.chen, zubringen", conjectured by Graasmann, is uncertain. It 
has only been recorded from Mhbh. XV.1.6 crit. ed. (PW. 11, col. 83) but from 
RS. 1.33.15c iy6k cid átra taathivli'1h8o akran "Schon lange hatten sie hier verweilend 
gesäumt" (Geldner) it may be inferred that in Vedic idiomatic usage kro, when 
used with a word for a certain span of time, had a.ctually that mea.ning. For this 
passage only ea.rlier translators followed Graasmann: Hillebrandt, Lieder, p. 21 and 
Hardy, p. 59 ("viele Jahre verbra.chte ich bei ihm"), W. Norman Brown, JAOS. 
39 (1919), p. 102 ("Ma.ny yea.rs have I passed within him"). Geldner's translation 
"Viele Ja.hre war ich in ihm tätig" clearly presents difficulties. Hence Renou: 
"Durant de nombreuses a.nnées j'ai travaillé chez lui", K. Hoffmann "viele Jahre 
habe ich (bis jetzt) bei ihm gewirkt," which does not, however, solve the problem. 
89 See Roth, PW. I, col. 239, Delbrück, Altindische Syntax, p. 446. 
40 Accepted by Delbrück, Altind. Syntax, p. 446 (cf. also his ea.rlier work Ablativ, 
Localis, Instrumentalis, 1867, p. 48), and more recently by Hoffma.nn and Renou 
in their transla.tions (see n. 38). 
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ever since he was born from the womb of the Asura" 41. 

This primeval world can also be represented by the specific power of 
obstruction (vrtrá) which is peculiar to it. Cf., e.g., 1.54.10 42 "There was 
the darkness of the waters, which made their foundation (?) vacillate; 
the mountain was in the wo mb of the vrtrá" 43, that is, the primordial 
hill was present as a potentiality in the womb of Chaos. Whether or not 
the poet here refers to an abstract obstruction or, more likely, to the 
serpent as its personification, is not relevant. The Chaos consisted of the 
primeval waters (ápaJ.t" dánu), whose child was the serpent (dänavá) . Since 
in the "fust creation" the primordial hill (párvata) rose from the bottom 
of these waters, it must have been present there. Af ter the hill had risen 
above the surface of these waters, the power of "resistanee" was 
concentrated in it, rather than in the waters. Thls explains why lndra's 
attacks are as much directed against the hilI as against the serpent 44. 

Parallel to these Rigvedic passages, where the poets refer to the womb 
of the Asura or Vrtra, there are several passages in the brähmaI).as where, 
in the more direct diction of their authors, the phrase "within Vrtra" 
is used. Geldner (l.c.) rightly points to TS. II.5.2.3, which relates that 
Agni and Soma were still in Vrtra at the moment Indra was going to 
strike and that they said to him "Strike not, we are within" (má prá kär, 
ävám antáJ.t, 8va(t). Parallel passages 45 are KB. 2 III. 7.1 7ff. 46 "As for his 
offering to Agni and Soma at the Full Moon sacrifice: Agni and Soma 
were within V rtra; against them Indra could not throw his vajra. For 
them he instituted this share [a cake] at the Full Moon sacrifice" 47, 

ibid. XV.3.5 (=KB.1 XV.2) "Agni and Soma were within Vrtra: against 
them Indra could not throw hls vajra. They came outside to this share 

41 ná ni miIJati surátl-o divé·dive yád ásurasya jafháräd ájäyata. On the "Father Asura" 
(whose place was to be taken by Prajäpati in the world of order) see , e.g., Hillebrandt 
112, pp . 63f., 423 n. 4 and cf. Etudes Asiatiques 25, pp. 87, 97f. 
42 aptim atil}fhad dharu~hvaram támo 'ntár vrtrá8ya iafhárel}u párvata1J,. Cf. Bergaigne 
II, p . 201 , III, p. 146. 
43 For the accent see Wackernagel, Altindische Grammatik IIjl, p. 220 ("im Behälter 
schwankend", but the meaning "receptacle", which Grassmann gives for dharutl-a, 
is probably incorrect, see Lüders, Var~a, p. 172 n. 2) and note the contrast with 
agnihvára YV. (op. c., p. 18). Renou, EVP. 17, p. 20: "Les t énèbres se tenaient 
(là ), bouleversant Ie fondement des eaux." 
44 See Lüders, Var~a, p. 170f and, for a more detailed discussion of the hill in 
Vedic cosmogony, cf. History of Religions 10 (1970), p. 106f., India Maior, p. 144ff. 
Cf. also the short formula girir vai Vrtró "Vrtra is a mountain" in MS. IV.5.1 (62,15). 
This is not the place to discuss I vanov and Toporov's etymological connection of 
párvata with Slavic P e·runu. 
45 See Leo Buschardt, Vrtra, Det vediske Dremondrab, pp. 55, 72f. 
46 KB2 refers to the new edition of the Kau~itaki BrähmaQ.a by E. R. Sreekrishna 
Sarma (Verzeichnis der orientalischen HSS. in Deutschland, Suppl. Band 9,1), 
Wiesbaden 1968. 
47 (17) atha yat pau~amá8yäm Agn~omau yaiati (18) Agn~omau vä antar Vrtra 
ästäm (19) täv Indro nä8aknod abhi vairam prahartum (20) täbhyäm etam bhägam 
akalpayat paurtl-amäsam. 
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of theirs at the full moon sacrifice" 48, SB. 1.6.3.13 "While Indra thus 
went forward (pursuing V rtra) he said to Agni and Soma: 'You belong 
to me, and I to you. He is nothing to you. Why then do you aid this 
Dasyu against me? Come over to me! .. .' ". This passage ends with the 
words "They went over to him, and af ter them came all gods, allsciences, 
all glory, all food, all prosperity" 49. The TS. passage quoted above also 
ends with Indra's words "You belong to me, come over to me", whereupon 
all kinds of goods of Life followed Agni and Soma. In paragraph 5 of that 
passage there is a variant: "Heaven and earth said 'Strike not, for he 
is lying up on us' "so. In this connection attention may be drawn in 
passing to the wording of 4: sá devátä vrtrán nirMya vártraghnarh havO} 
pür'l)ámäse nir avapad ... "Mter he had called 00 the deities from Vrtra 
he oft"ered the vártraghna libation at full moon". This practice of calling oft" 
someone wiIl be discussed in a later section (see p. 103). 

Passages where antár asmin, antár váru,!,-e refer to the dual cosmos are 
not relevant in this connection SI. 

48 (5) Agn~omau vä antar Vrtra tÜtäm (6) täv Indro naAaknod abhi vajram prahartum 
(7) täv etam bhägam upanicakrämatäm [v.I. upanircakrämatäm] (8) yaA cainayor 
CUlau paun;tamtÜe. Read upanirakrämatäm ? 
49 SB. 1.6.3.13 8á vá lndrCUI táthaivá nuttM roran, Agn~ómtJ, upamantraytlm cakré: 
'gn~omau yuvám vai máma 8tho yuváyor ahám CUlmi ná yuváyor ~á kim caná kám 
ma imám dá8yum vardhayatha, upa má 'vartetOOm Ui. 
60 TS. II.5.2.2-3 ténä 'bhy ii.yata táv abrütäm Agn~6mau: mti prá oor ävám antálJ, 
BVa Ui, máma vai yuvám 8tha ity abravin, mtim abhy étam iti. 
61 It is not always possible to draw a sharp dividing line between the undifferentiated 
primordial world and the nether world of the organized cosmos, as the latter preserves 
some characteristics of the fust (cf. Hist. of Rel. 15, p. U8 n. 22). In VI1.87.5 tiBró 
dytivo nihitä antár CUlmin tisr6 bh1lmir uparälJ, l/á4vidOOnälJ" gftso rtijä V árutwA 
cakra etám ... "Three heavens are placed within him, three earths below them, 
arranged as six, King Varw;ta, able (?), has made this [golden swing]" there seerns 
to be, in the words antár CUlmin, a reminiscence of V~a as a representative of the 
older world of the Asuras, in which the world was contained as a potentiality. 
In V.47.3 ukl/á 8amudr6 arUl/álJ, supan;tálJ, pán:asya yooim pitur ti viveéa "The bull, 
the reddish eagle, entered the womb of the primordial father" the poet means the 
nether world, whatever the exact meaning of 8amudr6 may be (Geldner: "Meer des 
Lichts", Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 12, p. 323: the moon). In VI1.86.2, a Varw;ta 
hymn which immediately precedes that quoted above, the text reads: utá sváyä 
tanvii. 8ám vaM tát kaM, nv àntár V áru~ bhuväni, kim me havyám áhrtULno jUl/eta 
kaM, mr~ikám sumánä abhi khyam. The poet no doubt speaka of his entering, in a 
visionary state of mind, the palace of Varw;ta, which is described in VII.88.5 
brhántam mánam .•. 8aháBradväram •.. grhám. Renou, EVP. V, p. 70 rightly renders 
the stanza "Alora je me consulte en moi-même: quand donc saraï-je dedans VaruI).a? 
Est-ce qu'il daignerait agréer mon offrande sans être courroucé? Quand apercevrai-je 
(sa) compassion, (en sorte que j'aie) l'ame apaisée?" [Otherwisa Renou, La pensée 
religieuse de l'lnde ancienne, 1942, p. 60f. "Quand donc sarai-je à nouveau proche 
de Varw;ta?," Geldner: "Wann werde ich wohl dem VarUI).a nahe kommen?" (cf. 
also Siebenzig Lieder des Rigveda, 1875, p. 6), K. Hoffmann, Injunktiv, p. 246 
"Wann werde ich drinnen bei V~a sein?"]. Thieme, Mitra and Aryaman, p. 65 
translated "When shall I get inside of True-Speech?" with the following comment: 
"It lïterally says that the poet wants to reach that point where he is never again to 
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We can now return to X.124.4a bahvil,l, sámä akaram antár asmin. 
Sin ce the poet refers to the undifferentiated sexless primordial world, 
Vodskov 52 was right in comparing V.2.2 pürvir hi gárbhal,l, sarádo vavárdhá 
'paSyarh jätárh yád ásüta mätá "Many years the foetus had been growing, 
I saw him when his mother brought him forth so that he was bom". 
Mythologically, antár asmin "within him" (that is, in the Father Asura) 
is equivalent to ásurasya jatháräd (lI1.29.14), vrtrásya jatháre~u (1.54 .10), 
antar vrtre (in the brähmal).as) and to the mother. They are all expressions 
for the mythological notion of an unorganized world which was darkness 
(támas). Therefore, Bergaigne, Rel. védique lIl, p. 146, was perfectly right 
in translating "dans son sein". This explains why in stanza 1 of the same 
hymn X.124 Agni is addressed with the words jyók táma ásayi~!häl,l, "for 
a long time thou hast been laying in the darkness" 53. It is the darkness 
out of which light was to be bom. 

4b pitárarh jahämi 

As we have seen in the preceding section, at the moment when the 
Devas appear as an entirely new element outside the world of the Asuras, 
some entities go over from the Asuras to the new gods. This process of 
reorganization of the original world is described in various ways, which 
may here be brieB.y summarized before some details are discussed more 
thoroughly : A. Indra releases the entities from the bonds of the primordial 
world by breaking its power of obstruction (vrtrá). B. The entities go over 
to the gods, even before Indra accomplishes his demiurgic act, either of 
their own accord (see, e.g., p. 16) or because they have been called forth 
by Indra (cf. nirhUya, p . 18). C. They are stolen from the primordial 
world before Indra's exploit, by a mythological figure who comes "from 
outside" (his place of origin is never specified) and overcomes the fiendish 
powers of that world: thus Mätarisvan steals Agni, and the syená or 
supar?l-á, Soma. For a more ample discussion see below, p . 102. The 
idea which underlies the different processes of Band C was apparently 
that Indra was unable to accomplish his act unless he was fust strengthened 
by the powers of Soma. Hence the logical contradiction of a god who 
must drink Soma to acquire the power needed to deliver Soma. In the 

leave the sphere of true speech, never again to be involved in untruth". In lIJ. 8, 
p. 109 n. 68, the question was raised whether in antár váru~e the word may still 
have been used as an appellative for the nether world, its application as a proper 
name to the god being due to taboo. It may be objected that as early as circa 
1380 B.C., in the treaty of the Mitanni king ~attiwaza, Varul).a was already used 
as a proper name. However that may be, the inference drawn from the Vedic material 
that Varul).a's palace was in the nether world (lIJ . 8, p. 107ff.) is confirmed by 
the epic, which locates it in the Pätäla (cf. Mhbh. V.96.5. avagähya bhümim 
and see n. 305). 
52 See Vodskov, Sjreledyrkelse og Naturdyrkelse p. 211. 
53 Cf. X.51.5 támasi kllel!Y agne. For the function and the farm of the aorist see 
K. Hoffmann, Injunktiv, p. 157 (with n. 100), and Johanna Narten, Sigmatische 
Aoriste, p . 60, 255 respectively. 
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Yajurveda there is a fixed formula which says that Indra slew Vttra 
with the help of Agni and Soma 54. 

In X.124 we are concerned with the evocatio, the calling off of Soma, 
along with the change of sides of VarUQa, Agni and Soma. The poet 
apparently did not regard the two notions as basically different. The 
evocatio occurs in 6c, where Indra addresses Soma with the words "Let 
us slay the vrtrá (Vrtrá). Come out, 0 Soma!" (hánäva vrtrám niréhi Soma). 

On the other hand, the gods go over of their own accord in 4c "Agni, 
Soma and Varu1).a, they go over" (Agnib- Sómo Váru?UM té cyavante) and 
in 4b "preferring Indra I leave the father" (Indram vrttänáb- pitáram 
jahämi). The last päda shows a well-known pattern, which Geldner ss has 
rightly recognized in Atharvaveda XII.1.37 "The pure earth starts in 
fright away from the serpent (sarpá)" and "choosing Indra, not Vrtra, 
she, the earth, adheres to Sakra, the lusty bull" S6. Päda c Indram vrttän4 
prthivi na V rtrám should especially be noted S7. Geldner also points to 
RS. IX.97.41 "That great deed the bull Soma has performed that he, 
the embryo ofthe waters, chose the gods" (apám yád gárbM 'vï!l-ita deván). 
A similar situation is found as late as the Mahäbhärata: while in the myth 
of the Churning of the Ocean Sri is among the fust goods of Creation 
that emerge from the primeval waters through the joint effort of Asuras 
and Devas S8, in her conversation with Indra (XII.221026-27) she herself 
gives an entirely different account of her transition to the gods: S9 

"Formerly I lived among the Asuras, although I am the origin of Truth 
and Law. When, however, I saw that they were wicked, I preferred to 
live with thee". (Sakra said:) "What was the behaviour of the Daityas 
among whom thou livedst, 0 fine-faced woman? And what didst thou 
see which made thee come here, leaving the Daiteyas and Dänavas?" 60 

A more or less parallel passage (Mhbh. XII.91021-22) describes how she 
left Bali: "Then Sri went away from him, as she lacked majesty (living) 
with him. (22) Thereupon, having left him, she went to Päkasäsana [Indra]. 
Afterwards he [Bali] regretted it when he saw Sri (living) with Puramdara 

54 Cf. MS. II.1.3 (5,1), KS. XXIV.7 (97,18), KKS. XXXVI1.8 (202,20) agn~6mä. 
bhyäm vai mryètté 'ndro vrtrám ahan, TS. 1.6.11.6, VI.1.11.6, AB. II.3.12 agn~ómá. 
bhyäm vii indro vrtrám ahan. In SB. XI.1.6.19 Agni and Soma are called Indra's 
brothers. See also RS. IX.61.22 8á pavaava yá livithé 'ndram vrtrdya hántave, and 
cf. Etudes asiatiques 25 (1971), p. 87. 
a5 In the introduction to his translation of X.124 (Übersetzung lIl, p. 352f.) 
56 ylipa 8arpám vijámánä vimfgt:ari yáayäm daann agnáyo yé apav dntá~, párä dáayün 
dádati devapiyán indram vrttánt2 prthivt ná vrtrám, áakráya dadhre vr'labht2ya vflfl:t8. 
57 Cf. MS. III.7.3 (77, 16), KS. XXIV.l (90,7), KKS. XXXVII.2 (195,17[228,1), 
TS. VI.1.6.5. 
58 Mhbh .. 1.16.34 crit.ed. (= Matsyapurár,la 250.3) Srir anantaram utpannä ghrtát 
pätuJ,uraväBini. Cf. Mbhb. XII.34.13, Bhägavata. Purár,la VIII. 8.8 tata8 cävir abhüt 
8äk'läc Chri ramä. 
59 Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 47, wrongly chara.cterized this passage as a late 
moralization. 
60 aaurB'IV aOO8am pürvam 8atyadharmanibandhanä, viparitärhB tu tän buddhvä tvayi 
vä8am arocayam (Sakra uväca) kathamvrtte'lu daity8'lu toom avät8ir ooränane, dr'll°o 
ca kim ihágä8 toom hitoo daiteyadánaoon 1 
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[Indra)" 61. Anotherillustration ofthis mythical pattern, viz. Usanä Kävya's 
going over from the Asuras to the Devas, will be discussed on p . 93ff. 

Af ter these introductory remarks stanza 2 of X.124 wiII be cIear: "N ow 
that I, being a Deva, go stealthily away from him who is no Deva, I go, 
looking forward, to Life: while leaving, being unfriendly myself, him who 
was friendly (towards me), I go over from my own party to a foreign 
lineage" 62. The implication is that, before the Devas arrived on the scene 
as a foreign element, Agni, as a child of the primordial world and born 
from the wo mb of the Asura 63, was himself an Asura. In several passages 
he is, indeed, denoted as such 64. Cf., e.g., IV.2 .5 "This (sacrifice), 0 Asura, 
comprises oblations, it secures us offspring, it is long-extended wealth 
with a broad foundation, which secures (the possession of, or predominance 
in) a sabhá" 65. Like VaruI)a and Soma, Agni has an ambiguous character. 
Just as in the ritual Soma is tied up (upanaddha) as long as he is in 
VaruI)a's power, there is also an Agnlr upanaddhal},. See HiIIebrandt, 
Ved. Myth. II2, p. 60f. and for the interpretation IIJ. 15, p. 231 66 . Such 
statements as JB. 11.155 line 7 tasmäd ähur agni$omäv asuryiiv iti refer 
to this particular mythological situation, which has its counterpart in the 
ritual, e.g., when the Soma-plant has just been bought from the Soma 
vendor. Cf., e.g., KS. XXXIV.3 (37,19) soma vä e$o asurya iti tu, tasmän 
nä 'bhi$utyal}, 67. These mythological notions of a nether worJd aspect of 
Agni and Soma have been preserved with a remarkable tenacity. In the 

61 (21) atM 'smä<: (viz. Bali) chrïr api'ikri'imad yä 'smin nä 'Bit prati'ipini (22) tatas 
tasmäd apakramya si'i 'gacchat päkaAi'18anam, atha so 'nvatapat paácäc Ohriyam drlJ#vä 
puramdare. I take prati'ipin in the sense "majestic, powerful" since yä 'sminn äsit 
prati'ipini ("burning, scorching, paining") would not seem to make sense. In V.I06.12 
atra päti'ilam äáritya Varu'(W~ áriyam äpa ca the word ári is apparently used as an 
appellative. 
62 (2) ádeväd devá~ pracáti'i guhä yán prapááyamäno amrtatvám emi, áivám yát sántam 
ááivo iáhämi sv.1t sakhyM árattim n.1bhim emi. It should be noted that amrtatvám 
can be construed with emi (Vodskov) or with prapááyamäno (von Bradke, Hille
brandt, Geldner). For sakhyá in the sense of "party" see lIJ. 4, pp. 237, 250. 
63 111.29.14 yád ásurasya iatháräd áiäyata (see n. 41) and lIa gárbha äsuró with 
Geldner's note (Übersetzung I, p . 363) "Asurisch (asurá) heisst Agni, solange er 
verborgen ist." Cf. also Renou, EVP. 12, pp. 70, 126. 
64 See Bergaigne, Rel. véd. lIl, p. 145, Geldner, Ved. Studien 11, p. 299 n. 1. 
u i!äväm 6IJ6 asura praidvän dirgM rayi~ prthubudhná~ sabMvän. Cf. Renou, EVP. 
13, p. 4 and his comment (p. 88): "Agni comme Asura, cM. 'maître', emploi reflétant 
un état antérieur à l'accession des devá." See also ibid., p. 145 (on Agni as an Asura). 
66 In view of :§B. 1.4.1.34 the three Agnis mentioned in TS. 11.5.8.6 (viz. of the 
gods, the pitáras and the Asuras) are probably due to a later systematization: tráyo 
v.1 agnáyo, havyavó,hano dev.1näm, kavyav.1hana~ pitrttdm, saháraklJä ásurättäm. 
The name saháraklJas "accompanied by Räk~sas", although correctly given as 
such by Eggeling, SBE. XII, p. nOf. (1.4.1.36), has caused some slips: Ludwig, 
Der Rig Veda IV, p. XVII (sahasri'iklJalJ,), Keith ("guardian"). 
67 In this connection the identification of Soma with Vrtra should be considered. 
Cf. MS. 111.7.8 (87,17) Sómo vai Vrtrá~, KS. XII.3 (165,1), SB. 111.4.3.13; 9.4.2, 
IV.1.4.8; 2.5.15 Vrtr6 vai Sáma äsit. Geldner refers to RS. IX.74.7; 99.1 (Vedische 
Studien 11, p. 299 n. 1). See Hillebrandt. Ved. Myth. lIP, pp. 234-236 (= 112 , 

p. 186) and cf. History of Religions 10 (1970), p. 107. 
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epic description of the town Pätäla in VaruI).a's subterraneous niigalolca 
(Mhbh. V.97.3f.) both an asuro 'gnilj, and the amrta are said to be present 68. 

4c. Varu?W' 8 ádhipatyam 

Before the creation of the organized dualistic cosmos as weIl as af ter it, 
VaruI).a's position appears to have been, like that of Agni and Soma (and 
perhaps even more so), basically ambiguous. This ambiguity, however, 
is of a characteristically subtie nature. Very seldom does he overtly act 
as an opponent of Indra, and never does he fight the Devas as a warrior. 
In the cosmogonical fight against the powers of the primordial world 
Indra's attacks are exclusively directed against Vrtra and the primordial 
hiIl, in which the force of obstruction is concentrated 69. As far back as 
the eighties ofthe nineteenth century, however, Bergaigne and von Bradke 
had rightly stressed the antagonism between the two gods in the Rigvedic 
hymns IV.42 and X.124. The latter hymn, however, deals with the 
moment when the fight was ended and the Devas had acquired the 
supremacy. lts importance lies in the fact that it shows how the poets 
conceived the organization of the cosmos af ter the defeat of the Asuras, 
and VaruI).a's incorporation in the world of the "second creation". As for 
IV.42, it does show the antagonism between Indra and VaruI).a during 
the cosmogonical fight but in the form of a bragging contest (vlvac). 
Whether or not the hymn has been composed for a royal consecration, 
this does not alter the fact that the general structure of VVo 1-6 points 
unmistakingly to a verbal contest 70. Cf. the fust words of these verses: 
máma (1), ahám (2), ahám (3), ahám (4), mdm (5), ahám (6). In the fust 
three verses VaruI).a is speaking. He refers to the primordial character 
of rus sovereignty : "I am king VaruI).a, to me belonged that primordial 
sovereignty (asuryà1fi prathamd)" (v. 2). 

88 atrd 'auro 'gnilJ, Batatam dfpyate vdribhojanalJ" vylipäretuJ dhrtlltm<'lnam nibaddham 
samabudhyata (4) atrCl 'mrtam aurailJ, pUvii nihitarh nihatClribhilJ,. Cf. also 1.19.6 
ptWilajvalaooväsam asurii1;l4m ca bandhanam. In Mhbh. m.221.15 Bomb. Night is 
said to have given birth to Agni and Soma (which would be reminiscent or Hesiod, 
Theogonia 107, 123f., 211f.): niAd tv aianayat kanydm Agn~omdv ubhau tatM, 
Manor evd 'bhavad bMryd ~ve paftca pdvakdn, but the correct reading is without 
any doubt ni8dm (111.211.15 crit. ed.). 
eD For VI.68.2 tJTtraturd, said of Indra and Va.ruI).a, see p. 44 and Bergaigne 111, 
pp. 140, 142. This is a case of incidental lIoSBimilation, just a.s when Indra and Villm.u 
are said to stride out intoxicated by Soma (RS. VI.69.5, one of the most instructive 
passages in this respect), or when Indra and Va1'UQa are implored to give their 
mdrtf,iká "mercy" (VII.82.8, cf. Yt. 10.5 (j,ca.nö jamyd~ mar!dikdi). Va.ruI).a's natural 
position, however, is outside the battle-field, see pp. 38, 106f., 108f. At best, 
he helps the Deva.s, e.g., JB. 1.180. As a rule, however, the Vedic Va1'UQa does 
not fight and cannot, therefore, be defeated. In the epic he fights the Daiteya.s 
with hls nooses (Mhbh. 111.42.27-29). Different are Hariva.riJ.áa App. I. 42.2209 (but 
cf. 42.2146 !) and the PuriiQa.s (nn. 445, 448). 
70 See Bergaigne 111, p. 142, von Bra.dke, p. 31. The interpretation of IV.42 as a 
cosmic mvi.ic was fust suggested in lIJ. 4 (1960), p. 270 n. 80b and Numen 8 (1961), 
p. 38, that as the hymn of a "Königsweihe" by Lommel, Festschrift Schubring, 
p. 32ff. and accepted by Schlerath, Königtum, p. 160. But see p. 42 and Gonda, 
DUBI Deities, pp. 234-248. 
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Varu1)a tries to disguise the difIerence between himself and Indra: "I, 
Varu1)a, am (also) Indra .. . I have united these two wide, deep and 
well-founded worlds and have supported them" (v. 3). Indra, who comes 
second as the new-comer and pretender in this world and who cannot 
base his claims on old rights, is speaking in the next three verses (4-6) . 
He starts with disputing Varu1)a's last statement: "1 have supported 
(dhäráyam) the sky in the se at of the ~tá" (v. 4b), which clearly refers 
to 3d sám airayam ródasî dhäráyam ca. He then goes on by stressing the 
difIerence between Varu1)a and him: "Aditi's son is righteous (rtávan) 
according to the ~tá; he has also extended the earth in a threefold way" 
(v. 4), "(but) me men with good horses invoke in their contests ... " (v . 5) . 
The verses 5-6 have an unconcealed bragging character: "I have performed 
all these (acts), no divine force can restrain me, as I am irresistible ... 
both endless worlds fear (me) when (etc.)" (v . 6). Such passages have 
of ten been misinterpreted as though Indra were the parvenu among the 
gods. In fa ct , his position is comparable to that of, e.g., Tistrya in the 
Avesta (see lIJ. 4, p . 255). He is trying to win a new status, which 
implicitly amounts to disputing Varu1)a's. It is significant that, while 
Varu1)a's words are taken for granted, a hu man speaker, immediately 
af ter Indra's ostentation, accepts his claims: "Thine (acts) all beings 
know; thou art proclaiming (prá bravî~i) them to Varury,a, 0 vedhas; thou 
art famous for having struck down the obstructions (vrtrá1Ji) , thou hast 
made the rivers stream, which were obstructed (vrtán)" (v. 7). The repetition 
of "thou" (tvám) is important, since it corresponds to ahám (4a 5d 6a) 
and mám (5ab) in Indra's words. What is at stake is the justness, not 
of Varu1)a's reference to his old rights but of Indra's claims, which he 
pro claims to Varu1)a and which the poet confirms. From now on the 
situation in the cosmos has fundamentally changed, and the two gods 
are further invoked together (1ndrävaru1Jä 9b, lOc) . The last fa ct would 
seem to exclude HiIlebrandt's interpretation of Varu1)a as the god of the 
old year (Ved. Myth. 12, p. 26), sin ce in that case Varu1)a would have 
been replaced by Indra. Instead of it, we find the same situation as that 
presupposed in X.124. On the other hand, the question as to a possible 
ritual context in which this cosmic vîväc may have been dramatized is 
not relevant for our purpose ; see p. 43. The only thing that matters 
here is, how this contest was visualized. 

To some extent the rareness of the references to this antagonism in 
the Rigveda may be due to an intentional reticence on the part of the 
poets 71. The assumption of a taboo, which withheld the poets from clearly 
expressing their ideas is not entirely unfounded. If the theory that at 
the beginning of every new year Indra had to re-enact his cosmogonical 
fight is correct, it follows that not only the powers of Chaos (the ásurä 
adevál}) temporarily returned into this world from the place to which 

71 See Bergaigne lIl, p. 76, Lévi, Doctrine du sacrifice p. 167f., Hillebrandt, Ved. 
Myth. lP, p. 127, Gösta Johnsen, IIJ. 9, p. 260 n . 74 and cf. IIJ. 3, p. 211, 5, p. 52f., 
and 15, p. 226. 
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they had fled af ter their defeat, but that also Varul).a in this critical 
period must have reassumed his Asura-character of the primeval world. 
This means that at that time of the year he was not a Devá ásura but 
a dangerous Asura tout court. He must have been dreaded all the more 
as also his introduction into the world of the cosmos apparently did not 
result in an unambiguous position. Even in sources as late as the 
Mahäbhärata there are indications to show that Varul).a, although a god 
of this organized world, continued to maintain secret relations with the 
suppressed demons and the "night-side" of this world (see p. 90). His 
majestic character, too, was based upon his partly transcending the 
boundaries of the organized cosmos (see p . 38). 

In this connection it may be useful to consider more closely X .124.5, 
quoted above: 

nlrmäyä u tyé ás1.trä abhUvan tvárh ca mä VarutUl kämáyäse, 
rténa räjan ánrtarh vivincán máma r~trásyá 'dhipatyam éhi. 

From the translations 72 it is apparent that the chief difficulty of this 
verse lies in the last words máma r~trásyá 'dhipatyam éhi. Most translators 
seem to assume that with these words Indra offers Varul).a, more or less 
as a compensation, a subordinate position in his realm. Oldenberg, 
Noten a.l., rejected this interpretation and translated, in essentially the 
same manner as Geldner in 1897, "komm her zu dem (d.h. erkenne an das) 

71 1876: Ludwig, "mein ist des reiches oberherlichkeit; kome [laez es gut sein]"; 
1877: Hillebrandt, Va~a und Mitra, p. 108 "komme hemn zur Oberherrechaft über 
mein Reich"; 1877: Graeemann, "komm her in meines Reiches Oberherrechaft"; 1882: 
Bergaigne, Rel. Véd. lIl, p. 146 "deviene Ie suzerain de mon royaume"; 1885: 
P. von Bradke, op. c., p. 99 "und wenn du, 0 Va~a, nach mir Verlangen trägst, 
so komme, 0 König, der du Recht vom Unrecht unterscheidest, und sei Oberherr 
über mein Reich (oder über mich und das Reich)"; 1894: S. Sereneen, Festskrift 
til Vilhelm Thomsen, p. 335f. (not acceBBible to me); 1897: Vodekov, "kom du hid 
til mit Riges Overherredemme"; 1897: Geldner, Vedische Studien 1I, p. 298 "und 
wenn du, 0 V~a, der du Wahrheit von der Lüge scheidest, 0 König, mich ale den 
Oberherrn meines Reiches magst, 80 komm!"; 1913: Hillebrandt, Lieder des 
~gveda, p. 21 "und du, willst du mich lieben, 0 Va~a, tritt, Recht und Unrecht 
scheidend, an die Oberherrschaft über mein Reich)" (otherwise 1927: Ved. Myth. lIl, 
p. 63 n. 2, where he dieregarde Delbrück's obeervatione on the uee of ca with the 
eubjunctive, eee Altindische Syntax, p. 329f.); 1951: Geldner, Übereetzung lIl, 
p. 354 "Wenn du, V~a, mich lieben willst, so tritt, 0 König, der das Unrechte vom 
Rechten scheidet, die Oberherrschaft meinee Reiches an !"; 1965: Renou, EVP. 14, 
p. 29 "Si toi, tu m'aimee, Ó V~a, toi qui discrimines, Ó Roi, d'avec I'Ordre ce 
qui est non conforme à,l'Ordre, adhère à, la souveraineté sur mon empire!" Recent 
tranelatione (e.g., P. Horsch, Die vedische Gäthll.- und ~loka-Literatur [1966], 
p. 239 n. 3) are virtually identical with Geldner's. J. J. Meyer's interpretation ofthie 
passage in Trilogie aItindischer Mächte und Feete der Vegetation (1937), lIl, p. 213 
(cf. p. 210) is based on a misunderstanding of the mythological context. Renou's 
comment (p. 98) "éhi, nuance conforme à emi 2b" is not quite clear to me: in 2b 
Agni leaves the father Aeura, whereae here Soma is invited to come to Indra (IJ, + i-Jo 
In any case, it explaine nothing about the ádhipatya. 
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ddhipatyam, das ich in meiner Königsherrschaft ausübe" 73. Several 
objections must be raised to this interpretation. 

First, the words máma rä~trásya are more problematic than is commonly 
realized. They seem to suggest that Indra is the king of the new order 
which he has inaugurated. This, however, is clearly contradicted by the 
Vedic texts. Our reconstruction of the Vedic cosmogonical myth implies 
that lndra is a seasonal god. He mainly functions in the short period 
during which in later times the Indradhvaja was erected, that is, about 
seven days. Only then is he the principal god who restores life and renews 
the cosmic order (as the symbolism of the tree demonstrates). No more 
than Varul).a, however, is Indra a god of the totality. During his festival, 
it is true, the tree (with which he is identified and which in classical 
texts is even called lndra) is the cosmic centre. In the system of 
classification, however, he is never localized in the centre. 

It need hardly be pointed out that rdjan is the characteristic function 
of Mitra and Varul).a 74, whose mother Aditi therefore bears the title 
rdjaputrä "mother ofkings". Theirs is the k~atrá 75 , just as Ahura Mazdä's 
power is symbolized by his xsaOra 76. Indra's relation to the Devas, on 
the other hand, is characterized by his being jye~thá. Cf., e.g., VIII.63.12 
îndrajye~thä asmdn avantu devdlJ, 77, SB. III.4.2.2 îndrajye~thä devd Ui. 
Only once, in one of the late Vedic texts (TB. 1.5.6.4) does the term 
indraräjan occur, preluding the classical use of such terms as devädhipa, 
amararäja, etc. 78. Indra, it is true, is aften called a king 79, but he is a 

73 There is no reason to doubt (with Oldenberg, Noten) the correctness of ádhipatyam, 
the analysis of the Padapätha. See Wackerne.gel-Debrunner, Altindische Grammatik 
11/2, p. 817. Incorrect Edgerton, Language 19 (1948), p. 1I2. In such matters we 
may trust the Padakära's knowledge of the Vedic language, 8ince he would scarcely 
have invented a non-existent ádhipatyam instead of ádhipatyam (AS. VS. MS., etc.). 
74 Whatever the exact meaning of the term 8amrdf, which is the characteristic 
epithet of Vartl1).a (VII.82.2), the latter's kingship is sometimes said to be universal, 
as in 11.27.10 tvám viávet}äm Varuruï 'Bi rttjäyéca devd aBura yé ca mártälJ, (see p. 39), 
AS. 1.10.1 ayám deV/inäm áBuro vi räfati, vááä hî 8atyd VáruttaBYa rttjfîalJ" MS. I.6.1I 
(104,2),11.2.1 (15,18), SB. XII.8.3.10 Várutl-o vai devánäm rttjä. Of a special nature 
are Vartl1).a's words in his bragging contest with Indra IV.42.1 viAváyor viáve amftä 
yáthä nalJ" krátum 8acante VáruttaBYa devá rájämi krlltér upamáBya vavrélJ, (see p. 22). 
Although Vartl1).a begins with stressing his position as rtifä (a: máma dvitAi r~trám 
kllatriyasya), this r~trám is specified with a reference to his krátu (cf. Ahura Mazdä's 
xratu). It is also VSrtl1).a who lays the krátu in the hearts of men, cf. V.85.2 hrtBu 
krátum V árutl-o apBV Àgnim divi 8'áryam adadhät Sómam ádrau. The exact nature 
of this kingship, which Vartl1).a possesses "from of old" (?dvitAi) and which he 8eerns 
to trace back to his position as supreme Asura in the primordial world, must still 
be deftned in detail. It is not easy to see how the adhipati of the nether world could 
rule over the Devas, unless this was meant in a special sense. 
75 RS. V.68.3 máhi väm kllatrám devéllu, VI.67.5 vîáve yád väm ... kIlatrám deváBo 
ádadhulJ, 8afóllälJ,. 
76 See B. Geiger, Die AmaBa. Spantas, pp. 204-232. 
77 For indraiyellthä(8a)lJ, in the Rigveda see 1.23.8, 11.41.15, VI.5l.15, VI1.1l.5. 
In PB. VII.8.3 Indra is áret}tha of the gods. Cf. JB. II.128, 141, etc. 
78 Mhbh. V.I0.7, 1.83.6, 12 and Hopkins, Epic Mythology p . 122, S0rensen, Index 
to the Names in the Mahäbhärata., p. 333fT. 
79 r# 1.121.3, rdjä 1.174.1, 178.2, V.40.4, VI.24.1, VILI8.1I, 27.3, ráfänam VII.31.12, 
räfanI.63.7, VI.19.10, 39.5. In VII.84.1 räiänauisusedforaddressingIndraand Vartl1).a. 
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8vardj, a king in his own right, not a 8amrdj, which is the specific title 
of Mitra and VaruI).a. There can be no doubt that the poets and the 
priests chose their terms very carefully. In TS. V.5.9.4 the Vasus, pitaras, 
Adityas and Maruts are invoked for protection in their respective quarters, 
af ter which the prayer ends with the words (5) devds tvé 'ndrajyel}{hä 
váru'!Ulriijiino 'dháBtiic copáril}fiic ca piintu (see nno 183, 328). It is likely, 
therefore, that an ancient distinction has been preserved in the yajus 
agnihvarébhyas tvii rtiiyidJhyii indrajYeIJthebhyo váru'!Ulriijabhyo vdtiipibhyalj, 
parjányiitmabhyalj, 80. In the light of such passages the terminology of 
RS. X.66 is particularly interesting. The poet, af ter invoking in verse I 
the gods "who se senior (or superior) is Indra" (devdn huve . . . yé . .. 
indrajyel}thii8o amftii ftiivfdhaM goes on to say in verse 2 indraprasütii 
váru'!UlpraAil}tii yé 8-áryasya jyótil}o bhiigám iinaSulj, "(the Maruts) who, 
impelled by Indra and by the command of VarUl.la, have got their share 
of the sunlight" 81. This does not necessarily point to a difference of rank, 
one being superior to the other, but it certainly proves that Indra was 
not, in Vedic mythology, the rdjan of the Devas, even though he more 
than once receives that title. 

When, therefore, Indra speaks of his riil}trá, this cannot simply mean 
his "Königsherrschaft", unless one should limit this term to the very 
beginning of the organized cosmos. Nor can Geldner's translation "die 
Oberherrschaft meines Reiches" be correct. 

When Indra has established the New Order, his role dwindles down 
to the comparatively modest one of a dikpiila, a protector of one of the 
quarters. The Indra festival, as we know it from later sources, illustrates 
his character of a seasonal god. It is inconceivable that Indra should 
offer VaruI).a a high rank for the brief period that he himself is the central 
god. Indra is speaking on behalf of the Devas to an Asura and the only 
sense that the poet can have attached to the words máma riil}trásya is 
"the (new) reign [of the Devas] that has been inaugurated by me". 

Secondly, it has of ten been demonstrated that as early as the Rigveda 
VaruI).a was closely associated with the waters 82. There is no reason to 

80 MS. 1.3.35 (41,16) in the Dadhigraha. Cf. also KS. XXIX.5 (173,9), KKS. XLV 
(XLIV).6 (272,14/319,20) and TS. IIl.5.8s, which resds agniiihvébhYaB tva (with s 
curious accent) snd hass slightly different word order. Note RS. X.132.4 (= II.27.10) 
toom viáv~äm Varuttá 'Bi rtiiä (with Oldenberg's note), VIII.93.11 and Bergsigne 
lIl, p. 76. See n. 74. 
810therwÏse Geldner: "Die von Indrs befehligt, von VSI'IlI).S unterwiesen, Anteil 
sn dem Sonnenlicht erlangt hsben." The two epitheta are hspsxes in the Rigveds. 
A lste variation occurs in Ksu8. 3.3 indrapr~tä varutuJPf'a8Ütá äpal), samudrltd 
divam ud vahantu (see Lüders, VSI'WJ.S, p. 104f.). 
82 See, e.g., Lüders, VSI'WJ.S, pp. 9-13, snd Dsndeksr, Annsls Bhsndsrkar Oriental 
Research Institute XXI (1940), p. 190, who refers to II.28.4, 38.8, V.85.3, 6, VII.87.1, 
VIII.4 1. 2, X.75.2, AS. VII.88 (83), 1. The last passsge runs as follows: apsu te 
ráian Varutul grhó hirary,yáyo mitá1J" táto dh,eávrato rtiiä sárva dtimltni (MSS. : dMmltni) 
mufl.catu. Cf. MS. IV.7.8 (104,9) samudró vai Várutw, dakfiry,ti samudró, yád varutW 
dakfittárdhá ltlabhyáte yájamltnaBYa nirvarury,atvltyai, 'tád vti ~ti 'bhyànüktá (RS. 
VIII.69.12): 8'Udevó Mi Varutul yásya te saptá sirulhaval)" anu~ranti käkUdam 
mrmyàm ~rdm iva, iti, MS. Il.5.6 (55,4) eed vai pratyákqam varury,tr yád dpal)" 
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consider this the re sult of a later development 83. On the contrary, it 
must have been the original function ofVaruI).a to represent or impersonate 
these waters. What earlier scholars have failed to recognize is that before 
Indra's demiurgic act VaruI).a and the Asuras were the gods of the 
primordial world which consisted of the waters. Af ter the emergence of 
the earth floating on the waters and the subsequent creation of the 
organized world, the waters (dpa~, salilá, samudrá) were thought of as 
being under the earth, as its foundation (prati§{há) 84, as weIl as surrounding 
it. VaruI).a's association with the waters, therefore, is due to the fact that 
the primeval waters, along with their lord VaruI).a, have been incorporated 
in the cosmos as part of the nether world. Rence it is that VaruI).a is 
said to dweIl amidst his seven sisters 85 and that these seven rivers, when 
they flow from the central mountain over the earth, are said to emerge 
(from the samudrá in the nether world) through VaruI).a's throat as 
through a hoIlow reed: VIII.69.12 sudevó asi varu~a yásya te saptá 
siru1hava~, anuk§áranti käkUdarh sürmyàrh sU§irdm iva 86. A late confirmation 
of this interpretation (see n. 316) can be seen in the name VaruI).adeva, 
which in the thirteenth century was given to the stone slabs of water 
weIls in Chamba State 87. See p. 84. 

In none of the discussions of X .124.5 has the technical meaning of the 
term ádhipati been given due consideration. Oldenberg, Noten II, p. 124, 
even regarded it as a mere synonym of rdjä. In Vedic cosmogony, however, 
ádhipati is the specific term for a god or group of gods who, in the system 
of classification, have the function of protector(s) of one of the points 
of the compass. As such they exist as soon as the Cosmos arises from 
Chaos, for the world order is inconceivable without a system of classification. 
Cf. VS. XIV.30, SB. VIII.4.3.16 dydväprthivi vy àitärh, Vásavo Rudrd 
Adityd anuvy àyarhs, tá evd 'dhipataya äsan, which Eggeling renders as 
foIlows: "Reaven and Earth went asunder, the Vasus, Rudras and 
Adityas separated along with them: they indeed were the lords!" 88 A 
simiIar description occurs in JB. II.141: Prajäpati first created the Vasus, 

KS. XllI.2 (180,20) äpo vai Varu~~, TS. VI.6.3 .4 samudré hy àntár Váru~~. In the 
Rigvedic passage quoted above the word sudeva should be noted: in his auspioious 
aspect as sudeva Varru:ta, although norrnally the god who withholds the water 
(see e.g. IIJ. 5, pp. 47, 51), is expected to let the water flow from the subterranean 
samudrá, see below, p. 27. See also R enou's remark on VarUl).a as "dieu bloqueur" 
in EVP. 7, p. 82f. In his auspioious aspect VarUl).a is identioal with Mitra: Lüders, 
Varu~, p. 715, rightly remarks that whenever VarUl).a gives rain, Mitra is always 
mentioned together with him. 
88 Cf. lIJ. 8, p. 115. 
84 For references see, e.g., India Maior, p. 145 n. 1. 
85 See, e.g., Lüders, VarUl).a, pp. 51, 154, 274, and cf. India Maior, p. 151. 
86 For Geldner's entirely different translation see n. 316. 
87 See J. Ph. Vogel, Antiquities of Chamba State I, p. 3lff., and cf. lIJ. 4, p. 249, 
5, p. 52, 8, p. 112 n. 91. 
88 Cf. KKS. XXVIA (107,13/124,23) and TS. IV.3.10.2 ~äm Mhipatyam äsie. 
MS. U.8.6 (110,19) and KS. XVII.5 (249,4) only mention Vásavo Rudrá~. Cf. ChU. 
lII.6A (7,4, 8,4), see p. 59. 
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Ru<lras and Adityas. They called themselves adhipatayal)" since they 
were superior and senior (8r~thäl), and jy~thäM. Then, however, Prajäpati 
created Indra to be a chief and adhipati over them (et~äm ... 8rai~thyäyä 
'dhipatyäya) but Indra objects "How could I be a chief, an adhipati over 
them 1" (katham ~ärh 8r~tho 'dhipatil), syäm). The word usually denotes 
a function, which must be specified: Agni is the adhipati of Heaven, and 
Yama of the next world 89. 

Since ádhipati is especially used with reference to a function in the 
system of classification, it should be stressed that, in spite of the fact 
that only a few traces of the Vedic system can be found in the Rigveda, 
its antiquity cannot reasonably be questioned. Similar systems are weIl 
known from various archaic cultures 90. It is inconeeivable, therefore, that 
later theologians could have created the Vedic system ex nihilo : at best 
they may have elaborated it. 

The Atharvaveda-Samhitä, which is much closer to the brähmaI).as in 
this respect, mentions the ádhipatis in several passages. In AS. IlI.27.l-6 
they have the function of the dikpälas of classical Iiterature: Agni in 
the East, Indra in the South, VaruI).a in the West, Soma in the North, 
Vi~I).u in the centre (SäyaI).a: nadir) and Brhaspati in the zenith. The 
Yajurveda has a series of formulas in which each of the quarters is 
addressed with its own specific name and its specific ádhipati is mentioned. 
For the western quarter it has samrdij aai prattci dlg Adityds te devd 
ádhipatayal), 91. 

In the system of classification the gods are also ádhipatis of all kinds 
of entities and it is in this connection that VaruI).a is mentioned as the 
ádhipati of the waters. Cf. AS. V.24.4 Váru~ 'pdm ádhipatil), sá mä 'vatu 
(etc.), 5 Mitrdváru!Wu vr~tyd ádhipati tau mä 'vatäm (etc.), TS. IIl.4.5.l 
Agnlr bhutdnäm ádhipatil), sá mä 'vatv, lndro jye~tMnärh, Yamál), prthivyd 
... Mitrál), satydnärh, Váru~ 'pdm. This impIies that VaruI).a's sp here is 
different from Indra's and that conflicts might arise between the two 
domains. Aquatic animals are not subject to Indra and this is obviously 
the background of a cult legend told in JB. IIl.l93. It relates that onee 
upon a time all creatures praised Indra except the dolphin, who declared: 
"I will not praise thee. I move within the waters diving near (thee 1) 
[or: "I continue diving near (thee1) within the waters"] and only so 
much I praise thee" (apsv antaS carämy upanimajjann etävato aharh tvärh 

at Cf., e.g., MS. m.2.3 (18,2) YamO 'mWnlaBYa loktisyd 'dhipatyam iinaAe (laat word 
as corrected by Caland, ZDMG. 72 [1918], p. 7), AB. 111.43.1 Agnir ooi IfIJargaBYG 
lokaBYii 'dhipatiB, tam Va8a~ prathamii iigacha1h8 .•• 
80 For references see Rodney Needha.m's "Introduction" to Primitive Cla.eeifica.tion 
by Emile Durkheim and Marcel MsU88 (The Univereity of Chica.go Pre88, 1963), 
which is a tra.nelation of "De quelques formes primitives de cla.eeification: contribu
tion à. l'étude des représenta.tione collectives", Année Sociologique VI (1901-1902), 
Paris 1903, p. 1-72. 
Dl MS. 11.8.9 (113,14), KS. XVII.8 (251,5), KKS. XXVI.7 (109.12/127,11), TS. 
IV.4.2.1-2, VS. XV.12, etc. For a different arrangement in the Atha.rvaveda. and 
the Yajurveda. eee below, p . 56f. 
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stuyiim). Cf. upanyàmajjat TB. I.1.3.6 (samipe Säyal,la), KS. VIII.2 (84,14), 
KKS. VI.7 (66,4/77,10), but here the exact reference of upa- is not clear. 
Varul,la moves through the sea (RS. I.164.14 adbhîr yiiti Váru~alz, samudré). 
In the same way the dolphin belongs to the sea (MS. VS. samudrdya 
sisumdro) and as such refuses to praise Indra in the common way. Although 
its diving is vaguely reminiscent of "Varul,la's trick" referred to on p. 77, 
it does not justify its refusal by a reference to Varul,la. 

Although in the epic Varul,la is mostly denoted as apiirh patilz" it is 
actually his iidhipatyam which forms part of the religious tradition. As 
far back as 1885 Oldenberg pointed to Mhbh. V.16.33-34 92. In vvo 27-28 
Kubera, Yama, Soma and Varul,la come to Indra to congratulate him 
with slaying Vrtra. Indra then asks them to help him in kiIling the 
riijii deviiniirh Nahu$alz, and they ask him what their reward will beo He 
replies 

(31) bhavatu bhaviin apiirh patir, Yamalz, K uberaS ca mahiibhi$ekam, 
sarhpriipnuvantv adya sahaiva tena 93 . The episode then ends with the 
two slokas 

(33) evarh sarhcintya bhagaviin Mahendralz, piikasiisanalz, 
K uberarh sarvayak$ii~rh dhaniiniirh ca prabhurh tathii 

(34) Vaivasvatarh pitf~iirh ca Varu~arh ciipy apiirh tathii 
iidhipatyarh dadau Bakralz, satkrtya varadas tadii 

Cf. also V.I09.8, where Kubera is said to have been installed as an 
adhipati over Räk~asas, YakliJas and Gandharvas (iidhipatyena . .. 
abhi$ecitalz" whereas Varul,la was consecrated as king of the Yädasas and 
as protector of the waters (V.108.3), and Indra as king of the Gods 
(V.106.7) . See p. 79f. 

The relevance of these facts for the interpretation of X.124.5d máma 
rii$trásyd 'dhipatyam éhi is clear. According to the Yajurveda, then, the 
three groups of gods were already present as ádhipatis at the moment 
when Heaven and Earth went asunder (see p. 27), that is, at the moment 
of Indra 's demiurgic act. Since the Atharvaveda already refers to Varul,la 
as apdm ádhipatilz" it cau safely be assumed that the ádhipatya which 
Indra offers Varul,la immediately af ter the defeat of the Asuras (when 
Varul,la has gone over to the "foreign lineage" of the Devas), is the 
ádhipatya over the waters and the western quarter. The fact that this 
is related in the tenth book of the Rigveda should not be interpreted 
chronologically, as a proof that this is a notion which has developed in 
a period posterior to the family collections, but rather in the light of 
the general character of the tenth book, which is closer to that of the 
Atharvaveda. 

On the basis of the preceding interpretation it cannot be said that 

92 In "Akhyäna-Hymnen im ]3,igveda," ZDMG. 39, p. 71 n. 1 (= Kleine Schriften, 
p. 493 n_ 1). In his Noten 11, p . 344, he wrongly withdrew this reference on account 
of Geldner 's remark that " es sich dort nur urn das bekannte ädhipatyam über die 
Wasser handelt" (Vedische Studien 11, p. 302 n. 1). This, however, is the very 
thing that RS. X.124.5 refers to. 
93 For VarUI).a's abh~eka see below, p. 79f. 
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VaruI).a is subordinated to Indra. They are on the same level but their 
fields of actions are entirely different. Bergaigne's definition of VaruI).a's 
character as "d'une suprématie nominale et d'une autonomie morale" 
(Rel. védique lIl, p. 146), although thought-provoking like all this 
sharp-sighted scholar has written on VaruI).a, does not go to the root of 
the matter. Still less so does Hillebrandt's characterization of VaruI).a as 
"Herrscher" and of Indra as "Feldherr" 94. As far as their rank is concerned 
they appear to be equals. In the second part of this study an attempt 
will be made to show that a similar essential equality is characteristic 
of the relation of vidÜ§aka and näyaka in the Sanskrit drama. 

In thisIight, Ithink,such a passage as RS. 1.101.3 has to be interpreted 95. 

The stanza reads as follows: 

yásya dydvaprthivt paumsyam mahád 
yásya vraté V árutw yásya S-áryaJ;" 
yásyé 'ndra8ya 8f,ndhavaJ;, 8á8cati vratám 
marutvantarh 8akhydya havamahe 

"Indra, to whose great manly power Heaven and Earth (conform), 
under whose command VaruI).a and Sfuya (stand), whose command the 
rivers obey, him who is accompanied by the Maruts we invoke for alliance". 
It is possible that this passage belongs in the context of the New Year 
festival. According to the Taittiriya Samhitä Indra was born on New Year's 
eve (ekii~takd) 96 but his festival lasted only five to seven days, at least 
in the account of PuräI).Îc texts, and the Indra tree, which symbolized 
the cosmic centre and the world pillar, was at the end of the festival 
removed and thrown into a river. Although nothing is known ab out a 
Vedic Indra festival, it is quite likely that the Vedic contests of a 
potlatch-like character took place about the beginning of a new year 
(lIJ. 5, p. 169ff.) and stood under the patronage of Indra. However that 
may be, only a special occasion can have induced a poet to describe 
the relation between Indra and VaruI).a in such terms. In any case, the 
passage quoted, isolated as it is, is insufficient to prove VaruI).a's 
subordination to Indra 97. 

A third and last objection that must be raised to Oldenberg's inter-

94 In one of hls earliest publica.tions, Va.ruI}.a und Mitra (1877), p. 103. 
95 See Bergaigne, Rel. véd. I1, p. 188, lIl, pp. 142, 219. 
98 e~{aM: Cf. AS. I11.10.12, Paipp. 1.106.4, KS. XXXIX.I0 (127,7), TS. IV.3.11.3 
ekál}{aM tápasä tápyamä11ii iaiäna gárbham mahimt!nam Indram, téna dáayün vy 
àsahanta MVt! hant&, 'surä'lUlm abhavac chácibhilJ" KS. XIII.3 (182,22) eta8yäm vä 
Indro 'iäyata and MS. I1.5.9 (59,3). See BIoomfield, ZDMG. 48 (1894), p. 579, 
Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 12, p. 30, Caland ad PB.V.9.1 and cf. lIJ. 4, p. 223. 
97 See n. 74. It is not necessa.ry in this connection to discuss such passages as VI.20.2 
where Indra's aaurydm is mentioned, or VIII. 15.9 (AS. XX.106.3) tvdm V~ur lJrhán 
~áyo Mitró fJr'I:UUi Váru~lJ,. For the fust passage (read aauryám, von Bradke, 
Oldenberg, ZDMG. 55, p. 325f.=Kleine Schriften, p. 784f.) see von Bradke, op.c., 
pp. 32, 44, E. Hardy, Die Vedisch-brahma.nische Periode der Religion des alten 
Indiens (1893), p. 23 and Geldner's tra.nsla.tion, for the latter, e.g., Hillebrandt, 
Va.ruI}.a und Mitra., p. 105. 
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pretation (p. 24) is that the mythological conception of figures going 
over from the Asuras to the Devas has a strictly fixed pattern. Above 
(p. 20) the epic tale of how Sri left the Asuras and came to Indra was 
quoted. There is, however, a closer parallel in the Veda, as von Bradke 
(p. 101) has pointed out. In the Atharvaveda (ASS. XIX.56, ASP.III.8) 
it is related that Svápna, Sleep, originally belonged to the world of the 
Asuras 98 but that, when he went over to the Devas, he was offered an 
ddhipatyam. The hymn begins with the words "Out of Yama's world 
(Yamásya lokád) hast thou come hither" . Verse 3 may here be quoted 
in full: 

brhádgävá 'surebhyó 'dhi deván upävartata rnahimánam ichán 
tásmai svápnäya dadhur ádhipatyam trayastrirhsásaly, svàr änasänály, 

"He, ... , turned from the Asuras to the gods, s6eking greatness; for 
this Sleep the thirty-three [gods] established an ádhipatya af ter they 
had reached heaven". In several archaic religions Sleep is thought of as 
residing, together with Death, in the primeval waters or "outside the 
finite world" , as de Buck put it. Every night man is sleeping there and 
his awakening is a new birth 99. In India a well-known illustration of 
this belief is Vi!?I)u's sleep, during which he is resting, every year, in the 
waters under the earth upon the cosmic serpent Se~a 100. In the Rigveda 
the words "like sleeping in the womb of Destruction, resting in the 
darkness like the sun" 101, which describe something (or some one?) th at 
is buried (nikhäta) may not be significant in this context. When, however, 
in the cosmogonical myth the dragon is said to be fa st asleep at the moment 
Indra slays him 102, this is, isolated though this description is, certainly 
more than a fancy of an individual poet. Sleep is, in deed , closely related 
to the destructive forces of the nether world, as is clearly stated in 
AS. XI.8(l0).19 

svápno vai tandrir nirrtily, päpmáno nárna devátäly, 
jará khálatyarh pálityarh sáriram ánu právisan 

"Sleep, weariness, destruction, the deities named päpman (evils) 103, old 
a.ge, baldness, hoariness entered the body" . The dragon belongs by nature 
to this world of sleep and máradevas. Sleep is associated with the west 

98 Cf. Säyal).a ad v.3: svayam A8Urapak~ïya1J, san. 
99 See W. B. Kristensen, Symbool en Werkelijkheid, p. 19, A. de Buck, De Gods
dienstige Opvatting van den Slaap, inzonderheid in het oude Egypte. Inaugurele 
Oratie [ = Mededelingen en Verhandelingen No. 4 van het Vooraziatisch-Egyptisch 
Gezelschap "Ex Oriente Lux"], Leiden (Brill), 1939. 
100 Cf. History of Religions 10, p. 125. 
101 RS. 1.117.5 ~upvámsam ná nirrter upásthe 8'áryam ná dasrä támasi k~iyántam. 
The mythological allusion in 8'áryam ná . . . támasi should in any case be noted 
(cf. lIJ. 8, p . UHf.). Cf. Manu 1.5 prasuptam iva. 
102 RS. IV.19.3 ... abudhyám ábudhyamänam s~upäruim loom, ... áhim vájretta 
vi rittü aparván. 
103 For the connection between päpmán and mrtyu see n. 30 and below, p. 72. 
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in TS. V.5.1O.4. Cf. also Mhbh. V.I08.4,7,8, where Night and Sleep (nidrä) 
are said to be in VaruI).a's western quarter and the Daityas are described 
as sleeping there. 

5. THE ADITYAS I 

The fundamental problem, accordingly, is that VaruI).a although 
be co ming a god, does not entirely lose his character of an Asura. He 
and Mitra are devdv ásurä (see p. 7), gods who are at the same time 
Asuras and are still addressed as such (VIII. 27 .20). As Devas, however, 
they form a special group, the Adityas, the principal of whom is VaruI).a. 
Their name, "sons of Aditi", characterizes them as sprung from the 
undifferentiated primeval world of which the W orld mother Aditi is one 
of the most prominent personifications. She cannot, however, be discussed 
here in detail. This raises the question about the status of the Adityas 
in the Vedic pantheon. Hillebrandt quite incidentally refers to this 
problem when, in a foot-note, he observes "denn gerade die Bezeichnung 
Asura's gibt dem Namen im :!;tV. nichts Dämonisches und als die Asura's 
zu Dämonen geworden waren, ist VaruI).a-kein Asura mehr" 104. Here he 
seems to be faintly aware of the complexity of the problem but at the 
same time he has recourse to an evolutionistic scheme to explain it away. 
It may be asked, indood, if anything is explained by stating that at a 
later stage of the evolution the Asuras became demons but that VaruI).a 
was not atfected by this change. Is this anything more than formulating 
the problem again in other words, leaving the basic difficulty as it was 
before 1 105 The hypothetical historical development, handled as a last 
irreducible fact, remains unexplained, its main function being that of a 
deus ex rnachina. As for RS. X .124, Hillebrandt's ritualistic interpretation 

104 Ved. Myth. Il2, p. 420 n. l. 
106 It should be noted that it is of ten hard to ascertain what modern scholars, when 
disCUBBing this matter, actually mean to say. Thus A. K. Coomaraswamy, The 
YakB8B Il, p. 27, refers to SB. XIIl.S.2.1 (one of the many p8BB8ges where the 
Asuras are said to have been driven away from this world by the Devas, see above 
n. 24) and then remarks: "Va.ruJ).a, indeed, escapes this fate for he is accepted as a 
Deva, and his asuric cha.racter is forgotten ... ". The last words cannot be accepted 
without soma modification but the main question is : by whom was VaruI).a, in 
Coomaraswamy's opinion, accepted as a Deva 7 Apparently he thinks that this was 
a voluntary act of the believers, which, then, must have reflected a fundamentaI 
change in their mythologica.l conceptions and in the religious attitude ofVedic man. 
If this interpretation of his words is correct, they contain an arbitrary statement 
which lacks a solid foundation in facts. William Norman Brown, in his juvenile paper 
"Proselyting the Asuras (A Note on Rig Veda 10.124)," JAOS. 39 (1919), pp. 100-123, 
had probably the deepest insight into the problem, but even in his article there is 
still a lack of clearneBB in that he introduces the notion "proselyting" so as to 
account for the fundamental change. But see his last article in JIES. 2 (1974). 
In this connection it should be noted that SäyaI).a's gloBB pii.rvadeválJ, for AsurälJ, 
(ad AS. VI.I09.3) is mere gueBB-work: in the preceding hymn he paraphrased the 
same word by DänavälJ, (VI.I0S.3) and elsewhere he UBeS other gloBBeB again (11.3.3, 
XIX.66.1). As for the párve devdlJ, of RS. VII.2l.7 and X.I09.4 (cf. X.90.7), they 
are no doubt the Bädhyas; see Geldner ad 1.164.50 and the EXCurBUS below. 
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of it as referring to the beginning of the new sacrificial year 106 curiously 
disregards the words bahvily, sámä(b "many years" in verse 4. A strictly 
mythological explanation was only given by Bergaigne, who quite rightly 
recognized in this hymn a description of the defeat of the Asuras by 
the Devas 107 . 

It follows from the preceding discussion that the basic problem is neither 
one of a historical change in religious belief (the older Asuras having been 
replaced by the younger Devas) 108, nor one of a contrast between two 
different conceptions of the Divine (a unitarian versus a dualistic one) 
existing side by side 109. As was pointed out above (p. ll), Bergaigne is 
the only scholar who has recognized the basic difference between the 
Asuras and Devas, although he was not aware of the fact that we are not 
so much concerned with two contemporaneous conceptions of the Godhead 
as with two different stages in the cosmogonical process (see n . 107). 

106 See Lieder des :J;tgveda (1913), p. 21: "Auch dieses Lied knüpft wie X, 51-53 
an den Wechsel von Devayäna und Pitryäna und die Neubelebung des Opfers am 
Jahresanfang an ... Mit dem Übergang von der opferlosen Zeit des Pitryäna zu 
der des Devayäna assoziiert sich der neu auftauchende Gegensatz von Devas und 
Asuras."; Ved. Myth. 112 (1929), p. 62: "Wiederbeginn der Opfer nach der langen 
Zeit des TamIl.s." Some other passages Hillebrandt interprets (as Geldner interprets 
this one) as referring to Agni's flight and the effort of the gods to induce him to 
return (Ved. Myth. 11, pp. 62, 211). See above, n. 37. (Geldner 's interpretation of 
arká at X.157.5 is very doubtful !). 
107 Bergaigne, Rel. véd. 111, p. 145ff. (on X.124): " ... indication, et cette fois tout 
à fait claire de la rivalité de Vartll).a et d 'lndra, et de l'usurpation consommée par 
Ie second [cf. Vodskov, p. 210 n. 1 !] ... la révolution qui lui a fait perdre la puis
sance en même temps qu'à Soma et à VaruDa ... Agni, Soma, VaruDa sont renversés; 
la révolution est faite" [= paryávard rä§trám]; pp. 74, 76, 147 (defeat of the Asuras, 
victory of the Devas), p. 84 (the name deva characteristic of " un dieu de la concept ion 
dualiste comme Indra") and p. 3 where Bergaigne rightly opposed the gods of the 
dualist ic cosmos to those of the undifferentiated world, although he did not yet 
situate this contrast in a cosmogonical context. H e rightly stressed the ambiguous 
character of the Asuras ("caractère équivoque", pp. 69, 70, 72, 76, 84, 115, 148 etc .). 
Only the disintegration within the world of the Asuras brought about by the creation 
of the cosmos he has failed to recognize. It should be added, however, that even he 
had not entirely abandoned the theory of the "Verteufelung" of the Asuras as a 
historical process of the Vedic religion; cf. vol. 111, p. 68f., p. 69 n . 2: "les rapports 
ordinaires d 'lndra avec les Asuras, même avec les Asuras conservant eneore Ie 
caractère de dieux." 
108 Thus, e.g., Kasten Rönnow, Trita Aptya I (Uppsala Universitets Ársskrift 1927), 
p. 10ff., Paul Horsch, Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka·Literatur (1966), pp. 238, 24Off., 
especially p. 243 and passim. 
109 See Bergaigne, R el. véd. 111, p. 3ff., p. 142 and cf. especially p. 4: "Mais ce 
mythe ... s ' il consacre l'antériorité mythique de ces m êmes dieux sur Indra, ne 
saurait passer pour une preuve de leur antériorité historique, je veux dire d'une 
antiquité plus haute de la concept ion religieuse à laquelle ils appartiennent" and 
p. 149 : " ... ces deux personnages [viz . Indra and Varutta] qui, d 'après Ie vers 
VI,68,4, dépassent en grandeur tous les dieux, résument les deux eoneeptions de 
la divinité entre lesquelles semble osciller la conscience religieuse des Aryas védiques." 
Instructive is the reaction of an outstanding contemporary seholar to this structural 
approach, which can be found in P. von Bradke's Prefa.ce to his Dyaus Asura (1885) , 
p. XllIf. It was written three years af ter the publication of vol. 111 of Bergaigne's 
work. 
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This interpretation, however, while solving an old problem of Vedic 
religion, at the same time reveals the real complexity of the Vedic 
conception of the world. In the mythological way in which the Vedic 
poets expl'ess themselves, Indra breaks the power ofresistance (vrtrahátya). 
As we have seen above, this had constantly to be repeated, probably at 
the beginning of every year. Not only Indra, accordingly, but also the 
powers of resistance (vrtrá ), impersonated by the serpent (Vrtrá), must 
have been seasonal deities 110. If the strife between Gods and Asuras had 
been decided on ce for all by Indra's victory, the brähmal),as would not 
have referred to this primordial myth for every detail of the ritual. In 
fact, however, not only the ritual as a re-enactment of the mythical 
prototype, but any action in this world could be seen in the light of 
that myth because the fight between the two powers is never ended. 
The locus classicus for this idea is the commentary on TS. 1.2.12.2. In 
the Vedic age, the conception of time as a cyclical process within the 
limits of a year must havt led to the belief that af ter the crisis which 
marked the transition from the old year to the new one the Asuras were 
for the time being eliminated. It is significant that in the brähmal),as it 
is said, as a stereotyped expression of their defeat, that the Asuras were 
driven out from this world (see n. 24). There is a marked contrast, 
accordingly, with the Rigvedic dragon (the impersonation of the power 
ofresistance ofthe realm ofthe Asuras), which is slain 111. The implication 
is that the organized cosmos does not represent the total reaIity. Along 
its borders this cosmos is threatened by the demoniacal powers which, 
although driven away from this world into the darkness of the nether 
world, constantly imperil its existence. In psychological terms this myth 
might express a repression of the dark aspects of existence into the 
unconscious mind (n. 24) with, as its natural consequence, the fear 
engendered by that repression. 

This fear is clearly expressed in such a passage as Sat. Br. 1.2.4.8-11 
(in Eggeling's translation) : "The gods and the Asuras, both ofthem sprung 
from Prajäpati, were contending for superiority. The gods vanquished 
the Asuras; and yet these afterwards harassed them again. The gods 
then said: 'We do, no doubt, vanquish the Asuras, but nevertheless they 
afterwards again harass us. How then can we vanquish them so that 

110 Bergaigne, who rightly stated that there was a mythological relationship between 
VaruJ,la and Vrtra, was wrong in identifying them directly (Rel. véd. lIl, p. 147f.). 
Actually the dragon is killed, whereas VaruJ,la is incorporated in the group of Devas. 
111 Bergaigne, lIl, p. 115: "Supposera-t-on qu'il enferme les démons des ténèbres 
ou de la sécheresse? Mais ce serait là une conception peu conforme à I'esprit général 
de la mythologie védique. Les démons sons vaincus, frappés, foudroyés, déchiquetés 
par leurs adversaires: il n'est pas ordinairement question de les enfermer." This 
is true but a distinction should be made between the Asuras and Vrtra (whom 
Bergaigne reckons among the Asuras). In the Mahäbhärata the Asuras, driven 
away into the nether world of Varul,la, are actually fettered (see below). As for the 
commentary on TS. 1.2.12.2 (p. 321), it runs as follows: ta8mad ihaive 'dänïm eva 
tadupävartanät präg eva devän viiayämaha iti vicintya vairam udyatya devän 
abhilak~a prahartum ägatä1}. 
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we need not fight them again?' Agni then said: 'By fleeing northwards 
they escape from us'. By fleeing northwards they had indeed escaped 
from them. Agni said: 'I will go round to the northern side, and you 
will th en shut them in from here; and whilst shutting them in, we will 
put them down by these (three) worlds; and from what fourth world 
there is beyond these (three) they will not be able to rise again" 112. In 
these words we find an awareness of the existence of a wOrld beyond 
the world of order, a world of disorder and formless Chaos, over which 
gods and men had no control. With this fourth world, however, the 
reflections ofthe Vedic theologians had reached a limit. What was beyond 
the three worlds was unimaginable and the author declares himself to 
be uncertain about the existence of this fourth world (1.2.1.12, SBK. 
Il.1.4.10): "What fourth (world) there is or is not beyond these (three) 
worlds, by that indeed he thereby chases away the spiteful enemy. 
Uncertain, no doubt, is what fourth (world) there is or is not beyond 
these (three) worlds ... " (Eggeling). When this fourth world is incidentally 
identified with Prajapati (SB. XI.1.2.8), this is entirely on the lines of the 
numerical speculations in which the sum total plus one symbolizes the all
embracing totality, personified by Prajapati (cf. also Srautakosa Il, p. 781). 

The same idea is implied in the conception of gods of the totality of 
all that is. In them a belief in the ultimate oneness of Order and Chaos, 
of Good and Evil, is expressed. If, however, they are a guarantee for 
the final victory of Order over Chaos remains questionable. Although 
they sometimes help the Devas to vanquish their adversaries 113, their 

112 (8) DevM ca vei ásuräs ca, ubháye präjäpatyeilJ, pasprdhire. té ha sma yád devei 
ásurän jáyanti táto ha smaivai 'nän punar upóttiljthanti (9) té ha devei üculJ" jáyämo 
vei ásuräma, tátas tv èvá nalJ, punar UPóttillthanti. kathárh nv ènän anapajayyárh 
jayemé 'ti (10) sá hä 'gnir uväca, Udanco vai nalJ, paláyya mucyanta ity, udanco ha 
smaivai 'Ilärh paláyya mucyante (lI) sá hä 'gnir uväca, ahám uttaratálJ, páryellyämy, 
átha yüyám itá upasárhrotsyatha. teint sarhrUdhyai 'bhis ca lokaü· abhinidhäsyeimo 
yád u cemeirhl lokrin áti caturthárh tátalJ, na sárhhäsyanta iti . 
113 E.g., PB. VII1.3.1 "The Gods and the Asuras contended for (the possession of) 
these worlds. The Gods resorted to Prajäpati; he gave them this säman, (saying): 
'By means of this säman ye will be able to drive them away.' By it they drove them 
away from these worlds" (translation by Caland): deväs ca vä asuräs cailju lokeljv 
aspardhanta. te devälJ, Prajäpatim upädhävama. tebhya etat säma präyacchad: etenai 'nän 
kälayillyadhva[m] iti. tenai 'nän ebhyo lokebhyo 'kälayanta. (Bibl. Ind.: kälayill
paddham, Kashi Skt Ser.: kälayillyaddhvam; Caland, ZDMG. 72 [1918], p. 20 and 
translation, p. 167 emended this to kälayillyaddhva iti with the support of the Leiden 
manuscript. H. C. Patyal, "On the Modal Forms of the Simple Future in the Veda", 
Poona 1969 [Public. Centre Advanced Study in Sanskrit, No. 32], p. 83f maintains 
the form in ·am. The manuscripts will have to decide which reading is correct). 
Other instances are JB. 111.104, where the Devas ask Prajäpati for help against the 
Asuras: Deväsurä aspardhanta. te devä Prajäpatim upädhävarhs: tan naá chandalJ, 
prayacchä 'yätayäma yenä 'surän abhibhaväme 'ti. sa tapo 'tapyata. sa tapas taptvä 
'tman simaimäyad aväpaáyat, and TS. 11.5.2.2, where Prajäpati dips the vajra so as 
to enable Indra to slay Vrtra (after Tv~tr had created the IndraSatru to avenge 
Indra's killing his son Visvarüpa): sá Prajeipatim upädhävac: chátrur me 'jant 'ti . 
tásmai vájrarh siktvei preiyachad: eténa jaM 'ti. Otherwise MS. 11.4.3. See further 
n. 408. A later instance is Maitri Up VII.I0, where Brahmä gives the correct ex
planation of the ätman only to the gods, but not to the Asuras. 
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own position is one above the contending parties. Hence it is that Western 
schol ars have of ten misinterpreted their role as due to weakness of 
character. lnstructive, both for the position of the High God and for 
modern misunderstanding of his character are the words in which Hopkins 
describes Brahmä's role in the epics: "He is a god of asceticism, he is 
father of gods and demons. Therefore, to win his favor, gods and demons 
practice asceticism, and because he is an impartial father he grants 
invulnerability, etc., to either god or demon indifferently. As the demons 
always take advantage of this weakness, Brahman is ever engaged in 
preserving the world from the result of his own folly. One cannot call 
it ignorance, for he is prescient. He is 'equable to all', that is his boast 
and glory . .. but he is also well-disposed, suhrd, toward both demons 
and gods . . . , as being equally his children" 114. 

A striking illustration of this position of Brahmä is found in the 
Bhäratiya Nätyasästra. Af ter lndra's victory, his killing of the Asuras 
and Dänavas was celebrated in the assembly of the gods by lndra's 
banner festival (1.55 tasmin dhvajamahe nihatäsuradänave). During this 
festival, before an audience which consisted of gods, Gandharvas, Yak/?as, 
Räk/?asas and Snakes (1.62), Bharata and his sons gave a dramatic 
performance which reproduced "how the Daityas had been vanquished 
by the gods" (1..'57). Since, however, the theme of this performance was 
the extinction of Daityas and Dänavas (1.64 prayoge . .. daityadänava
nMane), "all Daityas who were there assembIed" were enraged at it and, 
at their instigation, the personified Obstacles (Vighna), together with the 
Asuras (1.66), obstructed the performance. Although lndra drives them 
away 115 with his vajra, they come back and Bharata, unable to bring 
the performance to an end, asks god Brahmä for a means of protection 
(rak~ävidhi). Brahmä, who was also the inventor of the dramatic art 

114 Epic Mythology, p. 195, where he refers to Mhbh. V.76.7 crit ed. Pä!14avänäm 
K urutuim ca bhavän paramakalJ, BUhrt, BUrätuim asurätuim ca yathä vïra PrajäpatilJ,. 
Cf. p. 49 "Not unlike the relllotions of the Räkf?ll.Bll8 to the Great-Father (god) is 
that of the Asuras, who also are continuIlolly receiving boons from Brahman" (with 
examplesl, p. 50 "Brahman gives the Asuras all boons except immortality, for 
immortality is withheld from them... The Asuras have no father-god except 
Brahman, for Bra.bman remains also their "father" and gives them not only boons 
but also good advice ... ". 
115 1. 71 galelJu tel}u vighnelJu sarvel}u saha DänavailJ, ed. Ghosh, in accordance with 
the MS. na of the second edition of the Baroda text. The other editions read nihatel}u 
ca sarvel}u vighnelJu (nihitel}u in the ed. RaghuvarilSa). M. M. Ghosh, The Nätyasästra, 
The Original Sanskrit Text, vol. 12, Introduction, p. xxxiv, gives the very arguments 
in favour of this reading which may at one time have induced a copyist to substitute 
gatel}u as an emendation for nihatelJu. In view, however, of verse 74 drlJtvaiva jarjaram 
te 'pi gamilJYanty evam eva tu, Vil;!I.J.udharmottara 11.154.12 drlJtamätrerw- yene 'ha 
vidravitJYanti, Hemädri, Caturvargacintäma.I).i 11,2, p. 401 na tathä 'pi kl}ayam gatä1J, 
(cf. p. 402 tam drlJtvä saubalam sainyam bhagnam sa ca nipätitalJ,) there is a possibility 
that gatelJu is the authentic reading. For the rest, it is possible, judging by the internal 
evidence, that the passages vvo 58-63 and 67-760. are interpolIlotions but these 
questions of higher criticism are here left out of consideration. In any case the lines 
form part of the text as it has traditionally been handed down. 
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(nätyaveda) and who had instructed Bharata, now conceives the idea of 
creating a theatre, which Visvakarman builds at his commando The cosmic 
symbolism of th is building will be discussed below. Here it may be 
sufficient to state that it represents the world of order, protected against 
the demoniacal forces which threaten it from without (the "fourth world" 
of the Satapatha Brahmal).a). As the demons are offended at this device 
which is directed against them, Brahma tries to conciliate them by kind 
words (1.100 ff.): "Having heard these words of the gods Brahma said 
to the Vighnas: 'Why have ye risen to destroy the performance?' Having 
heard this word of Brahma Virüpakf?a, along with the Daityas (and) the 
hosts of Vighnas, spoke . the following conciliatory words: 'By creating 
this Natyaveda, in accordance with the wish of the gods, Thy Holiness 
has rejected us. It is for the bene fit of the gods. Thou shouldst not do 
this, 0 Grandfather of the World; no less than the Devas, the Daityas 
have sprung from Thee in the beginning (v.l.: all)'. When Brahma heard 
these words of Virüpakf?a, he said: 'Don't ye be angry or dejected, 0 
faultless ones! I have created the Natyaveda, which shows the aIternatives 
of good and evil 116 of you and the gods and which takes into account 
the connection 117 between deeds (karman) and mental states. It does not 
onesidedly indicate the feelings of you or the gods but it is a representation 
of the state of the whole of the three worlds' "118. It should be noted 
that there is some similarity between the theatre as a protected area 
and the västu, which is the sacred ground plan for temples and palaces. 
V. S. Agrawala defines it as "the emergence of a divine Kshetra in the 
midst of the Asuric universa1. The forces of all the Devas are concentrated 
on the limited sanctified area of the Vastu" , the latter being "a complete 
specimen or replica of the cosmos in which light and darkness exist 
together" 119. 

As was stated above, the epic evidence, which will be discussed bel ow 
in detail, shows that Varul).a, although incorporated in the cosmos, still 
maintained secret relations with that which is beyond the bounds of it. 
In this connection it may be asked whether the many translators of 

116 Abhinavagupta (Baroda ed. 12 , p. 34 line 16f.) has the following cornment: 
áubham aáubham ca dharmädharmarüpam sukhadul],khaphalatvena vibhedena kalpayaty, 
adhyavasäyayati nätyavedal],. 
117 Abhinavagupta, p. 34 line 19 takes anvaya in the sense of descendance: anvayo 
'bhiianal], äryävartädi-brähmaf/,yä ... sceti. 
118 devänäm vacanam srutvä Brahmä Vighnän uväca ha, kasmäd bhavanto nätyasya 
vinä8äya samutthitäl], (102) Brahmaf/,o vacanam srutvä Virüpäkl!o 'bravïd vacal]" 
Daityair Vighnagafl,ail], särdham sämapürvam idam tatal], (v.l. vacal],) (103) yo 'yam 
bhagavatä ltTl!to nätyavedal], surecchayä, pratyädeso 'yam asmäkam surärtham bhavatä 
krtal], (104) tan naitad evam kartavyam tvayä lokapitämaha, yathä deväs tathä Daityäs 
tvattal], pürvavinirgatäl], (v. I. sarve vinirgatälJ,) (105) Virüpäkl!avacal], srutvä Brahmä 
vacanam abravït, alam vo manyunä Daityä vil!ädam tyaiatä 'naghäl], (106) bhavatäm 
devatänäm ca subhäsubhavikalpakal]" karmabhävänvayäpekl!ï nätyavedo mayä krtal]" 
(107) naikäntato 'tra bhavatäm devänäm cä 'nubhävanam (-tra bhävanam) , trailokyasyä 
'sya sarvasya nätyam bhävänukïrtanam. 
119 Vasudeva S. Agrawala, Matsya PuräI,la - A Study (Ramnagar, Varanasi, 1963), 
p.345. 
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Atharvaveda Samhitä IV.16 12o have grasped the meaning of verse 5a 
sárvam tád rdja V árutz,o vi ~te yád antard ródasi yát parástat "King V aruI).a 
perceives all that is between heaven and earth and what is beyond". 
It seems that no one has ever wondered what the poet may have meant 
with this "beyond". In the cosmogonical myth of the Rigveda (X.124) 
we are toJd that only some of the Asuras went over to the party of the 
gods but that the other Asuras, having lost their magic power (mayd) , 
renounced their sovereignty (parydvard ra~trám). The brähmaI).as relate 
that the Asuras (that is, the ásura adevdly, of the Rigveda) were driven 
away from "these worlds". We are probably not wide of the mark when 
we say that by Indra's demiurgic act ásat was converted into sát 
(RS. VII.24.5, X.72.2) but that part of ásat continued to exist, on the 
fringe ofthe organized cosmos, as an unformed (rather than non-)being 121. 
Only the all-embracing transcendental world of the highest gods, "in the 
highest heaven, in the lap of Aditi" (X.5.7), encompassed both ásat and 
sát. It has mostly been insufficiently realized, owing to the exalted wording 
of such hymns as AS. IV.16, that VaruI).a is not a high god in the strict 
sense of the word. The difference between VaruI).a and Prajäpati, who is 
"the limited and the unlimited" (SB. VII.2.4.30) and who encompasses 
all, like the year, is obvious. Similarly that between VaruI).a and Vit;!I).u, 
who with his three strides cov-ers (and creates) nether world, upper world 
and the transcendental third world of the cosmic totality122. As an 
Aditya, VaruI).a belongs to the Dev-as, who are "on this side of Creation" 
(X.129.6). What is "beyond these (three) worlds" 123, is the fourth world 
to which the Satapatha BrähmaI).a refers. Still, the AtharV"av-edic stanza 
quoted above cannot mean anything else but that VaruI).a had some 
connections with the world of ásat. If this conclusion is correct, the poet 
here openly declares what is mostly only indicated in an indirect way 
(see below, p. 68) . It will also be clea.r that the wa.y in which out of 
the proto-Indo-Iranian * Asura the pre-Zoroastrian high god Ahura Mazdä 
has developed in Iran thus poses a special problem. 

Some passages might easily lead to faulty conclusions with regard to 
VarUI).a. Thus RS. X.132.4ab "The other one, yonder Heaven, 0 Asura, 

120 See the references in Bloomfield, SBE. 42, p. 390, Whitney.Lanman, Atharva
Veda, Translation and Notes (ROS vol. 7), p. 176 and R. Lüders, VartU;la, p. 30f. 
121 Only with regllord to this "unorganized rest" of the universa can Mat be said to 
be "destructive" (Gonda., Religionen Indiens I, p. 181). For Mat = "undifferentiated, 
formless" see particularly R. Oertel, New Ind. Ant. I (1938), pp. 317-321 and the 
latest discussion by R. Ambrosini, Studia classica et Orientalia Antonino Pagliaro 
oblata I , p. 96ff. Cf. also R. N. Dandekar, India Maior, p . 93. For MS. III.7.1 (75,1) 
ák~ptarh vd idám dait, etc. see n. 36. 
122 This notion, it is true, does not seem to have been formulated expres8is verbis 
before the classical period but it is so intima.tely interwoven with the essence of 
Vi~l}.u's chara.cter and with his three steps that it cannot weIl be due to a later 
elaboration. See Rist. of Rel. 15, p. 117f. 
123 imdrhl lokdn áti. Cf. RS. X.125.8 par6 divd pará end prthivyd, X.82.5 par6 di'lXi 
pará end prthivyd par6 devébhir áaurair yád áati and see n. 112. 
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was given birth to: thou, 0 Varut:la, art king over all (beings)" 124 should 
not be interpreted as meaning that Varut:la is a god of totality. The poet 
who in a late period composed this stanza has here made use of II.27.10ab 
"Thou art king over all, (namely) over the Devas, 0 Asura, and the 
mortal beings"125, which restricts the range of Varut:la's power to "this 
side of Creation" (X.129.6). Even more restricted it is in VII.83.5, where 
Varut:la and Indra are addressed with the words "For ye two have power 
over the twofold wealth" (i.e., that of the upper world, which is Indra's 
domain, and that ofthe nether world, which is Varut:la's) 126. In the former 
of these two stanzas Varut:la is contrasted with (the Asura) Heaven 127, 
who "was given birth to" (süyata). In view of Peter von Bradke's theory 
of Dyau~ pitár it should be observed that, while Varut:la was present 
in the primordial world as the eldest son of the W orld mother Aditi, 
heaven existed only as a potentiality. The latter's "birth", therefore, 
can only be due to Indra's vrtrahátya. This situation is clearly expressed 
in TS. II.5.2.5 "Heaven and earth said 'Strike not, for he [Vrtra] is lying 
up on us' " . The cosmic duality of heaven and earth was only a potentiality 
in the undifferentiated unity of the primordial world, the unfolding of 
their dual character being prevented by the repressive power of Vrtl"a.· 
The description found in other brähmat:las 128 (and also well-known from 
Egypt) to the effect that heaven originally lay upon the earth is only 
a different manner of expressing the same idea of undifferentiated unity, 
to which Indra put an end by "propping up" the sky 129 . What the poet 
may have meant is that, in contrast with Dyaus, who owed his existence 
to Indra's intervention, Varut:la was a god in his own right . 

Bergaigne has seen the character of Varut:la much more sharply than 
those scholars of the following generation who exalted the lofty character 
of the high ethical god. Right at the beginning of his chapter on "les 
dieux souverains et les dieux pères" he states "qu'à l'idée de la paternalité 
est souvent étroitement unie, dans les personnages en question, celle 
de la malveillance" (lIl, p . 2) and on p . 84 he gives the following striking 
characteristic of the Asuras: "Les Asuras devaient être des dieux auxquels 
les croyances des rishis n'opposaient pas de démons; dieux puissants 
pour Ie mal comme pour Ie bien; tantöt manifestés sous la forme brillante 
que semble impliquer Ie mot deva . .. tantöt au contraire cachés et cachant 
eux-mêmes la lumière et les eaux, tous les trésors que l'homme attend 
du ciel; enfin, en tant qu'opposés à Indra, assimilables dans une plus 
ou moins forte mesure aux démons combattus et vaincus par ce dieu. 

124 asdv anyó asura 8'Üyata dyam tvárh viáv~ärh Varuttä 'si rá,já. Cf. Renou, EVP. 5, 
p. 89 "Cet autre là-haut, Ie Ciel, ö Asura, fut mis au monde; (mais) toi, ö Val'UIJ.a, 
tu es Ie roi de tous (les êtres)," and see above, p. 25. 
125 tvárh vi8ve~árh Varu~ 'Bi rá,fá yé ca devd asura yé ca mártä1J,. 
126 See above, p. 27. Similarly VlI.82.4 ïáänd vásva ubháyasya káráva Jndrávaru'l)ii 
suhávä havämahe. 
127 Although P. von Bradke's translation (p. 71) is incorrect, there can be no doubt 
that Dyaus was also a.n Asura. 
128 See n. 50. 
129 See History of Religions 10, p. 104f. 
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Les Asuras en général, comme Tvashtri en particulier, paraissent avoir 
eu dès l'origine un caractère équivoque, susceptible de s'accuser dans Ie 
sens démoniaque, comme de devenir l'expression la plus complète et la 
plus auguste de l'idée de la divinité". From a different starting-point 
and working along different lines we have arrived at results which are 
in some respects remarkably similar to those of Bergaigne. It is in this 
context that the passage of the early-classical Nätyaáästra has been 
quoted to illustrate the complex nature of the relation between the 
Asuras and the Devas of the pantheon. The archaic character of the 
first introductory chapter of the Nätyaáästra is also apparent from the 
fact that Indra is here still represented as the central figure among 
the Devas. 

The later development in religious thought may either be described 
in terms of a shift from the worship of a seasonal god to that of the gods 
of totality (Prajäpati-Brahmä, ViftlI.1U, probably also Siva), which may 
th en be explained from the seasonal rites getting into disuse, or, in a 
more theological way, as a shift from the exponent of the formed world 
that is threatened by the powers of the unformed (ásat) to the a11-
embracing gods who transcend this dualism and the cosmic contest 
(as is illustrated by the characteristic role of Brahmä and ViftlI.1U in the 
epic tale of the Churning of the Ocean (see p. 104ff., Rist. of Religions 15, 
p. 119). 

The earliest trace of such a theological re-evaluation of the idea of 
Indra's contest occurs in SB. XI. 1.6.9, where it is said in a gäthä: 
"Never didst thou fight, nor hast thou, 0 Maghavan, any enemy. What 
is told of thy fights is only an illusion which thou hast created. Neither 
today nor formerly hast thou fought against an enemy". I do not think 
that it is right to describe this development as a tendency towards 
monism 130. Nor would it seem correct to characterize Indian religious 
thought in general as tending towards a one-sided emphasis on the 
non-formed. Although there has certainly been a shift of emphasis from 
the formed to the non-formed, still, in the older stage of Indian religion, 

130 (9) tá8mäd áhur naitád a8ti yád daivii8urám yád idám anvákhyáne tvad udyáta 
itihá8é toot táto hy èOO tdn PrafápatilJ, pápmánd 'vidhyat té táta eOO parábhaoonn iti 
(10) tá8mäd etád rl}irul 'bhyánüktam, ná toom yuyutae katamác cand 'har ná te 'mitro 
maghaoon kM canà '8ti, máyét 811 te yáni yuddMny áhur nàdyá áátrum ná nu purá 
yuyutaa, iti, For the interpretation see Minard, Trois Enigmes 11, § §785ff., 872f., 
(relation to RS. X.54.2, for which see Bergaigne 111, p. 83, Gonda, Four Studies 
in the Language ofthe Veda, p. 135f.). From the remarks made above it will be clear 
why I cannot accept Horsch's explanation in Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka
Literatur (1966), p. 242: "Dieses merkwürdige Relikt einer verlorenen, mytholo
gischen Tradition besiegelt zugleich die Alleinherrschaft des deva Indra, der bald 
vom Lichtglanz der neuen Götter des Hinduismus, die ihre Macht groBBenteils den 
niedem, z.T. vora.rischen VolkBBchichten verdanken, verdunkelt wird." From a 
different point of view Hoostennan has drawn attention to the elimination of the 
element of contest from the ritual; see "Brahmin, Ritusi and Renouncer," WZKSO. 8 
(1964), p. UI. 
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man looked upon the phenomenal world as the result of a periodical 
strife between the powers of Chaos and Cosmos. In spite of characteristic 
differences there are, I think, significant similarities between Vedic and 
Old Germanic religious thought 131. 

6. THE ÄDITYAS II: ÄDITYA AND ASURA 

On the one hand, accordingly, VaruI,la is in the Rigveda still called 
an Asura, while, on the other hand, he is, as the principal of the Adityas, 
a Deva. The single passage where the Adityas are called Asuras 132 shows, 
it is true, that their character as devá ásuräl,L was still known to the poets. 
Everywhere else, however, the Adityas are simply called devál,L, e.g., 
11.27.4. See p. 11. 

The problem as to why the name Asura has fallen into disuse in the 
post-Rigvedic period 133 as an epithet of VaruI,la is certainly important, 
but this cannot be dissociated from another one, equally important, viz., 
Why is it that the Rigvedic poets still continue to call VaruI,la an Asura, 
whereas he has become a Deva, that is, "worthy of sacrifice" ? 134 In other 
words, What is the relation between the two terms Asura and Aditya 
and what were the respective functions of these two categories? 

As for the first problem, this se ems purely terminological. No indication 
can be found in our texts for a material change in VaruI,la's status and 
function during the whole Vedic period. The disappearance of Asura as 
a title of VaruI,la must, therefore, be due to causes which lay outside 
the god's personality. As far as I can see, the last trace of this use of 
Asura occurs in the Atharvaveda. Cf. 1.10.1 "He rules, as an Asura, 
over the Devas" (n. 74) and, for the Asuras in general, VI.I08.3 "The 
wisdom (medhá) that the ~bhus know, the wisdom that the Asuras know, 
the salutary wisdom that the ~~is know" . 

Any attempt to answer the second question can at present only be 
tentative. It has been pointed out above (pp. 11 , 23) that if the theory 
of an annual reiteration of Indra's Vrtra-slaying and his fight against 
the Asuras as gods of the primeval world is correct, it then follows, first, 

131 See G. H. van Senden, H et W erelddrama2 (AInsterdam 1965), p. 74ff.: "Het 
Vormbesef in verschillende Cultuurgebieden ", whose characterization of various 
cultures in terms of their position towards "formed" versus "non-formed" is im
portant for a deeper insight into the background of Vedic religious thought (which 
he does not discuss). 
132 VIII.27.20 (to Aryamti Mitr6 VáruQa}:!, see v. 17) yád vä 'bhipitvé asurä rtám 
yaté chardir yemá vi dä8~e. See von Bradke, p. 75, Bergaigne lIl, p. 87. On the 
asuryd of the Adityas (only Il.27.4 dïrgMdhiyo rák~amäflä asurydm) see von Bradke, 
p. 33f., Bergaigne l.c. 
133 Cf., e.g., Paul Horsch, Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka-Literatur, p. 236. On 
p.238 n. 2 there is a reference to Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie lIP, p. 439, 
who concluded from the rare occurrence of the name Asura in the family books of 
the Rigveda that the "Asura-cult" was already waning. 
134 Cf. Arbman, Rudra, p. 152, who cites instances of the use of the word deva for 
demons in later literature. 
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that Indra was a seasonal god 135 and, secondly, that there must have been 
a belief which held that in the critical period before the beginning of 
the New Year the world had returned to the state of the primordial 
Chaos, a belief well-known from other archaic religions. In other words, 
in this period Devas and Asuras were again opposed, as they had been 
in the beginning, and Indra had to repeat his contest for supremacy 
with VaruI.1a, who at this moment was again the protagonist of the world 
of undifferentiated unity (see p. 24). To the Rigvedic poets this contest 
was not a mere legend from a dim past but a reality of their actual world. 
In RS. IV.42, which contains a bragging contest between the two gods 
(see p. 22), Indra says (among other things) that he institutes the race 
(äji) , which was a form of a socio-religious contest 136. If it should be 
true that the hymn had been composed for a special ritual purpose, this 
would only prove the more forcibly th at the cosmogonical event, as the 
paradigm for actual sociallife, was conceived as being reiterated continually 
and (probably) periodically. According to J. C. Heesterman, The Ancient 
Indian Royal Consecration (1957), p. 222, the räjasüya must originally 
have been one of the yearly festivals which "cluster round the turning 

186 For the uncertainty about Indra's origin (who apparently comes "from nowhere") 
see Minard, Trois Énigmes U § 786a. Cf. AS. IU.IO.12 (etc.), where Indra is sa.id 
to have been generated by the New Year's eve and to have slain the Dasyus or 
Asura.s (see n. 96), snd further RS. I.132.2ab 8Vari~é bháre ... áhann Jndro yáthä 
vidé áïr~d.áïr~o 'pavácyalJ, "Im Kampf, wenn es gilt das Sonnenlicht zu gewinnen ... , 
sn dem Tage ist Indra, wie bekannt, Haupt für Haupt snzurufen" (Geldner, "en 
(ce) jour" Renou, EVP. 17, p. 46, instead of "erschlug", "tötete", Grassmann, 
Ludwig, Pischel, Ved. Studien I, p. 68). It remains to be seen to what extent the 
seasonal character of Indra affords an explana.tion for the well·known pa.ssa.ge II.12.5 
yárh amä prchánti kuha séti ghorám utém ähur na~6 astt 'ty enam "He ab out whom 
(people) ask 'Where is he?' snd about whom they sa.y 'This one is not (present)'." 
The Dutch equivalent would be "Hij is er niet" (Germsn: "Er ist nicht da."). For 
the continuation of the relative clause see Caland, Zur Syntax der Pronomina. im 
Avesta. (Amsterdam, 1891), p. 46, Chantraine, Grammaire homérique Us, p. 243. 
Modern commentators who refer to the later ná8tikas disregard the fact that in the 
parallel pa88ages the poets do not question Indra.'s existence, their main concern 
being who has seen him, or his act (V.30.1 kvà syá virá~ k6 apaáyad Jndram, VI.27.3 
Jndra nákir dadráa indriyárh te, 100.3 ká ïrh dadaráa), snd where he is (U.12.5 kuha 
séti, VIII.64.7 kvà syá VTl/abh6 yuvä and V.30.1 quoted above). Hence the answer 
ihá in VIII.I00.4 ayám aami faritalJ, pMya mehá vî8vä fätdny abhy àsmi mahnd "Here 
lam, 0 singer, see me here, I surpa.ss by my grea.tne88 all races", which is a rea.ction 
to 3 " 'There is no Indra', some one sa.ys, 'Who has seen him, whom sha.ll we 
worship l' " People do not know (that is, have not yet experienced) the maghavattvá 
of the maghávan, because no one has yet soon his Indric force (VI.27.3), but his 
existence is obviously not questioned. What matters is the god's epiphsny, which 
becomes manifest by his divine acts. In U.12 the poet refutes the a.ssertion of 
"some ones" by merely pointing to the god's accomplishing again his exploits. 
This method of rebuttal would not seem favourable to the theory that "There is 
no Indra" is the counterthesis in a verbal contest (see J. C. Heestermsn, WZKSO. 
XU-XIU [1968], p. 180). For the different problem posed by X.54.2 mäyét sd te 
ydni yuddhdny ähulJ, "c'est (un tour de) ta. magie, les combats qu'on dit (que tu as) 
livrés" (Minard, Trois Énigmes U, p. 286), see p. 40 snd n. 130. 
188 See v. 5 krr.u5my äfim maghávä 'hám Jndra1J, (kr, not ytJ, I). 
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of the year and are all in some way or other concerned with the regeneration 
of the year, which is conceived of both as an actual time unit and as a 
cosmological entity". A striking confirmation of this conclusion is furnished 
by the fact that an annually repeated abhi~eka (8arhvat8aräbhi~eka), 

usually performed about the time of the first (pürväbhi~eka, prathamä
bhi~eka), still exists. See M. R. Pant, J. Nep. Res. Centre I (1977), p. 96. 
Therefore, the idea of an annual reiteration of the cosmogonical strife 
seems well-founded, and th ere is no contradiction between Lommel's 
interpretation of the ritual use made of RS. IVA2 and the cosmogonical 
explanation as a viväc. No poet would have thought of composing a 
hymn in which the primordial strife for supremacy is so dramatically 
depicted if that contest had once for all been decided in the mythical 
beginning. If, however, the contest was repeated every year, nothing is 
more natural than that it took place during a renewal of the king's status. 
On the other hand, the hymns show beyond doubt that, in terms of 
mythology, Indra had regularly to repeat his exploit of the vrtrahátya. 
It may, therefore, be considered plausible that also his contest with 
Varu1).a, which resulted in the latter's adoption into the ordered cosmos, 
was repeated. Dandekar, India Maior, p. 93, argues that Vedic texts 
do not speak of repeated creations and refers to RV. VI.48.22 "Only 
once was the heaven born, once the earth". It is certainly true, that 
the texts do not say that heaven and earth were "born anew" like Agni 
(VIII.43.9 gárbhe 8áiï jäyase punaM but they do not contradict the 
conclusion of an annual renewal. What the poet stresses at the end of 
VIA8 is that Prsni has only once given birth (to the Maruts) and that 
no one else was born af ter (tád anyó ndnu jäyate) and in confirmation 
of his statement he refers to heaven and earth. It can, indeed, be stated 
that af ter creation no other heaven or earth has arisen, but this does not 
contradict the obvious fact that the cosmogony was periodically reiterated. 

The question th en arises if Varu1).a bears the title Asura in the Rigveda 
because this collection of hymns was in its essence (that is, in the family 
books) designed for the celebration of the New Year period of contests 
(see IIJA, p. 217ff.) . This cannot definitely be proved, but sin ce there 
are in the Rigveda traces of a competitiveness between Indra and 
Varu1).a, this must have recurred in the period of crisis at the end of 
every year, just before Indra's victory was celebrated by the ere ct ion 
of his banner (see p. 129ff.). If at th at time Varu1).a was again a true 
Asura of the primeval world, his "losing" that epithet in later times 
may possibly have been connected with the circumstance that the ancient 
seasonal ritual gradually lost its importance. Further research is needed 
to decide whether this suggestion is correct. 

In close connection with the preceding remarks the of ten discussed 
contrast between Varu1).a and Indra, as elaborated in the hymns VII.82-85, 
may be briefly summarized 137. The most significant detail is that Varu1).a 

137 See above, p. 25 and cf. Muir, Original Sanskrit Texts V (1874), p. 122ff. 
Hillebrandt, Varw:ta und Mitra, p. 102f., Renou, EVP. 7, p. 6, Bergaigne 111, p. 118 
(on II.27.14, where he says about lndra "son nom ... ne figure que dans la. formule 
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only very rarely is said to join Indra in the latter's fight. Only once 
are they jointly addressed as vrtraturä (dual), "striking down obstacles" 138. 

VaruJ.la's epithet samráj, as against Indra's title svaráj (VII.82.2), has 
often been commented upon 139. In 82.4 and 83.5 the two gods are said 
to have power over goods of "both sorts" (vásva Ubháyasya). The word 
Ubháya can refer to the two moieties, as in the stereotyped phrase, used 
with reference to Asuras and Devas, Ubháye Präjäpatyál], "both of them 
sons of Prajäpati" (n. 23). The phrase has, therefore, been interpreted 
above as saying that since Indra has power over the goods of the upper 
world, and VarUJ.la over those of the nether world, they conjointly have 
at their command all vásu of the world 140. In 82.5 Mitra honours VaruJ.la 
with peace (~éma) 141, while Indra drives about as a mighty one (details 
not clear). While 82.6 is insufficiently clear 142, 83.9 says that the one slays 
the vrtrátti and the other watches over the vratáni (vows). A characteristic 
antithesis also occurs in 84.2: "May VafUJ.la's wrath avoid us, may Indra 
give us space" . The greatest blessing that is expected from VafUJ.la 
is negative, his not striking men with his wrath. On the other hand there 
are indications in the Rigveda which justify the assumption that, apart 
from the cosmie and social aspects of Indra's vrtrahátya, its religious 
importanee was individually experienced as a break-through of árhhas, 
a widening of consciousness 143. In 84.4 we are told that the Aditya gets 
round (1) the ánrtä (plural), whereas the hero distributes goods (vásuni) 144. 

de demande, et non dans la formule de déprécation"), and more in general lIl, 
p. 14Off., where also VI.68 (cf. Geldner, Vedische Studien I, p. 142) is discussed. 
See further Dandekar, Came. Oriental Institute Golden Jubilee Volume (1969), 
pp. 237-248. For the hymne VII.82-85 see Renou, EVP. 5, pp. 99-102 (translation) 
and 7, pp. 81-87 (commentary). In the Atharvaveda Indra and Varw;ta are not 
(no longer?) mentioned conjointly, see Renou, Festgabe Lommel, p. 122f. 
138 See note 69. 
139 Dandekar, Cama Oriental Institute Golden Jubilee Volume (1969), p. 242f., 
holde that V arw;ta as a 8amrdi is superior to both Indra and Mitra. From the ana.lysis 
of X .124.5 (above, p. 24f.) it follows that the relation between Indra and Varw;ta 
ca.nnot simply be defined in terms of superiority. 
140 SäYa.I;la (ad VII.82.4): diVYaBYa parthivaBYa ca VaBUno, dharuurya (cf. VII.83.5, 
VI.19.10). Against him Geldner: "Eher feindliches und eigenes". Renou: "Vous 
qui disposez d'un double bien·me.tériel", resp. "Puisque vous régissez l'un et l'autre 
biens (céleste et terrestre)." Cf. n. 126 and n. 23. 
141 See Renou, EVP. 7, p. 82 Cf., however, dhruvá~ema as an epithet of Mitra and 
Va.rw;ta (IIJ. 8, p. 109 n. 68). 
142 áiiJmim anyál), ánatháyantam dtirad dabhrébhir anyál), prá vnwti bháYaBal),. Cf. 
Bergaigne lIl, p. 113, Renou, EVP. 5, p. 99 "recouvre", 7, p. 82f. "dieu bloqueur". 
143 For the nature ofVarw;ta's blessing see Bergaigne III, p. 142 and cf. IIJ. 5, p. 52. 
Indra's vrtrahátya, in so far as it has a bearing on the individual poet as the breaking 
of an inner obstruction and the opening of the weIl of inspiration, was discussed in 
lIJ. 4, p. 248. For a psychologica.l evaluation of the experience of space see 
M. Lieta.ert Peerbolte, Psychic Energy (Wassenaar, 1975), p. 145f. The notion of 
árhhaB, discussed by J. Gonda, IIJ. 1, p. 33ff., might be considered in the light of 
Peerbolte's views. 
144 Cf. VII.65.3 (Mitra and Varw;ta) tri bháript.i8áv ánrtaBya 8étÜ. Cf. Bergaigne, 
Rel. véd. ID, p. 142, Renou, EVP. 7, p. 86. 
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In 85.3 the translation is not certain: "The one controls (? dhärayati) 
the chosen (?) people, the other breaks through the barriers (vrtrd~i) 

which do not offer resistance" 145. Somewhat different is VI.68.3 "The 
one forcefuIly slays Vrtra, the ot her accompanies (Indra 1) as an inspired 
speaker" 146, which leaves the question open as to who is accompanied 
by VarUJ).a. The god who is ordinarily expected to inspire the speaker 
is Agni 147, not the remote VaruI).a. This group of hymns is interesting 
because the Vasil?~has, traditional VaruI).a-worshippers, have here tried 
to do fuIl justice to the specific character of each of the two gods. 

It is significant that the Rigvedic religious thinkers who thus defined 
the two gods in terms of a contrast were aware of the systematic character 
of their theology. The first Western scholar to foIlow them in this respect 
was Bergaigne. Almost a century ago he described Vedic mythology 
"comme un système achevé de toutes pièces" (Religion védique I [1878], 
p. lIl). He recognized the necessity of a "systématisation" (p. Il) of 
the data and thus became the first exponent of a structural approach 
avant la lettre. In contrast with Geldner's evolutionistic theories, which 
were in conformity with the spirit of the age, Bergaigne interpreted the 
difference between Devas and Asuras as "une opposition née de la 
rencontre des deux conceptions unitaire et dualiste, sur l'ancienneté 
relative desqueIles je n'ai d 'ailleurs pas cru pouvoir me prononcer" 
(lIl, p . 142). 

It is natural that some of Bergaigne's conclusions are no longer 
acceptable. This is especiaIly true of the relation between "unitaire" 
(which he considered characteristic of the Asuras and Adityas) and 
"dualiste" (which he rightly recognized in Indra) . Such remarks as that 
about "les deux conceptions de la divinité entre lesqueIles semble osciller 
la conscience religieuse des Aryas védiques" (lIl , p. 159) show that he 
regarded them as two coexisting conceptions. In fact, however, they 
characterized two successive stages of the cosmic process, viz. the 
undifferentiated primordial world and the dualistic cosmos (if it is 
permitted, for a moment, to reduce the complex state of things to an 
over-simplified formula). The antithesis as he put it is, therefore, only 
correct for the brief (presumably annual) period during which the original 
Asuras (who, in a way, were "jenseits des Guten und Bösen") and the 
Devas were again fighting for the supremacy over this worJd. As for the 
"dieux pères", however, the problem must be formulated in a different 
way. Bergaigne is right in describing VaruI).a and the "sovereign gods" 

145 kr~tir anyó dhäráyati práviktä Vrtrá1JY anyó aprattni hanti. For právikta different 
interpretations have been proposed: "auserwählte" (Geldner , R en ou, EVP. 7, 
p. 87), "(aux résidences) séparées" (Renou 5, p. 102), "erschreckt" (Hillebrandt, 
Lieder; similarly Oldenberg), " fortgesprungene (Grenze)" (Thieme). Cf. Eggeling, 
SBE. 44, p. xxii, Dandekar, Cama Or. Inst. Golden Jubilee Vol. (1969) , p. 248, 
n. 26, P. Thiem e, Kl. Schr. p. 254 n . 2. 
146 vájre1Jä 'nyá~ ááva8ä hánti vrtrám 8i~akty anyó vrjáne~u vipra~. See R enou, EVP. 7, 
p. 80 (also on vrján~u) . 

147 See lIJ. 4, p. 248ff. 
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as comprising within themselves the opposition of divine and demoniacal 
forces but, owing to his excluding the theological speculations of the 
brähmaJ)as from his study (vol. I, p. IV), he has overlooked the fact 
tbat, even in the Rigveda, the Adityas did not stand apart in isolation 
but were incorporated in the system of the dualistic cosmos. In this world 
of order the original antithesis of Devas versus Asuras recurs in that 
of upper world versus underworld, the latter being impersonated by the 
Adityas, the "Asuras among the gods" (devánäm ásuräM. In a way, 
therefore, the old antithesis of the formed versus the non-formed seems 
to reappear in the world of the formed. As for the Adityas, this adds 
a new complication to their complex character, already recognized a 
century ago by Bergaigne. 

7. THE ÄDITYAS m: THE RIGVEDA. 

For many details concerning the Adityas as a group it is sufficient 
to refer to the handbooks 148. For the members of their group the texts 
give different numbers 149 but, in any case, they have always been 
considered a closed group, in contrast with the limitless Asuras 150. When 
one Aditya is referred to, this is always VaruJ)a. Two Adityas refer to 
VafUJ)a and Mitra, three to VaruJ)a, Mitra and Aryaman. 

In none of the handbooks, however, the place of the Adityas in the 
pantheon is given due consideration 151. From the oldest texts downwards 
the pantheon is considered to consist of three groups of gods, the Vasus, 
Rudras and Adityas. There are a few other groups, which, however, 
are not included in this fundamental tripartite system. Many gods, such 
as Indra, Agni, VaruJ)a, belong to one of the three groups. There are, 
besides, a few individu al gods who, in some way or other, stand for the 
totality of the world and, accordingly, transcend this system. To them 
belongs Prajäpati and originally, it seems, Vil?J)u. It is significant that, 
when they are incorporated in the tripartite system, they are assigned 
to the group of Adityas. Cf., e.g., Vil?J)u. The same, however, is true of 
Indra who in the brähmaJ)as is of ten counted among the Adityas, although 

148 See, e.g., Berga.igne lIl, p. 98ff., Ma.cdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 130, who 
disposes of the Adityas in half a. page (under the hea.ding "Groups of Gods"), in 
contrast with, e.g. the Ma.ruts (pp. 77-81). 
149 Seven a.ccording to Berga.igne 111, p. 98, but see Hillebra.ndt, Ved. Myth. 112, 

p. 87. For priestly specula.tions cf., e.g., MS. 11.2.1 (15,2) trir vai 8aptá 8aptä 'ditylllJ" 
KS. XI.6 (142,3) trir vil Adity& 8aptá 8apta, ytivanta evd 'dity& tán badhnäti .. for 
metrica.l specula.tions (eight Vasus: gäya.tri; eleven Rudra.s: tristubh; twelve Adityas: 
ja.ga.ti), see Oldenberg, Kleine Schriften, p. 696 n. 2 a.nd, e.g., the Vedic Concorda.nce 
sub vasavas tvä gäyatre'(/4. Different, a.ga.in, is SB. XI.6.3.6; cf. also AB. VIII.12.4, 
JB. 1.283,1, 11.101,2,4,7. 
150 For the Asuras as a.n open group, see Oldenberg, "Va.ru.I).a. und die Adityas", 
ZDMG. 50 (1896), p. 46 n. 3 (= Kleine Schriften, p. 691 n. 3); their number is 
legion: F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden Germ, p. 87 (on the Kaura.va.s). 
151 See, e.g., Muir, Orig. Skt Texts V, p. 54fT., Oldenberg, l.c., pp. 43-68 (= Kleine 
Schriften, pp. 688-713), Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 112, p. 87. The la.tter two were 
ma.inly concerned with the dispute on the Zoroastrian AmeBa. Spentas. Axbma.n's 
discussion (Rudra., p. 308) is unsatisfa.ctory. 
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originally he was the leader of the Vasus. Other mythological figures, 
such as Tva~tr, seem in fact to have belonged to the undifferentiated 
world. As will be shown below, the order in which the three groups were 
enumerated was fixed ever since the Rigveda. 

For the present the true meaning of this remarkable tripartition must 
remain an open question. Here it can only be pointed out in passing 
that during the cosmogonical fight Indra, as the leader of the Vasus 
(no te 153), with the help of the Rudras (=Maruts), gains the victory 
over the Asuras of the primordial world, as a result of which some of 
the last group join the Devas. The nature of the tripartition might thus 
be formalized as "Vasus-Rudras+Adityas". It might be tempting to 
suggest that, owing to the ambiguous character of the Adityas (which 
will be demonstrated in this chapter), they add a new dimension to the 
group of Vasus-Rudras. However, not before a much better insight has 
been gained into the nature of the Rudras, the most elusive of these 
groups, will it be possible to determine the relation between Vasus 
and Rudras. 

Our task is more modest, viz. to answer the question how this tripartite 
system was fitted into the normal quadripartite system of classification, 
which turns clockwise from the East to the North. The Vasus are always 
associated with the East, the Rudras with the South and, with rare 
exceptions, the Adityas with the West. The problem of finding a fourth 
group for the North has been solved in different ways, which will be 
discussed below. 

The first question that arises is whether these fixed associations were 
due to the fixed order of the three groups (as is, no doubt, the case in 
some priestly speculations) 152 or if, inversely, the association was from 
the beginning a given fact and thus led to enumerating the groups in 
the order of the classification system. As far as I can see, the second 
alternative is correct because for Indra 153 and Agni 154, who were not 
only Vasus but even their leaders, only the association with the East 
is natural 155 . On the other hand, the connection of VaruI).a, the principal 

152 Cf. the asoending order of metres (Gäyatri = 8, TrÏ!;;tubh = 11, Jagati = 12), 
for which see above, n. 149; or the stereotyped ascending order of earth, air and sky 
(e.g., JB. II.141 see below, note 159, and SB. VI.1.2.10, see note 163). 
153 VII. 10.4, 35.6, X.66.3. See below, p. 50. 
154 E.g., 1.44.3 Agnim purupriyám adyii dütám vr!timahe Vásum, I. 127.1 Agnim 
hótäram manye diisvantam Vásum mnum sáhaso jätávedasam, V.51.13 vaisvänaró 
Vásur Agni~. Cf. MS. III.4.2 (47,1) Agnir vai Vásu~ and even in the epic, Mhbh. 
XII .122.31 Vasilj!ham ïSam viprä~uï/lh Vasünäm jätavedasam (viz. vidadhe prabhum). 
155 For the classification system the fact that both lndra and Agni belonged to the 
East (Indra: TS. II.4.14, guardian of the East; Bhar. NS. 3.23f., 5.95f., PuräJ).as; 
Agni: cf., e.g., TS. 1.8.7, ~B. IV.4.9, SB., Gobh.GS., Mhbh., Räm.) created diffi
culties. Therefore, Agni is mostly associated with the Vasus and the East, while 
lndra is relegated to the South and functions as leader of the Rudras. The original 
identity of Rudras and Maruts (cf., e.g., III.32.3, X.32.5) and lndra's close connec
tion with the Maruts may have contributed to this makeshift but do not explain it, 
as Agni was also connected with the Rudras (VII.5.9, VIII.I03.14). Anyway, a 
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Aditya, with the setting sun and Death, shows that the relation of the 
Adityas to the West was not arbitrary. In the light of the following 
material it is unexplainable how one of the greatest Vedic scholars could 
write that in the Rigveda the Vasus are not yet a separate class 156. 

A second question is, whether the few exceptions in the Rigveda to 
this order (111.8.8, VII.35.14, X.66.12) prove that the order was not yet 
entirely fixed at that time. I think, such a conclusion would not be 
warranted. The poets were much freer in handling the traditional material 
of their religion than the systematic theologians of the brähmal}.as, and 
that they made use of this freedom for prosodical purposes is apparent 
from a comparison of 111.20.5 with 111.8.8: whenever the nominative 
or vocative plural of V ásu was required, the poets of the family books 
preferred to put this after the caesura. Cf. 111.8.8 Adityá ROOrá V ásavalt 
sunithált (VII.35.14 A. R . Vásavo jU{Janta, X.66.12 ..4. Ru. Vásavalt 
sUdänavalt) as against 111.20.5 Vásün ROOrárh Adityárh ihá huve. Similarly 
in the genitive plural in X.48.11 Adityánärh V ásünärh rOOrîyii1},Ö,m. Only 
in the latest book we find in an irregular päda (X.128.9) Vásavo ROOrá 
Adityá uparispfsam. A similar case is CII. 111, p. 8, where Samudragupta 
is said to be Dhanada- Varu1Je-ndriintaka-sama (sequence N.W.E.S.). 

A third question concerns the exact relation of Indra to the three 
groups. As for X.48.11, where Indra says "I, as a Deva, do not infringe 
the law (1) of the Devas, viz. the Adityas, Vasus and Rudriyas" 157, this 
would seem to stress the solidarity among the Devas (whatever dháman 
may here mean) rather than to express a subordination of India to the 
totality of the three groups. Such an inferior rank of Indra cannot be 
inferred either from an isolated brähmal}.a-passage, where Indra is said 
to have been later born than the Devas 158. If any importance can be 
attached to this passage, "Devas" must here be a general term for the 
Devas Adityas only (cf., e.g. , X .65.9, 66.4) . Such a cult legend as 
JB. 11.141-142, where the Vasus, Rudras and Adityas do not accept 
Indra's supremacy because they claim, as jye{Jtha, to rank above him, 

makeshift it was. Elsewhere the East is assigned to Indra and the South·East to 
Agni (e.g., Hopkins, Epic Mythology p. 151. Gonda, JAOS. 87 [1967], p. 423b), 
e.g. in the Gobhila Grhyasütra and the PuräQas, while in the epics Agni is of ten 
loca.ted in the East (Hopkins, pp. 56, 104, 151). Indra's connection with the Vasus 
remains unaffected by the artmcial solutions of the cosroic classmcation, cf. Mhbh. 
XIII.150.79 Bomb. ed. 8ävitrim adhigamya BakravasubhilJ, krt8nä i itä DänavälJ,. The 
derivative väBava, an epithet of the name Indra in AS. VI.82.1 (see Bloomfield, 
SBE. 42, p. 95, Ludwig, Rigveda 111, p. 470, etc.) becomes a name of the god in 
the epics. 
158 Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 112, p . 387. 
157 Aditytlnärh VáBünärh Rudrtlttärh dev6 devtlnärh ná minämi dluima. The translation 
given above is Geldner 's, but dluiman is a notorious crux. Cf. Gonda., Dhäman, 
p. 38f.: "Projections of the divinity of his colleagues." 
158 Cf. TS. 11.3.4.2 devtlnäm änufävarálJ,. But in the parallel version of KS. XI.4 
(147,13) it is Brhaspati who is the änufävaralJ,. Cf. TS. V.5.9.5, where devtilJ, in the 
claBBmca.tion system can only mea.n the devti Äditytll) (RS. X.65.9, 66.4, etc.). 
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may have arisen because of the necessity of justifying the Vighana
sacrifice 159. 

In the Rigveda we find either the three groups of gods alone 160, or 
with their leaders, respectively Indra, Rudra and VaruQ.a (or Aditi herself). 
If the poet gives a quadripartite classification, the fourth is either 
Brhaspati with the "singers" (= AIigirasas) or Tvaf?~r. Although the 
Rigveda seldom refers to the system of classification expressis verbis 
(as the Atharvaveda does), there can be no doubt that th is complementation 
of the triad was due to the need of adapting it to the cosmic classification 
(expressed, e.g., at VIII.28.3). The poets, however, were not systematic: 
sometimes only a single deity is mentioned in connection with three 
groups, such as Mitrli-VáruQ.ä or Agni (Indra in VS. 38.8). 

The following is the material of the Rigveda: 161 

III.20.5 Vásün Rudrdm Aditydm ihá huve 
(cf. TS. III.5.1.2 V. R . .Ä. ihá jinvatam). 

III.8.8 Adityd Rudrd Vásava~ sunithd 
dydväk§dma prthivi antárik§am 

VII.35.14 Adityd Rudrd Vásavo ju§ante 
'dám bráhma kriyáma?}am náviya~ 

X.66.12 Adityä RUdrä Vásava~ sUdänava 
imd bráhma sasyámanäni jinvata 

X.66.4 Áditir dydväprthivi rtám mahád 
Jndrävi§1fü Maritta~ svàr brhát, 
devdm Aditydm ávase havämahe 
Vas'l1n Rudrdn Savitdram sudárhsasam 

159 Prajäpati, af ter creating the Vasus on earth, the Rudras in the air and the 
Adityas in yonder world, creates Indra, for whom no room is left. Prajäpati then 
says "I have created thee for the highest respect and for the overlordship over them" 
(ete~ärh tvä ... 8rai~thyäyädhipatyäyä 'srk~i) . The gods do not accept this: "We, 
verily, are most esteemed, we are overlords because we are superior" (vayarh väva 
8re~thä[8] 8mo, vayam adhipatayo ye iye~thä[8] 8ma iti nä 'iänan). Prajäpati then 
"sees" the Vighana·sacrifice and performs it for Indra, whereupon the lat ter slays 
all his enemies (mrdhalJ,). The normal situation would rather seem to be that Indra, 
as an ádhipati ("overlord"), meets the Vasus, Rudras and Adityas (who are also 
overlords, see below VS. XIV.30, SB. VIII.4.3.16) on equal terms. He sometimes 
claims, it is true, to be 8r~tha (PB. VI1.8.2 aharh valJ, 8re~tho '8mi) but in the light 
of the older mythology it is hard to determine what the mythological meaning of 
Indra's becoming a 8re~tho 'dhipatilJ, may have been. With the iyai~thyarh 8rai~thyam 
of JB. 11.67 cf., e.g., SäIikh. Ar. IX.8 iy~thäya 8re~thäya 8vähä, TA. X.44, SB. 
XIV.9.3,4, AB. IV.25.7-9, etc. 
160 Variations are rare. In 1.58.3 Rwlrébhir VásubhilJ, only two groups are mentioned. 
See also n. 166. The variation usually concerns the Rudras, who are replaced by 
another group, cf. VII.44.4 Adityébhir Vásubhir AngirobhilJ, (although, properly 
speaking, the AiJ.girasas are not gods, see n. 208), 11.3.4 ghrténä 'ktárh Va8avalJ, 
8ïdate 'OOrh Viáve Devä Adityä yaiiHyä8alJ,. Similarly AS. 1.9.1: Vasus, Adityas, 
Vieve Devä}:l. 
161 Cf. Arbman, Rudra, p. 157 n. 1. 
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The triad has been extended to four in: 

VILIO.4 Indram no Agne Vásubhi~ saj6{Jä 
Rudrám Rudrébhir ti vahä brhántam, 
Adityébhir Aditim viwájanyäm 
Bfhaspátim fkvabhir visváväram 

VIL35.6 sám no lndro Vásubhir dev6 astu 
sám Adityébhir V árutul~ susárhsa~, 
sám no Rudr6 Rudrébhir jálä{Ja~ 
sám nas Tvá{Jfä gnábhir ihá sf1Wtu 

X.66.3 lndro Vásubhi~ pári pätu no gáyam 
Aditya1,r no Aditi~ sárma yachatu, 
Rudr6 Rudrébhir dev6 mrlayäti nas 
Tvá{Jfä no gnábhi~ suvitdya jinvatu 

X.125.1 ahám Rudrébhir Vásubhis carämy 
ahám Adityair utá Visvádevai~, 
ahám M itrtivárutw 'bM bibharmy 
ahám Indrägnt ahám Aw1,no 'bM 

This is the only place in the Rigveda where the Visve Devas are 
introduced as a fourth group, which is sufficient to show the secondary 
character of this quadripartite system. In the family books they once 
take the place of the Rudras in II.3.4cd 

ghrténä 'ktám Vasaval!- sidate 'dám 
V 1,we Devä Adityä yajfUyäsal!-

The nature and the function of the Visve Deväl). are still obscure 162, 

although they were clearly connected with the idea of totality, cf. 
RS. I.89.lOcd (= AS VS) 

VUve Devti Aditil!- pánca jánä 
Aditir jätám Aditir jánitvam 

In the brähmaJ).as, where they often occur together with Brhaspati in 
the cosmic classification this character is still more perspicuous. 

182 Caland's suggestion that they were the deified forefathers (devdlJ, pitáralJ" see 
Altindischer Ahnencult, p. 182f.) does not seem to be confumed by the data, except 
Mhbh. V.I07.3, XII. 165,440 * (see S0rensen). Nor are they "a fa.ctitious sa.crificial 
group meant to represent all the gods" (Ma.cdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 130). 
For a recent discUBBion see Renou, EVP. 4, pp. 1- 11. On the basis of X.65.11 he 
characterizes them as "une pluralisation anticipée de Prajäpati" (p. 9 n. 1). They 
are "impelled by Indra, comma.nded by VarUI).a" (X.66.2 indrapra.mtä várutta, 
praá'4JälJ,), which may indicate that they were connected with both upper and under 
world and thus represented aspects of both moieties (cf. n. 183). As this antithesis 
shows, the alternative translIlotion of pra.mta as "hervorgebra.cht" (H. P. Schmidt, 
Brhaspati und Indra, p. 129) cannot be correct, cf. also vrijapra.mta, háryaAvapra.mta. 
For II.3,4, where the Visve Devä}:l take the pla.ce of the Rudras, see note 160. 
I doubt if Renou is right (pp. 3,8) in taking viAve VásavalJ" viAve MaruealJ, and viAve 
ÄditydlJ, as standing for the VUve DevdlJ,. 
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Only Agni or the dual group Mitrá.várru;tä is mentioned in connection 
with the three groups in the following stanzas: 

X.150.1 

11.31.1 

sámiddhas cit sám idhyase 
devébhyo havyavähana, 
Adityaî Rudraîr V ásubhir na ti gahi 
mrlïkáya na ti gahi 
asmtikam M iträvarutuJ, 'vatarh rátham 
Adityai Rudraîr V ásubhilJ, sacäbhuvä, 

the second päda of which recurs in the hymn to the Asvins: 

VIII.35.1 Agniné 'ndretw Váru'(tena Vî~'(tunä 
'dityai Rudraîr VásubhilJ, sacäbhUvä, 
sajó~asä U ~ásä Siiryetw ca 
sómam pibatam Asvinä. 

Finally the three groups occur once in the Rigveda in a very special 
context in VIII. 101.15, where Aditi is said to be the daughter of the 
Vasus, the sister [!] of the Adityas and the mother of the Rudras. The 
poet can hardly have meant (in spite of X.48.11, discussed above, p. 48) 
that all Devas descended from the primordial world, just like the Adityas, 
sons of Aditi 163. At best he may have referred to the relationship that 
existed between the Devas, as "younger brothers" of the ASUl'as, and 
the World Mother, who was the fe male manifestation ofthe Father Asura 
in the primordial world (where male and female were still interchangeable 
as a consequence of its undifferentiated state), before she, like the Adityas, 
became part ofthe dual world and thus gave ri se to Diti as her counterpart 
among the banished Asuras 164. 

It must be admitted, however, that what can be inferred from the 
texts about the origin of the Devas is very vague and it may be questioned 
if the Rigvedic poets themselves had clear-cut ideas on this point. This 
is particularly true of Indra. In the Vedic myth his appearance in the 
undifferentiated world had an irrational character and it is not surprising 

163 A different idea occurs in SB. VI.1.2.10. Here Prajäpati fust creates Agni and 
the Vasus, who are located on earth, then Väyu and the Rudras in the air, thereupon 
the Sun and the Adityas in the sky, and finally the Moon and the Visve Deväl,l in 
the quarters (diSas) , which again points to an association with cosmie totality. 
Cf. also AS. 1.9.1 (Vasus, Adityas, Visve Deväl,l). 
164 For references see Indol. Studies - W. Norman Brown, p. 146 n. 59 and further 
Max Müller, Hymns to the Maruts (1869), pp. 230-251 (cf. SBE. 32 [1891], pp. 
241-263), J. Muir, Original Sanskrit Texts V (1874), pp. 35-53, Oppert, ZDMG. 57 
(1903), pp. 508-519, H. Güntert, Der arische Weltkönig und Heiland (1923), p. 201ff. 
Heinrich Zimmer, Eranos Jahrbuch 6 (1938), pp. 175-220, L. Buschardt, Vrtra, 
Det rituelle Dremondrab (1945), p. 97f. Aditi must have "gone over" like Varll1).a, 
but she represents the dual cosmos in its totality. She knows "both worlds" (KS. 
XXIII.8: 83,19 aham evemä ubhau lokau veda, KKS. XXXVI.5: 191,23(223,14. 
aham evemau). Hence her being ubhayátal}8ïrl!1Jï? (different explanations at SB. 
III.2.4.16, TS. VI.1.7.5, MS. III.7.5: 82.1). As devt she is opposed to the Asuras 
(MS. IV.2.3: 24,17 Aditir dev4v dsït, KUsW, '8ur~u). The banished Asuras got Diti 
for their mother (A. B. Keith, Religion and Philosophy, p. 217f.). 
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that the Rigvedic references to his mother (VIII. 77. 1-2, etc.) are very 
vague. In the light of such reflections it would seem very doubtful that 
originally Indra was regarded as the last-born son Aditi, as he is sometimes 
represented in the Yajurveda (but see n. 96). Since the scarce evidence 
leaves too much room for subjective interpretations, no decision is possible. 
The stanza reads as follows: 

miitd Rudrd1Jiirh duhitd V ásünärh 
svásii 'ditydnäm amftasya náhhiJy" 
prá :nu vocarh cikitu§e jánäya 
md gdm ánägiim Áditirh vadhi~ta. 

8. THE ADITYAS IV: OTHER VEDIC TEXTS. 

In the brähma1).as, too, the three groups Vasus, Rudras and Adityas 
occur. In the Black Yajurveda the earth, identified with Aditi, is said to 
be the seat (sOOas) of the three classes of gods 165, and the somakráya1Ji-cow 
is addressed with the words "You are a VasVÏ, a Rudrä, Aditi, an 
Adityä . . ." 166. 

The problem of how to extend this system by a fourth group is solved 
in different ways, depending on whether a fifth group is added for the 
centre or not. Thus the Aitareya Brähma1).a follows the tradition of 
RS. X.125.1 by adding the Visve Devas with Brhaspatj167. As for the 
Yajurveda, in one passage of the Taittiriya Samhitä and the Taittiriya 
Brähma1).a the same extension is found but here it can be shown to be 

165 MS. IV. l.l 3 (18, 6ff.) iyám vd Aditir, asydm evainam~, VáBtlnám ROOrd~m 
Adityclnám aOOo 'dty, eed vd eedm ágre devátäm abhyàjayama, tdbhya evainat aádal) 
karoti, KS. XXXI.I0 (13,4), KKS. XLVII.lO (294,11[345,20) Váaünám ROOrdttäm 
Aditydnám aádanam aat 'ti, yd evá devátä abhyàjayama edbhya enat aádanam karoti. 
Cf. MS. 1.1.12 (7,16), KS. 1.11 (6,10), KKS. 1.11 (8,9), Vedic Concordanee, p. 850a, 
B. Geiger, Die AmaBa. Spanta.s, p. 205. 
188 TS. 1.2,5, VI.1.8.1, ApSS. X.22.11 Váavy aai, ROOrd 'ay, Aditir asy, Adityd 'ai 
áukrci 'ai, candrci 'ai. Caland's translation "Die Gute bist du" for váavy aai (Apastamba 
Srauta.siitra, l.c.) is a slip of the mind. In this connection the question may he asked 
whether (in spite of the fact that the Asvins are a dual deity, which RS. X.125.1 
puts on a par with Mitrávál'UlJ.ö, and Indrö,gnt) the words váaü ROOrd purumántü 
directed to them (1.158.1) do mean "Gut sind die beiden Rudras" (Geldner). 
Since 1.58.3 ROOrébhir Váaubhir (n. 160) refers to the two classes and VI1.59.8 
Maruto ... Vaaavo mea.ns "0 Maruts ... 0 Vasus" (Geldner, Renou) it is more 
likely that the ASvins are referred to as "the V asu and the Rudra with many 
thoughts" (cf. Renou, EVP. 16, p. 24). That there is a structural contrast between 
the twins has been demonstrated (convincingly in my opinion) by Stig Wikander, 
"Nakuia et Sahadeva", Orienta.lia. Suecana 6 (1957), pp. 66-96. 
187 AB. 1.24.4 te dero abibhayur: aam4kam vipremättam anv idam aaurá ábhavi~anti 
'ti. te vyutkramyá 'mantrayantä, 'gnir Vaaubhir udakrámad, Indro Rudrair, Varutta 
Adityair, Brhaapatir Vi8vair Devai1J" JB. 1.283 Vaaavo gáyatrim aamabharan .•. 
ROOrciB triqtubham aamabharan ..• Adityá jagatim aamabharan ... Sádhyá8 ca 
'ptyás ca 'ticchandaaam aamabharan. For Brhaspati cf. RS. IV.50.6 pitré vi8váderoya 
and see H.-P. Schmidt, Brhaspati und Indra, p. 218. In genera.l cf. Berga.igne lI, 
pp. 114--156 ("arithmétique mythologique"). 
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secondary 168. The passage of the AB. is interesting because parallel 
versions occur in the Black Yajurveda. The tale contains an aetiological 
myth which explains the system of classification from aquarrel that once 
arose among the Devas, while they were fighting against the Asuras. 
Because no group was willing to accept another group's superiority 
(Bri, srai§thya, jyai§thya) , they split into four (or five) separate groups, 
which dispersed into the four directions 169. In one version of the 
Yajurveda the Maruts, who in the Rigveda are identical with the 
Rudras 170, have been split off as a separate group, which here takes 
the place of the Visve Devas. Although in other passages the normal 
order is preserved 171, in this version Adityas and Maruts have changed 
places, for which I cannot offer an explanation 172. 

More normal, however, is that the Maruts are located in the N orth 
when five groups are distinguished. In that case the Visve Deväl:t are 
located in the centre, symbolizing the totality. This is found in the Taittiriya 
Samhitä, the Satapatha BrähmaI).a and the Gopatha BrähmaI).a 173. In 
this centre, however, the dualism recurs in the vertical opposition of 

168 TS. 111.5.6.2 Vá8ubhyo ROOrébhya Adityébhyo Viávebhyo vo DevébhyalJ, pannéjanir 
grh1;!ámi, TB. 11.2.10.5-6 tdrh devtt1J, samantárh páryaviSan, VásavalJ, purástät, ROOrd 
dak~it;tatálJ" AdityttlJ, PaScttt, ViBve Devtt uttaratálJ" AngirasalJ, pratyáiicam (6) Sädhyd1J, 
páräiicam (S. Lévi, Doctrine du sscrifice, p. 73). That the Visve Devä1). have later 
been added, appears from the parallel versions MS. 1.3.1, (29,10), KS. 111.9 (28,4), 
KKS. 11.16 (24,8/29,4) Vásünärh ROOrtt1;!ám Adityttnärh pannéfanïlJ, stha, Vásavo 
RUdrä ldityä ettt valJ, pannéianïlJ,. There are more instances of such an extension 
of a formula in TS., cf. IV.3.10.3 (VS. XIV.30, SB.VIII.4.3.16) dydväprthivt 
vyaitäm ... Vásavo ROOrtt Aditytt anuvydyams, tá evd 'dhipataya äsan, as against 
MS. 11.8.6 (110.19), KS. XVIL5 (349,4) Vásavo ROOrtt anuvydyan. 
169 It may be noted that the five groups of gods fighting against the Asuras can 
mythologically be paralleled to the five Päz:l.çlavas (four of whom go to the four 
quarters during the digviiaya, Mhbh. 11.23-29) waging war against the countless 
Kauravas (G. J. Held, The Mahäbhärata, F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden Germ). 
170 See Arbman, Rudra, p. 14, n. 3. The name Rudras does not occur in books IV 
and VI of the Rigveda. 
171 MS. IV.l.I0 (13,14) ásurä1;!árh vtt iyárh prthivy ttsU. té devli abruvan: dattá no 
'syttlJ, prthivytt iti. té vai svayám evá brüdhvam (read evtt 'varuddhvam) Ui. táto vai 
VásavalJ, prttcirh diBam Udaiayan, ROOrd dák~1;!ám, AditydlJ, pratteirh, Maruta Udicïm. 
172 MS. 11.2.6 (19,13), 111.7.10 (90,1) devd anyo 'nyásya 8rai~/hyé 'ti~thamánä 

(emendation of ár~te, ácai~thye t4thamänä, von Sehroeder, edition Aundh) caturdM 
vyUdakräman, Agnir Vá8ubhilJ" Sámo ROOrair, lndro MarUdbhir, Várut;ta Adityais. 
tttn vtt eténa Bfhaspátir ayäjayat ... táta devtt ábhavan, pártt 'surälJ" KS. XXIV.9 
(100,3), KKS. XXXVIII.2 (206,1/240,10) devä vä anyo'nyaára4thyäya (KS. anyo
'nyasya) nät4thanta. te caturdhä vyOOakrämann, Agnir Vasubhis, Somo ROOrair, 
Indro MarOObhir, Varut;ta Adityais. te devä päpiyämso 'bhavan, vasïyämso 'suräs. 
te 'vidulJ,: päpiyämso vai tye bhavanti, vasiyämso 'surä iti. 
173 TS. VI.2.2.1 deväsurttlJ, sárhyattä äsan, té devli mithó vipriyä äsan. tè 'nyo'nyásmai 
jya4thyäyd 't4thamänälJ, paiicadM vy dkrämann, Agnir V ásubhilJ" Sómo ROOrair 
lndro MarUdbhir, Várut;ta Adityair Bfhaspátir ViBvair Devais ... , SB. VIII.6.3.3 
(about the Gärhapatya) tám ihO. 'hftyó 'pädadhata, tásmin vyàvadanta, VásavalJ, 
purástäd,ROOrli dak~it;tatá, AdityttlJ, paScttn, Maruta uttarató, ViBve Devd upár4tät •.. , 
Gop. Br. II.2.2 paiicadhä vai devä vyudakrämann, Agnir VasubhilJ" Somo ROOrair, 
Indro Marudbhir, Varut;ta Adityair, Brhaspatir ViSvair Devais. te devä abruvann 
asurebhyo vä idarh bhrätrvyebhyo radhyämo yan mitho vipriyä smo ... 
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the zenith versus the nadir, corresponding with the top and the bottom 
of the cosmic axis, and with the upper versus the nether world respectively. 
When this distinction is made, Brhaspati is often located "above" 
(upári~fiit), that is, in the zenith 174. This place he shares with Savitr, 
whom he seems to have ousted in the course of time 175. In later texts, 
such as the Gobhila Grhyasiitra and the PuräI)as, this place is attributed 
to Brahmä 178. By the side of the SB. passage mentioned above there 
is another one in the same text which polemizes against the introduction 
of the Visve Deväl;t. This passage is mainly interesting because it seems 
to show that its author no longer understood the idea of a totality which 
is more than the sum total of its components 177. 

In connection with Brhaspati's place in the zenith a brief digression 
may here be inserted. In the BrähmaI)as, just as weil as in the Samhitäs, 
it is characteristic of the Adityas, and particularly of their leader VaruI)a, 
that they only very rarely take part in the fight of the other Devas against 
the Asuras 178. One of the exceptions is a passage in the J aiminiya BrähmaI)a 
which telis that the Asuras Hed with the essence and power of the savanas 
(pressings) into the darkness and that Indra won back one third with 
help of VaruI)a, one third with Brhaspati, and one third with Vi~I)U 179. 

174 SB. V.I.I.4 ~o 'rdhvd Bfhaspáter dig ity evà 'hul], "They sa.y that the upper 
region belongs to Brhe.spati." From JB II.25,3, where Brhe.spati is mentioned 
conjointly with Prajäpati in the description of the räiá8andi, it does not follow that 
Brhaspati had soma traits in common with Prajäpati. Cf. AB. VII.12.3 and 17.2, 
where Brhaspati is a.ssociated with Savitr. 
176 See Ha.nns.Peter Schmidt, Brhaspati und Indra, p. SSf. 
178 Brhe.spati in the zenith, as opposed to Vil?z:lU in the nadir, is alread.y found in 
the Atharvaveda., see below, p. 56. That this may be interpreted as upper world 
versus nether world may be inferred from AS. IV.40.5-7, where in the centre are 
located Earth, Väyu and Sfuya. See in general for the system of cla.ssification 
E. W. Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 1400., Mhbh. VIII.30.76-77, V.I06-110, 
XIII. 100. 11, Räm. II.14,321 *, etc., A. K. Coomaraswamy, Yaksa.s II, p. 31, Thérèse 
de Mallma.nn, L'iconographie de I'Agnipuräz:ta, p. 124ff. (tabie on p. 127), whose 
material, in so far as it has been taken from J. N. Banerjea, The Development of 
Hindu Iconography, p. 520 n. 1, is useful but not always reliable: the latter's re· 
construction of the cla.ssification on the basis of Manu V.96 is incorrect. Banerjea's 
book itself was not acceBBible to me. For Brahmä in the zenith, as opposed to 
Ananta (= Sel?S, VifRlu's snake) or Väsuki in the nadir, see de Mallma.nn, pp. 56, 96 
(who refers to Gobhila Grhyasütra and the Puräz:tas). See n. 195. 
177 SB. III.4.2.1 lUithyéna vai devd ~evti, Mnt samád avindat. té caturdM vyàdravann 
anyo'nyásya myd át~eham4ná, Agnir VásubhilJ" S6mo Rudrair, Várutw Adityair, 
Jndro MarUdbhir, Bfhaspátir VUvair Devair ity u haika (J,hur eté há tv èvá té VUve 
Devd yé té caturdM vyádrava1h8. Mn vUruMn asuraraktjaBtiny anuvyáveyul], (2) tè 
'vidulJ, pá,piyä1h80 vai bhaoomo, asuraraktjaBdni vai no 'nuvyáOOgulJ,. 
178 For the view that the Adityas were fighting the Dänavas (Jean Varenne, Di 
alcuni miti cosmogonici del J;tg.Veda, Torino 1969, p. 12) I find little support in the 
texts (see n. 223). MS. II.2.1 (15,5) Adityti vd aparoddMralJ" KS. XI.6 (151,4) 
Adityti vai trlUtira, Adityti aparoddMralJ, only conceal the existing faar of Varuz:ta's 
wrath. But see also p. 76 and n. 223. 
179 AB. III.49.1, 50.1-3 O{Jn~~m vai deoo aárayanto, 'ktMny asurá8, te sam4vad. 
viry(J, evä 'san ... te v(J, asur(J, Maitr(J,varutwBYo 'ktham aárayanta. so 'bravid IndralJ,: 
kaA cä 'ham ce 'm(J,n ito 'sur(J,n notsy(J,vah{), ity. aham ce 'ty abravid Varutw~ ... , 
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In view of the characteristic association of Vi~I,lu with the third part 
(as in Jaim. BrähmaI,la 11.243, where Indra is said to get two parts of 
Vrtra's indriyarh vïryam, but Vi~I,lu the third), it has been argued that, 
if Vi~I,lu here represents the totality of the cosmos, VaruI,la is likely to 
stand for the nether world and Brhaspati for the upper world 180. The 
reason for choosing Brhaspati as the representative of the upper world, 
in spite of his later ambiguous character (n. 361), may have been his 
place in the system of classification 181. 

In spite of the criticism by one au thor of the Satapatha BrähmaI,la 
there can be no doubt that a system which divided the universe into 
five regions belonged to the old tradition of the Yajurveda. In a list 
which gives for each region its mythical name, the name of its "overlord" 
(ádhipati) and that of the "arrester of the arrows" (hetïndrh pratidhartf) , 
we find in MS. 11.8.9, KS. XVII.8, KKS. XXVI.7 and TS. IV.4.2.1ff.: 

East: name Ràjfii, overlords : V ásus, arrester : Agni. 
South: resp. Viràj, Rudrás, Indra (KKS.: S6ma). 
West: resp. Samraj, Adityás, S6ma [!] (KKS. Indra). 
North: resp. Svaràj, Maruts (TS.: Visve Devàl).), VáruJ.la [!]. 
Zenith: resp. Ádhipatni, Visve Devàl). (TS. : Maruts), Bfhaspáti. 

The Taittiriya Sarhhitä is consistent in associating the Visve Devas 
with the North (see n. 168), although the combination of them with 
VaruI,la (as in TS. IV.3.3.2) is sufficient to prove the secondary character 
of this system. All the texts of the Black Yajurveda, however, concur 
in locating VarUI,la in the North (but cf. MS. 11.7.20: 105, 12). Here the 
White Yajurveda has a more logical (although not necessarily textually 
older) division. Cf. VS. XV.I0-l4, SB. VIII.6.1,5ff.: 

JB. J. 179-180 devasurä yajne 'spardhanta. te devä asurän yajMn niraväghnan. te 
'suras trayärtäm savanänäm rasam vïrya1n pravrhyä 'ndham tamalJ, präviSan. yad 
dha vai kim ca paräcïnam agnitJtomät tad andham tamalJ,. yat paräcïnam samvatsarät 
tad andham tamalJ,. etävän väva yajno yävän agni~tomalJ,. etävän u samvatsaralJ,. 
dväda8a vä agnilJtomasya stoträrti, dvädaSa mäsäs samvatsaralJ,. dväda8a stoträrti, 
dvädaSa sasträrti. dvädaSa purvapaklJä dvädaSä 'parapaklJälJ,. atha yat tatalJ, paräcïnam 
tad andham tamalJ,. tat präviSat. te devä asurän anvabhyaväyan. tän asurän etair evo 
'kthailJ, pratyudatitJthan. yad ukthailJ, pratyudatitJtharhs tad ukthänäm ukthatvam. täms 
tato nir evä 'väghnan. te 'ndham tamalJ, präviSan, rätrim eva. sa Indro 'bravït kaS cä 'ham 
ce 'dam anvabhyavait}yäva ui. [180] aham ce 'ty abravïd VarutwlJ, . aham väm jyotir 
dhärayilJYämï 'ty Agnir abravït . .. Cf. also JB. lIJ. 104, where VaruJ.la helps the 
Devas. 
180 See Jndological Studies-Wo Norman Brown, pp. 145, 150. VaruJ.la was there ex· 
plained as standing for the Asuras, which is inaccurate (p. 150). He acts as a devá 
ásura (= Aditya) of the dualistic cosmos, the Asuras themselves standing outside 
the world of order. VaruJ.la, although associated with the West in the classification 
system, was thought of as residing below (adhástät). Cf. TS. V.5.9.5, as interpreted 
below, n. 183, and lIJ.8, p. 108. For the general problem of the difference between 
function and place in the classification see lIJ. 13, p. 283. 
181 The role of this system appears in Gopatha BrähmaJ.la lIA.ll, where Agni, 
VaruJ.la, Brhaspati and Vi!?J.lu may stand for the main opposition in the horizontal 
plane (Agni : East, life, light, etc. versus VarUJ.la: West, death, darkness, etc.) 
and for the vertical opposition (Brhaspati: zenith, Vi!?J.lu: nadir) but Jndra's place 
in between remains to be explained. 
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East: name: Rá.jiii, adhip.: V ásus, pratidh. : Agnf. 
South: resp. Virá.j, Rudrás, fndra. 
West: resp. Samrá.j, Adityás, V á.rw:ta.. 
N orth: resp. Svará.j, Manits, S6ma. 
Zenith: resp. Ádhipatni, Viáve Devá.l)., Bfhaspá-ti. 

As an illustration of the many variations that occur in details the 
following table gives a synopsis of the data of two Atharvavedic passages 
(I1I.27.1-6, XII.3.55-60), compared with two Yajurvedic texts (MS. 
I1.13.21, TS. V.5.10.1-2). They give for each region its mythical name, 
its overlord (ádhipati) , its "defender" (ra~itf) and its arrows (only 
in the AS.): 

East: South: Wtl8t: Noreh: 

AS. name Prá.ci Dá-~ÏI}.ä Pratfci Udici 
overlord Agni 182 Îndra V á-l"UJ;la S6ma 
defender Asitá- TirMciräji Pfdäku Svajá-
arrows Adityá.l). [!] Pitá.ras 188 á.nna.m áBa.ni 

(but XII: Adityá-l).) 
MS. name Samfcl Ojasy~ Prá.ci [I] SUJ;Iá.dä. 

overlord Agni Îndra S6ma [I] V á-l"UJ;la [!] 
defender AsiM TirMcfnarä.ji Svajá- Sfdä.gu, v.l. Sfdäku 

TS. name Samfci Ojasvini Prá.ci [I] A vasthá.van 184 

overlord Agni Îndra S6ma [I] V á-l"UJ;la [!] 
defender AsiM Pfdä.ku [I] Svajá- Tirá.ácaräji 

Zenith Nadir 

AS. name Urdhvá. Dhruvá. 
overlord Bfhaspá-ti V~~u 
defender Svitrá- Ka.lmá.~griva 
arrows val1lá.m virudhal). 185 

182 But AS. XVIII.3.25: East: Indra and Maruts, South: Dhä.tr, West: Aditi, North: 
Soma. 
188 Taboo may have been the main reason why the Pitáras are but seldom mentioned 
in the system of cla.ssifica.tion in connection with the region that is chara.cteristica.lly 
theirs. They belong, indood, to the cosmos (see above, p. 12). When they are included 
in the system, the Rudras are shifted to the East, cf. TS. V.5.9.4 Vá8avas tvil Rudra14 
purtist4t pilntu, pitáras tvil yamáriliilna1J, pitfbhir dakf'Ï'T)atá1J, pilntv, Adityds tvil 
ViAvair Devai1], paActit pilntu, Dyut4nás tvil m4rutó MarUdbhir uttaratá1], piltu (5) devds 
tvé 'ndraiYeJJ#u'J, várutwriljilno 'dhá8tiJc oopá~1dC ca pilntu. Cf. VS. XXXVIII.9 
(below, p. 61). The term deválJ, here sooms to denote the Vi8ve DeválJ,. For a parallel 
see above, n. 158. The phra.se indrajYeJJtM várutwriljilnalJ, refers to the cosmic 
duaIism, since Indra and V~ are regula.rly opposed to ea.ch other. Moreover, 
in RS. X.66.2 similar epithets are used for the Vieve Deväl)., which may lead to the 
conclusion that they tra.nscend the dualistic contrasts of this world (n. 162). It is 
tempting, then, to interpret this TS. pa.ssa.ge in the same ma.nner, the more so as 
here the contrast is indica.ted exprtl8Bis verbi8 by the words adhá8t4t and upá~tilt, 
denoting the nadir and the zenith. In this vertical opposition, corresponding to top 
and bottom of the world axis, V ~a belongs, indeed, to the lower end of the axis, 
the roots of the world troo. Soo n. 180 
184 Cf. ASPaipp. 11.56.4, MS. 11.13.21 (167,8) avastM. 
185 Thus also the Paippaläda. version of XII.3, where the Saunaka. version ha.s 
6~i1J,. 
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MS. name Ádhipatni AvasthÁ 
overlord Bthaspáti Vii;U:lU 
defender Citrá 186 Kalmá.:;;agriva 

TS. name Ádhipatni VaSini 
overlord Bthaspáti Yamá 
defender Svitrá Kalmá.:;;agriva 

The normal term for the zenith in the Yajurveda is brhati dik "the 
high region" 187, perhaps with assonance of Brhaspati. Only MS. has 
ürdhvá dik. The nadir is sometimes called dhruvá dik "the fixed region" 
(TS. iyám dik), the term for the centre in general. 

In addition to the VS.-passage quoted on p. 56 another may be 
mentioned where the White Yajurveda seems also to have preserved 
(this time in agreement with the Maitr. version of the Black Yajurveda) 
the old combination of three groups of gods. This is the passage dealing 
with the partition of the vertebrae of the sacrificial horse 188. The parallel 
versions of KS. and TS. here add the Ailgirasas, Sädhyas and Viáve Devas, 
which is no doubt a secondary extension of the original grouping 189. 

A very elaborate form of the Vedic classification, which may be 
mentioned in conclusion, occurs in JB. 11.142. Mter Indra has slain all 
his enemies, the gods (sarve deväJy,) sit down around him 190 in a ceremonial 
manner, which is called daivï sabhä or daivï samsád (TS. VII.4.2.1f.) 
and reproduces the system of classification, viz. in the East the Vasus, 
in the South the Rudras, in the West the Adityas, in the North the Maruts, 
in the zenith (upari~tät) the Visve Devas, in the nadir (adhastät) the 
Sädhyas 191 and Aptyas, and round about (abhitaly,) the Ailgirasas. 

9. THE ÄDITYAS v: LATER TEXTS 

In the "ideal" ceremonial grouping of the gods in the passage just 
quoted the Ailgirasas stand more or less outside the system. They were, 

186 Probably amisreading, according to Whitney ad AS. III.27.6. The new Indian 
edition (by Visvabandhu) roods ávitró, but Paipp. III.24,6 has citro. 
187 brhatt dik does not mean "the great quarter" (Keith, H.O.S. 19, p. 449). 
188 MS. III.15.6 (179,7), VS. XXV.6 Viáveqäm Devánäm prathamd ktkasä, Rudrcit'iim 
dvittyä, 'dityánäm trttyä. 
189 KSA. XIII. 7, TS. V. 7 .17 V ásünäm prathamá ktkasä, Rudrát'iim dvittyä, 'dityánäm 
trttyá, 'ngirasäm caturtht, Sädhyánärh pancamt, Viáveqäm Devánäm q~tht. The 
curious insertion of the Ailgirasas (after the Adityas) may possibly be due to the 
close connection between these groups, to be discussed below, section 10. 
190 tam vijigyänam 8arve devä abhitas 8amantam paryaviáan. For this ceremony cf., 
e.g., KS. X.7 (132,16), TS. II.4.1.2 8amantám deván páry aviáan, TB. II.2.10.5 
tám deválJ, 8amantám páryaviáan, MS. III.8.6 (102,18). For 8arve, cf. MS. II.8.9 
(114,11), KS. XVII.8 (251,19), KKS. XXVI.7 (110,1/128,3), TS. IV.4.2.3, where 
a c1a88ificatory enumeration is concluded with the words té tvä 8árve 8amvidäná 
nákasya prqthé BUvargé loké yájamänam ca 8ädayantu. Cf. Keith, Religion and 
Philosophy p. 213 n. 2, Renou, EVP. 4, p. 3. 
191 The proper place of the Sädhyas was upáriqf,ät (soo n. 192), in contrast witb tbe 
Aptyas, who were adhástät. They were always located in tbe centre. See furtber 
p.242ff. 
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indeed, mythical forefathers but, properly speaking, no gods, and in the 
system of the Jaiminiya BrähmaI,la they have been introduced as a kind 
of appendix, at the end of the list of gods. 

In this way they are also added when groups of gods are enumerated 
without a direct reference to the system of classification. In those cases 
the authors were freer and could add the .Ailgirasas as a last member 
of the series, without necessarily implying that the .Ailgirasas belonged 
to the cosmic centre 192. The Maruts, too, are sometimes mentioned af ter 
(instead of before) the ViSve Devas 193 but since these two groups were 
both used to complement the older system of three groups, variation 
in their respective order is not unnatural. However, the variation found 
in the Aitareya BrähmaI,la, where not only the .Ailgirasas but also the 
Maruts occur at the very end of the list, after the Sädhyas and Aptyas 194, 

is rather uncommon. The result is that the Viáve Devas are located in 
the North, but the Maruts and .Ailgirasas in the zenith 195. Only a 
systematic study of all classifications occurring in the brähmaI,las could 
show to what extent particular variations are peculiarities of a single 
work. Thus the rare occurrence of the Viáve Devas in the classifications 
of the Atharvaveda (only XVIII.3.25--29?) 196 would seem an individual 
feature of that SalÎlhitä. 

192 As an insta.nce ma.y be quoted TS. VII.l.18 Vásubhir devébhir devátaylJ, ... 
Rudrébhir devébhir devátaylJ, ... Ädityébhir devébhir devátaylJ, . . . Vi8vebhir Devébhir 
devátayä ... Aitgirobhir devébhir devátayä. A difficulty in any attempt to explain 
such variations is the impoBSibility of determining to whe.t extent they ma.y simply 
have been due to the personal idiosynorasies of an individual priest or to mere 
differentiations between various schools, e.nd how far they are eBSential, as ex
preBSions of divergent theologice.l speculations. The Angirasas are sometimes asso
ciated with the nadir (cf. Vädhüla Sütra, Acta Or. 6, p. 130 Aitgira80 'dha8tdt, 
Sädhyä upa~tät), but more of ten with the zenith. See n. 215. 
193 JB. II.25, lines 5-6, 111.152 (in connection with the "King's throne" (rájll8andi) : 
Va8avo rlJ,jylJ,ya, RudrlJ, vairájylJ,ylJ" 'ditylJ, 8VárlJ,jylJ,ya (sic I), Viáve Devll8 8lJ,mrlJ,jylJ,ya, 
MarutaB 8árvavaaylJ,ya, Sddhyl1á cd 'ptyl1á ca plJ,ram~!hylJ,ya. 
194 AB. V1II.12.4 Va8ava8 ... BdmrlJ,jylJ,ya. Rudrll8 ... bhaujydyä, 'dityll8 ... 
8VäräjylJ,ya, ViBve . .. Devd ... vairdjydya, SMhyl1á ca tvä 'ptyl1á ca devdQ. ... rlJ,jylJ,ya, 
Marutaá ca ... Aitgira8a8 ca devd ... plJ,ram~/hydya m4MrlJ,jylJ,yä 'dhipatyäya 
8Váva8ylJ,ylJ, 't~!hdya •.. 
105 AB. VIII.14.1-4 East: Vasus, South: Rudras, West: Adityas, North: Viáve 
Deväl;1, asylJ,m dhruvdylJ,m madhyamäylJ,m prat~!hdylJ,m diái: SAdyas e.nd Aptyas, 
ürdhvdyám diái: Ma.ruts e.nd Aitgira80 devdQ.. For the Angirasas this loce.tion is 
not unpare.lleled: cf. Me.itri Up~ VI1.1-5, where the zenithis688igned toMitra
Va.l'Ul}.a and the Angira.sa.s, which conception ce.nnot be old, the leBS so, as the North 
is 688igned to Ve.rw;\6 e.1one. The Maitr. Up. is interesting in that it loce.tes Se.ni 
with the makes in the nadir. See n. 176. 
196 East: Indra ma.rutvat, South: Dhätr, West: Aditi with the Adityas, North: 
Soma. with the Visve Devál;1; further Dhartr e.nd Savitr, apparently in the nadir 
e.nd the zenith respectively (see above, p. 54 for Savitr). As for Dhartr who, in 
that case, is at the bottom of the world axis e.nd supports it, see H.-P. Sohmidt, 
Brhaspati und Indra, pp. 88f., e.nd cf. lIJ. 13, p. 283. Some ple.ces where the system 
seerns to have been abe.ndoned are AS. XIX..17.1-9, KS. XXXVI.15 (83,11), which 
gives Agni, 1ndra, Visve Deväl;1 e.nd Prajäpati, e.nd ApSS. XV.7.6. 
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In conclusion two passages from the two oldest Upani~ads may be 
mentioned. The Chändogya Upani~ad (111.1-5) contains a series of 
speculations on the rasa that is gathered from the Vedas. It is then argued 
(111.5.4) that th is rasa is identical with the nectar (amrta) , and that 
there are five forms of amrta (111.6-10): first, that on which the Vasus 
live, using Agni as their mouth; second, that of the Rudras, who use 
Indra as their mouth; third, that of the Adityas, whose mouth is VaruJ.la; 
fourth, that of the Maruts, with Soma as their mouth; and fifth, that 
of the Sädhyas, who use Brahma as their mouth. This Brahma is the 
pitä Brahma (not Brahmä !) of 111.11.4-5, the predecessor of god Brahmä, 
who was to take Brhaspati's place in the zenith. 

While in this classification the Visve Devas are absent, they occur in 
the Brhad AraJ.lyaka Upani~ad as the fourth group, the fifth being the 
Maruts 197 . 

From the preceding sketch it will be clear that, whatever the complications 
and contradictions of the system of classification, the world of the Devas 
consisted basically of three groups, and that the Adityas belonged from 
the beginning (that is, from the mythic beginning of this world) 198 to 
th is main body of gods, which was distinct from "the former gods", the 
Sädhyas and Aptyas 199. 

This is the more remarkable because even the Rigvedic poets, though 
in alesser degree than the later theologians, at times hint at their 
ambiguous character. In X.63.4 they are called "the gods who have the 
magic power of the serpent(s)" 200, in 11.27.16, 29.5 201 there is a reference 
to their snares (pásälJ) and VII.61.5 mentions the "attacks" or "deceits" 
(drûhaJ:t,) of VaruJ.la and Mitra, a notion more familiar in the brähmaJ.las 202. 

VarUI).a's dhárti "malice, viciousness" is also referred to 203. That the 
Adityas were Devas of a special kind, different from the other groups, 
has, indeed, never been questioned 204. 

The general conclusion must be that the Adityas were originally Asuras, 
who had been received (a mythological conception, not a historical process !) 
in the world of the gods. However, although fully incorporated in the 
Devas, they still retained some ambiguous traits, being both beneficent 
and demoniacally destructive. Most illustrative in this respect is the 
contrast between the two aspects of the dual deity MitrlÏ-VáruJ.lä. In the 
organized cos mos the Adityas represent the under world aspect. This is 

197 BAU. 1.4.12 (=SBM. XIVA.2.24) sa visam asrjata, yäny etäni devajätäni ga'l),aSa 
äkhyäyante: Vasavo Rudrä Adityä ViSve Devä Maruta iti. 
198 TS. VII. 1.5.1 (af ter the earth has arisen in the waters) tásyäm a8rämyat Prajápati/}, 
8á deván asrjata, V ásUn Rudrán Aditydn. té devd/} Prajdpatim abruvan. 
199 On the Sädhyas see Excursus. 
200 deváso ... áhimäyä/}, but the epithet may have been taken from VI.52.15, where 
it characterizes the Visve Devä}:!.. See n. 205. 
201 See the ample discussion by Renou, EVP. 7, p. 58. 
202 Cf., e.g., KS. XVII.19 (264,10) yas te räjan Varutta druha/} pä8o. 
203 E.g., 1.128.7, VIII.27.15 and cf. Geldner, Ved. Studien I, p. 142. 
204 See Bergaigne, Rel. véd. 111, pp. 88ff., 256ff. and passim, B. Geiger, Die Amesa 
Spentas, pp. 157, 220ff., etc. 
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especially true of VarUl).a who in the day-time resides in the cosmic waters 
beneath the earth, at the lower end of the world axis. In the dualistic 
structure of the cosmos the Adityas are the opponents of the gods of 
the upper world (Vasus, or Vasus and Rudras?). All that can at present 
be said about their mutual relations, however, has a provisory character. 
There does not seem to be any open hostility between the Adityas and 
the other gods except at the end of the year. It must be assumed that 
during the critical period of the transition to the New Year the Adityas 
again sided with the Asuras, who returned from outside the cosmos to 
resume their contest with Indra for the supremacy in the world. Only 
this assumption would seem to make the Rigvedic theology intelligible 
as a coherent system. If, however, we compare the scarce Rigvedic data 
about the verbal contest between VarUl).a and Indra and the former's 
transition to the world of the gods (IV.42, X.124) with the epic tale of 
the Chuming of the Ocean, where VarUl).a stands apart from (but not 
above) the contending parties (see p. 108), we must co me to the conclusion 
that even during the annual strife between Asuras and Devas Varul.la 
does not take part in the fight. Others have studied his inactive role 
in connection with the Indian conception of kingship. The conclusions 
here summarized are strictly limited to the theological system, without 
reference to the reality of Indian life in which these notions functioned. 

Two references in the tenth book to Adityas bom on earth, in heaven 
and in the waters are here left out of account, because the same is said 
in earlier books of the Visve Deväl,t 205, from whom this idea may have 
been transferred to the Adityas. 

10. ADITYAS AND ANGmASAS 

The relation between the Adityas and the Atigirasas is particularly 
interesting 206. The nature of the latter, too, was ambiguous. As the 
mythological ancestors of man they were, on the one hand, the first 
performers of the rites and, as magical singers, they assisted (in the 
Vala-version of the cosmogonical myth) the god Indra Brhaspati in 
liberating the cows 207. Their role was so important that the god was a180 

205 Cf. X.65.9 yé pdrthivdso divydso ap8u yé, X.63.2 yé 8thá it'iJA Aditer adbhyM pári 
yé Prthivyds and, with referenee to the Visve Devä.l;1, VI.52.15 yé ké ca irrni mahino 
áhimáy(J, divó iaiitiré apdrh sadhá8the. Sinee X.63.4 devdso .•• áhimáy(J,1} may he 
an irnitstion of VI.52.15, the same may he tree for stanza 2. Cf. also VI.50.11 
daAasyánto divydl} pdrthivaso góf(J,t(J, ápy(J, mr[,át4 ca deval} (Visve Devä.l;1). 
208 See Sylvain Lévi, La doctrine du sacrifiee dans les brahma.Qas, p. 63ff. 
207 For the relation of the "singers" to !ndra see Hanns·Peter Sehmidt, Brhaspati 
und !ndra, p. 238. Indra is ángirastama (but this is more of ten an epithet of Agni 
and onee, in book X, of Soma) and ángirasvat (11.11.20, VI.17.6, also onee said of 
the Asvins). Brhaspati is (J,ngirasá (RS., GB 11.2.14,15, Baudh. SS. XVII1.47: 
403,9, 404,3,11) or sirnply an angiras, e.g. JB. 111.188, line 4, where Brhaspati 
functions as the w1gatr of the AIigirasas ("Die als Opferpriester erforderten sind 
alle Angirasen", Caland, Jairn. Brä.hmaI}.a in Auswahl, p. 161 n. 8). This is, no doubt, 
an exception: the only parallel is KB. XXX.6, where Brhaspati is a brahmán, but 
the other versions (SB. 111.5.1.15, AB. VI.34.2, GB. 11.6.14 (266,11) only mention 
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said to be an áiLgiras. On the other hand, they were also, as the 
mythological prototype of man, the first to follow the primeval man 
Yama to the realm of the dead, which accounts for their close connection 
with Yama and the Fathers. Their character was, accordingly, intrinsically 
ambiguous, beneficent and inauspicious. As benefactors they are sometimes, 
even in the Rigveda 208, treated as gods 209. As for their connection with 
the world of the dead cf. VS. XXXV1II.9 "(I offer) thee to Yama, who 
is accompanied by the Angirasas and the Pitaras" 210, and especially in 
the funeral rites, cf. RS. X.14.3-6 (3) "Mätali with the kavyas, Yama 
with the Angirasas, Brhaspati, growing, with the singers, revel, some 
sváhä, others svadháyä (in the way corresponding to the funeral 
ceremonies)", (4ab) "Sit down on this prastará, 0 Yama, uniting with 
the Angirasas, the Pitaras ... ", (5ab) "Come thou here, with the Angirasas 
who share in the sacrifice, 0 Yamá, revel with the descendants of the 
Virüpas . . . " (6ab) "The Angirasas, our Fathers, the Navagvas, the 
Atharvans, the soma-spending Bhrgus, [may we be in their favour] ... 211. 

The Allgirasas are called virüpäsal} 212, which has been interpreted as 
referring to their ambiguous nature, since they belong to the opposed 
parts of the cosmos. The vairüpás, "sons of the virüpa(s)", were probably 
not different from the Angirasas 213. 

It thus appears that in many passages where the Angirasas are not 

Agni as the hotr. As for the Jaiminiya BrähmaQ.a itself, in 1.125 Brhaspati acts 
as the purohita of the Devas, as against Usanä Kävya, who is the purohita of the 
Asuras. In the epic, again, Brhaspati is AJigiras muni (1.71.6), Angirasäm varilJtha 
(V.16.27), but also an Aditya (1.60.38 Brhaspatiá ca bhagavän Aditye~ eva ga'IJyate). 
208 Cf. VI1.44A, where they take the place of the Rudras (Adityébhir V ásubhir 
Angirobhil),) and VI1.10A, where Bfhaspátim fkvabhir viáváväram is mentioned by 
the side of Indra with the Vasus, etc. Otto Strauss, Brhaspati im Veda, p. 40, 
characterized them as "die priesterlichen Heroen". They are yajniya (X.14.5). 
209 Later they are sometimes actually called Angiraso deválJ" e.g., AB. VIII.14A 
Marutaá ca tvä 'ngirasaá ca devälJ" TS. VII.1.18 Angirobhir devébhir devátayä. 
210 Yamáya tvá 'ngirasvate pitrmáte sváhä. 
211 X.14.3 Mátalï kavyair Yamó Angirobhir Bfhaspátir fkvabhir vävrdhänálJ" ... 
(4) imám Yama prastarám á hi süM 'JigirobhilJ, pitfbhilJ, samvidänálJ" ..• (5) Angirobhir 
á gahi yajniyebhir Yáma vairupair ihá mädayasva, ... (6) Angiraso nalJ, pitáro 
návagvä Atharvä'IJO BhfgavalJ, somyásalJ, ... See H .-P. Schmidt, op. c., p. 56f. 
212 RS. X.62.5--6. See Schmidt, p. 40 and lIJ. 13, p. 282. MacdoneIl, Ved. Myth. 
143, it is true, takes virüpa as a proper name; similarly Geldner in his translation 
of X.62.5--6, 78.5 (as against 111.53.7). 
213 Whereas in VII.I0A the singers (fkvan) , who must be identical with the Ailgirasas, 
are the companions of Brhaspati, they have here been doubled because the AIigirasas 
occur under their proper name as companions of Y ama. This is a case where the 
question arises what influence the poetical technique of the Rigvedic poets may 
have had on their theological phrasing. The poet who composed the päda X.14.3b 
Bfhaspátir fkvabhir vävrdhänálJ, may weIl have had in mind VI1.lOAd Bfhaspátim 
fkvabhir viáváväram. In that case (which cannot be proved to be true since no other 
possible reminiscences of VI1.10 can be pointed out) the main problem would be 
why the poet introduced Brhaspati (see Hanns-Peter Schmidt, l.c.). The doubling 
itself may either be due to purely technical considerations of versification or to a. 
theological necessity of mentioning both Yama and Brhaspati. 
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fulfilling their cosmogonical task of opening the Vala, they are distinctly 
inauspicious. Their name is sometimes explained from their birth from 
an anga (member) of Death (VarU1).a Mrt;yu!) 214, which reminds us of 
their Rigvedic designation as Bons of the (primordial father) Asura 215. 

An aetiological myth related of a pact which they concluded with the 
Fathers 216. These unmistakable connections with the world of the dead 
cannot but have affected the image that Vedic Indians formed of the 
Ailgirasas and must have contributed to "die niedrige Bewertung von 
Atharvan und Ailgiras" 217. The same is true of Yama, the mythical 
fust man. From AS. XIX.56.l, which says that Sleep originated in 
Yama's realm and was formed "in the womb of the Asura" (ásurasya 
y6nau) , von Bradke, p. 101, had already concluded that Yama had 
Asuric traits of character 218. He had also rightly pointed to TS. 11.1.4.3, 
where, in a curious contest between the Devas and Yama, the latter 
apparently stands for the entire group of Asuras 219. Would it be right 
to say as a general rule that all deities who have gone over from the 
Asuras to the Devas still retain, in spite of their having become yajiif,ya, 

214 GB. 1.1.7 tam Varu~ mrtyum abhyaArämyad, abhyatapat, samatapat. tasya 
8räntasya taptasya samtaptasya sarvebhyo 'ngebhyo raso 'kI)arat, so 'ngaraso 'bhavat, tam 
va etam angarasam bhaoontam Angira ity (J,cakl)ate parokl)etu:J. Otherwise AB. III.34.1 
ye 'ngarä Mams, te 'ngiraso 'bhaoon. 
215 Properly spea.king RS. Iil.53.7, X.67.2 divás putrdso ásurasya vird~ only implies 
the existence of a pitf ásura (who is here identified with hea.ven, although there can 
be no doubt that the old father Asura belonged to the primeval world, see in general 
Bergaigne ilI, p. 85, and cf. above, p. 13ff., Etudes Asiatiques 25, p. 97f.). As is 
wen known, von Bradke, DyaUB Asura, pp. 44-60, thought that in such p8888ges 
traces of an old god DyaUB Asura could be found. It is no longer nece888ry to dwell 
upon his theory and those of Hillebrandt (Va.rw;m und Mitra, p. 108, Ved. Myth. IIB, 
p. 63). The question remaÏns to be answered, however, why the Asura, in whose 
rea.hn of undifferentiated chaos hea.ven can only have existed 88 a potentiality, 
is here identified with that very hea.ven. As for the Azigir8888, who are said to have 
been bom from the primordial world, a warning agaÏnst euhemeristical explanations 
may not be out of place. It may be correct to define the Azigir8888 88 deified ancestral 
priests, but this does not mea.n that they are a reminiscence of older times. They 
belonged entirely to mythology, 88 priests who in the beginning had cooperated 
with the Dev88 to create the cosmos. To the Indians, who transformed every historical 
process into a repetition of the mythical pattem, there can hardly have been a 
contradiction between "die priesterlichen Heroen" (800 n. 208) and semigods, who 
even had their place in the system of cl888ification among the gods. W 88 there 
some connection between the fact that they were "sons of the Asura Hea.ven" 
and the place in the zenith which is of ten assigned to them 7 
216 See Lévi, Doctrine, p. 68 and TB. il.1.1.1-2 Angiraso vai sattrám Mata. ~am 
Pfénir gharmadhUg ä8it. sá 'rj~é7;lii 'iioot. tè 'bruvan, kásmai nu sattrám ä8mahe 
yé 'syd 6'1adhir ná janáyäma iti. té div6 Vr'l#m asrjanta. ydoonta~ stoM avdpadyanta, 
Mvatir 6'1adhayo 'jäyanta, Ui. M iäM1J, pitáro vi'lértä 'limpan. (2) tá.säm iagdhvli rupyanty 
ait. tè 'bruvan, ká idám itthám akar Ui. vayám bMgadhéyam icchámäna Ui pitáro 
'bruvan. For rupyanti cf. KS. XXV.4 (107,2) arupyat. 
217 Paul Horsch, Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka-Literatur, p. 238. 
218 See above, p. 31 and cf. Bergaigne, I, p. 91ff., Arbrnan, Rudra, p. 306 n. 2. 
219 TS. 11.1.4.3 devM ca vai Yamáá c<i 'smim wkè 'spardhanta. sá Yam6 devdnam 
indriyám viryàm ayuoota. tád Yamásya yamatvám. 
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a dark, demonic aspect 1 This is certainly true of Agni and Soma, who 
are sometimes called äsurá in the Rigveda and about whose "VaruI:lic" 
character at certain stages of the ritual (particularly when they are 
upanaddha) the texts do not leave any doubt 220. This would also explain 
why Svápna, the god of sleep, in spite of his transition from the Asuras 
to the Devas (see p. 31) is still considered a harmful, inauspicious 
deity 221. As such he can be paralleled with the AIigirasas. The question 
as to just when the latter were considered ominous and when, apart from 
the Vala-myth, they were godlike would require a special study222. 

The preceding remarks were essen ti al for a better insight into one 
of the most intriguing characteristics of the Adityas. Within the limits 
of the organized cosmos, that is, in terms of the cyclical cosmic process 
as completed within a year, up to the New Year Festival, they are never, 
as far as I can see, in conflict with the other groups of gods. On the other 
hand, in the brähmaI:las they are depicted as being traditionally in conflict 
with the AIigirasas, in spite of the fact that the latter are not really gods 
(see n. 208). While both parties have an ambiguous character, the Adityas 
here fight as true Devas 223. Their opponents, the AIigirasas, by the very 
fact of this opposition, here become representatives of the Asuras. Just 
as in the contest between the Devas and Yama mentioned above, the 
fight between Adityas and AIigirasas was interpreted, in accordance 
with the fixed pattern of the cosmic contest, as a special instance of 
the eternal struggle between Devas and Asuras. As a result of this 
polarization the AIigirasas became simply Asuras. That this interpretation 
gives a correct picture of the way the lndian priests looked at their 
theological system is shown by the fact that in two brähmaI:las (SB. and 
JB.) the authors, in the middle of the tale, seem for a brief moment to 
have forgotten who the real actors are. They substitute deváJp and ásuräJp 
for the correct terms ädityáJp and ángiraaa8, which reappear at the end 
of the legend. This is, no doubt, primarily a problem of text tradition. 

220 For agnir upanaddhalJ, see, e.g., Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. II, p . 60 and cf. p. 21, 
IIJ.12, p. 281, 15, p. 23lf. 
221 As for Svapna (Sleep), in spite of his changing si des and joining the gods (see 
above, p. 31), the Atharvavedic poets do not rate him very high. Cf. XI.8.19 
"Sleep , laziness, destruction, the deities called evils (päpman), old age, baldness 
and greyness entered, one af ter the other, the body" (svápno vai tandrir nirrti lJ, 
päpmáno náma devátälJ" jará kMlatyarh páZityarh ááriram ánu práviáan). 
222 In this connection the circumstance that in the hymns Agni is of t en referred to 
as ángiras and even ángirastama may be meaningful (cf. also AB. VI.34.2 Angirasärh 
vä eko 'gnilJ,). Our insight into Vedic theology, however, is still far too imperfect to 
explain the exact character of the relation between Agni and the Ailgirasas. 
223 In contrast with the normal practice of the Adityas of keeping out of the contest 
with the Asuras (with whom they remain connected by relationship, see p. 59), 
there are some Yajurvedic passages where the Adityas stand for the Devas as a 
group in their fight against the Asuras. Cf. KS. XXVIII.6 (160,6), KKS. XLIV.6 
(261,20/306,10) Adityä vä asurän hatvä versus an immediately preceding passage 
KS. XXIII.8 (83,10) XXVIII.2 (154,1), KKS. XXXVI.5 (191,14/223,5) XLIV.2 
(256,15/299,17) devä vä asurän hatvä and the corresponding passage MS. IV.6.9 (92,14) 
devá ásurän hatvá, etc. 
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It is possible that in some text two different versions of one and the 
same tale have been confused. Still, there is apparently more to it, and if 
there has been a confusion, thls was made possible by the fact that the 
contrast between Adityas and AIigirasas had a structural character. 
This is shown by the fust introductory woids in SB. XX.2.2.9 "Now, 
the Adityas and the AIigiras, both of them sprung from Prajäpati 224, 

were contending together saying ... ". These words, and SB. III.5.1.13 
"Now, in the beginning there were two kinds of beings here, the Adityas 
and the AIigirasas" explain what the author of AB. 1.16.39 meant with 
hls laconic words "The Adityas and the Angirasas existed here" 225. 

From these passages it appears that the contrast between Adityas and 
Angirasas was one of the ways in which the fundamental cosmic dualism 
was expressed. It is clear that this conclusion only reveals a basic pattern 
but does not explain why the AIigirasas were the chosen adversaries of the 
Adityas 226. It must also be repeated that, apart from the structural 
aspects, there is a textual problem that has to be solved by its specific 
method. In particular the strange contradiction in the version of the 
J aiminiya BrähmaJ).a, where the Devas are, on the one hand, represented 
as identical with the Adityas 227 and, on the other, as standing above the 
two parties may he due to a confusion, two different versions having 
been mixed. 

The various passages where the Adityas are depicted as contending 
with the AIigirasas refer partly to the ritual of the sadyalJ,krï, when the 
Soma is bought and offered up on one and the same day 228, and partly 

224 See a.bove, n. 23. This discu88ion is a. more ela.bora.te version of some brief remarks 
made in IIJ. 13, p. 282. 
226 SB. XII.2.2.9 áthä 'dityM ca ha mi Ailgircua8 ca, ubháye präiäpatyá a8pardhanta, 
vayám párve avargám lokám efYämo vayám párva Ui, III.5. 1.13 dvayyo ha mi idám 
ágre praiá ä8u1J" AdityM caimi 'ilgircua8 ca, AB. 1.16.39 Ad.ityäá caive 'M 'sann 
Ailgircua8 ca. 
aae The basic pattern could also be elaborated in other ways. Much better known 
is the contrast between Atharvans and Angira.sa.s, which is a replica, on the level 
ofnon-divine groups, ofthe dualism. For ätharvatw "holy" versus äilgirasa "magica.l" 
see Maurice Bloomfield, The Atharva.veda, p. 112, H.-P. Schmidt, Brhaspati und 
Indra, p. 39. 
227 Already pointed out by Caland, Das J aiminiya-Bráhmar,m im Auswahl, p. 161 n. 11. 
228 Cf. AB. VI.34.2 Adityäá ca ha vä Ailgircua8 ca svarge loke 'spardhanta,' vayam 
pürva elfYämo, vayam iti. te M 'iigirasalJ, pürve AvalJ,sutyäm avargasya lokasya dadráus, te 
'gnim prajighyur - A ngirasäm va eko 'gnilJ, - parehy, AdityebhyalJ, ávalJ,sutyäm avargasya 
lokasya prabrühï 'ti . .. KB. XXX.5(6).2 Adityäá ca ha vä Ailgirasa8 ca 'spardhanta: 
vayam pürve avargam lokam efYäma ity Adityd, vayam ity Ailgirasas. te 'ilgirasa 
AdityebhyalJ,{-dn)praiighyulJ,,' AvalJ,sutyd no, ydiayata na iti. tel}äm M 'gnir düta á8a, 
ta Adityä ücur,' atM 'smdkam adyasutyä, tel}dm nas tvam eva hotä 'si, Brha8patir 
brahmä, 'yä8ya udgätä, Ghora Ailgiraso 'dhvaryur iti . .. GB. II.6.14 Adityäá ca ha 
vä Ailgircua8 ca svarge loke 'spardhanta,' vayam pürve avar efYämo, vayam pürva iti. 
te hä 'iigirasalJ, ávalJ,sutyäm dadráus. te hä 'gnim üculJ,,' parehy, AdityebhyalJ, ávalJ,sutyäm 
prabrühï 'ti . .. JB. III.187f. Adityä8 ca va Ailgircua8 ca avarge loke 'spardhanta. 
ta ai~nta " yatare no yatarän yäiayirganti, te häsyanta iti. te 'iigirasalJ, pürve yafnam 
8amabharan ávalJ,sutyäm, te 'gnim Ailgirasam dütam prähi~vann,' imdm nalJ, 
ávalJ,sutyäm AdityebhyalJ, prabrühi 'ti. sa etyli 'bravid,' AdityiJ, Ailgiraso ~ 
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to the Abhiplava ~a4aha ritual 229 . The confusion is only found in 
SB. III.5.l.13-22 and in the corresponding passages in JB. III.187-188 
and II. 115-116, which Caland has put together in his Auswahl, pp. 158-16l. 
These two passages are here quoted in the translations by Eggeling and 
Caland respectively. The italics are mine. Of the other passages only the 
first lines are quoted in the foot-notes. 

Satapatha Brähmana IIl.5.1.13 "Now, in the beginning there were two kinds 
of beings here, the Adityas and the Ailgiras. The Ailgiras then were the fust 
to pre pare a sacrifice, and having prepared the sacrifice they said to Agni, 
'Annotmce thou to the Adityas this our to-morrow's Soma-feast, saying, 
"Minister ye at this sacrifice of ours!'" (14) The Adityas spake (to one another), 
'Contrive ye how the Ailgiras shall minister unto us, and not we unto the 
Ailgiras!' (15) They said, 'Verily by nothing but sacrifice is there a way out 
of this: let us undertake another Soma-feast!' They brought together the 
(materials for) sacrifice, and having made ready the sacrifice, they said, 'Agni, 
thou hast announced to us a Soma-feast for to-morrow; but we announce to 
thee and the Ailgiras a Soma-feast even for to-day: it is for us that thou art 
(to officiate as) Hotr!' (16) They sent back some other (messenger) to the 
Ailgiras ... (17) The Ailgiras then officiated for the Adityas in the sacrifice 
with Soma bought (kri) on the same day (sadyas); whence this Sadyaljkri. 

ávalj8utyäm prähur iti . .. (188) ... te 'bruvann: Agne, ciram tad yac chva, imäm 
eva vayam tubhyam adyasutyäm prabrümas, tel!äm nas tvam hotä '8i, Gaur A1igiraso 
'dhvaryur, Brhaspatir udgätä, 'yä8yo brahme 'ti 8arvän avroata . .. PB. XVI.12.1 
Adityäá cä 'ngirasaá cä 'dikl!anta. te 8varge loke '8pardhanta. te 'ngirasa Adityebhyalj 
ávaljsutyäm präbruvan . .. SB. IIl.5.1. 13ff. dvayyà ha vii idám ágre prajli ä8Ulj, 
Adityliá caivIi '1igira8aá ca, tátó 'ngira8alj pttrve yajnám 8ám abharams. té yajnárh 
8ambhftyo 'cur Agnim: imlim nalj ávahsutylim Adityébhyalj prá brühy, anéna no 
yajnéna yäjayaté 'ti . ... BaudhSS. XVIIl.22 (369,1l) atM 'dityäá ca ha vä Angira8aá 
ca 8uvarge loke pasprdhire. te 'ngirasa Adityän abhiprajagmur Agninä dütena: 
ávaljsutyä na ity, athä '8mäkam adyasutye 'ti. (23) Adityä procUB: telläm na8 tvam 
hote 'ti. 
229 Cf. AB. IV.17.5 Adityäá ca ha vä Angirasaá ca 8varge loke '8pardhanta: vayam 
pürva el!yämo, vayam iti . te M 'dityälj pürve svargam lokam iagmulj, paáce 'vä 
'ngirasalj, I!~?yäm vä varllellu . .. GB. 1.4.23 Adityäá ca ha vä Angirasaá ca 8varge 
loke '8pardhanta : vayam pürve 8var el!Yämo, vayam pürva iti ... SB. XIl.2.2.9 
áthä 'dityáá ca ha vii Angirasaá ca, ubháye Präjäpatyli, aspardhanta: vayám pttrve 
svargám lokám el!Yämo, vayám pttrva iti . .. See also MS. Il1.4.2 (46,10) dvyuttaré!"a 
vai 8tómenä 'ditylilj 8vargám lokám äyams, caturuttaré~ 'ngiraso (as must be read 
for 8tómenMityälj and ángirasau in the editions von Schroeder and Aundh) and 
KS. IX.16 (1l9,10) A1igirasaá ca vii AditycM ca 8vargé lokè '8pardhanta. tá Adityli 
etám páncahotäram apaáyams. tám mánasä 'nüddrutyä 'juhavUB. táta Aditylis 8vargám 
lokám liyann, ápli 'ngiraso 'bhramsanta (as against IX.14: 116,19 pancahoträ vai 
devä asurän prä!"udanta, MS. 1.9.6: 138,3 páncahoträ vai devli ásurän páräbhävayan, 
... 138,6 páncahoträ vai devlilj 8vàr äyan, 1.9.5: 136,17 páncahoträ vai devlilj paáttn 
á8rjanta, párli '8urän abhävayan), TB. Il.2.3.5f. Adityliá cli 'ngirasaá ca 8uvargé lokè 
'8pardhanta: vayám pttrve 8uvargám lokám iyäma, vayám pttrva iti (6) tá Adityli 
etám páncahotäram apaáyan ... táto vai té pttrve 8uvargám lokám äyan. Cf. KS. XX.ll 
(31,19), KKS. XXXI.l3 (161,22/188,20) ädityadhämäno vä anye prä't"ä, angiro
dhämäno 'nye. ye purastät ta ädityadhämäno, ye paácät te '1igirodhämänalj, MS. Il1.2.9 
(30,8) ädityádhämäno vei uttare prä~, á1igirodhämänó 'dhare, and GB. 1.1.7 
(Ailgirasas from VarUl).a Mrtyu). 
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(18) They brought Väc (speech) to them for their sacrificial fee. Theya.ccepted 
her not ... (21) Now Väc was angry with them: 'In what respect, forsooth, 
is that one better than I-wherefore is it, that they should have a.ccepted 
him and not me l' So saying she went away from them. Having become a lioness 
she went on seizing upon (everything) between those two contending parties, 
the gods and the AsuraB. The gods called her to them, and so did the Asuras. 
Agni was the messenger of the gods, and one Saharakshas for the Asura-Rakshas. 
(22) Being willing to go over to the gods, she said, 'What would be mine, if 
I were to come over to you l' ... So she went over to the gods". 

Jaim. Brähma.l}.a IIl.1872 "Die Adityas und Angirasen stritten sich urn den 
(Besitz des) Himmelsraurnes. Sie überlegten: "Welche von uns beiden für die 
anderen als Opferpriester auftreten werden, die werden (auf der Erde) zurück
bleiben". Die Angirasen bereiteten (zur Erreichung des Himmels) zuerst ein 
Opfer vor, ni. eine sich über einen Tag erstreckende Soma-feier, welcher ein 
für die Weihe und den Somakaufbestimmter Tag vorangeht (eine ávaQ,sutyä). Sie 
sandten den zu ihnen gehörigen Agni als Boten ab: "Sage diese unsere Sval;lsutyä 
den Adityas an". Der ging hin und sprach zu den Adityas : "Die Angirasen 
sagen euch eine Sval;lsutyä an" ... (IIl.188) "Da bereiteten die Adityas diese 
Soma-feier vor, bei welcher an dernselben Tage der Soma gekauft (und dar
geopfert) wird (eine adyaButyä). Da sagten sie: "Agni, bis morgen ist lang; hier 
sagen wir dir die Adyasutyä an. Du solIst unser Hotr, der Angirase Go solI 
unser Adhvaryu, Brhaspati unser Udgätr und Ayäsya unser Brahman sein" ... 
(Il.lI5) "Die (Angirasen, von den Adityas als Opferpriester) erwählt, entzogen 
sich nicht. Sie gingen hin und verrichteten das Opfer für sie. Als Opferlohn 
führten sie (nl. die Adityas) ihnen (den Angirasen) die Väc in der Gestalt einer 
weissen mit einem Zügel angebundenen Stute herbei : "Nehmt diese entgegen". 
Sie sagten: "Diese ist stärker als wir, wir werden sie nicht aufheben". Diese 
(nI. Väc), erzürnt aus Erwägung: "Sie haben mich nicht entgegengenommen", 
nahm die Gestalt einer Löwin 230 mit zwei Mäulern (einem auf beiden Seiten) 
an, stieg (in die Luft) empor, und 8tellte 8ich zWÏBchen Göttern und AsuraB 
(d.h. zwischen Adityas und Angirasen), angreifend wen sie van den Göttern und 
A8UraB ergreifen konnte. Sowohl die Götter als die AsuraB rief[en] sie zu sich 
heran 231. Sich zu den Göttern hinwendend sprach sie ... (Il.1l6) "Nun führten 
die AditYaB ihnen (den Angira8en) die Sonne in der Gestalt eines weissen mit 
einem Zügel angebundenen Rosses herbei : "Nimmt diesen entgegen". Sie sagten: 
"Dieser aber ist stärker als wir; wir werden auch diesen nicht aufheben". Da 
kamen die Götter und Seher zusammen herbei und sagten: "Opfer ohne Opferlohn 
werden zunichte gehen. Nehmt (ihn) an". 

280 For this lioness see below, n. 421. 
281 For the text see n. 421. For (täm upaiva devä)ämantrayanto 'pä '8urälJ, (Caland, 
Raghu Vira-Lokesh Chandra) the MSS. read amantrayantoväsurälJ, (ka), amantrayanto
páBurälJ, (kha, ga). The reading ämantrayanta seerns to be an emendation but is 
wrong: Viávabandhu Sästri gives for the brähmal}.as (I, p. 278) some 25 occurrences 
of upa-mantrayati, but only this passage for upa-ä-mantrayati (I, p. 289). As for 
the Sa.rilhitäs (Viávabandhu, p. 954), it has long been noticed that KS. XXVII.8 
(147,1) tä upämantrayata abruvatäm is corrupt for tä upämantrayata. tävabruvatäm. 
Cf. Caland, WZKM. 26 (1912), p. 125, Raghu Vira, Ka.pili!~hala-Ka~ha Sarhhitä, 
Introduction, p. 30 (2p. XXVIII), who however read tä for täv, and TS. VI.4.10.1 
té devdlJ, áátu.f,ämárkäv upämantrayanta. táv abrütäm _ .• So there remains ASPaipp. 
XVII.28.5 athe'ndrágni tam upämantrayante, which L. C. Barret emends to 
upclmantrayete (registered by Viávabandhu) but for which the context rather requires 
an imperfect. See further n. 418. 
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11. VARUNA AS A DEMONIACAL FIGURE AND AS THE GOD OF DEATH 

In the context of this study of VaruI)a's relation to Asuras it is necessary 
to say a few words on the demoniacal aspect of VaruI)a in the Veda and 
the epic. Since much has been written about it 232 and the later Vedic texts 
are explicit, there is no need for a circumstantial exposition of facts 
which are generally known. 

When, however, it comes to interpreting the evidence one is again 
faced with the well-known basic difficulty that the main part of the 
Rigveda difIers from book X and the Atharvaveda in that it contains 
but few references to the dark aspect. 

First of all, it is necessary to stress the fact that VaruI)a was associated, 
not with ~ta (the cosmic order) only, but with the pair of opposites 
~ta and Druh. The last word denotes all that is not in harmony with 
the divine laws of the Universe. Such translations as "malice" or 
"falsehood" evoke too exclusively the idea of ethical relations between 
men. To avoid this, it will here be translated by "wrongness", which, 
although admittedly not very satisfactory, has the advantage of not 
directly evoking ethical associations. This pair of notions originated in 
the Proto-Indo-Iranian religion 233. VaruI)a's relations to both entities 
(an inheritance, it seems, from the undifIerentiated primordial world) 
constitute his basically ambiguous character. On the one hand, it is true, 
VaruI)a and Mitra are guardians of the ~ta, they are rtävrdha (VII.66.19) 
and are said to be free from druk 234. On the other hand, VarUI)a not 
only discovers every act against the ~ta 235 but he is also invoked to 

232 See, e.g., (1877) Hillebrandt, VarUI;ta und Mitra, pp. 53-63 "VarUI;ta'S Fesseln 
als Ausdruck für die Nacht (Ungemach, Tod)", pp. 63-70 "Varll1;ta's Fessel ein 
Ausdruck für die Wassersucht"; (1 883) A . Bergaigne, Religion védique lIl, pp. 84 
("caractère équivoque"), 115, 128-129 ("caractère quasi démoniaque"), 139, 
147- 148, 156; (1893) K. Bohnenberger, Der alt indische Gott Varll1;ta nach den 
Liedern des ~gveda; pp. 56-61, E. Hardy, Die Vedisch·brahmanische Periode der 
Religion des alten Indiens, p. 58; (1897), A. A. Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 27; 
(1898) S. Lévi, La doctrine du sacrifice dans les brahmaQ.as, pp. 96, 152- 171; 
(1899) H. Oldenberg, Aus Indien und Iran, p. 179; (1905) Otto Strauss, Brhaspati 
im Veda, p. 19f. ("er wird als eine zu überwindende dämonische Kraft betrachtet") ; 
(1916) B. Geiger, Die Amasa Spantas (Sitzungsber. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 176 Bd, 
7. Abh.), p. 178; (1917) K. F. Johansson, Über die altindische Göttin Dhi:;;aQ.ä 
und Verwandtes, Upsala, p. 128ff.; (1923) H. Oldenberg, Religion des Veda, 3. und 
4. Aufl., pp. 183, 293, 299-304; (1929) A. Hillebrandt, Ved. Mythologie lP, 
pp. 20, 22, 3lf., 40, 127 ("mit der doch im ganzen unheilvollen Natur Varll1;ta's"), 
420 n. 1, Festgabe Garbe, p. 19f.; (1937), J. J. Meyer, Trilogie altindischer Mächte 
und Feste der Vegetation lIl, pp. 204ff., 209, 214, 265; (1951), H. Lüders, VarUl)a, 
p. 676; (1960) J. Gonda, Die Religionen Indiens I, p. 76f., Renou, EVP. 7, pp. 4 
("un artisan du mal"), 20, 58, Festgabe H. Lommel [=Paideuma VII, 4-6], 
pp. 122-128, especially p. 124; cf. lIJ. 5 (1961), pp. 51-53; 8 (1965), p. 108 n. 63; 
(1972), J. Gonda, The Vedic god Mitra, pp. 40, 75. 
233 B. Geiger, Die Amasa Spantas, p. 178ff. 
234 RS. V.68.4, VlI.66.1S adruhä, V.70.2 adruhvä1)ä. 
235 AS. 1.10.2 viávam hy ugra nicik~i drugdhám. 
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deliver from his noose 236, which is an indirect indication of his power 
over druk 237. Most earlier studies on VarU1).a, indeed, omit to mention 
that Varu:t:la's dark aspect is identical with the antithesis of J;tta, namely 
Druh. lt has been argued elsewhere that the other aspect, the one which 
delivers from evil, is identical with Mitra, when and in so far as there 
is a reference to the dual godhead Mitrl1-VárU1).ä 238, the "dieu unique 
à deux noms" 239. 

An indication that there has, indeed, been a euphemistic reticence with 
regard to Varu:t:la is the occurrence of taboo substitutes for his name. 
lt has been suggested that the Old Iranian name Ahura Mazdä may 
have been such a substitute for the name VarU1).a 240, which is attested 
as early as the treaty of the Mitanni king Ëiattiwaza of c. 1380 B.C. As 
B. Geiger has pointed out 241, similar indirect denotations are found in 
the Rigveda (VIII.42.1 Mum vi8vávedä~, 1.24.14 asura pracetaM. It might 
be objected that the Rigvedic terms are not specific (as Geiger himself 
remarks), prácetas being much more commonly used as an epithet of Agni, 
but in the Yajurveda the words prácetä8 tvii Rudrai~ paAcát piitu can 
hardly refer to any other god but VarU1).a (as it is, indeed, interpreted 
by Säya:t:la, Uvata and Mahidhara), and in the classicalliterature Pracetas 
is, from Kälidäsa and Amara onwards, used as a name of VarU1).a 242• 

Cf., e.g., Bä:t:la, Kädambari, p. 217, 1. 2 Peterson (as against pp. 37,13, 
79,21, 119,8, 123,15, where the common name is used). 

The question as to why the Rigvedic poets seldom refer to this dark 
aspect has rarely been given the attention it obviously deserves. It has 
of ten struck schol ars that Death, for instance, is rarely mentioned in the 
old family collections 243. It may be considered significant that in the 

236 In support of this thesis may be quoted, e.g., TS. 1I.3.13.2 "Varw;ta seizes him 
with the VaruI,la-noose" (Várutta enam varu!UJPlÜéna grh?)iiti) versus "Varw;ta 
frees him from the VaruI,la-noose" (e.g. 1I.3.12.2 sá evai 'nam varuttapä8dn muilcati. 
See further below, n. 252, etc. 
237 RS. VII.86.5 áva drugdMni pitryä srjä nó 'va yd vayám cakrmd tanábhiQ" 
1.24.14 rtijann énä1hsi si8rathaQ, krttini, etc. 
238 See lIJ. 5, p. 46ft'. and Bergaigne lIl, p. 128f., who opposes his dark aspect 
as belonging to the natural order to his lighter one, as connected with the religious 
order, which is an illegitimate intrusion of Roman-Catholic theology into the doma.in 
of Vedic religion. N evertheleSs Bergaigne haa, more sharply than most other scholars, 
recognized the basic problem. 
239 Renou, EVP. 7, p. 3. Similarly Johansson, Die altindische Göttin DhililáI,lä und 
Verwandtes, p. 134. 
240 See lIJ. 5, p . 55, 8, p. 109 n. 68. Others may already have expressed the same 
opinion previously but, if so, they have escaped my notice. 
241 Die AmeSa. Spentas, p. 213. 
242 For the Yajurvedic formula see KS. 1I.9 (14,20), KKS. 1I.3 (16,18/19,22), 
TS. 1.2.12.2, VS. V.II, SB. lI1.5.2.5, cf. TA. 1.20_1 and TS. Vl.2.7.5. For the 
classicalliterature see PW., and cf. BäI,la, Kädambari p. 217,2 Peterson (as against 
pp. 37,13, 79,21, 119,8 and 123,15, where the common name is used). See for the 
mythological background lIJ.18, p. 35. 
243 Ma.cdonell, Ved. Mythology, p. 165 "In the Vedic hymns there is little reference 
to dea.th". 
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tenth book of the Rigveda there are fifteen occurrences of the word mrtyu, 
whereas in the other books it does not occur at all, except in one of the 
latest interpolations inserted af ter the composition of the Padapätha 
(VII.59.12 mrty6r muk~iya, see Oldenberg, Prolegomena, p. 511). Saying 
that "the thoughts of the poets of the RV., intent on the happiness of 
this earth, appear to have rarely dwelt on the joys of the next life" 244 

does not provide an explanation for this fact, nor can the characterization 
of their spirit as diesseitig or positive 245 be regarded as such. One is 
driven to the conclusion that there was an intentional euphemistic 
reticence 246. The only explanation so far proposed for this reticence is 
the theory that the Rigvedic hymns differed from those of the later 
Samhitäs in that they had been composed for a specific seasonal festival, 
during which VaruI).a was particularly dreaded as he had probably again 
become an Asura for a short while 247. 

It will be sufficient to summarize a few details. First, there is, in spite 
of Oldenberg's rejection 248, an undeniable relation between VaruI).a and 
Vrtra 249. Second, there is an unmistakable relation between VarUI).a and 

244 Op. c., p. 169. 
245 So recently Ogibenin, see the next note. 
246 Cf. Bergaigne lIl, pp. 76 ("atténuation de l'idée primitive d'une défaite"), 115 
(VaruI;la is "une forme de Vrtra élevée à la dignité divine"), 144 ("allusion plus 
ou moins vague à certains traits de ressemblance entre Ie personnage divin de 
VarUI).a et Ie personnage démoniaque de Vritra"), 148 ("atténuations"), S. Lévi, 
Doctrine du sacrifice, p. 167: "Le caractère de VarUI).a ne doit donc pas faire illusion; 
si parfois il apparaît comme Ie gardien de la morale, c'est simplement en vertu 
de sa nature rituelle. Il est ... divinité chatouilleuse, mal commode, peu maniable, 
prompte à se. retourner contre qui la manie, dangereuse à heurter, dangereuse à 
invoquer. Un nom si périlleux, susceptible par sa seule énergie de déchaîner tant 
de maux, appelait un palliatif. Comme Ie farouche Rudra, évocateur des larrnes, 
a reçu des noms de propitiation et de paix pour annuler l'effet de ses noms sauvages 
et violents et s'est dédoublé en Rudra-Çiva, VaruI;la a été associé à Mitra, divinité 
très vague .•. ", J. J. Meyer, Trilogie 111, p. 254 n., Kuiper, lIJ. 5, p. 52 ("the 
euphemistic reticence of lndia's oldest text"), B. L. Ogibenin, Struktura mifo
logieeskix tekstov "Rigvedy" (Moskva, Akad. Nauk, 1968), p. 77 n. 1 "sleduet 
ukazat', eto vedijskie teksty otra~ajut lis' polo~itel'nye (pravye) eleny protivo
postavlenij; strogo govorja, to, eto oboznaeaetsja otricatel'nymi (levymi) clenami, 
ne predstavleno v "Rigvede" -eto svjazano s odnostoronne pozitivnym xarakterom 
pamjatnika." That the character of the text may seem different from the other 
Vedas is not so much due to its different theological position as to a taboo caused 
by the period of contest. A similar euphemism can be found in the reticence of 
the Rigvedic poets with regard to the slaying of Soma; see H. Lommel, Symbolon 4 
p. 158f. 
247 Cf. lIJ. 5, p. 53 and above, pp. 23, 41f. 
248 Oldenberg, Textkritische und exegetische Noten Il, p. 343. 
249 See above, n. 246 and Bergaigne 11, p. 202, lIl, pp. 115, 128, 144, 148, S. Lévi, 
Doctrine du sacrifice, p. 168, Geldner, Vedische Studien 11, p. 292ff., Übersetzung lil, 
p. 353, Bloomfield, The Atharvaveda, p. 107, SBE. 42, p. 370, Keith, Religion 
and Philosophy, p. 100, Charpentier, Die SuparI;lasage, p. 118, Hillebrandt, Ved. 
Myth. 112 , pp. 33, 40, Renou, Festgabe Lommel, p. 125 n. 12, EVP. 7, p. 82, Eliade, 
Eranos Jahrbuch 27 (1958), p. 208ff., Traité d'histoire des religions p. 365f., Images 
et symboles p. 128f., Agrawala, lndological Studies-Wo Norman Brown, p. 1 and 
cf. lIJ. 5, p. 52 n. 12. 
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druk, as pointed out above. Renou aptly remarks : "Vr [= VaruJ.la] est 
celui qui déIivre et en même temps ce dont on se déIivre, c'est un personnage 
ambivalent: les druk n'étaient-elles pas à son service RV. 7.61,5 (et au 
service de Mitra)1" 250. Later Vedic texts were more outspoken about 
this aspect (which is only vaguely indicated in the Rigveda, cf. II.27.3, 
where the Adityas are characterized as dipsantalJ "intending to injure" 
and v. 16 yd vo mäyd abkidruhe). They did not tend to conceal 
euphemistically the god's real character, as was done in the Rigveda, 
because as theological treatises they were less dangerous than the mantras 
with their "magical" potency. There is in the brähmaJ.las a constant 
association of the notions of noose (pdsa) and druk. Vedic man prayed 
to be deIivered from VarUJ.la's noose, or from "wrongness" and the noose, 
or from the noose ofwrongness. Cf. "With the words 'I have been delivered 
from VaruJ.la's noose' he is deIivered from the VaruJ.la-noose" 251, "With 
the words 'May 1 be deIivered from wrongness, from VarUJ.la's noose' he 
deIivers him from wrongness, from the VarUJ.la-noose" 252, "That snare 
of wrongness of thine, 0 king VaruJ.la, that, consisting of the metre 
Gäyatri, has entered the earth and has the brakman for its support, that 
of thine 1 hereby avert by sacrifice, svähii to it!" 253 The phrase "snates 
of wrongness" occurs once in the Rigveda: "The furious man, 0 Maruts, 
who is fain to kill us, even when we do not expect it, 0 Vasus, may he 
put on himself the snares of wrongness" 254. Cf. also in the Atharvaveda: 
"Thus 1 deIiver thee from the afterbirth, Nirrti, the curse that comes 
from thy kin, from wrongness, from VarUJ.la's noose" 255 and "the fetters 
of wrongness that does not release" 256. 

250 Renou, Festgabe Lommel, p. 124. Cf. also EVP. 7 (1960), p. 58: "Il semble bien 
qu'on ne puisse échapper à la notion de drUh qui sont au service de VrMi ... on 
en arrive à associer Vr. à l'idée du mal AV. 1.10,3 ... " (where, again, the evolutionistic 
scheme emerges). 
251 MS. 1I1.9.1 (113,17) etc. nir Várutta8Ya pdáäd amu~ 'ti varu~tU evá 
nirmucyata iti. 
252 KS. XXVI.2 (124,4), KKS. XL.5 (230,5/269,14) nir druho nir Varutta8Ya pä8än 
muk~ye 'ti druha evai 'nam varutwPMän muncati. Cf. KS. 1I1.1 (23,8), KKS. 1I.8 
(19,13/23,9), the Vedic Concordance under nir varutta8Ya snd SB. V.2.5.16 átha yád 
värutW yavamáyaJ carUr bOOvati, tát 8árvaamäd evaitád varu~pMdt 8árvaamäd 
varu7;l-yàt prajdlJ, prá muncati td asyä 'namivd akil~dlJ, prajdlJ, prá jäyante .•• 
253 KS. XVII.19 (264,10) yas te, räfan Varu~, druhalJ, pMo gäyatracchandälJ, 
Prthivim anväviveáa brahma7;l-i pratiq!hitas, tam ta etad avayaje, taBmai 8Vähä, etc. 
Cf. XlI.6 (168,19) yas te, räjan Varu~, gäyatracchandälJ, pMas ta(m) ta etad avayaje 
tasmai Bvähä, etc., MS. 1I.3.3 (30,10) yás te, räfan Varu~, gäyatráchandälJ, pdáo 
bráhman prátiq!hitas tám ta eténd 'vayafe, Vedic Concordance under yas te räfan. 
254 RS. VII.59.8 yó no Maruto abhi durh'f1:WyitB tiráá cittdni Vasavo jighärhBati, 
druOOlJ, pMän práti 8á muci~!a ... Geldner translstes: "so so11 er sich die Schlinge 
des Trugs (selbst) umlegen", Keith (trans!. of TS. IV.3.13.4) "in the noose [pdáam] 
of destruction msy he be csught." 
255 AS. 1I.10.2-8 evd 'oom tvdm k~etriydn nirrtyä jämiáarhBtU druM muitcämi 
Várutta8Ya pMät. Cf. TB. 1I.5.6.1 and Heestermsn, The Ancient Indisn Royal 
Consecrstion, p. 18. 
258 AS. XVI.6.10 ámucyä druM'" pdáän. 
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In general the Atharvaveda is much less reticent about the inauspicious 
character of VaruJ)a than the Rigveda and we find th ere the first passages 
which openly state that man has to be delivered from VaruJ)a: "As thou 
hast spoken untruth with thy tongue, much wrong, I release thee from 
king VaruJ)a whose laws do not fail" 257. In the Rigveda similar passages 
are only met with in the tenth book, cf. "May they (viz. the plants) 
deliver me from the (evil resulting from a) curse and from what co mes 
from VaruJ)a, and also from Yama's fetter and from every sin against 
the gods" 258 . This so-called "emergence" of VarUJ)a's krüra aspect has 
of ten been explained in terms of a historical evolution and as the result 
of a biased deformation of the god. As Renou put it in one of the most 
recent discussions of the problem: "Dans Ie domaine de la description 
mythique, l' A V. est un témoin peut-être moins sincère que Ie Rigveda: 
les faits sont biaisés selon une orientation tantöt magique, tantöt 
spéculative . .. 259. It is, however, rather the Rigvedic evidence th at may 
be called biased. See n. 82, etc. 

It need hardly be said that whatever is well-offered is seized by Mitra 
but that the ill-offered part of the sacrifice is seized by VaruJ)a 260. 

VarUJ)a's krüra character is most clearly shown by the fact that he is 
identical with Death. The Gopatha BrähmaJ)a even uses the term 
VaruJ)a Mrtyu 261. In the funeral hymns of the Rigveda it is said that 
the deceased will see king VarUJ)a and Yam a in the next world 262 and 
in one of the Vasil?tha hymns, which testify to a close intimacy with 
VaruJ)a, the poet prays the gods that he may not have to go into the 
"clay house" 263. In spite of Geldner's different interpretation 264 these 
words probably refer to the grave 265 . 

257 AS. 1.10.3 yád uváktM 'nrtam iihváyä vriinám bahû, rdiiias tvä 8atyádharma'l)-O 
muficämi Várutuld ahám. Cf. verse 1, where "this man" is said to be led "upwards" 
(ud-nï-) from the wrath of the mighty one, and verse 2, where homage is paid 
to Varul).a's wrath. In ud-nï- an indication may be seen of Varul).a's abode being 
in the nether world; cf. India Maior (Congratulatory Vol. J. Gonda), p. 147. 
258 RS. X .97.16 muficántu mä áapathyo.d átho varufi,yo.d utá, átho Yamásya pá4bïáät 
8árvasmäd devakilbil!dt. For varufi,yà see Eggeling, SBE. 41, p. 57 n. 2. 
259 Festgabe für Herman Lommel (1960) [=Paideuma VII, 4-6], p. 122. 
260 SB. IV.5. l.6 yád vii ïiänásya svil!!am bhávati, Mitro 'sya tád grhf!,äti, yád vasya 
dûril!!am bhávati, Várufi,o 'sya tád grhf!,äti , TB. 1.2.5.3 Mitréfi,ai 'vá yaifiásya svil!!am 
áamayanti, Várufi,ena dûril!!am, PB. XIII.2.4, XV.l.3; 2.4; 7.7 yad vai yaifiasya 
duril!!am, tad Varufi,o grhf!,äti, tad eva tad avayaiati . See below, p . 207f. For áamayanti 
cf. KS. XXVII.4 (142,12), KKS. XLII.4 (250,18/292,18) tä imälJ, prajä Mitrefi,a áäntä, 
Varufi,ena vidhrtälJ, ("restrained"). Therefore, AB. III.38.3, VII.5.4 ViI!fi,ur vai 
yaifiasya duril!!am päti, Varufi,alJ, svit/!am, tayor ubhayor eva áäntyai cannot be 
explained from what we know of Vedic mythological thought. 
261 GB. I.l.7. 
262 RS. X.14.7 préhi préhi pathibhilJ, pürvyébhir yáträ nalJ, párve pitáralJ, pareyulJ" 
ubM rdiänä svadháyä mádantä Yamám paáyäsi V árufi,am ca devám. 
263 RS. VII.89.1 mó t/û Varufi,a mrnmáyam grhám räiann ahám gamam. 
264 Geldner, Kommentar, p. 115: "die irdene Gruft für die Gebeine, das Beinhaus"; 
Übersetzung: "die Urne, in der die Gebeine beigesetzt wurden." 
265 Zimmer, Altindisches Leben, p. 407, pointed to AS. XVIII.2.50 mätd putrám 
yáthä sied 'bhy ènam bhüma ürfi,uhi, 51 iäyd pátim iva vtl8asä 'bhy ènam bhüma ürfi,uhi, 
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VarUl).a's connection with Death is most explicitly stated in the practice 
of black magie (abhicära): "When practising witeheraft one should 
saerifiee a blaek ram, whieh belongs to VarUl).a. For VarUl).a is Death. 
So he eauses Death to seize upon him. Verily, this [ram] is symbolie of 
päpman. Päpman is blaek, as it were. In that it [the ram] is blaek, he 
endows him [the vietim] with päpman, saying: "I tie this vietim for 
King VarUl).a, a bull as a share for Indra, for it is his alone. May the 
gods enter his limbs, may Yama, may Destruetion seize our enemies ! 
These deities, verily, have power over man. Having bought him of! from 
these - Yama is Death - he eauses Death to seize upon him" 266. The 
identifieation of VaruI)a with päpmán (also MS. II.5.6 : 55,3) should be 
noted in the light of the same identifieation of Nirrti (Destruction) in 
MS. II.5.5 (54,7): tád enarh Nf,rrtir päpmá 'grh1}iit. As is well-known, 
the blaek eolour is generally assoeiated with VaruI)a, e.g., SB. V.2.5.17 
"A blaek eloth is [the fee] for the VäruI)a [oblation], for what is blaek 
belongs to VaruI)a" 267. 

52 abhi wo 'rttomi Prthivyd mátûr vá8tretw bhadráyd, and to V.30.14 (md nû gdn) 
md nû bhámigrho bhuvat "Möge er nioht Bewohner des Hauses von Erde werden." 
Simila.rly Hillebrandt, Lieder des ~gveda., p. 79 "Ha.us aus Lehm" and Renou, 
EVP. 5, p. 72; 7, p . 27. But see Caland, Die altind. Todten- und Bestattungs
gebräuohe p . 166. 
aoe Most explicit is KS. XIIl.2 (181,7) viirutwm krlfr!am vr~im abhicarann iUabheta, 
mrtyur vai Varurw. mrtyunai 'vai 'nam grähayaty. etad vai päpmano rüpam. krlfr!a 
iva päpmä. yat krlfr!al)" päpmanai 'vai 'nam abh~vati "paJum badhnämi VarutuJya 
räjna I ndräya bMgam rqabham kevalo hi, gátrdrti devii abhisamviAantu Yamo grhtuJtu 
nirrtis 8apatnän" ity etá vai devatäl), puruqasye 'áate. tábhya evai 'nam adhi niqkriya 
(adhiniqkriya von Schroeder and ed. Aundh but cf. TS. IIl.4.3.1)-mrtyur Yamo
mrtyunai 'vai 'nam grähayati. Cf. MS. Il.5.6 (55,6) viiruruim kr~m pétvam 
[cf. IV.7.8: 103,8] tilabhetá 'bhicáran. yád värutW, Várurtenai 'val, 'nam grähayitvd 
8trrtute. kr~6 bhavati. mmo vai kr~m. mrtyÛ8 mmo. mreyûnai 'vai 'nam grähayaty. 
ûád vai päpmáno rüpám yát kr~m. kr~ iva hi päpmd. päpmánai 'vai 'nam 
abhiquvati. mm nl,yunjyät "paáûm badhndmi • .• " ity etdbhya evai 'nam devátábhyo 
nirydcya-mrtyûr val, Yam6-mreyûnai 'val, 'nam grähayati . . . , TS. Il.1.8.2 
Várurtenai 'vá bhrdtrvyam grdhayitvd .•• 
287 SB. V.2.5.17 tá8mi1d rqabh6 Vaiávdnarásya dákqituJ, kr~m vdso väruttáBya. 
tád dM vdrurtám yát kr~m. yádi kr~m ná vindM, ápi yád evá kim ca vdsal), 
syát. For black sacrificial a.nimals offered to VarUI,la., and for the black colour 
connected with Va.rUl}.a, see Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. Il2, p. 2lf., J. J. Meyer, 
Trilogie Il, p. 43, lIl, pp. 208f, 230, 266. On p. 325 Meyer points out that at the 
Väjapeya sacrifice black and white anima.ls were offered up to Prajäpati, which 
is based on SäyaQa's interpretation of áydmá in SB. V.1.3.9 8árve áyämdl)" dvé vai 
áyämásya rüpé, áuklárh caivá l6ma kr~m ca. dvandvám vai mithunárh, prajánanam. 
prajánanam Prajdpatil),. präjäpatyd eté. It is chara.cteristic of Prajäpati that as a. 
god of totality he comprises the light and dark aspeots. In the difficult VarUl}.a.
hymn RS. VIIIAI the last stanza (10) yál), Avetdm ádhinirrtijaá cakré kr~m ánu 
vratd may mean "He who ma.de the white wearers of ga.rments black ones, in 
a.ccordance with his vows". See Grassmann and Oldenberg, Noten for ádhinirttij. 
Sinoe, however, it remains obsoure to which "wearers of nirttij" the verse refers, 
no conclusion can be drawn from these words. Other interpretations ha.ve been 
given by Geldner: "Der die weissen, die schwa.rzen (Farben) nach seinen Gesetzen 
zum Mantel sich gema.cht ha.t" (implying a double relllotion which would only be 
explicable if VarUl}.a. here stands for the dusl deity Mitrá -V árUl}.a.) and by Renou: 
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In the same manner VarUI.la's bond (bandhá) is used in the Atharvaveda: 
"King Varul).a's bond art thou ; do thou bind so-and-so, of such-and-such 
lineage, son of such-and-such mother, in food, in breath" (Whitney) 268. 

The most prominent role of VarUl).a in the ritual is that of a "seizer". 
Instances of this feature are weU-known to every reader of brähmal).as. 
Cf., e.g., "With what vehemence Varul).a seized these creatures, with 
that vehemence ... " 269 but the same expression already occurs in the 
Rigveda 270. It is true that sometimes other words are used, such as 
"injurer" 271, or that he is said to kill or harm 272, but they are much less 
characteristic. Seized by Varul).a is the sinner as weU as the sick man : 
Prajäpati, af ter creating the creatures, caused Varul).a to seize them as 
they were offending (against his laws) . They then had re course to Prajäpati 
and "he saw which this one [was, which was] not seized by VarUl).a. He 
offered th is one [viz., the black ram], which belonged to Varul).a, in order 
to free them from VarUl).a. With it he freed them from Varul).a. A sick 
man is seized by Varul).a. Because (th is black ram) belongs to Varul).a, 
he frees him from Varul).a" 273. 

"Lui qui 0. mis sur soi les ornements blancs (du jour), noirs (de la nuit)", see 
EVP. 5, p. 73, 7, p. 31. These translations disregard the grammatical difficulty 
of ádhinir~ii being a masculine noun (see Oldenberg). 
288 AS. X.5.44 rd,fno Váru~asya bandM 'si, SO 'mum äm~äya~m amUi}yälJ, putrám 
ánne prät'i badhäna. 
289 SB. V.4.5.12 sá yénai 'vau 'iase 'mdlJ, praid Váru~ó 'grh~t, ténai 'vá . .. For 
ójas cf. MS. II.3.1 (27,15) yd väm Miträvaru~ oiasyo. taniis, táyä väm vidhema. 
táye 'mám amum muncatam ámhasalJ, (and 27,19 yd väm Miträvaru~ oiasyo. sahasyo. 
yätavyo. rak,!asyo. tanlis, táyä . .. , J. J. Meyer, Trilogie lIl, p. 205 n. 2). Similarly 
KS. XI.11 (158,11), but TS. II.3.13.1 reads yd väm Indrävaru~ sahasyà rak,!asyo. 
teiasyo. tanlis táye 'mám ámhaso muncatam. 
270 RS. II.29.5 md mei 'dhi putré vim iva grabhi,!!a, X.12.5 kim svin no rdiä iagrhe 
kád asyei 'ti vratám cakrmä, 1.139.2 ädadeithe ánrtam svéna manyuoo. See Bohnenberger, 
Der altindische Gott VarUI;la, p. 57. 
271 SB. V.5.4.31 Várutw vei ärpayitci. 
272 Cf., e.g. , Säilkh. Ar. XII.5 (21) nainam divyo Varu~o hanti bhitam, 6 (28) nainam 
pramattam Varu~o hinasti and such well·known passages in the Rigveda as II.27.4 
cáyamäOO r~ni, VI1.60.5 imé cetciro ánrtasya bhiirelJ" 1.24.11 md na eiyu~t prá mO,!ilJ" 
1.25.2 mei no vadháya hatnáve iihiliinásya riradhalJ" md hr~násya manyáve. 
273 KS. XII1.2 (180,15) väru~m kr,!~am petvam ekaáitipcidam älabhetä 'mayävi 
iyogämayävi. PraiäpatilJ, praiä asriata. tä enam atyacarams. tä aticarantir Varu~eOO 

'grähayat. tä iihmälJ, pannä aáerata varu~rhitäS. tälJ, kr'!~1J, petva äpravata. tasyä 
'bhihäya pädam agrh~t. sa prävrhyata. sa ekaáitipäd abhavat. tälJ, Prajäpatäanäthanta, 
so 'paáyad yo 'yam avaru~grhitas, tenai '00 Varu~n muncäni 'ti tam väru~m 
älabhata. tenai '00 Varu~ amuncat .. . (see n. 275), MS. II.5.6 (54,17) PrajdpatilJ, 
prajd asrfata. tci enam ST'!td átyamanyanta. tci atimányamäOO Váru~OO 'grähayat. 
tci váru~rhitälJ, kr'!~1J, pétvó 'dhyaskandat. tásyä 'nuháya pádam agrh~ät. tásya 
saphálJ, preivrhyata. sá ékaáitipäd abhavat. tám acäyad: ayám vdvd ' Bdm praidnäm 
ávaru~rhito. 'néne 'meilJ, praid v áru~n muncänt 'ti. tám väru~m dlabhata. táta 
imdlJ, praid Váru~ät prdmucyanta. tád varu~pramocantya evai ',!á . .. (see further 
n. 275). VarUI;la even seizes the gods (as he seized Mitra, MS. IV.5.8: 76,7, 
KS. XXVII.4: 142,18, KKS. XLII.4: 251,2/293,5); cf. KS. XXVI.2 (123,7), 
KKS. XL.5 (229,7/268,10) sarvän vä etad Varu~o grh~ti yad dik,!ite, manUf!yän 
pitfn devän . . . prajä eva varu~pä8än muncati. That delivera.nce from varu~yà 
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A sick person is váru1Jh{Jrhita, seized by Varll1.la 274. This was particularly 
true of those who suffered from a chronic disease (jy6gämayävin). As we 
have seen above, in these circumstances Varll1.la was equated to päpmán 
and mrtyu, e.g., "Who is suffering from a chronic disease, him he should 
cause to offer, for this man is seized by VaruJ.la, by päpmán, and he has 
been ill for a long time. In that it [the ram] belongs to VaruJ.la, he thereby 
delivers him from VaruJ.la" 275. 

In the speculations of some brähmaJ.las, accordingly, Varll1.la is still 
associated with Death. In the epic his function is assigned to Yama, 
whose abode (yamasädana) is the "world of the Fathers" (pitrloka) , 
whereas VaruJ.la's world has here become the abode of demons (see p. 90). 
As early as the Black Yajurveda, however, there is a tendency to connect 
the pitáras with the worlds of gods and men (p. 12). In 1898 Caland 
suggested the idea that the Yajurvedic custom of locating the pitáras 
not in the South but in the South-East, that is, closer to the East, was 
due to an attempt to bring them in closer contact with the gods. He 
even took a further step and put forward the theory that originally the 
pitáras had been associated with the western quarter. In that case VaruJ.la's 
ambiguous relation to the demons might explain why he had been unable 
to join the blessed fatheis' trek from the western to the south-eastern 
quarter . Since, however, all this is purely hypothetical, there is no need 
for dwelling upon this theory (see Een idg. Lustratiegebruik, p. 279). 

12. VARUNA IN THE EPIC I 

It is generally assumed that in post-Vedic times VaruJ.la had sunk to 
the level of a mere "Lord of the Waters" (apärh patil}). This opinion 

(see n. 258) is equivalent to deliverance from VaI"UJ;l8o himself c80n be inferred from 
a. comp8orison of, e.g., SB. V.2.5.16 átha yád värurW yavamáya.4 carur bhavati, tát 
8árvll817llld evai 'tád varuttapUtU, 8árvasmdd varu!l-yàt prajttlJ, prámui!cati with 
MS. II.1.2 (3,9) väru!l-ám yavamáyam carum ämayávinam ydjayed. váru'!Ul!l?"hito v4 
~á yá ämayävt. Várutuïd evai 'nam téna muncati, KS X.4 (128,14) v(1,rUttam 
yavamayam carum nirvapet ... varurta{Jrhito v(1, ~a yo 'nyasyä 'dadäna upaharamä~ 
carati. yad vdrutl-O, Varutuïd evai 'nam mui!cati. 
274 Cf. 8olso in classical Sanskrit (lex.) abhyánta "sick, dise8osed". In RS.1.189.3 
Agne toom asmád yuyodhy ámivá ánagnitrd abhy ámanta kr~#lJ, "0 Agni, w80rd oft" 
the disea.ses from us. Let them seize tribes th80t 80re not protected by Agni" the 
verb abhi-am- is used with reference to the disea.ses themselves. It is cert80inly not 
accidental th80t onlyin the Y8ojurved8o V8oruJ:l8o is sa.id to he the 'seizer', cf. MS.III.12.1 
(160,7), KSA. 4.4, TS. VII.4.15, VS. XXII.5, VSK. XXIV.1.5 tám abhy àmiti 
VáruttalJ, 80S 8og8oÎDst TS. II.2.6.2, etc. tám Várutl-O grh!l-áti. 
276 MS. II.5.6 (55,2), IV.3.7 (46,18) yó jyógdmayávi sydt, tám eténa yäjayed. Váru~na 
hi vtt ~á päpmánä grhitó. 'thai 'tásya jy6g ámayati. yád várutl-O, Várutuïd evai 'nam 
téna muncati, KS. XIII.2 (181,1) pápmanai '~a grhito ya dmayävi. kr'ltta iva päpmä. 
yat kr'lttalJ" piipmänam evá 'pahate. yad eka8itipäd, varu~m eva tena pramui!cate 
(181,5 Varutuïd evai 'nam muncati), XXVII.4 (143,1) tenai 'nam Varutuïd amuncaá. 
yan maitrávarutl-O grhyate, nirvarutl-atváya, TS. II.3.11.If. Várutta enam varutuJPá8éna 
grh!l-áti .•• yó jy6gämayävi syM, yó v(1, kämáyeta : sárvam dyur iyäm iti .•. váru!l-énai 
'vai 'nam varu~n muncati. 
278 Religion védique ID, p. 114. 
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was already expressed in 1883 by Bergaigne in the words: "eette fonction 
[viz. as binder] de VaruJ.la est peut-être ... celle sur laquelle les poëtes 
védiques insistent Ie plus souvent, et l'attribut en est resté attaché à 
la représentation plastique de VaruJ.la dans la mythologie brahmanique, 
alors qu'il était descendu du rang de Providence vengeresse à celui d'un 
simple dieu des eaux. VaruJ.la est en effet toujours figuré avec une corde 
à la main" 277. Sylvain Lévi quoted these words 278 with the sceptical 
comment: "Reste à savoir s'il s'agit réellement d'une évolution chrono
logique du personnage". His reservation, dating from a time (1896-1897) 
when as a young teacher he gave a course on a subject that was still 
unfamiliar to him, testifies to a remarkably sharp insight into the basic 
difficulties that surround every study of a Vedic god. There is no denying 
that there has actually been an evolution in the religious ideas ever since 
Vedic times. The problem is, however, how far such a development can 
be reconstructed from what the texts say and omit to say with regard 
to such an ominous god as VaruJ.la, who was apparently surrounded by 
taboos. Bergaigne's words "un simple dieu des eaux" show how even a 
scholar of his high rank could fall a victim to the seemingly innocent 
wording of the texts and to a wrong perspective in which the textual 
evidence was viewed. In fact, even in the epic, VaruJ.la, far from being 
a simple god of water, still retains a good deal of the ambiguity and 
complexity that characterized him in the Vedic period. What had changed 
in the religious conception of the god was not so much his character 
itself as rather the importance of the cosmic dualism and, accordingly, 
of the annual contest between VaruJ.la and lndra 279. The increasing 
emphasis laid on the gods of totality, who transcended this dualism, 
would seem to be the main reason why the importance of both VaruJ.la 
and lndra, when considered in the context of the total mythological 
system, is no longer equal to what it was in the Vedic period. It is 
significant, however, that even in the epic, where Siva and Vii?J.lU have 

277 At an early stage of Vedic studies it had already been pointed out that it was 
one of the characteristics of book X that here VarUJ.la had "already" become a "Lord 
of the waters". See R. Roth, ZDMG. 6, p. 73, H. Oldenberg, Prolegomena, p. 267: 
"Aber Varul).a und Mitra-varUJ.lau verschwinden nahezu, ebenso Ushas ... ", H. 
Lommel, DLZ. 74 (1953), col. 403 (in a review of Lüders's Varul).a I): "Neben Fest· 
stellung der Tatsachen kommt Entwicklungsgeschichte bei L. wenig zu Wort, und 
die sich aufdrängende Annahme, dass die Gestalt des ursprünglich noch viel um
fassenderen Gottes im Lauf der Entwicklung verarmt sei, so dass er im Epos fast 
nur mehr der "Herr der Gewässer" ist, bleibt unausgesprochen" [but see the second 
part: Varul).a, p. 714]. An attempt to explain the supposed evolution in religious 
thought was made by R. N. Dandekar, ABORI. 21 (1940), p. 190: "The deteriora
tion in VarUJ.la's religious supremacy began with the ascendancy of Indra." It is 
hoped that the present study wiII show that the real development was different. 
278 La doctrine du sacrifice, p. 153 n. 6. 
279 This is also the main objection that must be raised to Hopkins's words (Epic 
Mythology, p. 117): "All this, however, is no indication of VarUJ.la's real epic 
position. He is no longer a heavenly god, no longer a god rivaIIing Indra, or having 
stars as eyes. He is lord of water ... ". For the decline of the idea of a cosmic 
con test see above, p. 43. 
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become the principal gods, Varul).a still appears to have preserved much 
of his original character. 

We have seen above (n. 113) that in the Veda the Devas of ten had 
recourse to Prajäpati for help against the Asuras. The same situation 
is found in the epic, e.g. when the gods, hefore the Churning of the Ocean, 
approach Brahmä 280, or when Prajäpati predicts the defeat of the Asuras 
in words which still echo the Vedic phraseology281. 

VafUl).a is mentioned as the fifth or fourth of the Adityas 282, who in 
the epic are merely one of the classes of the gods and are seldom referred 
to individuaIly. Just as in the Vedic contest with the Ailgirasas, they 
sometimes stand for the gods in general and fight the demons 283. Since 
elsewhere both parties are invoked to give their blessings 284, the Adityas 
apparently stand for the whole group of Devas, which does not imply 
that their name is here synonymous with Deva (see PW. and Serensen, 
Index). As a curious detail, whatever its significance, it may be pointed out 
that in the great final single combat between Arjuna and Karl).a, which 
is full of cosmic symbolism 285, the Adityas side with Karna 286 but the 
Devas (sic!) and Pitaras with Arjuna. 

The demons in these passages are called Daityas, a name nearly or 
entirely synonymous with Dänavas and Asuras 287. It has been pointed out 
above (p. 36) that traces can be found in the epic of the idea that the 
"demons", no less than the gods, were sons of the World father. Hopkins 
refers, in illustration of his statement "for Brahman remains also their 
'father' and gives them not only boons but good advice" 288, to Mhbh. 
XIV.26.6f., where an "old tale" is related, according to which Prajäpati, 

280 Mhbh. 1.16.4 V~um Minam abhyetya Brahmárwrh ce 'dam abruvan. 
281 Mhbh. V.126.42 paräbhaviwanty Aaurä Daiteyä DänavailJ, saha, Ädityä Vasavo 
Rudrä bhav~anti divaukalJalJ,. Cf., e.g., MS. III.7.10 (90,6), III.8.5 (99,12) táto 
/lev&. ábhavan, párá 'aurälJ" KS. XII.3 (165,4) tato devä abhavan, parä 'aurä abhavan. 
282 He is "the oldest and best" of the Adityas according to S0rensen, An Index 
to the Names in the Mahäbhärata, p. 13b (but the reading of V.96.13 crit. ed. 
differs from V.98.13 Bomb. ed.). 
18S Mhbh. 1.58.26 Ädityair hi tad4 DaitytJ bahulo nirjittJ yudhi, Räm. 1.44.26 
Aditer ätmaitJ virtJ DitelJ, putrtJn niiaghnire. See n . 178! 
284 Rä.m. II.22.569 * tavä 'dityilA ca DaityilA ca bhavantu aukhadä1), sadlt. See Hopkins, 
Epic Myth., p. 47. 
28& See also IIJ. 11, p. 154f and cf., e.g., VIII.67.26 paptJta Karrwsya 8ariram 
ucchritam ... girer yathtl vairahatarh Airas tatM. 
188 See VIII.63.39 Ädity(j1J, Karrwt,o 'bhavan. The account is full of contradictions 
in details. Although V~a is said to side with Arjuna. (slok&. 40), and ~ af ter 
his dea.th goes to the world of Vasus and Maruts in heaven (sI. 56), the latter shoots 
his tJárurwm astram (VIII.65.13+, 1039*), and his arroWB are like snakes (65.33 
nirmuktasarpapratimaiA ca ti~is .•. 'aIIlytJ ntJräcais, 37 Aarärhs tu panca ivalitän 
ivoragtJn), or they are snakes that have sided with Ta~ka's son (65.39 te nyapatan 
:prthivyärh mahtJhayas tak,akaputrapak,tJlJ,). 
287 S0rensen, Index to the Names, p. 98a, says that Aaura "seems to have been 
totally synonymous with Däna.va and Daitya", wheress Hopkins, Epic Mythology, 
p. 47, thinks that the Däna.vas are more "god-like" than the Daityas. If there 
was a distinetion at all, it must have been very small. 
188 Epic Mythology, p. 50. 
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by merely pronouncing the syllable "om" was teaching "happiness" 
(sreyas) to the Gods, the 1;t!?is, the Nägas and the Asm·as. Much more 
frequent are the passages where gods of the totality are represented as 
protecting the suräsurälJ" demons and gods. Thus Brahmä fulfils their 
wishes and is their guru 289. Kasyapa, whom Hopkins describes as "the 
sire of all demons" 290, in fact stands for the cosmic totality: the epic 
calls him, who had married the two daughters of Prajäpati, Kadrü and 
Vinatä, "a husband similar to Prajäpati" 291 and according to the 
Vi!?I).upuräI).a he is the father of the Daityas (with Diti), the Nägas 
(with Kadrü) and the Adityas (with Aditi) 292. In the epic Kasyapa is 
said to be the father of gods and Asuras 293. In the same manner Siva 
and Hari jVi!?I).u are called gurus of gods and demons 294, although Vi!?I).u 
is predominantly the destroyer of the demons 295. 

13. VARUNA IN THE EPIC TI: THE LORD OF THE WATER 

It is not necessary to demonstrate in detail that in the Mahäbhärata 
VaruI).a is still the god of the water (apärh patilJ,) and the ocean, who 
can stand for this ocean itself. His palace is on the bottom of the sea. 
That he resides and even conceals himself in the water is also apparent 
from the "trick of VarUI).a" (väru,!!-a yoga), to which Kau~alya 7.17.42 
refers and which according to Kangle consists in "remaining submerged 
in water for a long time and coming up at a very distant place" . The 
ancient idea of VaruI).a as the god of the subterranean samudra seems, 
however, gradually to fade away, at least as far as the term is involved. 
The RämäyaI).a, in locating Pannagas and Dänavas in Pätäla in the ocean 
(V1.21.27, 30; 22.4) apparently mixes up the two notions of the 
subterranean ab ode and the sea (see p. 85) . When, however, different 
terms are used, VarUI).a remains the god who provides water in wells 
and tanks. 

In the way the poets represented the relation between the god and 
his element th ere is, understandably enough, some variation . It is natural 

289 Mhbh. XII.326.59-60 tvam caiva varado brahman varepsünäm bhavi,!yasi, 
suräsuraga'!!ánäm ca rqï'!!ám ca tapodhana (60) pitf'!!ám ca mahäbhäga satatam 
samáitavrata, vividhänäm ca bhütänäm tvam upäsyo bhaviqyasi and XIII.151.3 
deväsuragurur devalJ, sarvabhütanamaskrtalJ, (cf. XIII.17.141). 
290 Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 47. 
291 Mbh. 1.14.6 praiäpatisamalJ, patilJ,. In some versions Kaáyapa is even incidentally 
identified with Prajäpati, cf. 1.20.16 Bombay ed.=fragment 285*, line 10 crit ed. 
292 Vi!;ll).upuräl).a 1.15.141-21.3, 1.21.19-22 and 1.15.126--134 respectively. This is, 
of course, different from the older account of the Suparl).äkhyäna., where Kadrü 
and Aditi are synonymous, whereas here Aditi, as the mother of the Adityas, may 
possibly have been imagined as standing for the upperworld (= Suparl).i in the 
Yajurveda, Vinatä in the epic). 
293 1.60.33 MarïcelJ, KaSyapalJ, putralJ, Kaáyapasya suräsurälJ" iaiiiire nrpaáärdüla 
lokänäm prabhavas tu salJ,. Cf. XIII. 12.26 räiyahetor vivaditälJ, Kaáyapasya suräsurälJ,. 
294 See respectively XIII.17.141 deväsuragurur devo deväsuranamaskrtalJ" and 
XII.324.20 suräsuragurum Harim. 
295 XII.202.29 nihatya dänavapatin, XII.334.14 v. 1. asuravadhakaralJ, for tapasäm 
nidhilJ,. Cf. VIII.35.34 (tän • .. ) pothayäm äsa Bhimo, V~ur ivä 'surän. 
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that they had some difficulty in visualizing what in the brähma~as was 
a mere mythical identity (samudr6 vaî V áru1Ja~) and as such a purely 
abstract notion. In the epic version of the Churning of the Ocean the 
gods announce the churning to the sea, whereupon Varu1Ja answers 
(p. 108). The personification of the sea, however, is not always necessarily 
the god. Cf., e.g., Bhäg. Pur. IX.1O.13 sindhu~ . .. rüpi, which does not 
denote VarUI,la. When Räma, approaching LaIikä, sees the sea which 
separates the mainland from his enemy's island, he simply says "Give 
orders to the sea" (Räm. V1.13.22 samwlro 'yam niyujyatam), although 
the poet here of ten refers to this ocean as "VarUI,la's abode" (varu'f}iilaya: 
VI.13.11, 12,21; 14.13; 15.11). The fa ct that such other epithets as "abode 
of the Dänavas" (App. 1.11.8) and "abode of the makaras" (VI.14.8, 11) 
occur side by side with it shows that samudra had co me to be taken in 
entirely the same sense as sagara. 

The same episode is found in Bhäsa's Abhi~ekanä~aka, act IV. Räma here 
describes his disappointment at seeing his way barred by the ocean af ter 
all the hardships he has overcome. Lak~ma~a says, pointing to the sea, 
"Here is Lord Varu~a" but then describes the ocean (saritpatiM. While 
Räma again expresses his annoyance, Räva~a's brother Vibhi~a~a arrives 
through the air and is led before Räma, who receives him with the 
words (IV.11,3) "0 Vibhi~a~a, the mere fact of thine arrival guarantees 
the success of our enterprise !" (V ibhi~a1Ja, tvadiigamaniid eva siddham 
asmatkiiryam). These words, which Bhäsa did not find in Räm. V1.19.7, 
Bomb., 14.10 crit. ed., prove that he was still aware of the importance 
of the underlying mythical pattern. When Räma observes that there is 
no possibility of crossing the ocean, Vibhi~a~a says (IV.11,5) "If the 
ocean does not grant you passage, your majesty should throw his divine 
missile on it" (yadi margam na dadati, samudre divyam astram tavad 
visr~tum arhati devaM. When Räma threatens to dry up the ocean with 
his arrows (IV.12), VarUI,la enters the stage in confusion. He confesses 
that he has committed an offense against Näräya~a and says that he 
will seek protection with the latter. In this passage there is not only 
the double aspect of the god and his sea but also of Räma as an avatara 
of Vi~J}.u and as the human hero of the saga. In his first aspect he is 
worshipped by VarUI,la and respectfully referred to as bJw,gavat, whereas 
in his second aspect (that is, as rajaputra 15,3) he is addressed with 
bhavat. Wh en VarUI,la has granted him passage (16,2 ~a marga~. prayatu 
bhavan) and while Räma's troops march through the passage formed by 
the sea, Räma describes the beauty of the sea in the traditional way, 
well-known from such texts as the Caturbhä~ and the Mrcchaka~ikä 
(16,13 aho vicitrata siigarasya. iha hi . .. ). Here and in the final words 
"Through the favour of the holy god we have crossed the sea" (17,1 
bJw,gavato prasadiid atita~ siigara~) the distinction between the god and 
his element is stressed. In Räm. V1.15.1, on the other hand, it is the 
Ocean himself who appears af ter Räma's menaces. In the same verse he 
is referred to as Sägara, arising from the middle of the Samudra, and 
as Samudra. The first word is more common for the non-personified 
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element (VI.14.12; 15.15, 17, 22, 24, 25, 26, 30, 33; 16.1, 2, 3, 6), but 
cf. samudra (VI.14.10, 16, 17 ; 15.27). 

While the Vedic idea of a dualism which splits the world of the Devas 
into two parties has faded in the epic, this does not mean that the 
Adityas, and in particular VarUJ:.la, have lost their ambiguous character 
in this period. On the contrary, more openly than in any older text it 
is now said that VarUJ:.la maintains secret relations with the dispelled 
Asuras, who continue to exist outside or on the fringe of the ordered cosmos. 

Before considering, however, the relations between the Cosmos and 
the powers of Chaos on its border-lines, it must fiTSt be stated that the 
Vedic conception of Va:rUJ:.la as a rájä and samrát, which incidentally evoked 
the idea of VaruI).a's consecration by Prajäpati and the gods 296, survives 
in the epic. Here seve:ral times mention is made of VaruI).a's abhi~eka, 
e.g. by Brahmä 297, who stands for (or rather, is) the Vedic Prajäpati. 
One of these passages, viz. Mhbh. IX.46.5ff. is here given in fuIl: 

(5) ädau krtayuge tasmin vartamäne yathävidhi 
Varu~arh devatäly, sarväly, sametye 'dam athä 'bruvan 

(6) yathä 'smän surarät 8akro bhayebhyaly, päti sarvadä 
tathä tvam api sarväsärh saritärh vai patir bhava 298. 

(7) väsas ca te sadä deva sägare makarälaye 
samudro 'yarh tava vase bhavi~yati nadipatily,. 

(8) somena särdharh ca tava hänivrddhi bhavi~yataly, 299 

evam astv iti tän devän V aru~o väkyam abravit. 

296 SB VA.3 .2 Várutuïd vei abh~itjicäncit, indriyám vïryàm ápa cakräma (in the 
description of the Räjasüya ritual) for "the Räjasüya is Varul).a's consecration" 
(varutlasavó vei etjá yád räjasdyam). In the Jaiminiya Brähmal).a there is a tale 
of how Varul).a wishes to become king over all the gods and practices asceticism 
for a hundred years. Prajäpati then teaches him a säman which makes all the gods 
stand up in his presence because they see in him a form (rüpa) of Prajäpati. He 
is then consecrated by Prajäpati and the gods: JB. IlL152 atha varu~säma. 

Varutlo vai räjä sadhamädam ivä 'nyäbhir devatäbhir äsït. so 'kämayata: sarveljäm 
devänäm räjyäya süyeye 'ti. sa Prajäpatau satam vartjätli brahmacaryam avasat. 
tasmä etat sämä 'bravïd: etad vai me räjyam rüpam. gaccha. räjänam tvä devälJ, 
karitjyanta iti. sa devän abhyait. tam äyantam drtjtvä devälJ, pratyavärohan . . . yad 
vai nalJ, pitulJ, Prajäpate rüpam, tad idam tvayi paáyäma iti. Cf. further JB. Il.25-26: 
the abhitjeka of Aditya at the ritual of the mahävrata. 
297 Mhbh. IX.44.20 purä yathä mahäräja Varu~m vai jalesvaram, tathä 'bhya~incad 
bhagavän Brahmä lokapitämahalJ" Kaáyapaá ca mahätejä ye cä 'nye nä 'nukïrtitälJ, 
and Vii?l).u Puräl).a 1.22.1 and 3, Mhbh. IXA5.92 Aujasam näma tat tïrtham yatra 
pürvam apäm patilJ" abhitjiktalJ, suragatlailJ,. 
298 Lack of symmetry ("rupture d'équilibre", Renou, Festgabe für Herman Lommel, 
p. 123), as in RS. VIl.84.2 "May Varul).a's wrath spare us, may Indra give us room" 
(Bergaigne lIl, p. 142) and TS. 1.8.16.2 (mantra for the adoration of the king) 
"Thou art Mitra, the kindly ... thou art Varul).a, of true rule" (Mitrb 'si su8évo . . . 
Várutlo 'si satyádharmä) where Säyal).a stressed the ambiguity of the god (p. 988 
line 25): Varutlo 'pi kvacid anitjtakäritväd anrtaTÜpalJ" kvacit tannivartakatvät 
satyaTÜpalJ,. Cf. also the commentary on TB. 1.7.10.1 tvam Varutlo 'si áaucädäv 
an4tavärakatvät. 
299 Soma is the moon (cf. 1.16.38 prasannabhälJ, samutpannalJ, SomalJ, sïtämsur 
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(9) samägamya tataJ;, sarve Varutwm sägarälayam 
apäm patim pracakrur hi vidhidr~~ena karma1}h. 

(10) ribhi~icya tato devä Varutwm yädasäm patim 
jagmuJ;, sväny eva sthänäni püjayitvä jale8varam. 

(11) ribhi~iktas tato devair V aru~ 'pi mahäYa8äJ;, 
saritaJ;, sägarärh8 caiva nadärh8 caiva sarä'l'hsi ca. 

(12) pälayäm äsa vidhinä yathä devän 8atakratuJ;,. 

Unlike Indra, who "always protects against dangers" , VaruJ}.a, although 
consecrated, is not expected to perform beneficial actions. There is, 
however, no trace of a specijic degradation of VarUI).a in comparison 
with his status in the Veda. In one passage it is Indra who consecrates 
VaruJ}.a, viz. V.16.33-34: "Having thus pondered the Lord Mahendra 
Päkaáäsana, (consecrated) Kubera as the lord of all Y ak~as and of riches, 
Vivasvat's son as lord of the Pitaras, and also VarUI).a as lord of the 
water. Sakra, the grantor of wishes, thus gave him respectfully the 
overlordship" 300. Although no direct connection nead exist with the 
Rigvedic passage X .124.5, where Indra offers VarUI).a the (or, an) ádhipatya 
of his kingdom (see p . 29), the situation is remarkably similar. What 
has changed in the centuries that separated the epic period from the 
Vedic age is not so much VaruJ}.a's cosmic function as lord of the waters 
as rather man's attitude towards the cosmic law and its general status. 
Whereas Yama as dharmaräja in a way continues VaruJ).a's function 
as rtásya gopdJ;" dhármapatiJ;" the general shift of emphasis from the 

ujjvalal),). In the classifica.tion the moon is associated with Va.rUJ).a, &oS the sun is 
with Mitra. See Bijdragen tot de Ta.a.l-, Land- en Volkenkunde 107, p. 82 and 
cf. Mhbh. V.97.4 (in Va.rUJ).a's abode) atalJ, Somasya MniS ca vrddhiS caiva pradrAyate 
(for a different version see IX.34.4Off., where the moon is ssid to bathe in 
Prabhäsa.tïrtha). The moon is a vessel which is periodically refilled. In the same 
way, the ocean is replenished, for tava (which PW. VII, col. 1596, explains as 
standing for tava 8amudrasya) implies that VaruI,l8o and the ses are identica.l (just 
as in 1.16.7-8, see p. 108). There seerns to be a reference to high and low tide, 
the former being considered a periodical replenishment of the sea by the rivers. 
Hopkins, who recognized the importance of this pa.ssage, wrote (Epic Mythology, 
p . 117): "VarUl)a is formally consecrated by the gods as lord of rivers and waters 
(9,45,22; 46,105) and told that his home shall be in ocean, the home of makaras ; 
that Ocean, the Lord of Rivers, shall be under his will, and that his own decline 
and growth shall agree with the wa.ning and waxing of Soma. There seerns to be 
a.ctually no difference feIt here (though expressed) between Ocea.n and VarUI}.S." 
It should be added that elsewhere a distinction is made between the apäm räjyam 
and mahodadhilJ,. Cf. XI1.122.26ff., where Siva consecrates both Indra and VarUl)a: 
(26) bhüyalJ, Ba Bhagaván dhyátvá dram áülavaráyudhalJ" taBya taBya nikäyasya cakärai 
'kaikam iAvaram (27) devánám iAvaram cakre devam da8aáate~atwm, Yamam 
vaivasvatam cäpi pitfrtäm akarot patim (28) dhanánám ra~asám cäpi Kuberam api 
ce 'ávaram, parvatänám patim merum 8aritäm ca mahodadhim (29) apäm rájye 
surärUim ca vidadhe Varutwm prabhum, etc. Cf. also Bhäsa., Abh~eka.nätaka. IV, 
discussed on p. 78. For surárUim see below, n. 349. 
300 The text has been quoted above, p. 29. Since the synta.ctic structure is rather 
loose, no literal tra.nslation is possible. 
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gods of the organized cosmos to those gods who transcended the wider 
all-encompassing opposition of sát and ásat, of Cosmos and Chaos, also 
altered the character of sin. Af ter the seasonal awakening of Vii;n:lU 
as the god of the upper and the nether world had been projected to the 
gigantic dimensions of the god who periodically comes to this world to 
restore the dharma, and who even survives the total destruction of the 
world, sleeping on the Oceanic waters of Chaos, sin was no longer 
primarily considered an offense against VarUl).a. But this degradation was 
a consequence of the fading of the ancient notion of the orde red cosmos 
as based upon a contest of opposed powers. 

It was only part of the general degradation of all those Vedic Devas who 
did not stand for the totality 301. Once the religious consciousness had 
widened so as to include even the ásat of the Veda, the concept ion of 
the cosmie drama had so much changed as to deprive most Devas of 
their importance. 

14. VARUNA IN THE EPIC ID: THE NETHER WORLD 

In the epic Varul).a is, as Lord of the Waters, one of the Devas 302 , 

but, just as in the Veda, his most characteristic feature is his being the 
principal god of the nether world. It is significant that none of his epithets 
refers to this side of his nature. Ris is the world wh ere the sun sets: 
"That pi ace where the sun, 0 king, sets in accordance with truth, that 
men caU the king of mountains Asta. King Varul).a, living in that king 
of mountains and in the great ocean, protects the beings (bhüta)" 303. 

That this is an old genuine trait of Varul).a is apparent from the Vedic 
evidence 304. The same localization is found in the account of Mätali's 

301 A reservation must again be made for Siva. If he, as Rudra, originally stood 
outside the sacrificial year, he may have been closely connected with Chaos. This 
problem, however, will not be considered here. 
302 E.g., in the Nala-episode, Mhbh. III.51.22, 52.4-5, 54.31, and in XII.29.16 yasya 
sendrä savarutw- brhaspatipurogamäl}" deväl}" a reminiscence , it seems, of the older 
position of Indra and of the opposition of Brhaspati and Varul)a in the brähmal)as. 
See above, p. 55 with n. 180. 
303 Mhbh. 11I.160.10 yam präpya Savitä räian satyena pratiti$~hati, astam parvata
räiänam etam ähur manï$irtal}, (11) etam parvataräjänam samudram ca mahodadhim, 
ävasan l'arurto räjä bhütäni parirak/lati. Cf. Oldenberg, Kleine Schriften, p. 702 n. 4 
against Pischel, GGA. 1895, p. 449. 
304 KB. XVIII.6.10 (9 Lindner) sa vä e$O 'pal}, pravisya l'arurto bhavati, AS. XIII.3.13 
sá l'árurtal}, säyám Agnir bhavati, RS. V.62.1, where Sürya's hors es are said to be 
unharnessed in Mitra's and Varul)a's sacred abode. See Bergaigne lIl, p. 1I 7, 
Hillebrandt, Lieder des ~gveda, p. 80 n. 2, Geldner, Religionsgeschichtliches 
Lesebuch, Heft 9, 2nd ed., p. 42, Renou, EVP. 5, p. 78, 7, pp. 40, 29 and 
JB. II.25, 13-14, where Varul)a's region is associated with ~ta and night: mäm abhy 
astamaye 'ti pratïcï dik präyacchad rtam ca rätri1h ca. Cf. History of R eligions 10, 
p. 97. On the other hand, Thieme, Mitra and Aryaman, p. 71 and R enou, F estgabe 
für Herman Lommel, p. 125, explain the AS. passage as due to a secondary 
development. Gonda, The Vedic God Mitra, p. 42, only remarks that the KB. passage 
does not prove "a more or 1ess excIusive, original or fundamental association of 
Varul)a with night or the nocturnal heaven". This is correct but no·one, as far as 
I can see, has ever claimed this. See lIJ. 15, p. 226. 
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and Närada's pilgrimage to Va~a's realm. Närada here says to Mätali: 
"I will explain everything to you, while showing you the nether world. 
Then Mätali and Närada, the magnanimoUB ones, both descending into 
the earth, saw the guardian of the region, the lord of the waters. Nä.rada 
explained to the charioteer all beings without exception, who lived inside 
the earth, as he knew them ... ". They then visit the world of the nägas: 
"Taking leave of VarUI)a they roamed about in the niigaloka". It is not 
said that this niigaloka is different from Va~a's world. Cf. also V.106.12 
"Here, living in Pätäla, VarUI)a got Sri (good fortune)" 305. 

Mythologically the (western) ocean and the subterranean water, which 
the Rigveda calls samudrá, are identical. They are also identified in 
Mhbh. 1.19.3 "There they then saw the ocean (samudra), the receptacle 
of water, the mine of all gems and the abode of V a~a, the lovely abode 
of the nägas, the highest lord of the rivers, the habitation of the Pätäla-fire 
and the jail of the Aauras, and the frightener of beings, the sea, receptacle 
of water" 306. In those passages where a distinction is made, "VarUI)a's 
abode", which is identical with the "World of Nägas", is reached by a 
hole in the ground. In the tale of the sons of Sagara, who are sent out 
to find the sacrificial horse, we read: "Obeying this order, the sons of 
Sagara began again to search the whole earth. Then the heroes saw 
(a place where) the earth had been excavated. Having reached that hole 
and digging it, the sons of Sagara dug out the ocean with hoes and spades. 
This abode of Varutul (varu1Jälaya), being dug out by all Sägaras, became 
very much affiicted as it was excavated on all sides. Asuras, snakes 
(uraga) , Räk~asas and all sorts of beings (sattva) gave cries of distress 
as they were killed by the sons of Sagara. .. While they thus dug out 
the ocean, the abode of makaras, a long time passed away but the horse 
did not appear. Thereupon the sons of Sagara, 0 king, enraged dug out 
Pätäla in the north-eastern region and there they saw the horse roaming 
about on the soil (lit. earth)" 307 . Just as in V.96.8 quoted above, where 

805 Mhbh. V.96.5 aharh te 8arvam äkhyäBye darsayan vasudhätalam (6) avagähya 
tato bhümim ubhau Mätalinäradau, dadrsäte mahätmänau lokapälam apärh patim 
••• (9) Näradal) 8arvabhütänäm antarbhüminiväBinäm, iänarhS cakära vyäkhyänarh 
yantul) 8arvam a8~atal). Cf. also above n. 24 in fine, n. 61 and V. I06.12 atra pätälam 
ä8ritya Varurtal) myam äpa ca. J ust as in the epic Pätäla is the capital of the 
nägaloka (V.97.1), it is in classical literature an abode of snakes, ' cf. Kädambari 
p. 92, lines 2-3 pätälam iva mahäkaficukiBahasrädhyäBitam. 
806 Mhbh. V.96.8 Varu~enä 'bhyanujiiätau nägalokarh viceratul) and, e.g. , I.19.3 
dadrsäte tadä tatra 8amudrarh nidhim ambhasäm (5) lLkararh 8arvaratnänlLm älayarh 
Varu'!W8Ya ca, nägänäm älayarh ramyam uttamarh 8aritärh patim (6) pätälajvala
nlLvä8am A8urä~rh ca bandhanam, bhayarhkararh ca 8attvänärh payasärh nidhim 
aT'!Wvam, etc. See further in general Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. lI8f. On the 
other hand in III.I01.8 the udadhi as VarUJ.la's abode is apparently considered 
to be different from the Pätäla under the ea.rth in III.I03.12. The same notion 
that serpents and Dänavas dweIl in the ocean in Pätäla (that is, a.coordingly, in 
the subterranean 8amudra) is met with in, e.g., Räm. VI.14.19. 
807 Mhbh. III.I05.18 pratigrhya tu 8arhde8arh tatas te 8agarätmajäl), bhüya eva mahirh 
krtBnärh vicetum upacakramu1) (19) athä 'paAyanta te virlLl) Prthivim avadäritäm, 
8amlLBädya bilarh tac ca khanantal) 8agarlLtmaiäl), kw:ldtLlair hr~kai8 caiva 8amudram 
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no clear distinction is made between VarUl).a's world and that of the 
serpents, this varu'f}älaya is apparently identical with the nägaloka, which 
has a similar entrance. 

An interesting parallel can be found in the well-known Uttailka-episode 
of the epic 308. In the former of the two relevant passages the entrance 
to the nägaloka is a "wide, big hole" (vivrtam mahäbilam) , in the latter, 
the serpent, having taken the two ear-rings in its mouth 309, disappears 
in an ant-hiIl, which is the entrance to the nether world. Since the abode 
of the Asuras under the earth is identical with that of the nägas (as we 
shall see below), the vivrtam mahäbilam (Mhbh. I.3.137) and the asuravivara, 
a term used in classical literature for the entrance to the nether world, 
are synonyms. The latter word occurs at Daáakumaracarita, p. 41,1 
ed. Agashe, whereas the much later Introduction (Pürvapithika, pp. 14,3; 
15,12, etc.) uses the uncharacteristic terms bila, bilapatha. The proper 
meaning of asuravivara was misunderstood by the 18th century 
commentator who glossed it with pätäla. In the Har~acarita the word 
means "treasure cave" according to Thomas, JRAS. 31 (1899), p . 489. 
Cf. Kad. 227,2. 

The ant-hill in the Uttailka-episode reminds us of the fact that there 
is an ancient connection between ants and Asuras : in the Atharvaveda 
the ant upajikä is said to be a daughter of the Asuras (and a sister of 
the Devas!) 310. Because the Asuras have fied under the earth, they have 
at an early date become the prototype of diggers 3ll, who bury a re me dy 
(AS. VI.109.3) or a charm (SB. III.5.4.3 krtyám. . . ni cakhnur, 
cf. AS. V.31.8) . In the later belief that a digger of pools attains Varul).a's 

akhanarhs tadä (20) sa khanyamänalJ, sahitailJ, sägarair Varutz,älayalJ" agacchat 
paramäm ärtÏ1h däryamätullJ, samantatalJ, (21) asuroragarakqärhsi sattväni vividhäni ca, 
ärtanädam akurvanta vadhyamänäni sägarailJ, ... (23) eva'rh hi khanatärh tel!ärh 
samudrarh makarälayam, vyatitalJ, sumahän Mlo na cä 'avalJ, samadráyata (24) tatalJ, 
pürvottare deáe samudrasya mahipate, vidärya pätälam atha sarhkruddhälJ, sagarätmajälJ" 
apaáyanta hayarh tatra vicarantarh mahitale. 
308 Cf. Mhbh. 1.3.137 sa (viz. áramatulM tad rüparh vihäya takl!akarüparh krtvä sahasä 
dhara'IJyärh vivrtarh mahäbilarh vivesa (138) praviSya ca nägalokarh svabhavanam 
agacchat. tam Utta'liko 'nvävivesa tenaiva bilena; (158) täbhir nägaloko dhüpitalJ" 
X1V.57.21 apaáyad bhujagalJ, kaScit te tatra ma'IJiku'IJrJ,ale (22) A irävatakulotpann alJ, 
8ighro bhütvä tadä sa vai, vidaáyä 'syena valmikarh viveáä 'tha sa kU'IJrJ,ale (26) tatalJ, 
khanata evätha viprarl!er dhara'IJitalam, nägalokasya panthänarh kartukämasya niácayät 
(27) rathena hariyuktena tarh deáam upajagmivän, vafrapä'IJir mahätefä dadaráa ca 
dvi}ottamam (28) ... Utta'likam abravit: täta naitac chakyarh tvaye 'ti vai (29) ito hi 
nägaloko vai yojanäni sahasraáalJ,... (32) tato vajraprahärais tair däryamä'IJá 
vasurhdharä, nägalokasya panthänam akaroj Janamejaya (33) sa tena märgetul tadä 
nägalokarh viveáa ha ... For Tak$aka see also n. 339. 
309 The reading sa kuwale (Bombay ed. and crit. ed .) makes it necessary to t ake 
kU'IJrJ,ale as the object of vidaBya. Otherwise PW. pw. , whose interpretation of this 
passage is based on the different reading of the Calcutta edition. 
310 AS. VL100.3 Asurätz,ärh duhitd 'si sel develnäm aai svásä, divás prthivyellJ, sárhbhütä 
sel cakarthä 'rasárh vil!ám. 
311 AS. II.3.3 n icailJ, khananty AsurälJ" VL109.3 Asuräs tvä nyàkhanan devels tvó 
'davapan punalJ,. 
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world 312 we find, again, a connection between Varuna's world and the 
Asuras, which will be discussed in the next section. In this context it is 
interesting to note that the "ants are endowed with the faculty of producing 
water" 313, which must be due to the fact that as "diggers" they were 
associated with the nether world and VaruJ).a's subterranean water. Rence 
in acharm undertaken with springwater (AS. 11.3.4) it is said that the 
upajikä-ants bring up the remedy from the "sea" (Ud bharanti samudrdd 
ádhi), where, "deep down", the Asuras bury it (v. 3 nica{~ khananti). 

This si de of VaruJ).a's character is still seen in the PuräJ).as, where 
VaruJ).a is the king of the waters "uniquement lorsqu'il s'agit de rites de 
consécration des puits, mares et réservoirs" 314. It has been pointed out 
elsewhere that the name Varu1}adeva, used in medieval times for stone 
slabs of wells in Chamba State 315 reflects the same conception of VaruJ).a 
as a god residing in the · nether world. This idea can be traced back to 
RS. VIII.69.12 "Thou art a good god, 0 VarUJ).a, as thy seven rivers 
stream through (along) the hollow of thy mouth as through a hollow 
pipe" 316 . Just because VaruJ).a could obstruct the water (cf. Vrtra), he 
is denoted by the auspicious term sudevá "a good, auspicious god" - an 
instance of word-magic 317. While allowing the water to spring forth from 

312 Vil;ll)usmrti 41.2. Such a digger may have been supposed to be digging "beyond 
the earth" , as the Jaiminiya Brähmal)a puts it (1.237 pare1J-a Pl'thivim ... anutkhäya). 
Cf. TS. VI.3.4.2 pitrdevatyàrh hy ètád yán nikhätam. 
313 Bloomfield, SBE. 42, p. 278 (referring to Kauáika Sütra 25). 
314 See M.-Th. de Mallmann, Les enseignements iconographiques de l'Agni-Purä.l)a, 
p. 132, who refers to Agni-Puräl)a 64 (kupädi), and cf. History of Religions 10, p. 98. 
315 See above, n. 87. 
316 See above, p . 27 . The current interpretation of sudevó aai varutla yáaya te 
aaptá aindhavalJ" anuk~áranti käkUdarh Bilrmyàrh a~irdm iva is hardly correct. 
Geldner translates (like Ludwig and Grassmann) "in dessen Schlund die sieben 
Ströme fliessen wie in eine hohle Röhre", which disregards the specific meaning 
of ánu. Hillebrandt, Ved . Myth. 112, p. 19, thinks that this stanza has no mythological 
importance at all, whereas Lüders, Varul)a, p. 53, interprets it as saying that 
Varul)a drinks much Soma. Actually, the stanza should be paralleled with VII1.41.2, 
where VarWla is said to be dwelling "at the origin of the rivers, with seven sisters, 
(himself) amidst (them)" (yálJ, aindhUnäm upo 'dayéaaptáavaaä aá madhyamó, for which 
see Lüders, p. 412) and the other passages quoted in India Maior (Congratulatory 
Volume J. Gonda), p . 151. It is interesting that MS. IV.7.8 (104,9) quotes this stanza 
in support of aamudró vai VárutialJ, "VarUl)a is the (subterranean) ocean". Cf. also 
Thiem e, Kleine Schriften, p. 620 and German Scholars on India, p. 334. 
317 Not "ein rechter Gott" (Lüders, VarUl)a, p. 54, who interprets the word as 
referring to VarUl)a's drinking much Soma). It should be noted that the stanza 
is recited in order to be delivered from VarUl)a (MS. IV.7.8 nirvaru1J-atvdya). 
Elsewhere the word is mostly a bahuvrihi but cf. SB. VII.5.2.52 audevó adyá tád 
vidyäd yátra nirvápatlarh dadhulJ,. The idea that VarUl)a releases the subterranean 
water is indissolubly linked up with the certainty that he also could detain it. 
Cf. in this connection RS. X.124.7 "without being compelled VarUl)a released the 
waters" (áprabhuti Várutlo nir apálJ, sriat). See Bergaigne, lIl, pp. 127, 148, Renou, 
EVP. 7, p . 5 (otherwise H. Güntert, Der arische Weltkönig, p. 287). However, I 
now have my doubts ab out the explanation suggested in lIJ. 5, p. 52 for the name 
Varutladeva, which in medieval times was given to the stone slabs of wells in 
Chamba State. They need not necessarily owe their name to the obstructive 
character of V arUl)a. 
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the earth he represents the Mitra-aspect of the dual deity 318, which also 
explains the use of sudánaval,t with reference to the three Adityas 
(including Mitra !). Since danu specifically denoted the primordial and the 
subterranean water, the epithet meant either "whose water is auspicious" 
or, perhaps "weIl (bounteously) giving water" 319. It has been one of 
Lüders's important observations that only conjointly with Mitra Varu1).a 
is said to give rain 320. This confirms the conclusion that the specific 
Varu1).a-aspect was the one which obstructed the water. Mythologically, 
this water was both the spring-water and the rain-water falling down 
during the night. WhiIe it is clear that drawing water from a well must 
have meant drawing it from Varu1).a's dwelling-place, the taboo which 
forbade drawing water at night321 is not immediately clear. The texts say 
this was prohibited because at night the spring-water was "in Varu1).a". 
Whatever they may have meant by these words, it may be suggested 
that the original motive was that at night Varu1).a and the subterranean 
water were in the sky so that wh at was drawn up from a weIl at that time 
was not VarUl).a's water. 

From the passages quoted it may be inferred that the poets, unless 
they expressly associated Varu1).a's pal ace (sabhä) with the western ocean 
(in accordance with the system of classification) 322, located the god in 
the nägaloka at the lower end of the world axis . However, the association 
of Varu1).a with the quarter of the setting sun, although understandable 
enough, could easily overshadow the basic notion that Varu1).a's true 
place in the cosmos was in the nadir, at the roots of the world tree. Some 
later descriptions such as in Rämäya1).a VI.14-15 cr. ed., may give the 
impression of being mixtures of two different pictures, the varu1Jälaya 
being identified with the makarälaya and the sea 323 . It would require a 
separate study to determine if, and in how far, they are mixed up but 

318 See lIJ. 5, pp. 51-53. 
319 For suddnavalJ, see Lüders, p. 716, for dánu cf. Hist. of Rel. 10, p. 122. 
320 VarUl).a, p. 716: "Meistens ist aber VarUl).a, wenn er Regen spendet, mit Mitra 
verbunden", and p. 719: "Oft wird VarUl).a auch um Regen angerufen, gewöhnlich 
zusammen mit Mitra". 
321 See J. J. Meyer, Trilogie altindischer Mächte und F este der Vegetation lIl , 
p. 207 n.l. A simpier explanation wouid be that, since Vartll).a is a god of the night 
and of the water, his power over the waters is at night still more dreaded. For 
the rain falling during night see India Maior, p. 150f. 
322 The inevitable result of assigning every deity to one of the five or seven quarters 
was a potential conflict between the place of a god in the system of classification 
and the place which he naturally occupied (see lIJ. 13, p . 283). The identification 
of Varul).a's home with the (west ern) ocean must have been due to the system 
(and his special r elation to the setting sun) but theoretically Varul).a was the lord 
of all the four oceans which in the mythical cosmology surrounded the earth. 
323 Cf. Ram. VI.14.13, 278*, 280* varu1}-älaya beside VI.14.8 and 11 makarälaya. 
The same notions are connected in Mhbh. III.I05.20 versus 23, see n. 307; cf. also 
Mhbh. III.I01.8-9, where varu1}-älaya=udadhi ghora. In the RämayaIJa the P ätäla 
is said to be in the sägara (VI.14.19, App. 1.11.2), which is the dwelling-place of 
the Dänavas (dänavälaya VI, App. 1.11.8). The rasätala is also located there 
(VII.23.3). 
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this much would seem certain that in the older literature the samuará 
in Varw:ta's world was, ever since RS. VII.88.3, primarily (and perhaps 
exclusively) the subterranean water. See p. 26f.) . 

We have seen above that in the Mahäbhärata VarUl,la's abode 
(varu1Jálaya) is identical with the world of the serpents (nägaloka), in 
which the town Pätäla, situated in the very cosmic centre 324, is VarUI,la'S 
dwelling-place 325. Here are "Asuric" forms of Agni and Soma and here 
is the moon 326. The latter belongs here as a consequence of the classification 
upon which the mythic cosmology is based, viz. sun: day-time sky: 
upper world versus moon : night-time sky: nether world. This led to 
identifying the water under the earth and the underworld j ar with nocturnal 
sky and the moon 327. Classificatorily the second group consists of different 
aspects or manifestations of VaruI).a's world. While every morning VaruI).a 

324 Mhbh. V.97.1 etat tu nàgalokaaya näbhisthäne athitam puram, Plitälam iti 
vikhylitam daityadlinavaaevitam. 
325 See notes 305-307. 
326 See Mhbh. V.97.3-4 (quoted in n. 68) and IX.46.8 (above, p. 79). The idea. is 
that the gods af ter winning the amrta at the Churning of the Ocean and drink:ing 
from it gave it to guardians of the nether world to guard it there. The same idea. 
is also found in the tale of the Churning of the Ocea.n, cf. 1.17.30 dadau ra~itum. 
This is a detail that has arisen in the Vedic period among authors of Yajurvedic 
texts. lts genesis can be reconstructed (see Études Asiatiques 25, p. 90) but it is 
only a secondary variant of the original idea that the a6ma/amfta had to be won 
from the primordial world. See p. 17 and e.g., lIJ. 15, p. 231. For the ä8ura agni 
see Mhbh. 1.19.6 plitlilajvalana and RS. lIl.29.11 gárbha ä8ur6 (n. 68), and cf. lIJ. 8, 
p. 111, above p. 19ft'. For the waxing and waning moon (Soma) see above, n. 299. 
327 For the värutz,a kumbha (Agni-Purö,l).a 64.4) cf. VarUl).a represented as sitting 
beside a kumbha on arelief of Badami (see p. 146f.). The symbolism of the cosmic tree 
rooted in the kumbha was, it seerns, more common in Khmer and Indonesian art, 
see J. Auboyer, Le symbolisme du trême, p. 97, F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden Germ, 
An Introduction to Indian Symbolism (Indo-Iranian Monographs, vol. U), 1960, 
pp. 110-113, 156f. In India the bowl is usually filled with lotus leaves, which can 
be extended upwards, "especially when narrow vertical spaces are available," 
"to a considerable height, either as a conventional ca.ndelabra-like tree, or as a 
long spray of lotus" (A. K. Coomaraswamy, Ya~ U (1931), p. 62). The tree 
seerns to be comparatively rare (Bosch gives only one example on plate 83, a painting 
in the Joganmohan Pala.ce, Mysore). As a rule the symbol of the world axis is 
represented not as a tree but as the cosmic pillar (atambha). Some illustrations 
are the stone pillar crowned by the solar wheel depicted on a pilaster in Sarnath 
and the pillar cum foliage arising from a bowl in arelief from the Haziira Rama.chandra 
tempie, Hampi, see reproduction in Prithvi K. Agrawala, PÜrl).a Kala.áa. or the 
Vase of Plenty (Varanasi, 1965), plate XXI and figure 19. E. B. Havell, A Handbook 
of Indian Art (1920/1927), p. 43, had rightly recognized that "The vase forming 
the base of the pillar stood for the cosmic waters." James BurgeBB, Indian 
Antiquary 12 (1883), p. 321, reported ab out a South-Indian ritual in which 
"a decorated kumbha represents king V8.rUl).a" (quoted by Coomaraswamy, 
Ya~as U, p. 62 n. 2). Cf. the mantra used in pouring water into a vessel: aatu rlijä 
Varu~o revatibhil), (Mv. GS. U.9.5). That the bell-shaped capital represents the 
inverted cask on top of the world axis in the nocturnal sky is now contested by 
John Irwin, Burlington Magazine 117 (1975), p. 636f. For further references 
concerning the pür~aghaf,a see M.-Th. de Mallmann, Les enseignements icono
graphiques de l'Agnipuräl).a p. 242f. and below, ch_ II n. 232. 
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and Mitra liberate the sun af ter its "Nachtweg" through their world, 
the moon, whether visible or not, permanently belongs to VaruI).a's realm. 
From the latter's close connection with the serpents it can be understood 
that while in the Rigveda VaruI).a must have been thought to hold the 
roots of the world tree and thus to support the universe, in the epic it 
is the world serpent Se!?a who has taken over this function 328. 

The location of Pätäla as the dwelling-place of the Daityas-Dänavas 
in the nadir (that is, at the lower end of the world axis) in Mhbh. V.97 .l 
is also met with in SäyaI).a's commentary on SB. 1.4.1.34. The brähmaI).a 
here tells how the Devas and Asuras were contending to win Gäyatri, 
while the latter was standing between the two parties 329. The author of 
the brähmaI).a equates Gäyatri with the earth, which can, indeed, be 
considered to be between heaven (Devas) and the nether world (Asuras). 
In this connection the commentator has the following remark : "For on 
the top of the (cosmic mountain) Meru is the town named Amarävati; 
for in it the gods are dweIling. And so, the town that is situated under 
the Meru is named Irämukha. In it, indeed, the Asuras are dwelling. 
Between these two there is the earth ... " 330. Cf. Mhbh. V.108.9, where 
VaruI).a's realm is said to be the foundation (müla) of the Himälaya. 
The common name Pätäla is again found in the Paisäci-passage of the 
Kuvalayamälä (§ 139), which runs as follows: "More delightful is the 
King of Mountains, the Mountain of the thirty(-three Gods), where the 
divine damseIs wandering at their sweet will sing the praises of their 
lovers' lineages, where even the Pätäla drips with the sweat of their joy, 

328 See lIJ. 8, p. 108 and cf. Mhbh. V.I01.2 elJa SelJal), sthito nägo yene 'yam dhäryate 
sadä . .. mahi, VlI.69.48 adhastäd dharary,im yo 'sau sadä dhärayate nrpa, sa SelJal), 
pannagasrelJthal),. For adhastät see above, n. 183 on TS. V.5.9.4 devds tvé 'ndrajyelJthä 
váruttaräjäno 'dhástäc co 'párÏIJtäc ca päntu. For VaruI;1a's connection with the world 
axis in the Rigveda cf. VIlI.41.10bc yó skambhéna vi ródasi ajó ná dydm ádhärayat 
(like the god Dhartr in the centre AS XVIlI.3.29). The later replacement of Varur;la 
in this function by Set;;a, the underworld aspect of the god of cosmic totality, is 
quite in keeping with the general evolution of 1ndian religion as sketched above, 
p. 40. For VarUI;1a's connection with the serpents see below, n. 332, Shendge 
BDCRI. 9, p. 281, G. Johnsen, lIJ. 9, p . 260, M.-Th. de Mallmann, Les enseignements 
iconographiques de l'Agni-PuräI;1a, p. 132 n. 2 (VarUI;1a represented with a snake 
in his hand), SB. 1II.1.1.7 (in the classification system the snakes are in the West: 
y& prattci scl sarpdruïm) and, e.g., Mhbh. 1I.9.8, where Väsuki and Takf?aka attend 
on VarUI;1a in his sabhä). As for the world tree, which belonged to both the nether 
world and the upper world, it was in a way both the samräj VaruI;1a and (during 
the New Year festival, as 1ndradhvaja) Indra (see p. 138). This may have been 
meant by AS. VI.86.3 samrd4 asy ásuräry,äm ... devdnäm ardhabMg asi. 
329 A different version occurs in MS. 1I.1.Il (13,8), where the Gäyatrt is identified 
with the year (line 14 samvatsaró vai gäyatrt). 
330 Säyar;la ad SB. 1.4.1.34 Meror agrabhäge hi Amarävati näma nagari, tasyäm hi 
deväl),. tathä Meror adhastädbhäge ca yad [yat, Weber] lrämukham näma nagaram. 
tasmin hy Asurä nivasanti. The name 1rämukha for Pätäla is only found here 
(PW. pw.). Other names, such as HiraI;1yapura (name of the capitalof Pätäla), 
occur in the Mahäbhärata. 
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and where the broad slabs of gold are chequered with red lotus-flowers" 331. 

Two characteristic traits emerge from the evidence quoted: first, a close 
relation between Varul}.a and the snakes (already apparent from the fact 
that his home is in, or near, the "world of serpents" (nägaloka) and, 
secondly, arelation between the god and the Asuras. As for the first 
point332, the earliest traces of a connection between Varul}.a and serpents 
occur in the Atharvaveda, in V.13.1 "Varul}.a, the kavi of heaven, has 
given (them) to me. I dissolve thy poison with powerful spells" 333. In 
the epic the presence of serpents is a common feature in descriptions of 
Varul}.a's abode, both in the Mahäbhärata and, e.g., in Rämäyal}.a VII, 
where they are mentioned side by side with the Daityas 334. 

There is, indeed, also a close connection between Asuras and serpents 
which confirms that there was a well-established tradition that Varul}.a, 
the nägas and the Asuras all had the nether world for their home. Hopkins, 
remarks that "The Nägas, though distinct from Asuras, are as a group 
affiliated, living with them and fighting on their side. .. and generally 
the Asuras and Nägas belong together, though numero us exceptions occur 
in the case of the nägas" 335. Sometimes, indeed, the distinction between 
nägas and Daityas is of vital importance, see n. 24 (in fine). It is th is 
relation of Varul}.a to the Asuras (Daityas, Dänavas) that will be discussed 
in greater detail in the next section. 

15. VARUNA IN THE EPIC IV: THE ASURAS IN VARUNA'S WORLD . . 
In several passages quoted above there was a reference to Asuras 

(or Daityas, Dänavas, etc.) in VaruQ.a's world. A difficulty is, however, 
that in the epic the notions about the nether world have not yet been 
systematized (see, e.g., Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 119) and that it is 
not always clear how Varul}.a's world is delimitated with regard to other 
parts of the nether world. In Varul}.a's sabhä there are Nägas and many 
kings of the Daityas (11.11.44), in the varu".,w,laya there are Asuras, 
Serpents (uraga) and Räk~asas, all kinds of beings (111.105.21) and 
Räm. VII.23.3 depicts the Rasätala, WhlCh is of ten identified with Pätäla, 
as inhabited by Daityas and Serpents, while it is guarded by Varul}.a. 
Although Varul}.a is seldom mentioned in direct connection with Pätäla 

331 Kuvalayamälä § 139 (p. 71, line 15 in the edit ion by Upadhye, Singhi Jain 
Series Nr. 45). Cf. lIJ. 1, p. 237 n. 6. 
S32 See n. 328. 
3SS AS. V .13.1 dadir hi máhyam V áru~o divá1J, kavir vácobhir ugrair ni ri~mi te v~ám. 

Cf. Bloomfield, SBE. 42, p. 27. Shendge's statement that Var\l1}.a "has an authority 
over the serpent-world" is virtually based on this single passage, since X.4.1 and 
16 do not prove much in this respect. See Shendge, BDCRI. 9 (1949), p. 281. 
AS 1II.27.3 is a "snake charm according to Western scholars" (Shendge, p. 281 
and n. 2). See Bloomfield, The Atharvaveda, p. 8i. 
334 Cf. Rämäyaç.a VII.23.4-6. 
835 Epic Mythology, p. 47. 
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(V.I06.12 atra pätälam äsritya Varu~a~ sriyam äpa ca), the picture that 
emerges from Mätali's visit to the nether world (Mhbh. V.96 ff.) is 
interesting. Under Närada's guidance he first greets VaruI).a. They then 
roam about in the nägaloka (96.8), which is the abode of the Lord of 
waters (96.10 udakapatelJ, sthänam). Apparently this is not considered 
different from VaruI).a's world (cf. p. 82 and n. 339). Here they see all the 
weapons of the Daiteyas who have been rob bed of their kingdom (96.15) 
and VaruI).a's umbrella, from which cool and pure water drips and flows 
to a place to which no human eye can reach (96.23f.). They then enter 
Pätäla, the 'town' (puram!) in the centre of nägaloka, which is inhabited 
by Daityas and Dänavas (97.1 and 6). Here the Asuric fire, the moon 
and the amrta are hidden and here, too, the Daiteyas who enjoyed 
adharma lived emprisoned aftel' Indra had deprived them of their sri 
(96.11). The next place which they visit, however, is the town (puravara) 
HiraJ;lyapura in Pätäla (pätälam äsritam 98.2). Here the Daityas, Dänavas 
and Asuras, always given to hostility (vaira) , live unrestrained because 
none of the four lokapälas (including Indra and VaruI).a!) are able to 
bring them under control (98.4) . Obviously we have here entered a world 
beyond the pale, outside the ordered world, but the demons, living in 
crystal palaces, are not hampered by guilty feelings and the text does 
not state that their world is anyhow separated from the rest of the nether 
world. Mter a short visit to Garu9-a's world, somewhat unexpected in 
this region (but see IIJ.8, p. 110), they finally enter the town Bhogavati 
which, according to a formulaic verse (V.lOl.l, 107.19, Räm. VII.23.4), 
is guarded by Väsuki. Here Se!?a "always carries the earth" (see IIJ.8, 
p. 108). Here, again, there are Nägas. Since one expects to find Se!?a 
at the lower end of the world axis, this looks like a replica of the Pätäla 
of V.97. 

In V.I08 there is another description, which this time follows the 
cosmic classification and thus situates VaruI).a's world in the West. See 
on the conflict between the classification and the "functional place" of 
a god IIJ.13, p. 283. Here is VaruJ;la's prati§thä and "beginning" (108.1) . 
Kasyapa, representative of the totality, has consecrated VarUJ;la as räjä 
ofthe sea-monsters (yädas) and guardian ofthe waters (108.3). The moon 
waxes here, as it drinks VaruI).a's six rasas . Here are (or weren the 
Daityas who, having been surpassed and fettered by the Wind, have been 
asleep (su§upuM, hissing while they were tortured by the great Nägas 
(108.5). The sun sets here and from here Night and Sleep spread at the 
end of a day. Here is the root of the world axis, Mount Mandara (108.9 
atra mülarh himavato mandararh yäti säsvatam) , which is obviously an 
attempt to bring the classification system in harmony with the not ion 
of cosmic centre. 

In Räm. VII.23 it is related how RävaI).a, af ter having been killed by 
Räma, fust goes to Yama's realm, where he slays Yama, and then goes 
to VarUJ;la's abode (VII .23.16). This is an instance of the specifically epic 
concept ion which Hopkins formulated in the words "A dead or defeated 
demon goes to VaruJ;lälaya as naturally as a dead man goes to Yamasädana" 
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(see p. 74).336 The first trace of the transfer of VaruI.1a's function to 
Yama, however, can be found in the Rigveda, e.g., IX.1l3.8 337 • 

The presence of demons in VarllI.1a's home may at first sight seem 
somewhat puzzling because the demons have been driven from "these 
worlds" (plural, see n. 24), whereas VarllI.1a's abode must have formed 
part of "these worlds". The position of the Adityas among the Devas 
is in itself sufficient proof for their belonging to the ordered cosmos. So 
the idea of demons dwelling in VaruI.1a's world must have offered some 
difficulties to the epic poets. The question naturally arises how they 
visualized this presence of the demons. The answer is twofold. 

On the one hand, one meets with the notion that V arllI.1a in his sa1Jhä 
is not only surrounded by the Adityas, but also respectfully wotshipped 
by Daityas and Dänavas, "adorned with brilliant eat-tings" 338. He is 
an object of wotship for various bhüta8 (see nn. 289, 303), which term 
may comprise the spirits and "devils". It is not surprising that also 
Väsuki and Tak~aka, the kings of serpents, are there, dong with other 
Nägas 339, since this is the natural consequence of the identity of (or, 
close relationship between) varu?Jälaya and nagaloka, and of VarUI.1a's 
lordship over the serpents. 

VarllI.1a's world appears to be the refuge for demons after they have 
been slain (e.g. RävaI.1a) or expelled from the earth: "The great Aauras, 
affiicted by the gods, entered the earth and the sea of saltish water" 340. 

Lomasa relates that the Käleyas at first were Vrtra's allies (III.98.3ff.) . 
After seeing Vrtra slain by Indra, they fly into VarllI.1a's abode, but 
at night they come back to kiIl seers and to desttoy "people" (or, "the 
worlds"). Because the sea is their refuge, they are unassailable 341. This 
passage is instructive in that it openly depicts VarllI.1a's ab ode as a source 
of evil, the underlying idea apparently being that VarUI.1a protects the 

838 Epic Mythology, p. 119. 
337 yátra rdjli vaivaBVatÓ yátrli 'var6dhanam divá~, yátrli 'már yahvátir dpas tátra 
mdm amftam krdhi. 
888 Mhbh. II.9.7 Adityli8 taera VarutuJm jale8varam up48ate, 9.15 daityadlJnavasarhghM 
ca 8arve rucirakur.uJ,alá,~ ... (17) te taaylim VarutuJm devam dharmapMadharam 8ad1J, 
upli8ate . .. 
889 See Mhbh. II.9.S VliBukiB Ta~ka8 caiva niJgtU cai 'riivataB tatM ... (11) ete cä 
'nye ca bahava~ 8arpdB taaylim Yudhi#hira, up(J8ate mahlitmlinam VarutuJm 
vigataklamlilJ, and II1.42.6, where Val'UQ& is surrounded niJgair nadair nadibhiA ca 
DaityailJ,SädhyaiA ca daivatai~. The nligaloka into which Takf}a.ka enters (see n. 30S) 
must, a.ccordingly, have been Val'UQ&'s world. For the Sädhyas reaiding in the 
nadir see the Excursus. The nägas belong to the ordered cosmos, cf., e.g., p. 88 and 
n. 24 in fine. 
340 Mhbh. 1.17.28 tato mOOim lavattajalam ca 8iJgaram mahliBurlilJ, praviviáur arditälJ, 
aurailJ,. 
341 Mhbh. III.101.7ff.: Klileya iti vikhylito gatwlJ, paramadärutuJ~, taiA ca Vrtram 
8amäJritya jagat aarvam prabädhitam (8) te Vrtram nihatam dril/vii 8ahaarákIJetuJ 
dhimatá, jivitam parirakIJanta~ prlWÎlJt4 varutullayam (9) te praviAyo 'dadhim ghoram 
nakragráhaaamákulam, utatJdanlirtham lokIJn4m rlitrau ghnanti munïn iha (10) na tu 
AakyálJ, klJayam netum 8amudrtUrayagá hi te, IKJmudraaya klJaye buddhir bhavadbhi~ 
8arhpradMryatám. Cf. aIso 1II.99.21 aamli8ritya mahormimantam ratnlikaram 
VarutuJ8Yá 'layam ama and 100.1 aamudram te aamli8ritya vlirutuJm nidhim ambhaaclm. 
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evil-doers, who at night attack the world of order. Cf. also Mhbh. III.160.11 
"he protects the bhütas" (bhütäni parirak~ati) and Ram. VII.23.3, where 
Varul).a is said to protect the Rasatala, dwelling-place of the Daityas 
and serpents (p. 88). It may be noted in passing th at the notion of 
nisäcaras "(demons) moving about by night" has its roots in the Vedic 
ideas about rak!?ases 342. Af ter being defeated by the Devas those of the 
Asuras who survived the slaughter split up the earth and vanished in 
the Patala 343. Their defeat seems to have changed their position 
fundamental1y. They live on 344 in the nether world as exiles (III.101.8, 
103.12), no longer protected by Varul).a. Similar accounts are found 
elsewhere, e.g. in the Matsyapural).a, where the Danavas flee into the 
rasätala or pätäla (the two terms are here used optionally) 345. In the 
Kaleya-episode of the Mahäbharata there is, accordingly, a difference 
between the spontaneous flight in the beginning, during which they are 
in VarUl).a's abode and their second flight into the Pätäla, where Varul).a 
is not mentioned by name. However, whether the author of this episode 
recognized this or not, Pätäla is also Varul).a's abode (V. 106.12) at the 
bottom of the world-tree. So some kind of relation must have continued 
to exist between the dispelled demons and Varul).a. 

Just as in the Veda (n. 24), the demons are driven away from the 
earth 346. But the epic bards, like the Vedic theologians (p. 34), were 
confronted by the dilemma that the demons, though dispelled, cannot 
be definitively destroyed. As Mhbh. III.98.3-5 puts it, the Dänavas and 
Asuras in Hiral).yapuram cannot be killed by Sakra, nor by VarUl).a, 
Yama or Dhanada (Kubera). Similarly Räm. VII.23.1O. In XIII. 140.3ff. 
the gods defeated by the Asuras wander about on earth till they see 
Agastya. At their request he burns the Dänavas with the fire of his tejas. 
By thousands they fall down from the atmosphere on earth but others 
"leaving the two worlds" go to the South (k~thärh dak~i'f./,äm), where 
Bali is just performing the horse-sacrifice under(?) the earth (mahïrhgatalp 
or mahïrh gatalp) 347. The Asuras who are under and in the earth 
(mahïstha) are not burnt. When the gods ask Agastya to kill them, too 
(bhümi~thän asurän jahi) , he declares himself unable to burn the 
mahïgata Asuras. 

342 KS. X.5 (129,19) ämävasyàrh vai rátrirh niSi rák~ärhsi prérate (Caland: prerate [?]), 
TS. U .2.2.3 niBitäyärh hi rák~ärhsi preráte. Cf. U.4.1.1 and Geldner, Ved. Studien U, 
p. 167 n. 1. 
343 Mhbh. 111.103.12-13 hata,se~á8 tatalJ, kecit Käleyä manujottama, vidärya vasudhärh 
devirh Pätälatalam ä,sritä1J, (13) nihatän Dänavän dr~tvä trida8ä munipurhgavam, 
t~tuvur vividhair väkyair idarh caivä 'bruvan vaca1J,. 
344 Incorrect Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 119. 
345 E.g., Matsyapuräl).a 47.63, 212, 233 (viviSus te rasätalam, viz. Dänavä1J,) and 
47.68, 215 Pätälam. 
346 Cf. Mhbh. I.58.25ff. (so tasmällokäd iha cyuta1J,). 
347 The crit. ed. (sI. 12) reads mahigatän. S0rensen, Index, p. 17a, rightly translates 
mahïrh gatalJ, by "in the nether regions". Neither maMrhgata nor mahï8tha (mahïIJtha) 
is recorded in the Petersburg dictionaries, but cf. PW. bhümi~tha "in the earth" 
and bhütä bhümisarhsthitä1J" IIJ. 15, p. 177. 
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VarUl).a's character is accordingly basically ambiguous. Although he 
never ceases to be a Deva nor is called an Asura or king of the Asuras 348, 

some variant readings testify to an uncertainty, at least among some 
copyists, about the god's nature. In VIII. 30. 77 the critical edition reads 
praticirh Varu~b- päti pälayänab- surän bali "VarUl).a the mighty one, 
guards the western region, protecting the gods" but the Bombayedition 
(VIII.45.32) has here a different reading pälayann asurän bali "protecting 
the Asuras". A similar variant, which is mythologically the lectio difficilior, 
occurs in the Calcutta edition XII.4497 apärh räjye 'surärtärh ca vidadhe 
Varu?,-arh prabhum "(Vi~~u) (installed him) as king over the water and 
made him lord of the Asuras" 349. 

While in the passages here referred to the ambiguity of VarUl).a's nature 
was more or less openly acknowledged and left unsolved - and insoluble 
it was, indeed - there are other passages where V aru~a is depicted as a 
warder of the imprisoned demons. MythologicaUy this must, in the light 
of the preceding observations, be considered a rationalistic attempt to 
explain away the dark aspects in VarUl).a's relation to the banished 
demons. Such a passage is Mhbh. V.126.44ff., where the highest god 
Prajäpati orders god Dharma to fetter the Daityas and Dänavas and 
to hand them over to V aru~a. The latter fetters them also with his own 
nooses (päsa) and guards them henceforth in the sea 350. Less clear is 
the situation in III.42.6, where VarUl).a, surrounded by Nägas, rivers, 
Daityas and Sädhyas is coming to Arjuna, but then teUs him that he 
has fettered thousands of Daiteyas by means of his nooses 351. The ocean 
which Kadru and Vinatä are watching (1.19.6) is described in the words 

848 Kings of the Asuras a.nd Dänavas are, e.g., Bali, Sambara a.nd Vrtra, the last 
of whom is of ten ca.lled A8urapramra, e.g. XII.271.44. This function of Vrtra is 
already met with in the Veda, S66 MS. IV.3,4 (42,14) and cf. Geldner, Vedische 
Studien lI, p. 299 n. 3. 
849 The text·critical problem has, of course, to be judged by its own criteria.. In 
XII. 122.29 the critical edition rea.ds aJXlm rafye BUrattdm ca vidadhe VarutuJ1h prabhum 
(see n. 299) a.nd records only one varia.nt reading 'marattdm in a. single ma.nuscript. 
But the writing or omitting of the avagraha was largely left to the discretion of 
the copyists, who besides used it in a way different from what has become ususl 
in modern printed texts. So reading 'BUrattdm for BUrättdm ca.n ha.rdly be ca.lled 
a.n emendation. Moreover VBrU1).a. is not, as a rule, sa.id to he a protector of the 
gods. In IX.46.11-12 (see p. 80) he protects "the rivers, sea.s a.nd lakes just as 
Indra. protects the gods." The reading of the Calcutta edition 'BUrättdm ... prabhum 
"lord of the Asuras" certainly makes better sense. 
850 Mhbh. V.126,44ff. iti matv4 'bravfd Dharmam param~thi PrafäpatilJ" Varuttäya 
prayacchai 'tän baddhvä Daiteyaddnav4n (45) evam uktas tato Dharmo niyogät 
param~thinalJ" Varuttäya dadau 8art.'4n baddhvä Daiteyaddnavän (47) tän baddhvä 
dharmapäáaiA ca BVaiA ca päáair faleivaralJ" V arutullJ, 8ägare yatto nityam rakl}ati 
Dänavän. 
851 Mhbh. lII.42.5f. tato vaüf,ilryavartuJbho bhäsayan 8arvato diAalJ" y(J,dogatultJf'talJ, 
Arimän äfagäma ialeávaralJ, (6) nägair nadair nadibhiA ca DaityailJ, SädhyaiA ca 
daivatailJ" Varutw Yäda8äm bhartll va8i tam deAam ägamat a.nd vvo 27-28, where 
he says to Arjuna: (27) maya samudyatlln JXlAän v4ruttdn anivärattän, pratigrht"~a 
Kaunteya 8arahasyanivartanän (28) ebhiB tadä maya vira 8amgräme tllrakamaye, 
Daiteyänäm 8ahasrät"i 8amyatllni mahlJtmanäm. 
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'abode ofthe Pätäla-Agni ( = äsuro 'gnih, n. 326) and prison of the Asuras' 
(pätälajvalanäväsam asurä'(Lärh ca bandhanam). Here again there are some 
significant variant readings, which suggest the idea that the notion of 
captive Asuras was not genetally accepted 352. 

The only conclusion that can be drawn from these data is that also 
in the epic VaruI).a, far from being "un simple dieu des eaux" (p. 75), 
was still essentially the same ambiguous and ominous god as in the Veda. 
Although the epic is less reticent than the older texts, the traditional 
taboo is still prevalent. J udging by the indirect indications one is bound 
to conclude that as a rule it prevented also the epic bards from openly 
referring to the god's dark side. What is said about him explicitly only 
relates to his opposite favourable aspect. Typologically the epic VaruI).a 
belongs to the category of such two-sided figures as Visvarüpa, who 
publicly was the purohita of the gods but secretly of the Asuras, or 
Vidura 353• 

Hopkins incidentally touches upon the general problem with which 
VaruI).a's relation to the demons confronts us but his explanation does 
not go to the root of the matter. He writes: "Ordinarily the Devas exclude 
the demons; they are as light to darkness, but (as shown below) all spiritual 
beings are sons of the Father-god and so all are divine. It is rather the 
nature of the individual which determines whether he is "god" or "demon", 
than the class to which he is assigned" 354 . In V arul).a the divine and 
the demoniacal are linked in a suprarational unity, which eludes every 
attempt at a logical formulation 355. In contradistinction to Hopkins ' 
opinion ihis is not merely an isolated feature of the god alone but a 
structural trait that can also be found in other mythological figures. One 
of these will be studied more in detail in the next section. 

16. AMBIGUOUS FIGURES: USANÄ KÄVYA AND vrsvARüPA 

A classical instance of the same ambiguity that has been pointed out 
in VaruI).a is Usanä Kävya. (See also Dumézil, Mythe et épopée Il, 
pp. 133-228). The latter stemmed from the Proto-Indo-Iranian mythology 
but in the Sanskrit epic (where he also bears the name Sukra) he had 
become the father-in-Iaw of VaruI).a, who married his daughter Devi 356. 

Of old he bears the title kavi and in the epic he is the guru of gods and 
Asuras 357. Of his relation to both parties that to the Asuras is the more 

3.2 For asuräruïm ca bandhanam some manuscripts read asuräruïm nivesanam 
"dwelling-place of the Asuras," asuräruïm tathä 'layam "and also the abode of the 
Asuras," and asuräruïm ca bändhavam "and cognate of the Asuras." 
353 For Visvarüpa see also p. 101. 
354 Epic Mythology, p. 3 n. 1. 
355 Cf. R enou, EVP. 7, p. 4: "autour duquel on aurait voulu laisser planer une 
sorte d 'ambiguité fondamentale." The words "on aurait voulu" reflect a different 
view of the relation of Vedic man to his myth from the one here taken. 
306 Mhbh. 1.60.51 Varuttasya bhäryä iye~thä tu Sukräd Devi vyaiäyata. 
3.7 Mhbh. 1.60.40 BhrgoJ;, putralp kavir vidväii SukraJ;, kavisuto grahalp ... yogäcäryo 
mahäbuddhir Daityänäm abhavad guruJ;" suräruïm cäpi medhävï brahmacärï yatavratalp. 
Cf. S0rensen, Index, p. 312b. 
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significant one for he is said to be their teacher (upädhyäya) and priest 
(purohita) 358. As such he is the adversary of Brhaspati, whom the gods 
have chosen as their priest. In the last-quoted passage Kavi Usanä has 
a special power (mäyä) , which is called the vidyä 8a?hjivani "science of 
revivification" and which at fust ensures the superiority of the Asuras. 
Kavi Usanä is the prototype of the kavis 359. All this is rooted in ancient 
Vedic and pre-Vedic tradition 360, according to which Usanä Kävya was 
originally the purohita of the Asuras, just as Brhaspati was of the gods. 
Row essential Usanä's relation to the Asuras was is shown by the fact 
that sometimes he is represented as the messenger of the Asuras, in which 
function his divine counterpart is Agni 361. Ris connection with the Asuras 
was, therefore, more essential than his priesthood, or the opposition 
between him and Brhaspati. 

As far as these details are concerned the epic tale (Mhbh. 1.71.5-6) 
corresponds with the older sources. In some of the latter, however, 
important additional details are found. According to one version (occurring 
in the Jaiminiya BrähmaI.la and in Baudhäyana) there was a Gandharva, 
who stood above the two contending parties of the Devas and Asuras 
and who was the only one to know the issue of the endless war. On account 
of his position it is probable that this Gandharva was conceived as still 

868 Mhbh. 1.7l.5f. 8urä~m a8Urli~m ca 8amaiäyata vai mithal)" aiAvaryam prati 
sarhghar'las trailokye 8acaräcare (6) iiuÏllayä tato devä vavrire 'itgirasam munim, 
paurohityena yliiylirthe Kävyam tü 'Aanasam pare, brähmatulu tdv ubhau nityam 
anyonyaspardhinau bhrAam. The Asuras are victorious until Uáa.nä goes over to 
the gods, cf. also Matsyapurii.I;ta 47.61 tato 'surän parityaiya Bukro devlin agacchata. 
859 Mhbh. VI.32.37 (=Bha.gavadgitä X.37) muninäm apy aham Vylisal)" kavinam 
Uáanä kavil),. Cf. RS. IV.26.1 kamr U8ánä. 
860 See Geldner, Vedische Studien 11 (1897), p. 167ff., Caland, Über das rituelle 
Sütra des Baudhäya.na. [Abha.ndlungen für die Kunde des Morgenlandes XII (1903)], 
p. 26, H. Oertel, JAOS. 28 (1907), pp. 81-88 (on Jaim. Br. 1.125-127), J. Charpentier, 
Kleine Beiträge zur indoiranischen Mythologie [U ppsala Universitets Ársskrift 1911], 
p. 82, E. Sieg, Sonnenrennen im Rigveda [Nachr. Ges. WiBB. Göttingen, 1928], 
pp. 196-198, A. Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie 112 (1929), p. 423, H. Lommel, 
"Kävya Uçan", Mélanges Bally (1939), pp. 209-214. 
861 PB. VII.5.20 UAanä vai Kävyo 'surä~m purohita liBit,. JB. 1.125line 1 DeväBUrliB 
8amyattä jyon na vyaiayanta, Brhaspatir devlinäm purohita liBid, U Aanä Kävyo 
'surä~m, 1.126 line 2 8a (viz. *triAïr'lä Gandharvo) hoväca: brähma~v imau 8amam 
vidatur, Brhaspatir ayam dev~, 'Aanä Kävyo '8ur~ ,. Baudh.SS. XVIII.46 (401,11) 
DevliBurä ha yatra mahliBarhgrämam 8amyetire, tad dhe 'mäni bhutäni dvedhai 'va 
vyapacakramur, devän evä 'nv anyäny, asurän evä 'nvanyäni. Brhaspatir devänäm 
purohita tiBid, UAanä Kävyo 'surä~m,. Säilkh. SS. XIV.27.1 Uáanä ha Kävyo 
'8urä~m purohita äsa (commentary: Bukral), kavel), putral)" cf. Mhbh. 1.60.40 BukralJ, 
kavisuto). Lommel conjectured (Mélanges Bally, p. 211) that the epithet Kävya 
has been inherited from Proto-Indo-Iranian and is identical with MIr. Kä(ilB). 
For Uáanä and Agni as the meBBengers of the Asuras and the Devas respectively 
see TS. 11.5.8.5 Agnir devdnäm dutá daid, UAánä Kävyó '8ur{i~m, tau Prajdpatim 
praánám aitäm (but in SB. III.5.1.21 Sahára~ is thus opposed to Agni). In Maitri 
Up. VII.9 Brhaspati, disguised as Uáanä, gives the Asuras a wrong instruction: 
Brhaspatir vai Bukro bhutve 'ndrasya 'bhayäyä 'surebhyal), k'layäye 'mäm avidyäm 
asrjat. Cf. van Buitenen, Maitr. Up. , p. 88 "Brhaspati who has the (late) reputation 
ofbeing a false teacher." This motifhas been elaborated in, e.g., Matsya Pur. 47.183ff. 
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standing quite close to the primordial unity of the undifferentiated Chaos . 
A confumation of this suggestion can be se en in the Rigvedic myth of 
Yama and Yami, where the Gandharva as their ancestor occupies a 
similar position. The interesting detail then is that on the palt of the 
undivided primordial world there is a knowledge of things to come (or, 
perhaps, of the deeper nature of all that is) that has gone lost in the two 
moieties of the dualistic Cosmos. The Gandharva knows that it will be 
impossible for any of the two parties to gain the victory, unless it can 
persuade the purohita of the other party to go over 362. In other words 
what is found here is another instance of the evocatio deorum 363, already 
met with above where Indra exhorts Soma to co me outside with the 
words niréhi soma 364. In the same way Indra here, af ter having learnt 
by a ruse the 'truth' of the Gandharva, goes to Usanä Kävya and tries, 
in his quality of protagonist of the Devas, to induce him to go over 365. 

The myth of Kavi Usanä, accordingly, shows the same pattern that 
was seen in Varul).a's going over to the Devas (RS. X.124.4). In the light 
of this conclusion, however, the CUlTent interpretation of the Rigvedic 
references to Usánä Kävyá cannot be accepted as correct 366. When 
interpreted in the light of the later Vedic evidence, however, they appear 
to present difficulties which have escaped notice so faro 

It must fust be stressed that Kävya Usanä is here clearly a man, who 
refers to himself as a mártya. Cf. X.22.6 "As ye both [viz. Indra and Kutsa] 
arrive, Usanä asks you: 'For what purpose (do ye enter) our house? Ye 
have co me from afar, from the heaven and the earth, to a mortal man'" 
Indra seeks spaciousness for him (VI.20.11): "Thou, 0 Indra, wert the 
first of the helpers, as th ou wert looking for a way out for Usanä Kävya". 
Cf. X.40.7: "Ye, 0 Asvins, have aided Bhujyu, ye Vasa, SifiJära and 
Usanä" 367. The persons here named were historicalor legendary men: 

362 JB. 1.126 line 5 tayor yataro yatarän upasameljyati te jelJyanti 'ti. 
363 'rhe phrase evocatio deorum ex urbibU8 obse88'Î8, used by Macrobius (Saturnalia 3.9) 
has here been adopted as a succinct term for this mythological process. The 
corresponding Sanskrit term is upamantrarw. Cf. Livy 1.55.5 and 5.21.5 (deos) alios 
ex urbe sua evocatos. 
364 RS. X.124.5. See above, pp. 17-20 and cf. X.60.7 éhi nir ihi. 
365 JB. 1.126, lines 7- 8 sa ho 'áanasam Kävyam äjagämä 'surelju. tam hoväca: rlje, 
kam imam janam ("foreign people") vardhayaay, aamäkam vai tvam aai, vayam vä 
tavä, 'smän abhyupävartasve 'ti, Baudh. XVIII.46 (403,2) sa ha gatvai 'vo 'áanasam 
K ävyam upamantrayäm cakre, JayantyM ca duhiträ catasrbhiá ca kämadughäbhilJ,. 
sa hä 'jfiapto [!] 'surebhyo 'dhi upasamiyäya. tato ha vä etad devä aaurän 
mahäsamgrämam jigyulJ,. The situation as described in JB. has a close parallel in 
SB. 1.6.3.13 (see n. 49). For jana "foreign people" see Minoru Hara, Pratidänam, 
p. 256ff. (with references), for upamantrayati see nn. 231, 418. 
366 See Bergaigne 1I, pp. 338-341, Macdonell, Vedic Mythology p. 147. The seventeen 
passages where USánä (Kävyá) occurs are 1.51.10, 11, 83.5, 121.12, 130.9,IV.16.2 
26.1 , V.29.9, 31.8, 34.2, VI.20.11, VIII.7.26, 23.17, IX.87.3, 97.7, X.22.6, 40.7. 
367 RS. X.22.6 ádha gmánto 'áánä prchate väm kádarthä na ti grhám, ei jagmathulJ, 
paräkád diváá ca gmáá ca mártyam, V1.20.11 tvám vrdhá indra pürvyó bhür varivasyánn 
Uááne Kävyeiya, X.40.7 yuvám ha Bhujyum yuvám Aávinä Vááam yuvám 8ifijeiram 
U sánäm upärathulJ,. 
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Bhujyu is elsewhere said to be the son of Tugra (1.117.15), and Va8a was 
the purohita of king Prthusravas (1.116.21, etc.). Only about 8iiijära 
(whose name points to a non-Aryan background) further data are lacking. 

As a human being, Usanä was a sacrificer, who invigorated Indra with 
Soma before the god's fight against SUfllI.1a (1.51.10-11): "As Usanä with 
force fashions thy force, (thy) violence thrusts asunder the two worlds 
with their greatness" (11) "Indra, when revelling at Usanä's, mounts the 
(chariot with the) horses, which run ever faster. The vigorous one (mounts) 
the (chariot which) hastens along. He effused the water in streams. He 
broke open the firm strongholds of SUfllI.1a" 368. The "force" (sáhas) which 
Usanä here "fashions" for Indra is only a metaphor for the Soma. In 
the same way the Soma is called a vájra in 1.121.12 "The intoxicating 
(beverage), which Kävya Usanä gives to thee, which he fashioned as a 
resistance-breaking vájra that belongs to new year's day (1)" 369 or 
indirectly denoted as such in V.34.2 "He, the liberalone, who fi.lled his 
belly with Soma and revelled in the (beverage of the) sweet plant, when 
Usanä, who has great weapons, gave him the thousand-pointed weapon 
to kill the animaI" 370. 

When Usanä appoints Agni as his hótr371, or is said to be supported 
by Indra and the Asvins 372, this still agrees with the current picture of 
the Vedic sacrificer. Things become different when his quality of kavi 
is stressed. This was the most marked characteristic of Usanä, who is 
the only Proto-Indo-Iranian kavi whose name has been handed down to 
us. Usanä is introduced as saying "I am the kavi Usanä, look at me" 373. 

Kavi was the specific term to denote an initiate who, as a devotee of 
VaruI.1a, had received his initiation and knowledge of the cosmic mysteries 
(medM) in the nether world 374. This character of the initiation explains 
how the mortal Usanä could become the priest of the Asuras. 

On the other hand, since Usanä as the kavi par excellence must have 
stood in close relation to VaruI.1a, the ancient Vedic tradition about his 
being the purohita of the Asuras may be considered to prove indirectly 

868 RS. 1.51.10 ták'lad yát ta Uáánä aáhasä aáho vi ródaai maimánä bädhate áávalJ, 
(11) mándÜ/ta yád Uááne Kävyé aácäm lndro vanká vankutárd 'dhi tÜ/!hati, ugró 
yayim nir apálJ, arótaaä 'ariad vi Bwpy,aaya drrhhitd airayat puralJ,. 
8691.121.12 yám te Kävyá Uáánä mandinam ddd vrtrahá'!lam pdryam tatak'la váiram. 
This translation is different from Geldner's. For dád see K. Hoffmann, Injunktiv 
p. 191 n. 157: "genereller Injunktiv oder prospektiver Konjunktiv" ; for pdrya see 
lIJ. 5, p. 181; for váira see Bergaigne, 11, p. 253, Oldenberg, Noten, snd Hillebrsndt, 
Ved. Mythologie 12, p. 336 n. 2. 
870 RS. V.34.2 d yálJ, 8Ómena iatháram ápipratd 'mandala magháv4 mádhvo ándhaaalJ" 
yád im mrgáya hántave maMvadhalJ, aaháarabhr'l!im U áánä vadhám yámat. The soma 
a.cted for Indra as a váira. This explains the use of the adj., four times an epithet 
of the vájra, as an epithet of Soma (twice). Cf. lIJ. 12, p. 283. 
871 RS. VIII.23.17 Uáánä Kävyáa tvä ni Mtäram aaädayat, äyafim tvä Mánave 
iätávedaaam. 
872 RS. VI.20.11 tvám vrdhá Indra pürvyó bhür varivaayánn Uááne Kävyáya, X.40.7 
yuvám ha Bhuiyum yuvám Aávinä V ááam yuvám Biiiidram U áánäm upärathulJ,. 
878 RS. IV.26.1 ahám kavir Uáánä pááyatä mä. 
874 Cf. lIJ. 4, p. 187, 8, pp. 110, 127, snd especially VIII.6.10 medMm ,eáaya. 
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that also in Vedic belief the devá ásura Var1lI,la had a secret connection 
with the ásurä adevdlJ,. It has been suggested above 375 that at the end 
of the year Var1lI,la was, again, temporarily one of them. As for Usana, 
it is characteristic of him that he himself is never called an Asura. The 
way in which Baudhayana accounts for his curious position in terms of 
the cosmic dualism is instructive: "When the Devas and Asuras were 
contending in the great war (mahiisarhgräma) , then all these beings 
departed into two directions : some of them joined the Devas, ot hers the 
Asuras. Brhaspati was the purohita of the Devas, Usana Kavya of the 
Asuras" 376. 

That Usana, as a kavi, actually had a knowledge of the cosmic mysteries 
can indirectly be inferred from what is said of Soma in IX.87.3: "The 
inspired :J;t~i, the leader of men, who is a skilful :J;tbhu and, owing to his 
prophetic inspiration, is Usana, found what was concealed of them 
[the cows], the hidden secret name of the cows" 377. Since Soma is also 
a kavi 378, it was natural for him to be likened to Usana. The same 
knowledge of cosmic secrets, however, is also attributed to VaruJ.la himself 
as the divine kavi 379, who is asked to reveal it to the poet 380. This is 
the well-known pattern of the initiation of the poet-seer by Var1lI,la 381 . 

Soma could be likened to Usana owing to his kävya because the ancient 
Aryan *kavi Usan(ä) , being a mortal, had become the prototype of 
the Aryan seer in general. In a similar way Soma is likened to him in 
IX.97.7 "Openly professing his kavi-ship like Usana the god names the 
births ofthe gods" 382, which may be paralleled with IV.16.2 "The (Mtr) 
must recite a hymn of ptaise, a poem, he who is a vedhás like Usana, 
to thee, 0 Asuric one, who hast the insight" 383. 

On account of his being a kavi, Usana is also mentioned jointly with 
Atharvan and performs acts which have almost a cosmogonical character. 
Cf. 1.83.5 "Atharvan was the first to clear the paths by means of sacrifices ; 

375 See above, p. 42. 
376 See n. 361. 
377 RS. IX.87.3 flJir vipral), puraet&, jánänäm IJbhur dMra Uáánä kttvyena, aá cid 
viveda nihitam yád äaäm apicyàm guhyam ndma g6näm. Lüders, p . 52lf., has 
convincingly demonstrated that this secret name is Ui;las. Cf. Renou, EVP. 9, p. 100. 
378 Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 12, p . 37Off. 
879 RS. VIII. 41.5 yó dhart&, bhuvanänäm yá uardtuïm apicyà véda ndmäni guhyä, 
aá kavil), kdvyä purU ropám dyaur iva pUIJYati ... See Lüders, VaruI).a, p. 522. 
380 RS. VII.87.4 uVdca me Várurw médhiräya tril), aaptá ndmd 'ghnyä bibharti, vidvdn 
padáaya guhyä ná vocad ... 
381 Cf. lIJ. 8, p. 1l0ff. on RS. VII.88 (which is closely connected with the 
preceding hymn). 
382 RS. IX. 97.7 prá kttvyam U ááneva bruvä~ó devó devdnäm jánimä vivakti . Ludwig 11, 
p. 503 and Geldner translate jánimä as "Geschlechter" , Renou, EVP. 9, p. 46 
renders "naissances". 
383 RS. IV.16.2 áamaäty ukthám Uááneva vedhM cikitUije aauryàya mánma. The 
meaning of vedháa ("Meister" according to Geldner, "Meister in der Kultdichtung" 
Lüders, p. 554) must have been close to that of kam. See Renou, EVP. 16, p. 148 
(also 4, p. 68, 7, p. 10 and 9, p. 91: "ce mot indéterminable"). Although cit- seems 
to have been an Indo-Iranian word for "vision", its exact shade of meaning cannot 
be determined. 
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from these Siirya, the seer, the guardian of vows, was born. At the same 
time (?sácä) Usanä Kävya drove the cows thither ... " 384. 

It is quite in keeping with Usanä's function as purohita of the Asuras 
that the Rigvedic poets represent him as living "far away" or "coming 
from afar". This must have been a traditional notion since twice a päda 
begins with the words Usánii yát parävátal!-, cf. I.130.9 (to Indra) "Since 
thou, 0 kavi, hast co me from afar, together with Usanä, for aid", V.3l.8 
(to Indra and Kutsa) "When the gods brought you into contact with 
Usanä" and VIII.7 .26 (to the Maruts) "When ye co me from afar, with 
Usanä, to Uk~l).o Randhra" 385. On the other hand Indra and Kutsa are 
said to come from afar, from heaven and from the earth, to the mortal 
Usanä 386 . The term "afar" (parävát) is specifically used to denote the 
nether world and it is readily understood that Usanä, living with the 
Asuras, had to come "from afar" 387. When, therefore, it is said in X .22.6 
that lndra (from heaven) and Kutsa (from the earth) had to come "from 
afar" (paräkád) to meet the mortal Usanä, this may be interpreted as 
implying that Usanä was "far away", in the dwelling-place of the Asuras. 
In this connection it is particularly interesting that Usanä asks them 
"For what purpose have ye come to our house 1" 388 As far as I can see 
the word "our" has been disregarded by all translators. It can only be 
fully understood, when it is realized that Indra and Kutsa, in order to 
meet Usanä, had to go all the way from heaven and the earth to the 
nether world and the Asuras. 

According to Geldner 389 lndra and Kutsa came to ask Usanä's advice. 
This opinion, which is characteristically based upon Usanä's fame in the 
classical period as the author of a nitisästra, is hardly correct. Indra 
needed material support, not advice : the next stanza (X.22.7) refers to 
an incantation (bráhmó 'dyatam) for the benefit of Indta 390. What the 
poet actually had in mind may be inferred from V.29.9 (to Indra and 
Kutsa) : "When ye, 0 Indra, together with Usanä, came to the house, 
with the powerful swift horses, thou camest here victorious, on the same 
chariot (with Kutsa) ; with (the help of) Kutsa and the Devas thou hadst 

384 RS. 1.83.5 yaiiiair átharvä prathamálJ, pathás tate tátalJ, 8'áryo vratapd vená diani, 
d gd äiad Uáánä KävyálJ, 8áca ... 
385 RS. 1.130.9 Uáánä yát parävátó 'iagann utáye kave (cf. Hoffmann, Injunktiv, 
p. 191 n. 155), V.31.8 8ám ha yád väm Uáánd 'ranta devdlJ" VIII.7.26 Uáánä yát 
paräváta Uklf/:/-ó rándhram áyätana (dyaur ná cakradad bhiyil). An accusative Uáánä 
(for Uáánäm X.40.7), as assumed by Geldner ad 1.130.9, V.29.9 and VIII.7.26, is 
impossible. 
386 See n. 367. 
387 It is certainly due to an assimilation of the well-known type that in 1.130.9 Indra, 
addressed as kavi, is said to have come with Usanä "from afar". On lndra's 
kavi-ship Bee H. -P. Schmidt, Brhaspati und Indra, pp. 151, 157f. and cf. lIJ. 13, 
p. 284. The same must be true of the Maruts in VIII. 7 .26. 
388 X.22.6 kádarthä na d grhám, il iagmathulJ, ... 
889 Nota ad X.22.4 and Vedische Studien 11, p. 168 (for Usanä's mantraa), p. 169 
(for his niti !). 
390 See J. Narten, Die sigmatischen Aorista im Veda, p. 175. 
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overcome [or "then overcamest"?] SU!?1).a" 391. Whatever house may be 
meant here, SU!?1).a's (before the fight) or Kutsa's (at the triumphal return 
af ter the fight, as is Säya1).a's interpretation), or perhaps even the 
poet's 392, this much follows from the translation here given that Usanä's 
presence was necessary for Indra to overcome the demon Su!?1).a. Therefore, 
Usanä's surprise at the unexpected arrival of Indra and Kutsa at the 
grhá of the Asuras ("our house"!) is quite understandable. Only a very 
serious purpose could have induced them to come to see him there, and 
this purpose can only have been the evocatio mentioned in later Vedic 
texts. The need for Usanä's presence is clearly explained in the hymns: 
he is not yet (as Geldner thought) the wise counsellor, the author of a 
nïtisästra which he was to become in the classical period, but the one 
who gave Indra the soma that became his vájra 393. The "magieal" 
strengthening by Usanä was indispensable and the formulaic phrase 
"to come with Usanä" expressed the certainty that the god would now 
be victorious. Since the Soma had to be won from the powers of the 
nether world (as the syena-myth expresses in a mythical way, and the 
ritual of the 8omakráya'1}a in a symbolical one) it is natural that Usanä 
could act as a mediator between the two worlds. It is possible that 
according to one version of the myth Indra drank the Soma in Usanä's 
house, that is, in the nether world 394. Anyway, Usanä had to si de with 
Indra in order to enable the latter to fight SU!?1).a and this involved the 
necessity of Usanä's going over. The idea of the evocatio, as found in the 
brähma1).as, was also known to the Vedic poets (RS. X.124.6). 

Leaving aside RS. 1.130.9 395 we may now turn to the epic, where 
Usanä's "magieal" power is described in greater detail as a vidyä 

391 Geldner's principle that everywhere in the formulaic päda.opening Uáánä yát 
there must be the same grammatical form and syntactic structure (Vedische 
Studien 11 [1897], p. 169) was quite sound, although the possibility ofreinterpretation 
by later poets (in the sense of Manu Leumann's Homerische Wörter) or mere 
variation in the use of a traditional formula cannot be ruled out. He rightly, 
therefore, took Usánä as an instrumental. Later, however, he changed his mind, 
taking it as a genitive in his Glossar (1907), and, apparently, as an accusative in 
his Obersetzung 11, p. 26 (in spite of the reference to his Glossar). But his translation 
"Als ihr beide . . . zu Usanas ins Haus kamt ... " is grammatically impossible and 
presupposes a, situation which it is difficult to explain. Ludwig 11 (1876), p. 109, 
rendered U áánä as a vocative, which is impossible on account of the accent. This 
may have been the reason why in 1883 (vol. V, p. 95) he suggested that Uáánä 
here meant the vajra which USa.nä had given to Indra. Oldenberg took Uáánä as 
a nominative. 
392 Geldner, in a note on his transla.tion of X.22.7-10, and Hoffmann, Injunktiv, 
p. 191, rightly point out that Indra'sfightwith the mrgáS4~a is a mythical exploit, 
which is represented as being repeated in the world of the poets. It is, therefore, 
of lasting importance. 
393 See nn. 368-370. 
394 Cf. 1.51.11, quoted above, p. 96. 
395 RS. 1.130.9 prapitvé vdcam aru~ muqäyati 'áäná d m'!/..$äyati, Uáánä yát parävátó 
'jagann ütáye kave. See Bergaigne 11, p. 339 (Usanä or Indra stole Vdc?), Oldenberg, 
Noten I, p. 135, Hoffmann, Injunktiv, p. 191 ("ganz unklar"), etc. 
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sarhjivani (Mhbh. 1.71.9). Herman Lommel 396 has pointed out that this 
is a feature of Usanä which can be traced back to the common Aryan 
mythology. In the Iranian tradition the well-known hero king Kay Käüs 397 
subdues the country of demons "und Kay Käüs ist dadurch auch Gebieter 
über die Daemonen geworden. Diese errichten fUT ihn wunderbare 
Zauberschlösser im Elburzgebirge, wo ewiger Frühling und ewige Jugend 
herrscht, und gealterte Menschen verjüngt werden" (p. 212) 398. Since 
contact with demons and magic power (access to the source-wells of life) 
must of old have been characteristic of the Aryan kavi, the fight ofKay Käüs 
in Middle Iranian sources is obviously a secondary aetiological myth and 
the Indian epic has here, as in other cases, preserved old features of the myth. 
In this connection it is hardly acoidental that in the Ka~ha Upani~ 1.1 
Usan(t)'s son Naciketas goes to Yama and the realm ofthe dead. 

In the epic Usanä has unquestionably an "underworldly" character: 
when Rudra is performing a di~ä before his fight against Tripura, Usanii. 
cuts oft" some locks of hair. These then become serpents which wind about 
Rudra and thus make him Nilakal).~ha399. Just as in older texts, he is 
in the epic the purohita of the Asuras and, as such, the antagonist of 
Brhaspati 400. He possesses a knowledge which sometimes surpasses 
Brhaspati's 401. He is known as a nitisästrakartr 402, his work having been 
revealed at the Auáanasa tirtha 403, and is especially quoted as a military 
epigrammist 404, his instructions having the same value as those of 
Brhaspati 405. 

896 See n. 360. 
897 According to Lommel's guess from Proto-Indo-Iranian *kavi K4vya Uáan. 
See n. 361. 
898 See A. Christensen, Les Kayanides, p. 73ft". 
899 See Hopkins, Epic Mythology, pp. 180,226, and cf. Mhbh. XII.329.15 (:342.26 
Bomb. ed.) tripuravadhártham di~äm abhyupagatasya Rudraayo 'áanaaä áirll80 ialä 
utkrtya prayuktälJ,. tatalJ, prädurbhütä bhuiagälJ,. tair Il8YQ bhuiagail) p'ï4yam4nal) 
ka1)lho nilatäm upanitalJ,. pürve ca manvantare 8Väyarhbhuve n4räya1J(ihaBtabandha
graharzdn nUaka1)lhatvam eva v4. 
400 Mhbh. XV.35.13 Brhaspatir vä dev~ Sukro vä 'py ABUr~ yal) .•. and Bhäg. 
Pur. VIII.I0.33, where Brhaspati, in the battle of the Amrtamanthana, is fighting 
with Uáa.nä. 
401 Cf. MatsyapuräQa 47.81 manträn icchámy aham deva ye na 8anti Brhaspatau. 
402 Thus Nïla.ka.r;t~ha in his eommentary on V.39.30 Bomb. ed. Cf. Pai'ica.tantra I 
ál. 185 (BBS, ed. Kielhom) Uáan4 veda yac chästram yac ca veda BrhaspatilJ" 
8tribuddhyä na ~ete taBmäd ra~älJ, katham hi tälJ, (: Mhbh. XIII.39. 7. tälJ, 8ma 
ra~älJ, katham narailJ,), Hitop. I ál. 114 (edd. von Sehlegel and Lassen), I ál. 122 
(ed. NirQs.ya Sägara PreB8, Bombay 1947), not in the ed. Peterson (p. 27). 
408 Mhbh. IX.38.6 tatra pürvam tapaB taptam Kävyena BUmah4tmanä, yaträ 'sya nitir 
akhilä prädurbhütä mah4tmanalJ,. 
404 Mhbh. XII.136.127 buddhyä tvam Uáan41J, 8äkl}äd bale tv adhikrtä vayam, 
tvanmantrabalayukto hi vindeta iayam eva ha, XII.56.28 álokau co 'áanaaä gitau purä 
täta maharl}irzd, tau nibodha, XV.12.15 Uáanä veda yac chästram tatrai 'tad vihitam 
vibho, IX.57.12 api co 'áanaa4 gitalJ, árüyate 'yam purätanal), álokll8 tattvärthasahitas 
tan [v.l. tam) me nigadatalJ, Srttu (13) punar 4vartam4n4n4m bhagnän4m iïvitail}irzdm, 
bhetavyam aNeI}4tu2m ekäyanagatä hi te. 
405 Mhbh. IX.61.48 Bomb. ed. (fragment 367* af ter IX.60.46 erit. ed.) Brhaspater 
U áanaao nopadeáalJ, árutaB tvay4. 
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Still more ambiguous is Visvarüpa, son of Tva~tr. Geldnel' has been 
the first to point to "die eigentümliche Zwitterstellung des Tva~tr im 
ganzen RV." 406. Since his patni (or sapatni) was an Asuri, the TS. lI.5.!.l 
says (in the translation by Keith) "Visvarüpa, son of Tva~tr, was the 
domestic priest of the gods and the sister's son of the Asuras. He had 
three heads, one which drank Soma, one Surä, and one which ate food. 
He promised openly the share to the gods, secretly to the Asuras. Men 
promise openly the share to every one; if they promise any one secretly, 
his share is indeed promised. Therefore Indra was afraid (thinking), 'Such 
an one is diverting the sovereignty (from me)' . He took his bolt and smote 
off his heads" 407. The Mahäbhärata, which relates the story in detail as 
an itihäsa puriitana in V.9.3-36, gives the version of the Taitt . Samhitii 
(lI.5.!.l) in XlI.329.l7-l9 408, where the ambiguous behaviour of 
Visvarüpa is particularly stressed. In this light the role of Vidura in the 
epic mayalso prove interesting. 

17. THE EVOCATIO (UPAMANTRA:r:'A) 

From the myths mentioned before there emerges a general picture, 
which was briefly referred to on p. 20 but which it is now possible and 
necessary to analyze in greater detail. The basic idea is that in the 
primordial fight between Devas and Asuras, which is periodically repeated, 
there is a balance of power so that neither of the two parties can gain the 
victory. For this to become possible there must be a shift in the status quo, 
which can be brought about in various ways: 

A. Intervention of a god of the totality in favour of one of the parties. 
Since these gods by their very nature transcend the dualism of the 

406 See Vedische Studien II (1898), p. 168. 
407 TS. II.5.l.1 Vi8várüpo vai tv~trálJ, puróhito dev<lnäm ä8it, svasrtyó 'aurättärh. 
táaya tritti sir§dtty äaant, aomapd,narh auräp<lnam annddanarh. Rá pratyákllarh devébhyo 
bhägám avadat, parókllam áaurebhyalJ,. aárvaamai vai pratyá~am bhägárh vadanti, 
yáamä evá paró~arh vádanti, táaya bhägá uditáa. táamäd lndro 'bibhed: idrn vai 
r~trárh vi paryävartayatt 'ti. táaya vájram äd<iya áïrll<lttY achinad ... Cf. MS. IIA.l 
(38,1) Viávárüpo vai tv~trá ä8it triáir§&' 'aurättärh avaartyalJ,. aá aómam ékena áïr§ttá 
'pibat, aUräm ékend, 'nnam ékenä 'vayat. aá lndro 'manyatä : 'yárh v<lvé 'dárh bhaviqyati 
'ti. téna aámalabhata. téna yugaááram apatat. aá ták§ättarh tiqthantam abravid: ddhäve, 
'mdny aaya áïrll<ltti chinddht 'ti. táaya ták'lo 'paakádya paraáUnä sirll<ltty achinat. 
táamät táklltte siro dhrtám, KS. XII.I0 (172,5) Viávarüpo vai triáirllä 'ait, tvaqtulJ putro 
'auränärh avaariyaa. aa aomam ekena sirqttä 'pibad, annam ekenä 'vayat, auräm ekenä 
'pibat. aa Indro 'manyatä: 'yarh väve 'darh bhaviqyati 'ti. tena aamalabhata. tena 
yugaáaram apadyata. sa takllättarh ti'lthantam abravïd: ädhävä, 'aye 'mäni áïrllätti 
cchinddhi 'ti. taaya takqo 'pädrutya paraáunä sirllät1-Y acchinat. taamät tak§~ siro 
dhrtam (viz. at the sacrmce, cf. Mhbh. V.9.33 áiralJ, pasoa te däayanti bhägarh yajiiellu 
mänavälJ,). Af ter Viávarupa's death Tv~tr creates Indrasatru and Prajäpati dips 
Indra's vájra, see n. 113. 
408 In the epic the story is found in Mhbh. V.9.39ff. (esp. 42), VII.69.54, V.16.20 
and 28 and (in a prose passage) XII.329.17, which literally quotes part of TS. 11.5.1.1 
(see Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 130f.). The Taittiriya version is not, however 
the original one. Cf. MS. IIA.3 (40,14), where it is Tv~tr himself who dips the 
bolt, just as he fashions it in the Rigveda (V.31.4, etc.). 
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contending parties any step taken by them turns out to be decisive. It 
may be true that in the phenomenal world every victory is only 
temporary409, but the myth describes the ideal structure of this process. 
According to the pattern of the myth the god may stand either between 
the two parties, or above them. In the former case it can be said that 
the god participates in either party, the clearest instance of which is 
Vi~I).u. Regardless of whether the belief of later Hinduism about his being 
eight months in the upper world, while sleeping 410 four months in the 
nether world, is in this form old or rather a later elaboration, it is in any 
case the clearest expression of Vi~I).u's nature. In this context it is evident 
that his taking three steps before Indra strikes at Vrtra is deeply rooted 
in the constitution ofthe Universe as the Vedic Indians saw it 411 • 

A god of totality who stands Move the parties is Prajäpati. He is 
best characterized as the god in whom the two moieties participate. His 
character of an impartial high god has been discussed above. Only rarely 
is he said to give direct support to the Devas 412. More of ten this is done 
in a subtie, indirect way 413. A clear illustration of the different positions 
of Vi~I).u and Prajäpati will be seen below in the epic account of the 
Churning of the Ocean. 

B. An entity is surreptitiously stolen from one party and taken to the 
other. This is found in the myth of Mätariávan's stealing Agni from the 
Asuras for the gods 414, and in that of the eagle (syená) who brings Soma 
to Indra. It is obvious that these two agents must originally have had a 
mythological status outside the two parties, otherwise they would not 
have been able to perform their acts. In the myths, however, no attempt 
is made to define their status more exactly. 

C. One or more entities go over of their own free wiU : 

1) as the result of their own decision, e.g., in the case of Agni who 
leaves the father Asura and prefers Indra (X.124.4) or in the epic Sri, 
who during the Churning of the Ocean, leaves the primordial world and 
sides with the gods 415, or, having lived with the Asuras, prefers to live 
with Indra 416. Another instanee is Vibhi~aI).a in the Räma-saga, who goes 
over from hls brother RävaI).a to Räma and is welcomed by the latter as 
the one who by hls mere arrival guarantees Räma's victory (p. 78). 

2) as the result of acontest, the (mostly female) entity standing 
between the two parties. Although this could be considered a variant of 1), 

409 See p. 34. 
410 For the mythica.l meaning of sleep see p. 31. 
411 Cf. Indologica.l Studies - W. Norma.n Brown, p. 150 n. 88. 
412 See n. 113. 
413 For a chara.cteristic instance from a later stage of Indian mythology, viz. 
Bra.hmä's position with respect to Devas and Aauras in the Nätya.áästra. see 
above, p. 36 f. 
414 Cf. Etudes Asiatiques 25, p. 95ft'. 
415 Mhbh. 1.16.36 SrilJ, 8urä caiva SomaA ca turagaA ca manojavalJ" yato devá8 
tato jagmur ädityapatham ä8ritälJ,. 
416 See p. 20. 
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the two additional elements of the contest and the intermediate position 
are so characteristic that it can better be considered a separate way of 
deciding the strife. 

Some instances will be discussed below. 

3) as the re sult of an evocatio 417 • 

While C 1-3 are different ways of looking at the same myth rather 
than different myths, B constituted a separate myth. The four possible 
variations can be illustrated by Soma being stolen by the syená (passim 
in the Rigveda), Soma going over to the Devas (X.124.4c), his evocatio 
by Indra (X.124.6c niréhi Soma), and the contest in 1.108.6 ayárh Sómo 
ásurair no vihávyaJ.!, "We have to compete with the Asuras in caUing Soma 
towards either side". 

It has been se en above that the typical term for the 'evocatio' is 
upamantrayati, which does not mean "bestechen" 418 but simply "to caU 
towards oneself" 419. If an entity is the stake of a contest, the Rigveda 
uses vi hvayete, vi hvayante, irrespective of whether a mythical or a real 
strife is referred t0420. Cf. vihavá "competitive invocation" (Wettruf, 
Wettanrufung l1 X2). In the Atharvaveda Agni is vihávya by the kings 
(II.6.4) and this is the technical name of AS. V.3 (cf. GB. II.2.34, perhaps 
also AS. VII.5.4, cf. V.3.Ilc). In the Yajurveda upamantrayante (MS. 
KS . TS. SB., also JB.) is the common term, icchante is only used in 
MS. 421, and nirh-dya, corresponding to RS. niréhi, is a hapax in TS. II.5.2.4 

417 See on this term n. 363 . 
.. 18 Thus Geldner, Vedische Studien Il, p. 167. For the form upa-mantrayati see 
also n. 231. 
419 E.g., the gods try to persuade their mahimänalJ" which have fted to the Asuras, 
to come back. Cf. KS. XXIX.l (167,17), KKS. XLV.2 (26S,13/314,19) deväs ca vä 
asurM ca samyattä äsams. te devebhyo mahimäno 'päkrämams. te 'surän agacchams. 
te 'surä devänäm bahûni satäny aghnams. täni 'mäni cchandämsi yäny ayaifiavähäni. 
te devä abibhayur: ittham väva nas sarvän asurä avapatsyanti 'ti. täny upämantrayanta. 
te 'bruvan: väryam v!",:liimahä iti. Or the gods ask the sacrifice (their heritage from 
Prajäpati's bequest) to entice Väc away from their adversaries: SB. IlI.2.1.19 
té devá yajfiám abruvan, yó~ä vá iyám vág, upa mantrasyasva, hvayiwáte vai tvé 'ti, etc. 
In AS. VI.73.1 ("for supremacy") éhá yätu VáruttalJ, Sómo Agnir Bfhaspátir 
V ásubhir éhá yätu, asyá áriyam upasámyäta sárva ugrásya cettulJ, sámmanasalJ, sajätälJ, 
it is doubtful if a formal evocatio is meant. I know no passage where á yätu is used 
in the sense of nir-ii-etu. 
420 Cf., e.g., RS. X.SO.5 agnim ukthair f~ayo vi hvayante, IV.24.3, 39,5, X.42.4, 112.7 
vi hvayante (tám, Indram, tvä, tviim), Il.12.S yám (indram) vihváyete. Only 1.102.6 
does not refer to Indra. 
421 This may concern the téjo yajfiiyam ofthe altar, or Gäyatri, or Väc. Cf. KS. XXV.6 
(lOS, 17), KKS. XXXIX.3 (214,lS/251,6) deväs ca vä asuräs ca samyattä äsams. 
tän yad asyäs tejo yaifiiyam äsie, tat BÏmhiTÛpam iva mah4irûpam iva bhûtvä 'ntarä 
't4that. te 'vidur : yatarän vä iyam upävartsyati ta idam bhavimanti 'ti. täm devä 
upämantrayanta. sä 'bravïd: väryam vrttai and MS. IIl.S.5 (99,6) yád vii asyii 
yaifiiyam médhyam yát sádevam, tád utkrámyä 'ti~thad antará deväsuriint sámyattänt 
simMTÛpam iva bhûtvtl. tè 'vidur: yatariin vii iyám upävartsyáti tá idám bhav4yanti 
'ti. tásyäm vii ubháya aichanta. In the following passages Gäyatri stands between 
the parties: KS. X.7 (133,S) devM ca vii ásuräs ca sámyattä äsams. tlin gäyatry àntarei 
'ti~thad óio viryàm anniidyam parigfhya. samvatsaró vdvainän SQ 'ntarli 'ti~that ... 
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(see p. 18), sin ce AS. nirhvayämi (Saun. 2, Paipp. 4) is only used in 
magie. Similarly indram nirähvayan (JB. 3.1695), whereas (indram) 
nirhvayante (GS 4) is only corrupt for nihvayante (AB., cf. Av. nizbayemi). 

In a modern paraphrasis of these myths they seem ultimately to express 
the conviction that the Universe is based upon an asymmetrie balanee 
between life and death, the powers of life just turning the seale 422. The 
same idea apparently underlies the symbolism of the numbers 101 and 99, 
of whieh the latter is the typieally demoniaeal number in the Rigveda 423. 

The "divine" number 101 has remained in use in its derived form 
(101 + 7 = ) 108 424• 

18. VARUNA AND THE CHURNING OF THE OCEAN 

In conclusion of this study of VaruI,la's relation to the world of the 
shaped and the shapeless his position in the Amrtamanthana will be 
eonsidered more elosely. It has been seen above that he does not personally 
take part in the eosmogonieal fight 425. The same appears to be still true 

tè 'vidur: yatardn vd iyám updvart8yáti tá idám bhat4yantt 'ti. tdm vydhvayanta ••• 
ad devlin updvartata. táw devli ábhavan, párd 'suril abhavan; MS. 11.1.11 (13, 8) devd8 
ca vii áaurilA ca 'spardhanta. Mn gilyatrl mrvam ánnam parigthyä 'ntard 't~/hat. tè 
'vidur: yatardn vii iyám upávart8yáti tá idám bhat4yantt 'ti. tásyilm vii ubháya 
aichanta; SB. 1.4.1.34 devilA ca vii áaurilA co 'bháye priliilpatyd/], pasprdhire. Mmt 
8párdhamilnän gäyatry àntard tasthau. yá vai sd gilyatry dsid, iyám va' sd prthivi, 
'yám haivá tád antard tasthau. tá ubháya evá viddm cakrur: yatardn vai na iyám 
upávart8yáti, té bhat4yánti, páré 'tare bhat4yantt 'ti. Mm ubháya evo 'pamantraydm 
cakrire. However, in MS. 111.7.3 (78,3)=KS. XXIV.l (90,10), KKS. XXXVII.2 
(195,20/228,4) vihvayämahil Ui is used. Similarly SB. 111.204.4 vy àhvayanta. The 
la.st quotations refer to the contest between the gods and Ga.ndha.rva.s for suprema.cy. 
In a similar context vyahvayetilm is used at PB. IX.2.22. Finally two quotations 
with Väc standing between the parties: JB. 11.115 line 3 Bil kruddhil '" 
simhy ubhayatomukhi bhütvo 'rdhvo 'dakrilmat. so 'bhayiln devliaurän antaril 't~/had. 
yam devänilm uplJpnod, yam asuriltutm, tam [68 is the reading of two ma.Duscripts 
instead of tad] ildad4nil. tilm upaiva devil amantrayanto [800 n. 231], 'pil 'suril/],. Bil 

deviln abhyupávartamilni! 'bromt: kim me tatal) syild, yad vo 'bhyupávarteye 'ti; 
SB. 111.5.1.21 tébhyo ha vlik oukrodha, kéna mád ~á Aréyiln bándhund3 kénd3 yád 
etám pratyágrah~la, ná mdm Ui. sd haibhy6 'paoakrilma. so 'bháyiln ántaretlG 
devá.mrdnt sámyattilnt sirhht bhüevó 'dádllnil cacaro. Mm upaivá devd amantrayant6, 
'pd 'surä . .• (22) sd devlin upávart8yánty uvèioa: yád va upávárteya kim me tátal) 
syäd Ui. Since the dva.ndva-compound devliaurá1) is not, a.s s rule, used in the 
SB. (Delbrück, Altindische Syntax, p. 57) this pa.ssa.ge ma.y have been taken over 
from a.nother brähmal).a. The specific terminology ' got out of use in the cla.ssica.l 
literature. Cf. Matsyapursl).6 47.229 yaiileno 'pilhvayilmas tau (viz. Sa~markau) 
a.s against TS. VIA.IO.l té devli1)Sá'lJ4á,márkilv upámantrayanta. [Add ápa-AilB- MS.4]. 
422 See M. Lieta.ert Peerbolte, Psychocybernetica. (Amsterdam 1968), p. 101. 
428 Cf. the ninety-nine citadels of Sa.mba.ra. or the Dä8a.s, which is a mythologica.l 
notion by which the reality of contemporsry life could get a religious interpretstion; 
a.nd the ninety-nine Vrtra.s (1.84.13f.). But the number 100 sIso occurs. Cf. 
Hillebra.ndt, Ved. Myth. ll2, p. 245, Ma.cdonell, Ved. Myth., pp. 159, 161. 
424 On the number 108 800 I. Scheftelowitz, "Die bedeutungsvolle Za.hl 108 im 
Hinduismus und Buddhismus", Studia. Indo-Ira.nica. (Ehrengabe für Wilhelm Geiger), 
Leipzig 1931, pp. 83-88. 
425 See p. 54, 
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in the epic account of the Churning of the Ocean, which proves the 
relatively archaic character of the epic in contrast with the PuraI,las 426. 

Whatever the origin of this creation myth may be, its archaic character 
cannot be questioned. Instead of Indra's fight with Vrtra resulting in 
the latter's death and Indra's opening the primordial hill 427, we here find 
a cooperation, which is at the same time a competition and fight 
between the two groups of gods for the purpose of winning the life-elixir 
(and other goods) directly from the primeval water. The role of 
Mount Mandara is here limited to its functioning as the cosmic pivot, 
used as a churning-stick. The two parties need each other to achieve their 
purposes, which is symbolized by the technique of churning. This consists 
in pulling a cord to and fro on two sides, thus making the churning-stick 
rotate 428. Held, who discusses the symbolism of the churning in detail, 
aptly remarks that this is the most concrete expression for the notion 
of the cosmic pravrtti and nivrtti 429. 

An important and significant detail of the epic tale is that three gods 
do not take part in the competition. 

Brahma stands above the parties and, apart from making incidentally 
a request to Vi~I,lu, he confines himself to giving his permission to start 
the contest. 

Vif?I,lu stands between the parties, in accordance with his fundamental 
characteristic that he belongs to the two moieties of this world. Since 
Gonda, Vi~I,luism and Sivaism p. 7, contests this, I may point not only 
to Vif?I,lu's position, in Yajurvedic texts, in the middle of an arrow 
(ch. II, n. 275) and likewise of the jarjara (p. 151), but also to the 
emphasis which our texts lay upon his position in the Churning of the 
Ocean. In Mhbh. I.16.12-13 it is said that the Asuras took hold of the 
he ad of the world serpent, and the Devas of its tail- which may be 
connected with their character of older and younger brothers (Indol. 
Studies - W. Norman Brown, p. 145 n. 51)-"but where the god, 
Lord Ananta was [viz. wound as a rope around the churning stick, 
Bhag. P. VIII.7.1], there was NarayaI,la". In this version Vi~I,lu helps 
the gods, in this intermediate position, by shaking the head of his serpent, 
which then produces fire and smoke for the Asuras, but cooling rain 
for the gods (more explicitly at Vi~I,lupuraI,la I.9.86-7). His ambiguous 
character becomes particularly apparent when the gods get tired and 
ask Brahma for Vi~I,lu's help, without which they are unable to complete 
their work. When Brahma then asks Vi~I,lu to give the gods strength, 
the latter pretends to be neutral (1.16.31) 430: "Strength I give to all who 

428 E.g., Matsyapuriil).a 249-251, Bhägavata.puriil).a VIII.5.17; 8.15. 
427 Cf. History of ReligioDS 10, p. 107ff. 
428 Mhbh. 1.16.12 (Vi~l).upuräl).a 9.84, Bhäg. Pur. VIII.7.1) netra (cf. navanïta 
"fresh butter") ; but Riim. 1.44.17 and Mhbh. Kumbakol).a.m ed.: yoktra. 
429 G. J. Held, The Ma.häbhärata., pp. 146, 143 and for cooperation cum competition, 
e.g., p. 171. 
430 Cf. 1.16.31 balam dadami 8arve~äm. 
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have undertaken this work. Let all agitate the 'jar'''. (For kala8a see 
India Maior, p. 149). Only later is he to help the gods by a trick, which 
was apparently an essential part of the myth (1.16.39 mäyäm ästhito 
mohinim) 431. In interpolated passages ofthe RämäyaI:1a version the tortoise 
which carries Mount Mandara on its back, and which the Mahäbhärata 
refers to as "Aküpära, king of the tortoises" (1.16.10), becomes a form 
of VüglU himself, while at the same time he also takes part in the churning 
"amidst the deities" (App. 1.8d, 9, v.l. mamantka devatänäm ca madhye, 
v.I. 8.25 devänäm madhyatal} sthitvä) . Similarly Bhäg. P. VIII.7.8f. Most 
elaborate is the Vi~I:1upuräI:1a (3rd or 5th cent. A.D.) : "In the middle 
of the Milk Ocean was Lord Hari himself in the shape of a tortoise, as 
a pivot for the mountain which turned round as the churning-stick. In 
one shape, bearing his discus and club, he pulled the king of serpents 
among the gods, in another among the Daityas. But above, he was, as 
Kesava, standing on the top of the mountain in still another, great shape 
of his, which was invisible to gods and Asuras" (1.9.88-90). Similarly 
Bhäg. P . VII1.7.11 (äsuretw- rupetw-) and 12. This version comes nearest 
to the bas-reliefs of Angkor Vat where, in a representation of the Churning 
of the Ocean, Vi~I:1u is seen, standing in the middle between the contesting 
parties and joining hands with Devas as weIl as with Asuras. Beneath 
is the tortoise as another shape of the god and above the mountain he 
appears in his most heavenly shape, pressing down with both hands the 
mountain top. Cf. nagägram piq,ayäm äsa vämakastena and parvatägram 
tu lokätmä kastenä 'kramya Ke8aval} in two interpolations af ter Räm. 1.44.17 
(App. 1.8d.7 and 8.24). In all these versions, accordingly, Vi~I:1u is the 
"connecting link" (Indol. Studies, p . 145). This position is so fundamental 
that it cannot possibly have been a later accretion : as early as the 
Satapatha BrähmaI:1a Vi~I:1u is defined as "that which is between the 
two" . It has been argued that in the Rigveda Vi~I:1u could not fight the 
Asuras because they, too, were part of his essence. Gonda objects that 
even the Rigveda describes him as destroying demons (VII.99.4f.) and 
states that Vi~I:1u goes to war (1.155.6). I am afraid, he here misses the 
point. In VII.99.4-5 Indra and Vi~I:1u are conjointly addressed as having 
slain the mäyäs of the Däsa and the men of the Asura Varcin, which 
does not prove that Vi~I:1u was supposed to fight demons single-handedly 
(see n . 69 !). What Vi~I:1u's role was in their joint exploits is clearly enough 
described in the hymns: he takes part in the fight by his three strides, 
and in this sense he can also be said to "meet the challenge" (1.155.6 
práty ety äkavám). Cf. MS. 11.4.3, TS. 11.4.12.3-5 (vi~~vanu.,thita!). His 
character of connecting link between the parties would seem to stand 
unchallenged. 

VaruI:1a's part is also ambiguous, but for other reasons. He is not only 
the overlord or lord (ádhipati, pati) of the waters but in a way he is 
himself the water 432. Before the emergence of the dual cos mos (the very 

431 On Vil;!~u 88 the divine trickster see Held, p. 299 and Hopkins, Epic Myth., p.215. 
432 MS. IV.7.8 (104,9) 8amudró ooi Váru~, KS. XIII.2 (180,21) äpo ooi Varutw~. 
See p. 77ff. and Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie 112, p. 18. 
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proeess whieh is, in a way, described, in the myth of the Amrtamanthana) 
the "waters" are the primordial world, which eomprises, as a potentiality, 
all good and evil. This double-sidedness the myth expresses by the not ion 
that not only the life-elixir amrta, but also the deadly poison kalaküta 433 

is produced from this water. It is true that aceording to the critical edition 
of the Mahäbhärata the episode relating the emergence of this poison is 
a later interpolation, the aim of the churning being the creation of life. 
This does not necessarily mean that it is also a later addition to, or 
elaboration of the original myth. However that may be, the idea that by 
creating the ordered dualistic cosmos out of the undifferentiated primordial 
world not only life but also its opposite, death, came into existence was 
necessarily implied in this conception of creation itself. In the ocean 
(and in the pitf ásura who impersonated it) sueh opposites as day versus 
night, life versus death did not yet exist but creating the one neeessarily 
involved creating the other 434. Later Puräl).ic versions of this myth took 
the idea of churning literally and evolved the notion of a Milk-ocean 435 . 

The churning, as the epic deseribes it, has the character of a violent 
attack on the ocean, that is, on Varul).a's world: "As the ocean was 
churned by means of Mount Mandara by the gods and Asuras, it produced 
a terrible sound like the thunder of big rain-clouds. All kinds of aquatic 
animais, squeezed out by the big mountain, died by hundreds in the 
saltish water. Various creatures belonging to VarUl).a (and) living in 
Pätäla were killed by the big mountain. And while the mountain was 
turned round, big trees, rubbing against each other, feIl down from the 
top of the hill with (all their) birds" 436. This partieular feature of 
"Varul).ic animaIs" is preserved even in the later Puräl).as 437. 

In spite of its different presentation of the process this myth is 
characterized by the same aggressive attack on the primordial world as 
Indra's fight. Just as lndra slays Vrtra, the ehurning results in the killing 
of hundreds of creatures. For the founding of the cosmos the cooperation 
of the Asuras is needed but as soon as the existence of the dual world 
is ensured, the defeated Mahäsuras disappear, in aeeordance with the 
ancient Vedic pattern 438, into the nether world and the sea 439, while 

433 Mhbh. 1.16, 274*, 3-7. 
434 See also Held, p. 145 and p. 306, where he rightly remarks that the Asuras were 
not entirely destitute of the amrta. 
435 E.g., MatsyapuräI:la 249.14 mathyatäm k~raväridhilJ, as against Mhbh. 1.15.2 
mathyatäm kalaáodadhilJ,. See India Maior, p. 149 n. 3. 
436 Mhbh. 1.16.18-21 = MatsyapnräI:la 249.69ff. babhüvä 'tra mahäghol/o mahämeghara
vopamalJ" udadher mathyamänasya Mandarerz.a suräsurailJ, (19) tatra nänäialacarä 
vinÏl!pil/{ii mahädri'lJij, vilayam samupäjagmulJ, sataáo lava'lJijmbhasi, (20) väru'lJijni ca 
bhütäni vividhäni mahïdharalJ" pätälatalaväsini vilayam samupänayat (21) tasmirhB 
ca bhrämyamä~ 'drau samghrllYantalJ, parasparam, nyapatan patagopetälJ, parvatägrän 
mahädrumälJ,. 
437 Matsyapur. 249.25 tathe 'ti MandaralJ, präha yady ädhäro bhaven mama, yatra 
sthitvä bhramillYämi mathillYe varu'lJijlayam. 
438 See n. 24. Cf. Vil;!I:lupur. 1.9.111 pätälam ca vivesa vai. 
439 Mhbh. 1.17.28 tato mahim lavarz.aialam ca sägaram mahäsurälJ, pravivisur arditälJ, 
surailJ,. 
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other deities, sueh as Sri and Soma, side with the gods (as they did in 
RS. X .124) 440. 

Ineonspieuous, but for that very reason most instruetive, is Varul).a's 
position in this eontest. According to the older classical formula of 
Baudhäyana the 'great war' of the cosmogony was a process of polarization, 
in which all creatures sided with either of the two parties 441 . Varul).a, 
however, impersonates the ocean itself and must, therefore, stand apart. 
He does not resist the Devas, nor can he pre vent the churning from taking 
place. The most significant lines in this respect are 1.16.7-9. They describe 
how at Vilill).u's command the world-serpent Ananta (actually his own 
'underworldly' aspect) lifts Mount Mandara, which is to serve as the 
churning-stick. Then the gods go with Mandara to the ocean and announce 
that they will churn its water in order to obtain the amrta. The lord of 
the water8 then stipulates that he shall also get a part ofit. On that condition 
he is willing to endure the violent crushing by Mount Mandara 442. 

It is characteristic that the ten here does not make a clear distinction 
between the element and its god. The divine element is propitiated, like 
a victim before its immolation. Clearly, it cannot oppose the irresistible 
course of things. The myth seems to suggest the idea that the emergence 
of the ordered world was a cosmic necessity 443, to which even VarUl).a 
had to resign himself. On the other hand, the condition he makes also 
implies his going over to the gods. 

When compared to the epic tale, which neatly distinguishes VarUl).a's 
position from that of the Devas, the authors of the Harivamsa and the 
Puräl).as seem to be no longer fully aware of the mythical background. 
This may, at least, be inferred from the fact that such an early Puräl).a 
as the Matsyapuräl).a, while preserving the idea that Mount Mandara 444 

is to churn "VarUl).a's abode", at the same time says that the gods made 
VarUl).a their assistant 445 . Since, however, Varul).a's aloofness is here still 
presupposed, it is not easy to interpret exactly the author's views. He 
may have been thinking of Varul).a's belonging, in a later stage of the 
cosmogonieal myth, to the Devas. In any case he was still aware of the 
fact that Varul).a, true to his nature, did not take part in the fight 446. 

Not before the late Bhägavatapuräl).a 447 is Varul).a represented as fighting 

440 Soo n. 415. 
441 Soo n. 361. 
442 Mhbh. 1.16.7-9 atha parvataraianam tam ananto maMbalalJ" uiiah4ra bali2d 
brahman 8avanam savanaukasam (8) tataB tena 8urálp 8árdham 8amudram wpatasthire, 
tam ücur: amrt4rt1ulya nirmathi,wámahe ialam (9) apäm patir atho 'váca: mamá 'py 
arh.4o bhavet tatalp, 804hä8mi vipulam mardam mandarabhramatuJd iti. 
448 Cf. in this connection Lommel's remark about the necessity of Soma's being 
sJain. Soo Paideuma IJl, &-7 (June 1949), pp. 215-216. 
444 Matsyapurii.I;la 249.25 (soo n. 437). 
441 MatsyapuräI;la. 249.14 8ah4yam Varutwm krtv4. 
448 Soo pp. 54, 104. 
447 For the tenth century A.D. as the date of the Bhé,gavatapuré,Qa see J aan Filliozat, 
Indological Studies - W. Norman Brown (1963), p. 74 (=Laghu-PrabandMl;l 
1974, p. 75). 
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as a mere lokapäla on the side of the gods 448. However, the exact 
chronology of this change in the conceptions ahout Varu1).a's position 
would require a more detailed study than is possihle here. The circumstance 
that in sculptural art Varu1).a is at a much earlier date represented as 
fighting among the Devas 449 shows that the evolution was not as simple 
as it might seem to he at first sight. 

448 Bhägavata.puräI}.a VIII.1O.26 lokapälälJ, 8aha ga1Jair Väyv-Agni- Varu'(tädayalJ, 
(and 11.47 Väyv-Agni- VarurWAlayalJ,) , 10.28 Varu'(tO Hetinä 'yudhyan Mitro räjan 
Prahetinä. For VarUJ.la as a fighter cf. sIso Hariv. App. I.42B line 2143f. 
449 In the basreliefs of Badami, Cave 11, dating from the sixth century (or, a.ccording 
to Agrawala, Matsya PuräI}.a, opposite p. 3ll, from the seventh). See R. D. Banerjea, 
Basreliefs of Badami, Memoirs Archa.eological Survey of India No. 25 (1928), p. 24 
a.nd Plate XI, e. 
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CHAPTER TI 

THE VIDUI;lAKA 

1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Mter all that has been written about the various theories on the origin 
of the Sanskrit drama 1 there is no need for a new critical survey. In 
recent times Renou and Thieme have briefly discussed the main theories 2 . 

The oid idea of a Greek origin 3 and that of the Greek-Roman pantomime 
being the source of the (North-)Indian drama 4 have definitively been 
refuted. 

The main theories which still hoid the field are those which derive the 
drama from an Indian pantomime 5, which may have been connected 
with religious ballads or songs and dances 6, or with the recitation of the 
epic 7. Although some scholars, in view of Pataiijali's well-known comment 

1 For references see S. N. Dasgupta, A History of Sanskrit Literature, Classical Period, 
Vol. I (Calcutta, 1962), pp. 630-656 and see further, e.g., Sylvain Lévi, Le théä.tre 
indien (Paris, 1890), pp. 343-366, Sten Konow, Das indische Drama (Berlin and 
Leipzig, 1920), pp. 40-42, Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen Litteratur III (1922), 
p. 174, A. B. Keith, The Sanskrit Drama (Oxford, 1924), p. 57ff., Paul Horsch, 
Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka.-Literatur (Bern, 1966), pp. 341-343, M. M. Ghosh, 
The Nätya.áästra, Text, vol. I (Calcutta, 1967), Introduction, p. LI, n. 137, 
M. Chr. Byrski, Concept of Ancient Indian Theatre, New Delhi, 1974, G. H. Tarlekar, 
Studies in the Nätya.áästra, Delhi-Patna-Varanasi, 1975, and many Indian 
publications which were not accessible to me, such as S. N. Shastri, Laws and 
Practices of Sanskrit Drama, vol. I, Benares, 1961. 
2 See Louis Renou, "La recherche sur Ie théä.tre indien depuis 1890", Extrait de 
l'Annuaire 1963-1964, Ecole pratique des hautes Etudes, IVe section, sciences 
historiques et philologiques, pp. 27-40 [=Introduction, Le Théätre indien par 
Sylvain Lévi, réimpression, 1963] and Paul Thieme, "Das indische Theater" in: 
Kindermann, Fernöstliches Theater, Stuttgart, 1966, pp. 26-51. 
3 A. Weber, Indische Studien 1I, p. 148, etc., Windisch, Der griechische Einfluss 
im indischen Drama (1882), Geschichte der Sanskrit Philologie, 2 vols (1917-1920), 
pp.398ff. 
4 Hermann Reich, Der Mimus I (Berlin 1903). See Winternitz, p. 175, Keith. 
Sanskrit Drama, p . 67 n. 2, Dasgupta, p. 650ff. 
5 See Dasgupta, p. 642 and particularly Thieme, p. 29f. 
6 See, e.g., Winternitz, Geschichte der indo Lit. lIl, p. 161 ("Balladendichtung"), 
p. 163 ("Tanz und Mimik"), p. 169 ("Einfluss des Volksstückes"), Macdonell, Skt. 
Literature (1900), p. 347 : "From all this it seems likely that the Indian drama 
was developed in connection with the cult of Vis~u-Krislu.m, and that the earliest 
acted representations were therefore, like the mysteries of the Christian Middle Ages, 
a kind of religious plays, in which scenes from the legend of the god were enacted 
mainly with the aid of song and dance, supplemented with prose dialogue improvised 
by the performers", M. M. Ghosh, Nätyaáästra, Translation 12 (1967), p. xlix 
[11 , p. Iv]: "it developed probably out of dances and songs in honour of a deity 
like Siva who in later times came to be styled the great dancer-actor (n,ataräja)." 
7 H. Lüders, Philologica Indica, p. 428, Sten Konow, Aufsätze zur Kultur- und 
Sprachgeschichte (1916), p. ll3f.: "als noch der Mimus das eigentliche Drama war ... 
In denjenigen Dramen Bhäsas, die von der zweiten Wurzel des indischen Dramas, 
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on PäJ)ini lIl. 1.26, have argued th at these epic tales must have been 
Krishnaitic, it has rightly been pointed out that the classical drama as 
we know it, is predominantly based upon the story of Räma 8. Other 
theories that have found considerable support trace the origin of the 
drama back to puppet or shadow plays 9. On the other hand, the idea 
that the Sanskrit drama has developed from Prakrit drarnas 10 has long 
been abandoned. The not uncommon but fallacious idea that the simplest 
form is always necessarily the oldest has led some scholars to assume 
that the one-act bha7Ja (with a single actor!) is the prototype ofthe drama 11. 

dem halbdramatischen Vortrage epischer Stoffe, herstammen ... ", Das indische 
Drama (1920), p. 47: "Aus einer Verschmelzung des durch Schattenbilder illustrierten 
Vortrages epischer Sagen und der Kunst der alten Mimen ist somit das indische 
Drama entstanden" , and Thieme, p. 33. 
8 See S. Lévi, p. 316, Renou, p. 39 with n. 2 (otherwise Thieme, p. 108; cf. also 
von Schroeder, Mysterium und Mimus im RV., p. 17ff. who points to the Saiva cult). 
R. V. Jagirdar [Adya Rangacharya], Drama in Sanskrit Literature2 (Bombay, 1967), 
p. 36ff., holds the 8Üta and the kusilavas to have been the fust performers of the 
drama, the süta having been the direct precursor of the 8Ütradhära, with whom 
he is sometimes identified (Mhbh. 1.47.15 crit. ed.). He compares BhNS. 2.27C 
suklam 8Ütram prasärayet. G. T. Deshpande (in: Indian Drama, Delhi 1956, p. 16) 
accepts his theory. Cf. also Dasgupta, p. 647, on Cakkyars and sütas. 
9 For the puppet play see Pischel, Die Heimat des Puppenspiels (Halle, 1900), 
Shankar P. Pandit, Vikramorvasi, Notes p. 4f., Sylvain Lévi, p. 324f., Winternitz lIl, 
p. 178 n. 1, Konow, Das indische Drama., p. 46f., K eith, p. 52f., Dasgupta p. 64lf. 
Thieme, p. 32 ("Ob es das Puppenspiel im alten Indien gegeben hat, muss dahin
stehen: wirklich beweisende Spuren oder Hinweise aus alter Zeit haben sich nicht 
auftreiben lassen"). Pischel had drawn attention to Mhbh. (crit. ed.) III.31.22 
därumayi YOlJä, V.39.1 ani8varo 'yam purUljo bhaväbhave 8Ütraprotä därumayi 'va 
YOlJä, dhäträ tu dÏijtasya vase kilä 'yam, which are not discussed by Thieme. 
H.-O. F eistel, Das Vorspiel auf dem Theater, Ein Beitrag zur Frühgeschichte des 
klassischen indischen Schauspiels (Dissertation Tübingen, 1969), p. 34, quotes an 
interesting passage from the Väkyapadiya 3, Kälasamuddesa 4, where the puppet 
play is called a yantra and the puppet (in the commentary) yantrapurUija. In this 
passage the sütradhära is the performer of the puppet-show, although Thieme, p. 42 
explains the term as having originally denoted the performer of a shadow-play, 
on the supposition that this technique was different from that of the modern 
shadow-play in South India. (cf. F. Seltmann, BTLV. 127 [1971], pp. 452-489, 128 
[1972], pp. 458-490) and of the Javanese wajang. S. K. Chatterji in: Indian Drama., 
Introduction, p. 6, takes the same view as Feistel, but sütradhära has also been 
explained as "measurer" (thus, e.g. Adya Rangacharya, Drama in Sanskrit 
Literature2, p. 36) or as "sütra-holder" (Renou, p. 33 n. 4: "tenant de [la doctrine 
énoncée en] 8Ütra's [les natasütra's päJ;linéens]" ?). Adya Rangacharya (l.c.) may be 
right in saying that "the puppet p lays were merely the substitute of the populace 
for the dramatic luxury ofthe intellectuals" . As for the shadow.plays see H. Lüders, 
SBAW. 1916, p. 698ff. [=Philologica Indica p. 391ff.], S. Konow, Das indische 
Drama, p. 45f., Thieme, pp. 30- 34, 111-116, Renou, p. 33 n. 3 ("Rien là, en tout cas, 
ne nous conduit nécessairement aux origines du théstre"). 
10 See S. Lévi, pp. 329f., 335, A. Barth, Revue critique 1886, p. 265 [=(Euvres lIl, 
p. 474f.], J. Huizinga, De Vidû~aka in het indisch tooneel (1897), p. 6, Renou, p. 36, 
on the possibility of "un type de littérature demeuré relativement "populaire", 
un peu comme l'ont été Ie Pancatantra et ses dérivés en regard des contes savants." 
11 D. R. Mankad, The Types of Sanskrit Drama (Karachi, 1938), p. 136ft". Cf. 
G. T. Deshpande in: India.n Dra.ma (Delhi 1956), p. 17. 
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Still important are the various attempts, from 1869 onwards, to find 
in Vedic literature and ritual the roots of the drama. Possible connections 
were found in the Rigvedic dialogue hymns 12, or in the mahävrata ritual 13, 

in which acontest between an Arya (Arya) and a Südra symbolically 
represented the fight for the sun between the Devas and Asuras (the 
Rigvedic 8vàr~äti). In view of the ample discussion which in recent times 
Horsch has devoted to this problem 14 it is necessary to say a few words 
about his book, which gives a summary and synthesis of former research 15. 

Horsch starts with the äkhyäna literature and first carefully investigates 
if traces of dramatic action can here be found . His conclusion is that 
they are entirely lacking in the recitation of tales 16. In the päriplavam 
äkhyänam of the horse sacrifice (p. 321)-which is not old according to 
Eggeling, SBE. 44, p. 361 n. 4 - he finds "germs" of epic narrative and 
rhapsodical poetry 17 but not of drama. Ris own picture of the historical 
development is as follows (p. 324): from the Vedic "ballads" must have 
developed "dance songs", which again must have been the prototype of 
the popular drama ("das volkstümliche Drama") 18. He th en points to 
the well-known prohibition of singing and dancing by the orthodox 
brahmans (p. 325, cf. pp. 231, 423) and rightly argues that since it was 

12 Max Müller, Rig-Veda-Sanhita translated and explained, Vol. I Hymns to the 
Maruts (1869), p. 172f., repea.ted in the rewritten edition SBE. 32 (1891), p. 183, 
adopted and elaborated by S. Lévi, Le théätre indien (1890), p. 301ft'., 
L. von Schroeder, Mysterium und Mimus im Rigveda (1908), passim, J. Hertel, 
"Der Ursprung des indischen Dra.ma.s", WZKM. 18 (1904), pp. 59-83, "Der 
SUparI,lädhyäya, ein vedisches Mysterium", ibidem 23 (1909), p. 273ft'., 24, p. 117ft'., 
M. Winternitz, "Dialog, Äkhyäna und Drama in der indischen Literatur", WZKM. 23 
(1909), p. 102ft'. Cf. aIso Keith, p. 14ff., Konow, p. 39 and Horsch, Die vedische 
Gäthä- und Sloka.-Literatur (1966), pp. 321, 329ft'. 
18 A. Hillebrandt, "Ober die Anfänge des indischen Drama.s", Sb. kön. bay. Akad. 
Wiss. (München, 1914), 4. Abh., p. 22f., Konow, p. 42ft'. (criticized by Keith, p. 25f., 
J. Gonda, Acta. Orient. 19 (1943), p. 373f.). 
14 See Paul Horsch, Die vedische Gäthä- und Sloka.-Literatur (Bern, 1966). 
~6 Also Tsuji, lIJ. 12 (1969), pp. 27-34 mainly confines himself to giving a survey 
of its contents. 
16 See p. 321: "Die Rezitation ohne kultische Handlung hat bei Itihäsa-Motiven 
die magische Wirkung des Zauberrituals. Jede Anspielung auf MimUB, Tanz, Gesa.ng 
und BO weiter fehlt in diasem FalIe". 
17 See p. 323 "Keime epischer Erzählkunst und der Rhapsodendichtung". 
18 See p. 324 : "In Indien auf jeden Fall müsste der Tanz den melodischen Vortrag 
begleiten. Sicher ist die Annahme berechtigt, da.ss sieh das volkstümliche Drama. 
aus Tanzliedern entwickelt bat. Letztere wiederum haben ihre Hauptwurzeln in der 
altvedischen, religiösen Ba.lIadendichtung. Das Drama setzt deshalb mehrere 
Entwicklungsstufen voraus, die man nicht überspringen darf, indem man ein 
vollendetes Kultdrama in die Hymnenzeit projiziert ... Unsere Behauptung wird 
mehr Überzeugungskraft besitzen, wenn wir zeigen können, weshalb der Obergang 
von der Ballade und der von Lautengesa.ng begleiteten episehen Gäthä zur 
eigentlichen thea.tralischen Schau innerhalb der konservativ-brahma.nischen Kreise 
erst spät volIzogen wurde. Der Hauptgrund ist der Widerstand von seiten der 
orthodoxen Priestersehaft". 
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prohibited it must have existed 19. In this connection the mahavrata ritual 
can be considered the missing link, because it comprised singing and 
dancing 20. From the fact that the words nataka and na!ya "drama" are 
of Prakrit origin, he further concludes that the oldest form of the drama 
must have been popular plays, which were performed on a primitive stage. 
That the subjects were taken from the mythic-religious tradition is in 
his opinion not essential 21 . 

The so-called "popular origin" of the Sanskrit drama, which also in 
Horsch's speculations plays such a prominent part, ca lIs for some comment. 
In support ofthe assumption of these "volkstümliche Spieie" Hillebrandt, 
for instance, had referred to such features as the vidü~aka (interpreted 
as the clown of the popular play) 22, which would require a more careful 
approach. 

It is certainly true that the use of various Prakrits and the alternative 
use of prose and poetry in the Sanskrit drama have not yet been 
satisfactorily explained. However, does this use shed any light on the 
problem of the origin1 Others have objected that "Le fait sanskrit, ici 
comme d'ailleurs, est d'abord un fait singulier" 23. The circumstance th at 
the actors were low-class people can to some extent account for the use 
of Prakrit terms, such as na!ya, but does not give any clue to the origin. 
Particularly in this field the danger of unjustified generalizations is great. 
There are at least three points which speak against a "popular" origin 
and which will be discussed in detail: first, the performance of the 

19 See p. 325: "Was verboten und bekämpft wurde, musste bekannt sein. Nur 
gehörte es andem Kreisen an, in diesem Falle also jenen volkstümlichen Schichten, 
deren Lebensführung dem konservativen Klerus ein Dom im Auge war." 
20 See p. 326f.: "Das Mahävrata ist ein religiöses Volksfest gewesen. Das missing link 
zwischen dem vedischen Kultdrama und dem authentischen indischen Schauspiel 
izt deshalb nicht im orthodoxen Brahmanentum, sondem im gemeinen Volke 
zu suchen". 
21 See p. 327: "V on Leuten, die einen Dialekt sprachen, wurden die volkstümlichen 
Spieie, die auf einer wohl höchst primitiven Bühne aufgeführt wurden, geschaffen. 
Dass sie dabei auf mythisch-religiöse Themen zurückgriffen, ist nicht erstaunlich". 
He refers to Wintemitz lIl, p. 165 and Hillebrandt (see n. 13), p. 28: "Ganz in 
Übereinstimmung mit Wintemitz führt Hillebrandt die wichtigsten Momente des 
klassischen Sanskritdramas auf die autochthonen, in Dialekt aufgeführten Spiele 
zurück". 
22 See Hillebrandt, p. 28 (quoted by Horsch): "Das die Dramen einleitende scheinbar 
improvisierte Zwiegespräch zwischen Theaterdirektor und Schauspielerin, die 
Anwendung verschiedener Dialekte, die Mischung von Prosa und Lied, die 
Verbindung mit Musik und Tanz, die Einfachheit der indischen Bühne, schliesslich 
die Figur des Vidüf?aka, sichem dem indischen Drama seine Entwicklung aus dem 
Volksstück, dem primitiven Mimus und niedem Schauspielerkreisen, die, in Indien 
autochthon, im Lande umherzogen, tanzten, musizierten, mimten und ihre Frauen 
zur Liebe hingaben". The idea that the vidÜllaka was a clown and as such had his 
origin in "popular" plays, particularly the mime, is fairly current. See Thieme, p. 38 
(and pp. 50, 53f.), Feistel, p. 119f. and Samskrita Ranga Annual VI (1972), p. 7 
"the figure of the vidü~aka having indubiously developed in the sphere of popular 
entertainment" . 
23 See Renou, p. 30. 
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"Preliminaries" (purvaranga) , far from being a mere entertainment, was 
considered equal to a sacrifice for the benefit of the king and his country; 
secondly, the older situation as described by the Nätyaáästra seems to 
have been that the sponsor and patron of a performance was mainly, 
if not exclusively, the king; thirdly, the oldest forms of the drama we 
know were based on the Vedic mythical picture of the world. In the light 
of these facts it seems highly questionable whether such terms as "Klerus" 
and "volkstümlich" are any help in understanding the driving forces 
behind the evolution which Horsch assumes, even though it may be 
correct that the Indian gathä, in contrast to the sacred rc, got a profane 
character as a result of the orthodox ban on singing. The 19th century 
frame of reference with which Oldenberg at one time tried to explain 
certain aspects of Vedic religion is no longer adequate. 

The basic fact is that for the Vedic period there are no other sources 
but an exclusively religious literature, clearly originating in circles which 
had both ideologically and sociologically a special character. Little is 
known of any other facet of the cultural and social life. Kings and 
k~atriyas are only incidentally mentioned in so far as they come, as 
peripheral phenomena, within the range of vision of the poets or theologians. 
It is misleading, therefore, to call everything that is not mentioned in 
Vedic literature (and, accordingly, remains unknown) "volkstümlich", 
that is, belonging to "the people's culture". At best it might be termed 
"profane", if this is not taken as a category basically separated from and 
contrasting with "sacred". Hillebrandt has further introduced the 
autochthons into the discussion and Horsch (p. 327) follows him in this 
respect . Here, too, it is necessary to distinguish between facts and modern 
guess-work. Although direct knowledge about the aborigines is lacking, 
it can be stated that many of the names of Bharata's sons as given in 
the Nätyasästra (1.26-39) are obviously of foreign origin 24. Some 
Yajurvedic texts (VS., TB.) associate the 8ail~á (which word later 
denotes the actor) with singing and dancing (gitá and nrttá): it only proves 
that in those circles which feIt themselves bound by the rules of the 
brahmins, people outside the three classes of Aryas were used when, for 
religious or not strictly religious purposes, singers and dancers were 
needed. Nothing is known about how far the rules of the brahmins 
were considered valid. It is certainly not advisable to look upon the 
precepts of brahmanical literature as a faithful picture of the real social 
life. Since nothing can possibly be said about the performance of dramas 
in that society, it is not necessary to dwell on the speculations of 
Hillebrandt, Horsch (p. 326) and others. 

A few words must only be said about Horsch's conclusion, based upon 
PäI:1ini IV.3.110, that there existed a dramatic theory (which presupposes 
performances) in the fifth or sixth century B.C. but that the Vedic hymns 
and the ritual were not the immediate precursors of the classical drama 

24 See Gedenkschrift-Brandenstein, p. 83ff. 
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(p. 328 n. 4, p. 329f.) 25. The first conclusion is not justified by the 
evidence 26. As for the second point, Horsch is right. Sin ce only a part 
of the top of the iceberg of Vedic culture is visible in the priestly literature, 
there is no reason to expect that here the starting-point for the later 
evolution of the drama can be found. 

In the case of the mahävrata ceremony, which has more than once been 
referred to as the missing link, the ritual has preserved an isolated instance 
of a ceremonial contest that must have stood central in Ancient Aryan 
social life. It must originally have been a ritual in which the whole 
community took part, not an amusement for the "masses" (as opposed 
to a social élite) . Characterizing it as "ein religiöses Volksfest" may, 
therefore, easily evoke wrong associations. It is true, traces of cultural 
change can be seen in the fact that more primitive features were abolished 
in the course of time. Since, however, as a symbolical representation of 
the 8vàr~äti, it must have been a seasonal ritual, it is hard to see why 
its origin should have been "im gemeinen Volke" (Horsch, p. 327). While 
speculations on "die volkstümlichen SpieIe, die auf einer wohl höchst 
primitiven Bühne aufgeführt wurden" are contradicted by the historical 
evidence, which points to performances sponsored by kings, the mythic
religious subjects suggest the inference that the drama had, from the 
oldest (pre-literary) times onwards, a religious function. If this is correct, 
it raises the problem to a different level, the real question then no longer 
being that of "popular or non-popular" but of religious versus profane 27. 

Two more theories must finally be mentioned. Thirty years ago J. Gonda 
put forward ample ethnographical material on which he based his view 
that the magical effect attributed to the representation of such acts as 
dancing, laughing and eating was one of the ma in roots from which the 
Sanskrit drama has sprung. It is impossible to summarize this paper, 
which contains many interesting remarks and deals extensively with the 

25 As against Sylvain Lévi, Hertel, von Schroeder, Hillebrandt, etc. 
26 It is not necessary to repeat what has been written about Päl}.ini's bhik~una!a-
8ÜtrayolJ" "ein Siitra für Mimen" (Böhtlingk), rather than "règles des acteurs" 
(Renou). The uncertainty about what exactly was meant by na!a at that time 
has been stressed by Lüders, Philologica Indica, p. 427: "wenn wir einmal etwas 
Bestimmteres über die Kunst der na!as der älteren Zeit erfahren, hat es mit dem 
Drama gewöhnlich gar nichts zu tun". Cf. Konow, p. 48: "kann ebensogut ein Mime 
wie ein wirklicher Schauspieler gewesen sein", p. 43: "Es kann nach alledem nicht 
zweifelhaft sein, dass sie wirkliche Mimen waren ... ". 
27 A different point is that, whenever a cult act evolves into a piece of literary 
art, such as tragedy and comedy in Greece, there is always the possibility of 
secularization if in the context of the culture concerned the religious origin and 
character of the ritual is fOl'gotten. In Greece Euripides dropped the chorus in his 
tragedies as an element that had become cumbersome and had lost its meaning. 
In India the pürvaraitga, the religious drämenon par excellence, was shortened and 
stripped of those elements which had at one time been of the highest importance, 
and new themes of a non-religious nature, as found in the "bourgeois" drama 
(prakara~), arose at an early date-so early, indeed, that it cannot even be proved 
on the basis of the drarnas that have come down to us, that the prakara~ was 
the result of a later development of dramatic art. lts origin is still obscure, and 
probably will remain 80 as long as no fresh evidence comes to light. See below, p. 213. 
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general problem of the origin of the drama 28. An entirely different thesis 
has been defended by Indu Shekar, who argued that the drama was a 
product of a non-Aryan culture of India. The present study will show 
why I think that the evidence available points to a different conclusion 29. 

Finally, two ideas must be mentioned which in my opinion contain an 
important element of truth but which must be incorporated in a more 
comprehensive approach. The first, put forward in 1909 by M. Haraprasad 
Shastri, emphasizes the fact that according to the native tradition of 
the Bhäratiya Nätyaáästra the first legendary dramatic performance took 
place on the occasion of Indra's Banner Festival (Indradhvajamaha) . The 
importance of this ceremony will be discussed below 30, where it will be 
argued that the half-mythic, half-legendary form in which this tradition 
is embedded is no reason for questioning its fundamental correctness. The 
second theory has, as far as I can see, only been proposed by G. K. Bhat 
and has generally been rejected. In his opinion the vid~aka of the drama 
is historically connected with the Asuras of the Veda. The way he 
conceived this connection is, it is true, unacceptable and the argument 
in support of his view very weak 31 . In spite of these shortcomings, 
however, his theory deserves to be mentioned because in its essence it is, 
in my opinion, of greater importance than Bhat may have been aware of. 

From th is brief survey it emerges that there is such a chronological 
gap between the classic al drama as we know it and its supposed origin 
that all attempts to bridge it must needs be conjectural 32 • Renou's 

28 See J. Gonds, "Zur Frsge na.ch dem Ursprung und Wesen des indischen Drsmss", 
Acts or. 19 (1943), pp. 329-453. Renou rea.cted to this spproa.ch in the following 
words (p. 30), the purport of which is not quite clea.r to me: "Éclsirer l'évolution 
préhistorique du théä.tre sa.nskrit par Ie folklore peut smener des compsra.isons 
intéressa.ntes: l'inconvénient est que l'origina.lité d'un srt sa.vsnt se trouve diluée 
dsns l'snonyma.t des structures élémentsires. Le fsit sa.nskrit, ici comme silleurs, 
est d'sbord un fsit singulier". 
29 Indu Sheksr, Ssnskrit Dra.ma., lts Origin snd Decline (Leiden, 1960). See Renou, 
p. 29 n. 4: "hypothèse souvent formulée pour d'sutres secteurs de l'indisnisme et 
qui semble dispenser d'explica.tion interne rstionnelle". An sttempt to determine 
to whst extent non-Arysn infiuence ma.y hsve been st work, snd whst its limits 
were wss made in Studien zur Spra.chwissenschsft und Kulturkunde, Gedenkschrift 
für Wilhelm Brsndenstein (1968), p. 82ft'. Tt is true, infiuence of non-Arysn cultures 
hss too of ten been invoked, without the slightest proof, ss s deus ex machina to 
explsin swsy difficult problems. If, however, there are specific (mostly linguistic) 
indicstions pointing to thst conclusion, there is obviously no point in ignoring 
their existence, our ta.sk then being to try to understsnd whst the role of the 
infiuence ca.n hsve been in the whole context of Indisn culture. 
80 M. Hsrspra.sa.d Shsstri, J. snd Proc. As. Soc. Bengsl 5 ' (1909), pp. 351-361 
(especislly p. 361), Rsghsvsn, J. Or. Res. (Msdrss) 7, p. 41. This festivsl will be 
discussed below. 
31 G. K. Bhst, The Vidü~a.ks (Alunedsbsd, 1959), p. 45: "The evidence of the 
Nä~ya.áästrs snd the Sa.nskrit litersture shows thst the earliest phsse of the drsms 
wss marked by the Devs-Asurs conflict, where the representa.tion of Asurs ss s 
comic chsra.cter provided the only possibility for humor", snd passim. Indu Sheksr 
(see fn. 29), p. 78, rejected this theory ss "fsr-fetched snd entirely conjectursl". 
81 See Renou, p. 30. 
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characterization as a "problème difficile, insoluble peut-être" (p. 29) 
correctly summarizes the present situation. There is still a lack of agreement 
on one of the basic questions, viz. whether the origin of the drama was 
religious or profane. While Konow and Lüders assume a double origin 
and Renou's position, as usual, is non-committaI 33, Thieme has made an 
interesting attempt at a logical re construct ion of the genesis on the basis 
of three existing theories, which started from dance, mime and shadow-play 
respectively. In his synthesis the mime, being a popular play without 
dance and music and with profane subjects 34 and, on the other hand, 
dance and shadow-plays with religious themes 35 have led to the emergence 
of the drama. In accordance with current theories 36 he then concludes 
that the vidÜ§aka's part must have been "die Rolle eines reinen Spass
machers" 37 and that he, consequently, must have originated in the 
mime 38. Since the Nätyasästra according to him nowhere refers to a 
specific part of the vidü§aka in the drama 39, Thieme further assumes that 
originally the vidÜ§aka's role was limited to the so-called "prelude" 
(pürvaranga). A difficulty is, however, that the oldest extant dramatic 
fragments, dating roughly from about 150 A.D., force the conclusion 
upon us "dass zu Asvagho:;;as Zeit dem vidÜ§aka die typische Rolle des 
Heldenfreundes durch feste Tradition bereits zugeteilt war" 40. 

In view of the lacunary character of the tradition it can be understood 
that other scholars restrict themselves to the evidence of the classical 
drama-which, however, teaches us next to nothing about the prehistory 
and genesis of the drama. This position has succinctly been expressed in 
Renou's words of resignation: "la préhistoire du théatre - il faut 
décidément y renoncer" 41. 

33 For Lüders and Konow see above, n. 7. Also Gawronski assumed a double 
source, religious and "bsrdic" (see Renou, p. 31 n. 2; not accessible to me). See 
further Renou, p. 33 n. 3 and Dssgupta, p. 642. 
34 See Thieme, p. 38. 
35 Ibidem, p. 41. 
S6 Konow, p. 14: "Es wird allgemein angenommen, d8BB der vidü~aka eine alte Figur 
der Volksbühne ist, die dss kl8BBische Drama aus den Volksstücken der fahrenden 
Tänzer und Mimen übernommen hat"; p. 15: "Der vid~aka ist eben eine Figur 
der alten Volksstücke, in welchen die Sitten und dss Benehmen der höheren Kssten, 
besonders der Brahmanen genau so, wie heutzutage, verspottet wurden"; p. 47: 
"die der Mimenbühne entnommene Gestalt des vid~aka". Cf. also Horsch, Die 
vedische Gäthä- und Sloka-Literatur, p. 343, where the vid~aka and the vi~a are 
charscterized ss "populäre Gestalten". On the vi~ see below, p. 233ft'. 
37 Thieme, p. 53; cf. p. 50. 
38 Ibidem, pp. 40, 53. Cf. Feistel, p. ll9 ! 
39 This is, as far as I can see, contradicted by NS. 19.17-18C vayasya räJ'ann iti 
vä bhaved väcyo mahipati1J" vidü~akeru:t räjiii ca eeri ca bhavati 'ty api [= 17.79-80 KM2]. 
40 Thieme, p. 54. Similarly already Lüders, Philologica Indice., p . 208 and 
Konow, p. 50. 
41 Renou, p. 34. 
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2. THE BHARATÏYA NATYASASTRA: THE RELIGIOUS CHARACTER OF THE 

DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE 

Since the evidence that can be found in the existing classical dramas 
is so scarce, it is somewhat surprising that comparatively little use has 
been made of those indications about the origin of the drama which are 
contained in the handbook of dramaturgy known as the Bhiiratiya
nätya8ästra. This is the more striking as this Nä~yaSästra is rightly referred 
to in every discussion of the Sanskrit drama and as there exists a general 
agreement about its being anterior to all dramas that have been handed 
down to us, at least as far as its core is concerned. The explanation for 
this oversight is no doubt to be sought in the mythic form in which the 
obviously old and interesting tradition has been clothed. It is not difficult 
to understand the sceptical attitude of judicious European and lndian 
scholars. Sylvain Lévi was among the first to deny the value of this 
tradition when in 1890 he wrote: "La fable racontée par Ie Na~ya-çastra 
peut suffire à la pieuse crédulité des lndiens; la critique européenne ne 
saurait s'en contenter" . Others have expressed similar opinions, e.g., 
S. K . De (1962): "The orthodox account of the origin of the Sanskrit 
drama, by describing it as a gift from heaven in the form of a developed 
art invented by the divine sage Bharata, envelops it in an impenetrable 
mist of myth; while modern scholarship, professing to find the earliest 
manifestation of a ritual drama in the dialogue-hymns of the J;lgveda and 
presuming a development of the dramatic from the religious af ter the 
manner of the Greek drama, shrouds the question of its origin in a still 
greater mist of speculation" 42. 

42 See Sy1vain Lévi, Le thMtre indien, p. 299, S. K. De in: S. N. Dasgupta, A History 
of Sanskrit Literature I (see n. 1), p. 43 and cf. Adya Rangacharya, Drama. in 
Sanskrit Literature2 (1967), p. 3lf. on the fifth Veda: "Every new school of thought 
in India has striven to claim and establish for itself the sanction of the Vedic texts. 
So a statement of the kind under question is more a tribute to the sa.nctity and 
hold of the Vedas than a reference to a fact" . The notion of a fifth Veda has its 
roots in Chänd. Up. VII.1.2, where, ellJ.borating on the traditional enumeration ... 
8ämavedo 'tharvä1igirasa itihäsalJ, purä'!l4m ... (BAUp. 11.4.10, IV. 1.2, V.5.lI) the text 
has ätharva'!l4m caturtham itihäsapurä'!l4m pancamam (vedänäm ... ), which the 
BhägPur. 1.4.20 paraphra.ses as itihä8apurä'!l4m ca pancamo veda ucyate. The 
Rämäyal).a 1.1.77 calls itself "equal to the Vedas" (vedaiá ca 8ammitam) and it 
is sa.id that the Mahäbhära.ta is considered a fifth Veda (A. Barth, <Euvres 111, 
p. 473, M. Krishnama.chariar, History of class. Skt. Lit., p. 30) but except in a 
sloka found in the beginning and at the end (Mhbh. 1.1.205, 56.17, XVIII.57 * 
kär~m vedam imam vidvän árävayitvä 'rtham aánute), the late interpo1ation af ter 
VII.173.107 kär~ tu pancamo vedo yan Mahäbhäratam 8fflrtam (in S. Ks. Ka. Dl 
pp. 1059-1062) and some passages which are not explicit (1.1.208 catvära ekato 
vedä Bhäratam caikam ekatalJ" XVIII.36 * vedälJ, 8ängá8 tathaikatra Bhäratam caikatalJ, 
8thitam) , the epic refers to itse1f as an äkhyäna, being the fifth af ter the Vedas; 
cf. 111.55.230* yo 'dhite caturo vedän 8arvän äkhyänapancamän, V.43.23 äkhyäna
pancamair vedailJ,. The expression "equal to the Veda(s)" also occurs in the 
Ma.häbhärata but only once, as far as I can soo, with reference to the epic itse1f, 
and that in a spurious sloka occurring in a pa.ssa.ge where the text "is in a chaotic 
condition" (1.56.27ff.). The relevant lines run as follows (I, App. 33, lines 17-19= 
1.62.48-49 Bomb. ed.) tathä Bhäratam ucyate [scil. ratnadhi] , idam hi vedail} 
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Only G. K. Bhat, as far as I know, has defended the (relative) value 
and importance of the data of the Nätyasästra with respect to the problem 
of the origin of the drama 43. It will be the object of the present study 
to show that on closer investigation the mythical story of this work 
turns out to lend itself much more to a rational interpretation than may 
appear at first sight. On the other hand an analysis of a number of details 
of the pürvaranga discloses the existence of an underlying structure, 
which throws a new light on the historical background of the drama. 

Although the work, in its present somewhat chaotic state of different 
versions, no doubt contains a gl'eat deal of later accretions, it is almost 
generally accepted that the original Nätyasästra, which was the prototype 
of the first part of the various versions now extant, must have been earlier 
than all the dramas known at present. Estimations vary between 150 A.D. 
(or earlier) and about 350 A.D. 44. 

sammitam pavitram api cottamam, áravyam árutisukham caiva... In the other 
passages it is mostly an epithet of purätw- or itihäsa, cf. XI1.326.106 tebhyas tac 
chrävayäm Ma purätw-m vedasammitam, 335. 7 kathay~yämi te sarvam purätw-m 
vedasammitam, iagau yad bhagavän VyMo ... , 335.72 etad Dhayaáiro räiann äkhyanam 
tava kïrtitam, puratw-m vedasammitam yan mäm tvam pariprcchasi, XVIII.5.43 
itihasam imam pu,!!yam mahärtham vedasammitam, áravayed yas tu . .. , VII.173.101 
dhanyam yaáasyam äyumam pu,!!yam vedaiá ca sammatam (!) ... vyäkhyätam 
áatarudriyam (cf. the variant reading in XIII.17.169 ... stavam ... , svargyam 
ärogyam äyumam dhanyam vedena sammitam). As a v. 1. it also occurs in XII1.61.33 
vyahrtim .. , vedasammitäm. In the same way the NätYaSästra describes in its 
introductory part (1.4) how the munis interrogated Bharata ab out the Nätyaveda 
"equal to the Vedas" which he had composed: yo 'yam bhagavatä samyag grathito 
vedasammitalJ" nti!yavedalJ, ... 
43 See G. K. Bhat, The Vidfu?aka (1959), p. 19: "There is a tendency to disregard 
the evidence furnished by tradition, but this is unjustified. It is certainly necessary 
to sift all such evidence very carefully; but when such evidence is nearly all that 
we possess as a starting point of an inquiry it cannot be treated lightly, much less 
ignored, as it has been done. The Nä!yaáMtra of Bharata. and the actual dramas 
must lead our way, I think, to the solution of the present problem". 
44 From the various guesses the following may be mentioned: Konow, Das indische 
Drama, p. 2 (with references) considered it to be only slightly earl ier than Bhäsa. 
(towards the end of the 2nd century A.D.? Konow, p. 51) and dated it to the 
2nd century (p. 49). S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics 12, p. 31 wrote: "The lower limit 
of the date of Bharata.'s work, therefore, can be provisionally shifted back to the 
fourth or fifth century A.D., while it is almost certain that it existed in its present 
shape in the 8th century A.D. The upper limit cannot be put too early" (cf. p. 29 
and p. 18 with references). P. V. Kane, History of Sanskrit Poetics3 (1961), p. 41 
(with references) thinks "that before 300 A.D. there existed a work on n{i!yaáMtra 
ascribed to Bharata and dea.ling with the rasa theory and dramaturgy in generaI" 
(similarly p. 47). Cf. p. 20: "That most of the chapters now found were in existence 
from at least the 3rd or 4th century A.D. follows from several considerations" ; p. 43: 
[These details] however, make it probable that the present NätyaSästra is not 
much older than the beginning of the Christian era"; p. 21: "the present Nätyasästra 
existed at least a century or two earlier than 350-450 A.D., i.e. in the 3rd or 
4th century, if not earlier" . Thieme, p. 52 (cf. p. 35) considers it to be earlier than 
Asvaghof?a and Bhäsa., i.e. earlier than the 2nd century A.D. Similarly H.-O. Feistel, 
Das Vorspielaufdem Theater,pp.138, 136 (afterthe beginningofthe lstcentury A.D.), 
Samskrita Ranga Annual VI, p. 26 (the kemel of the NS. probably composed in 
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Since the tradition referred to above is mainly contained in the fust 
chapter of the Nätyasästra, it is neces8ary, before proceeding to a close 
analysis of that chapter, to note that according to one scholar this is a 
late addition to the work. Since experience teaches us that the first and 
last portions of literary works have a greater chance of being additions 
than the main body, this opinion has to be taken seriously, the more so 
as it emanates from a well-known scholar. P. V. Kane, History of 
Sanskrit Poetics 3-4 (1961-71) assumes that chapter I, and probably the 
next four chapters, were added some centuries before the fifth century A.D. 
(p. 20) to raise the status of dramatic art (p. 22). They were, accordingly, 
"comparatively late additions" (p. 16, cf. p. 41). All this, it is true, is 
advanced as "a very tentative theory" (p. 18). I fail to see, however, 
any decisive arguments in favour of Kane's rather startling supposition 45. 

As will be shown below, the first chapter contains such Vedic reminiscences 
as to exclude a comparatively late origin. On account of its contents it 
is hard to imagine that it was originally composed as a separate work. 
It was obviously conceived as the introductory part of a work on 
dramaturgy. Sin ce the sixth chapter immediately starts, without any 
introduction, with the theory of the rasas, this cannot possibly have been 
the original beginning of the NätyaSästra. If Kane were right, the first 
five chapters would have taken the pI ace of the original introduction. 
Since, however, the purvaranga was of the highest importance because 
it comprised the ritual for the "consecration" of the stage, it is hard to 
believe that the hypothetical older version of the work had not contained 
a special chapter on this ritual. As a consequence of Kane's theory, the 
present fifth chapter, which deals extensively with the purvaranga and 
which is full of interesting details of an archaic character, would have 
been substituted for an older version. I fail to see any internal evidence 
for such a substitution. Both the fust and the fifth chapter must to all 
appearances have belonged to the oldest stratum of the work. This 
conclusion is based on the analysis of these chapters which will be given 
in the next sections. As for the other chapters, only a critical analysis, 
which is outside the scope of this study, could determine their relation 
to these two chapters. From the point of view of composition, the second 
chapter, for instance, differs so much from the first that it is hard to 
believe that it has been composed by the same author. Possibly it has been 
inserted at a later date. 

the lst century A.D.). So there is a certain agreement about the firat or second 
century as the time of origin of the older parts. The only exception is Manomohan 
Ghosh, who at first pla.ced the date between 100 B.C. and 200 A.D. (which "cannot 
he far from the truth", Kane, p. 4lf.), but in the second editions of his text and 
translation of 1967 changed this into 500 B.C. See The Nä~ya.áästra a.scribed to 
Bharata.muni, Vol. 12, Introduction, p. lxxxii, Translation 12, Introduction, p. !xv. 
As for the date of Bhäsa. it may be noted that only Pusalkar and D. S. Pathsk 
have considered him to be ea.rlier than the Nä~ya.áästra (see the references in Feistel, 
Das Vorspiel, p. 128 n. 5). 
45 Quoted without comment by S. K. De, Sanskrit Poeties 12 (1960), p. 28 n. 1. 
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An analysis ofthe first chapter ofthe Natyasastra leads to the conclusion 
that the drama, and in particular its performance as a drömenon, had a 
religious character. In the introductory verses it is related how the munis 
asked Bharata to inform them about the origin, the aim and the 
performance (prayoga) of the natyaveda, which is here called "equal to 
the (four) Vedas" (see n. 42). According to the story as Bharata then 
teUs it, Indra and the other gods, at the beginning of the Tretayuga, 
asked Brahma for a play (krïif,anïyaka) which could be seen and heard 46. 

As they pointed out to him, knowledge ofthe four Vedas was not aUowed 
to the Siidras. There was a need, therefore, for a fifth Veda, to which 
all classes could be admitted (1.12 sarvavar'Yfika). Af ter being sunk in 
meditation Brahma then creates, on the basis of the four Vedas, the 
Nätyasastra as a fifth Veda. The fiction that it consists of elements of 
the four Vedas, the dramatic art being a combination ofrecitation (pathya) 
from the Rigveda, singing (gïta) from the Samaveda, dramatic action 
(abhinaya) from the Yajur, and sentiments (rasaly,) from the Atharvaveda 47, 

can here be ignored. 
The term nätyaveda, mostly used, it seems, in this connection, stresses 

the religious character of dramatic art as a Veda. As a karmadharaya 
compound it means "the Veda that is the drama" and is almost synonymous 
wil~h nä!ya alone 48 • Thus it can be said that the Natyaveda was 
pe:rformed 49. 

Tt is clear that this legendary story is a fiction, and this has rightly 
been stated by Sylvain Lévi and ot hers (above, p. lI8). It is also evident 

46 1.11 dráyam sravyam ca yad bhavet. 
47 1.17 Cf., e.g., Nätya.sästrasamgraha 9 päthyam abhinayän gUam rasän samgrhya 
Pa.imabhulp (10) vyarïracat trayam idam dharmakämärthamok~adam ... etc. 
48 According to Feistel, p. 100, the word has been created in analogy to J;tgveda, etc. 
As the name of the fifth Veda, it is certainly parallel to those of the other Vedas 
bui; it is a karmadhäraya compound "the Veda that consists of the drama", 
cf. 1.20 nätyasamjiio hi vedalp. As such it is almost synonymous with nätya, except 
thB,t it stresses its religious character as a creation of Brahmä. It is, therefore, mainly 
used, it seerns, in the first chapter and where nätya is contrasted with the other 
Vedas, e.g., 1.4 yo 'yam Bhagavatä samyag grathito vedasammitalp, nätyavedalp . .. 
(in the versification of the BhNS (just as in the Mhbh.) samyak functions as a 
stop-gap at the end of the odd pädas, cf. 1.51, 4 .12, 5.30, 32, 179), 7 srUyatäm, 
nälyavedasya sambhavo, 16 nätyavedam tataá cakre, 18 vedopavedailp sambaddho 
nätyavedo mahätmanä, 19 utpädya nätyavedam tu, 102 yo 'yam Bhagavatä sr~to 

nätyavedalp surecchayä (: 4.12 aho nätyam idam samyak tvayä sr~tam), 22.22 
nätyavedasamutpannä väg-angä'bhinayätmikä (: 23 J;tgveda, etc.), 36.8 nätyavedasya 
nis,~yam, etc. For 1.6 Bharato munilp, pratyuväca tato väkyam nätyavedakathäm prati 
"about the tsle of the Nätya-Veda", cf. 4.329C bhuyalp kim kathyatäm viprä 
nätyayogavidhim prati "abollt the performance of the yoga that consists of the 
drama" (v. 1. anyan nätyavedavidhim prati 4.320B2), 5.179 bhUyalp kim kathyatäm 
samyan nätyavedavidhim prati "about the performance of the Veda 'Drama' " (not 
"das Wissen, das das Schauspiel ist", Feistel, p. 100). V idhi here means "Ausführung", 
rather than "Vorschrift" (Feistel, l.c.), cf., e.g., 5.60 prayujya gïtakavidhim, 142 
sarvam evam vidhim krtvä, 163 nrttagïtavidhim prati, 4.322 bhä'Yf,avädyavidhim prati. 
49 1.55 ayam vedo nätyasamjiialp prayujyatäm "This Veda which bears the name 
'Drama' must now be performed". 
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that, once the general pattern had been given, it could be elaborated, as 
has been done, e.g., in the last detail mentioned about the elements taken 
from the four Vedas 50. The question remains to be answered whether 
the fietion was a mere literary artifice or whether it had, in the last resort, 
a mythical character. At all events, the fact that the dramatic art is 
called a fifth Veda shows that the drama was considered to belong to 
the domain of religion, not to that of entertainment. Was this claim 
well-founded? 

As is well known, in theory and practice a dramatic performance 
consisted oftwo parts, the purvaranga and the play proper. The importance 
of the purvaranga for the suceess of the pe'rformance and, aceordingly, 
also for our insight into the original character of the drama, has not 
sufficiently been understood and translations sueh as "Vorspiel auf dem 
Theater", inspired by Goethe's reviving the Indian tradition, can easily 
lead to wrong conclusions. When the character of the purvaranga is defined 
as "a ritual of worshipping the gods" 51 this is only a late and weak 
reflex of the ancient drömenon, the performance of rites, which the 
purvaranga clearly was. 

Fortunately the author of the NäWaáästra was still fully acquainted 
with these rites 52 so that here we stand on solid ground. In later times, 
when the real nature of these "preliminaries" was no longer understood, 
the purvaranga must gradually have dwindled down to a short formality, 
although we have no direct information about this development. The 
older meaning of the preliminaries, however, was to enaet the banner 
festival and transform the stage into the sacred world. The Nä~yaáästra 
states expressly that the "worship of the gods" (in which formula the 
ritual of the consecration is of ten summed up) is equal to the Vedic 
sacrifice (yajiia) 53. The verb yaj- is also used to denote the "worshipping 
of the stage" (rangapujana) 54, another term for the same consecration, 
and the Nä~yaáästra says that "hearing recitation, song and musie is 
equal to words which express the contents of a sacred text of the Veda" 55. 

60 Similarly the story of Bra.hma's asking Indra to perform with the other gods 
the itihä8a which he has composed (1.19) and Indra's refusal, aftar which Bra.hmä. 
gives it to Bharata. (1.22-25) and hls hundred sons (1.40). 
61 NB. 36.29 devatäbhyarcanam, 32.483 devatäpüiädhikäral}, Sägaranandin, NLRK. 
2159/250 (also quoted by RaIiganätha ad Vikram. 1.1) pürvaraitgo bhaved ~äm 
(bhavet ~äm) ädau devärcanavidhilJ" see n. 53. 
52 Although sometimes he alrea.dy defined the aims of a drama.tical performance in 
terms of entertainment. See below, n. 75. 
53 1.126, 3.96C yainena 8ammitam hy etad raitgadaivatapilianam. 
14 3.93C 8amyag ~tas tu raitgo vai. Cf. 5.112C, where the nändi ends with the words 
ijyayä cä 'nayä nityam priyantäm devatä iti (v. 1. 8arvadevatä in one MS.). The word 
ijyä here probably refers to the pürvaraitga, although it is possible to take it as 
referring to the whole performance (Feistel, p. 70). 
66 In the last chapter (36.26Cl), which is probably a later addition: päthyam Arutvä 
tatha caiva gänam väditram eva ca, vedamantri1rthavacanailJ, 8amam hy etad b~ati. 
The reading of 36.21 KM2 differs considerably (vädyam ~yam tatM geyam citram 
väditram eva ca, vedamanträrthavacanail} .•. ) but vädyam is here redundant: it 
sometimes occurs, it is true, in oonjunction with gita (e.g., 5.1400 vädyagitapramättena, 
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While in such passages the drama, or the pürvaranga, is equated to a 
sacrifice, others show that a nätya was sometimes performed simultaneously 
with a sacrifice, as in Harivamsa II.91.25 Bomb. ed. (No. 29F. 51-52 
crit. ed.). "While the sacrifice there took place, a nata named Bhadranäman 
satisfied the Maharf?is with a good performance" 56 . It remains doubtful, 
it is true, what the word sunätya here exactly denotes. Keith rendered 
it by "his excellent power of representation" but a mere dance may have 
been meant. This is apparently the meaning of nätya in KäHdäsa's 
Mälavikägnimitra, where dancing is described as follows : "The ~f?is 

consider this to be a charming visual sacrifice for the gods. . . dancing, 
although of manifold forms, still is one and the same amusement for 
people of different tastes" 57. As is apparent from the last quotations the 
meanings "dance" and "dramatic performance" cannot always easily be 
distinguished. What is said of the former, is also true of the latter : both 
were regarded as a special form of sacrifice. 

This was not a simple metaphor. The Vedic sacrifice was performed 
at the expense and for the benefit of the yajamäna by a group of officiating 
priests, who released him from ritual impurity. Just so the drama can 
be looked upon as a drämenon accomplished by a group of actors at the 
patron's expense, who is denoted either by more neutral nam es such as 
prek~äkartr, prek~äpati, arthapati, sabhäpati, or by terms such as bOOrtr 
and svämin, which also denoted the king 58 . In the light of this parallelism 
the reward given to the actors 59 can be compared to the dak~i'(/,ä of 
the priests. 

In connection with this suggestion a point on which there is much 
difference of opinion must here briefly be touched upon. This is the 
question as to the pI ace of the drama in social life. In spite of its being 
intended for all classes (1.12 särvavar'(/,ika) the general impression one gets 
from the Nätyasästra is that the author constantly had the king in mind 
as the common "patron" of performances, although it is nowhere stated 
that this patronage was a royal prerogative. The vagueness of the text 
in this respect is reflected by modern studies. As an illustrative instance 

164 gite vädye ca nrtte ca), but so does päthya (cf. 2.21 päthyarh ca geyarh ca) and 
gitaväditre "song and instrumental music" is attested as early as Chänd. Up. VIII.2.8. 
66 Harivamsa 11.91.25 (8575) tatra yajne vartamäne 8unätyena natas tadä, mahar~irhs 
to§ayäm ä8a Bhadranäme 'ti nämatalj" quoted by PW. IV, col. 99 V, col. 194 
(Bhadra) , Hertel, WZKM. 24, p. 118, Keith, p . 48. The passage, however, occurs 
in the long episode Päri}ätahara1J,a (11.65-97), which according to P. L. Vaidya 
(Crit. ed. I, p. xxxiii) must have been interpolated af ter 1050 A.D. and has, 
therefore, been excluded from the text of the critical edition (see App. I, No. 29F, 
line 51). 
57 Kä1idäsa, Mälavikägnimitra IA devänäm idam ämananti munayalj, käntarh kraturh 
cäk§U8am, ... nätyarh bhinnarucer janasya bahudhä 'py ekarh 8amärädhanam. Quoted 
by Thieme, p. 37. 
58 E .g., 5.111C prekf!äkartr, Abhinavagupta I, p. 55 (ad 2.29 8Vämin) prek§äpati, 
1.127 arthapati. For 8abhäpati see Balbir, liJ. 6 (1962), p. 44. For 8Vämin see the 
foot-notes 64 and 68; bhartr occurs, e.g., 27.98. 
69 See M. M. Ghosh, note on his translation of 1.58-61. 
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may be quoted Keith's subchapter on "the Audience" 60. Mter having 
pointed out that the audience should be cultivated, critical and experienced, 
he goes on to say (p. 370): 

"The rules for placing the patron at whose bidding the drama. is performed, 
Sabhäpati, a.nd his guests, are elaborate 61. He sits himself on the Lion Throne, 
the equivalent of the royal box, with the ladies of his harem on the left, a.nd 
on the right the personages of highest importa.nce, such a.s the va.ssa.l princes 
of a great king like Ha~a. Behind the latter are the trea.surer and other officers, 
a.nd nea.r them the learned men of the court, civil a.nd religious, including the 
poets, a.nd in their midst the astrologers a.nd physicians. On the left again are 
the ministers and other courtiers ; all around are ma.idens of the court. In front 
again of the king [I] are Bra.hmins, behind the bea.rers of fans, radiant in 
youthful beauty. On the left in front are the reciters a.nd panegyrists, eloquent 
a.nd wise. Guards are present to protect the sacred person of the sovereign [I]. 
How fa.r the drama.s were viewed by the public in general we ca.nnot say; 
the rules regarding the play-house contemplate the presence of çüdra.s, but 
that is a vague term, and may apply to a very restricted cla.ss of royal hangers-on. 
We have the general rule that barbarians, ignorant people, heretics, and those 
of low cla.ss should not be admitted, but such prescriptions mean ver,v little". 

It may be added that BhNS. 2.46-53 mentions four particular pillars 
relating to the four social classes in a context where the cosmic meaning 
of the playhouse is stressed. 

This quotation illustrates how in these discussions the patron and 
sponsor is almost automatically identified with the king. The latter is 
supposed to attend the performance 62 and to decide to which actor the 
patäkä (prize) is assigned 63. 

The way the ritual prescribed for the building of a playhouse and that 
of the pürvaranga were performed had a direct favourable or unfavourable 
effect on the king and the whole country. In the discussion of the 
prescriptions of how to measure out the future theatre with a "white 
string", it is said "when the string is broken in half, the king will 
certainly die; when it is broken into three pieces a political disorder will 
arise in the country" 64 . This is reminiscent of the rules for erecting the 

60 The Sa.nskrit Dra.ma., p. 369ft'. 
61 Keith here refers to Samgita.ra.tnäka.ra 1327ft'., S. Lévi I, p. 375ft'. a.nd 
Kävyamimärilsä p. 54f. For the seats for Südra.s in the theatre see, e.g., Keith, p . 359. 
62 See, e.g., 2.59 purohitarh nrIJarh caiva bhojayen madhupáyaaai"', 3.83 nrpater 
nartaktrn'lrh ca kuryäd diptyabhivardhanam, abhidyotya sahIJ, 'todyair nrJJQ,tirh nartakiB 
tathä (84) mantrapütena toyena punar abhyukwa tlin vadet: malulkule prasütM ca 
gU'{laughaiá cä 'py alarhkrta"'! (85) yad vo ianmagutwpetarh tad vo bhavatu nityaáa"', 
evam uktvli tato vlikyarh nrpater bhütaye budha'" (86) rn'llyayogapraaiddhyartham 
~a", aarhprayoiayet. 
03 See 27.77 gMta yaaya tv alpä aarhkhyatli'" aiddhayaA ca bahudlul ayu1J" viditarh krtvli 
raim taamai deya patlika tu (78) ... aiddhyadhike tu patlika aamaaiddhau vli 'inaya 
nrpate'" (79) atha narapati", aama'" ayäd ublulv api tu lambhanïyau tau. 
M 2.29 ardhacchinne bhavet aütre Bvlimino mara'{larh dhruvam, tribhagacchinnayä raiivli 
rliflrakopo vidhiyate "If the string is broken into two pieces, the king will surely die; 
when broken into three pieces, the string ca.uses politica.l disorder". Since the 
context dea.ls with disa.sters befalling the country, Bvlimin must refer to the king 
a.s pre~apati. It may be conjectured that in Abhinavagupta.'s time it wa.s no longer 
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Indra-banner 65. The pillars of the playhouse must be auspicious for the 
king 66 and the jarjara is implored to give victory and prosperity to 
the king 67. 

In view of these facts it is natural to interpret the word 8vämin in 
2.29 68 not only as the patron (prek§äpati, as Abhinavagupta glosses it) , 
but more specifically as the king. It is no doubt true that "der Spielgeber 
(sabhäpati) ist häufig ein Fürst oder eine andere hervorragende 
P ersönlichkeit" 69. All such general statements, however , which are bound 
to be vague because our sources are so, do not answer the basic question, 
viz ., Is it at all conceivable that in older times other persons than the 
sovereign were entitled to organize and sponsor a performance which had 
such an influence on the whole country and its king? Again and again 
the Nä~yasästra says that the rites, e.g. those for the consecration of a 
new playhouse, are of immediate importanee for the king, who will either 
be threatened by his enemies or conquer them 70. Also the rit ua 1 
preparations on the stage must be duly performed so as to be auspicious 
for the king 71 . Even in the last chapter, apparently of later date, the 
"prosperity of the king" is mentioned in connection with the nändï 
(introductory prayer) 72 . All this need not, it is true, imply that the theatre 
had necessarily to be built by a king but the first clear statement to the 
contrary that I know of, dates from about 1200-1300 A.D., when 
Säradätanaya wrote that "the audience in this theatre should be only 
males, consisting, besides the king, of proprietors of other theatres 

self-evident tbat the patron was the king. Indirectly bis gloss would seem to confirm 
tbe conclusion which will be drawn below (n. 73) from Säradätanaya (about 
1200--1300 A.D.). 
65 See VarBS. 42.58 acchinnarajjum ... utthäpayellak~a. 
66 NS. 2.61 abhimantrya yathänyäyam stambham utthäpayec chucilJ,: yathä 'calo girir 
Merur Himaväms ca yatM 'calalJ, (62) jayävaho narendrasya tathä tvam acalo bhava! 
67 NS. 3.81 jayam cä 'bhyudayam caiva pärthiväya prayaccha nalJ,. 
68 For Lévi's and Konow's tbeory tbat svämin is a Sanskrit translation of murutuf,a, 
title of the Saka kings, and the conclusions drawn from it see Keitb's summary 
(p. 71). P. V. Kane, while objecting that in the Nä~yasästra svämin is prescribed 
as a t erm of address for the prince royal (19.12 yuvaräja, see History of Sanskrit 
Poetics3 , p. 41), disregards the fact tbat, e .g. at 3.93: 94 svämin is used as synonym 
of nrpa (see n. 71). A similar case is 2.29 (see above, n. 64). This use as a term of 
address for the king is sanctioned by the Sähityadarpa.Q.a VI.144 (431), which, 
bowever, restricts its use to the servants (bhrtya). 
69 Konow, p. 8. 
70 NS. 3.87 homam krtvä yathänyäyam havir mantrapuraskrtam (88) bhi(n)dyät 
kumbham tataS caiva nätyäcäryalJ, prayatnatalJ" abhinne tu bhavet kumbhe sväminalJ, 
satruto bhayam (89) bhinne caiva tu viifieyalJ, sväminalJ, satrusamkqayalJ,. For the 
meaning of these verses see below, p. 162ff. 
71 NS. 3.93 samyag il!tas (consecrated) tu rango vai sväminalJ, Subham ävahet (94) 
purasyä 'bälavrddhasya tatM janapadasya ca, duriqtas tu tathä rango daivatair 
duradhiqthitalJ, (95) nätyavidhvamsanam kuryät nrpasya ca tatM 'Subham. 
72 NS. 36.2401 yävat tam pürayed desam dhvanir ätodyasa'l'h8rayalJ" na sthäsyanti hi 
rakqä'l'hsi na ca vighnavinäyakälJ, (25) ävähe ca vivähe ca yajiie nrpatimangale, 
nändïsabdam upabutya himsrä naSyanti sarvadä. Of. 5.110 pra8ästv imäm maMräjalJ, 
PTthivïm ca sasägaräm. 
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(para-mo/r;u!..apika) and the chief citizens" 73. The lack of explicitness of 
the older sources, however, leaves room for divergent opinions. 

As for the occasions on which the drama was performed, they are 
not conclusive as regards the personage of the patron. What the 
Nä~yaáästra says of dancing may have been generally true of dramatic 
performances: 'In general dancing is by nature liked by every one; and 
dancing is declared to be auspicious on the occasion of marriage, child-birth, 
reception of a son-in-Iaw, joyous religious festivals, etc.; dancing is also 
called a source of amusement" 74. Although some occasional expressions 
such as "it creates beauty" or "giving amusement" 75 seem to refer to 
a purely aesthetic appreciation, the indications pointing to an originally 
ritual character of the performance are too strong to be questioned on 
this ground. In this connection the following summary of some of 
Schärer's conclusions about the Ngaju Dayak should be noted: " .. . among 
the Ngaju Dayak the two months between the old and the new year, 
when all the agricultural tasks are finished, are considered the most 
proper time for contracting marriages. It is the time between the expiry 
of one period and the beginning of another in the existence of the world: 
the time of a new creation. This is also the period in which the community 
celebrates its major religious feasts . The tree oflife is th en erected, later 
to be destroyed again. All sorts of contests are organised and theatrical 
performances held. The wedding is one of these major religious feasts, 
for to be married means to enter a new stage of the sacred life. It is the 
same kind of event as birth, initiation and death ... " (J. J . Ras, Bijdr. 
Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 109 (1973), p. 453f. Italics his). 

For determining the character of the ancient performances the number 
of spectators is naturally important. The interpretation of the prescriptions 
for the building of a theatre is, however, notoriously a moot point. The 
wording of the text lends itself to very divergent explanations. M. M. Ghosh 
arrives on the basis of his interpretation at the conclusion that the theatre 
which the author had in mind can at best have accommodated about 
four hundred spectators 76. He, therefore, assumes that "dramatic 
spectacles meant for the common people were held in the open halls 

78 BhävaprakMana, p. 295, line 10. The NätyaSii8tra differs from Säradätanaya in 
that it refers to the presence of stribälamürkhäl), see lIJ. 16, p. 243 n. 10. 
74 NS. 4.269 präye?;ta sarvalokasya nrttam il}tam svabhävatal), mangalyam iti krtvä 
ca nrttam etat prakirtitam (270) viväha-prasavä'vähapramodä'bhyudayädil}u, vinoda
karatwm caiva nrttam etat prakirtitam_ 
75 Cf. 4.268 áobhäm janayati, 1.120 vinodajananam loke (cf. 4.270 vinodakaratwm, 
quoted in the preceding foot-nota, 5.165 rägajanaka). See also 2.21 yasmät pä!hyam 
ca geyam ca sukham áravyataram bhavet, which, however, more concerns the technical 
aspect of acoustics in the play-house. 
7' Ghosh, Translation, Introd. p. lij Mankad, Ancient Indian Theatre (1950), p. 11, 
considered two possible solutions, viz. 500--600 or 20.000 spectators for the smaller 
type of theatre, and 1500 or 25.000 for the larger one. The possibility of a covered 
building accomodating 20.000 or 25.000 spectators cannot seriously be considered. 
The mere comparison with the open-air theatres of Greece is sufficient to show 
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called the Nät-mandir (Nätya-mandira) in front of tempies, or in a 
temporarily devised theatre under the cover of a canopy, as in the case 
of the modern Bengali Yäträs which seem to have unmistakable 
resemblance and connexion with the ancient Indian Nätya described 
in the NS" (p. li). As far as I can see, this is pure speculation, without 
any support of the Nätya~ästra, which everywhere seems to refer to a 
walled building 77. Nowhere in this text can a confirmation be found for 
the existence of separate buildings "for the common people" - a distinction 
also made by Mankad 78 - in addition to the regular playhouses. Since 
the lack of precise information has naturally led to all kinds of speculations, 
it may be added in conclusion that also Keith's words to the effect that 
"At great festivals, wh en plays were given in the tempies, there must 
have been admission for as many as could be crowded in" cannot be 
substantiated with the evidence at hand. The Nätyasästra, at least, does 
not mention, as far as I can see, any other pI ace for performances than 
the playhouse especially built and consecrated for it. That temples have 
been used for this purpose is just possible but cannot be proved [cf. p. 241]. 

The final conclusion to be drawn from the fa cts mentioned is that the 
classical Sanskrit drama must have been composed and performed for 
an élite . As far back as 1890 Sylvain Lévi already pointed out what high 
requirements the spectators had to meet: "Tous les spectateurs ne sont pas 
aptes à goûter Ie rasa; c'est une sorte de récompense qu'il faut mériter 
par une étude assidue des poèmes et par des impressions saines et délicates 
accumulées pendant les existences antérieures" 79 and Winternitz rightly 
characterized the drama as "das wertvollste Erzeugnis der höfischen 
Kunstdichtung" 80. This has been the conclusion of most scholars. Only 

that the technical problems of such huge buildings could hardly have been mastered 
in ancient India but, even apart from this negative argument, the indications 
pointing to a comparatively small audienoe are suflicient to dismiss Mankad's 
alternative. 
77 The NätyaSästra uses, without any perceptible distinction, the terms nätyägära 
(34.7901 =24.53 KM2), nätyaveáman (2.2, 4, etc.), veáman (2.10, 20), nä!yamaru!apa 
(2.3, 6, 18, 25, cf. 14.1), mar.u!apa (2.8, 17, 19), ná!yagrha (2.31, 3.1), prek~ägrha 
(2 .7, 12, 21), geha (2.23) and, as a very general, non-specific, term bhavana "building" 
(2.11) . All these terms denote covered buildings. Of. also Lévi U, p. 62, Jones, 
JAOS. 93, p. 288. 
78 See D. R. Mankad, Ancient Indian Theatre (1950), p. 23: "the 8ilparatna tries 
to describe the NätyamaI)qapa which was usually attached to the Royal palace, 
while the NätyaSästra describes the usual theatres which were mostly meant for 
the ordinary people". Macdonell's supposition (in A History of Sanskrit Literature 
[1900], p. 352) that in the Indian Middle Ages plays were performed in the 
concert-room (8amgïta8älä) of royal palaces was rejected by Haraprasad Shastri, 
J. and Proc. As. Soc. Bengal 5 (1909), p. 353, who also referred to the term 
prek~ägrha, Prakrit pekkhägharaa. But see S. Lévi U, p. 62. 
79 See Le théätre indien, p. 258. 
80 See Geschichte der indischen Litteratur UI, p. 160. Similarly J. K. Balbir, UJ. 6 
(1962), p. 44: "it is obvious that Sanskrit drama was intended to be a drama of 
the élite, written by master-artists, played on special occasions by finished actors, 
and enjoyed by qualified persons. It was a refined product religiously presented 
as sn offering before a discriminating audience". 
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Konow, af ter stating "In dem klassischen Drama wird es überhaupt 
vorausgesetzt, dass das Publikum ein gebildetes ist", then adds the words 
"Auch das grosse Publikum hat aber ohne Zweifel eine gewisse Kenntnis 
von den technisch en Mitteln der Schauspieler gehabt" 81. Whoever has 
read the definition of the prek§aka in BhNS. 27.49ff. and considered it 
in connection with the other data will question the correctness of this 
speculation. In its origin the drama was rather a ritual performed on 
the initiative, in the presence, and for the benefit of the king. 

3. BHARATÏYA-N.Ä.TYAS.Ä.STRA CH. I: DATE AND PARTICULARS OF THE 

LEGENDARY FIRST PERFORMANCE 

Mter these general introductory remarks our fust task will be to 
consider more closely the legendary story as related in chapter I of the 
Nä~yaSästra. It runs as follows: At the request of the gods, Brahmä 
composes the Nä~yaveda as a fifth Veda, which contains the quintessence 
of all four Vedas and is open to all social classes. He then asks Indra 
to give, with the gods, a performance ofthe legend (itihäsa) he has composed 
(1.19-23) but Indra refuses because the gods are, according to him, 
incapable (aSakta) and unfit (ayogya) to learn and perform a drama. 
Indra says that this is rather a task for the "wise men who know the 
secrets of the Veda" (vedaguhyajiiii munayaM. Brahmä then orders 
Bharata to rehearse the drama with his hundred sons to the accompaniment 
of song and instrumental music (1.24ff.). The implication of this part of 
the story is obviously that in the nätya human beings enact röles which 
were designed for gods: the drama is a "divine comedy", in the sense 
that cosmic events are presented on a human scale. 

When Bharata informs Brahmä that the röles have been studied and 
asks for further instructions, Brahmä says: "'Just now an important 
moment has arrived for the performance. The auspicious banner festival 
of the great lndra has just begun. On this occasion now perform this 
Veda which is called Drama!' Then, at that banner festival (celebrated) 
on the occasion of the slaying of the Asuras and Dänavas, at that festival 
of the victory of the great lndra, where the gods were assem bIed in joy, 
I fust uttered a Benediction (nändi) with blessings, which was full of 
variation as it consisted of words of the eight categories and which were 
approved of by the gods. Thereafter I arranged an imitation of how the 
Daityas were defeated by the gods, which was full of altercation, tumult, 
mutual cutting off and piercing (of limbs)" 82. 

From these lines there emerges a picture which, although it is a 
projection of actual practices backwards into a primordial time, still bears 
testimony to the preservation of recollections of earlier stages of the 
Sanskrit drama. To begin with, this first performance was a re-enactment of 
the cosmogonical strife between Indra and the Asuras, and by repeating the 
defeat of this group the "creation" of the world was again actualized. 

81 Konow, p. 8. 
82 See n. 145. 
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This performance was baddha, which must mean "arranged " , sin ce 
"composed" or "devised" (Ghosh) would seem out of the question here 
(see n. 144). If so, however, the question as to what exactly had been 
rehearsed by Bharata remains unanswered. It seems that the author of 
these lines was primarily thinking of the art of acting, rather than of 
memorizing a text. Anyway, the presentation of the cosmogonical event 
can only have been meant as a reiteration of the act of creation, th at is, 
as a renovation of the world. lt was, accordingly, a religious act 
par excellence, a drömenon in the proper sense of the word. 

This first performance is here connected with a religious ceremony, 
lndra's banner festival, which is here represented as a celebration of 
lndra's victory over the Asuras. This is confirmed by some of the oldest 
t exts which deal with this festival and trace the origin of its ritual back 
to a primordial fight between lndra and the Asuras. Thus Varahamihira 
(c. 490-587 A.D.) in his Brhatsaffihita 43 (42).1-7 relates how the gods 
at one time, unable to conquer the Asuras, appealed to Brahma, who 
then advised them to ask Vil?I:lu for the dhvaja. When Vil?I:lu gave this 
banner to the gods, lndra placed it upon his chariot and with the help 
ot the dhvaja he defeated his foes 83. The mythical situation is the same 
as in the Churning ofthe Ocean (Mhbh. 1.16.28-31) , where Brahma stands 
above the parties but Vil?I:lu, at Brahma's request, gives the gods strength 
(although he says that he will give it to all who participate in the battle, 
an ambiguity which can hardly have been unintentional, see p . 105). 
A fairly similar vers ion (stemming from the same source, Garga) occurs 
in the Vil?I:ludharmottarapuraI:la II .154.1-17, where lndra af ter his victory 
worships the banner himself (v. 17). 

On the basic meaning of the banner festival, which is in some texts 
represented "as a royal rite for the benefit of the king's welfare and 
superiority in war" 84 opinions differ 85. The character of the "banner", 

83 Cf. Abhinavagupta ad NS. 1.54: dhvajamaha8ya vise~atwdväretw sarhbhavarh 
darsayati 'nihatäsuradänava' ityädinä "By means of the attribute 'af ter the Asuras 
and Dänavas had been killed, etc.' he indicates the origin (occasion) of the Banner 
Festival". The importance of the detail in the version of the Brhatsarilhitä that 
Indra places the banner upon his chariot seems never to have been notieed. Cf. 43.5 
tail], sarhstutal], sa devas tutoqa NäräyartO dadau cai~äm, dhvajam asurasuravadhümu
khakamalavanat~äratikqrtärh8um (6) tarh V~rtutejobhavam aqtacakre rathe sthitarh 
bhäsvati ratnacitre, dedipyamänarh saradi 'va mryarh dhvajarh samäsädya mumoda 
8akral], (7) sakinkirtijälapari"krtena srakchattragharttäpi!akänvitena, samucchritenä 
'mararäq, dhvajena ninye vinä8arh samare 'risainyam. It has been argued 
elsewhere that the banners on the chariots were, indeed, representatives of the 
Indradhvaja (see lIJ. 11, p. 154ff., particularly p. 156, where this passage is quoted). 
Gonda, JAOS. 87 (1967) p. 416, quotes BhNS. 3.11ff. (püjä to the jarjara) for the 
ritual aspects of the festival, but that passage only describes the function of the 
jarjara, whereas here the cosmogonical character of the festival is stated 
expressis verbi8. 
84 Gonda, JAOS. 87 (1967), p. 414. 
85 See J. J. Meyer, Trilogie altindischer Mächte und Feste der Vegetation, Ein 
Beitrag zur vergleichenden Religions- und Kulturgeschichte, Fest- und Volkskunde 
(Zürich-Leipzig, 1937), lIl, where all the relevant texts are quoted in German 
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mostly a bamboo pole (ve1}-umayi y~ti VarBS. 43.8) 86, as a representative 
of the axis mundi cannot, however, be questioned. lts association with 
Indra's cosmogonical act, for which evidence can be found in comparatively 
early texts 87, then admits of no other interpretation than that the erection 
of the pole was a ritual re-enactment of Indra's "propping up" the sky 
by means of the cosmie pillar (see lIJ. 11, p . 156, 16, p. 24811'., and 
cf. p. 141). The banner festival was, consequently, a reiteration of the 
creation and must as such have inaugurated the new year, that is, a 
new life in a renovated world. 

Two points of detail may here be stressed. First, several texts, both 
of earlier and more recent times, confirm that the banner festival was 
organized by the kings 88. Secondly, many passages mention "spectacles" 

translation. The only two texts which Meyer had dismissed as w6rthless (p. 55 n.), 
viz. the Kauáikasütra and Atharvavedaparis~~a, have since been carefully translated 
and commented upon by J. Gonda, JAOS. 87 (1967), pp. 413-429. For the 
archaeological evidence see Odette Viennot, Le culte de l'arbre dans l'Inde ancienne 
(Paris 1954), pp. 96-98. While in Meyer's opinion the Indra·tree is asolar and 
vegetation tree (p. 134), which brings good luck and prosperity in this world and 
in the next (p. 116), Gonda, p. 416, formulates his conclusion in these words: 
"it is not only a seasonal rite and a form of tree cult, but also assures the king's 
victoriousness and invincibility". This is no doubt correct as far as it goes. It should 
only be observed that the hypothetical meaning of the world pillar, which may be 
inferred from its cosmogonical origin, viz. a symbol of life and guarantee of the 
cosmic order, may be formulated in very different ways according to the specific 
context in which it occurs. It is not advisable, therefore, to attach too much 
importance to a single passage. Thus Mhbh. 1.57.17 has il1tapradänam uddiBya 
Bil1tänäm paripälinim, which I translate "for the fulfilling of desires [as a kalpataru] 
and protective of the learned men" (otherwise Meyer, p. 4 : "indem er sie als 
erWÜIlBchte Liebesgabe bezeichnete"). The HarivarÎlSa 59.6, however, says (meghälJ,) 
saayam ianayanti navämbubhilJ, "(the clouds) cause tbe corn to grow by fresh raÏns", 
which refiects the main concern of an agricultural community. This has a striking 
parallel in the medhi which according to the (apparently late) K~iparäSara was erected 
in the field to ensure the growing of the corn (sasyavrddhikara, see IIJ. 11, pp. 156, 
214f.). This belief may have been as authentic as the kings' belief that the pole 
brought them victoriousness. Cf. Brhatsamhitä 43.11, where the püiä to the 
Indradhvaja is performed narendrair balavrddhijayärthibhilJ, and, somewhat parallel 
to it, the püiä to the iarjara, NS. 3.13 : nrpaaya vijayam áa1hsa ripüt!äm ca paräiayam, 
gobrähmartaáivam caiva nätyaaya ca vivardhanam, which is instructive for the variety 
of intentions. Gonda, p. 418, discusses the possibility that the "emphasis laid on 
victoriousness" may be of later date. The different character of the various literary 
sources may to a large extent have determined the different emphasis. In conclusion 
it may be observed that the character of the Indradhvaja, connected as it was 
with a very definite cosmogonical myth, was so specific that by subsuming it under 
the general heading of "tree worship" one runs the risk of missing the point. It 
was not the tree as such but the renewing of the world which it symbolized that 
stood central (see Odette Viennot, Le culte de l'arbre dans l'Inde ancienne, pp. 93-98). 
See also n. 123. 
86 See Meyer, p. 18. 
87 Vil;lI,ludharmottarap. II.154.17: tato labdhaiayalJ, SakralJ, püjayäm äsa tam dhvajam. 
For a translation of the whole passage see Meyer, p. 6ff. 
88 Cf. Kaus. Sütra 140.1 and, e.g., Mhbh. 1.57.19 tatalJ, prabhrti cä 'dyä 'pi y~tyälJ, 
kl1itipasattamailJ" praveáalJ, kriyate ... , HarivarÎlsa 59.18 tasmät prävrl1i räjänalJ, sarve 
Sakram mudä yutälJ" mahailJ, sureáam arcanti ... 
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(prek~äl:t, prek~ary,iyäni) performed during the festival 89 but, as Meyer 
observes, this refers to performances by dancers, wrestlers (malla) and 
jugglers. These festivities for the ordinary people clearly did not include 
dramatical performances and must, therefore, be kept distinct from the 
latter : they were limited to such popular amusement of the town's people 
as could take place in the streets 90. In all discussions of the origin of 
the Indian drama, as far as I can see, the essential fact has constantly 
been overlooked that the characteristic difference between the drama 
and all popular amusements is that the former had to be performed in 
a consecrated building. 

About the time of the year when th is festival was celebrated the texts 
have very divergent statements but Hopkins's conclusion still holds good: 
"it is at least clear that the festival occurred af ter the rains had ceased 
and when New Year's was celebrated, for in its installation it is 
especially said that the feast takes place at the end of the year (gate 
samvatsare)" 91. According to the Prakrit description quoted in n. 90 the 
festival apparently lasted eight days, the last one being the full moon, 
when the king himself worshipped the tree. The next day the tree was 

89 Cf. Vif;;Q.udharmottarapuräQ.a II.155.17 sthäne sthäne deyä prek$yä (read prek$ä, 
Meyer) ... püjayen nrtyagitena rätrau Sakrarh narädhipalj, (21) nityarh nrtyena gitena 
tathä Sakrarh ca püjayet, Bhavif;;yottarapuräQ.a 139.25 prek$a'[!iyailj, (Meyer, p. 38). 
Meyer (p. 10 n. 4) does not attach much importance to this detail because performances 
are mentioned with reference to every festival. As for the reading nrtya-, the 
distinetion made by M. Krishnamachariar, History of Classical Sanskrit Literature 
(Delhi, etc. 1937/1970), viz. "The Nritya is gesticulation without language, or 
pantomime; and the Nritta is simple dancing" is, it seems, of later date. It is based 
upon DaSar. 1.12-13. In Vedic texts the nouns corresponding to JE. II.69 Vad 
vi'[!äyärh giyate, van nrtyate "what is sung to the accompaniment of the lute, what 
is daneed" are gita and nrtta, cf. VS. 30.6 (VSK. 34.6) gitdya áailü$ám: TB. II1.4.2.1 
nrttdya áailü$ám and VS. ibid. nrttáya sütám, SB. II1.2.4.6 (yá .. . ) nrttárh gitám 
upävavárta, KB. XXIX.5.16 nrttarh gitarh väditam iti (v. 1. nrt yam only in the printed 
editions of Lindner and Poona). The Nä1;yasästra seems still to continue the Vedic 
usage, e.g. 5.163C (158B) nrttagitavidhirh prati, v. 1. gitanrttavidhirh p.), 164 gite 
vädye ca nrtte ca, 22.47 O. bahunrttagitä, and cf. 5.12, 93, 131, 148, 159C, but 
Mhbh. XII1.109.36 has (a)psarasärh nrtyagitavinädite, only the South Indian 
manuscripts reading nrtta-. See n. 107. 
90 Cf. the Prakrit story of Domuha (Jacobi, Ausgewählte Erzählungen in Maharashtrî, 
p. 40,18): tao naccanti na!!iyäo, gijjanti sukairaiyä kavvabandhä, naccanti narasarh
ghäyä, di8anti di//himoha'[!äirh indayäläirh, indayäli'[!o ya diJjanti tamboläirh, khippanti 
kappürakunkumajalachaif,ä, dijjanti mahädä'[!äim, vajjanti muingäiäojjäirh (drums 
and instruments). evam mahämoe'[!a gayä satta vä8arä "Then the nautch girls daneed, 
poetic compositions written by good poets were sung, the multitude of men daneed, 
juggler's tricks that bewildered the eyes were seen, and betel and other things 
were given to the juggler; a great deal of camphor, saffron, and water was thrown, 
great gifts were given, drums and other instruments were sounded. Thus seven days 
passed in great joy". (Translation by J. J. Meyer, Hindu Tales, p. 143). Cf. also 
the southern recension of the Mahäbhärata 1.57.507 *, line 5ff. sabhäjayitvä räjänarh 
krtvä narmäáritälj, kathälj" ramante nägarälj, sarve tathä jänapadailj, saha, 8ütäá ca 
mägadhäá caiva na!ante na!anartakailj" etc., Var. Brhatsamhitä 43, 9-10. For similar 
festivals (8tüpamaha) when a stüpa was erected see Avadänasataka I, p . 385,7. 
91 See Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 126. See below, p. 133. 
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pulled down and despoiled by the people. It can be inferred that the pole 
was not allowed to remain standing during the waning moon 92. The main 
reason, however, why the tree had to be removed will be discussed below. 
In spite of his correct statement that the tree was erected at the end 
of the year Hopkins finally explained the date of the festival from the 
fact that it coincided with the period of warfare 93. There are, however, 
no indications to show that this can have determined the date of the 
Indra-festivaI 94 • 

The oldest text, the Kausikasütra 140.2, gives as the exact date of the 
"entrance" of the tree into the town the eighth day of the light fortnight 
in the month Prau~~hapada (now: August-September) or ASvayuja (now: 
September-October) 95. Although in later times the former of these two 
dates was considered to be characteristic of the Sämavedins 96, it is here 
found in a work of Atharvavedins. The same date is given by Garga, 
the source of the relevant passages of the Brhatsamhitä and the 
Vi~J).udharmottarapuräJ).a (Meyer 111, p. 17). The passage which is of 
particular interest has been handed down in the commentary on 
VarBS. 42 (43).7: "Garga has it as follows : 'When the Asuras saw the 
dhvaja, they lost, dispelled by the power (te jas) of the dhvaja, consciousness 
and, defeated in the battle, they ran away and disappeared (or, perished). 
Mter the thousand-eyed god had slain the Asuras with hls vajra (see 
below, p . 142) in the month Bhädrapada (mäse Bhädrapade) . . . the 
victorious one [read sajitvä? Cf. RS. 111.12.4] went on hls way to 
heaven, under SravaJ).a, accompanied by the twice-born' ''. The last 
words might be interpreted as referring to the end of the seasonal worship 
of Indra but according to most sources it is the erection of the pole, not 
its pulling down, that takes pi ace "under SravaJ).a" (Kaus.S. 140.3, see 
Meyer 111, p. 113f., Gonda pp. 418 and 420). Later texts give somewhat 
earlier or later dates, ranging from June-July to November-Deoember 97. 

93 Similarly Vit;lI).udharmottarapuràI).a I1.154. See J. J. Meyer, p. 113. 
93 Hopkins, p. 125f.: "Indra's day comes when the rains are over and the roads 
are fit for war, and is the new moon's day of Saumya mä8a (probably the end of 
September: amaväBya Sakradevatä 5,142,18)", but he thinks it is impoBBible to 
identify this "Indra's day" with the festival. Similarly Gonda, JAOS. 87 (1967), 
p. 420, who, however, rightly OppOBeS the last statement; see p. 417 n. 25. 
94 Although the end of the rains is traditionally known as the season for military 
expeditions, the months most suited for warfare are according to Mhbh. XII.I01.9f. 
Märga.Sirt;la and Caitra, accordingly January-February (or December-January, see 
n. 112) and March-April (or February-March): caitryam vä margaairqyäm va 
8erulyoga1J, praaasyate, pakvasasya hi prthivi bhavaty ambumati tatha. (10) naivä 'tiAïto 
rul 'ty~1J, kälo bhavati Bharata. 
95 See Gonda, p. 420. 
98 See Auguste Barth, Oeuvres 4, p. 175 (quoting Jacobi), Ràm. IV.27.10 Gorresio 
(21.10 N .W. recension)=IV.27.34 crit. ed. 
97 See Meyer, p. 113ff., especiallY p. 117f., Gonda, p. 420, Bhat, The VidÜt;laka p. 33, 
M. M. Ghosh, Nätya.Sästra, Translation p. 9 n. 1 (ad 1.53). According to Keith, 
Sanskrit Drama, p. 41, the Indra-pole was originally the Maypole, erected at the 
end of the winter. In India, however, he thinks there has been a shlft, the pole 
having lost its original character and symbolizing "a thanksgiving for Indra's victory 
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This is sufficient proof to show that the festival wa.s not origina.lly 
connected with either the culmination of the sun ("Johannisfest") 98 or 
war-fare. 

On the other hand, there is one passage in the Mahäbhärata where 
(as Hopkins has pointed out) the actual meaning of the ceremony is 
stated in unambiguous terms. In the story of the Cedi King Vasu, to 
whom Indra had given the bamboo pole (ya~ti vaittavi) and who was the 
first man to celebrate the pole festival, it is said : "In order to worship 
Sakra on earth the protector of the earth (the king) ordered the pole 
to be brought into the town when the year was gone" 99. In explanation 
of this statement the commentator Nilakal).tha adds the following note : 
"Nowadays one can still see the 'entrance' of the pole in Mahäräi?tra and 
other countries at the end of the year" 100. Since he here clearly refers 
to a custom that he knew from personal experience (that is, about 
1675 A.D.) and since the words gate sariwatsare ofthe Mahäbhärata cannot 
possibly mean anything else but "at the end of the year" the doubts 
expressed by Meyer 101 are unfounded. 

It is a well-known fact that Indian sources mention different dates for 
New Year's day 102. As has long been observed, a radical change took place 

over the clouds, the Asuras". This mythological reconstruction will have to be 
restated: although it is indeed Iikely that the Indra-pole has always symbolized 
the beginning of a new Year, the date of New Year's day must have shifted 
considerably af ter the oldest Vedic period. 
98 Meyer, p. 118. 
99 Mhbh. 1.57.18 taayä1} 8akrasya pujärtham bhumau bhumipatis tadä, pravesam 
kärayäm äsa gate samvatsare tadä. 
100 Nïlakat;l~ha: samvatsaränte y~tipraveáo 'dyäpi Mahärä~trädi~u dráyate. 
101 See Meyer, Trilogie lIl, p. 4 n. 2. Meyer refers to Bhavi:;;yottarapurät;la 139.7, 
where it is said that Vasu brought the pole (y~#) from heaven to earth during 
the rains, whereas verse 9 says that in later times people imitated him in worshipping 
the pole var~änte. Here a translation "innerhalb der Regenzeit", which Meyer 
(pp. 36, 114) diffidently suggests, is plainly out of the question. Cf., e.g_ Tamil 
var~äntam "close ofthe year". Similarly the commentator on Vi:;;t;lupurät;la V.10.24 
prävr~ : "at the end of the rains" (see n. 115). 
102 Cf., e.g., Weber, Jyotiiilam, pp. 27 (partly the winter solstice), 78, Oldenberg, 
Kleine Schriften pp. 28, 647 (spring as the fust month), 663, Hillebrandt, Romanische 
Forschungen 5 (1889-90), p. 31Off., Rituallitteratur p. 115, Vedische Mythologie 12 , 

p. 33, 112, pp. 182, 137, Macdonell-Keith, Vedic Index 1I, pp. 157, 412f., J. Hertel, 
Das indogermanische Neujahrsopfer im Veda (1938), passim, J. Filliozat, L'Inde 
Classique 1I, p_ 724, C. d'Onofrio, Studi e Materiali di Storia delle Religioni 24/25 
(1953-54), p. 14lf. (with ample references), Claus Vogel, ZDMG. 121 (1970[1971]), 
pp. 284-326, and the references given in lIJ. 4, p. 219 n. 7. According to the 
Jaim.Up.Br. 1.35.5ff. the year ended with hemanta and began with vasanta, which 
constituted the two "ends" of the year. With the first (hemantá) the three seasons 
ofthe Manes ended and with vasantá began the three seasons ofthe gods (SB. 1I.1.3.1). 
[For similar speculations about the two Phalgunis and the two atirätras being the 
end and the beginning see A. Barth, Oeuvres 4, p. 174f. and, e.g., TS. VII.5.1.3, 
SB. VI.2.2.18]. The rainy season and the autumn are in the middle of the year 
(SB. VIII.3.2.7-8), which is not contradicted by RS. VI1.103 .9 (as Jacobi 
suggested): see, e .g., Oldenberg, Kl. Schr. p. 659f. According to Benveniste, 
Mnemes Charin I, p. 34, the word häyaná "year" shows that the yea.r began with 
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in the post-Vedic period, as a result of which the month Märgaáirilla 
(now: mid-November to mid-December), in older times the tenth month 
of the calendar, became the first 103. It is not necessary for the purpose 
of this study to inquire further into the historical background of this 
change. Even though it may be true that certain Vedic sacrifices began 
af ter the rainy period 104, the fundamental change in the calendar of 
"L'Inde des moussons" seems to have taken place in post-Vedic times. 
In the Mahäbhärata Märgasirilla is clearly the first of the months 105. In 

the winter (*hayan: Av. zayan). This might be compared with Goth. twalibwintrus 
"twelve-years-old" (and Latin bïmus, trïmus, Cl. Vogel, p. 284) but the Rigvedic 
poets use áatárh áarádal]. just as much as áatárh himlll].. Cf. bahvtl]. 8ámäl]. and 
SB. XII.8.2.35 "All the 86asons are fust, all of them intermediate, and all of them 
last,". Anyway, af ter a system of six seasons had been formed by splitting up 
hemantá into hemantá and áiáirá (Claus Vogel, p. 286), the winter ended with áiáirá, 
and New Year's day (ek~ta,M, AS.III.10, TS. IV.3.11.3, etc.) feIl on the eighth day 
of the second half of Mägha, that is, January-February or formerly December
January (mäghakr{J1;UÜ!ta,mï, Säyal}.a ad AS. 111.10.12 and introduction to that hymn). 
See HiIlebrandt, Rituallitteratur, p. 94ff., Ved. Myth. 12, p. 30, Caland, note on 
translation of PB. V.9.1, Keith, note on transI. of TS. VII.4.8.1 (p. 607 n. 3), 
Vedic Index I, p. 119, 11, p. 157. This is, accordingly, round about the winter 
solstice, which feIl on the new moon of Mägha (KB. XIX. 1.28 mäghaayä 'mäväayäyäm). 
According to Caland New Year's day was ("as it seerns") a week af ter Ek~ta.kä. 
But from MS. 11.5.9 (59,3), IV.2.3 (25,4), KS. XIII.3 (182,15), AS. 111.10.2 and 8, etc. 
it is apparent that it was New Year's night. In different calendars, again, the 
new year began in the month of Phälguna, i.e. February-March (cf., e.g., the 
commentary on PB. V.9.8 etad uktarh bhavati: yadä phálgunipau1"!U1mä8y uttara
phälguniyuktä tadä phälgunamäaal]. 8arhvat8araayä 'dir bhavati 'ti) or in Caitra, i.e. 
March-April. Cf. ApSS. XXI. 15.4-6, Keith'snote on his translation of TS. VIIA.8.1-2, 
Heesterman, The Ancient Indian Royal Consecration p. 7f. and further Oldenberg, 
Kleine Schriften, pp. 647f., 663ff. (from 1894-95), C. d'Onofrio, l.c. (either the 8th 
or the 9th day of áuklapak{Ja of Phälguna, or full moon of Cai tra, or 8th or 9th day 
of áuklapak{Ja of J yai~tha or ~ä<;lha; or generally in the period between spring 
and summer, cf. SB. XIII.4.1.2-3 (according to some one should begin the 
Aávamedha in summer, for summer is the k{Jatriya'8 season, but it is strongly advised 
to begin it in spring, which is the brähmal}.a's season). 
103 PW. V (1868), col. 745: "der zehnte (später der erste) Monat im Jahre". But 
now Märgáir~ is the ninth month of the Hindu year, the fust being Cait (Caitra), 
i.e. March-April. The Fasli year, however, commences with the month of Asin 
(see Grierson, Bihar Peasant Life, p. 274), that is, in September-October. Similarly 
the Tamil-Malayalam year begins on the fust day ofthe month ofCittirai (Mëdam) 
(10-14 April). Divination, however, here takes place at the time of the winter 
solstice during ponkal, which marks the fust day of the month of Tai (January) 
as the beginning of a new period. The festival on the preceding day (pöki (p )pa~ikai) 
is celebrated in honour of Indra ([L. Dupuis et L. Mousset), Dictionnaire tamoul
français s.v. ponkal), who is here, accordingly, associated with the winter solstice. 
The Cola kings, on the other hand, celebrated the Intiravilavu festival in the month 
of Cittirai. 
104 The cäturmäaya offerings started in autumn, in winter or at the beginning of 
the rainy season. See Jacobi, Festgruss f. Roth, p. 71, Hillebrandt, Rituallitteratur, 
p. 115f. 
10~ Mhbh. XIII.109.17-19 (the twelve months from Märgaái~a to Kärttika), 
Appendix I, 12 line 5 (in a list of upavä8as; it starts with dvädaáyärh Márgaáir{Je tu), 
12A line 5 (an enumeration of the months starting with Märgaáir~a). Cf. 
Bhagavadgitä 10.35 mä8änärh märgaair{Jo 'ham rtünärh kuaumäkaral].. 
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this later calendar the main caesura in the annual cycle is the period of 
the rains (about mid-June to mid-September), which coincides with 
Vi~l).u's sleep. Vi~l).u's awakening on the eleventh day of the light half 
of Karttika (26 October) 106 inaugurates a new beginning and is celebrated 
accordingly 107. The circumstance that Karttika, the last month of the 
year, became the specific time for dicing mayalso reflect this change in 
the calendar. At least, Held's observations 108, if correct, would lead to 
the supposition that the time for dicing must originally have been what 
he calls "the period of the great tri bal feasts". In terms of Vedic social 
life this would mean: in the period of the contests round ab out 
New Year's day. In any case, there can be no doubt that the rainy season, 
was a most inauspicious time, surrounded by taboos 109. 

As such it was, as far as its character is concerned, comparable to the 
Vedic annual period of árhhas. This must have been at the end of the 
year and must have formed the transit ion to the new year, as may be 
inferred from the fact that the thirteenth (intercalary) month was called 
"lord of the árhhas" 110. Just as the Vedic period of cosmic chaos was 
followed by New Year's day, so the rainy period of classical India formed 
- at least, in some of the later calendar systems - the transition from the 
old to the new year. Diwali, which is celebrated on the day of the new 
moon of Karttika 111, is nowadays of ten regarded as a New Year's festival. 

That the rainy season, as the main caesura in the annual cycle, has 
come to determine the beginning of the new year is, therefore, probable. 
The month Margasir~a, it is true, does not coincide with the end of the 
rainy season since nowadays it corresponds with mid-November to 
mid-December. At the time ofthe Saurasiddhänta (± 350 A.D.), however, 
which can in this respect be considered contemporaneous with the 
Mahabharata, the same month must have corresponded with October
November 112. 

When the dates of the various parts of India are taken into account, 
the rainy season lasts from mid-June to mid-October and comprises, 

106 Thus Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 12, p. 361. 
107 Cf. J. J. Meyer, Trilogie lIl, pp. 10, 34 (iägara'(La) , 20, 39 (iägara) , and, e.g., 
Skändapurärta VIIA.24.35 nrt yam gUam ca kartavyam sampräpte iägare tava. 
lOB See G. J. Held, The Mahäbhärata, p. 243ff., especially p. 277. 
109 See, e.g., the references in Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 112, p. 447, Held, The 
Mahabharata, pp. 190, 185, 197 (not entirely correct in detail, for the rainy season 
was certainly not the time of war). The taboo on travelling in the rainy season 
was not restricted to Buddhists but also valid for Brahmins, cf., e.g., 
VaikhDhS. I11.7.8. 
110 See VS. VII.30, XXII,31, VSK. VII.12.1, XXIV.18.1 a1hhasa8patáye, MS. 
III.12.13 (164,7), TS. 1.4.14.1, Vl.5.3A, ApSS. VlII.20.8 amhaspatyáya (=samsarpa, 
Ved. Index 1I, p. 162). 
III On the day of the new moon (amäväsyä) of Kärttika, that is, on the fifteenth 
day of the dark half of that month. See, e.g., Platts, A Dictionary, Hindiistäni and 
English, Meyer, Trilogie 1I, p. 90 n. land passim, Hopkins, Encyclopaedia of 
Religion and Ethics 5, pp. 868, 870. 
112 According to J. Filliozat, L'Inde Classique 1I, p. 723. 
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accordingly, the months A~äçlha, SräVa1).80, Bhädra (or Prau~thapada) and 
Asvina (or Asvayuja) 113. The same months are according to J . J. Meyer 
(p. 117) mentioned in the texts as those in which the Indra-pole is erected. 
This would imply that the last and the first months of the calendar are 
not mentioned at all. In the beginning of his study (p. 5), however, 
Meyer had rightly pointed out that two editions of the southern recension 
of the Mahäbhärata state that the Indradhvaja was erected in MärgaSir~a, 
the first month of the year. The Telugu and Grantha manuscripts collated 
for the critical edition read, indeed, instead ofthe päda I.57.18d (prave.sam 
kärayäm asa) gate samvatsare tadä, the two pädas (502 *) sarvotsavavaram 
tadä Märga8ir~e mahäräja. The two manuscripts in Malayalam script, 
on the other hand, add af ter v. 18 the line (503 *) Märga8ir~e mahäräja 
paurtULmäsyäm mahämaham. The erecting of the Indra-pole in MärgaSïr~a 
was apparently a regional custom, which was restricted to South India. 
In modern Kerala (as Dr. A. Govindankutty informs me), every third year 
in Kumbham (= Phälguna, March-April) members of low castes bring a 
bamboo pole into the town, where it is erected in front of the temple 
of Bhagavatï and adorned with garlands, etc. Af ter some weeks, but 
before New Year's day (14 april) the pole is removed. There are no doubt 
numerous parallels in N orthern India. One of them is found in the 
Kr~iparäsara, a late text on agriculture, in which it is said that in the 
month Märga (vv . 214, 219) a pole (medhi, vvo 214-220), adorned with 
Bags (vaijayantisamäyukta, v. 217), is erected in the fields to protect the 
crops (see lIJ. Il, p. 214ff.). 

It is clear, however, that older texts, such as the Kauáika Sütra, 
give much earlier dates for the Indra festival and that it is not self-evident 
that our conclusion, based up on the words gate samvatsare of the 
Mahäbhärata, also holds good for these texts. According to the Sütra 
the festival was celebrated in one of the two months preceding the last 
month of the year of the later calendar. These months, Prau~thapada 
and Asvayuja, now correspond to August-September and September
October of our calendar, but must have corresponded to July-August 
and August-September about the beginning of our era. In this case it 
cannot be questioned that the festival was celebrated during the rainy 
season, whether or not this coincided with the new year. The term prävr~i 
"during the rains" remained traditional in later texts, although there are 
indications to show that actually the date had changed 114. Thus the 
commentator of the Vi~1).upurä1).a interprets prävr~i as meaning "at the 
end of the rains" 115. This curious explanation, which obviously reBects 
a shift of the date, is confirmed by the Harivarilsa, which itself specifies 
the term prävr~ by "in the autumn . . . at the end of the rainy season" 

113 See Petersburger Wärterbueh a.nd Monier-Williams s.v. právr~. 
114 V~l}.upuräl}.a. V.1O.24 a.nd Ha.riva.riláa. 59.18 erit. ed. (právr~i). 
115 Similarly, e.g., Odette Viennot, Le eulte de l'arbre da.ns l'Inde a.neienne, p. 95. 
See a.lso above n. 101 (var~ánte) a.nd n. 100 (8amvataaránte). 
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and says that the pole is adorned with "autumnal flowers" 116. Tt would 
seem, accordingly, that prävr~i, a remnant of ol der times, had co me to 
be used as a rough indication for that period, at the end of, or aftel', 
the rainy season, which, marked by such festivals as Diwali and Vii?l).u's 
jägara and extending to Märgasirl?a, had in later calendar systems become 
the beginning of the new year. It may be noted incidentally that in 
Vedic India as weIl as in Tibet, the New Year's festival was celebrated 
by contests a.nd especially by chariot-races 117. See also above, p. 126. 
In modern India chariot-racing is also reported to occur on the occasion 
of the erection of a certain pole 118. 

A few words must also be said ab out the conclusions which J. J. Meyer 
has drawn from his careful and important study of the evidence of the 
Sanskrit sources. His view that the bannel' festival celebrated the 
culmination of the sun and that the Indra-pole corresponds to the 
J ohannisbaum in Germany has already been briefly mentioned above 
(p. 133). This theory was strongly influenced by Hillebra.ndt's inter
pretation of Indra as asolar deity, which Meyer had accepted as "one 
of the few certain results of Vedic research" 119. There is some contradiction 
in his interpretation since, on the other hand, he thinks that none of 
the Vedic poets was still aware of this character of Indra 120. That Meyer 
must assume considerable shifts in the date of the festival, from the 
summer solstice to the period of the ra ins 121, is clear. The main objection, 
however, that must be raised to his theory is that, while Hillebrandt 
disregarded the cosmogonical character of the Vrtra-myth, a correct 
appreciation of that character necessarily implies that Indra was a 
seasonal god connected with the ceremonies that accompanied the transition 
from the old to the new year. In this light the importance of the classical 
testimonies to the effect that, whatever the calendar date of N ew Year's day 
may have been, Indra's festival was to be celebrated at the end of the year, 
should not be underestimated. Meyer ignored their vital importance or 
tried to explain them away. In this connection also Keith's explanation 
must be mentioned. In his opinion the drama was "once connected with 

116 Harivamsa 59.18 tasmät prävrlJi räjänalJ, etc. (see n. 88) but 31 samt (cf. 47, 50, 55 
referring to war), 57 saradi . .. prävrlJalJ, klJaye, 58 putjpailJ, áäradikailJ,. As for 62.46 
varllärdhe ca dhvajo nityam see Meyer 111, p. 132. 
117 See liJ. 4, p. 217.ff., 5, p. 169ff. 
118 See Meyer, Trilogie lIl, p. 134 on "Wettrennen und Wettspiele" in connection 
with the erection of the pole of Zähïr-Pir. 
119 Trilogie lIl, p. 134: ... zu den wenigen ganz festen Erkenntnissen vedischer 
Forschung ... gehört meines Erachtens die Entdeckung Hillebrandts, dass lndra 
ursprünglich ein Sonnengott sei", p. 135 "dass lndra ein Sonnen·, ein Frühlingsgott 
ist", p. 118 "was seit Hillebrandt für jedermann feststehen müsste". Hence his 
conclusion (p. 118): "Der lndrabaum wäre also genauer ein Johannisbaum" and 
further p. 191, where lndra is said to have been "ursprünglich ein Sonnen· und 
Frühlingsgott und ein Befruchtungsgenius". The word "ursprüngIich" here seerns 
to point to a certain reservation that is Iacking in the other passages. 
120 Soo p. 150 n. 1, which would soom to contraruct p. 135. 
121 See pp. 117f., 192. 
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the ceremonies of bringing in the Maypole from the woods at the close 
of the winter, but in India the rite feIl at the close of the rainy season, 
and the ceremony was converted into a festival of thanksgiving for Indra's 
victory over the clouds, the Asuras" 122 . There is no reason to doubt 
that in the old Aryan tradition Indra has always been the god who 
conquered the Asuras, and that the festival has always been a symbolical 
reiteration of that cosmogonical event 123. As such it must originally have 
been celebrated during the winter solstice or the spring equinoctial, 
before the beginning of the new year had been shifted and the tenth 
month had become the fi.rst (see nn. 102 and 103). 

In conclusion a few words must be said about the relation of the god 
to his pole (Ya§#) or banner (dhvaja). This relation is more problematic 
than might seem at first sight. The tree or bamboo pole is, first and 
foremost, considered a symbol (cihna, lak§man) of the god. During the 
ceremony of the püra'f.UL (also called prapüra'f.UL, ävahana, adhiväsana) 124, 

however, the god was caUed upon to be personally present in his symbol. 
Hence it is that the texts of ten refer to the tree as the god himself 125, 

a belief that is still found as late as circa 1000 A.D. in Abhinavagupta's 
commentary on the Nätyasästra 126. Although the identification of the 
god and his symbol is, accordingly, an established fact127 , the question 
of to what extent the Indra-pole was identical with the cosmic tree 
(axis mundi) caUs for some comment. The world pillar which keeps heaven 

122 See Sanskrit Drama, p. 41. 
123 Otherwise Gonda, JAOS. 87 (1967), p. 418: " ... it is not beyond possibility that 
Indra's relation to the pole.festival is not 'original', that Indra and-especially 
among the higher classes - with him also the emphasis laid on victoriousness etc. 
were associated with it at a comparatively recent date". As has been pointed out 
above (n. 85) the position taken in the present study is different in that the 
interpretation here given of the festival implies that quite different meanings could 
be attached to the festival according to the social situation. The emphasis which 
certain texts lay on victoriousness is easily explainable from the fact that the pole 
was erected by the king and that his personal interest naturally centred around 
victory in warfare. For the rest, the interpretation of the festival from an Aryan 
myth does not exclude that other, apparently parallel, forma of "tree-worship", 
such as that of the medhi referred to in n. 85 may have been rooted in historically 
different religious traditions, even without an explicit interpretatio Arica. Even as 
far as Indra's banner festival is concerned, it seems that the authors were no 
longer aware of any connection with the Vedic Creation myth. At that date the 
distinction between Aryan and non-Aryan, if it can then be made at all, is only 
of historical interest. 
124 See Meyer 111, p. 23 n. 3 and Gonda, p. 421. 
125 See Meyer 111, pp. 13,46,52 n. 2,101, 117, 131 n. 1, 134. 
126 In his comrnentary (1. 54) on dhvajamahalJ, ... mahendrasya (see n. 83) he writes: 
dhvajasye 'ndrasya mahanam püjanam yatra sa dhvajamahalJ,. dhvajamahasya 
vi8~atladväretza sambhavam daráayati "nihatäsuradänava" ityädinä, "The Dhvajamaha 
(occurs) where there is a mahana (worshipping) of the dhvaja, that is, Indra. In 
the words 'af ter having killed the Asuras and Dänavas' etc. (the author) indicates 
by means of an attribute the origin (occasion) of the Banner Festival". Here 
Indrasya can only be meant as an explanation of dhvajasya. 
127 See lIJ. 11, p. 155, Gonda, JAOS. 87, p. 422. 
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and earth apart has risen in the beginning of the creation as the result 
of lndra's demiurgic act but is nevertheless not identical with the god. 
lt is sufficient to point out that the world tree, which symbolizes the 
totality of the universe, is conceived as standing in the centre of the 
cosmos, whereas lndra is in the cosmie classification localized in the 
East (or South, when Agni occupies the place in the East). While this was 
the god's normal place in the system, the situation may have been different 
during the few days when the pole was erected and lndra was particularly 
prominent. The central point is lndra's character of a seasonal god, which 
has been inferred above 128 from his mythic role. As early as the Rigveda, 
indeed, lndra is not only said to place his sign (ketu) -which may be 
interpreted as referring to his world pillar - but he is also said to be 
himself that ketu 129. Except during that short period round about 
New Year's day, however, the cosmie tree has little to do with lndra 
but all the more with the gods of totality, such as Vif?:r:tu 130, with whom 
in modern times the holy fig tree (pipal) in the centre of the village is 
sometimes identified 131 . This situation may be illustrated by a reference 
to the jarjara, which on the lndian stage represented the cosmie tree like 
the kekajon or gunungan in the Javanese wayang. AIthough according to 
the NätyaSästra it is lndra who gave the jarjara to the actors as a token 
of his contentment (see p. 144) - a trait which might be an innovation 
of the author of th is chapter 132 - the gods who reside in the five no des 
of the bamboo pole do not comprise lndra, as they are Brahmä, Siva, 
Vif?:r:tu, Skanda and "the great Nägas Sef?a, Väsuki and Takf?aka" 133 . It 
has already been pointed out elsewhere 134 that Vif?:r:tu's position between 
the high gods of the upper world and the deities of the nether world 135 

128 See above, pp. 10, 30, 34, 42. 
129 See lIJ.Il, p. 155f. on the use of ketu from the Rigveda onwards. It is still used 
for Indra's dhvaia in, e.g., Varähamihira's Brhatsarilhitä 43.2. 
130 See Indological Studies-William Norman Brown, p. 150, lIJ. 13, p. 283, 
Gonda, JAOS. 87, p. 417, Vi$Q.uism and Sivaism, p. 6 and passim. 
131 For the identification of the Pipal and Vi$Q.u see Dubois.Beauchamp, Hindu 
Manners, Custorns and Ceremonies, 3rd ed., p. 652f. 
132 Cf. BhNS. 1.59 prita8 tu prathamam 8akro dattavän 8vadhvaiam subham. In 
passages which deal with the banner festival it is VÏ!;lQ.U who gives the dhvaia to 
the gods, cf. Vi$l).udharmottarapuräQ.a lI.154.13 (cf. v. 17 where Indra worships it !), 
Varähamihira's Brhatsarilhitä 43.5 and Devipuräl).a (Meyer lIl, p. 8). The difference 
is, of course, that in the cosmogonical strife Indra needed the help of Vi$l).u who, 
as a representative of the unity of the uni verse, guaranteed that the dichotomy 
of upper and nether world which Indra was about to create would nevertheless 
be comprised in au all·encompassing totality (see p. 102). In the Nätya.Sästra, 
however, Indra is the central god of the festivaL Moreover the iariara, although 
said to be the dhvaia, seerns also to be a form of the vaira, which is Indra's weapon. 
See following note and n. 141. 
133 See BhNS. 1. 92ff. jarjare tu vinikl!iptam vajram daityanibarha'IJam, tatparvasu 
vinikl!iptälJ, 8urendrä hy amitauja8alJ, (93) SiralJ,pärSve tato Brahmä dvitïye 8amkara8 
tathä, trtiye ca 8thito Vil!'~U8 caturthe Skanda eva ca (94) paficame ca mahänägälJ, 
8el!avä8ukitakl!akälJ" evam vighnavinäsäya 8thäpitä iariare 8urälJ,. 
134 See, e.g., lIJ. 13, p. 283. 
135 As for Skanda cf., e.g., his place in the VästupurUl!a, discussed by V. S. Agrawala, 
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is quite in line with his character as the connecting link between the 
two worlds, which is exemplified by the old Vedic simile of the arrow, 
the head of which is Agni, the shaft Soma, while VifilI.1U is the part by 
which the head is attached to the shaft 136. 

The reason why lndra does not occur among the gods in the jarjara 
is that he does not belong to the centre. The interesting point is, however, 
that here a conflict between the seasonal function of the god and his 
usual place in the classification comes to light 137. The festival must have 
been a re-enactment of the god's primeval act of lifting up the sky and 
separating heaven from earth by means of the world pillar (skambhá) . 
It need not be stnissed that this is a modern explanation based upon 
what we think we knowat this moment of Vedic religion as a whoie: 
none of the texts that have been handed down speak of the festival in 
these terms. The general view of their authors may be summarized as 
follows : it is traditionally performed for the good of the country and its 
king, it should, therefore, not be omitted and be done in the right way, 
or else disaster may threaten the king and the country. There is only a 
difference in degree with the modern villagers who erect their Maypole 
every spring in the centre of a Dutch village, by the side of the Roman
Catholic church, for no other reason than that it has been done so from 
times immemorial. The meaning which people attach to such a ceremony 
may, of course, have changed several times. On the other hand, who ever 

Ma.tsyapuräl).a (Ramnagsr, Varanssi, 1963), p. 347, viz. in the south-ea.stern corner, 
together with the witch Piitanä. Skanda's localization in the cosmic centre requires 
a closer examination. For the place of the nägss at the bottom of the world tree 
see Mhbh. V_10L2, VI1.69.48 and lIJ. 8, p. 108, India Maior (Congratulatory 
Volume - J. Gonda), p. 15L 
136 See Indological Studies - William Norman Brown, p. 145 and cf. MS. 111.8.1 
(92,11) Agnirh 8frl,garh, Sómarh áalyárh, V~urh kUlmalam, KS. XXV.1 (102,12), 
KKS. XXXVIII.4 (208,5-243,1) Agnirh áritgarh, Somarh áalyarh, Vi~urh teianam, 
TS. VI.2.3.1 tá i4urh 8ám aakurvatd 'gnim ánikarh, S6marh áalyárh, Vi,9tturh téjanam, 
SB. 111.4.4.14 Agnim ánikam, Sómam áalyám, V~um kUlmalam (here transferred 
from the i,9u to the váira, see Schlerath, Orbis 24 [1975], p. 508), Mhbh. VIII.24.84 
~ cápy abhavad V ~ur ivalana1J, Soma eva ca, Agn~omau iagat krtmam va~vam 
co 'cyate iagat (which refers to the belief that all things in the Universa are 
chsra.cterized by either an Agni or a Soma. nature, but that the world ss a whole 
is at the same time identical with V~~u ss the god of the all-embracing totality), 
VI1.173.58 áaram kälägniBamyuktam V~U8omaaamäyutam, 173.1457 * áalyam Agnim 
ca vai krtvä punkhe Somam apäm patim, 8a krtvä dhanur orhkäram 8ävitrim iyäm 
Maheávara1J, (cf. VII, App. 25.13 [=VII.202.77 Bombay ed.] Vi~um 8arottamarh 
krtvä áalyam Agnirh tathaiva ca, Väyurh krtvä 'tha väjäbhyäm punkhe Vaivasvatam 
Yamam) , VIII.24.257* (=34.18-19 Bombay ed.) V~ttum Somam Hutä8am ca taBye 
, ~rh 8amakalpayan, áritgam Agnir babhüvä 'aya bhalla1J, Somo viáäm pate, kwf,malaá 
cä 'bhavad V~U8 tasminn ~vare tadä (the commentator Nilaka~tha here quotes 
MS. ss the áruti) , XII1.145.27 V~ttum krtvä áarottamam, áalyam Agnim tathä krf,vä 
punkham Vaivasvatam Yamam. AgainBt Whitney's translation of AS. IV.6.5 (and 
PW. VII, 109) see Zimmer, AltindiBches Laben, p. 300: 8frl,ga is the tip (=ánika), 
apáflhá the barb, áalyá the Bha.ft, and kUlmala the "neek" . Similarly Gonda, Esrly 
V~~uiBm p. 35 n. 8. 
187 For the difference that ma.y exist between a god's function and his pla.ce in the 
system of claBBification see lIJ. 13, p. 283. 
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wants to understand the meaning of a festival- thereby presupposing that 
it is possible, in that particular case, to find the original meaning - must 
come to the conclusion that what the villagers have to say about the 
meaning of their Maypole is of little help to him. The same is true of 
the, mostly post-Vedic, t exts on which our information about the banner 
festival is based: either one restricts oneself to their explicit information 
and gives up every attempt at a real understanding of the underlying 
meaning of that festival, or one bases oneself on modern knowledge of the 
older religion and tries to interpret the facts accordingly. In the light of 
such an interpretation, then, it must be assumed that at the moment 
when Indra, standing in the centre of the Universe, separated heaven 
and earth, he was himselfthe skambhá. For the ambiguous relation between 
Indra and the world axis, cf. on the one hand RS. X.ll1.5 "the great 
sky he has propped with a pillar, the best supporter" and, on the other, 
AS. X.7.29-30, ASP. XVII.9.10, 10.1 "Skambha, I (we) clearly know thee 
to be contained entire in Indra" [or: I clearly know thee: all is set in 
Indra"], "Indra, I (we) clearly know thee to be contained entire in 
Skambha". The last words, taken from the well-known Skambha-hymn, 
can only refer to the banner festival, during which the world axis, in 
the shape of the Indra pole, could be considered an impersonation of 
Indra himself. It is clear, however, that the lndradhvaja, connected as it 
is with the re-enactment of a specific moment of Creation, is only a 
momentary aspect of the world tree. The banner festival celebrates the 
short moment when Indra coincided with the cosmic centre, but since he, 
as the protagonist of the Devas, stood for only one of the two moieties, 
the po Ie which was his symbol could not be allowed to stand any longer 
and was pulled down and thrown into the water at the end of the 
festival. There is a parallelism with the Christmas tree in Europe, and a 
contrast with the Maypole, which, at least in the Netherlands, is left 
standing the whole year in the centre of the village 138. Indra's pole is 
associated with the inauspicious period of strife when the old year passed 
into the new year. In the new harmony af ter the close of that period 
there is no longer a place for that tree, which has to return to its origin, 
the primeval waters. Cf. AS. X.7 .38,41 and the stanza VI.80.3, Paipp. 
XIX.16.13, which according to Atharvaveda Parisil?ta XIX.l.IO should 
he addressed to Indra's hanner in case a vulture or a hlack bird alights 
on it: "In the waters is thine origin, in heaven thy home, in the middle 
of the sea and up on the earth thy greatness" (Paipp. "in the sea thy soul 
(ätmä), on earth thy greatness") 139. The cosmic tree is, indeed, considered 
to have risen from the primeval waters and to remain rooted in the 

138 I refer particularly to the Maypole of Noorbeek (prov. Limburg, The Netherlands). 
139 apsu te iánma divi te sadhástham samudré antár mahinui te prthivyttm. See, e.g., 
BIoomfield, SBE. 42 , p. 501 and Gonda, JAOS. 87, p. 425, who explains apm as 
the heavenly waters, the mythical prototype of the Indradhvaja having been in 
heaven (?). 
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subterranean ocean, while its top reaches into heaven, illustrations of 
which can be found in India and in Java 140. 

The jarjara will be discussed in greater detail in a following section. 
Here it may be stated that, although Bharata's Nätyaáästra uses the term 
dhvaja in connection with Indra's victory over the Asuras and Dänavas 
and his festival (dhvajamaha) , it is apparently necessary to distinguish 
between the dhvaja of the Indra-festival and the jarjara on the stage. 
Only the former could impersonate Indra, whereas the jarjara could not. 
Although it is said to be the dhvaja, it actually has the function of his 
vajra, as it is the weapon with which Indra destroys (jarjarilcaroti, 
BhNS. 1.70,72) the demons. It is this double function of the jarjara that 
justifies its being denoted by a distinct term. This is particularly clear 
when Bharata's account is compared with the fragment of Garga's work 
quoted above (p. 132). In the latter the Asuras are depicted as fleeing, 
frightened and losing consciousness at the sight of the dhvaja, whereupon 
Indra kills them with his vajra 141. In the Nätyasästra, on the other hand, 
it is not only said that the Vighnas, as soon as they see the jarjara 
(1.74 dr~tvaiva jarjaram) will flee, but also that Vighnas and Asuras are 
torn to pieces (1.73 jarjarikrtäM by the same weapon (cf. p. 151). 

If the presence of Indra in the dhvaja at the banner festival is due to 
his character of a seasonal god, his absence from the jarjara certainly 
does not prove that Indra's importance was already on the wane. On the 
contrary, from the fact that in the fust chapter of the Nätyaáästra he 
is still the central god it may be inferred that the author of this chapter, 
as far as his theological views are concerned, still stood in between the 
Vedic and the post-Vedic world. This circumstance makes it pos si bie for 
modern research to reconstruct the religious background against which 
the older parts of the NätyaSästra were written. 

4. THE "FIRST" DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE (NS. 1.51-59) 

From the preceding section it will be clear that the authors of the 
oldest handbook on Indian dramaturgy considered the drama as having 
originally been a ritual re-enactment of creation, consisting of an imitation 
of Indra's victory over the Asuras 142. The tale of the first chapter is 
essentially a cult legend, which explains the dramatical performance as 

140 See India Maior, p. 145 n. 2 (with referencea) and for the reconstruction of thia 
aapect of Indian coamology alao lIJ. 8, pp. 108, 116. 
141 See the commentary on Var. Brhatsarilhitä 43 (42). 7: tathä ca GargalJ,: Asuräs 
tam dhvajam dr'l~vä dhvajatejal),aa.mähatälJ" vi8amjiiä8 8amare bhagnälJ, paräbhütälJ, 
pradudruvulJ,. tän vajrerta 8aha8räk'lo mäse Bhädrapade 'surän, ghätayitVä 8ajY8'!~häyäm 
(read 8a JY8'!thäyäm) ... Similarly VilglUdharmottarapurä~a 1I.154.12 drlltamätrerta 
yeneha vidraviqyanti DänavälJ,. See further Ch. I, notea 132 and 133 and below, p. 160. 
142 Thia ia not at varianee with the fact that the theory of the Nätysáästra alao 
takea into account the nature of the later drama, whose goal and character are 
defined by auch terms and phrasea aa, e.g., 4.270 vinodakarartam or 36.11C lokasya 
caritam nälyam. See n. 75. 
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a drömenon, whose origin can be traced back to primordial time and which, 
for that reason, seems to have been considered a mystery 143. 

The technical question as to whether the mythical first drama in 
Bharata's presentation was a full-fledged drama or an introductory part 144 

is not relevant to our purpose. The Nätyasästra only says that it consisted 
of fight, tumult and mutual cutting off of members. The whole passage 
(NS. 1.51-59C), which is instructive when viewed in its context, is here 
given in fuH in translation (see p . 128): "Thus, aftel' having weIl studied, 
together with all my sons as weIl as Sväti and Närada, this drama (näfya) 
which was based on Vedas and VedäiJ.gas, I approached with folded hands 
the Lord ofthe worlds (Brahmä) with a view to a performance: 'We have 
completely learnt the drama. TeIl me what I shall do'. When the 
Grandfather heard this word, he answered 'An important (lit. great) time 
for the performance has just now (ayam) arrived: this is the time of the 
auspicious (srimat) banner festival of the great Indra. On th is occasion 
now perform this Veda which bears the name Nätya'. Thereupon at that 
banner festival, (celebrated because) the Asuras and Dänavas had been 
destroyed, at the celebration of great Indra's victory where the gods were 
assembied in joy, I fil'st performed (kr-) the Benediction (nändï) with 
blessings, which was full of variation as it consisted of words from the 
eight categories and was approved of by the gods. Thel'eafter I arranged 
an imitation of how the Daityas were defeated by the gods, which was 
full of altercation, tumult, mutual cutting off and piercing (of limbs). 
Then Brahmä and the (other) gods, who were pleased at the performance 
and glad, gave us all sorts of paraphernalia (upakara'IJa) " 145. 

143 BhNS. 36.10C tat sarvam nikhilene 'dam nätyam guhyam nidadaya, 36.15C 
pmtyuväca punar väkyam guhyärthäbhinayam (thus the MSS.) prati "He answered 
them again with respect to the dramatic presentation, whose meaning is secret" 
and the next lines, which read in KM2 (36 .11) kathayämi kathärh guhyäm yan mäm 
prcchatha suvratäJp, pürvamngavidhänasya. .. "1 wiJl tell you the secret tale for 
which you are asking me, 0 pious men, namely about the performance of the 
pûrvaranga". [Similarly 36.15 B.] 
144 Abhinavagupta ad 1.57B: tadanta iti, nändyante parisamäptau, anukrtir iti 
nätyam, tatra ca baddhe 'ti gUjJanilcä ["introduction to a drama"] yojitä, na tu 
prayoga ity etac cäsat, tatpürvottaravyäghätät ["contradiction"]. pürvam hy uk tam : 
evam nätyam idam ityädi nändï krte 'tyantam [51-56], vaksyate ca [58b]: bmhmädaya~! 
prayogaparito,!itä iti. tasmäd baddhe 'ti prastävitä, na tu ni,!päditä. prastävanä tävat 
pmyukte 'ty arthaJp. anye tv anukrtir iti nätyänukämrüpä prastävane 'ty ähuJp, "krtä 
tadante 'nukrtilj'" iti ca pa.thanti. etadupajivanenai 'va cirantanä kavayo "nändyante 
sütradhäraJp" iti .pustake likhanti sma. kim prastävitam ity äha yathä daityä iti, 
rjima-samavakäre-'hämrgädinäm anyatamaJp prayogaJp prä8tävi 'ty arthaJp. yady api 
Bharataputrair dasarüpakam abhyastalh tathä 'pi na yugapat sarvaJp prayoktum 
päryata ity evam uktam ... [For baddhä cf. 36.71-73 C.]. 
145 BhNS. 1.51C (KM2, 53B) evam nätyam idam buddhvä sarvaiJp sutaiJp saha (52) 
Svätinäradasamyukto vedavedängakärajJam, upasthito 'ham Zokesam prayogärtham 
krtänjaZiJp (53) nätyasya grahajJam präptam brühi kim kamvä'IJ..y aham, etat tu vaeanam 
srutvä pratyuväca PitämahaJp (54) mahän ayam prayogasya samayaJp samupasthitaJp, 
ayam dhvajamahaJp srimän Mahendrasya pmvartate (55) atre 'dänim ayam vedo 
nätyasamjnaJp pmyujyatäm, talas tasmin dhvajamahe nihatäsuradänave (56) prahr'!tä
marasamkil'jJe mahendravijayotsave, nändi krtä mayä pürvam äsirvacanasanzyutä (57) 
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This, then, is Bharata's account of the "flrst" performance of a drama. 
Some general conclusions that can be drawn from it have already been 
indicated above, p. 128. In a different context we shall meet with another 
account. For the present moment, however, the tale of the Nätyaáästra 
has to be interrupted in order to study more closely the various presents 
ofthe gods. 

5. THE PRESENTS OF THE GODS (NS. 1.59ff.) 

As we have seen at the end of the preceding section, the gods, pleased 
with the performance by Bharata and his sons, gave all sorts of gifts to 
the actors. The Nätyasästra describes them as follows (1.59b-63): "First 
of aU Indra, pleased, gave his glorious banner, and Brahmä the kutilaka. 
Likewise VaruJ).a (gave) the golden pitcher (bhrngära), Sfuya the parasol, 
Siva success (siddhi) and Väyu the fan. Vif;'lJ).u (gave) the throne (simhäsana), 
Kubera the head diadem (muku~). [And Sarasvati gave the gift of being 
weU audible and visible] 146. And all the rest, Devas as weU as Gandharvas, 
Yakf;'las, Räkf;'lasas and Pannagas, very pleased in that gathering, the glad 
celestials, gave in accordance with their (?) different descent (jäti) and 
qualities 147 to my sons, according to the latters' various parts, the 
(appropriate) speech, the (various) psychic states, emotions, good looks, 
the right movements (?) and strength" 148. 

In general, the presents are clearly emblems characteristic of the various 
gods, e.g., the banner given by Indra and the fan given by the Wind. 
As for the throne which is presented to gods and kings 149, it occurs in 
Buddhist iconography from the flrst century A.D. onwards and has been 
shown to be closely connected with the yüpa (sacriflcial stakel and the 
cosmic centre 150. It is not surprising, therefore, that Vif;'lJ).u, who is a god 
of the centre, offers the throne as his gift. The only exception is, at flrst 
sight, the parasol, which is presented by the Sun god, although it gives 
protection against the heat of the sun (cf. the synonym ätapa-tra). 
Abhinavagupta was apparently also struck by this anomaly but his 

~/ängapadasamyuktä viciträ deVll8ammatá [v. 1. vedanirmitä], tadante 'nukrtir baddM 
yathä Daityä1), surair jitä1), (58) sampheta-vidrava-krtä chedya-bhedyä-'havätmikä, taw 
Brahmädayo devä1), prayogaparito~1), (59) pradadur hrlltamanll8a1), sarvopakara1;liini 
na1), ... 
146 This line is lacking in soma m&nuscripts. 
147 Read nänäjätigu1;lii8rayä1), for -än C? 
148 1. 59b pritas tu prathamam 8akro dattavän svadhvajam (v.I. svam dhvaiam) Bubham 
(60) Brahmä k'l4ilakam (v. 1. kamat14alum) caiva bh,ngäram VarutwB tatM (v. 1. 
-tul1), Bubham), Süryaá chattram 8iva1), siddhim Väyur vyaianam eva ca (61) ViP-tu1), 
simhäsanam caiva Kubero mukueam tatM, [Arävyatvam preklla'!l-iyasya dadau devi 
Sarll8vati], (62) aellä ye devagandharvä yalu;arälu;asapannagä1)" tasmin sadasy atipritii 
(v. 1. abhipretän) nänäiätigu1;lii8rayän (63) arh8ärh8air bhäqitän (v. 1. bhäqitam) 
bMvän rll8än ropam kriyäbalam (v. 1. balam tatM), dattavanta1), prahrllláB te 
matsutebhyo divaukll8a1},. 
14t Cf. 13.208 (12.167 KM) devänäm nrpatinäm ca dadyät sirhhäsanam dvijä1),. 
150 JeannÏne Auboyer, Le tróne et BOn symbolisme dans I'Inde Ancienne (Paria, 1949), 
pp. 34, 74ft". 
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ingenious cxplanation to the effect that the parasol is an imitation of 
the clouds, which are a product of the sun 151 would seem astutius quam 
verius. In a different context (Bhäg. Pur. XVIII.18.15) the chattra is a 
present of the sky (dyaulf) . 

As for the kutilaka, this is a bent stick. Abhinavagupta explains it as 
"a curved stick used by the vidÜ{Jaka, a staff which is the brahmins' (?) 
weapon" 152 . This must be based on NS. 13.143f., which describes the 
natural gait of the vidÜ{Jaka, who has the kutilaka in his left hand while 
making the caturaka-gesture with his right one 153. The kutilaka is 
apparently identical with the da7J4akä§tha, which is described, immediately 
aftel' the manufacture ofthe jarjara, in 23.179-182 (21.172ff. KM). Cf. 
particularly verse 180: "It should be made curved in its third part [?] 
and have (good) characteristics" 154. The passage does not mention how 
this da7J4aka~tha was to be used but Ghosh rightly refers to Mälavikägnimitra 
IV.15.36 (29), where Nipu:Q,ikä says: "I will, behind a pillar, frighten this 
inferior brahmin, who is afraid of snakes, with this staff of his own, which 
is crooked like a snake" 155. A similar, apparently stereotyped, expression 
occurs in Ratnävalï II.5.12, where the vidÜ{Jaka says with reference to 

151 chattram atra vitänal), : ialadänärh 8Üryodbhavatvät tatpratimal),. 
152 vakradar.utako vid~akopayogi, brahmäyudhätmä dar.utal),. 
153 8vabhävajäyäth vinyaaya ku~ila1h vämake kare (144) tathä daktJi1;uzhaste ca kuryäc 
caturakarh tatal),. 
154 vakrarh caiva hi tat käryarh (kartavyarh 21.183B) tribhäge laktJa1)änvitam. The v. 1. 
tvaiva (21.172 KM) for caiva is apparently a mere misreading. As for tribhäga, it 
denotes a third part of the eye, e.g. Kädambarï 165,16 (ed. Peterson) madanaSara
áalyavedanäkü'!I-itatribhägena nätimilitena locanayugalena and pw.: "ein Drittel des 
Auges bei Seitenblicken". It cannot mean, as far as I cau see, "three bents", as 
Ghosh translates it. Although it is tempting to read tribhangalaktJa1)änvitam "having 
three bents and (good) characteristics", none of the editions B C KM mention a 
variant reading for tribhäge and it is not clear when tribhanga is attested for the 
first time. The only occurrence that is known to me from literature is in the late 
Gopälakelicandrikä (p. 46 line 1, cf. tribhaitgin p. 124 line 32) but it is well-known 
in archaeology. The word bhuarhga(ma)kutf,ila, which is used with reference to the 
datu"akätJ~ha, may indeed indicate that it was curved like the Indonesian keris 
(dagger), which has been explained as representing a serpent. 
155 bhuarhgabhiruarh bamhabandhurh imi1)ä bhuarhga( ma )kutf,ile~ atta'!l-o dar.utaka~~he'!l-a 
tambhandaridä bhäaämi (bhäaissarh). Shankar PäQ.<).urang Pandit omitted atta'!l-o, 
see The Mälavikägnimitra, A Sanskrit play by Kiilidäsa, with the commentary of 
Kätayavema, ed. with notes by Sh. P. P. (Bombay Sanskrit Series No. VI), 2nd ed., 
Bombay 1889. Of all his manuscripts, however, only one modern MS. omits the 
word, whereas it occurs in his six manuscripts ABCDE and the Telugu manuscript G. 
Whether or not Kätayavema read atta'!l-O in his text is not sufficiently clear from 
his chäyä, which in the edition referred to does not contain ätmanal),. In the recent 
editions by R. D. Karmarkar (4th ed., Poona 1950) and Sane-Godbole-Ursekar 
(2nd ed., Bombay 1959) atta'!l-o is also omitted. Since, however, it is the lectio 
ditficilior and has the support of the manuscripts, it must be accepted as the 
authentic reading. If so, it must be taken, like Skt ätmanal)" in the meaning "eius 
ipsius" (see PW.). The alternative would be to assume that NipuQ.ikä, while speaking 
the words quoted, picks up a stick from the ground. This is very unlikely because 
parallel passages show a stereotyped use of similar phrases with reference to the 
staff of the vidütJaka. See above. 
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the darYf,aka§tha in his hand (6.12) "With this stick, which is crooked like 
the heart of a deceiver I shall ... throw you to the ground" 156 and in 
Mrcchaka~ikä 1.42.15: (angrily raising his staf!) . .. "Therefore I shall 
smash him to pieces with this stick which is crooked like the lot of people 
like us" 157. Also in the Sakuntalä there are references to the darYf,ak~tha 
as an attribute of the vidÜ/}aka 158. Outside the drama the darYf,ak~tha 
occurs, beside the darYf,a, as a name for the ascetic's staf!, e.g. in the story 
of UttaÏlka in the Pau~yaparvan 159. It is probable, therefore, that the 
kufilaka or darYf,ak~tha characterized the vidÜ/}aka as a brahmin. If so, 
this may explain why it is Brahmä who gives the kufilaka. 

VaruI).a's gift confronts us with one of the problems of Rigvedic 
mythology, about the interpretation of which no general consensus has 
been attained yet. Some of the technical aspects have been discussed at 
greater length in a separate article, to which the reader may be referred 160. 

According to Vedic cosmology there was a receptacle (pätra) of the cosmic 
waters under the earth, in which the world tree was rooted. This receptacle 
was identical with the pail (Msa) or amrta-jat:(kalliSa) 161, to which the 
texts of ten refer and which contained the elixir of the waters. VaruI).a 
was imagined as residing in the day-time in this nether world, at the 
bottom of the world tree. The jar is sometimes identified with the earth, 
of which in a sense it forms part. lndra's demiurgic act of opening the 
(primordial) hill in order to release the waters meant, therefore, the 
breaking open of the hill, which was conceived as a jar. It will be shown 
below that lndra's act was ritually imitated on the stage by breaking an 
earthenware jar (kumbha) in which a small piece of gold had been laid 
(NS. 3.72), apparently to indicate that this jar represented the golden 
pitcher. Since gold is well-known from the brähmaI).as as symbolic of life, 
it seems areasonabIe guess that the golden pitcher expresses that its 
contents consisted of the waters of life. Perhaps there is a connection 
with the golden paiI (hira1Jyáya kósa) in the "Unconquerable City" 

156 imirtä pisurtajartahiaaku4ilerta daruf,a(k)aHherta ... (bhümie) tumam pätf,aissam 
(iti hantum udyatal],). 
157 (sakrodham dart4akäiltham udyamya) ... tä edirtä amhärisajartabhäadheaku4iletta 
daruf,akattherta ... kuttaissam. The use of ku4ila in the Ratnävali with reference 
to the "crooked" stick and the deceitful heart of a chea.t is more natural than 
this pa.ssa.ge, where the vidÜl/aka likens the crookedness of the stick to that of his 
own lot. This seerns to be a later variation of a current expression. Since the words 
do not occur in the Cärudatta., they may have been added by the author of our 
version of the Mrcchaka~ikä, which was probably composed af ter 600 A.D. Ther&fore, 
the possibility that the author of this version here imitates the Ratnävali cannot 
he ruled out a priori. 
158 11.0.19 edd. Cappeller and Pischel iti däruf,ak~tham avalambya t~thati (v. 1. 
sthital],) , VI.9.1-2 Pischel 1 , 8.1-3 Kale bho Vaa8sa, cittha däva jäva da!t4aattherta 
kandappabärtam rtäBemi (iti daruf,ak~tham udyamya cütätikuram pätayitum icchati). 
158 Mahäbhärata, interpolation 204 * af ter 1.3.138. 
160 See India Meior, Congratulation Volume·J. Gonda. (Leiden, 1973), pp. 144-155. 
See also lIJ. 8 (1964), p. 107ff. 
161 For these words see Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie 12, pp. 432-438, especially 
p.435. 
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(p'iir ayodhyá) of the gods 162 but if so, the character of this divine city 163 

and its relation to VarUJ).a's nether world 164 remain to be elucidated. In 
later times the use of the golden pitcher was widely spread, not only in 
ritual. In the Tamil poem Cilappatikaram the talaikkOl, which was 
obviously identical with the jarjara and which was identified with Indra's 
son Jayanta (Cil. 3.119 intiraciruva?J cayanta?J äk' e?Ja) , was bathed in 
the holy water from a golden pitcher before it was carried into the theatre 
(3.121-122 pury,ry,iya na?J?Jir porkuf,att' ënti, mary,ry,iya pi?J?Jar). In iconography 
the connection between Varul).a and the amrta-cask or jar is but seldom 
expressed. However, in the reliefs of Cave IV of Badami, dating from 
the sixth century A.D ., Varul).a is depicted as "a male seated on a makara 
with a mace in his left hand and a cup in his right hand" 165 and elsewhere 
as "seated beside the amrta-bowl" 166. In this connection the words 
värury,arh kumbham of Agnipural).a 64.4 should be noied . The Badami 
reliefs may well be based on the Vedic mythological conception but 
iconography seems to offer no parallels to the reliefs 167 . 

6. DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAYHOUSE 

Af ter Visvakarma had built the playhouse he went to Brahma's sabhä 
(1.80) to announce the completion of his work and to invite the World
Father for a visit. Brahma, along with Indra and with "all the gods 
accompanied by others" 168 then came to look at it. Brahma thereupon 
ordered the gods to contribute to the protection ofthe theatre with "parts" 
(arhSabhäga) of their essence 169. 

The following list of gods (1.83-95) shows that the theatre was considered 
a replica of the cosmos. The italicized names also occur in chapter lIl, 
wh ere the consecration of a new playhouse is described (3.1ff.): 

1. Candramas "Moon": rak~ary,e mar.u!apasya, "for the guarding of the 
(whoie) theatre". Whereas the Sun is not mentioned at all, the most 

162 Cf. Ath. Sari1h. X.2.31 and Rillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 12, p. 326. 
163 In the third heaven? Cf. AS. V.4.3 aávatthó deva8ádana8 trttya8Yäm itó divi, táträ 
'mftMya cák~a~m devdl}, k~fham avanvata "the holy fig tree which is a seat for 
the Devas is in the third heaven from here: there the Devas won the ku~fha-(herb) 
as a manifestation of the amfta". 
164 On this fundamental problem see India Maior, p. 156 and Rist. of Rel. 15, 
p. 118 n. 22. The third heaven apparently represented what Brede W. Kristensen 
called "the absolute life". As a world which transcended the dualism of the 
phenomenal world it had some traits in common with the primordial undifferentiated 
world which preceded it. 
16& See R. D. Banerji, Basreliefs of Badami, Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey 
ofIndia, No. 25 (Calcutta 1928), p. 56 and Plate XXVIIb. 
166 Plate XXIIIa. See also P. K . Agrawala, The Pful}.a KalaSa., fig. 48. 
167 See A. Gopinath Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, vol. 11-2 (1916). 
168 NS. 1.81 tatal}, saha Mahendre~ surail}, sarvaiá ca setarail},. Abhinavagupta explains 
itare as vidyädharagandharvädyäl},. 
169 1.82 amáabhägair bhavadbhis tu rak~o 'yam näfyama1Jl!,apal},. Abhinavagupta. 
explains amsair by yäni bhajanäny adhi~fhänäni tail}, "with the sharing (possession ?), 
that is, the power of control" . 
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important function, viz. the protection of the whole theatre, is here 
assigned to the Moon. For the moon as the guardian deity of the playhouse 
see also Raghavan, note ad Sägaranandin 1110 (=NS. 5.109 jitam Somena 
vai rajiïä) and comm. on Mälatimädhava (Lévi I1, p. 24). The moon is 
satified by the niindi (NS. 5.51, Sägaranandin 1120). Any connection 
between the theatre building and the night or nether world cannot, 
however, be proved. 

2. Lokapalas "Regents of the points of the sky" : dik{lu "in the quarters". 
It should be noted that Agni, Yama and VarUl.la, all of them lokapalas, 
are also mentioned separately. 

3. Marutas (Maruts 3.5) "the winds": vidik{lu "in the intermediate 
points of the compass". 

4. M itra and VaruJ}.a: nepathyabhümau "in the Boor of the dressing 
room", respectively ambare (=?). The line l.84 BC nepathyabhümau Mitras 
tu nik{lipto Varu?,-o 'mbare poses several problems. In the parallel list of 
Chapter III VaruJ}.a is omitted (3.6 Mitram Agnim 8uran Rudran) and 
from the prayer to VarUl.la in 3.63-64, which characteristically differs 
from those to the other gods, it can be inferred that he was still dreaded 
as an ominous god. The dressing room was the place where the introductory 
part of the pürvaranga, the nirgita, was performed to appease the demons 
(5.11, 36f.). The reason was no doubt that this part of the pürvaranga 
was too inauspicious for the stage, which was a consecrated place. There 
was, accordingly, a contrast between the stage and the nepathya, a 
contrast which probably must be defined in terms of sacred versus profane, 
rather than of the celestial world versus the nether world. In any case, 
helI and demons could be represented on the stage (14.6), and the 
performance of the Amrtamanthana (see ch . I, § 18) shows that demons 
had been common on the stage from earliest times - but only to enact 
their defeat. As for the term nepathyabhümau, the dressing room is always 
denoted by the words nepathya, nepathyagrha (e.g., 2.35, 62; 14.2, 33. 221 
line 2) or nepathyagrhaka (2.69, 95) . So bhümi must here have the specific 
meaning of "Boor" (cf. 2.25). In view of the old contrast between Mitra 
and VaruJ}.a, this might contain a clue to ambare "in the sky (1)", if this 
should be understood as the ceiling of the dressing room, but both the 
occurrence of VarUl.la in this context and the pi ace where he is located 
remain puzzling 170. Abhinavagupta does not explain ambare. 

5. Vahni (3 .6 : Agni), the Fire God: vedikarak{la?,-e "appointed to protect 
the raised Boor of the stage". Abhinavagupta's comment (vol. I, p . 31, 
line 10) does not help, except that it states that the vedika was part of 
the stage: rangavedika, tatra tik{l?,-o 'dhi{lthate 'ty arthal},. The vedika is also 
mentioned in the description of the wooden ornamentation of the theatre, 
the so-called darukarma or ka{lthavidhi (2.77 niiniigrathitavedika) and at 

170 Since no variant reading is given in B, the reading Varutte8vara~ in KM seems 
to be corrupt. Ghosh translates "the space [within the building]", but RaghuvarilSa 
takes it as khäli äkäá bhüg mè Varutta. Similarly M. Chr. Byrski (see n. 1), p. 34f. 
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2.98,99, where Ghosh renders it by "plinth". Mankad does not mention it. 
The translation "raised floor" is only tentative 171. 

6. Sarve divaukasas "all celestial gods": bhä1Jg,e "in the musical 
instrurnents (specifically the big drum)". For the worship of the instruments, 
and especially of the mrdanga (drum) see Clifford R. Jones, JAOS. 93 
(1973), p. 295 n. 29 and cf. lIJ. 16, p. 258. There can be little doubt that 
divaukasaJ;" here just as elsewhere (e.g., 1.63, 71; 5.58), means the gods. 
Cf. also the parallel passage 3.6 Mitram Agnirh surän Rudrän 172. It was 
a general belief that the sound of thunder of the big drum was caused 
by the celestials. The nätyama1Jg,apa should be constructed in such a way 
that the de ep sound of the drums comes out clearly. Cf. 2.82 gambhira
svaratä yena kutapasya bhavi~yati. 

7. The four var1Ja8: stambhe~u "in the pillars". The four pillars represent 
the four social classes, cf. 2.46-49 brähma1Jastambha, k~atriyastambha, 

vaisyastambha and südrastambha. The classes are here deified, just as in 
3.6 Mitram Agnirhsurän Rudrän var1Jän Kälarh Kalirh tathä 173. 

8. Adityas and Rudras: stambhäntar~u "in the interstices between the 
pillars". It deserves notice that the Vasus are omitted and that Mitra
VaruJ:.la and lndra also occur elsewhere separately. 

9. Bhütas: dhära1Ji~u "in the rows", cf. 2.78 supithadhära1Ji "row of 
good seats" 174. For the Bhütas see below sub 20. 

10. Apsarasas: säläsu "in the rooms" (?). It is not clear which rooms 
are meant. See below for dvära8äläs. 

11. Yak~i1Jis: sarvave8masu "in all apartments". It is not clear what 
exactly the term denotes, nor in what respect the ve8man differed from 
the sälä. It cannot mean "in the entire house" (Ghosh) because of the 
plural form and because it would then be synonymous with ma1Jg,apa 
(see above sub 1). 

12. Mahodadhi "Ocean" (: 3.7 Samudra): mahipr~the "on the (bare) 
ground)" (lit. on the surface ofthe earth). The ground (bhümi) is mentioned 
with regard to the very first preliminaries of the building of a theatre 
(2.24, 25), cf. 2.27 vasumati). "Ocean" (samudra) was from Vedic times 

171 The translation "the stage" (Ghosh) is inexact; in 2.77 he does not translate 
the word nänägrathitavedikam. Raghuvarhsa explains it by yah sundar vyavasthit 
vedikäo par ädhärit. For vedikä "(smaIl) platform" see Mänasära 15.54 and 58, 
19.31 and 32. Less likely is the meaning "railing" (see, e.g., G. H. Schokker, The 
Pädatäçlitaka of Syämilaka, The Hague 1966, p. 272. !mplausible Byrski (n. 1), p. 35. 
172 Curiously, Abhinavagupta takes divaukasas in the sense "clouds" : meghä 
mandragambhiraáabdasiddhaye (etc.), which was accepted by Ghosh, vol. !, Introd. 
p. liii, vol. Il, p. 12, although sarve speaks against it. The celestials could give 
the big drum (mrdanga) the sound of thunder. Was the correct reading perhaps 
meghamandragambhiraáabda "having the deep and low sound of clouds" ? 
173 Abhinavagupta explains this as foIlows: va11J.ä iti: tadadh~thätäro devatäviáellälJ,. 
Ghosh's objection that the four classes are nowhere deified (vol. Il, p. 38 n. 1) 
is refuted by the fact that they are so in the Nä1;yasästra (see 3.6 and cf. n. 182). 
174 dhära1)-~u is not found in two manuscripts. KM reads dhära1JelJu, whereas Ghosh 
translates "the railing (of seats) " . 
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on the specific term for the primordial waters under the earth. From 
the description of the building it appears that only the surface of the 
ground was ritually purified by ploughing and removing all bones and 
potsherds (2.26). Since the guardian deities do not go beyond the boundaries 
of the sacred area, the surface of the earth is here assigned to the Ocean 
as one of the cosmic entities. 

13. Krtiinta and Kiila: dviiraJiiliiniyuktau "in charge of the lodge at 
the entrance" 175. There is a text-critical and interpretative problem. 
Ghosh (1.870) reads with some manuscripts dviiraJiiliiniyuktas tu krtiintalJ, 
Kiila eva ca, where the last words may be taken to imply that krtiintalJ, 
is here an epithet of Käla. In 3.680, however, all editions (B 0 KM) read 
tatM KrtiintalJ, KiilaS ca sarvapriir,tivadhe8varau. In spite of the dual Ghosh 
here translates "0 Yama, the Fate ... , the end of all actions" but since 
Yama is specifically mentioned in 3.26 and 61, the author apparently refers 
to Krtänta and Käla as two different deities. As the variant reading for 
3.68 sarvapriir,tadhane8varalJ, (in two MSS.) shows, there has long been 
some divergence in the interpretation of this passage. 

14. Nägamukhyau (v. 1. Nägaräjau) "the two chief Nägas" : dviirapiirsve 
tu "beside the door(s)", (that is, the entrance of the theatren. Variant 
readings dviirapatre tu, dviirapatr~u "in the door-blades" (B KM Ragh.), 
the latter variant being the reading which Abhinavagupta explained by 
the gloss dviirabahutviic ca bahuvacanam 176. Since the Nätyasästra elsewhere 
mentions three chief Nägas (Sell!a, Väsuki and Takll!aka, see 1. 92f. , 3.78f.), 
it remains doubtful which two can have been meant here. Abhinavagupta 
takes them to be Ananta and Gulika m, whereas Ghosh and Raghuvarhsa 
identify them as Ananta and Väsuki. 

15. Yamada1J4a (: 3.6 KäladaI,l~a): dehalyiim "on the threshold". 

16. Süla "(Siva's) pike" : upari ("the top of the door" Ghosh). 

17. Niyati and Mrtyu: dviirapiilau "door-keepers". 

18. Mahendra (: 3.4 Indra): piirsve rangapïthasya "by the side of 
the stage". 

19. Vidyut (daityanill!üdani): mattaviirar,tyiim "in the MattaväraI,li". See 
Olifford R. Jones, op. c., p . 295: "the covered veranda or balcony-like 
structure with seats and backrests ... "? In 3.69 it is the viistudevatiilJ, 
who are residing in the mattaviirar,tï. 

20. Bhütas, Yak§as, Pisäcas and Guhyakas: stambh~u mattaviirar,tyiilJ, 
"in the pillars of the mattaviirar,tï". In 3.65f., however, the Yakll!as and 
Guhyakas are connected with Kubera (as usual) and in 1.95 they are 
located adhastiid rangapithasya rak§ar,te. The Bhütas were already 
mentioned sub 9. For the Yakll!as and Guhyakas see also sub 24. 

175 dväraAälä B C Ragh., cf. Mrcch. III.2.3, 21.2 bähiladuälaáälä, Mudr. 1.10.5 
dváraprako'llha8ä14. KM has dváraAákhá, which is corrupt. 
176 The tra.nslation "the two bIa.des of the door" (Ghosh) is hardly correct. In 
NàgärjunakoI}.<;la the entrance has two doors, one behind the other. See Tarlekar, 
Studies (n. 1), plate XI. 
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21. Vajra (daityanibarha'(UL) : jarjare "in the jarjara". It is one of the 
characteristics of the jarjara that, although it stands for the lndra-tree 
(indradhvaja) , it has at the same time the function of lndra's weapon 
(prahara'(UL) , the vajra. Cf. 1.69-70 grhitvä dhvajam uttamam . .. jarjari
krtadehäms tän akaroj jarjarerJa saly, : 72 aho prahararJam divyam idam 
äsäditam tvayä and 3.12 (jarjarapüjä) tvam mahendraprahararJam sarva
vighnanibarharJam, while according to our passage (1.91) the vajra is one 
of the divine powers that is located in the jarjara (iarjare caiva nik~iptam 
vajram daityanibarharJam). Cf. 3.79 nirmitas tvam mahäviryo vajrasäro 
mahätanuly, . 

22. Brahmä, Bankara, Vi~rJu, Skanda and the three Mahänägas Sefjla, 
Väsuki and Takfjlaka: parvasu "in the (five) joints (of the jarjara). 
Similarly 3.78f. , where the gods mentioned are Brahmä, Rara, Janärdana, 
Kumära, but only one Pannagottama is mentioned (see sub 24). The 
bamboo staff which is used as jarjara must be pancaparvä caturgranthl:ly, 
(23.174), that is, it must have five joints and four nodes. It has been 
pointed out above 177 that in the jarjara, as the cosmic axis, all the gods 
of the totality are located and that Vifjl1).u's place in the middle of that 
axis corresponds to his function of connecting link (p. 140) between 
upper world and nether world. Only Skanda's (Kumära's) place below 
Vifjl1).u caUs for a closer examination. If the interpretation of Vifjl1).u's 
middle position is correct, Skanda is on the side of the nether world but 
the Nätyasästra is rather contradictory in this respect. While in 3.24 he 
is located in the East together with lndra, Sürya, etc. (Skandärkau, v.l. 
Skandaly, Süryo), in 3.31 his pi ace is in the western pillar. Such a detailed 
investigation cannot be undertaken here. 

23. Brahmä: rangapithasya madhye "in the centre of the stage" . From 
the description of the consecration of the stage in Chapter III it is 
apparent that the stage as a whole is considered a replica of the cosmos 
and that its centre, indicated by lines, is the brähma marJga,la. Since in 
the ideal picture of the cosmos the indradhvaja should stand in this centre, 
th ere is no contradiction between Brahmä being located both here and 
at the top of the jarjara. See also IIJ. 16, p. 253. 

24. The Pätälaväsins, viz . the Yak~as, Guhyakas and Pannagas : adhastäd 
rangapithasya "under the stage". The Pätäla was situated at the lower end 
of the world axis, see p. 89. Since the centre of the stage, the brähma 
marJga,la, was identical with the cosmic centre, it is natural that the Pätäla 
was situated under the stage. In 3.79 the Pannagottama "chief of the 
serpents" is said to be in the lowest joint of the jarjara, which pi ace is 
cosmologically identical with the one here assigned to the Pannagas and 
in 1.93 to the three Mahänägas Sefjla, Väsuki and Takfjlaka. On account 
of 3.7 nägaräjam ca V äsukim it may be guessed that the "highest Pannaga" 
of 3.79 is also Väsuki. It is hard, therefore, to identify the two N ägamukhyas, 

177 See p. 139 and IIJ. 13 (1972), p. 283, 16 (1974), p. 252, India Maior, Congrat. 
Vol. J. Gonda (1973), p. 151. 
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discussed above sub 14, although there are several repetitions in this list. 
The Yakf:"!as and Guhyakas have already been mentioned above, sub 19. 
They are commonly associated with Kubera (see, e.g., S0I'ensen's Index 
to the Names in the Mahäbhärata). 

All the italicized names of the preceding list recur in Chapter 111, where 
instead of a legendary tale an exact description of the ceremony of 
consecration of a newly built playhouse is given. Therefore, it is not correct 
to say with regard to the names just mentioned "Such deities are nowhere 
to be met with" (Ghosh, Transl., p. 12 n. 1). The authenticity of the list 
cannot be doubted. It is, however, far from complete, as is apparent from 
a comparison with Chapter 111. Some details may strike us as curious, 
such as the fact that the Moon is mentioned first of all but that the Sun 
is omitted, that the Adityas and Rudras are recorded but not the Vasus, 
Mitra and VaruI).a but not Vif:"!I).u (except, of course, in the jarjara). Is 
there a predominance of elements of the nether world 1 Why do the Ocean, 
Krt;anta and Kala, the Nägas, Yama's staff, the inhabitants of the Pätäla 
and the Bhütas 178 occur1 There are many details which would deserve a 
closer examination than is possible here. IfFate (Niyati) and Death (Mrtyu) 
were "doorkeepers of the stage" (Ghosh), this could throw an interesting 
light on the character of the nepathya, but the "threshold" mentioned in 
close connection with the door suggests that the entrance of the theatre 
is meant. In that case, however, the question recurs: Why had one to 
pass by Death when entering the theatre1 And why should the playhouse 
be built in the shape of a cave and was the stage on the west side so that 
the audience was looking in the direction that was associated with VaruI).a's 
nether world1 179 But then, why was it forbidden to give a performance 
at midnight and at noon 1180 On the other hand, during the consecration 
the gods got their respective places on the stage assigned in the evening 

178 They occur twice, in 1.86 dMrattffu 8thit4 bhütälJ, (v. 1. dMratteIIV atha bhütilni KM) 
a.nd in 1.90 8tamb~ mattaviJ,rattyálJ, 8tht1pitälJ, paripálane Bhütil Ya~lJ, Pi8äcáá 
ca Guhyakáá ca mahJi,baliJlJ,. This raÏBes the question as to whether two different 
recensions have got mixed up, or if the tenn bhüta denotes two different categories. 
The BBme problem recUTS in 3.23 as against 3.27. The fust line reads ädau niveáyo 
bhagaviJ,n 8ärdharh Bhütagattair BhavalJ" where the last word must be the correct 
reading (as against the variant readings navailJ" BivalJ" see KM) on account of 3.9 
8arvalokeAvararh Bhavam. Hera, as aften, the Bhüta8 fonn the retinue of Siva, 
cf. 4.11 taw Bhütagattä hrlJl/1l), karmabhäviJ,nuklrtanát, Mcihädevaá ca 8uprltalJ, 
Pitämaham athä 'bravit. In 3.27, however, nairrtyárh Räkl}aaám.s caiva 8arvabhütiln 
niveáayet inauspicious beings are mea.nt, just as in 3.17 dinánte dárutte ghore muhürte 
bhütadaivate "in the evening, in the hard a.nd horrible hour over which the Bhüta8 
praside". On the other ha.nd, in 3.30 the brahmarl}i-bhüta-8arhghaa are located in 
the most divine region, the North-East. For a non-Sanskrit tradition concerning 
the Bhüta8 cf. Dikshitar's note ad Cilappatikiiram III.95-114 (Translation p. 102 n. 1, 
p. 115 n.): "The na.mes of the deities of bütas worshipped are Vacciradeha~, 
Vacciradanda~, V801'U1}.au a.nd Prattakëávar~ (Bila, p. 115 n. Cf. Jivakacintämal}.Ï 
st. 672)". 
179 2.80 käryalJ, áailaguhäkáro dvibhümir nályamaruJ,apa1J,. For the stage on the 
west side of the theatre see lIJ .16, p. 266ft'. 
180 27.95 ardharätre na yunjlta na madhyáhne tathaiva ca. 
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(3.17 nisayam) , that is, at a dangerous moment of the day, and at this 
same time (2.38) offerings to the lokapalas are brought during the laying 
of the foundations. At night, too, the gods were asked for protection 
and aid in the performance. 

7. THE CONSECRATION OF THE THEATRE I 

It has already been noted above that Chapter III also contains two 
lists of tutelary deities of the theatre . Although these lists on the who Ie 
agree fairly weU with that of Chapter One, they show some interesting 
differences. In the fust chapter the two central gods are Brahmä and Indra 
and there is an entire lack of Siva-worship. References to a worship of 
Brahmä are generaUy and rightly taken as evidence of an early date. 
See, e.g., Ghosh, Text I, Introduction p. lxxvii, who, however, failed to 
notice the characteristic differences in this respect between the first books 
of the Nätyasästra, which discrepancies inevitably point to the conclusion 
of a different authorship. Just as Chapter Two, the third chapter is 
apparently the work of a devoted Sivaite. Ris list contains the names of 
the gods to whom the natyiicärya, aftel' fasting for three days, is to pay 
homage (namas). It begins with 

A) l. Mahädevam sarvalokodbhavaril Bhavam "the great god Bhava, 
the origin of the whole world" 181 . 

2. Padmayoni (=Brahmä). From the fact that this god here occupies 
the second place it may be inferred that the list has been reworked and 
originally began with the World-Father. 

3. Suraguru (= Brhaspati) . 
4. Vi~,!"u. 

5. Indra. 
6. Guha (= Kärttikeya). 
Re then continues with : 

B) l. Sarasvati 2. Lakl?mi 3. Siddhi 4. Medhä 5. Smrti 6. Mati 
and ends up with the following gods : 
C) l. Soma 2. Sürya 3. Maruts 4. Lokapalas 5. Asvins 6. Mitra 7. Agni 

8. Suras 9. Rudras 182 10. Var,!"as 11 . Kala 12. Kali 13. Mrtyu 14. Niyati 
15. KäladaI).çla (see 1l.) 16. Vil?I).upraharaI).a (see A4) 17. Nagaraja 
Viisuki 18. Vajra 19. Vidyut 20. Samudra 183 2l. Gandharvas and 
Apsarasas 22. Munis 23. Nätyakumäris 24. MahägrämaI).i (also 33.272!) . 

The names have here been enumerated in the same order in which they 
occur in the text. It seems clear that the list has been composed of three 
different lists: A) is the group of great gods who reside in the Jarjara 
(l.92-93), with the sole difference that Siva here occupies the first pI ace 

181 Thus B KM Ragh. C reads sarvalokesvaram "Lord of the whole world". 
182 3.6 Mitram Agnirh surän Rudrän vartUin Kälarh Kalirh tathä C, surän varttän 
Rudrän B, svarän varttän Rudrän KM Ragh. This corresponds to 1.84 Mitra . . . 
Vahni, divaukasal]" vartUil], ... AdityM caiva Rudräs ca. Therefore Ghosh's translation 
"other gods such as Rudra" cannot be correct. 
183 vajravidyutsamudrärh8 ca C. Probably one ocean is meant. 
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and that his original place has been assigned to Brhaspati, who is very 
rarely mentioned in the Nätyaáästra 184. Similarly the Serpents have been 
left out, but Indra (Mahendra in the preceding list) has been inserted 
between Vi~J).u and Kärttikeya. Apart from traces of sectarianism and a 
few alterations, this group is basically not very much different from that 
of Chapter One. 

Of group C) almost all of the first twenty items are found in the same 
order in Chapter One. The last ones (21-24) can easily be accounted for 
as later additions. 

Most interesting, however, is group B). There can be no doubt that this 
list contains the nätyamätaraJ;. Ghosh, in a note ad 3.44, remarks that 
they do not occur in the PuräJ).as and (ad 3.86) that their number is 
seven. I doubt the correctness of the latter statement as it seems impossible 
to fix their number, the divergence between the various lists obviously 
being due to metrical considerations 185. As for the nätyakumäris in 3.8 
(variant reading grämädhidevatäM, they seem to be different from the 
Mothers but, as far as I can see, no further information about them is 
available. 

8. THE CONSECRATION OF THE THEATRE II 

A second list of gods enumerated with reference to the system of 
classification also occurs in Chapter Three. The gods are here mentioned 
in connection with the drawing of lines on the floor of the stage, which 
characterize it as a replica of the cosmos, and with the placing of images 
of the gods in their appropriate places. The whole cosmological configuration 
might be called a maTJ4ala, although the text reserves this term for the 
centre, which is denoted as "Brahmä's maJ).<;lala" 186. 

The symbolical representation of the cosmos was performed by drawing 
two lines, which crossed in the centre 187. In this way four main divisions 

184 Cf. Ghosh, Text, Vol. I, Introduction p. lxxv, who, in addition to this p808ssge, 
refers to 34.98, 35.56. 
185 In 3.86b-87a siddhi is not personified, 808 she is in 580 (cf. also 3.63 diAantu siddhim) 
but other names are added: Sarasvati Dhrtir MedM Bril) Srir LaklfYllir Matil) Smrtil), 
päntu vo mätaral) 8arväl) siddhidtU ca bhavantu val). While here both Dhrti and Smrti 
occur, 3.5 ha.s only Dhrti (B KM Ragh., V. 1. Smrti C). Smrt;i is also la.cking 
in 3.5lf. devadevi mahábhäge SaraBVati haripriye, pragrhyatäm balir mátar mayä 
bhaktyä 8amarpital), (52) LaklfYllil) Siddhir Matir MedM 8arvalokanamaBkrtäl), mantra
pütam imam devyal) pratigrh~ntu me balim. In 3.66 the name Brdhmi occurs for 
Sa.r808vati: namo '8tu T/.átyam(J,trbhyo brähmyädibhyo nama namal). In 3.24, where 
SraddM is added, the same group must be meant: SaraBVati ca LaklfYlliA ca SraddM 
MedM ca p'Ürvatal). Without specification the group is mentioned in 3.44 (consecration 
of the mattavärat1-i) T/.átYaBYa ca tathá mätfr Dhanadam ca 8aMnugailJ, and in 3.29 
uttaraBYdm diAi tatM Dhanadam 8amniveAayet, ná/YaBYa m(J,tfs ca tatM Y a~än atha 
8aguhyakdn (KM). The l808t word (v. 1. Bahánugän) is at varianee with 3.26, where 
the Guhya.ka.s, along with the Pita.r808, Pisäca.s and Ura.g808, are located in the South. 
18& 5.74 brdhme 'tha ma7J4ale. 
187 3.22 madhye caivii 'tra kartavye dve rekhe tiryag'Ürdhvage, tayol) ka~dvibh4gena 
daivatäni niveAayet. Mankad's discussion of the kaklfYdvibhäga (Ancient Indian 
Theatre, VaIlabh, Vidyanagar 1950, p. 21f.) does not lead to a convincing result. 
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(kak~yä) were formed. Since the theatre was facing West, the stage 
facing East 188, the lines were no doubt drawn in the direction West-East 
(along the longitudinal axis of the theatre) and North-South and thus 
pointed to the four quarters. The four corners of the stage accordingly 
represented the intermediate points of the compass (pradiSal;t or vidisal;t 
1.83). In these divisions of the stage the gods are placed as follows 
(3.20ff. devatänäm niveáanam): 

Centre : Brahma seated on a lotus (23a). 
East: Bhagavan Bhaval;t (Siva) with his bhütagal.las (23b), Narayal.la, 

Mahendra, Skanda, Arka (or Sürya, variant reading in B KM Raghuv.), 
the Asvins, Sasin; further Sarasvati, Lak~mi, Sraddha, Medha. 

Of these gods Siva, Vi~l.lu and Skanda occupy the second, third and 
fourth joints of the bamboo jarjara, as gods of the centre. The first two 
are also mentioned apart, together with Brahma, in the purvaranga, 
where the sutradhära, aftel' turning round and saluting the gods of the 
fom cal'dinal points (5.95-97), greets them: "Thereupon the sutradhära, 
with his face towards the audience, should perform the salutation of 
Rudra, Brahma and Upendra" (5.98f.). On the other hand, Indra has 
from early times been located in the East (cf. 5.95). For the addition 
of Sun, Moon and the Asvins I know no paralleis . Although the female 
deities are no doubt the nätyamätaral;t (see n. 185), they are also separately 
mentioned as a group in the North. 

South-East: Vahni, Svaha, Visvedeval;t, Gandharvas, Rudras and 
Serpents (?) 189. 

South : Yama, Mitra sanuga, Pitaras, Pisacas, Serpents (uragäl;t), Guhyakas . 
On the location of Mitra in the South see below. It is doubtful if uragäl;t 
can be taken to prove that the reading sarpaga'f}-äl;t (see n . 189) is 
corrupt. The Guhyakas recur in 3.29, where they are located in the North. 

South-West : Rak~asas, Bhütas (27a) . 

West : the samudras and Varul.la "Yädasäm patil;t" (27b) . 

North-West: saptaväyus , Garu<;la with the birds (28ab) . 

North : Dhanada, nätyasya mätaral;t, Yak~as and (v. 1.) Guhyakas (29) . As 
we have seen, the last group is also mentioned in 26b (South), and four of 

the nätyamätaral;t also occur separately in 24b (East). 

North-East : Nandin, etc., Gal.lesvaras, Brahmal'~is, Bhütasamghas. The 
last group occurs as bhutaga'f}-äl;t in 23b (East) . For the problem of the 
bhiitas in general see n. 178. 

This elaborate list differs from the short traditional group of lokapälas 
(1.83) as found in 5.95-97 (E. : Sakra, S.: Yama, W . : Varul.la and N.: 
Dhanada) . The most remarkable detail, however, is that Mitra, along with 
Yama, is located in the South. This combination is characteristic of the 

188 See lIJ. 16, p. 266ff. 
189 3.25 8arpagat;tä1J, B Raghuv., 8arvaga1Jä1J, KM, ca r~aya1J, c. 
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third chapter, where it occurs thrice 190, with the only exception of 3.6a, 
where Mitra is mentioned conjointly with Agni (cf. Mitra, VarUJ}.a and 
Agni in 1.84a) 191. They are always referred to in the fixed order Yamo 
Mitraa ca (-as tu), Yamamitrau . For the author of this chapter they seem 
to have been a kind of dual deity but none of the handbooks of epic and 
classical mythology which I consulted nor Gonda's recent books on Mitra 
and the dual deities 192 make mention of this group. Sin ce in the Vedic 
system of classification Mitra, as an Aditya, belongs to the West, the 
association with Yama is hard to explain. The Vedic dual deity Mitrá
V áru~ had in any case long since ceased to exist. As late as the epic, 
however, Mitra had retained some traces of his ancient function of 
deliverer 193 - a function which, as far as I can see, has not been refuted 
by Gonda l94 . In the Rigvedic period VaruI).a and Yama ruled over the 
realm of the dead but in later Vedic literature VarUJ}.a, although still 
associated with the notion of death, lost the specific function of King of 
the dead, which then became the function of Yama alone. The question 
may be considered whether in Y ama-M itrau the former of the gods stands 
for VaruI).a in his Rigvedic function, the dvandva in a way continuing 
Vedic Mitrá- Váru~. In my opinion the basic contrast between these 
Vedic gods was that of a binding and a delivering god. Yama, who is 
armed with the noose (pMa) that originally characterized VarUJ}.a, is 
clearly the binding god. As for Mitra, his connection with defecation 
(e.g. Mhbh. XIl.301.2, XIV.42.34) cannot be explained as a later 
development of a god who in classical literature does not seem to have 
been much more than a reminiscence of the Vedic period. In the Veda 
an idea more or less akin to this can perhaps be found in MS. IlLI0.6 
(138,8), where it is said that by turning round the intestines (1 gudá) of 
the sacrificial ani mal one kills people by constipation (udavartá), for gudá 
is equal to the "vital airs" (pra~?L) (IIl.I0.4: 135,3 etc. pra~ val gudá?L) 
and pra~-'panau are equated to Mitra and VarUJ}.a. The turning round 
(cf. TS. VL4.1.1) must imply the idea of producing the VärUI).Ïc aspect 
of these dual entities. However that may be, the three passages in 
Chapter lIl, isolated as they are, provide no basis for further speculations. 

As for VaruI).a, it may be added that although his role in religion, as 
reflected by the Nätyaáästra, was seemingly reduced to that of lokapala 
of the West (3.27, 5.96) and god of the oceans 195, yet he had not, no 

190 See 3.26 da~i1).ena nive8yCl8 tu Yamo MitrCl8 tu 8ànugalJ" 38 Yamamitrau 
8amabhyarcyau apüpair modakaiB tathä, pit-n pi8clcän uragän aarpilJ,~retta tarpayet, 
61 Yamo Mitra8 ca bhagaván Uvarau lokapüiitau (62) imam me pratigrhrtitlim balim 
mantrapurCl8krtam, raaätalacarebhyCl8 tu pannagebhyo namo namaIJ,. 
191 nepathyabhümau MitrCl8 tu nikfÏpto VarurtO 'mbare (cf. 85, which mentions 
AdityM cairo RudrM ca). 
192 See The Vedic God Mitra. (Leiden 1972) and my remarks in lIJ. 15, p. 232, 
and cf. the same a.uthor, The dua.l deities in the religion of the Veda. (1974). 
193 See lIJ. 5, p. 51. 
194 See J. Gonda. (800 n. 192) and my remllorks in lIJ. 15, p. 227. 
195 3.63 aarvámbha8äm patir devo VarurtO harhaaváhanalJ,. The last epithet cOrr6sponds 
to the classicIlol iconogra.phy. Cf. a.lso hls title Yädaaäm pati1J, (3.27), which is quite 
common in the epic. 
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more than in the epics, lost his inauspicious character. (See below). 
It can hardly be merely accidental that when during the conseCl;ation of 
the play-house the bali is offered to the various gods, the formula for 
offering it to VaruI).a is completely different from the other formulas. 
Whereas in al most all other cases the formula is "accept this offering" 
(pratigrh1}-ätu me balim, pragrhyatäm e§a balily" pragrhyatärh balir deva) a 
special formula is used in addressing the serpents and VaruI).a (3.62-64) : 
"Homage to the serpents who live in the nether world (rasätala)! May 
they who live on the air, now that they have been worshipped, bestow 
success on the play! May the lord of all waters, God VaruI).a, who has 
a goose for his vähana, be propitious (pritimant) , along with the oceans, 
streams and rivers, now that he has been worshipped" 196. 

9 . THE ROLE OF THE JARJARA IN THE CONSECRATION 

The details of the cel'emony of the consecration leave no doubt that 
the stage (rangapitha) was considered a sacred space, which symbolically 
represented the cosmos. It is impossible to ascertain how much of these 
ceremonies and the underlying religious notions had survived up to the 
time of Kälidäsa and the classical drama, but it is cleal' that the 
consecration was based on old tl'aditions. This is apparent from the fa ct 
that the god who is located in the centl'e of the stage is Brahmä 197. Several 
scholars have already surmised that in an early phase of Indian culture 
the worship of Brahmä must have been more important than may be 
inferred from the classical evidence 198. The data of the Nätyasästra are 
the more interesting because most chapters of this text must have been 
composed by one or more Sivaites, and even in the third chapter Siva is 
on ce mentioned first, even before Brahmä 199. It must have been an old 
and very strong tradition which in spite of Sivaite sectarianism of the 
author(s) maintained itself in Chapters One and Three of our text. 

In this connection the curious contradiction between NS. 1.19-20 and 
4.5 is particularly interesting. In the former passage Brahmä is the supreme 

196 rasätalacarebhyas tu pannagebhyo namo namaQ, (63) disantu siddhim nä!yasya 
püjitäQ, pavanäsanäQ" sarvämbhasäm patir devo Varu,!w harhsavähanaQ, (64) pûjitaQ, 
prïtimän astu sasamudranadïnadalJ. 
197 3. 23 padmopavi~!am Brahmättam tasya madhye nivesayet, 5.74 brähme 'tha ma1Jl!ale, 
which is followed by a spurious line rangapï!hasya madhye tu svayam Brahmä 
prati~!hitaQ,. This is lacking in some manuscripts. It may be a later addition (based 
upon 3.23 ?), dating from a time when the term brähma ma'!l4ala was no longer 
understood (but see n. 227 !). See also Feistel, Das Vorspiel auf dem Theater, p. 55. 
198 Marie-Thérèse de Mallmann, Les enseignements iconographiques de l'Agni PuräI.la, 
p. 119 and D. Seyfort Ruegg, lIJ. 8, p. 226, who refers to recent studies by Hacker. 
T. Bhattacharya's book The Cult of Brahma (Patna, 1957) was inaccessible to me. 
199 3.4 namaskrtya mahädevam sarvalokesvaram Bhavam, padmayonim suragurum 
Vi~,!,!um lndrarh Guham tathä, see above p. 153. Cf. 1.1 prattamya sirasä devau 
pitämahamahe8varau and 3.23 padmopavi~!am Brahmättam tasya madhye nivesayet, 
ädau niveSyo bhagavän särdham bhûtagattair BhavaQ" 3.46-47 (mantras addressed 
to Brahmä, Siva, Vii?I.lu), 5.99 Rudrabrahmopendräbhivandanam, 100-101 vandeta 
paur~ette 'sam strïpadena Janärdanam, napurhsakapadenä 'pi tathaivä 'mbuja
sambhavam. 
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god, whose authority is not chailenged and who, af ter creating the drama 
as a special genre, asks Indra to perform it with the other gods (which 
Indra dec1ines). In 4.5, on the other hand, Brahmä composes the 
samavakära Amrtamantlutna 200 and af ter having respectful1y paid obeisance 
to Siva, orders it to be performed for that god on the Himälaya. Thereupon 
Brahmä asks Siva graciously to act as an instructor in the angahäras 
("limb-movements, major dance figures"), cf. 4. 16ff. That the naf,aräja 
Siva 201 should teach the dance figures is not surprising, although their 
optional character (4.16) suggests the conc1usion that they do not belong 
to the older type of performance but are a later addition to it. The main 
point, however, which has been ovetlooked by Ghosh as weil as by 
Kane 202, is the fundamentally different character of Chapter One, where 
(apart from the mangalaSloka 1.1 see n. 202) Siva is only one among the 
devas, a dancer (1.45), who confers success (1.60 siddhi) and is the 
protector of all the characters save the three chief ones (1.96). The only 
"supreme deities" in this chapter are Brahmä and Indra. The circumstance 
th at the drama tic performance is here connected with the latter's banner 
festival (dhvajamalut) is no satisfactory explanation for Siva's subordinate 
position in this chapter. In comparison with the archaic character of the 
first chapter, the Sivaite tradition of the fourth chapter seems c1early to 
reflect a later cultural stage (cf. Säradätanaya p. 285, 6-12!). In its fust 
four lines, it is true, no conclusive indications for this assumption can be 
found but nothing compels us to assign them to a different author. 

As for the consecration of a new playhouse as described in ch. 111, the 
principal objects of worship are here Brahmä and the jarjara. This 
conclusion, which follows from the preceding analysis, is confumed by 
the ritual of the pürvaranga, which is a kind of worship of the stage 
(rangapüjana) 203. The identity ofthe jarjara and Indra's "banner" (dhvaja) 
is c1early stated in 1.69 and 73. It must be observed in this connection 
that from a purely text-critical point of view it might be argued that 
in the text as we have it 1.58-63 and 67-76a are interpolations. Even 
if this is true, there are no indications to show that the interpolations 
are of a much later date than the rest of the text. 

It is one of the indications of the archaic character of the first chapter 
that here the Indra festival is still represented as a celebration of the 

200 See below, p. 195. 
201 Cf. 1.45 Nilakat;tlha8ya nrtyatalJ,. 
202 See Ghosh's rema.rks in his text edition 12, pp. LXXV, LXXVII, Tra.nsla.tion 12, 
p. XLIX, snd P. V. Ksne, History of Ssnskrit Poetics (41971, 51973), pp. 20 snd 22, 
a.ccording to whom the fust cha.pter, proba.bly even the fust five cha.pters a.re of 
la.ter date, added some centuries before the fifth century A.D. Toot the Nätyaáästra 
is the work of different a.uthOTS is a.lso Ghosh's opinion, cf. Trsnsla.tion 12, p. XXVII. 
As for the mangalaBloka (NS. 1.1), this is in a.ll likelihood a. la.ter a.ddition. 
Christopher Byrski's theory tha.t Ma.heáva.ra. here denotes Indra. (Festschrift 
Sluszkiewicz, p. 57ff., snd Concept of Ancient Indisn Thea.tre, pp. 24-26) has not 
convinced me. 
208 See "The worship ofthe jarjara on the sta.ge", lIJ. 16 (1974), p. 241ff. 
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god's victory over the Asuras 204, although the cosmogonical nature of 
this victory seems no longer to have been recognized. This is particularly 
instructive when it is compared with such late Vedic texts as Kausika 
Sütra 140 and Atharvaveda Parisil?ta 19, which characterize the festival 
in a purely ritual way as "a royal rite for the benefit of the king's welfare 
and superiority in war" 205. 

It is obvious that the ol der meaning of a ritual can easily be obliterated 
or re-interpreted in later times. In Europe the tree of life that was erected 
about the winter solstice to promote (as we may assume) the resurrection 
of life and the return of sunlight has been accepted by means of an 
interpretatio christiana as Christmas tree and can be se en inside Christian 
churches. The Maypole, however, continues to belong to folklore and in 
a village in Limburg (The Netherlands), for instance, it is every year 
carried into the village and erected outside, but by the si de of the 
Roman Catholic church, where it is left standing for the rest of the year. 
Folklore and religion thus remain separate domains in the life of the 
community. 

In India poles were erected on various occasions. Although they do not 
bear Indra's name, their character is so much similar to that of the 
lndradhvaja that they may be mentioned in th is connection. Temporary 
posts were annually erected in the month of Märga (c. November), when 
agriculturists put a post adorned with Bags on their fields to protect the 
crops 206 and the cattle-breeders made a Märgapäli for the lustration of 
the animals 207. Non-temporary posts were, e .g., the banner on top of the 

204 See 1.55 tasmin dhvajamahe nihatäsuradänave. 
205 Cf. J. Gonda, "The Indra festival according to the Atharvavedins", JAOS. 87 
(1967), pp. 413-429. The words quoted occur on p. 414. See also p. 423. While 
there is admittedly no point in speculating about the prehistory, I cannot see any 
reason for doubting that the Indian banner festival has always been associated 
with Indra (cf. Gonda, pp. 416, 418). For the description in later texts see 
J. J. Meyer, Trilogie altindischer Mächte und Feste der Vegetation (Leipzig-Zürich 
1937), pt 111 (to which references to the classical Tamil I iterature , such as 
Cilappatikäram 3. 119ff. [cf. 28.98ff.], 144, Mar:timëkalai 1.7.8 should be added). 
For festivals in Western Bengal and Nepal see the references given by Meyer, lil, 
p. 196 and Gonda, p. 413 n. 4. An eye-witness's account of the ceremony in modern 
Nepal has been given by A. A. Bake in a paper "Het feest van de rode en de witte 
Matsyendranath in Patan en Kathmandu", read in the Royal Dutch Academy in 
1959 (see Jaarboek der Kon. Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen 1959-1960, 
p. 148). As far as I know, it has never been published. Mr. John Irwin informed 
me about celebrations of the festival in other parts of North India and according 
to Dr. Michael Witzei the Indraiätra in Nepal (in September) is the usual time for 
dramatic performances (letter 21.1.1977). 
206 See the data in the Kp;;iparäSara about the medhi vaiiayantïsamäyukta, discussed 
in lIJ. 11, p. 214f. The word vaiiayantï may be a direct reference to Indra, as 
J. J. Meyer, op. C., 111 p. 4 n . 1 suggests. The word for erecting is here äropayati , 
which is also, but rarely, used with reference to the Indra pole, cf. Agnipurär:ta 
102.8. In Cilappatikäram 3.119 the staff is said to represent Indra's son Jayanta: 
intira-cifuva?J cayanta?J äk e?Ja. Cf. Skt. jayanta "Bag". 
207 Meyer, op. c. 11, pp. 160-174. 
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chariot of a warrior, which was to guarantee his life and victoriousness 208, 

and the "pinnacle" erected on stupas 209 and theatre buildings 210. 

As for the Nätyasästra the dhvaja itself, although associated with 
Indra, had lost its character of world tree and had been attributed, as 
Indra's weapon, the function of the Vedic vajra. Indra, indeed, uses the 
dhvaja to dispel his enemies and on the other hand the vajra is said to 
reside in the jarjara 211. Therefore the main function of the jarjara is 
said to be the dispelling and destroying of the "obstacles" which might 
disturb the performance (cf. 5.83 jarjaro vighnajarjaralj,). It is addressed 
as "weapon of the great Indra" 212, which is a reminiscence of the mythical 
tale of the fust chapter, where Indra is said to have driven away the 
"obstacles" (1.69) and the Asuras and Dänavas, and to have given his 
dhvaja as a present to the actors to protect them (1.59). But in the same 
verse 3.12 it is also said to have been created by all the gods 213 and to 
be worshipped as a sacred object in its own right 214. 

It follows that the pole could be erected with various intentions. The 
aim of the rite was different according as to whether it was performed 
on the stage, in the fields or in the town, when the main concern was 
the king's welfare and victoriousness. The relative chronology of our 
sources, therefore, is of minor importance in this respect and it would 
be wrong to think that the "original" meaning of the rite is best preserved 
in the earliest texts. Wh en it was performed with a view to the welfare 
and prosperity of the whole country, it was natural that the king, in 
whose person they were concentrated, was mentioned first of all, and 
success of the king almost automatically meant victoriousness. This is 
true, not only of the two Atharvavedic texts, the importance of whose 
testimonies can easily be overrated unless they are carefully interpreted 
in their particular contexts, but also of the Nätyaáästra. The prayer in 
NS. 3.11-13 "for the success ofthe performance" 215 ends with the words: 
"Do thou announce victory to the king and defeat to his enemies, welfare 
of cows and brähmins and success (vivardhana) of the drama" 216. The 

208 iayäspada. See lIJ. 11, p. 154ff. This banner was called dhvaiay~ti, ketu or 
ketana in the epic. 
209 The stüpay~~i, see Avadäna.áa.taka, p. 387, 10-11. 
210 For this stüpi (stüpi), Tamil tálika·k-kt4am see Clifford R. Jones, JAOS. 93 
(1973), p. 294. For the stüpikila see Mänasära 18.169ff. 
211 1.91 iariare caiva nik~ptam vairam daityanibarharw-m and 3.78 vairasäralJ, 
(see n. 221). 
212 Cf. 3.12 mahendraprahararw-m. For Mahendra see Hillebrandt, Vedische 
Mythologie II2, p. 190f. 
213 See 3.12 nirmitam sarvadevaiá ca sarvavighnanibarharw-m and cf. 3.77 vighna
iariararw-rtham tu jariaram cä 'bhimantrayet, vighnänäm áamanärtham hi devair 
brahmapurogamailJ, (78) nirmitas tvam mahäviryo vairasäro mahätanulJ, and 3.80 
nityam sarve hi päntu tväm suräs tvam ca áivo bhava. 
214 püiä, see 3.11 and 73-77 and 5.102 püianam iarjarasya. 
215 3.11 ~yaprasiddhaye. 
216 nrpasya vijayam áamaa ripü1;lám ca paráiayam, gobrähmartaáivam caiva ~yasya 
ca vivardhanam. 
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military aspect, which is expressed in the word jaya "victory", and which 
also accounts for the function of banners on war-chariots, is only a special 
facet of the more comprehensive notion of "good fortune, success". It 
occurs in conjunction with "victory" in, e.g., 3.80f. Here the jarjara is 
addressed as follows: "do thou give victory and success to our king" 217. 

Protection of the crops 218 (for which J. J. Meyer's description in terms 
of a fertility cult is not fully adequate, unless it is seen in the light of 
the cosmogonical prototype) is yet another aspect of the same function, 
which is ultimately founded on the role of the world pillar in the 
cosmogony. 

At the same time, however, we are here faced with the problem which 
has already been touched upon above (see p . 42, n. 135) . Indra's 
erecting of the cosmic pillar has its particular place in the cosmogony, 
and in the few days at the beginning of the new year (Mhbh. 1.57.18 
gate samvatsare) Indra, as a seasonal god, repeats his act and is temporarily 
considered identical with his pole. During the rest of the year, however, 
the gods of the totality are considered to be connected with it and residing 
in it . The same is true of the jarjara. Although it is Indra's weapon, the 
gods who reside in its five joints are, from top to bottom, Brahmä, Siva, 
Vif?1).u, Skanda and the three Mahänägas, viz. Sef?a, Väsuki and Takf?aka 219. 

It has already been pointed out above 220 that Indra's absence from 
the jarjara is due to his character of a seasonal god. His relation to, and 
identity with, the cosmic tree was restricted to the few days when the 
renovation of the world was celebrated by the erection of the I ndradhvaja. 
Mter that period Indra reassumed his normal function of lokapäla of 
the East. The statement of the Nätyasästra that Indra's vajra is present 
in the jarjara 221 concerns the general character of the jarjara as the 
protector of the stage against disturbing powers (vighnas). In contrast 
with the gods who reside in the various joints the vajra has no special 
place because it is functionally identical with the jarjara as a whoie. As 
far as I can see, this is not a characteristic of the world axis or the 
indradhvaja in general but only an aspect of the jarjara on the stage. 

217 3.80 nakqatre 'bhijite áreqthe jätas tvam ripU8ÜdanalJ (81) jayam cä 'bhyudayam 
caiva pärthivaaya prayaccha nalJ. For the importanee of Abhijit see Hillebrandt, 
Romanische Forschungen 5 (1889-90), p. 301. 
218 For the medhi see above n. 206. 
219 See 1.92f. siralJparvä 'sthito Brahmä dvitïye 8amkaras tathä, trtïye ca sthito V~ttu8 
caturthe Skanda eva ca (93) paftcame ca mahänägälJ /{eqaväsukitakqakälJ, 3.78f. Siras 
te rakqatu Brahmä sarvadevagattailJ saha (79) dvitïyam ca HaralJ parva trtïyam ca 
JanärdanalJ" caturtham ca Kumäraá ca paiicamam pannagottamälJ, (-ottamalJ C.). Cf. 
the similar cosmic symbolism with regard to the sacrificial stake in TS. VI.3A.7, 
~B. IVA.13 (see lIJ. 16, p. 248 n. 43 and p. 259 n. 80). 
220 See p . 140 and cf. lIJ, 16 (1974), p. 252. 
221 See 1.91 iariare caiva nikqiptam vairam daityanibarha'(lam, tatparvasu vinikqiptälJ 
surendrä hy amitaujasalJ. Cf. 3.78 nirmitas tvam mahävïryo vairasäro mahätanulJ" 
which is, however, ambiguous : either there is an intentional double entendre or it 
may simply mean "hard as adama.nt" (Ghosh). 
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10. THE CONCLUSION OF THE CONSECRATION: COSMOGONICAL TRAITS 

The archaic character of the role of the jarjara on the stage is particularly 
apparent in connection with the ceremonies which conclude the consecration 
of the playhouse as described in the third chapter. 

Mter the consecration of the jarjara (NIS . 3.73- 81) ghee is poured into 
the sacrificial fire (homa) and then the king, the female dancers and the 
musical instruments (atodya) are purified (marj-) or illuminated (ahhi
dyotayati) with torches, lit (in the sacrificial fire) in order to enhance their 
brilliance (dipti) . They are then sprinkled with water that has been 
p:lrified with mantras "for the happiness and well-being (bhüti) ofthe king" 
and a benediction is uttered for the success of the performances (3.81-87). 

From this passage it may be inferred that the consecration of a new 
theatre took place immediately before the fust performance, at the moment 
when the king (probably as the prek~apati) 222 and the audience were 
already present. The technical term adhiviisanam ve8manal!- 223 describes 
its function correctly, for adhivasana denoted "the preliminary consecration 
of an image, its invocation and worship by suitable mantras, etc. before 
the commencement of a sacrifice" 224. This implies, however, that it was 
immediately followed by the pürvaranga, which in some respects was a 
doubling of the consecration (it also comprised a püja to the jarjara, 
NIS . 5.102f.), although its main purpose was different . It seems doubtful 
that in such cases the ritual of the pürvaranga was performed in toto. 

The end of the consecration is particularly instructive. It consists of 
three consecutive acts : 

a) the first act: the breaking of the jar (kumbha) . 

The jar used in this ritual is different from the golden pitcher (bhrngara), 
which is used in the pürvaranga for ritual purification (5.81) and elsewhere 
in connection with the pole festival 225. For the purpose of th is ritual an 
earthen jar is used, which is filled with water and adorned with a garland 
of leaves. Mter having placed it in the middle of the stage the niityacärya 
puts a piece of gold in it 226, which may indicate that the earthen jar 
stands for a gold one. The place where the jar is put down (the rangamadhya) 
is the point of intersection of the two lines (East-West and North-South), 
which have been drawn on the floor of the stage. It is the centre of 

222 See above, p. 123. 
223 Cf. 3.2 tato 'dhiväsayed veáma rangapïlharh tathaiva ca, mantrapütena toyena 
prokl!itängo niáägame. Abhinavagupta has the folJowing comment: adhiväsayed iti : 
devatä matt4apam adhivasanty, ägacchanti . nälyäcäryo dharma (ryakrtam upari)tana
devatopanimantrattam adhiväsanarh veámana~ ... t'aded iti 8ambandha~. The reading 
nälyäcäryakrtam is apparently an emendation of the editors of the Baroda edition. 
224 See Apte, The practical Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v. 
225 See Cilappatikäram 3.121 pu,!,-,!,-iya na!}!}ir porkUlatt' ënti. 
226 3.71 kumbharh 8alilapü~rh ca par,!,-amäläpuraskrtam (72) 8thäpayed rangamadhye 
tu 8uva~rh cätra däpayet. The par,!,-amälä is also referred to in 2.54. For the (usual) 
meaning of puraskrta ("accompanied by, with") see, e.g., 3.87. The translation 
"with a garland of leaves in its front" (Ghosh) is no doubt incorrect. 
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the stage, which is known as the brähma ma?fif,ala. According to 
Abhinavagupta a lotus, symbolizing Brahmä, used to be drawn at this 
point227 . Under it another piece of gold had been buried in the ground 
when the theatre was built 228. Ever since the brähmaI).as, gold was 
considered a symbol of life 229 and the notion of a golden pitcher in the 
nether world as the receptacle of amrta, the life-giving substance, was 
well-known in the Veda 230. 

The ritual of breaking the jar must be performed with great care 
(prayatnataly,), for much depends on it. Should the nätyäcärya fail to break 
it, then the king would be menaced by danger from his enemies. On the 
other hand, if the director succeeds, the king can be sure of destroying 
his rivals 231. It is clear that the author of this chapter considered the 
ritual a beneficial act. That it was in origin a mere analogical magic, the 
smashing of the jar symbolizing the crushing of the enemies, is improbable 
for several reasons. The jar, filled with water and adorned with leaves, 
is clearly a pür?fakumbha or pür?faghata 232, also called a mangalakala/;a 233. 

227 3.22 (see n. 187) and 23 padmopaviqtam Brahmä'IJam tasya madhye niveAayet. 
From Abhinavagupta's coromentary on the last line (ed. Baroda 12, p. 74 line 5), 
viz. padmopaviqtam iti: madhye padmam käryam iti it might be inferred that at 
his time the symbolism of the centre of the stage and ritual acts connected with 
it were still known (against the suggestion made above in n . 197). Other data, 
however, point to the conclusion that about 1000 A.D. the whole pürvaranga was 
skipped or performed, as far as the nändï was concerned, behind the scenes. Cf. also 
Rariganatha (1665 A.D.) ad Kalid. Vikram. 1.1.1 alam ativistäretta : pratyähärädi
nikhilapürvarangängakaratte hi kathärambhotka'IJ!hitänäm janänäm jä4yatä 8yät, atas 
tiq!hatv ayam etatprapaiica 'iti bhävalJ,. It is possible, however, that the consecration 
of a new playhouse was still performed in the absence of the audience. 
228 Cf. 2.73 ratnäni cä 'tra deyäni pürvam vajram (diamond) vicakqa'IJai lJ, (74) 
vaidüryam dakqitte caiva 8p~ikam pascime tathä, pravälam uttare caiva madhye tu 
kanakam bhavet. 
229 Cf. SB. V.2.1.20, 3.5.15, 4.1.14, VI.7.1.2; X.4.1.6, XIl.8.1.22. 
230 See Hillebrandt, Vedische Mythologie, 12, pp. 326, 437, Lüders, Varul).a, p. 379, 
Kuiper, India Maior (Fs. Gonda), p. 148f. 
231 Cf. 3.88 bhi(n)dyät kumbham tataA caiva nä!yäcäryalJ, prayatnatalJ" abhinne t'u 
bhavet kumbhe svämino satruto bhayam (89) bhinne caiva tu vijiieyalJ, 8väminalJ, 
satrusamkljayalJ,. In this connection it is interesting to note that in the Rigveda 
Indra is said to have broken open the hill like a new (= unfired? J. J. Meyer, 
Trilogie III, p. 139) jar. Cf. X.89.7 bibhéda girim návam in ná kumbhám, ti gá fndro 
akr'IJuta 8vayugbhilJ,). 
232 For the pürttakumbha or pü~ha!a, pürttakalaBa see, e.g., A. K . Coomaraswamy, 
Yaki?as II (1931), p. 6lf. (cf. ch. I, n. 327), Jeannine Auboyer, Le tróne et son 
symbolisme dans I'Inde Ancienne (1957), pp. 84, lOOf. , Marie-Thérèse de Mallmann, 
Les enseignements iconographiques de l'Agnipural).a, p. 242f., S. Al-George et 
A. Ro~u, "Pii.rl).aghata et Ie symbolisme du vase dans I'Inde", Arts Asiatiques 4 
(1957), pp. 243-254, F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden Germ (1960), pp. 110-113, 
P. K . Agrawala, Pürl).a Kalasa or the Vase of Plenty (Varanasi, no date, 62 pp.). 
It is sometimes counted among the aqtamangaläni, see von Hinüber, ZDMG. 1974, 
Supplement Il, p. 361. Two of them were placed on the si des of the door, Kad. 68,4 
pür'IJakalasädhil}!hitadvärapakqake, 96,14 dvärävasthitasitapürttakalasam, (Utt.) 281,4 
ubhayapärsvasthäpitotpallavamukhapürttahemakalaBam. 
233 Mfcch. IV.27 .20 cüda-pallava-laläma-p~iha-mangalakala8äbhiräm-ohaa-päs8as.9a 
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Therefore it is placed in the very centre of the stage. Mythoiogically this 
was the place where the golden amrta-jar was hidden in the primordial 
hilI, at the root of the world axis 234. The piece of gold which, as we have 
seen, had been buried beneath this centre, must have symbolized this 
world of potential life. According to Rigvedic mythology there is under 
the earth (represented by the primordial hilI) an ocean (samudrá) of 
cosmic waters 235. Indra's demiurgic act consisted in making a hole (khá) 
in this hilI so that the subterranean waters could stream down from the 
top of the hill in four directions 236. 

That the earthen jar of the director is rightly equated to the cosmic jar 
or bucket under the earth is apparent from the fact that the director 
must crush the jar and that the prosperity of the king (and implicitly 
of his kingdom) is believed to depend on the water flowing from the 
jar. The natyäcärya thus repeats Indra's cosmogonic act. Mter the stage 
has been ritually converted into an image of the sacred world, its religious 
meaning is emphasized by a re-enactment of the "second creation" 237. 

A golden pitcher (bhrngära) is also one of the main paraphernalia 
(upakaratta) used by the actors in the ritual ceremonies which precede 
the dramatic performance. The fact that this pitcher is said to have been 
the present given by VarUl).a to Bharata's sons af ter their legendary fust 
performance of a play supports our thesis that it symbolizes the 
subterranean jar 238. In the pürvaranga it is used to pour out water on 
the director immediately before he is to erect the bamboo staff. Although 
the Nätyasästra describes this rite in terms of ablution and sipping of 
water 239, it is possible that originally here, too, the act of pouring out 
was the most important aspect (see p. 168). 

Mythologically the opening of the hilI was immediately followed by the 
rising of the world axis. It is not surprising, when viewed in th is 
mythological context, that the two main paraphernalia of the actors were 
the golden pitcher and the bamboo staff. The more remarkable, therefore, 
is the fact that the director, af ter breaking the jar, does not erect the 
bamboo staff in the centre of the stage. The jarjara is only mentioned 
twice in the third chapter, first when, as part of the "worship of the 
deities on the stage", a püjä is offered to the staff (3.11-13) and secondly 
when it is consecrated for its use on the stage (3.73-81). It has not, 

•.. vasanta8etui-bhavatw-duäras8a, Käd. 68.7 áirobhägavinyastadhavalanidrämangala
kalaBam, 178,13 8aptalokanidrämangalakalaSe, Gitagov. 12.18 (I1.1) with comm.; 
ma,;/'galärthakalaSo hi payalJ,pUrtW bhavati 8Unilämrapallavair upacitaA ca. 
234 For the amrta·jar at the root of the world tree see, e.g., E. B. Havell, A Hand
book of Indian Art (1920-27), p. 43, F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden Germ (1960), pp. 
110-113, 156f. (and the plates), and cf. above, ch. I, n. 327. 
235 8amudrá=&'palJ" see RS. VI.69.6 (cf. India Maior p. 149) and cf. lIJ. 8, p. 125. 
236 See, e.g., Lüders, Varur:ta p. 284ff., B. H. Kapadia, Purär:tam 4 (1962), pp. 146-153. 
Cf. India Maior p. 148 (with further references). 
237 For the "second creation" see History of Religions 10 (1970), p. 1 04ff. , 117, 
Renou, EVP. 16, p. 169. 
238 For Varul;1a and the kumbha see above, p. 147. 
289 .4auca and äcamana (5.81). 
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however, a fixed place assigned to it in the "installation of the gods" 
(3 .20-32). As will be shown in the next section, the staff was only 
temporarily erected in the pürvaranga and for that purpose it had to be 
consecrated as a sacred object during the consecration of the theatre. 

b) the second act: the illumination of the stage (3.89-91). 
The director now takes fearlessly 240 a burning lamp to iIluminate the 

stage 241. With a roaring sound and snapping of the fingers he pi aces the 
lamp with much noise in the centre of the stage 242 . In this description 
three points are significant. First, the illumination takes place immediately 
aftel' the breaking of the jar; second, the lamp is placed in the centre, 
and third, the illumination is accompanied by much ostentatious tumult 
(the technical term for which is vidrava). In the Rigveda the winning of 
Agni or, more specially, of the sun (svàr§äti) 243 is a cosmogonical event 
which is entirely parallel to the winning of water. When viewed in the 
light of the preceding act, this rite must obviously be interpreted as an 
imitation of the first rising of the sun from the world mountain, which is 
the cosmic centre. In this respect, too, we are accordingly dealing with 
the enactment of an aspect of the "second creation". As for the roaring 
sound, however, no unambiguous explanation can be proposed. On the 
one hand it is reminiscent of the shouts that seem to have accompanied 
the "return" of the sun aftel' the winter solstice 244. On the other hand 
it reminds us of the legendary imitation on the stage of the primordial 
fight of gods and Daityas, which is said to have consisted of "altercation 
and tumult" 245. 

c) the third act: the fight. 
"Then one performs on the stage fights which are accompanied by the 

sound of conch-shells and drums, big drums (mrdanga) and small ones 
(pat"ava) and all kinds of instruments of percussion (ätodya). In these 
fights wounds which are struck, incised and gaping, with blood streaming 
from them ... will port end success" 246. The words bhinna and chinna in 

240 3.89 nätyäcäryo 'py apetabhilJ, 0 (with the manuscripts tha ma tal. The variant 
reading prayatnatalJ, (B KM Raghuv.) is a lectio facilior, which may have crept in 
from 8880 nätyäcäryalJ, prayatnatalJ,. 
241 ranga is not "auditorium" (Ghosh), since only the stage as a sacred space can 
be meant. 
242 3.89b bhinne kumbhe tataS caiva nätyäcäryo 'py apetabhilJ, (90) pragrhya dipikärh 
diptärh sarvarh rangam pradipayet, k'!veg,itailJ, spho#taiá caiva valgitaiá ca pradhävitailJ, 
(v. 1. vipradhävitailJ,) (91) rangamadhye tu täm diptäm saáabdärh sarhprayojayet. 
243 For svàro$äti see the comments in lIJ. 4, p. 220, 5, p. 173. 
244 Of. Ohänd. Up. lII.19.3 gho,!ä ulülavo and see lIJ. 4, pp. 235, 272. 
245 1.57 tadante 'nukrtir baddhä yathä DaityälJ, surair jitälJ, (58) sarhphe!avidravakrtä 
chedyabhedyähavätmikä, cf. 14.560 (13.54 KM), and 35.53 (26.28B, 35.20+, p. 654 
line 1 KM) yat tv äviddhängahärarh tu (-antarh) chedyabhedyähavätmakam (sattvä
viddha-O) and 27.13B 0 yac chedyabhedyähavätmakam (n. 328). 
248 3.91 áankhadundubhinirgho,!air mrdangaparw-vaÏB tathä (92) sarvätodyailJ, prarw-
ditailJ, range yuddhäni kärayet, tatra bhinnarh ca cchinnarh ca däritarh ca sa8orz,itam 
(93) k,!atarh pradiptam äyastarh nimittarh siddhilak,!arw-m. B (3.92f.) has the same 
text but KM reads rangayuddhäni and has krttarh for klJatarh. 
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combination with klJVeJf,ita "roaring sound" of verse 90 exactly echo the 
word chedyalJhedyiihava quoted in n. 245, where iihava means "challenging". 
This terminological parallelism is an indication that the fight on the stage, 
introduced by the illumination, is an "imitation" 247 of the cosmogonical 
fight between Devas and Asuras. Thus the consecration of the stage 
ended with three main aspects of the cosmogony. Only the jarjara, 
although ritually consecrated, was not actually erected. As we shall see 
below, this formed part of the ceremonies of the pürvaranga. 

Summing up it can be said that the end of the consecration was a drama 
in a nut-shell, for the legendary fust dramatic performance is said to have 
also been a representation of the cosmogony (see p. 143). That there is 
also some kind of parallelism with the pürvaranga is not surprising. The 
two ceremonies, however, are only partly parallel for, whereas the former 
aims at transforming the stage into a sacred place, the central meaning 
of the pürvaranga lies in the ritual of the jarjara. There is a clear contrast, 
accordingly, between the consecration, which comprises a representation 
of the release of the waters, the birth of Agni and the fight between Devas 
and Asuras, and the pürvaranga, which, although not entirely lacking the 
element of strife, concentrates upon the unity of the ordered world as 
personified by Brahmä. It is he, not Indra, who erects the jarjara and 
it is under his patronage that the verbal contest between the protagonists 
of the cosmic moieties takes place. Thls shows that the two rituals were 
basically different in character. 

H. THE JARJARAPRAYOGA IN THE PÜRVARANGA 

The "performance with the jarjara" is discussed in detail in ch. V, 
which deals with the pürvaranga. The interpretation of the text, however, 
presents some difficulties and consequently opinions differ. Sin ce these 
problems have been treated in detail elsewhere 248, this section will only 
briefly summarize those conclusions that are of interest in the context 
of this study. 

The pürvaranga is a religious act of high importance, which according 
to the Nätyaáästra is equal to a sacrifice: 1.126 = 3.96. Cf. 3.93, 5.H2 and 
5.57 "The performance of the pürvaranga is a religious (meritorious) act, 
which confers fame and long life and serves to please Daityas and Dänavas 
and all the gods". Mter playing music behind the curtain to appease the 
Daityas and Dänavas, the musicians enter the stage and make soma music 
in praise of the gods. 

The director (sütradhära) thenenters accompanied by hls two assistants, 
who carry in their hands the two paraphernalia (upakaratta) , viz. the 
jarjara and the golden pitcher. As far as I can see, the following ritual 
cannot be understood unless the two assistants are taken to stand for 

247 1.57 anukrti (see n . 245). In this way anukrti and anukaratw (1.111, 121) 
became terms for the drama in general. Cf. Abhinavagupta (B 12, p. 26 Hne 7) 
anukrtir iti nä!yam and Ghosh. Translation 12, Introduction p. XXIX. 
~48 See n. 203. 
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the divine world. If so, however, the two objects which they are carrying 
characterize them as Indra and VaruI.la, for we have seen above that the 
upakara1}a8 are the legendary presents of these two gods. In that case 
the fa ct that these gods were chosen to represent the world of the gods 
reflects Vedie mythological thought since only in the Veda Indra and 
VaruI.la stood for the two cosmic moieties and th us represented the whole 
ordered world. Apart from the internal evidence of the ritual itself, an 
argument in favour of this interpretation of the character of the assistants 
is the fact that at the end of the pürvaranga one of the assistants becomes 
the vidÜ§aka, who se traditional make-up, as described in the Nätyasästra 
is remarkably similar to the outward appearance of the Vedic jumbaká, 
the human representative of VaruI.la in the Vedic ritual. As we shall see 
below, the vidÜ§aka and the näyaka were the only male characters who 
had a special divine protector, the nayaka being Indra's protégé. 

The sütradhara, who has flowers in his hands, goes between the two 
assistants. Since this fact is expressly stated in our text (5.70), it must 
have had a special meaning. This can only be understood if the two 
assistants actually represent (as was assumed above) the upper world 
and the nether world. If so, the sütradhara's position between them 
characterizes him as a god of totality (see p. 176f.). It must be stressed 
in this connection that the pürvaranga was a ritual and for that reason 
considered equal to a sacrifice. Hence the special meaning referred to 
above must have been a ritual meaning, and the sütradhara must 
consequently have impersonated god Brahmä. It then follows from the 
well-known symbolical meanings of "right" and "left" for "higher" and 
"lower" that (although the text does not say so) the assistant with the 
jarjara must have gone on his right and the bhrngaradhara on his left. 

Although the sütradhiira had entered the stage "with the wish to worship 
Brahmä" (5.71 Brahma1}o yajaneeehaya), it is characteristic that the word 
püjä is nowhere used in th is context: he throws his handful of flowers 
as a donation in the centre, which is dedicated to Brahmä 249 and then 
performs three salutations 250. The normal "salutation" (abhivadana) 
consists of rising from one's seat, clasping the feet of the superior and 
mentioning the name of the person addressed and one's own. Here the 

249 5.74 PUilpanjalyapavargaá ca karyo brahme 'tha mar:uf,ale. According to Sagaranandin 
(c. 1200--1250) this ceremony is meant to avert evil: range'lu PUilpaprakaralJ, krtalJ, 
avaatyayanarh bhavet (Natakalak;;at;laratnakosa 2185-263). A similar definition is 
sometimes given of the pürvara'liga in general, e.g. vighnapraáantaye (see n. 254), 
Mälatim. 1.5.2 auvihitani ra'ligama'ligalani. Such definitions, which refer to the aim 
of the pürvara'liga, are not contradicted by those which describe its formal aspect 
as a devarcanavidhi (Sagaranandin 2159-250). Cf. NS. 5.57 aarvadaivatapüjarharh 
aarvadaivatapüjanam and bel ow, n. 255, where the benediction of the world is 
described as devaatutiaamasraya "consisting in a praise of the gods". In the account 
given above the various dance steps are left out of consideration because their 
meaning is still, as far as I know, obscure. Each of them, however, had no doubt 
its own specific ritual meaning. 
250 5.75 abhivandyalJ, PitamahalJ" abhivadanani karya1;Li tri1;Li haatena bhütale (76) ..• 
vandanabhinayantakalJ,. 
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text only specifies that, instead of clasping the feet (which is impossible), 
the sütradhara should, while kneeling in the centre, touch the ground 
thrice. The number three symbolizes the idea of totality associated 
with the centre. 

The sutradhara then rises, leaves the brähma ma~la in which he had 
made his salutations, makes a prada~ir;a around it and eaUs his assistant. 
ActuaUy, as the situation indicates, both assistants must have been meant. 
The one who carries the golden pitcher (and who has been caUed according 
to the text) pours water from the pitcher on him. The text interprets this 
as an ablution and rinsing of the mouth. There is, however, some reason 
to doubt if ritual purification was actuaUy the original meaning of this 
act, the more so as the sütradhara was already consecrated (dik~ita) at 
the moment when he entered the stage. As has been pointed out above 
(p. 164), in the consecration of the playhouse the water streaming from 
the broken jar and portending happiness and prosperity for the king and 
his kingdom can be interpreted as a reiteration of the creation of the 
ordered world. Likewise the water poured out from the pitcher, symbol 
of VarUl.la's nether world, can, in view of the unmistakable cosmogonical 
meaning of the following ceremony, originally have had a mythological 
meaning different from the ritual interpretation given by the Nätyaáästra. 

Immediately af ter his purification the 8utradhära seizes the jarjara, 
apparently from the hand of thc other assistant. Muttering mantras the 
director performs particular steps. This part of the purvaranga ends with 
his taking five steps in the direction of the orchestra. Although the text 
does not specify how this "seizing of the jarjara" (jarjaragrahar;a) was 
to be executed, it must have comprised the erecting of it. This appears 
from the fact that this fust part of the purvaranga to be performed on 
the stage is caUed Utthapana, which is the traditional term for erecting 
the Indra-pole, and further from the fact that the director later lowers 
the jarjara. At this moment he apparently erects it in his (right1) hand, 
which explains why preferably a bamboo staff was used for this purpose 
(23. 172ff.) 251. 

When entering the stage between his two assistants "with the w1sh to 
worship Brahmä", the sütradhara could be considered to be himself the 
god of the totality. Now that, af ter "greeting" god Brahmä, he stands 
in or near the ma~la in the centre of the stage, he must have impersonated 
Brahmä and the totality of the cosmos. He then turns round and "salutes" 
the four quarters with their lokapälas (1.83), viz. the east and Indra, 
the south and Yama, the west and Varut:la, and the north with Dhanada 
(Kubera). An example of these salutations from a much later time is 
given by Sägaranandin (c. 1200-1250), NLRK. 1134/118: "Accept my 
salutation, you gods, lords of the regions ; come nearer, 0 illustrious ones, 
and protect my stage". Thereupon he performs with three steps, described 
as masculine, neuter and feminine, his "salutation" to the three gods of 

261 However, also for the pole of Indra's ba.nner festival a vettuya{l~i was of ten used. 
See Meyer, Trilogie 111, passim. 
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the centre Rudra, Brahmä and Vi~J).u. Since these gods also reside in the 
three upper joints of the jarjara, it remains uncertain just how they are 
"saluted" : whether in the mar.uf,ala of the centre or in the bamboo staff. 
It has already been remarked above that nowhere in the description of 
the ritual the word pÜJ'ä is used. This term is reserved for the homage 
which is to be paid by the "fourth man" (caturthakära). The conclusion 
seems warranted, therefore, that the sütradhäm actually represents the 
divine world, and that he and his two attendants impersonate the gods 
Brahmä, Indra and VaruJ).a. 

In addition to the divine honours which the "fourth man" pays to the 
sütradhära, which will be discussed bel ow, there are other indications 
which seem to confirm this conclusion. One of them is the curious way 
in which, according to the Randbook, the names of the author and the 
drama should be announced to the audience. Since this was a profane 
task, the sütradhära and his attendants leave the stage at the end of the 
pürvaranga (5.166) and "The sthäpaka, who has the qualities and the 
outward appearance of the sütradhäm, then enters" (5.167b). In the 
Diamond Jubilee Number of the Annals of the Bhandarkar Or. Res. Inst. 
(1978), p. 173ff. it has been pointed out that sthäpaka or kävyaprastävaka 
was the name of the sütradhära in his profane lunetion (thus also 
Abhinavagupta), which explains why the sthäpaka has the same appearance 
as the sütradhära. In the classical drama, however, this form of prologue 
is entirely unknown and the interpretations of Dhanamjaya and ot her 
theorists, though usually taken as an accurate description of the earlier 
practice, must necessarily have been mere guess-work. As the pürvaranga 
feIl into disuse, the need was feIt for a more elaborate introduction than 
the Prologue, which was only an interlude. Rence the conversation 
(sarhläpa) was substituted for the Prologue. This talk of the sütradhära 
with his wife (nati) or an attendant was technically called ämukha 
(NS. 22.28) but in most dramas the name for the older prologue, sthäpanä 
(in the prologues of the "Bhäsa"-plays) or prastävanä, was maintained, 
and the use of prastävanä for ämukha was sanctioned by NS. 22.29 
(possibly an early interpolation). It will be clear that the German term 
"Vorspiel auf dem Theater" is neither correct for the pürvaranga as a 
whoIe, nor for the Prarocanä and the Prastävanä, but only for the Amukha. 

Mter this digression, necessary to illustrate the sütradhära' s sacred 
character in the pürvaranga, we will now return to the ritual itself. What 
happens next is that a "fourth man" (caturthakära) , who is not titually 
consecrated, enters the stage. Ris only task is to offer a püjä of flowers 
to the jarjara, the orchestra and the sütradhära himself. It should be 
noted that th is püjä is entirely different in character from the preceding 
salutations. The sütradhära is treated as an equal of the bamboo staff 
and the orchestra (or: musical instruments), that is, as a divine being. 
It thus confirms the view taken above, that the sütradhära, when entering 
the stage with his two attendants, represented the world of the gods, and 
indirectly it may support the inference that he stands for Brahmä. The 
püjä accentuates the character of the salutations given to the gods of 
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the four quarters and those of the centre. It is true that they formed 
part of a kind of consecration of the stage as an image of the divine world 
- a consecration which was prerequisite for the following ritual act. It 
must also be admitted that at the moment the sütradhära paid obeisance 
to the gods, including those of the centre, he at best represented a lower 
deity but he was not yet the highest god. However, af ter circumambulating 
the centre and seizing the jarjara he must have become god Brahmä, 
and the püjä of the "fourth man" (apparently a representative of the 
human world) confirms his divine function. The text does not say just 
where he is standing at this moment but if it is not in the very middle, 
the brähma mary4ala (which would be the only legitimate place), it must 
have been quite near it. 

lt is now that the sütradhärafBrahmä pronounces his benediction 
(nändi) 252. In the oldest practice, accordingly, as it is described in the 
Nätyaáästra 253, the nändi was not the benedictory verse recited at the 
beginning of a dramatical performance but the most solemn part of the 
pürvaranga. lts function is to appease all obstacles 254. On hearing its 
sound, which is equal to that of the explanation of a Vedic mantra (36.26), 
evil spirits flee (36.25). It is a benediction 255 of the gods, the king, the 
cows and brahmins (5.108-112) 256. Since the performance by the sütradhära 
culminates in this act, it becomes clear why such high demands are made 
upon his person (36.66-74): a man who was to bless "the whole world" 257 

had to fuIfil the highest requirements . 
Mter the nändi the sütradhära pronounces the jarjaraSloka (5.117f.) 

which is immediately followed by another sloka which accompanies the 
inclining of the jarjara. The two assistants then retreat to the back of 
the stage. Apparently the director has acted a banner festival with the 
bamboo staff in his hand, which he first raises (to his forehead? 9.78) 
and then inclines. As aresult the following dramatic performance can 
be considered to take place just as in the legendary first performance 
(1.54), on the occasion of Indra's banner festival. Mter lowering the 
jarjara, the director holds (the lower part of) hls left arm in a horizontal 

252 For itB importanee Bee BädaräYa.IJ.a apud Sägara 1092f. 
253 For the later practica Bee, e.g., S. Lévi, Le théätre indien I, pp. 136, 379, I1, 
pp. 27, 64, Kuiper (p. 169), pp. 179-182. 
254 Cf. BädaräyaI;la vighnapraAantaye, Sägaranandin 1090-115 aarvavighnapraAantaye. 
See n. 249. 
255 5.24 iU'lrvacanasamyuktä (cf. Sägaranandin, NLRK. 1123-116, Säh. D. 6.24, 
S. Lévi I1, p. 24), 35.96 iUirvada(na?)yuktair madhurair vakyaiá ca sammigaläcäraiQ., 
sarvam stauti hi lokam yasmlit tasmäd bhaven nand~, Sägaranandin, NLRK. 1095 
pradhänam migam pürvarailge 8'Ütradhäraprayojyadevastutisamaáraya iUirvacanatmika 
dväda8apada atJtapadd va. 
256 5.108 namo 'stu sarvadevebhyo dviiatibhyaQ. Aubha1Îl tatha (109) iitam Somena ooi 
rtJiM arogyam gobhya eva ca, brahmo 'ttaram tathaiva 'stu hatä brahmad~as tathä 
(110) praAastv imam mahäraiaQ. Prthimm ca sastJgaram, raiyam praoordhatäm caiva 
raiigaA di 'yam samrdhyatäm, etc. For the connection between Moon (Soma) and 
naOOi sae 5.51, for the Moon and the rasas Bee BhävaprakäSa.na, p. 197 (O.O.S.), 
lineB 6-9. 
257 35.96 sarvam 8tauti hi lokam. 
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position near his navel, while the palm of his left hand, in which he seems 
to have held the horizontal jarjara, is turned downwards. All this can 
be explained as symbolic of the laying down of Indra's bal1l1er, which 
is now desecl'ated. Aftel' havil1g "turned roul1d" (5.101 parivartana) al1d 
recited two slokas, the sütradhära joil1s his two assistants and returns the 
jarjara to one of them. Whatever the way in which the latter may have 
got rid of it (which is not clear from the t ext), it cannot be doubtful 
that this act meant the visarjana of the desecrated object, the technical 
term for which was jarjaramok~a (27.40). At this moment, it seems, the 
acting was taken to have begun, and the jury of experts (präsnika) started 
evaluating the acting (27.40) . This moment, aftel' the jarjaramok~a (27.40) 
or aftel' the first jarjaraSloka (5.118), was called rangadvära "begil1l1ing 
of the actil1g" (5.27, 118) 258 or, it seems, nätyadvära. It cal1not have 
implied, however, that now the pürvaranga lost its ritual character. 
Passages in which this view is taken, snch as 32.460 

prayujya ca bahirgitarh pürvarangarh prayojayet 
pürvarange pravrtte tu nätyadvärarh samäsrayet 
"Mtel; the bahirgita he performs the pürvaranga, and aftel' the pürvaranga 

the nä!yadvära" canl10t represent a common opinion of older times. 
Usually the pürvaranga is said to commence with the bahirgita, the first 
membel', in which music was played behind the scenes to appease 
the demons, and to end with the prarocanä. If, therefore, nätyadvära is 
actually a synonym of ra ngadvära , the verse must represent a later 
practice, which would not be surprising in this appendix. (See p. 190). 
The alternative is that nä!yadvära (not attested elsewhere, as far as I know) 
denoted the beginning of the play proper, aftel' the complet ion of the 
pürvaranga. 

Howevet, the more of the pürvaranga was skipped, the stronger became 
the tendency to consider the remainder as part of the play. According 
to Säradätanaya's Bhävaprakäsana, p. 288, 7-10 the sütradhära must 
announce the play, the hero, the story and the rasa in the nändi. The 
first traces of this trend can be found in the definitions of the last two 
"members" of the pürvaranga in Chapter V. 

12. NAYAKA, VIDÜ~AKA AND TRIGATA 

In the preceding sections 5, 9 and 11, which dealt with the presents 
of the gods, the jarjara in the consecration of a new playhouse al1d the 
worship of the jarjara in the pürvaranga respectively, it has been pointed 
out that the presents of Indra and VarUI).a, the jarjara and the golden 
pitcher, were particularly important. On the other hand, the ritnal of the 
consecration and the jarjaraprayoga will, it is hoped, have made clear 
that the stage represented the sacred world and that the central deity 
in this world was Brahmä. 

This long discussion of various religious aspects was necessary as an 

258 5.26 yasmäd abhinayatJ tatra prathamam hy avatäryate (27) rmigadváram ato 
iiieyam vága1igábhinayätmakam. Cf. lIJ. 16, pp. 260 and 264f. 
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introduction to one of the basic problems of the oldest form of the 
Sanskrit drama, viz. its chief characters. The key to this problem can be 
found in chapter I, where a separate passage deals with the divine 
protection of the theatre (1.82-95) . Mter a lengthy enumeration of all 
the gods who protect the various parts of the building this passage 
concludes with briefly mentioning the protectors of the leading characters : 
"As for the näyalca, he is protected by Indra, and the näyikä by Sarasvati. 
The Ori:lkära protects the vidÜ§aka, and Rara [Siva] the remaining 
characters" 259. 

There is no reason to doubt that the Nätyaáästra has here preserved 
a very old tradition, which is in accordance with the general archaic 
character of the fust chapter. This tradition recognizes three protagonists, 
who are considered distinct from the rest of the troupe. In the following 
discussion the näyikä will be left out of consideration. The final 
section is exclusively devoted to her. 

The first conclusion that can be drawn from the oldest native tradition 
is that it does not lend the slightest support to modern theories which 
explain the vidÜ§alca as a buffoon who at a comparatively late date 
intruded from the popular into the higher drama. This raises the question 
as to whether the modern interpretation of the character of the vidÜ§alca, 
which is mostly regarded as self-evident and on which these theories are 
based, is correct. This point wiIl be discussed below (§ 16). 

That the tradition preserved in the Nätyasästra is actually very old 
follows from the fact that Indra is still regarded as the protagonist of 
the Devas, be it only on the occasion of the banner festival. The close 
relation between the näyalca and his protector has already been referred 
to in the preceding section, where it has been argued that of the two 
assistants of the sülradhära in the pürvaranga, the one who carries the 
jarjara, represents Indra, the giver of that religious symbol. There is, 
indeed, a double close relation, between Indra and the näyalca on the one 
hand, and between the god and the jarjara on the other. It would seem a 
reasonable guess, therefore, that it is the näyaka who in the ritual part 
of the pürvaranga functions as the jarjaradhara, that is, the assistant who 
carries the jarjara. Apart from other arguments to be discussed below, 
it is significant that at the end of the pürvaranga one assistant comes 
again to the front of the stage with the make-up of the vidÜ§aka. At this 
moment his opponent may weIl have been recognizable as the näyaka, 
but the text does not give any particulars. 

A similar close relation must have existed between VarU1).a, the golden 
pitcher and the assistant who carried it. In view of the unmistakable 

268 1.96 náyakarh ra~atï 'ndraa tu näyikärh tu Sarasvati, vid~akam atho 'rhklJ,ral} 
áe{li28 tu prakrtir HaralJ,. An interesting parallel for the importance of the protection 
of the a.ctors during the performance is provided by the q,alang, who performs the 
wayang (shadow play) in Bali. As Hooykaas remarks : HA c;la.laIi is prone to all 
sorts of dangers during a show" (Cosmogony and Creation in Balinese Tradition, 
p. 117). On the parallelism between q,alang and 8Ütradhära soo J. J. Ras, BTLV 129 
(1973), p. 456 (with references). 
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similarity between the make-up ofthe vidü~aka and the outward appearance 
of the Vedic jumbaká, who represented Varul).a (see § 18), the assistant 
who at the end of the pürvaranga comes to the front as the vidü~aka can 
only have been the bhrngäradhära. It might be expected, then, that the 
personal protector of the vidü~aka was Varul).a. In fact, however, the text 
gives a different and enigmatic name for the god who protects the vidü~aka. 
It cannot be accidental that references to a god Orhkära are only seldom 
met with 260. 

As a name for Vi~l).u it seems to occur only once in the Mahäbhärata 261, 

which rul es out the possibiIity that this god could have been meant . The 
same is true of Siva 262, since he is mentioned in the same verse as the 
protector of all the other actors and thus is contrasted with Orhkära. The 
circumstance that Orhkära as the name of an individual god is only found 
in a few late Vedic texts may, therefore, be considered significant in the 
light of the archa.ic character of the fust chapter of the NätyaSästra and 
its many Vedic reminiscences. 

In one part of the Gopathabrähmal).a, which has gained a certain 
amount of independence under the name Pral).ava-Upani~ad 263, orhkära 
is both a term to denote the sacred syllable Om 264 and, in the same 
passage, the name of a son of Brahmä. In 1.1.23 the text relates how 
the gods, frightened by an attack of the Asuras on Indra's city Vasor 
dhärä 265, wondered who could repel the Asuras 266. The text then runs 

260 M. M. Ghosh only remarks that "Orilkära. as a deity is very rarely to be met 
with" (Translation 12, p. 13 n.). 
261 In the Mahäpuru:;;astava, Mhbh. XII.325.83. Different is Hariv. App. I, 31.3648 
tvam orhkaro valJatkäras tvam yajiias tvam PitämahalJ. 
262 The Petersburg Dictionary refers to Wilson, who in the Works by the late 
Horace Hayman Wilson vol. I (London 1862), p. 223 n. 1 quotes Aufrecht's Catalogue 
of the Bodleian, and Weber's of the Berlin manuscripts and writes, with regard 
to the legendary twelve lirigas mentioned in the Nandi-UpapuräQa (SivapuräQa 
ch. 44-61), that "Omkára is said to have been in Ujjain, but it is probably the 
shrine of MAHÁDEO at Omkára Mandatta [Mándháttá] on the Narmadá". For 
an ample description of this shrine see Central Provinces Gazetteer, 2nd ed., and 
Captain James Forsyth, The Highlands of Central India, 2nd. ed. (London 1872), 
p. 1 7lf.: "Far to the west of Puchmurree, in the district of Nimár, is a rocky island 
in the Narbadá river called Mándháttá, on which is situated the shrine of Sivá 
called Omkár-one of the oldest and most famous of all India". Forsyth quotes 
from the "Narmadá khandá" (said to be part of the Skända PuräQa) and suggests 
that this may have been an old centre of worship of Käli and Käla-Bhairava by 
the Bhils before the first Räjput introduced Orilkära. Whether the name Omkäratïrtha 
(Verzeichnis der Oxforder Handschriften 68, b, 22) refers to the same place I am 
unable to verify, but the same name is mentioned several times in the MatsyapuräQa, 
cf. 22.27 Omkäram pitrtïrtham ca Käverï-kapilodakam (cf. 189,6), 186.1-2 idänïm 
Narmadäyäs tu mähätmyam vada sattama, yatro 'mkärasya mähätmyam kapilä
samgamasya ca, 195.1 ity äkar'flya sa räjendra Omkärasyä 'bhivar'[!anam. 
263 GB 1.1.16-30, cf. Deussen, Sechzig Upanishad's des Veda3, p. 858ff. 
264 GB 1.1.22 purastäd omkäram prayunkte. Cf. NS. 34b. 178B ädäv omkära ucyate. 
265 For Vasordhärä'[!äm aindram nagaram (ed. Gaastra) read Vasor dhärä nämai 
'ndram nagaram. Cf. MS. 11104.1 (45,1), KS. XXl.ll (51,5 etc .), TS. VA.8.1, 
SB. IX.3.2.1 (etc.) vásor dMräm, PB. XXI.3.7. 
266 Read: ka imän asurän apahanilJyati. 
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as follows: "They saw Orilkara, the eldest son of Brahma and said to 
him: 'May we, with thee as leader (mukha) , be victotious over these 
Asuras'. He then said ... " 267. This passage stresses the fact that the 
orilkara precedes all other things (pürvam, ädita!J,) 268, a notion which runs 
parallel with that of omkara as the essence of everything 269. At the end 
of the passage, indeed, the omkiira is said to be the re in the re (etc.), 
the sütra in the sütra, the prarJ-ava in the prarJ-ava. It is described, 
accordingly, as the core and essence of every solemn utterance and as 
such also as different from, and even transcending, the prarJ-ava Om. In 
th is speculation the omkiira seems to come very close to the all-embracing 
not ion of Brahman 270 and this is, indeed, stated expres8i8 verbi8 in the 
Saunaka-Upani~ad 271. Although in its fust paragraph the syllable Om 
(prarJ-ava)is compared and then fully identified with Indra 272, in the third 
paragraph this merges in an identification with Brahman: "Der PraJ)ava 
ist Indra und darum gross .. . Da erkannte der PraJ)ava: ... und ich bin 
die Erscheinung des Brahman und nicht von ihm verschieden" . In the 
two Upani~ads the PrarJ-ava/Omkiira occurs in the characteristic Vedic 
frame-work of a fight between Devas and Asuras. Hence its being equated 
in the Saunaka-Upani~ad, as the king of syllabIes, with the king of the 
gods Indra. On the other hand this work, whose central motif is the 
glorification of the prarJ-ava, thus introduces the notion of power. This is 
at variance with the basic idea of immanence, which co mes out clearly 

267 ta Orhkärarh Brahmarw-Ij, putrarh jy~tharh dadráu8, te tam abruvan: bhavatä mukhene 
'män aBurän jayeme 'ti. Ba ho 'väca ... Note the modern expreBBion bhavatä mukhena 
"with thee as leader" for MS. III.4.1 (45,11) etc. tváyä mukhena. 
268 GB. 1.1.23 taBmäd orhkä-ralj, pürvam ucyate, 25 taBmäd vai tad bhadram orhkärarh 
pürvam älebhe, 24 orhkärarh äditalj, kurvanti, 28 taBmäd brahmavädina orhkärarh 
äditalj, kurvanti, 26 ädita orhkäro vikriyate. Cf. Saunaka Up~ad (Deussen, Sechzig 
Upanit;!ad's, p. 876) "Da machte Indra den Prat;lava zum beständigen Anfang der 
Gayatrï". The meaning of mukha is, accordingly, different from Chand. Up. III.IO.l 
tat (scil. amrtam) Sädhyä upajiVanti Brahma'1)ä mukhena ("with Brahma as their 
mouth") and Brh. Ar. Up. V.14.8, where Agni is the devouring mouth .(mukha) 
of the gäyatri-metre. 
269 GB. 1.1.30 ätmabha~ajyam ätmakaiv~lyam orhkäralj,. 
270 In general orhkära and prarw-va were, of course, identical. In the ~açl.viri:lSa

brähmBt;la (IV.5.3) Prajapati is said to have seen as a "remedy" against the attacks 
of the Asuras: rta, satya, brahman, orhkära (commentary: prarw-va), "and he (also) 
saw the gäyatri, consisting ofthree pädas as the beginning (?mukha) ofthe brahman". 
Bollée translates "He saw the face (i.e. the most important part) of Brahman", 
taking brahman in two different meanings. In the current equation bráhma gäyatrt 
the second word generally refers to the metre of that name, e.g. MS. IIIA.4 (49,2) 
and Chänd. Up. III.12 (to which Eelsingh in his edition of the ~B, p. 218, refers). 
Bollée refers to PB. XI. 11.8-9, where however brahman denotes the priesthood. 
In the passage of the ~B quoted above the words tripadärh gäyatrim apparently 
also denote the metre, but then the meaning of mukha in brahmatl-o mukham by 
the side of brahman remains a crux. I doubt whether the gloss pradhänam of the 
commentator is correct. See also above, nn. 267 and 268. 
271 Deussen, Sechzig Upanishad's des Veda3, p. 875ff. 
272 "Dieser Prat;lava ist Indra, ist alles was ist" ... "Indra ist das Bewegte und 
das Unbewegte, so sagen sie, Indra aber ist der PrBt;lava". 
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in the recognition that the pra1Java is identical with the Brahman and 
in the words "denn der Gipfel der Grösse ist der Pral).ava. Alle Wesen 
sind in ihm enthalten, und seine Stätte ist in dem Nachhall, denn in diesem 
hatte er sich verborgen". The same idea is stressed in the Gopatha 
Brähmal).a, which not only depicts the Devas as invoking the assistance 
of Orhkära, the eldest son of Brahmä, but also describes the non-personified 
orhkära as comprising the totality of the divine world 273. 

The only later relevant passage which has been quoted as referring to 
the personified Orhkära occurs in the Käsïkhal).ga. It has, however, an 
incidental character 274. Two passages in the Mahäbhärata, VII.173.1457 *275 

and V.I06.14 276 can also be left out ofconsideration. 
Af ter this digression we can return to the protector of the vidüf}aka. 

The Nätyasästra has fortunately preserved a precious indication as 
regards the light in which the 0rilkära should be considered. This is the 
word ädau in 33.224 caturry,äm api vedänäm ädäv orhkära ucyate "The 
orilkära is said to be at the beginning ofthe four Vedas, too". This reminds 
us of the speculations about the orhkära being äditaly, etc. in GB. 1.1.26 
and 28 (see n. 268). This parallelism may not be accidental and may show 
that in this respect, too, the Nätyasästra is still rooted in the Vedic 
religious tradition. However, whether or not the vague figure of the divine 
0rilkära who protects the vidüf}aka is a reminiscence of the "eldest son 
of Brahmä" in the Gopatha Brahmal).a 1.1.23, the problem remains that 
the three other protectors, viz. lndra, Sarasvatï and Siva, are well-known 
deities, whereas 0rilkära can at best be associated with a very vague 
and incidental personification, somehow related to Brahmä but not 

273 In GB. 1.1.25 the four morae of the orhkära are equated to Brahmä, Vi$J.lu, Siva 
and all the gods (sarvadevatya). 
274 H. H. Wilson, op. c., p. 4 n. 1 (see PW. V, col. 1225) points to KäSïkhaJ.lçla 31. 
In this passage the PraJ.lava is introduced as speaking af ter the four Vedas, for 
which purpose he must assume a human figure (31.31): tad udïritarn äkarfl,ya 
prafl,avätrnä sanätanalJ" arnürto rnürtirnän bhütvä hasarnäna uväca tau. Prafl,ava 
uväca : ... Much later than this passage from a purported part of the SkändapuräJ.la 
is Mäyä's account of the first being, which Wilson (p. 81) cites from the Bijak 
of Bhagodäs, one of Kabir's disciples: "the Omkára did not witness his beginning, 
how then can I explain it . .. ". 
275 In Mhbh. VII.173.1457* crit. ed. there is no reason to assume a personification: 
salyarn Agnirh ca vai krtvä punkhe Somam apärh patirn, sa krtvä dhanur orhkärarh 
sävitrirh iyärh MahesvaralJ" hayärhs ca caturo vedän sarvavedarnayarh ratham, 
Praiäpatirh rathasretJthe viniyuiya sa särathirn. In the Bombay edition a longer 
passage is interpolated (VII.202.71-80). The orhkära here occurs in v. 76 krtvo 
"rhkärarh pratodarh ca Brahrnäfl,arh caiva sämthirn. Both interpolations (and 
Mhbh. VIII.24.257*) are elaborations of an ancient Vedic equation, see n. 136. 
In contrast with this older version, which contains the names of three gods, the 
later one contains the four Vedas and the Sävitri-verse, which is never personified 
(PW. VII, col. 964f.). There is no reason, therefore, to consider orhkära as a 
personification. 
276 Mhbh. V.I06.14 orhkärasyä 'tra jäyante sütayo dasatïr dasa, with a variant reading 
srtayo which NilakaJ.ltha explains as follows: srtayo : rnärgälJ,. Orhkäro vai sarvä väg 
iti sruter, vedasya säkhäprasäkhädibhedo 'traiva iäta ity arthalJ,. Neither reading is 
c!ear to me. 
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actually a god of the pantheon. Abhinavagupta refrains from giving any 
explanation. Since our difficulties in identifying this "god" can hardly 
be due to a deficient knowledge of the Hindu pantheon on our part, it is 
reasonable to conclude that this name has been chosen on purpose, just 
because it does not evoke the image of an individual god. 

The reason for this remarkable choice must have been taboo. It is the 
object of this book to demonstrate that the vidÜ{Jaka impersonated VaruJ}.a, 
who was too inauspicious to act (or, to be named) as the protector of a 
dramatic character. Was, then, ûIÎlkära a different god, substituted for 
VaruJ}.a, or merely a euphemistic name, used because the real name was 
tabooed1 As a mere guess it may be suggested that, since the orhkara 
was identified with the brahman (n. 270), and since bráhman could denote 
in Vedic the whole social class of brahmins, the vidÜ{Jaka, who had to be 
a brahmin, was protected by an impersonation of the brahmins as a whole 
(see p. 222). According to Byrski (n. 1), p. 27 Ûmkära stands for Brahmä. 

The basic difficulty in studying VaruJ}.a is this element of taboo. An 
intentional reticence can seldom be proved. In his case, it is true, there 
are sufficient indications pointing to feelings of fear and awe with regard 
to him. We have some reason, therefote, to expect arestraint, dictated 
by taboo, in what Vedic and post-Vedic authors tell us about VaruJ).a. 
Although it is argued again and again that the only sound and scholarly 
method of studying a god is to confine oneself to what the texts explicitly 
say, this is only fuIly true for the study of gods of a less complex character, 
such as Indra. It is seldom realized that the same principle, when applied 
to the study of VarUJ}.a, is tantamount to condemning oneself to an 
imperfect understanding, if not a complete misunderstanding, of the god. 
In this case it would be an unsound method to ignore the aspect of taboo 
and a possible reticence, and to proceed as ifthe direct data ofthe evidence 
are the only reliable basis for an interpretation of his character. 

As we have seen above, in the pürvaranga the sütradhiira and his two 
assistants enter and leave the stage as a group. Since this is described 
by similar formulaic lines 277, the specification given for their entrance, 
viz. that the sütradhiira goes between his assistants 278, must also be true 
of their exit . From the fact that the pürvaranga is a ritual, it has been 
inferred that this position had a ritual meaning. The symbolism of the 
middle is too weIl known to need an ample discussion. In the Yajurveda 
Prajäpati is said to have created the Devas with his right hand (or, on 
his right) and the Asuras with (or, on) his left 279. In modern illustrations 
of the Mahäbhärata Yudhi~thira is represented as seated in the middle, 
with Bhima and Arjuna sitting to the right of him, and Nakuia and 
Sahadeva on his left 280. Right is always associated with the higher group 

277 See 5.69 praviáeyulJ, 8amam trayalJ, and 5.142 n~krämeyulJ, 8amam trayalJ,. 
278 See 5.70 madhye tu 8Ütradhrk täbhyäm vrtalJ,. 
279 See MS. 1.9.3 (132,16) dák{littena há8tena deván á8rjata 8avyénd '8Uriirh8, té devd 
viryàvant6 'bhavan mrddM á8uriilJ" KS. IX.11 (112, 18) dakl!Ïrwm ha8tam anu deviin 
a8!iata te viryävanto 'bhavan, 8avyam ha8tam anv a8Uriirh8 te mrddha abhavan. 
280 See Numen 8, p. 4lf. 
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and the divine, left with the lower order. In the ordered world the contrast 
between Devas and Asuras in the cosmogony has been replaced by that 
of upper world and nether world 281. For that reason the jarjaradhara, 
as he represented the world of the Devas, must have gone on the right 
of the sütradhara. The ambiguous position of V aru~a has been amply 
discussed in Ch. I. Although he had become a Deva (be it a devá ásura, 
who remained associated with the nether world) , the Vedic theological 
system leads to the supposition that at the end of every year he became 
again an Asura. But apart from this conclusion, which cannot be supported 
by direct evidence of our texts, the fact that he stood for the nether world 
was sufficient reason to make him, in this respect, inferior to the 
representative of the upper world. It may not be superfiuous to warn 
against the misconception that Varu~a was therefore considered moraIly 
inferior to Indra. Moral appreciations according to human standards are 
out of place here. In the last hundred years they have contributed much 
to misinterpreting and di storting the image of the Vedic pantheon. That 
the Vedic V aru~a, as the guardian of the cosmic order (rtásya gopá7y,) had 
a majestic character does not contradict the fa ct that as a god of the 
nether world he was of a lower order than the gods of the other moiety. 
The assistant who carried his present and symbol, the golden pitcher, 
must therefore have gone on the left of the sütradhiira. 

This conclusion is of direct importance for the interpretation of the 
next part of the pürvaranga, which foIlows the desecration of the jarjara, 
viz. the so-caIled Trigata (5.136-140) or Trika (?5.16). Af ter a detailed 
description ofthe dance steps ofthe Mahäcärï (5.128-135) the Nä~yasästra 
des cri bes the Trigata as foIlows: "When this is finished he addresses 282 
his assistants while taking three steps 283. When they have co me to him, 
those who know (the tradition weIl) sing a narkutaka song 284. [While this 
is being sung he performs (the Sücï [Vedha] Cärï) by putting forward 
the left foot first and the right foot afterwards]285. He must also perform 
a Trigata in the Bhärati style 286. The vidÜ§aka holds a conversation which 
is ekapadii(?) 287, mainly consists of incoherent phrases and evokes a smile 
of the sütradhara. [He must make critical comments 288, with abrupt 

281 See History of Religions 15, p. 113. 
282 The use of vyä-hr- seems uncommon but it can hardly have a different meaning 
from the one assumed here. Influence of ä-hr-"herbeiholen" (Feistel) is improbable. 
283 tripadyä: cf. 5.990., where the reading tripadair 0 is against the manuscripts. 
The meaning is unknown but is obviously different from tripadï, name of a metre. 
Feistel, p. 80, translates "mit einem Dreischritt". 
284 See for the narku!aka or natku!aka (dhruvä) 32.322-347 (and vvo 395, 440, 
476-478),34.204+ KM (p. 643line 19, p. 644line 3)=33.237+, 238+0. 
285 This verse, only found in Band 0, is the same as 5.1350. O. 
286 See n. 307. 
287 The reading ekapade 0 seems to be a mere conjecture for ekapadäm of the other 
editions. B does not mention any variant reading. For this word see Feistel, 
pp. 83, 120. 
288 vita1J4ä: Ghosh translates it by "controversial topic", Feistel by '''frivole'' 
Diskussion' and refers to NyayakoSa. (Poona 1928), s.v. See below, p. 1900. 
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remarks 289 and enigmatical utterances 290, and questions such as 'Who is 
standing (there)?' (or) 'Who has won?', etc., which having a bearing (?) 291 

on the (following) play. The trigata is performed as a conversation 292 by 
one assistant. It is distorted 293 by the vid1l{Jaka but established by the 
8ütradhära]" 294. 

This curious intermezzo is, apart from the following Prarocanä, the 
final "member" of the pürvaranga. Hardly any attempt has been made 
to understand its meaning. As far as I can see, scholars have without 

289 For ga1J4a see 20.129ff. (18.125B), Lévi, p. 115 and Konow, p. 22 "Wenn ein 
von einem Aussenstehenden gesprochenes Wort sich in ein Gespräch hineinfügt, 
und z.B. wie eine Antwort auf eine Frage aufgefasst wird". This is based on 
Daéa.rüpaka 3.18 galJ.4arh praIJtutasarhbandhibhinnärtharh 8ahalJo 'ditam, where the 
commentary refers to Uttararämacarita 1.38+. Haas renders it by "abrupt remark" 
(cf. Feistel, p. 83). Similarly Sähitya Darpal).a 527 (VI.260 ga1J4arh praIJtutasarhbandhi 
bhinnärtharh 8atvararh vacaM and Nä~yadarpal).8. 2.97, which K. H. Trivedi, The 
Nä~yadarp8.l).a p.lIO paraphrases "When a relevant speech suggests, all of a sudden, 
soma other sense it is called Ga1J4a". But Sägaranandin, Nä~akala~al).aratnakoéa. 
2990 (366) takes it in a different sense. 
290 For nälikä (nälikä KM) see 20.123C häsyenä 'vagatärthä prahelikä nälike 'ti 
vijiieyä, Daéa.rüpaka 3.19 80pahäsä nigiuf,härthä nälikaiva prahelikä, Sähitya Darpal).8. 
529 (6.261) prahelikaiva häsyena yuktä bhavati nälikä, S. Lévi, p. 116 "paroles 
énigmatiques ou se mêle la plaisanterie et dont Ie sens est ca.ché", similarly Konow, 
p. 21. Sägaranandin 2935 (360-61) adds an alternative definition. B (5.135a) reads 
tälikäm without indicating on which manuscripts this is based. The reading has 
been adopted by Raghuvarhéa. and Feistel. The latter's guess (p. 83) " 'Schnapsideen' , 
Rede die vom Toddy (täli) beeinflusst ist" is rather far-fetched. The only word 
täla which frequently occurs in the NS. denotes musical time, e.g. 5.132, 144-46, 
148. (For Hindi täri, Engl. toddy see Turner, CDIAL. no. 5750 [the Kädambari 
has both tä4ipuf,a p. 126,23 and (tälapatra 20,8), tälipa#a 188,3, tälipuf,a 98,16], and 
Hobson-Jobson, p. 927f.). KM. only records the v. 1. nämikäm (in KSS). The verse 
occurs exclusively in one (or two) manuscript(s) of the Madras Gov. Or. Mss. Library 
and the library of Trivandrum. 
291 prarüpi'IJim ,' a (probably late) hapax, from *prarüpayati, used instead of ni-TÛp-, 
cf. 5.141 kävyavaIJtuniTÛpa7Jam. Perhaps corrupt for -praTÛpa'IJim, but see Debrunner, 
Altind. Grammatik 11-2, p. 342f. 
292 8arhjalpa, cf. 5.28-29 vidÛl!akalJ, 8ÛtradhäraIJ tathä vai päripärávikalJ" yatra kurvanti 
8arhjalparh tac cäpi trigatarh smrtam. Konow, p. 24, gives the correct translation 
"Gespräch", cf. p. 191. Not "(amüsantes) Geschwätz" (Feistel, pp. 34, 83, 120), 
"gemeinsames Geschwätz" (idem, p . 151). 
293 vidüqitalJ, C KM, ViTÛpitalJ, B. Raghuv. No edition records a variant reading. 
The verse is not commented upon by Abhinavagupta. The former word occurs 
elsewhere in the NS., cf. 34.217 KM. (carmalakqa1Jam) na bhÜmägnividÛl!itam (but 
33.25lC na ca dhümägnidÛl!itam). The word may be maant as an etymological 
explanation of vidÛl!aka (n. 320) and ViTÛpita may be the lectio facilior, due to a 
copyist but this cannot be decided without a better knowledge of the evidence of 
the manuscripts. See nn. 320, 355 and 391. 
294 5.136 tasyä 'nte tu tripadyä 'tha vyäharet päripärávikau, tayor ägamane käryarh 
gänarh narkuf,akarh budhailJ, (137) taträ 'pi vämavedhaIJ tu vikqepo dakqi1JaBYa ca, tathä 
ca bhäratibhede trigatarh 8arhprayojayet (138) vidÛl!akas tv ekapadärh 8Ûtradhära
smitävahäm, asarhbaddhakathäpräyärh kuryät kathanikärh tatalJ, [(139) vita1J4ärh 
gatuf,asarhyuktärh nälikärh ca prayojayet, kaIJ tiq/hati jitarh kene 'tyädi kávya
praTÛpi'IJim (140) päripärávikasarhjalpo vidÛl!akavidW!italJ" 8thäpitalJ, 8Ûtradhäre1Ja 
trigatarh 8arhprayujyate]. 
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exception taken it for granted that it was a meaningless farce. The later 
Indian theorists did not understand it any more, and from the fact that 
they even omit it in their lists of the "members" of the pürvara1iga 295 

it may be inferred that not only its performance on the stage had become 
obsolete (which was probably true for almost the whole pürvaranga), but 
no memory of it had even survived. 

In the light of our conclusion, however, that the whole pürvaranga was 
a ritual which aimed at a restoration of the primeval sacred world on 
the stage and a re-enactment of at least a part of the cosmogony by 
celebrating the erection of the Indra pole, the question as to the meaning 
of the Trigata cannot be lightly dismissed. The ritual character of the 
context in which it appears leads to the conclusion that this quasi-comical 
intermezzo must originally have been completely different from the 
clownish act which it is generally taken to beo The author of ch. V of 
the Nätyasästra himself, to whom we owe the last echo of what at one time 
must have been a meaningful performance, does not seem to have had 
any idea as to why this Trigata had to be performed. From his description 
we can only infer that he simply transmitted a tradition which had been 
observed from times immemorial. At this point the modern student of 
the Sanskrit drama is faced with a basic methodological dilemma. Trying 
to understand and interpret the scanty data of the Indian handbook 
means, in this case more than in others, going farther back into the past, 
beyond the NätYaSästra, and reconstructing, on the basis of what we 
think we can understand of the ancient pürvaranga, a meaning for which 
even our earliest dramaturgical source can provide no corroboration. 
The alternative is to confine oneself to wh at the t ext says expressis verbis 
and to the conclusions that can be drawn from it, which would imply 
that one would have to abstain from any guess at a possible meaning 
of the Trigata and leave it for what it is in our text: an incomprehensible 
corpus alienum in a ritual of high religious importance. No scholar ha.s 
shown this self-restraint, for interpreting the Trigata as a farce means 
saying more than the text itself permits. The following sections are based 
on the conviction that the bounds set to research are not always necessarily 
dictated by the nature of our sources and that an effort to reconstruct, 

295It is interesting to see which of the twenty-two members (against twenty-one 
in NS. 33.226+, see lIJ. 16, p. 243 n. 10) Sägaranandin, NLRK. 1126f. considers 
worth mentioning: pratyähära (placing of the musicians), märjanä (playing of the 
drum), gitavidhi (song ofpraise), brahmayogacärï (graceful song and dance), mahäcärï 
(forceful song and dance), prarocanä (inducement), nändï (benediction), jarjarastuti 
(praise of the jarjara) , digvandanä (salutation of the cardinal points), etc. (here 
quoted according to the translation by Dillon-Fowler-Raghavan). The order is 
strange but from the words (v. 1088) näOOy api tatraiva kartavyä we may infer 
that the näOOï at this time (1200- 1250?) was recited af ter the prarocanä, immediately 
before the 8Ütradhära entered (10U4 yad ucyate näOOyante sütradhä,ra iti). While 
Sägaranandin quotes illustrative texts of the prarocanä, näOOï, jarjarastuti and 
digvandanä, his reticence about the Trigata was not, perhaps, entirely due to its 
character of an improvisation in prose. It may have been a mere name known 
from the Nä~yasästra. 
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if possible, a pre-literary stage ean at times be as legitimate as the 
reeonstruetion of a prehistorie linguistic stage. 

A serious diffieulty, however, is the eireumstanee that the word trigata, 
apart from denoting one of the last members of the purvaranga, also 
oeeurs in a seemingly different meaning in the list of the thirteen 
eonstituents of the vithi, the so-ealled vithyangas 296. It is therefore 
necessary, in order to prevent wrong eonclusions, fust to examine the 
use of the term trigata. 

13. THE TRIGATA I. 

A definition of the vithyanga Trigata has been handed down in two 
different versions, both in the äryä metre and both corrupt. They will 
be distinguished as A and B. The version A is found in 20.128 0 

yad udättavacanam iha ca tridhä vibhaktarh bhavet prayog~ 
häsyarasasarhprayuktarh tat trigatarh näma vijneyam 

and in 18.179-180 KM (where it is given as a variant reading In the 
critical apparatus) 

yathä 'nudättavacanarh tridhä vibhaktarh bhavet prayoge tu 
häsyarasasarhprayuktarh tat trigatarh näma vijneyam 

In the second quotation the first word yathä must be corrupt for metrical 
reasons. One may conjeeture yaträ or, in view of yad in 0, yady. For 
metrical reasons, however, the latter reading would necessitate a further 
alteration of the text by reading yady anudättarh vacanarh, which is 
improbable 297. 

Version B is found in 18.179b-180a KM 

srutisärupyärthätmani bahavo 'rthä yuktibhir niyujyante 
yad dhäsyam ahäsyarh vä trigatarh nämä 'pi vijneyam 298 

296 See Konow, p. 2lf.: "Bestandteile der vithi" ; Haas, DaSariipa, p. 84: "division" , 
Ghosh, Translation I, p. 371 n . 1: "type"; Feistel, pp. 103, 105: "Glieder der Vithi". 
Cf. 22.26 bhedälJ, . .. angatvam ägatälJ, "varieties ... have become its component 
parts" (Ghosh), "Arten ... sind zu Gliedern geworden" (l<'eistel). 
297 F'or udätta "exalted" ("erhaben", Konow, p. 34) with reference to persons cf., 
e.g., 20.10 and 64 prakhyätodättanäyaka, 34.20 senäpatir ämatyaa ca dMrodättau 
prakirtitau, 34.26 divyä ca nrpapatni ca kulastri ga'!l-ikä tathä, etá.s tu näyiká iiieyä 
nänäprakrtilakl!attälJ, (27) dhirä(á) ca lalifä(á) caiva udättä nibhrtä(s) tathä, divyä 
räiät'.ganä hy etä guttair yuktä bhavanti hi (28) udättä nibhrtä caiva bhavet tu kula· 
iänganä, lalitä cä 'py udättä ca ga'!l-ikä áilpakärikä and pa.ssim. On the other hand, 
it is troe, udätta is met with in such expressions as NS. 20.32 udättavacana(krta) 
"exalted speech", 20.45 udättä bhävälJ, "exalted situations", 26.11 gambhirodätta
samyuktän "deep and exalted (feelings)", Dhanarnjaya, DaSar. 3.60 anudättokti, 
Säradätanaya, BhPr. p. 197, 16 prakhyätodättavastunalJ" Sägaranandin, NLRK. 
321-22 tayor udättam api vacanam (with Raghavan's note, p. 61). See further below, 
p. 188. Ghosh's translation "exalted words" is, therefore, also possible. 
298 For yad the edition has the conjecture etad, which is against the metre. 
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and in 18.264 B (here quoted from a foot-note in C) 

srutisärüpyäd asmin bahavo 'rthä yuktibhir niyujyante 
yad dhäsyam ahäsyarh vä trigatarh nämä 'pi vijiieyam 

Version A can be translated as follows: "When in a performance a talk 
of (non?-)exalted persons is divided over three (characters) and it has the 
comical sentiment, it is to be distinguished as a Trigata" . As for version B, 
whatever may have been meant exactly by its composer, it clearly refers 
to something quite different from A: "In it many meanings are artfully 
attached to (a sentence, etc.) owing to a resemblance of sound. This, 
which may have a comic or non-comic character, is to be distinguished 
by the name Trigata" . It is interesting to see that one of the earliest 
among the later theorists, Dhanamjaya (between 974 and 996 A.D.), 
did not try to conciliate the two contrasting definitions but simply 
juxtaposed them (Daáarüpaka 3.16): 

srutisämyäd anekärthayojanarh trigatarh tv iha 
natäditritayäläpaly, pürvarange tad i§yate 

which can only mean that he still recognized, beside the modern vithyanga, 
a different Trigata that was limited to the pürvaranga. His commentator 
(and brother?) Dhanika only explains the first meaning (like the 
Nätyadarpa~a, which takes it in the sense sarhdeha "doubt", see 
K. H. Trivedi, The Nätyadarpa~a, pp. 114f., 124) and quotes Vikramorvasi 
1.3 (N.S. Press) : here the sütradhära is in doubt whether he bears bees, 
a cuckoo or kirhnarïs (v.l. divine women) . Similarly Säradätanaya, 
Bhävaprakäsana p . 231, lines 10-15 (between 1100 and 1300 A.D.), who 
quotes the Daáarüpaka but then adds the line etat prastävanätme 'ti 
kathyate nätyavedibhily, "experts eaU it a kind of prologue". This shows 
that he mixed up the Trigata and the ämukha (prologue). Significant for 
this confusion is the fact that in his definition of the older Trigata 
(Bh. Pro p . 197 line 19) he substitutes salläpa (that is, sarhläpa) from the 
definition of the ämukha (NS. 22.28) for sarhjalpa. In the first passage 
quoted here there can be no doubt that Säradätanaya, like Dhanika, is 
only referring to the later Trigata. It is, however, difficult to decide 
whether he regarded the two Trigatas (the older one of which was a purely 
traditional name to him) as identical. Unfortunately, Raghavan's book 
on Bhoja, who was Säradätanaya's main source, is inaccessible to me so 
that it is impossible to determine to what extent Säradätanaya is here 
dependent on his predecessor. He illustrates his definition with a quotation 
from a vïthï, which is similar in character to Dhanika's example. Visvanätha 
(between 1300 and 1350?), as usual, follows Dhanamjaya in paraphrasing 
the Dasarüpaka: trigatarh syäd anekärthayojanarh srutisämyataly, "The 
Trigata is the application of more than one meaning to a sentence owing 
to a similarity of sound" (Sähityadarpa~a 523jVL257). The commentary 
refers to it as a different opinion and quotes as an example Vikramorvasi 
IV.21 (NS Press), where the echo of a question is taken as the answer to it. 
Only Sägaranandin (between 1200 and 1250?) in his Nätakalak~a~arat-
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nakosa 2981/364 presents an entirely different definition, viz. sphuta
bhävyarthakathanam "telling clearly what is going to happen". 

On the strength of these later texts and their commentaries Konow 
(p. 22) interprets this definition as follows: "wenn dieselben Worte ver
schiedenen Sinn haben, z.B. wenn ein Echo als Antwort auf eine Frage 
aufgefasst wird; verschieden hiervon ist der neunzehnte Bestandteil des 
pürvarailga". Cf. Lévi, p. 114, Saradätanaya p. 231 1. 13ff. 

Konow's last words confront us with the fundamental problem: was 
there any connection between the Trigata of the pürvaranga and the 
vithyanga of that name, or were they indeed, as Konow assumes, entirely 
different? Feistel, p. 8If., arrives af ter an ample discussion at the conclusion 
that the definition of version B is a later interpolation, inserted by one 
who did no longer know the difference between the two Trigatas. Like 
Konow, accordingly, he assumes that the two Trigatas were originally 
different. Ris arguments will be discussed below. 

The first difficulty that faces us when we try to disentangle th is complex 
of problems is the circumstance that the manuscripts give two entirely 
different definitions. That version B is also found in the Daáarüpaka and 
the Sähityadarpal).a is no proof for its being the older form. lts words 
yad dhäsyam ahäsyam vä "which can have a comical character or not" 
rather seem to contain an element of polemics directed against häsyarasa
samprayuktam "with the comical sentiment" of A. If that is correct, A is 
the older definition and has been replaced by a later one, which covered 
a wider use of the rhetorical figure. 

Another and stronger argument in favour of the older age of A is the 
fact that it apparently still describes the Three Men's Talk of the 
pürvaranga, whereas B refers to something different. Some more conclusions 
can be drawn from A. According to the reading anudätta- in KM., the 
8amjalpa between the three men was considered a conversation between 
lower characters. In this view the sütradhära who, as the word tridhä 
implies, was placed on the same level with the two participants in the 
conversation, must have lost his lofty character when coming back to 
the front of the stage. This raises a number of questions, because there 
are no indications to show that at this point the pürvaranga had already 
ceased to be a religious ceremony. Unfortunately we have no means of 
answering such questions as: on what manuscript evidence is this reading 
based, and, is it probable that the one who for the first time wrote 
anudätta- "non-exalted" had still seen the whole pürvaranga (including 
the Trigata) performed on the stage, at a time when the Trigata had 
already been degraded to a mere farce? Or was he writing about a literary 
tradition to which nothing corresponded any longer in practice 1 These 
questions are important because the same definition has been handed down 
in a form which says exactly the opposite, viz. that the Three Men's Talk 
was performed by exalted characters. The variant form of the verse in 
which udätta-vacanam "consisting of words of exalted characters" (C) 
occurs is certainly a bit clumsy, with its stop-gap iha ca, but then, this 
is not uncommon in such technical definitions which had to be given in 
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a metrical form. Judging from what it says, the latter reading is no doubt 
the lectio dilficilior. No attempt will be made, however , with the scanty 
data that are at our disposal, to decide this text-critical problem. It is 
sufficient to state that there is a tradition according to which the three 
actors of the jarjaraprayoga (including the vidü~aka), when coming back 
to the front, had remained exalted characters or spoke an "exalted" text. 

For determining the relation of the Trigata as described in definition A 
to the vithyanga of that name it is important to note that the words 
tridhä vibhaktam "divided over three (characters)" are irreconcilable with 
the general rule that all vïthyangas had only one or two actors: "The vithi 
consists of one act and has one or two actors" 299. This unambiguous 
definition (quoted by Konow, p. 32) is, however, curiously contradicted 
by a line which precedes it in the Kävyämälä-edition, but follows it in C : 
"It has three characters who can be of the high, the middle or the low 
category". (adhamottama-madhyäbhir yuktä syät prakrtibhis tisrbhil},) 300. 

Konow refers to the Sähitya Darpa~a 301. That this line, which directly 
contradicts the general rule has been inserted at a later time into the 
text of the NätyaSästra is indicated by its pI ace in the manuscripts, before 
or af ter the general rule. It must have become necessary at a time wh en 
to the list of the vïthyangas a new one was added with three characters. 
As aresuIt the older definition was no longer generally valid and had 
to be widened so as to comprise the Trigata with its three characters. 
Sägaranandin, as a matter offact, describes the vïthi in general as performed 
by three actors 302 and quotes as an example for the Trigata a passage 
from a classical drama in which a fe male character predicts (or rather hints 
at) future events 302&. 

299 Cf. 20.112 vithi syäd ekänkä dvipätrahäryä tathai 'kahäryä ca. Cf. 18.163 KM 
vithi syäd ekänkä tathai 'kahäryä dvihäryä vä. 
300 This is, it seems to me, the only possible translation. Ghosh renders it as follows: 
"And it is to include characters of the superior, the middling or the inferior type" 
but ignores the crucial word tisrbhilJ. In the introduction to his translation, vol. 12, 
p. XLVI, he paraphrases these words as follows: "It may contain any of the three 
kinds of characters superior, middling and inferior (XX.112-113)". The reason for 
this remarkable interpretation can be found in the words which precede it: "Vithi 
should be acted by one or two persons" . 
301 Konow, p. 32, who refers to SD. 6.253f.: "SD. bemerkt aber, dass nach der 
Ansicht eines Unbenannten auch drei auftreten können, ein Hochstehender (uttama), 
einer mittleren Ranges (madhyama) und ein Niedrigstehender (adhama). Der 
Kommentar zum Mälatimädhava, ed. Bhandarkar2, S. 81, schreibt diese dem 
Bharata zu. Das dort gegebene Zitat lässt sich aber in der Ausgabe nicht nachweisen, 
und nach SD. handelt es sich wohl um eine andere Autorität". The text reads: 
vUhyäm eko bhaved ankalJ ka8 cid eko 'tra kalpyate, äkMabhäqitair uktaiS citräm 
pratyuktim äárita~, etc. and the commentary explains kaácid by uttamo madhyamo 
'dhamo vä. 
802 Sägaranandin, NLRK. 2906 (357 +) atha vithi. sä ca tribhilJ, pätrailJ, prayoktavyä. 
yathä Bakulavïthikä. uttamädhamamadhyamanäyikäbh~itä triprakrtiyutä bïiabindu
käryair arthaprakrtibhir yuktä. ekänkä sarhdhidvayayuktä mukhanirvahar;,ayutä 
nänärasabhävasarhdhitä ca. asyä a1igäni trayodaáa, (etc.). Cf. 1855 vïthikäyälJ" 
udghätyakädi trayodaáa. 
302& Ibidem (v. 2981/364+) sphutabhävyarthakathanam trigatam. yathä Kadalïgrhe 
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Our tentative conclusion is that definition A, which corresponds to the 
Trigata of the pürvaraitga and is more concrete, is older than version B, 
which is vaguer, more comprehensive and which seems to contain a 
correction of A. Although none of these arguments is in itself decisive, 
lihe correspondence of B with the Daáarüpaka and the Sähitya DarpaI,la 
shows that this definition was accepted in later times. Whether this 
reconstruction is correct or not, line 20.112b is, as far as I can see, only 
explicable as a later interpolation. Since the general rule in 20.112a 
prescribes for all vithyaitgas a maximum of two actors, one is bound to 
conclude that the words tridhä vibhaktam in definition A of the Trigata 
(20.128) are irreconcilable with the older definition ofthe vithyaitgas. Thus 
the Trigata as defined in version A cannot originally have been a vithyaitga. 
Konow and other scholars have arrived at the same conclusion but in 
their opinion this discrepancy proved that the vithyaitga Trigata as a 
rhetoricàl figure had from the outset been different from the Trigata of 
the pürvaraitga. The only text, however, which Konow had at his disposal 
in 1920 was the fust edition of the Nätyaáästra in the Kävyamälä Series. 
It seems now possible to reconstruct the historical development in 
greater detail. 

All "members of the vithi" are as such also kinds of the verbal style 
(bharati vrtti) 303. As bharatibhedas all vithyangas can be used in, e.g., the 
prologue (ämukha or prastävanä) , which is itself also a bharatibheda 304. 

The "laudation" (prarocanä) , which follows the Trigata and is the end 
of the pürvaraitga, is expressly mentioned as a form of bharatibheda 305. 

In the same manner the verbal character of the Trigata of the pürvaraitga 
involved that, even ali a time when it was not yet inserled in the list of 
vithyangas, it was performed according to the verbal style (bhärati vrtti). 
When the theorists began to list the many cases of the verbal style as 
special "species" of the vithi, the Trigata was also marked as a special 
vithyanga 306 • It should be noted that the wording of 5.137 tathä ca 
bhäratibhede trigatam prayojayet "and further he should perform the 
Trigata in a kind of verbal style" 307 does not necessarily imply that the 

[Ra.tnii.va.li 11.0.61] S'l.UJamgatlJ,' e8á utuJ ettha ltiirid aankidavvä. kadd vi gahidattM 
kaB.a vi purado pa48edi "Triga.ta is olearly to teIl wha.t is going to ha.ppen. For 
example, in Kadaligrha,' SusaIÏlga.tii.: But this särikii. is to be mistrusted. If ahe 
haars what we say, she may at a.ny time make it public hefore a.nyone" (TrlloDBl. 
M. Dillon etc.). Cf. Sii.ra.dii.ta.na.ya. p. 231 11. 14-15. 
308 Cf. 20.107 vithyanga a.nd 22.26 bhed48 ta8y48 tu viii!eylU catv4ro 'ngatvam agatalJ,. 
304 22.29 vithyangair anyatM 'pi vd "they adopt a.ny type of the vitht or talk in 
a.ny other wa.y" (tra.nsl. Ghosh). 
305 22.27 iayábhyudayini caiva mangalyii viiayiivahll, 8arvapäpapra8amani ptlrvarange 
prarocanii. 
806 Simila.rly A. Barth, Oeuvres IV, p. 149. Cf. Feistel, pp. 103 a.nd 104. 
307 Similarly Feistel, p. 80. Ghosh tra.nsla.tes "Then, in case of a. pla.y in the Verba.l 
Style (bMrati vrtti) the Three Men's talk ahould take pla.ce". This is impoBBible 
beca.use the Triga.ta is pa.rt of the ptlrvaranga, which is performed irrespective of 
the na.ture of the following pla.y. 
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author was already acquainted with the theory of the vïthyangas. The 
fa ct that he explicitly mentions the bhiiratïbheda may even indicate that 
at his time the theory of a "verbal style" had not yet been developed 
to such an extent as to make this characterization of the Trigata 
superfluous. 

It is, indeed, attractive to accept Feistel's assumption 308 that the 
elaboration of a systematic theory of the bhäratï vrtti in ch . 22 (20 KM) 
dates from a later period (circa 250 A.D. according to Feistel) . At that 
time four bhäratïbhedas "kinds of the verbal style" were distinguished, 
viz . the prarocanä, the ämukha, the vïthï and the prahasana 309 . The first 
belonged to the pilrvaranga and the second, immediately following it, 
was the introductory part of the drama. It would not be surprising, 
therefore, if the Trigata had also been inserted as a "member" of the vïthï, 
which would explain why it is not expressly listed here. This brings us 
with due caution to the conclusion that the "two Trigatas" were historically 
one and the same. While, however, the older Trigata of the pilrvaranga 
feIl into disuse at an early date, theorists started looking for instances 
of the vïthyanga Trigata and quoted scenes of an entirely different 
character (cf. the quotation from Sägaranandin in n. 302). It may be true 
that according to the later theory all bhäratïbhedas belonged to the literary 
art ofthe dramatist310 . This would only prove that the improvised Trigata 
of the pilrvaranga, which did not form part of the drama proper and 
which had to be performed bhäratïbhede, dates back to a time when such 
theoretical distinctions were not yet made. 

Definition A (see p. 180) still seems to refer to the old Trigata but 
its characterization of this scene as "performed with the comic sentiment" 
(hiisyarasasamprayukta) indicates that the Trigata had al ready come to 
be regarded as a farce. It is further difficult to decide which of the two 
variant readings udättavacanam (C) and anudättavacanam (KM) is correct. 
Arguments have been brought forward above for the correctness of the 
former on the assumption that the definition actually refers to the old 
Trigata. As for definition B (18.264 B, 174 KM), it apparently refers to 
Trigatas of a more general character, which occurred in the plays and 
had not necessarily a comic character. It has probably taken the place 
of A at a time when there was no memory any more of the older Trigata. 

Even in the theory of chapter XXII there are some details which seem 
to be inconsistent. Among the characteristics of the verbal style are 
mentioned the absence of female characters and the use of Sanskrit. One 
ofthe four categories ofthis style, however, is the ämukha, the introduction 
of the prologue of a drama, which can consist of a talk between the natï 
and the siltradhiira 311. As for the Trigata, not even the restriction that 

308 See Feistel, pp. 136, 125. 
309 Similarly Daáarüpaka 3.5, Sähitya DarpalJ.a 6.30. 
310 See Feistel, p. 81, who considers the possibiIity that the Trigata of the pürvaranga 
might have got its name from the rhetorical figure. The evolution has rathel' been 
the other way round. 
311 22.28 na,ti vidül}ako vä 'pi päripärávika eva vä, 8Ütradhärerw sahitälJ, sarhläparh 
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only Sanskrit should be used (22.25) was later considered valid, for 
Sägaranandin quotes a scene from the Ratnävali in which a female servant 
is speaking Prakrit. 

It must be admitted that the evidence is too scanty for an irrefutable 
reconstruction of the historical development between the Nätyasästra and 
the dramaturgists af ter 1000 A. D. In such a situation it is in general 
advisable to abstain from even tentative conclusions. In this particular 
case, however, no attempt at an explanation of the ancient Trigata can 
be made without determining to what extent later definitions can have 
had a bearing on this Trigata. Whatever the merits or demerits of this 
reconstruction which will here be briefly summarized, one conclusion 
seems sufficiently weIl founded, viz. that the Trigata of the pürvaranga 
stands quite apart . It has to he taken as an episode of the pürvaranga in 
its own right and must be interpreted in the light of the only authentic 
evidence available, viz. the passage at NS. 5.137-140 and the definition 
given at 5.28-29. 

To the authors of these two passages its meaning seems no longer to 
have been fully clear but there is nothing in their wording to justify its 
being characterized as "amusing small talk" 312. There is, however, one 
word in one of the interpolations which betrays that a later conception 
had already begun to gain ground: the "controversial topic" (vita~) is 
said to have some bearing on the following play (kävyaprarüpi1Ji). First, 
this is against the general character of the pürvaranga, which is a worship 
of the gods (devärcanavidhi NLRK. 2159), in which the audience is not 
addressed directly and which had no relation to the play (kävya). Secondly, 
it was seen above (p. 181) that in later times the disputation (sarhjalpa) 
of the Trigata got mixed up with the sarhläpa of the prologue (ämukha) , 
whose proper function was to introduce the first actor (NS. 22.28-36) . 
For these reasons it may be suggested that alluding to the following play 
was not originally a function of the Trigata and that the word 
kävyaprarüpi1Ji, occurring in the interpolation which is only found in two 
South Indian manuscripts , dates from a time when the proper character 
of the Trigata was no longer understood. 

A similar term, viz. kävyavastunirüpa?Jam "mentioning the plot of the 
play" is also found in the definition of the next (and last) member of 
the pürvaranga. This is the prarocanä, and here, again, the tradition has 
got confused. If we first consider the two definitions of Chapter Five, 
we find : 

5.141 

prarocanä 'tha karmvyä siddheno 'panimantra1Jä (-?Jam) 
rangasiddhau punall- käryarh kävyavastunirüpa?Jam 

yatra kurvate. Feistel, p. 125 is probably right in explaining this BB the result of 
a later development BB agaÏnst 5.167ff., where only the 8tMpaka is mentioned. 
See the Diamond Jubilee Number ofthe ABORI (1978) p. 175. 
m See above, n. 292. Cf., e.g., DR. 3.16. 
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"The the prarocanä is performed. (Then), however, an "invitation" 
with siddham is performed 
- for success of the performance - which mentions the subject of 
the play". 

From kartavyä and käryam we may infer that the invitation is different 
from the preceding prarocanä. H, however, the au dien ce was addressed 
at this moment, this would imply that the "invitation", which "defined" 
the plot, had a similar function as the subsequent prastävanä, the prologue 
of the play. upanimantra?l-a + instr. is common in the sense "invitllotion 
with, offer of". That siddhena (Ghosh: "expert") must actually be 
construed with upanimantra?l-a is apparent from 5.29- 30: 

upakç;epe?l-a käryasya hetuyuktisamMrayä 
siddhenä 'mantra?l-ä yä tu vijneyä sä prarocanä 
"An invitation with siddham, based on reasoning and arguments (?) 

by alluding to the (following) action, is known as prarocanä" . 

For käryasya C (against kävyasya Abhinavagupta, Säradätanaya) cf. 
2l.98 and n . 329. Abhinava I, p. 219, 12 here explains siddhena by 
siddhyo 'palakç;itam. However, later theorists confuse this pürvaranga
prarocanä with both the prastävanä and the vimarsasarhdhi-prarocanä 
(which during the "crisis" points ahead to the denouement, NS. 2l.96). 
See also T. Venkatacharya, RasärI)avasudhäkara (forthcoming), p . 342f. 
Thus the definition ofthe latter prarocanä in DR. l.47 is siddhämantra?l-ato 
bhävidarsikä syät prarocanä, which is made up of NS. 5.30 and 2l.96. 
Säradätanaya's interpretation as ämantra~rh yat sädhyasya siddhavat 
"announcement of (future events) as though they had already taken place", 
however, would seem excluded for siddhena at NS. 5.30. In other words, 
ämantra~ has here a new meaning, different from NS. 5.30. On the other 
hand, the two definitions of Ch. Vare strikingly different from the third 
in 22.27 (cf. Sägaranandin 1070/114): 

jayany udayini cai va mangalyä vijayävahä 
sarvapäpaprasamani pürvarange prarocanä 
"The prarocanä which occurs in the pürvaranga serves to attain 
success, prosperity, good luck, victory and extinction of all sins" . 

According to this definition the "Recommendation" (prarocanä) was a 
religious act, not a prologue. If it did contain an "invitation", who exactly 
were addressed? Not before the end of the 10th century do we find the 
interpretation "appeal to the audience". Cf. Abhinavagupta (12, p. 219 
line Ilf.) tena kävyopakç;epe~ hetubhütena tadviç;aye sämäjikänärh yä 
ämantra?l-ä, nimantra?l-am. About the same time Dhanariljaya (between 
974 and 996 A.D.) wrote (Dasarüpaka 3.6) unmukhikara~rh yatra 
praSarhsäta'-" prarocanä, which Dhanika explains as prastutärthapraSarh
sanena srotf~rh pravrttyunmukhikara~m. Somewhat later Säradätanaya, 
BhPr. p. 197, 16-17 paraphrased it by prarocanä sä yatraiva prakhyäto
dättavastuna,-", praSarhsayä prekç;akä?l-ärh unmukhikara~rh tu yat "where 
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the attention of the audience is drawn by the praise of a well-known and 
elated subject" and p. 228, 20-21 pre~akädy-unmukhïkiira1J, prastutiirlha
praSarhsaya, prarocanii sa 'Srïhar~o Nipu1}-e 'tyiidino 'cyate (the last words 
of which refer to Dhanika's quotation from the Ratnävali). 

It is necessary to stress the fact that the current view, which holds 
that the Prarocanä aimed at "exciting interest by praising an author in 
the prologue of a drama" (Monier-Williams) is, fust of all, incorrect in 
that the Prarocanä had originally no connection with the Prologue. And 
secondly, this view is exclusively based on the word unmukhïkara1J(lm in 
a definition written at a time (between 974 and 996 A.D.) , when there 
was not even a faint memory of the Prarocanä. This can be seen from 
the fact that Dhanamjaya's brother (1) and commentator illustrated DaSar. 
3.6 by a quotation (Ratnävali 1.5) which is, in fact, a stanza from the 
Prastävanä! This is, of course, fully intelligible because at that time next 
to nothing had survived of the old pürvaranga and no information could 
be found in old manuscripts, since the ritual had never formed part of 
the play. As Sylvain Lévi (Le thMtre indien I, p. 379) saw long ago, all 
difficulties are due to the fact that the theorists continued to pay lip
service to Bharata and to copy his directions, even though nothing 
corresponded any longer to them in the practice of their time. 

If, then, we put aside the evidence of Dhanamjaya and the later 
theorists and confine ourselves to the only and last testimony about the 
Prarocanä, which is found in the Nä~yaSästra, we are faced with the 
contradiction between 22.27, which describes it as a ritual, and the two 
passages in Chapter V - one of the oldest chapters, in my opinion, of 
the whole work -, which include in the definition an allusion to the 
following play. In 5.141 this is formulated as a kind of "af terthought " , 
which does not form part of the definition of the preceding line. In 5.29-30, 
however, the two definitions seem to have been amalgamated into one, 
or, to put it in a more neutral way, the aspects that are discernible in 
5.141, are here inseparable. Clearly, these facts admit of different 
explanations. I am fully aware of the fact that in the following account 
an element of circular argumentation cannot be avoided. The pürvaranga 
is a religious ceremony in which only the gods are addressed, but nowhere 
the audience. This makes it very unlikely that iimantrarui and upani
mantra1J(lm can mean an appeal to the audience; nor can iimantrarui, for 
that reason and in view of the apparently synonymous word upani
mantra1J(l, have meant a "farewell" of the sütradhära. An "invitation" 
addressed to the sthäpaka, who was to introduce the play af ter the 
completion of the pürvaranga is not likely either, if it is correct that the 
sthäpaka was the same person as the sütradhära. On the other hand 
although iimantrayati is sometimes used in a context where a god is 
addressed (e.g., SB. IX.1.2.16), our text would no doubt have been more 
specific if this had been meant in these two passages. No convincing 
interpretation, therefore, can in my opinion be proposed for the two 
words. There remains, then, the second question : Is it likely that the 
prarocanii had originally the function of "alluding to" (5.29) or "explaining" 
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(5.139) the plot? Not only the character of the pürvaranga, as described 
in the preceding pages, but also the fact that it was the task of the 
sthäpaka to introduce the play lead to the conclusion th at this definition 
of the Prarocanä must have arisen at a time, when the distinction 
between pürvaranga and the play was no longer fully maintained. For 
the same reason, then, the allusion to the play in the Trigata must be 
considered alien to the original character of this episode. It will be clear 
that th is conclusion cannot be drawn from the material but rests entirely 
on a general theory of the pürvaranga. 

14. THE TRIGATA n 

The following attempt to interpret the character of the old Trigata 
will be based exclusively on the data of eh. V of the Nätyasästra. All 
theories, therefore, which derive the Trigata and the vidü~aka from the 
mime 313, or which hold that the Trigata and the Prarocanä had a profane 
character 314 and that the vidü$aka had only secondarily intruded from 
the pürvaranga into the play, there to become the friend and companion 
of the näyaka 315, will be left out of consideration. They are all based on 
the premise that the vidü$aka was, and had always been, a buffoon 
("lustige Person, Hanswurst") and hence had necessarily originated in 
the "popular theatre" (about which nothing is known) and could not 
have had a religious origin 316. They all disregard the fact that the only 
Sansktit drama that we know of belonged to court art and was performed 
in a theatre whose religious character is beyond dispute, and that the 
vidü$aka according to the Nätyasästra had always been one of the three 
leading parts in this drama (cf. Pischel, Puppenspiel, p . 17). 

Let us first summarize a few conclusions of the pre ce ding sections. 
The pürvaranga has been shown to be, up to this Trigata, a religious 
ceremony (5.142 vidhi) . The stage represented the world in its sacred 
aspect and the religious importance of the various acts, including the 
raising and worship of the jarjara and culminating in the nändï, cannot 
be questioned. There is no indication to show that aftel' the desecration 
of the lndra staff the character of the pürvaranga had changed. As has 
been pointed out above, statements in the Nätyasästra to the effect that 
aftel' the dismissalof the jarjara the acting with words and gestures 
was considered to begin (5.27 rangadväram) and that at that moment 
the judges started evaluating the acting according to aesthetic standards 
(27.40) do not imply that this was the end of the ritual part - quite apart 
from the question as to when this aesthetic evaluation may have been 
introduced. As for the late passage 32.460, which says that the nätyadväram 

313 Thieme. "Indisches Theater", p. 40, Feistel, pp. 113, 120, 131. 
314 E.g., Thieme, p. 40, Feistel, p. 116. 
315 Feistel, pp. 105, 125. 
318 Feistel, although accepting Thieme's theory (p. 120), admits that the argument 
of the participation of the vidü§aka is "nur bedingt beweiskräftig" (p. 119). 
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(beginning of the acting?) was at the end of the pürvaranga 317, this may 
date from a time when the seemingly clownish and meaningless Trigata 
and the Prarocanä, which had become a useless double of the Prastävanä, 
were skipped. There can be no doubt, however, about their having been 
the last parts of the pürvaranga 318. 

As we have seen, in the first part of the pürvaraIiga the two attendants 
had been characterized by the sacred objects they were carrying as 
impersonations of Indra and VarUI).a, and thus as standing for the two 
cosmic moieties. During the jarjaraprayoga and the nändi they were 
clearly subordinate to the sütradhiira. In the Trigata they are still so but 
now the active role is theirs. 

In interpreting the relevant passage (5.137-140) we are faced with the 
text-critical problem that it contains several lines which occur in a few 
manuscripts only and must therefore be considered interpolations. As a rule 
such interpolations are either amplifications or corrections, dating from 
a later time and reflecting changes in the practice of the dramatic 
performance. Since, however, there is no appreciable contradiction between 
the lines of this passage, use has been made of the whole passage as it 
appears in C., even though the text-critical basis on which 5.140 rests 
seems to be slender. It has been adopted in B KM and C but was 
rejected by Grosset. As we shall see, something more special can be 
said about it. 

The characteristic point of the interpolated verses 5.139 and 140 is 
that they seem to describe the intermezzo of the päripärsvika and the 
vid~aka in terms of a formal disputation according to the terminology 
of the oldest stage of the väda-doctrine that is known to us. As 
G. Oberhammer, WZKSO. 7 (1963), p . 63ff. has shown, the oldest passage 
preserved, viz. Caraka-Samhitä III.8.28, is merely "ein Organon für die 
Disputation", the disputation being divided into two parts, the jalpa and 
the vita'lJ4ä. In the jalpa each of the opponents defends his thesis, e.g., 
one defends the thesis that there is transmigration, while the other argues 
that there is not. In contrast with the jalpa, in which each party uses 
arguments, the vita'lJ4ä "only consists in criticizing the opponent" 
(jalpaviparyayo vita'lJ4ä. vita'lJ4ä näma parapak~e do~avacanamätram eva). 
The commentary of CakrapäI.lÎdatta (13th century) is here particularly 
interesting : tena vitary!iiyäm apy uttaravädina~ parapa~ad~a'Tfalak~a'Tfa~ 
pak~o 'sty eva, param svamatam na sädhayati 'ti bheda~ . 

In view of the term sthiipita in 5.140 it must be added that Caraka 
attaches a high importance to sthiipanä "establishment, dialectical proof 
of a propositioll" and prati~thiipanä "counter-assertion, statement of a 
counter-thesis". They belong to the earliest stage of the väda-doctrine 
and got out of use before the Nyäyasütras (Oberhammer, pp. 73, 77f.), 
whereas jalpa and vita'lJ4ä disappear af ter them (ibidem, p. 81 n. 40). 

317 See above, p. 171. 
318 5.15 trikam prarocanä cä 'pi pürvarange bhavanti hi (16) etäny angáni käryátti 
pürvarangavidhau tu ca [but see Corrigenda p . 236: trigatam prarocanä ca]. 
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Although no definite date can be fixed for this stage, it can hardly have 
been later than the first centuries of our era, accordingly the same period 
in which also the co re of the Nätyasästra was presumably composed. 
The vers es 5.139-140 thus define (redefine?) the "talk" of the Trigata 
both in terms of rhetoric (gar.tg,a, nälikä) , the date of which remains to 
be settled, and as a formal disputation with the terminology of the oldest 
"väda-tradition" (vitar.tg,ä , vidu~ita and sthäpita). As for the word sarhjalpa, 
although it is a common term for "conversation, talk" in classical Sanskrit, 
Bharata (5.29, 140) distinguishes it from sarhläpa (22.28) . Is it used here 
in the sense of the old technical term jalpa? 

A few words must be added on the t erm sthäpita, which is here used 
in a sense that is clearly different from sthäpanä in Caraka. Unlike the 
Vedic ritual brahmodyas, in which one of the two opponents automatically 
gained the victory when the other could no longel' answer and remained 
silent (see J . C. Heesterman, WZKSO . 12-13 [1968] , p. 171ff.), there is 
in this disputation a highest authority, who stands above the parties 
and gives his decision by "establishing" the words of the assistant (5.140, 
lacking in most manuscripts). Heesterman has already suggested that the 
"unsophisticated abuse and the equally artless praise" of the Vedic ritual 
may perhaps be considered "an early predecessor of the distinction 
between jalpa and vitar.tg,ä" (p. 178). In view of the apparently religious 
origin of the Trigata I am inclined to think that this disputation in the 
presence of a "judge" was a direct reflex of the Vedic viväc as a social 
phenomenon, which could be described in t erms of thc post-Vedic (vi)väda 
because the latter was a direct continuation of the older verbal contest . 
Oberhammer (p. 81) has already concluded that the sthäpanä and 
prati~thäpanä must have belonged to a pre-Caraka stage, and that they 
were notions th at we re known from the practice of disputations. In Caraka 
the five categories of demonstration (Beweisglieder) are still elements of 
sthäpanä and prati~thäpanä. It seems to me that the Trigata pre serves the 
older Vedic stage, in which sthäpayati had nothing to do with a logical 
proof but only with one's winning acceptance for one's contentions in a 
verbal contest . The decisive sthäpanä is here pronounced by the highest 
authority. 

The preceding verse 5.138 quite suddenly intro duces the vid~aka and 
refers to his incoherent speech. H e had apparently the role of the 
uttaravädin in the later formalized vitar.tg,ä. According to Cakrapär:tidatta 
the uttaravädin confined himself to criticizing (d~ar.ta) the proposition of 
the opponent without proving his own (see notes 320, 391). Since the 
two assistants had remained all the time at the back of the stage and 
had now come again to the front (apparently without their paraphernalia) , 
one of them must in the meantime have made himself recognizable as 
the vidu~aka, probably by means of a make-up to which the text refers 
elsewhere (36.25 KM) 319 . It has been argued that the only assistant that 

319 Ghosh's translation (p. 94) "During it the Jester should suddenly come in" is 
of course not based on what the text says. 
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can have functioned as such is the one who had carried the golden pitcher. 
If it is correct that the two assistants have all the time impersonated 
Indra and VaruJ).a, this must still be the case, since nothing indicates 
that they have changed their former characters. Unfortunately it cannot 
be decided whether the NätyaBästra considers them "exalted" (udatta) or 
"non-exalted" (anudätta) characters. As far as I can see, however, the 
remarkable fact that the vidÜ{Jaka speaks Sanskrit in this Trigata has never 
been given due attention. (See Abhinavagupta p. 2191. 8 ad NS. 5.28-29!). 

For a correct insight into the character of the disputation between the 
assistant and the vidÜ{Jaka it may be weIl to caU to mind that the 
consecration of the stage in chapter 111, which shows some striking 
parallels to the pürvaranga, ended with a fight which has been interpreted 
above as a re-enactment of the cosmogonical strife between Devas and 
Asuras. See p. 165 and cf. NS. 3.91-93. The disputation of the Trigata, 
too, has a strong element of contest. The vidÜ{Jaka "criticizes" the words 
of his opponent. Although the authenticity of the reading vidÜ{JakavidÜ{Jita, 
a variant of -virüpita "deformed" 320, is not certain (but see n. 391), it is 
obviously intended to give an etymological explanation of the word 
vidÜ{Jaka (see n. 320) and in view of the archaic terminology preserved 
in these verses, there is no reason to question its correctness. See above 
on the dÜ{Ja1}a of the uttaravädin. The 8ütradhära, who must have been 
standing between the two opponents, decides the contest by conflrming 
("establishing") the words of the assistant. The fact that the latter must 
be victol'ious is significant. It shows that this dispute was not simply an 
improvised comical intermezzo but a ritual act, such as, e.g., the 
Mahävrata-ceremony, in which the Arya (or Arya) had to defeat the 
Südra. Such a verbal contest (5.137 bhäratibhede!), as the Trigata obviously 
was, is strongly reminiscent of the verbal contest between Indra and 
VaruJ).a in Rigveda IV.42. This was a cosmogonical viväc 321 in which 
VarUJ).a probably still (or again) 322 had his Asuric character. In other 
words, the contest of the Trigata between the leader of the Devas and 
the highest Asura is only a mythological variant of the cosmogonical 
strife between all Devas and Asuras, represented at the end of the 
consecration ofthe stage. In that consecration as weIl as in the pürvaranga 
the ceremonies ended with a renewal of the cosmos by a reiteration of 
the primordial mythical fight. 

320 See n. 293. vir'Üpita is, it seerns, fust attested in the epics. It may originally 
have been a gloBB for vidiqita, which has later ousted the correct reading. It is 
important to note that vid~ayati has been in use ever since the Rigveda. so that 
it is quite pOBBible that the word vid~aka was created in the Vedic period. For 
this type of formation cf. VS gá!laka "astrologer": ep. ga!layati (Debrunner, Altind. 
Grammatik II-2, p. 146f.). See further n. 355. 
821 See above, p. 22f. and cf. lIJ. 4, p. 270 n. 80b, Numen 8, p. 38. For a different 
interpretation of the hymn as referring to the royal consecration see H. Lommel, 
Festschrift Schubring p. 32ff., Schlerath, Das Königtum im Rig- und Atharvaveda 
(Wiesbaden, 1960), p. 160, J. Gonda, The dual deities in the rel. of the Veda (1974), 
pp. 234--248. 
822 See History of Religions 15, p. 116 on VaruI;la as a seasonal god. 
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As for the incoherent talk of the vid~aka, which evokes a smile of 
the sütradhära and which has greatly contributed to his being considered 
a buffoon in modern times, it may have its origin in the fact that the 
vid~aka must be defeated in a verbal contest. In the viväc, the Vedic 
prototype of the sarhjalpa, the victorious speaker "outtalks" (áti-vad-, 
cf. brhád vad-) or "defeats" (ji-) his opponent by his successful speech 323. 

Just as Indra must win the cosmogonical contest, it is the task of the 
sütradhära, who still impersonates Brahmä as the god of totality and 
who as such stands above the two parties, formally to confirm his victory. 

The vidü§aka's negative role as critici zeI' of the assistant's speech should 
be noted because we find here the prototype, as it were, of the pattem 
of the relation between the näyaka and the vidü§aka in the plays (see 
p. 208). 

The preceding interpretation of the Trigata was mainly based on one 
verse, which seems to have been added as an amplification to the older 
description and which, if I am not mistaken, is only found in one of the 
few manuscripts used for the edition of Baroda, the one written in 
Old Malayalam script. It does not, however, contradiet the other verses 
and even though it is apparently an interpolation, it may contain an 
old and authentic tradition. 

15. THE CHURNING OF THE OCEAN 

According to the Nätyasästra the origin ofthe Sanskrit drama dates back 
to the mythical primordial time when Brahmä created the dramatical art 
and "composed" the first drama. The tale ofthe legendary first performance 
occurs in two versions, which are both instructive as they show us what, 
according to the Indian tradition, was the oldest form of drama. 

The first version describes the performance by Bharata and his sons, 
on the occasion of Indra's bannel' festival. At that time no theatre had 
been built yet by the divine architect Visvakarman. The sage Bharata 
tells the munis about this performance in the following words (1.57-58): 
"Thereupon [that is, aftel' the nändï, 1.56] I organized 324 an imitation 325 

323 Cf., e.g., II.l.16 brhád vadema vidáthe auvträ~ "May we with our valiant sons 
outtalk (our rivals)", VII.IS.I3 jéqma Pürum vidáthe mrdhráväcam "May we during 
the potlatch surpass Puru who speaks injuriously" (see Indologica Taurinensia 2, 
p. 131), AB. V1.33.20 ativädena vai devä asurän atyudyä 'thainän atyäyan "by meo.ns 
of the Ativäda [AS. XX.135A] the gods outspoke the Asuras and overcame them" 
(Keith), SB. XI.6.2.5 té hocu~, áti vai no 'yám räianyàbandhur avädid dhántai 'nam 
brahmódyam ähváyämahä iti "They said, 'Surely, this fellow of a Räjanya has 
outtalked us: come, let us challenge him to a theological disputation!" (trans\. 
Eggeling). 
324 baddhä: the PW. gives the meanings "Verse abfassen, componiren", "bewirken, 
hervorrufen" and "machen". Cf. l.IS aambaddha=IA grathita. Since "to compose" 
would seem excluded by the context, one might consider translating "I devised" 
(Ghosh). Abhinavagupta thinks that no prayoga can be meant here and takes it 
to mean that a prastävanä was performed: tatra ca baddhe 'ti gury,anikä yoiitä, na 
tu prayoga ity, etac cä 'aat tatpürvottaravyäghätät . .. (see n. 144), tasmäd baddhe 'ti 
praatävitä .. na tu nil!päditä ("performed"). prastävanä tävat prayukte 'ty artha~. For 
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of how the Daityas were defeated by the gods, (which imitation) consisted 
of altercation 326 and tumult 327 and of cutting and piercing (of limbs) 
and roaring sounds" 328. The second line has a more or less stereotyped 
character. See the parallels quoted in n. 245 and cf. 27.13 

diptapradesarh kävyarh yac chedyabhedyähavätmakam 
savidravam athau 'tpätarh tatM yuddhaniyuddhakam 

which Ghosh translates "lf the play has [a plot containing] burning 
hostility, cutting and piercing [of limbs], fight, portentous calamity, 
terrific happening or minor personal combat ... 329. 

According to this legend the first dramatical performance, af ter Brahmä 
had created the art as a fifth Veda, took place immediately af ter lndra's 
victory over the Daityas and Asuras and consisted of an imitation of his 
fight and victory. It is quite understandable that, while the gods were 
elated, the Asuras were disconcerted because (as we may add) th is 
"imitation" was in fact a new defeat by magical-religiouB means. They 
therefore disturbed the performance by means of a host of "Obstacles" 
(vighna) . This again induced Brahmä to order the building of a theatre 
as a sacred space, weIl defended all around against demoniacal attacks. 

This first legend confronts us with two important facts: the first 
performance not only took place immediately af ter lndra's cosmogonical 

Brahmä's composing plays our text U8eS the terms 1.56, III krta, 1.19 utpädayati, 
1.19, 4.12 IJT'Ita, 4.3 pragrathita. Here a performance improvised by Bharata. is 
referred to. Hence "sta.ged, arranged the performance" rather than "devised" 
must be meant. 
325 See n. 247. 
326 sampheta "conflict". Cf. 22.61 "Conflict is lmown to include excitement, ma.ny 
fights, personal combats, deception, betrayal and much striking ofweapons" (Ghosh) 
and 20.79 "angry conflict" (Ghosh). More succinct is the definition of Da.áa.rüpaka 
2.58 samphelas tu samäghäta1J, kruddhasamrabdhayor dvayo1J" and similarly Säh. D. 
420= 6.135. Sägaranandin's definition (NLRK. 138Off.-137 +) is in accordance with 
this view: sarhphe!aá ca mraraudrädbhutapräyair yukta1J, sasambhramamayo yuddhani
yuddhabahula1J, kapatamaya1J, áastraprapätavi~aya1J" which he illustrates by a referenûe 
to the fight of the gods and Asuras in the Samudramathana and the hand-to-hand 
fighting and fighting with weapons (bähuyuddhair astrayuddhai1J,) of Indra and Vrtra. 
Hence the translations "ungestÜJner Zusa.mmenstoss" (Konow, p. 21), "fighting" 
(Keith, Sanskrit Drama, p. 328). This is supported by samsphef,a, samsphof,a "war, 
battle" (comm. on Hemacandra) and samphef,aka "drummer" (not listed in the 
lexica but occurring in Abhinavagupta 12 , p. 641ine 5 kutapah: samphelaka-gäyana
vädaka samüha1J,). However, the translation "leidenschaftlicher Wortwechsel" (PW, 
pw) has the support of Sägaranandin 806 ro~agrathitam väkyam samphef,a1J, "discussion 
conducted in anger". Cf. Drav. Et. Dict. 3601. 
327 vidrava "tumult" (Konow, p. 29, Ghosh, who also translates "excitement", 
cf. 20.79). Three kinds are traditionally distinguished, cf. 20.70, DR. 3.67, Säh. D. 
6.240 and Sägaranandin, NLRK. 766 áankäbhayaträsakrto vidrava1J, "panic is caused 
by apprehension and fear and trembling" (M. Dillon, etc.); cf. 281Iff. 
328 See pp. 143 and 165. 
329 This is based on Ghosh's doubtful emendation diptapradv~am. Cf. 20.85 diptarasa 
"with exciting sentiments", Mhbh. V.182.7 krodhadipta "excited with anger". 
Different is 3.93 k~atam pradiptam äyastam. Note käryam B KM for kävyam, and 
athotphullam B KM, athätpätam K for athautpätam. 
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fight (here apparently an annual re-iter&tion of the primordial fight, 
connected with the celebration of his banner festival) but it was itself 
a performance of this fight and therefore a creative act, a renovation of 
the world owing to the efficaciousness of imitation. A second conclusion 
that foIlows from this tale is that every dramatic performance has 
potentially a dangerous "magical" power which arouses the resistance of 
and obstruction by fiendish spirits. It will he re mem be red that the aim 
of the nändï, for instance, was said to be "the appeasement of all obstacles" 
(see n. 254). 

When the theatre has been built (1.81) and the consecration of a new 
playhouse has been described in detail (ch. lIl) , the legendary tale is 
taken up again in 4.1: "Af ter having thus carried out the püjana, I said 
to the Grandfather (Brahmä) : 'Give me now quickly your orders, 0 Lord, 
as to which play must be performed!' Thereupon the Holy One said to me: 
'Perform the Churning of the Ocean. It stimulates efforts and is a powerful 
means of giving pleasure to the gods' "330. 

Again it is a cosmogonical fight - although of a special character, in 
which cooperation and competition go together - which is the theme of 
this performance. In contrast with the previous one in ch. I , which can 
only have been improvised by the actors, this one is said to have been 
a samavakära (4.3), composed by Brahmä himself (4.4) , which was 
performed to the delight of both gods and demons (4.4). It is somewhat 
surprising to find the latter here assembied together with the gods but 
the playhouse had only been built to safeguard the actors and the 
performance against evil influence of fiendish powers (1.76-79). On the 
other hand, Brahmä had consoled the enraged demons (or rather, theil' 
"Obstacles" ) by saying that the drama would represent acts and feelings 
of the demons no less than of the gods (1.105) and that it would be 
instruetive for all (1.113). 

The genre samavakära must have become obsolete at an early date. 
OUI' knowIedge, as weIl as that of later dramaturgists, is exclusively based 
on the definition of the Nätyasästra (20.64-65), which seems to describe 
the characteristics of a single play still known to the author, rather than 
those of a whole genre 331. In Ghosh's translation this definition is as 

330 4.1 evam tu püjanam krtvä mayä proktalJ, PitärnahalJ" äjiiäpaya prabho k~ipram 
kal], prayogal], prayujyatäm (2) tato 'smy ukto Bhagavatä yojayä 'mrtamanthanam, 
etad utsähajananam suraprïtikaram mahat. 
331 See S. Lévi, pp. 30, 143, 153 ("éteint avant la période classique"), Konow, p. 28f. 
("Es ist nach alledem klar, dass Bharata ein bestimmtes Werk, und nicht eine 
ganze Gattung, vor Augen hatte, und seine Nachfolger haben einfach seine Definition 
wiedergegeben und zum Teil weiter ausgesponnen. Bh. 4.2f. nennt den samavakära 
Amrtamanthana, und dasselbe Werk ist gewiss mit . em Ambhodhimanthana des 
DaSa.rüpa (3.58) und dem Samudramathana des Sähityadarpal}.a (zu 6.240) gemeint.), 
K eith, p. 97 "that dubious kind of play", p. 29lf. "the Samavakära, for instance, 
is described in terms which, with the precise definition of the time to be occupied 
by the acts, can be interpreted only as based on a single drama", p. 353 etc. Only 
Sägaranandin diverges in referring to a drama "~akränanda (NLRK. 2812/355f.), 
but from his ample description (2811ff.) it is clear that he tried to identify some 
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follows : "It should have the [exploits of] gods and Asuras as its subject 
matter and one of them as its well-known and exalted Hero, and it is 
to consist of three Acts [presenting] the three kinds of deception, the 
three kinds of excitement or the three kinds of love. [Besides this] it 
should have as many as twelve dramatis personae and require a duration 
(lit. length) of eighteen Na<;likas [for its performance]" 332. In this 
translation the words "one of them as its well-known and exalted Hero", 
for which the first edition had "and an Asura as a well-known and exalted 
character as its Hero", can hardly be correct. The text clearly says that 
there are twelve näyakas, who are all traditionally well-known and exalted 
characters. The implication is, as Abhinavagupta explicitly states, that 
there was no vidi1{Jaka in this play 333. 

The samavakära was a sub-class of the äviddha type of play, which is 
described as follows (14.56-59, cf. 35.53-56): "The play which requires 
energetic (äviddha) gestures and dance movements (angahära) to represent 
cutting, piercing and challenging, and contains the use of magie and occult 
powers as weIl as artificial objects and make-up, (57) and has more men 
and Ie ss women [among its dramatis personae] and applies [in its production ] 
mostly the Grand [Sättvati] and the Violent [Arabhati] Styles, is of the 
energetic type. (58) According to the [expert] producers, [plays of] the 
1)ima, the Samavakara, the Vyayoga and the Ïhamrga [classes] are known 
to be of the energetic type. (59) Production of a play of this type should 
be made by [an impersonation of] gods, Danavas and Rakf;'lasas who are 
majestic and haughty, and have heroism, energy and strength" (Ghosh) 334. 

In this definition of the more comprehensive category, too, the presence 
of demons is stressed, even though Ghosh's translation of the last two 
lines is not very exact 335. 

passages in the dramas known to him as instanees of the 8amavakära. On the question 
as to whether Bhiisa.'s Paiicarätra is a 8amavakära see Konow, p. 29, Keith, pp. 96f., 
346, Ghosh, Trans!. I, p. 363 n. For an explanation of the name S66, e.g., Dhsnika 
ad DaSa.rupaka 3.62 8amavakiryante 'aminn arthä iti 8amavakäralJ" a.ccordingly sn 
overwhelming by fate. 
332 devá8urabijakrtalJ, prakhyätodáttanäyakaá caiva, tryankaa tadä (tathä KM.) trikapa4aB 
trividravalJ, ayät tri8ritgäralJ, (65) dvädaáanäyakabahulo hy ~lädaáanä4ikäpramä1).aá ca 
... Cf. DR. 3.62-68 and SD. 6.234-239, which will be discussed below. 
333 Abhinavagupta. 12, p. 32 line II (ad NS. 1.97) bas the following comment: 
häaya&,ngäräitgatväd "vidÜIJakam" ity uktam, ata eva daSaTÜpakaprayogaBÜcanam 
etat, 8amavakäre vidÜIJakäbhävät. 
834 8attväviddhängahäram tu cchedyabhedyähavätmakam, mäyendraiälabahulam pus
tanepathyaaamyutam (57) pur'lUlair bahubhir yuktam alpaatrikam tathaiva ca, 8ättvaty
ärabha~ipräyam nä~yam äviddhaaamiiiitam (58) if,imalJ, 8amavakáraá ca vyäyoge 
'hämrgau tathä, etäny äviddhaaamiiiäni viiiieyäni prayoktrbhilJ, (59) ~ám prayogalJ, 
kartavyo daitya·dánava-räkl!a8ailJ" uddhatä ye ca pur'lUlálJ, áaurya-virya-balánvitälJ,. 
The same text recurs in 35.53Cl, 26.28B, where C has yat tv áviddhäitgahäntam as 
the initial words, yat tv (v. 1. tatra) áviddhäitgahäram Wc 13.54 KM., na 00' 
vidyángabhävaa tu ( !) p. 654 line 1 KM. 
335 A more literal translation would be: "These genres must be performed by Daityas, 
Däna.vas and Rä~asa.s and by men who are dominating personalities snd have 
heroism, courage and strength ". For chedyabhedyáhavätmakam see above n. 245. 
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The subject-matter of the Samavakära is, accordingly, the deväsura, 
which the later dramaturgists took as a dvandva "gods and Asuras" 336 
but which the author may have meant in the Vedic sense "fight between 
Devas and Asuras, well-known (from tradition)" 337 . 

If the general opinion that the composer of these lines has based his 
definition on a single play is correct, it can be concluded that he still 
knew a Samavakära which represented the fight of Devas and Asuras 
and had twelve "famous and exalted heroes", who, then, must have been 
partly gods and partly Asuras. This conclusion is indeed drawn by the 
author of the Dasarupaka 338. This definition is perfectly in line with the 
situation found in the Churning of the Ocean, where the chief gods and 
Asuras, all "famous and exalted", took turns pulling the rope of the 
churn-staff, thereby symbolizing the pravrtti and nivrtti of the cosmic 
creative process (see n. 209). This situation excluded, however, the 
presence of ot her characters and it remains obscure why the commentator 
of the Dasarupaka introduced a new element by adding "etcetera" aftel' 
"Devas and Asuras" 339. 

The number of twelve heroes is not exceptional for one of the old and 
extinct genres. For two other genres of the äviddha type, viz. the lJima 
and the Ïhämrga, a late theorist mentions the numbers of sixteen and 
ten (or six) heroes respectively340. They differed, however, from the 
Samavakära in that, e.g., in the Ïhämrga the three leading parts were 
the hero (näyaka) , his antagonist (pratinäyaka) and a woman, whereas in 
the Samavakära there seem to have been no protagonists. All heroes, 
probably six Devas and six Asuras, were on an equal footing and they 
all pursued their own purposes 341 . 

336 Cf. DR. 3.63 khyätarh deväsurarh vastu, SD. 6.234 vrttarh samavakäre tu khyätarh 
deväsuräsrayam, NLRK. 2811 (355+) sa ca deväsurav'iryakrtalJ,. 
337 Cf., e.g., JB. I. 247 lines 6 and 9. 
838 Dhanarhjaya 3.63 netäro devadänavalJ, (64) dväda80 'dättavikhyätälJ, phalarh telJärh 
prthak prthak, bahuv'irä rasälJ, sarve yadvad ambhodhimanthane. Similarly SD. 6.240 
yathä samudramathanam. These late theorists may simply repeat an old tradition 
and combine NS. 20.63ff. with 4.2 (see above n. 331) but the detailed description 
of SD. is anyway remarkable. 
339 Cf. Dhanika ad DR. 3.63 deväsurädayo dväda8a näyakälJ,. It is not clear what 
he had in mind. The two editions of the Sähityadarpat;la accessible to me, viz. the 
one by Pandit Durgäprasäd Dvivedi and KäSinäth Pandurang Parab (Bombay 1902) 
and by K~t;lamohan Sästri (Benares, Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, 2nd ed. 1955) 
both read in 6.235 näyakä dvädaáo 'dättälJ, prakhyätä devamänavälJ,. The commentator 
Rämacarat;la Tarkavägiéa Bhattächarya (1544 A.D.) glosses this reading by 
divyädivyälJ, but quotes a variant reading devadänavälJ" which does not seem to 
occur any longer in modern manuscripts. The curious reading -mänavälJ, il:l possibly 
due to the definition of the general category of the äviddha, of which the samavakära 
was a sub-group. In the äviddha-category purUlJas did occur. This may have led 
to the assumption of human heroes in the samavakära, too. 
340 See SD. 6.243 lJorj,a8ä 'tyantam uddhatälJ, and for the Ïhämrga 6.248 patäkänäyakä 
divyä martyä väpi daSo 'ddhatälJ, and 250. 
341 DR. 3.64 phalarh tel}ärh prthak prthak, which the commentator Dhanika illustrates 
with the words "just as in the Churning ofthe Ocean Väsudeva etc. won Lak!?mi etc." 
(yathä Samudramanthane V äsudeväd'inärh LaklfTYlyädiläbhalJ,). 
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In this connection there is certainly, in the light of the origin of the 
Greek drama, some reason to raise a point to which, as far as I can 
see, little attention has been given by students of the Sanskrit drama. 
Greek tradition has preserved the memory of the exact time when the 
drama was born, as the first protagonist stepped forward as a separate 
actor, to speak and act as an individual against the anonymous 
collectivity of the chorus. The question must be raised if something similar 
may have happened in India and if in the Samavakära with its twelve 
heroes the prototype of later forms of drama, with a näyaka and a näyikä, 
has been preserved. Perhaps it will never be possible to answer that 
question in a satisfactory way. I do not think that we are at this moment, 
with the available evidence, in a position to discuss it exhaustively. I will, 
therefore, confine myself to the following brief comment. 

Although in Greece as weIl as in India the drama has developed from 
a religious drómenon, there is a clear difference. To begin with, the 
Samavakära was different from the chorus because the actors were not 
an anonymous collectivity. The twelve heroes are described as well-known 
personalities, each trying to fulfill his own desÏres. J ust as in modern 
illustrations of the Churning of the Ocean each god and Asura is 
marked with his own name, so they were in the ancient play khyäta, 
"renowned" and "well-known", that is, recognizable for the audience as 
individuals. Secondly, the cosmogonical strife which they are said to have 
represented was ever since Vedic times described in a twofold way. While 
in the Rigveda Devas and Asuras as groups remain in the background, 
the fight being primarily depicted as one between two protagonists 
(particularly Indra and Vrtra), the later brähmaJ.las mostly ignore Indra's 
individual exploit and use the fixed formula (with slight differences from 
one säkhä to another) "The Devas and Asuras were at strife" (devtU ca 
'surM ca pasprdhire [aspardhanta, ayatanta, sarhyattä äsan, etc.]) 342. There 
are no indications to show that one way of presenting the sacred history 
was anterior to the other. In the light of this fact, the absence of the 
vidÜ{Jaka in the Samavakära is no more surprising than that of the 
näyaka. If we are right in identifying them with VaruJ.la and Indra 
respectively, both were present among the (six) Devas and (six) Asuras. 
There was no need, therefore, for them to act separately, disguised as 
special characters of the drama. It is true that in some forms of the 
classical drama the vidÜ{Jaka does not occur either. This, however, is a 
different problem which will be discussed separately in § 17, af ter the 
character of the vidÜ{Jaka has been examined more closely. 

To conclude this section a point may he raised which, it is hoped, will 
show that reasonable guesses are sometimes possible in these matters, 
even though they cannot be definitely proved with the help of our sources. 
This point is the pI ace on the stage occupied hy the two parties during 
the performance of the Churning of the Ocean. It has been suggested 
above that at the moment when, at the beginning of the purvaranga, the 

842 For references soo, e.g., S. Lévi, La. doctrine du sacrifice p. 44 n. 1, 45ff. 
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sütradhära entered with his two assistants, the jarjaradhara must have 
gone on his right and the bhrngäradhära must have been on his left. In 
the same way the relative posi~ions of Devas and Asuras as the higher 
and the lower group must necessarily have involved that the first stood 
right of the centre (the brähma mar.u!,ala) and the latter on its left. 
What was "right" and what "left" was determined by the nätyäcärya, 
the stage-manager, while he was standing on the stage and looking towards 
the audience. It may be assumed that the situation in India was in this 
respect not much different from that in Indonesia and Malaysia, where 
in the wayang purwa (shadow play) all the characters of the "nobIe type" 
are on the right of the iJalang (puppet handIer) and those of "violent type" 
on his left 343. 

16. THE CHARACTER OF THE VIDÜSAKA IN THE SANSKRIT DRAMA 

Although much has been written on the part of the vidü~aka 344, it is 
remarkable that most scholars have started from a premise which to them 
was apparently so self-evident as to be in no need ofbeing stated explicitly, 
viz. that the vidü~aka was a clown ("Spassmacher, Hanswurst") , who 
therelore could not originally have belonged to the drama. The further 
conclusion was that in that case he must have originated in a "popular 

343 See W. H. Rassers, "Over den oorsprong van het Javaansche tooneel", Bijdragen 
Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 88 (1931), pp. 338, 360, 363, who mentions the terms 
wayang tengen (on the right of the çlalang) and wayang kiwa (on his left). 
344 Sylvain Lévi, Le théRtre indien (Par is 1890), p. 122f., [Francesco Cirrunini, I1 tipo 
comico del Vidü~aka (Napoli 1893), not accessible to me], J . Huizinga, De vidu~aka 
in het indisch tooneel (1897), Montgomery Schuyler, "The origin of the Vidü~aka 
Bnd the Employment ofthis character in the plays of Har~adeva", JAOS. 20 (1899), 
p. 333ff., R. Pischel, Die Heirnat des Puppenspiels (1900), p. 17ff., A. Hillebrandt, 
"Ober die Anfänge des indischen Dramas", Sitzungsber. d. kön. bay. Akad. d. Wiss. 
Philos.-philol. und histor. Klasse, Jahrg. 1914, 4. Abhandlung pp. 24-26, 
M. Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen Litteratur III (1922), pp. 171, 172 n. 2 
(references), 176, 178 n. 1, J. Hertel, " Der Ursprung des indischen Drarnas und 
Epos", WZKM. 18, pp. 59f., 137f., 24, p. 118, S. Konow, Das indische Drama 
(Berlin-Leipzig 1920), p. 14, A. B. Keith, The Sanskrit Drama (1924), pp. 39f., 50f. 
(references p. 51 n. 1) and passim (see index), D. R. Mankad, Types of Sanskrit Drama 
(Karachi 1936), p. 211ff., J. Gonda, "Zur Frage nach dem Ursprung und "resen 
des indischen Dramas" , Acta Orientalia 19 (1943) , pp. 329ff. (especially pp. 395-417), 
[R. V. Jagirdar, Drama in Sanskrit Literature, Bombay 1947], [J. T. Parikh, 
The Vidu~aka: Theory and Practice, Surat 1953], G. K . Bhat, The Vidu$aka 
(Ahmedabad, 1959), passim, Henry W . Wells, The Classical Drama of India 
(Bombay, 1963), p. 14ff., Paul Thieme, "Das indische Theater" in Fernöstliches 
Theater (ed. H. Kindermann, 1966), pp. 38, 50, 53f., etc., Paul Horsch, Die vedische 
Gäthä- und Sloka-Literatur (Bern 1966), p. 343, H.-O. Feistel, Das Vorspiel auf 
dem Theater (no place, 1969), pp. 119f., 125, The same, "The pürvarariga and the 
chronology of pre-classical Sanskrit theatre", Samskrita Ranga Annual VI (Special 
felicitation volume in honour of Dr. V. Raghavan, Madras 1972), pp. 7f., 14, 
S. Weeratunge, "Some Remarks on the Vidü~aka and Imagery in Sanskrit Drama", 
Aiijali (0. H. de A. Wijesekera Felicitation Volume, Peradeniya 1970), pp. 182-184. 
Cf. also Louis Renou, La recherche sur Ie théRtre indien depuis 1890 (Paris 1964), 
p. 29 n. 4, J. C. Heesterman, Spel der Tegenstellingen (Leiden 1964), p. 23 n. 39 
and J. Clifford Wright, Non-Classical Sanskrit Literature (London 1966), p. 21. 
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drama", about which, however, nothing is known. It is, of course, possible 
to assume by way of hypothesis that such a popular dramatic art once 
existed but it is clear that further conjectures about its character 
necessarily lack any foundation . Such theories are particularly hazardous 
if they are construed on the analogy of the 18th century "Possentheater" 
in Germany. Some authors, indeed, went so far as to define the character 
of the hypothetical popular theatre as a mime (e.g. M. Schuyler 1899, 
p. 338, Hillebrandt. 1914, p. 26, Konow 1920, p . 14f.). The theory of a 
popular drama, again, created the further dilemma as to whether or not 
this drama had had a religious origin, a question that Hillebrandt 1914, 
p. 27, left open. 

It may be useful to state clearly that this whole scholarly discussion, 
which in German-speaking countries was dominated by the word 
"volkstümlich" as the vitium originis, was primarily based upon a 
questionable conception of the character of the vidÜ{Jaka. The problems 
with which several generations have struggled, such as the question 
"popular or noM", "religious or non-religious?", "mime or something 
else?" are modern constructions, which can be ignored when an attempt 
is made to interpret the data of the NäWaáästra. It is characteristic that 
some modern scholars, while accepting some of the theories, feIt compelled 
to make an important reservation as to the foundation upon which they 
were built. Thus Winternitz 1922, p. 172, remarks about the vidÜ{Jaka 
"Im Nä~yaáästra wird er viel grotesker beschrieben, als er in unsern 
Dramen erscheint. In manchen der klassischen Dramen tritt das Groteske 
fast ganz zurück und die Freundestreue viel mehr in den Vordergrund". 
Hillebrandt 1914, p. 27, had already observed that the description of the 
vidÜ{Jaka in NB. 24.106 differs from his character in later texts such as 
Aávagho~a's drama and rather resembles a kind of devil. 

Thieme, p. 53 345, has elaborated the theory of an original mime, in 
which the vidü~aka did not take part in the action. The latter was not, 
accordingly, a dramatis persona but a member ofthe troupe, whose natural 
place can only have been in the "Vorspiel" (pürvaranga). In the course 
of time, however, he became for unknown reasons mixed up in the play, 
as an actor who had to play his part. Sin ce the approach of the present 
study is entiI'ely different, there is no use in amply discussing here Thieme's 
ingenious theory. It has already been observed that the assumption of 
the mime has no foundation in historical data. It may be added as a 
general remark that in many modern studies on the Sanskrit drama a 
somewhat confusing use is made ofthe term "Preliminaries" or "Vorspiel", 
in so far as the introduction to the play (the ämukha or prastävanä) is 
insufficiently distinguished from the pürvaranga, which stood apart as a 
religious ceremony. 

Feistel, p . 125, has elaborated Thieme's theory in a different way. He 
suggests that the introduction (ämukha) has arisen in imitation of the 
Trigata of the pürvaranga. This is very weIl possible. According to 

346 See sIso pp. 38, 40, 43, 50. 
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NS. 22.28 the ämukha consists of a conversation of the sutradhära with 
either an actress or the vid'Ü§aka or the assistant (päripärsvika) . The fact 
that the two characters of the Trigata here return with the same names, 
but now in a profane function, may be considered astrong indication 
that the ämukha was somehow a continuation of the preceding Trigata. 
This ämukha was not , however, a Three Men's Talk and the fact that 
one of the two characters of the Trigata could be used as a partner in 
the conversation of the Introduction may have been due to simple 
practical considerations . Mter the exit of the three as impersonations of 
the divine world and the sutradhära's renewed entrance as sthäpaka or 
prastävaka, it was a convenient device to take one of the assistants as a 
partner in the dialogue (as is sometimes done in the prologues of Bhäsa's 
plays). There was, however, nothing to prevent an actress taking his 
place. It is hard to find in the facts an argument for Feistel's assumption 
that in the ämukha, on ce it existed as such, the actress was introduced 
as a new element. Still harder is it to conceive how the actress, af ter she 
had been admitted to the Prologue, could have ousted the vidu~aka from it. 
The further hypothetical development, in which the vid'Ü§aka, af ter heing 
ousted from the ämukha, became one of the three leading characters of 
the Indian drama, cannot well be visualized. 

There is only one point in these theories which is rightly stressed hy 
Thieme and others and which will have to be seriously considered in the 
context of this study. This is the absence of the vidu~aka from the dramas 
with an epic subject-matter, the "genuine" nätakas ascrihed to Bhäsa, 
and from one of Asvagho~a's plays. 

Against the current theory that the vid'Ü§aka originated in the popular 
mime the following arguments can be brought forward: 

1. In the oldest Indian tradition, as found in eh . 1 of the Nätyasästra, 
the vid'Ü§aka, the näyaka and the näyikä are the only leading characters 
of the drama (1.96). Abhinavagupta's comment may here be quoted 
(I, p. 321ine 10) : pradhänapäträ'Y}-i prthag rak~a'Y}-iyäni 'ty äha "näyakam" iti 
"Because the leading parts are in need of a personal protection, (the 
author) says näyakam etc." (= 1.96). 

2. Ever since the oldest dram as extant the vidu~aka is one of the 
dramatis personae. In two of Asvagho~a's plays he acts already his 
traditional part. In the SäriputraprakaraI).a he is the friend and companion 
of a monk, who is here the näyaka (see n. 374). 

3. The theory of a (non-religious) mime-of which no trace exists- 346 

346 See Keith (n. 344), p. 50f.: "The popular origin of the Vidü:;;aka is obvioU9 but 
the point is whether this origin is religious or secular . .. It is manifestly unnecessary 
and illegitimate, when the descent of this figure from the Vedic literature is clear, 
to insist that it was borrowed directly from popular usage, for which there is no 
proof, but only conjecture" . Similarly Gonda (n. 344), p. 403f.: "Warum, schliesslich, 
soU man . .. diese Typen als "volkstümlich" bezeichnen, faUs man mit diesem 
Adjektiv meinen möchte, dass sie anfangs zu profanen Bühnenaufführungen und 
Volksspielen gehörten (von denen wir aber nichts wissen) und aus diesen in das 
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is based on the interpretation of the vid~aka as a clownish character. 
As we have seen, several scholars have already expressed their doubts 
about the correctness of this interpretation of his part in the classical 
drama. In the preceding sections it has been argued that in the purvaranga 
the vid~aka is identical with the assistant who carries Varm:ta's golden 
pitcher in the Utthäpana (the second part of the purvaranga ) and represents 
the nether world in the Trigata. In the latter his relation to the other 
assistant is structurally similar to that of the bhrngäradhara to the 
jarjaradhara. The fact that as vid~aka he speaks Sanskrit (overlooked 
by Abhinavagupta ad 5.28 B vid~akav~abhä§äcäro!) would seem 
significant. 

4. The so-called grotesque character ascribed to the vid~aka in the 
Nä~yaSästra (Winternitz, p . 172, Thieme, p . 50, etc.) is mainly based on 
the description of his make-up in the Nä~yaSästra 347. 

It is true that this text in some passages (to be discussed below) does 
refer to his comical (hasya) appearance, but the reason for hls strange 
appearance (described in the Nä~yaSästra in such detail as can hardly 
have been actually represented on the stage) will become clear from § 18. 
There must, indeed, have been a wide gap between the theory of the 
prescriptions of the Handbook and the practice of the dramatic 
performances. One indication is that according to the Nä~yalocana 348 the 
vid~aka must wear a turban, like the ministers, chamberlains, big 
merchants and the chaplain, whereas the Nä~yaSästra prescribes that he 
must be bald. 

Although it will be shown that the curious appearance of the vid~aka, 
as described in the Handbook, had not originally any connection with 
the stage nor aimed at a comic effect, it cannot be denied that in the 
classical drama his behaviour was intended to evoke laughter. Cf. 
Säradätanaya, p. 289,2 vid~ako 'pi sarvatra vinod~u 'payujyate. Terms, 
however, in which his clownish character is expressed, do not appear 
before the ninth century A.D. Two different lines of tradition can be 
distinguished, one which uses häsyakärin, häsyakrt and similar expressions, 
and another which uses the word vaihäsika. 

Of the material that has co me to my notice the following instances 
may be quoted. 

Opferrituell aufgenommen worden sind 1" and Horsch (n. 344), p. 343 n. 1: "Das 
Fehlen älterer Volksstücke macht seine Verbindung mit dem Hanswurst der 
Volksbühne (s. Konow) rein hypothetisch". 
347 See, e.g., Winternitz (n. 344), p. 172, Thieme, p. 50 and Bhat (n. 344), p. 21: 
"The Vid~aka appears in the preliminaries of a dramatic representation, known 
as Pürvarmiga, and provides laughter by his appearance, talk and gestures. This 
role that the Vid~aka plays is irrespective of the drama proper, which mayor 
may not have contained comic elements. lts purpose is pure fun; and it must have 
been all the more neceBB6ry, we may presume, if the drama were of a serious or 
exalted type. The role of the Vid~aka. in the preliminaries of the drama is determined 
solely by the psychological and 80cial expectation of amusement by way of 
laughter ..• ". 
348 Quoted by S. Lévi, 11, p. 70 from Rä.ghavabha~~a's Arthadyotanikä.. 
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häsyakärin, etc.: circa 850 Rudra~a, Srngäratilaka 1.31 (41) krïif,äpräyo 
vidü~akalJ" svavapurve§abhä~ädihäsyakärï svakarmavit (vv.ll. ca karmavit, 
ca narmavit) , Kävyälarilkära 12.15 vid~akalJ, krïrJ,anïyakapräyalJ" nijagu1Ja
yukto mürkho häsakaräkärave~avacälJ" circa 975-1000 : Dhanariljaya, 
Dasarüpaka 2.8 häsyakrc ca vidü~akalJ, and Dhanika's commentary : 
häsyakäri vid~akalJ" asya ca vikrtäkärave~äditvarh häsyakäritvenaiva 
labhyate (Schmidt : "Weil er der Spassmacher ist, so ergibt sich daraus, 
dass er sein Áusseres, seine Kleidung usw. entstellt"), c. 1175-1250 : 
Säradätanaya, Bhävaprakäsa (GOS. p . 289) häsyänükavibhü~ita?~ [Bhat, 
p. 48 "possessed of a funny sort of back-bone (that is, 'hunch-back')"], 
c. 1300 0)-1350: Visvanätha, Sähityadarpal).a 3.79 karmavapurve~abhä
~ädyailJ" häsyakaralJ, kalaharatir vidü~akalJ, syät svakarmajiialJ, (cf. above 
Rudra~a), Pratäparudrïya 1.38 häsyapräyo vidü~akalJ" c. 1330 A.D.: 
Singabhüpäla, Rasärl).avasudhäkara 1.92 vikrtängavacove~air häsyakäri 
vid~akalJ, 349 . As an anonymous quotation the last definition is found in 
Kavïndräcärya Sarasvatï's commentary Padacandrikä on the Dasa
kumäracarita (c. 1650), p. 42 line 8 (ed. Agashe, B. S. S.), where the 
Bhü~al).a reads angädive~avaikrtyahäsyakärï vid~akalJ, and the Laghudïpikä 
sarhdhänanipury,aS caiva häsyakäri vidü~akalJ,. 

vaihäsika ("jester, buffoon, actor in generaI" Apte, Dict.; Böhtlingk 
still quoted the lexicographers Haläyudha and Hemacandra as his only 
authorities). As we now know, it was in rather common use in classical 
Sanskrit. As a gloss for vidü~aka it seems to have been used for the first 
time in the Kämasütra 1.4.46 ekadesavidyas tu krïrJ,anako visväsyas ca 
vidü~akalJ" vaihäsiko vä. In V1.1.22 the vaihäsika is mentioned side by side 
with the pi?hamarda "parasite" : bhävajijnäsärtharh paricärakamukhän 
sarhvähaka-gäyana-vaihäsikän gamye tadbhaktän vä prary,idadhyät, tadabhäve 
pi?hamardädïn. The gloss of the commentary vaihäsiko vid~akalJ, raises 
questions that will be discussed in § 19. Muräri, Anargharäghava, p. 146, 
quotes the line vaihäsikalJ, kelikaralJ, prahäsi ca vidü~akalJ" which he 
attributes to Bharata (Lévi Il, p. 19). On the great variety of verses 
which are assigned to the Nä~yasästra see in general S. Lévi, p. 27. Muräri 
is generally supposed to have lived circa 900 A.D. The use of the word 
vaihäsika would seem to exclude that this line was actually taken from 
the Nä~yasästra. On the other hand, a variant form vaihasika, not 
registered in any dictionary, occurs in Agnipuräl).a 339.40 vidü~ako 

349 See K. H. Trivedi, The NätyadarpaI,la of Rämacandra and GUI,lacandra, A critical 
Study (Ahmedabad 1966), p. 186 n. 3, who quotes this passage while summarizing 
the data. of the ND in the words: "In short the Vidii!ilaka is ludierous in physical 
appearance, dress and speech". The NätyadarpaI,la dates from about 1l00-1l50 A.D. 
Sylvain Lévi, Il, p. 19 quotes the same text from RäghavabhaHa's commentary 
on the Sakuntalä, as taken from the Sudhäkara. As for Siilgabhüpäla's date see 
S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics 12, p. 239, and for that of the Padacandrikä see 
Wilhelm Printz, KZ. 44 (1911), pp. 100, 104. Of unknown date is Nityanätha's 
Rasaratnahära 54, which has been quoted as saying "Der vidü!ilaka erregt Gelächter 
wegen der Entstellung seines Körpers, seiner Sprache und seiner Kleidung" 
(Richard Schmidt, Beiträge zur indischen Erotik, p. 146). 
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vaihasikaly,. This is the reading in the text of Poona 1900 as well as in 
that ofthe Kashi Skt. Series 174, Varanasi 1966. 

In contrast with these later theorists the Nä~yaáästra does not stress, 
as far as I can see, the clownish character of the vid~aka ex cept in one 
passage. No importance, it seems, can be attached to the circumstance 
that this passage (13.137-142 C) is omitted in KM 350. It deals with gait 
(gati) and distinguishes three kinds of comic effect (hiisya) , which are 
specified according to a distinction well-known in the Handbook as 
anga-vakya-krtam and nepathyajam "produced by corporeal defects, by 
words and by the costume and make-up" . This kind of distinction has 
become stereotyped since Rudra~a and is also found in the discussion 
of success 351 . 

Apart from this passage I can only quote 27.8 C vid~akocchekakrtarh (?) 
bhavec chilpakrtarh tu yat, atiMsyena tad grahyarh prek~akair nityam eva 
hi 352 and 27 .61 bala mürkM(s) striyaS caiva hiisyanepathyayoly, sada (viz . 
t~yanti) 353. The last passage can refer in general to dasas and other 
characters, who have to be characterized by some deformity. 

It is not necessary to discuss in this context the theory that the 
deformity of the vid~aka is connected with the superstitious belief that 
disfigured persons bring good luck 354. 

Mter these preliminary remarks an attempt will be made to explain 
the status and the function of the vid~aka in classical drama. Only 
then his name may become clear. There is, it is true, a general agreement 
that vid~aka means "corrupter" ("Schlechtmacher, Schimpfer") 355 but 
this etymology does not explain very much, as long as it is not clear 
what exactly he "corrupts". 

850 The passage occurs in B (12.137ff.) and KMI (12.121ff.). In KM2 thirty lines 
have been omitted af ter 12.114, but neither the critical apparatus nor Kane, History 
of Sanskrit Poetics4, p. 13 mentions this gap in the text. It is, therefore, probably 
due to mere inadvertency. 
861 While 27.3C mentions (siddhil)) aäriri vänmayä tatM, 27.3B has vännaipathya
aariraiä and 27.2 KM vänmana~käyaaarhbhüt4. See further below, p. 217. 
362 The correct reading of the first word is very doubtful, see below, p. 216. For 
áilpa see Ghosh, Translation, foot-note: "For example, the art of comic make-up" 
and NS. 27.58, where áilpa occurs beside nepathya. 
858 For this stereotyped group see lIJ. 16, p . 243 n. 10. 
854 Gonda, pp. 410-416. 
866 See in general Gonda (n. 344), p. 402f., K. H. Trivedi, The Nätyadarpal}.a, p. 187, 
and cf. PW. ("Verunglimpfer"), Konow, p. 14 ("Schimpfer"), Keith, p. 39 ("given 
to abuse" and n. 2 on "ritual ca.thartic cursing"), Gonda, p. 416 ("Ta.dler, Schimpfer, 
derjenige, der jem. oder etw. in den Augen anderer schlecht macht"), the vidfi4aka 
being "gewiBBerma.ssen eine Verschmelzung des Hoffnarrtypus und des apotropä.ischen 
Phthonoswehrers"), A. N. Upadhye, Candralekhä (Bombay 1945), Introduction, 
p. 26f. ("The name Vid~aQ is just a hyper-Sanskritic ba.ck-formation of Prakrit 
vitl80 or vitl8ao [with k-suffix] which is to be connected with vidOO8"), similarly 
J. C. Wright (n. 344), p. 21, whose ramark on "the highly stereotyped figure of 
the pedant (Sanskritized vidfi4aka, i.e. vidUs, Pkt. vidü)" is based on amisconception 
of the chara.cter of the vidfi4aka, G. K. Bhat (n. 344), p. 88 (" one who has a 
chara.cteristic mode of fault-finding, or spoiling, with a view to evoking laughter"). 
Thieme, p. 38, conjectured "Verpatzer" (gambling away). 
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As for his social status in general, several theories have been proposed, 
all necessarily without any foundation in facts. It may be sufficient to 
mention the not uncommon views that he was used by the dramatists 
as a persiflage of the brahmins 356, or that the court-jester had stood model 
for him 357. All such theories disregard the undeniable fa ct that actually 
we know the vidü~aka exclusively as a stage character. This cannot be 
due to a deficient knowledge of urban life in ancient India. His purported 
role in Indian society will be examined in § 19. Here we will first try 
to answer the question as to what can be learnt about the status of 
the vidü~aka in the only surroundings where we meet him, that is, in 
Sanskrit drama. 

Status in the drama. It is curious that seldom attention seems to have 
been given to the fact that according to the Nätyasästra the vidü~aka 
is the only character on the stage who meets the king on an equal footing. 
This follows as an inevitable conclusion from the circumstance that the 
king and the vidü~aka address each other as "friend" (vayasya) , which 
is a form of address that is exclusively permitted between people of 
equal standing 358. This throws a new and unexpected light on Abhinava's 
statement that the näyaka and the vidü~aka are the two male leading 
characters. Bhat, p . 183, points out that only in late dram as the strict 
rule is disregarded and that the vidü~aka here ranks with the servants, 
who address their master as deva. The uniqueness of vayasya as a form 
of address comes out best in the context of the whole passage 359. It is 

356 Cf., e.g., R. Pischel, Die Heimat des Puppenspiels (1900), p. 18 ("die Priester 
aller indischen Religionen mit Vorliebe verspottet"); A. Hillebrandt (1914), pp. 24 
and 26: "eine Verspottung der höchsten Kaste", H. Güntert, Der arische Weltkönig 
und Heiland (Halle-SaaIe, 1923), p. 235: "Ist es doch bezeichnend, dass in den 
späteren indischen Dramen die komische Figur fast immer ein Priester sein muss, 
dessen Appetit meistens unvergleichlich viel mehr ausgebildet ist als sein Verstand", 
W. Ruben, Kälidäsa, The human meaning of his work (Berlin, 1957), p. 19, etc. 
357 Hertel (n. 344); but Winternitz, p. 172, n . I, rightly objected that in no Old Indian 
description of court life a court-jester is mentioned and that the vidü§aka, like 
the vita, rather belonged to Indian town-life (which point will be taken up below 
in § 19). It should be noted here that räjya-vidü§aka "court-jester" in Sägaranandin's 
NätakalakJ;lal).aratnakosa 2014 is a corrupt reading, see Raghavan's no te in 
Translation, p . 66 (Bäbüläl Shukla reads accordingly räjä vidü§akam avadat, p. 194, 
line 1 from the bottom). At the court of the Moghuls there seem to have been 
professional jesters, as Bïrbal was famous as the court-jester of Bäbar in Delhi. 
In Old Tamil literature, however, the professional jester seems to have been as 
unknown as in Sanskrit literature. How the Telugu poet Tenäli RämakfJ;ll).a, who 
lived under the kings KrJ;ll).adevaräya and VeiJkatapatiräya (first half of the 
16th century A.D.) has become in Tamil tradition the court-jester of Kr:;;l).adevaräya 
I have been unable to find out (S . M. N . Sastri, Tales of Tennalirama was unfortunately 
not accessible to me). Dr. Kamil Zvelebil, to whom I owe the data on the Telugu 
poet, referred to A. S. Panchapakesa Aiyar, Tenäli Räma (Madras, 1947). See p. 226. 
358 19.10 (17.72 KM) samäno 'tha vayasye 'ti. 
359 19.16 deve 'ti nrpatir väcyo bhrtyailJ, prakrtibhis tatM, bhatte 'ti särvabhaumas tu 
nityarh parijanena hi (17) räjann ity r§ibhir väcyo hy apatyapratyayena vä, vayasya 
räjann iti vä bhaved väcyo mahipatilJ, (18) vidü§ake1J,a. räjni ca ceti ca bhavati 'ty api, 
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also significant for the ancient character of this stage convention that 
later theorists, such as Sagaranandin (between 1200 and 12501), did not 
understand it any longer and misinterpreted the theory: "A companion 
is called vayasyaka (friend), and th is term is used also for the jester" 360. 

The Sahityadarpal).a gives also a different version 361. See further 
Bhat, p. 106f. 

Function in the drama. This leads us to consider the central problem : 
What exactly was the function of the vid~aka in the play1 

Those who have studied his part, as it is known to us from the classical 
plays, without preconceived ideas about buffoons, have more than once 
stated that the vid~aka interferes with the plot, but of ten in aspecific 
way. J. Huizinga, who wrote his doctor's thesis on the vid~aka, gave 
evidence of his perspicacity even in his early years, when he characterized 
the role of the vid~aka as follows: 362 "The vid~aka is a counter-stroke 
of the spirit of the play itself; the lof ti ne ss of the sentiments co mes out 
the more strikingly by the contrast of his vulgarity". He points out that 
the vid~aka, while trying to help his friend, on the contrary gets him 
into trouble (p. 25): "His clumsiness manifests itself in his committing 
silly blunders in the very circumstances in which all depends on him
blunders with which he gets his friend into trouble, especially because he 
always lets his tongue run away with him". (See also pp. 23 and 128). 
In numerous situations he is scolded aa mürkha or vaidheya "fooI" 363. 

In connection with an observation by Huizinga on the Malavikagnimitra 
Gonda, p. 406f., remarks : " ... aber ich frage mich, ob es nicht zum 
Charakter eines wahren Vidü~akas gehört, daas er die Sachen stört und 
verdirbt, und auch, ob gerade die Tatsache, dass die Lösung des Knotens 
ohne sein Zutun zustande kommt, nicht vollkommen im Einklang ist mit 
der Aufgabe des Vidü~akas in diesen Stücken, die u.a. darin bestand, 

nämnä vayasye 'ty api vä ra1na väcyo vid~akalJ, (19) sarvastribhilJ, patir väcya 
äryaputre 'ti yauvane, anyadä punar ärye 'ti väcyo räjiiyä 'pi bhüpatilJ,. 
360 Sägaranandin, Näta.kala~aI)aratnakoSa, translated by Myles Dillon-Murray 
Fowler-V. Raghavan (Philadelphia 1960), p. 44. The text (NLRK. 2199) reads 
vayasyakalJ, sahacaralJ, sa eva ca vid~akalJ,. Ranganätha in his commentary (dated 
1655 A.D.) on Vikramorvasï 11.0.1 and the edition by Bäbülä.l Sukla (Varanasi 
1972, sI. 270) have the variant reading vayasyakalJ, cätupatulJ, sa eva ca vidÜIJakalJ,,
cätupatu or cätubatu lexicographers gloss with bharuJ,alJ, "jester" . According to 
Sä.garanandin the vid~aka belonged to the court servants (see 2206=270), which 
must be due to a late attempt of theorists to fix his position (see § 16). This author 
does not ment ion him as a leading character together with the näyaka and náyikä 
in 217Off. 
361 See SD. 6.145 rájarqibhir vayasye 'ti tatM vid~aketla ca, rájann ity rqibhir väcyalJ, 
so 'patyapratyayena ca. 
362 J. H. Huizinga (n. 344), p. 41: "De vidû filaka is een terugslag van den geest 
van het stuk zelf; de verhevenheid van de sentimenten komt door het contrast 
van zijn platheid des te sterker uit", p. 25: "Zijn onhandigheid bestaat daarin, 
dat hij juist in de omstandigheden, waar het op hem aankomt, onnozele blunders 
maakt, waarmee hij zijn vriend in ongelegenheid brengt, vooral doordat hij nooit 
zijn mond weet te houden". Cf. also pp. 23 and 138. 
383 See Huizinga, p. 32, lndu Shekar (n. 344), p. 79. 
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dass er die von anderen in Gang gebrachten und geführten Vorgänge zwa, 
förderte, aber zugleich einen allzu gl ücklichen Ablauf ein wenig hemmte 
oder doch die grosse Freude des Helden über den schönen Verlauf der 
Ereignisse einigermassen verleidete. Diesen letztgenannten, schon oben 
erwähnten Charakterzug, die Neigung zum Stören von freudevollen und 
begeistel·ten Stimmungen durch n üchterne und kleinliche Bemerkungen, 
seine Tadelsucht, seine Plattheit der Erhabenheit des Helden oder der 
Situation gegenüber, finden wir auch wiederholt in anderen Stücken". 

Bhat, p. 171, gives a similar characterization: "He, however, miscarries 
them [viz. the tasks of the hero], or makes a mess of them, and of ten 
creates complications for the hero". Elsewhere in his book, it is true, he 
proposes an unacceptable explanation for this behaviour but the facts 
referred to support Huizinga's description and des erve to be quoted 
here (p. 106): "The Vidü~akas enjoy the confidence of the heroes, who 
turn to them with their secrets of love. And if Gautama blabbers the 
secret of the king in his sleep, as does Vasantaka in Priyadarsikä; if 
MäJ.lavaka loses the love-letter, as Maitreya allows the pot of ornaments 
to be stolen: these are blunders affected for humorous turn, or for story
development; and cannot be interpreted as a betrayal of the trust placed 
by the heroes in the Vidü~akas". 

It is not surprising, in view of such characterizations of the vidü~aka 
as a leading part of the drama, that some connection has been sought 
between his generical name and his function in the plot of the play. Mostly, 
however, his name was taken to mean "scoffer, jeerer", which has long 
been associated with the ritual scoffer who is known from the Vedic 
ritual of the Mahävrata. Those scholars, however, who have drawn 
attention to this ritual as a possible forerunner of the classical drama, 
have in general concentrated too one-sidedly on the abusive language used 
in the ritual talk between a brahmacärin and a courtezan 364. 

More instructive is the ritual contrast between the "praiser" (abhigara) 
and the "reviler" (apagara). In this case the function of the reviler is 
clearly formulated in the words (PB. V.5.13) "He who finds fault with 
them, drives away their evil lot" 365 or (JB. III.356) "The ninditr takes 

364 Thus Konow, p. 14, Keith, pp. 24f., 39. Gonda, p. 402f. critici zes this one-sided 
approach. On p. 359 he discusses the abhigara. 
365 The whole passage runs as follows: abhigaräpagarau bhavato, nindaty enän anyalJ" 
prä 'nyalJ, swrhsati. ya enän nindati päpmänam e{/ärh so 'pahanti, yalJ, prasarhsati 
yad evaiqärh suqtutarh susastarh tat so 'bhigrrtäti . See J. J. Meyer, Trilogie altindischer 
Mächte und Feste der Vegetation (Zürich-Leipzig 1937), lil, p. 247, Gonda, AO. 19 
(1943), p. 352, J. C. Heesterman, WZKSO. XII-XIII (1968), p. 177, Pierre Roland, 
"Le Mahävrata" (Nachr. Akad. Wiss. Göttingen 1973-3), p. 67, and cf. TS. VII.5.9.3 
ei 'nyálJ, krósat'i prei 'nyálJ, sarhsati, yá äkrósati puneity evai 'nänt sá, yálJ, prasárhsati 
püté~v evei 'nnádyarh dadhäti, JB. 11.405 tayor ä 'nyalJ, lcrosati, prä '?;"yas sarhsati. 
ya äkrosati punäty evainän salJ" atha yalJ, prasarhsati püte{/v evaite{/u sa indriyarh 
viryarh dadhäti, KS. XXXIV.5 (39,1) abhigaräpagarau bhavatalJ" pra vä anyas 
sattri?;"aS sarhsati, nindaty anyo. yalJ, praSarhsati yad evaiqärh s'U.$tutarh suáastarh tat 
sa praSamsaty, atha yo nindati yad evaiqärh 8'1k$tutarh su(s)sastarh [r.: d'U.${/t. duss.] 
tat so 'pahanti, TB. I.2.6.7 (ApSS. XXI.19.10-11) imè 'rätsur imé subhütám akrann 
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upon him the impurity of (the one he reviles)" . In this connection it is 
interesting to note that what is badly offered in the sacrifice is seized 
by VarUl).a 366 . These words express more than a mere association of 
VarUl).a and evil. They obviously imply that Varu~a, like Nirrti, is not 
only dreaded but also functions as a divine scapegoat who can take away 
evil and sin. This mayalso throw some light on a hidden aspect of 
the brahmin-vidu§aka (see p . 222). 

The importance of the Vedic "reviler" is primarily that it reveals in 
a general way in what context the role of the "criticizer" in the drama 
should be considered. It becomes more and more clear to what extent 
the figure of the vidU§aka is rooted in Vedic religion. For a more direct 
study of the part of the vidu§aka in the drama, however, we need not 
rely on speculations on possible Vedic prototypes or "forerunners", since 
the NäWaáästra contains more concrete data than any theory about 
the prehistory of the drama can give us. Here we have to consider once 
more the role of the vidU§aka in the Trigata. 

In the deflnition of the Nätyaáästra he is described as the "spoiler" 
of the conversation of the assistant 367. The assistant and the vidU§aka 
are identical with the two assistants of the fust part of the pürvaraitga, 

ity anyatar6 brüyät. imá udvä8ikäri~ imé durbhütám akrann ity anyatarálJ,. yád 
e~äm sukrtám yá rdddhilJ, tád anyataro 'bhiárirutti, yád evai{läm dUllkrtám yá 'räddhilJ" 
tád anyatar6 'pahanti (accentuation according to the Anandäára.ma. ed.), Baudh. 
SS. XVI.22 (p. 268,7) brähmatwJ ca 8üdraA cä 'rdre carmakarte vyäyacchete. ime 
'"ät8ur ime subhütam akrann iti brähma~, ima udvä8ikäri~ ime durbhütam akrann 
iti vrl}alo, brähma~lJ, samiayati, naáyati Vf'l}alalJ" Läty. SS. IV.3.1 brähmatw 'bhigaral), 
pürvasyäm sadaso dvä"i pratyanmukha upaviáet (2) vrl}alo 'pagaro 'parasyäm 
pränmukhalJ, (3) sa brüyän nä 'rät8ur ime sattri~ iti (4) arät8ur ity abhigaral), ..• 
(13) sarvel}äm karma'IJi nil}lhite tad evä 'bhigaras trir brüyät [commentary: arät8ur iti] 
(14) avasrjya 8üdralJ, pradravet, Käty. SS. XIlI.3.6 antal-vedy abhigaräpagarau (7) 
äkroáaty ekalJ" praAarhsaty aparalJ,. For the possible historical relations between the 
abhigaräpagarau and the opponents in the disputation of the later väda-tradition, 
see p. 191 and J. C. Heesterma.n, WZKSO. 12-13 (1968), p. 177. 
866 According to JB. IlI.356 line 24 the apagara takes upon himself the impurity 
of the one whom he reviles (áamalam asya ninditä pratimuficate). In this connection 
it may be suggested that the Sütras which connect the reviling with the fight for 
the symbol of the sun (see the preceding note) may reflect a later conception of 
this ritua!. It will be argued below (p. 222) that the vidÜl}aka had to be a brahmin 
because SB such he could take upon him the impurity of the sponsor of the dramatic 
performance. The same is true of the vendor of the Soma plant and of the apagara. 
I do not think, therefore, that the áüdra or Vf'l}ala of the fight for the hide WSB 
originaUy identical with the person of the apagara. The paraUelism in this respect 
with VaruJ).a SB the divine scape·goat is clear. According to SB. IV.5.1.6 Mitra 
seizes what is weU offered (8V1-I}Iam) of the sacrifice, and V 8.I'Ul}.a what is badly offered 
(duril}lam see Ch. In. 260). The sa.me role ofVaru1).a can, it 8OOms, be Been in the 
formula which the priest mutters while a.ccepting the dakl}itüi, viz. varu'IJaB tvä 
nayatu devi dakl}i1Je (KS. IX.9, PB. I.8.2ff.) "Let VarU1).a lead thee, 0 divine 
D~i1).ä". Heesterma.n, IlJ. 3 (1959), p. 243, rightly streBBes the danger inherent 
in a.ccepting a dakl}itüi: the priest, while a.ccepting it, should turn away from it 
(vyävftya) and 8.BBign the gifts to varioUB gods. This is expreBBly done in the two 
pa.ssa.ges referred to above, where each SBsigrunent is preceded by the formula quoted. 
867 See p. 191 and the foot·notes 293 and 320. 
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who have been interpreted as standing for lndra and Varul).a. As we 
have seen above, the highest authority in this viväc 368 declares the 
"assistant" victorious, which implies that he stands for lndra, who kas 
to win the contest. The vidÜ§aka must then be the impersonation of 
VarUl).a. There is, accordingly, a mythical identity of Indra = jarjaradhara = 

päripärsvika on the one hand, and of Varul).a = bhrngäradhära = vidü~aka 
on the other. It has already been pointed out in passing that the relation 
between these two mythical "complexes" contains the basic pattern for 
that between the näyaka and the vidü~aka in the play (see p. 193). 
These two are the leading parts and the näyaka is protected by Indra. 
That their relation was a curious one has long been noted by modern 
scholars. If we disregard the protector of the vidü~aka for the reasons 
stated above (p. 176), the two groups of equations are Indra=jarjara
dhara = päripärsvika = näyaka and Varul).a = bhrngäradhära = vidÜ§aka. In 
other words the relation between päripärsvika and vidü~aka in the Trigata 
is basically the same as that between näyaka and vidü~aka in the play. 
The structural approach thus throws a new light on the so-called 
"Freundestreue" of the vidü~aka and shows that in the relation that must 
originally have existed between the hero and his "friend" th ere was in fact 
an element of contest. 

The Vedic verbal contest between Indra and Varul).a must have taken 
place at a time when Varul).a was still the representative of the primordial 
world of the Asuras. Their viväc was an aspect of the strife between the 
two cosmic powers, out of which the ordered world was to be born. The 
contest was in general considered a creative act, as is beautifully symbolized 
in the myth of the Churning of the Ocean. Held has pointed out that 
the creation of the cosmos is an act in which both Devas and Asuras 
participate. By taking turns in puIling the rope that is wound around 
the churn-staff they perform the two cosmic movements of pravrtti and 
nivrtti, as a result of which the primordial waters (later called the 
Milk Ocean) produce the goods of life 369. In Ch. I, we have al ready met 
with this combination of cooperation and contest between gods and 
Asuras, who need each other and yet must necessarily fight each other 
in order to promote the process of life 370. The analysis of the Trigata 
leads to the conclusion that the same ambiguous relation must originally 
have existed between the näyaka and the vidü~aka. It is Huizinga's merit 
to have detected traces of this relation even in the behaviour of the 
vidÜ§aka in the classical drama and to have divined that here the most 
essential and characteristic trait of his character has been preserved. He 
was a "tegenspeler", a fellow-player and "counter-actor". 

It is inevitable, in view of the current opinions on Varul).a and the 
vidü~aka, that the idea that the latter is an impersonation of the former 

368 See n. 321. 
369 See G. J. Held, The Mahabharata, pp. 171,306. 
370 Cf., e.g., Dhanika ad DR. 3.64 t~äm ca phaläni prthak prthag bhavanti, yathä 
samudramanthane V äsudevädïnäm LakljmyädiläbhalJ,. 
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must appear wildly grotesque and absurd. Th is is due, on the one hand, 
to a misinterpretation of the vid~alca as a mere buffoon and, on the 
other hand, to a confusion of a superhuman cosmic order (~tá), of which 
Varu:r:ta was the guardian, with human ethics. In the Vedic concept ion 
one who unwittingly transgresses the cosmic order is punished for a sin 
which can only be understood metaphysically, not ethically. VarU:r:ta is a 
majestic god but in his own way, not as many great Vedists of the 19th 
and 20th centuries used to depict him, because he impersonates the 
ambiguity of cosmic life, in which death is comprised. J ust as no pravrtti 
can be conceived without its negative counterpart of nivrtti, so the näyalca 
can only be understood in relation to his counterpart, the vid~alca. The 
basic flaw in many studies on the vid~aka has been that he was considered 
separately, not in the interrelation which constitutes his real character. 
This also provides an answer to the fundamental question, which, however, 
seems never to have been asked: Why was it that this purportedly 
grotesque and comical character is stated in our oldest source to have 
been the leading part of the drama, on a par with the hero? This fact, 
which none of the existing theories can explain, becomes clear when it 
is realized that in the interplay of action and counteraction his relation 
to the näyaka was that of Varu:r:ta to Indra. For basically the action of 
the oldest Sanskrit drama must have been a reiteration of the cosmogony 
and a ritual act aiming at a renewal of life. 

It is instructive to compare the ambiguous character of the vid~alca 
with that of the "opponent" of the näyalca, the "counter-näyaka". From 
the handbooks on dramaturgy we know that in the Ïhämrga a pratinäyaka 
stood over against the näyaka. According to the commentaries this term 
referred to the "hero of the opposite party" (pratipak~anäyalca) in plays 
where, e.g., Räma and Räva:r:ta, or Yudhii?thira and Duryodhana were 
opposed to each other 371. This theoretical distinction does not seem 
have been very important in practice. 

17. DRAMAS WITHOUT A VIDÜl?AKA 

From an analysis of chapters I and V of the NätyaSästra it has been 
inferred that in an older form of the Sanskrit drama the näyaka and the 
vidü~alca were the leading parts 372. There is a more or less general 
agreement on the older parts of the Nätya.Sästra dating back to a time 

371 See DR. 2.9 (atha pratinäyakalJ,) lubdho dhïroddhatalJ, 8tabdhalJ, päpakrd vyasanï 
ripulJ" and Dhanika's commentary: tasya näyakasye 'ttharhbhütalJ, pratipakllanäyako 
bhavati, yathä Rämayudhil!lhirayo Räva'l)<U1uryodhanau. Cf. also the definition of the 
Ïhämrga, DR. 3.73 naradivyäv aniyamän näyakapratinäyakau, khyätau dhiroddhatäv 
antyo viparyä8äd ayuktakrt. The idea that the pratinäyaka's wrong deeds are due 
to "error" (viparyä8äd, Dhanika: viparyayajiiänäd) introduces a novel element. 
SD. 6.246 changes this into anyo gü4habhäväd ayuktakrt. 
372 Thieme, who states that "das Nä~yasästra einerseits von einer 'RoBe' des vidÜl!aka 
im Schauspiel nichts sagt" must have overlooked such data as the term of address 
vayasya (see n. 359), which presupposes scenes in which the vidÜl!aka and the king 
were both on the stage. 
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anterior to the oldest extant dramas, including the fragments of 
Asvagho,?a's 373. In view of this fact and of the theory that the combined 
action of vidÜ§aka and niiyaka refiects a certain structure of Vedic 
mythology one is led to assume that all old dram as must needs have had 
a vidü~aka. The tradition which required that he should be one of the 
leading characters is, indeed, faithfuIly maintained in one of the oldest 
dramas, fragments of which have come down to us, viz . Asvagho,?a's 
Säriputraprakaral).a, which Lüders has in a masterly way reconstructed 
from the central Asian fragments. The vidÜ§aka is here the friend and 
companion of a mendicant monk, and he speaks words which according 
to the Buddhist tradition have been spoken by Maudgalyäyana. Ris 
character is not without dignity but on the other hand his action results 
in checking and retarding the action of the niiyaka 374 . In Bhäsa's and 
Kälidäsa's dramas the vidü~aka was "ein kluger Berater des Königs" 375. 

From the dramatic literature that has been handed down to us, 
however, it has rightly been concluded that the vidü~aka only occurs in 
the Prakaral).a, a genre of ten characterized as "bü:'gerliches Drama". R e 
does not occur in the niitaka, which takes its subject-matter from the 
epics. Since far-going theories have been founded on this fact, it may be 
weIl to repeat that, as far as we can see, the Sanskrit literary drama 
has always been a form of court art . This is as true of the Prakaral).a 
as it is of the Nätaka. The difference between the two genres was according 
to the Nätyasästra (20.50-51) one of plot and characters. The theory 
th at on account of these characteristics the Prakaral).a must have 
originated in a hypothetical popular theatre is unfounded 376. 

In the foIlowing discussion data of the theorists ab out other genres, 
such as the 1;)ima, the Ïhämrga, etc . wiU be left out of consideration as 
they have only theoretical importance. 

The vidÜ§aka does not occur in the following dramas : 

a) the Samavakära (see Abhinavagupta ad 1.97). 
b) the Räma- and Kr,?l).a-dramas of Bhäsa. 

373 See, e.g., Thieme, p . 35, Feistel, p. 137f. 
374 See H . Lüders, Philologica Indica, p. 208. To Lüders the introduction of the 
vid~aka in such a drama was absurd: "An und für sich ist natürlich die Idee, 
einem nur der Hoffnung auf Erlösung lebenden Bettelmönnich-denn das war 
Säriputra schon, ehe er in den buddhistischen Orden trat - die lustige Person zum 
Gefährten zu geben, absurd. Wenn es doch geschieht, so beweist das, dass die 
Verbindung des Vidüi;!aka mit dem Helden, er mag sein wer er will, zu Mvagho:;;as 
Zeit schon ein so festes Gesetz der Bühne war, dass der Dichter sich ihm nicht 
entziehen konnte". 
375 See Konow, p. 62. 
376 For an ample and excellent discussion of the origin of the prakara?;!a see Thieme, 
p. 38, where it is derived from the mime, and, e.g., p. 81, where it is characterized 
as "die Gattung des auf die literarische Ebene gehobenen Volksstücks", which is 
older than Asvaghofila. Konow, p. 43, sums up the arguments for the existence of 
a mime: "Es kann nach alledem nicht zweifelhaft sein, dass sie wirklich Mimen 
waren, obgleich wir uns von ihrer Kunst keine vollständige Vorstellung machen 
können" (cf. pp. 14, 15, 47). 
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c) the Mudräräk!;!asa. 
d) Bhavabhiiti's dramas. 
e) the shadow-plays (chäyänätakas) Mahänätaka and Diitängada. 

Of these five categories the last three can be ignored for various 
reasons 377 • What remains is the Samavakära and the epic dramas. The 
Samavakära has been discussed above, where it was pointed out that here 
Indra and VaruJ).a must have appeared without disguise. In its structure 
the Samavakära with its twelve näyakas was nearer to the 1;>ima with 
sixteen näyakas 378. 

The Nätaka was the typically heroic drama. Kälidäsa has been the 
fust to introduce a vidÜ{Jaka in this genre, who had up to that time been 
excluded from it. The subject-matter of these plays is characterized as 
mythical, in contrast with the PrakaraJ).a. To a certain extent this is 
correct but it may give rise to false impressions and misunderstandings. 
There is a wide gap between the Vedic myth and the epics. Even though 
the war between the PäJ).çl.avas and Kauravas, as told in the Mahäbhärata, 
is a replica of the fight between Devas and Asuras 379, Yudhi~thira and 
Duryodhana 380 are not, from a mythological point of view, of prime 
interest. The arguments brought forward in favour of the theory that 
Arjuna stands for Indra, and Dhrtarä~tra for VarUJ).a, seem to me 
convincing 381. Besides, the so-called epic drarnas do not seem to date back 
to a remote past. In any case, those of "Bhäsa's dramas" which are based 
on the Mahäbhärata, viz. Madhyamavyäyoga, Diitaghatotkaca, Pancarätra, 
UrubhaJ).ga, KarJ).abhära and Diitaväkya deal in fact with legendary 
tales, not with the old mythology, traces of which are even in the epic 
hardly perceptible. Hence the absence of the vidÜ{Jaka is not surprising 382. 

377 Viáäkbadatta's Mudrärä~ is in more than one respect quite unique in 
drarnatic literature : although its author introduces it as a nfi.laka, it has some 
chara.cteristics of a prakaratLa and its plot can be said to be ba.sed on two näyakaa 
(not a pratináyaka and a náyaka!) without a náyikä. The severe virarasa prevented 
the introduction of a vidü~aka, which is not striking in the most uncommon of 
classical drarnas. In the case of Bhavabhüti there was apparently "eine persönliche 
Abneigung" against the vid~aka (Lüders, Philologica Indica, p. 428). The shadow
plays Mahänätaka. (llth cent.) and Dütäögada (13th cent.) are too late to prove 
anything in this connection. 
378 See for the fust 20.65, DR. 3.64, SD. 6.235, and for the second 20.88, DR. 3.58, 
SD.6.243. 
878 See the references in Numen 8 (1961), p. 40. 
880 Quoted by Dhanika, see n. 371. 
381 For Arjuna see W. Caland, "De incarnaties va.n den god WiSru.lU", Mededeelingen 
van het Provincia.a.lsch Genootschap voor Letterkunde (Utrecht 1927), p . 27. Cf. 
Mhbh. V.58.11, where Arjuna and Kf!;IIJ.a are ca.lled indravi~U8amau. In a more 
general sense, however, all five PäQ.Q.avas are impersonations of Indra, cf. 1.189.33 
(: 32, 28 etc.), III.254.21 Pärthä1J, paiica pai!cendrakalpä1J" IV.19.18 yüyam indrasamä1J, 
sadä, V.24.8 Pär.uJ,01J, sutä1J, sarva eve 'ndrakalpä1J" V.33.103 Pär.uJ,01J, puträ1J, pai!ca 
pai!cendrakalpä1J,. For the equation of VaruQ.a and Dhrtaräl?tra see GÖsta. Johnsen, 
IIJ. 9 (1966), pp. 245-265. 
382 For some of these dra.ma.s it is moreover doubtful whether they are niilakas or 
vyäyogas. See Konow, p. 52f., M. M. Ghosh, Transla.tion 12, p. 367 n. 2, Thieme, p. 74. 
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The same is true of "Bhäsa plays" based on the Räma and Kp?I.1a 
legends. In the Pratimänätaka, and Abhifllekanätaka, which belong to the 
Rämaic tradition, and in the Bälacarita, taken from the KrfllI).a-tradition 
there is nothing to suggest that we have an old type of dramas before us. 
It is even possible that in these dramas the development of the Nätaka 
from the recitation of the epic (according to Lüders's theory) 383 can still 
be seen. Renou stressed the fact that the classical drama is principally 
based on Räma worship 384. In dram as based upon Välmïki's RämäyaI).a, 
however, there was very little room for a vid~aka. Ris absence, far from 
proving anything about the origin and prehistory of the Sanskrit drama 385, 

would rather seem an indication of the comparatively late rise of the 
Nätaka as a genre. 

On the other hand, the circumstance that traditionally the vidü~aka 
belonged to the PrakaraI).a and the kathä-dramas leads to the unexpected 
conclusion that as a genre the PrakaraI).a was probably older 386 than the 
Nätaka. This leaves several questions open, which cannot be answered 
for lack of evidence. 

18. VIDÜ~AKA AND JUMBAKA 

Since the Nätyasästra only seldom refers to the comic effect of the 
costume and make-up of the vidü~aka (see p. 202), it is remarkable that 
there existed a detailed and fixed tradition about the corporeal 
particularities which characterize the vidü~aka 387. References to this 
tradition are to be found in various parts of the Nätyasästra, which leads 

383 Lüders, Philologica Indica, p. 427: "Dadurch, dass man das Wort dem Rezitator 
nahm und den bis dahin nur durch die Geste wirkenden Figuren selbst in den 
Mund legte, ist das Nätaka im engeren Sinn entstanden" . 
384 See Renou, La recherche sur Ie théätre indien depuis 1890, p. 39. He, however, 
also leaves the possibility of a Kn;Qaite origin open (pp. 30 n. 2, 39). 
385 Cf. Lüders, Philologica Indica, p. 428: "Glücklicherweise sind wir jetzt in der 
Lage, mit Bestimmtheit behaupten zu können, dass das episch-mythologische Drama 
in vorklassischer Zeit den Vidül;iaka noch nicht aufgenommen hatte". 
386 For the theory of its originating in the popular mime see above, n. 376. 
387 G. K. Bhat, The Vidül;iaka (Ahmedabad 1959), pp. 48-52 gives a survey of the 
particulars of the appearance of the vid~aka as described in the NätyaSästra and 
found in the classical dramas: "Later theorists do not mention anything about 
the appearance of the Vidül;iaka except Säradätanaya who repeats Bharata's 
adjectives, that the Vidü~aka is bald-headed, red-eyed, possessed of a funny sort 
of back-bone (that is, 'hunch-back') and adds that his hair is tawny and he has 
a beard that is either yellow or green in colour". This passage in the BhävaprakäSana 
(p. 289, lines 5-7, dating from between 1175 and 1250 A.D.) runs as follows: vedavin 
narmavedi yo netulJ, sa syäd vid~akalJ" khalatilJ, pingaläkfias ca häsyänükavibhüfiitalJ" 
pingakeso hariSmaárur nartakaá ca vidüfiakalJ,. It should be added that Dhanika in 
explanation of DR. 2.9 häsyakrc ca vidüfiakalJ, remarks asya ca vikrtäkäravefiäditvarh 
häsyakäritvenai 'va labhyate. SD. 3.42 mentions his appearance in a very general way: 
"causing laughter by his actions, his figure, his make-up and his speeches" 
(karmavapurvefiab~ädyair häsyakaralp). The term vikrtäkara used by Dhanika occurs 
in NS. 31.17 with reference to the servants (dasabhümi). 
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to the conclusion that it must have been part of an old collection of 
prescriptions which have been compiled in Bharata's Handbook. 

As we have se en above (p. 204), these descriptions have generally been 
interpreted as primitive means to achieve a comic effect, although the 
Nätyasästra only twice refers to this effect. Seldom has due consideration 
been given to the practical consequences of the fact that the Handbook 
distinguishes between three kinds of comic effects, viz. those due to 
corporeal defects, to words and to the costume and make-up of the 
vidü~aka (p. 205). The first of these three categories, however, requires 
an entirely deformed person for the part of the vid~aka. There can be 
no doubt that in the classical drama this aspect has been ignored, but 
if so, the basic question that caUs for an answer is: Why does the Handbook 
consistently stress such strict requirements which are only understandable 
in the case of servants (p. 221)1 

Since the Nätyaáästra constantly deals with this practice, and goes 
into the most minute details of how movements, feelings, etc. should be 
represented on the stage, it is inconceivable that it should have given 
such impracticable prescriptions unless there were absolutely compelling 
reasons to lay down these strict rules, in the lace ol the obvious impossibility 
ol lullilling them in practice. It is the object of this section to inquire into 
these reasons. To this end it wiJl be necessary to quote the exact wording 
of the Sanskrit passages. 

The first passage occurs in chapter XIII, which deals with the various 
gaits. Immediately af ter a passage which describes how the gait of lame 
men, cripples and dwarfs is to be represented the text has the following 
verses: 

vid~akasyä' pi gatir häsyatrayasamanvitä 
(138) angaväkyakrtarh häsyarh häsyarh nepathyajarh tathä 

danturaJ.!, khalatiJ.!, kubjaJ.!, khanjaA ca vikrtänanaJ.!, 
(139) ya idrsaJ.!, prave8aJ.!, syäd angahäsyarh tu tad bhavet 

yadä tu khagavad gacched ullokitavilokitaiJ.!, 
(140) atyäyatapadatväc ca angahäsyo bhavet sa tu 

väkyahäsyarh tu vijneyam asarhbaddhaprab~ar.Uit 388. 

"Also the gait of the vidiifilaka has three comical properties. It is comical 
because of his corporeal defects (and movements), his talk and because 
of his costume and make-up. He has protruding teeth, is bald-headed, 
hunch-backed and lame and has a distorted face. When he makes his 
entrance in such a way, the laughter is due to his "limbs" . When, 

888 13.137-139 C., 12.137-138 B., 12.121-122 KMI (omitted in KM2, see above, 
p. 204. Variant readings: yadidráal), KMI for ya idráal), ; amrtam and .atigakävyakrtam 
for tathä and aitgaväkyakrtam C. Cf. also 12.142 B (125 KMI) kävyahäsyam for 
13.140 C. väkyahäsyam, which must be the correct reading: "väkya is the text or 
song" (Raghavan, note on NLRK., p. 65), wherea.s kävya is "drama, pIay", cf. 
27.24, 42, 43, 44. Cf. 27.58 yad yaaya 8ilpam nepathyam karma väk cetJ#tam tatM, 
taaya tenaiva tat 8ädhyam svakarmav~ayä8rayam, 13.191 8tri pumämsam tv abhinayed 
vet}aookyavicetJlitailJ, and SiIigabhüpäIa vikrwitgavacovet}air häsyakärï (see p. 203). 
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however, he walks like a bird, looking up and down, he is (also), owing 
to his taking excessively wide strides, laughable due to his limbs. 
Laughter due to words is the effect of incoherent talk ... " etc. 

The last words are reminiscent of the asarhbaddhakathäprayarh ... 
kathanikam (5.138) of the vid~aka in the Trigata (p . 178 n. 294). 

In a brief characterization of the various parts of the sütradhara, 
pariparsvika, vita and sakara, the vid~aka is described in a similar way: 

vamano danturaly, kubjo dvijihvo vikrtananaly, 
khalatily, pingalak~a8 ca sa vidheyo vidü~akaly, 389 

"The vid~aka must be represented as a dwarf with protruding teeth, 
hunch-backed, double-tongued, with a distorted face, bald-headed and 
yellow-eyed" . 

In Susruta the double-tonguedness is a disease. It may be conjectured 
that here it refers to a stuttering speech, similarly to Dutch zijn tong 
slaat dubbel "he speaks thickly, in a thick voice", but this must remain 
a guess. See above, p. 193. 

Two further passages must be mentioned. The first runs as follows : 

vid~akasya khalatily, syat kakapadam eva ca 390 

"The vidü~aka is bald-headed and has lines in the skin U of his face?)" 

and the second: 

pratyutpannapratibho narmakrtair narmagarbhanirbhedaily, 
chedavibh~itavadano vidü~ako nama vijneyaly, 391 

"A vid~aka is ready-witted by disclosures made as a pleasantry 
(narma 22.50) or a covert pleasantry (narmagarbha 22.53) and has 
stripes of colour (?) put on the face" . 

The last verse is for several reasons of dubious value. It appears as a 
second definition (35.92-93) af ter the traditional definition, which is 
given a few lines before (35.79), it has further been handed down in many 
variant readings and, finally, the meaning of cheda- (a variant reading 
of KM), which has here been translated in accordance with Bhat 
(The Vidü~aka, pp. 49, 102 n. 16), is quite uncertain. 

389 35.79 Cl. Similarly 24.103 KM2 (dvijanmä) and ibid., p. 655, interpolation af ter 
35.20 (dvijihvo), 35.57 K. (v. 1. dvifihvo according to Bhat, The Vidü~aka, p. 48 n . 1). 
390 23.151. Similarly 22.126 KM1 (khalitilJ,), whereas 21.155 B. , 21.148 KM2, 23.148 K. 
read vid~akasya kartavyam khallikäkapadam (khallï käkapadam) tathä. Cf. Abhina
vagupta. käkapadam: käkapak§avad yatra keAavicchedalJ, and see Bhat, p. 49. 
391 35.93 Cl. While 35.25 KM (both editions) reads narmakrtä, C. has narmakrtair, 
-nirbhedai(á ca), (B. narmakrto -nirbhedalJ,) and cheko vidü§itavacano, which might 
be connected with (8amjalpa) vidü§akavid~italJ, in 5.140 (138 KM2), see the foot-notes 
293 and 320. The KMi edition (35.71 K) has nirbhedyalJ, ya8 tu vibhü§itavacano ... , 
see Bhat, p. 102 n. 16. Ris assumption of a word narmakrt with the same meaning 
as narmakrti is unacceptable. 
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The same variant reading also occurs in 27.8 

vid~akocchekakrtam bhavec chilpakrtarh ca yat 
atihäsyena tad griihyam prek~akair nityam eva hi 

Ghosh's translation "Laughter created by the bragging of the Jester 
and by some artifice (silpa) should be received by the spectators with 
an Excessive Laughter (atihäsya)" is based upon his conjecture ut8eka 
"haughtiness, pride". Although the v.l. uccheda (27.8 KMl,2, 27.8 Bl, 
which reads tu for hi, 27.20 K [n), seems to occur in some MSS., it cannot 
he correct, since uccheda means "cutting off". Abhinavagupta reads cheda, 
which according to him means "irony, wit, repartee" (vid~akacchedakrtam 
iti cchedo 'tra vacanabhangi, B. IIIl, p. 310 line 5). This interpretation is 
not, as far as I can see, supported by any other evidence. If it is correct, 
it would be possible to conjecture for 35.25 KM. chedavibh~itavadano 
vid~ako niima vijneyalJ, the emendation chedavid~itavacano "who criticizes 
the other's words by his witty interruptions" (see n. 391). This would 
come near to Ghosh's reading (conjecturen cheko vid~itavacano vid~ako 
etc. (35.93) but the first word is probably not correct, since cheda vs. silpa 
seems a contrast like v~a-viikya, vaco-v~a (see n. 388). 

As we have seen above (p. 202), there must have been a wide gap 
between theory and practice. In the olassical dramas there are no 
indications to show that the stage-managers cared much for these rules 
of the Handbook 392. In praotioe the prescriptions about the angakrtam 
hii8yam, in so far as they referred to deformity, seem to have remained 
a dead letter, and the actor apparently confined himself to choosing a 
costume and make-up that were appropriate to hls part. Along with the 
traditional theory also this praotioe has found expression in our text: 
the locus clas8icus for the outward appearanoe of the vid~aka in oh. XIII, 
the beginning of which has been quoted above, then goes on to describe 
the nepathyajam häsyam in the following words: "One who is dressed in 
a tattered cloth or in a skin, or smeared with soot, ashes or red chalk, 
such a man, 0 brahmins, will cause laughter owing to his costume and 
make-up" 393. The text states expressly that it is left to the actor, af ter 
oarefully considering the character (prakrti) he has to represent, to adapt 
his bhiiva ("state", in Ghosh's translation) to it. Nowhere else is the gap 
bet ween tradition and reality so manifest as here. The author begins 
with two different definitions of the comic effect achieved by the "limbs". 
The first is obviously an old mnemotechnical verse, which is quoted with 
soma variation in several places of the Handbook but has, in fact, hardly 
any bearing upon the gait. It is purely theoretical and impracticable and, 
therefore, complemented by a second definition, which can, indeed, be 

892 Cf., e.g., Bhat, The Vid~a.ka., p. 50: "The Sa.nskrit dra.ma.tists ta.citly assume 
the peculiar appea.rance of the Vid~a.ka. and do not bother to mention it in their 
texts. And when they do so, they refer not a.lways to the attributes given by the 
theorists, but to the general appea.rance of the Vid~aka. only". 
393 13.141 (12.141 B., 140 K., Grosset) cf,racarma~bhcutmagairikädyais tu ma'!l4ital]" 
yaa tádrso bhaved viprcl Mayo nepathyafall tu aal],. Bhat, p. 50, points to this pa.ssa.ge. 
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realized by gait, but only incidentally. In reality the vidÜ!Jaka must have 
achieved the comic effect that was expected from him mainly by means 
of his talk (which was part ofthe väkya, the literary text) and his make-up. 

A further argument for the purely theoretical nature of the traditional 
prescriptions is that none of the later theorists mention them except 
Säradätanaya (c. 1175-1250 A.D.) 394. 

In view of some modern studies in which the appearance of the vidÜ!Jaka 
has been connected with deformity 395 it may be noted that the NätyaSästra 
never classes him with deformed people. It distinguishes the gait of 
cripples and dwarfs (13.131-136) from that of the vidü~aka (13.137-140) and 
in the description ofthe accompaniment ofthe orchestra (vädyavidhäna) 396 

it makes a distinction between the way in which the walking movements 
of the lames, the cripples, dwarfs, hunch-backs, etc. are accompanied 397, 

or the walking of yatis, munis, Päsupatas and Buddhists 398, and the 
accompaniment of the walking of "the vidü~akas, the nirmur.uf,as, servants 
and eunuchs" 399, accordingly a group of court-servants. As far as his 
corporeal characteristics are concerned, the vidÜ!Jaka has, indeed, more 
in common with the servants 400 than with the cripples. 

There is, however, another figure with whom the vidÜ!Jaka has particularly 
striking features in common and who shows that the curious description 
of the vidÜ!Jaka, inexplicable in a handbook for dramatic performances, 
is also rooted in an old Vedic tradition. It is the Vedic jumbaká 401, on 
whose head, at the end of the horse sacrifice and in conclusion of the 
purificatory bath, an offering is made. The similarities between the 

394 Cf. BhävaprakäSana (GOS. No 45, p. 289), quoted in n. 387. 
395 E.g., Gonda, Acta Or. 19 (1943), pp. 410-416. 
396 33.232+C. (p. 176line 14). Very corrupt in KM2, p. 642line 3. [Cf. 34, p. 486,23B). 
397 khaniavikalavämanakubiädïnäm pravrttagamanel!u. 
398 yatimunipä8upatasäkyädïnäm linginäm ca. 
399 vidütlakanirmuf/4opasthäyakavarl!adharädïnäm. For nirmu'IJrf,a cf. 34.77 aupa
sthäyika-nirmuf/q,än .9trï'IJäm prel!a'IJakarma'IJi, rakl!a1Je kumärïtliim ca bälikänäm ca 
yoiayet (the second line is omitted in 24.52 KM.) "And the Aupasthäyika.-nirmuQ.çlas 
are to be employed in escorting women, and in guarding maidens and girls" (Ghosh). 
They live in the harem, just as the snätakas, kancukïyas and varl!adharas (34.72) 
"have no sexual knowiedge" and are hermaphrodites: 34.80-81 napurhsakä ye 
purUt/ä1J, strïbhävena variitä1J" nirmuwä nämato ineyä1J, kämaviifiänavariitä1J,. The 
definition "one who is completely impotent and idle" (K. H. Trivedi, The 
NätyadarpaJ}.a of Ramacandra and GUQ.acandra, Ahmedabad 1966, p. 188) seerns 
only approximately correct. 
400 See above n. 387 and cf. 35.16 mantharam vämanam kubiam vikrtam vikrtänanam, 
vÏtltabdhanetram kä'IJÜkl!am sthülam cipita,näsikam (17) durvel!am du1J,svabhävam ca 
vikrtäkäram eva ca, däsabhümau prayuniïta budho däsän [k ]asamyutam. The reading 
däsänka- C. ex conjectura: KM. has däsänga- and further nil!tabdhanetram, durianam 
(for durvel!am) , whereas K (according to C and KM.) reads visrtltanetrakäryä'IJÜm 
sthülam vihanunäsikam, durvetli etc. It is not surprising that Huizinga (n. 344), p. 62, 
who had only the corrupt first edition of the Kävyamälä Series at his disposa.l, 
thought that these lines referred to the vidül!aka and that one or more lines had 
been lost. 
401 A variant form Jumbuka, Oumbuka is only found in HiraQ.yakesin. 
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descriptions of the vid~aka and the jumlJaká are the more interesting 
because the latter impersonates Varu1).a 402. 

In the Satapatha Brähma1).a the relevant episode of the purificatory 
bath (avabhrthá) is described in the following words: 403 "With 'to Jumbaka 
haill' he offers, at the purificatory bath, the last oblation; for Jumbaka 
is Varu1).a: by a sacrifice he thus manifestly redeems himself from Varu1).a. 
He offers it on the head of a white-spotted 404, bald-headed (man) with 
protruding teeth 405 and reddish brown eyes 406; for that is VarU1).a' s form : 
by (that) form (of his) he thus redeems himselffrom Varu1).a" (translation 
by Eggeling). 

Kätyäyana in his Srautasütra adds that the jumbaká is standing in the 
water, and Baudhäyana, that he must dive naked into the water. Most 
detailed is SäIikhäyana's description, according to which the jumbaká is 
taken to a river, where people make him deseend into the water and 
make an offering on his head at the moment the water has reached his 
mouth. Some authorities add that he must be a brahmin of the gotra of 
the Atreyas (Baudhäyana, Hira1).yakesin, SäIikhäyana), who according to 
SäIikhäyana must have been bought for a thousand (pieces of gold) 407. 

402 See for the Jumbaka especi80lly K. F. Johan88on, Ober die 80ltindische Göttin 
Dhi~ál).ä und Verw8ondtes, Beiträge zum Fruchtb80rheitskultus in Indien (Skrifter 
utgifn80 80f K. Huma.nÏstiska. Vetensk8ops-S8omfundet i Uppsal80 20: 1), Uppsal80 1917, 
p. 126f., Lüders, Acta Orientali8o 16 (1938), pp. 142-145. Cf. 8olso Geldner, Vedische 
Studien 2, p. 292 n. 2, Eggeling, SBE. 44, pp. XXII, XXXIXf., Hillebr8ondt, 
Ved. Myth. II2, p. 27 n. 3. 
408 SB. XIII.3.6.5 jumbakdya amihé 'ty avabhrthá uttamdm tihutirh juhoti, Várutw vai 
iumbakál],. 8äkIJdd evá V árutulm áoo yajate. áuklásya khalatér viklidhásya pi1igäkIJásya 
mürdháni juhoty, etád vai VárutulSYa TÜpárh. TÜpétuli 'vá Várutulm áva yajate. 
404 éuklá "hellfarbig" (Lüders, Acta Or. 16, p. 134). The word seerns to refer to a. 
f80ir complexion, cf. TB. III.4.1.17 (Pur~edh8o) 8'áryäya haryaklJám ... ahné 
áuklárh pingalám (comm. áuklava~ham) as opposed to rtitriyai krlJtUirh pingäklJám, 
Käty. SS. XX.8.17 áuklo 'tigaural]" KB. 25.10-25.9.15 áukra etasyä 'hnal], pingäklJo 
hotä syäd iti haika ähul], "The Hotr for this d80Y should be white, with red eyes" 
(Keith). 
405 viklidha is expl80ined as dantura by H80risvämin in his commentary on SB., in 
the comment8ory on Kätyäya.na. 80nd by Mahidh8or8o in his comment8ory on VS. XXV.9. 
See Lüders, op. c., pp. 142-145. 
406 pingäklJa "with yellow eyes", Lüders, op. c., pp. 132-134, contrasting with pingalá 
(see n. 317). 
407 The relevant passages 80re Käty. SS. XX.8.17 avabhrthelJlyante 'psu magnasya 
pingalakhalativiklidhaáuklasya müráhani juhoti jumbakäya 8Vàheti, on which 
Mahidhar80 has the following comment (8od VS. XXV.9): avabhrthayägänte, evarh
vidhasya purhso mürdhani jumbaktiye 'ti mantrettä 'jyarh 8akrd grhitarh juhuyät, 
kü1réasya purhsal],? jale magnasya pingaläkIJasya khalatel], (khalväJa8Ya) viklidhasya 
(danturasya) áuklasyä ('tigaurasye) 'ti 8Üträrthal],. oorutwdevatyä dvipadä, yajur 
gäyatri, UdanyaputramuruJ,ibhadrIJJä, whereas Uv80ta gives some interesting det8oils: 
avabhrthe, ap8U magnasya pingalakhalativiklidhaáuklasya mürdhani juhoti "jumbaktiya 
svähä" iti. värutti dvipadä Sundibha-audanyadr'llà. "Varutw ooi jumbakal]," iti érutil]" 
8IJä cäntar jale japtä päpanMini. tad uktarh Härttena: "jumbukä näma gäyatri vede 
väjasaneyake, antar jale 8akrj japtä brahmahatyärh vyapohati" iti, (which is based 
on TB. III.9.15.3 ettirh ha vai MuruJ,ibhá Audanyavá1J,jbhTÜtulhatyáyai prtiyaAcittirh 
vidtirh cakärafyó hä 'syti 'pi prajtiyärh brähmattárh hántifsárvasmai tásmai bh8IJajárh 
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The commentator on the Taittiriya BrähmaI).a states that this sacrifice 
makes VaruI).a päparüpa disappear 408 • Somewhat apart from the 
stereotyped descriptions stands TA. 1.2.3, where he is described in 
the words: 

patáro viklidhaly, pingály, I etád varu1}-álak~a1}-am I 
yátraitád upadfsyate I sahásrarh tátra niyate 409. 

In view of the many details that have since become known it can no 
longer be reasonably doubted that Albrecht Weber was I'ight in explaining 
this ritual as a last trace of human sacrifice 4lO . By drowning a brahmin 
as the impersonation of the god the latter was induced to return to his 

karoti, Ui), TB. 11I.9.15.3 Várutw vai jumbakálJ,. antatá evá Várurwm ávayajate, iti. 
khalatér viklidhásya suklásya pingäk~ásya mürdháfi juhoti. etád vai V árurw8ya, rüpám, 
rüpérwivá Várur-am ávayajate, which the commentator explains as follows: etat 
khalatyädiyuktam sariram VarurtaBya värakasya päpasya rüpam, ata8 taducitenaiva 
rüperw Varurwm päparüpam avayajate, vinäsayati, BaudhSS. XV.37 athai~a Atreyo 
vihrtalJ, suklo viklidhas tilakavän pingäk~alJ, khalatir vika~alJ, kunakhï kubjalJ, sipivi~to 
nagna upamajiati. tasya mürdhni juhoti "jumbakäya 8Vähe" 'ty, aträ '8mä etac chatam 
vipatham dadäty, athainam ÏI;ujität pradhamanti (? reading uncertain) "mä me r~tre 
vätBir" iti, SänkhSS. XVI.18.18 athä 'treyam 8ahasre'l)ii 'vakriya yalJ, suklalJ, pingäk~o 
valinas ("shrivelled, wrinkled") tilakävalo viklidhalJ, khary!,o ba'IJg,alJ, khalati8, tam 
ädäya nadim yanti. athai 'nam udake 'bhipragähya yadä '8YO 'dakam mukham 
ä8yandetä 'thä '8mä adhvaryur mürdhany asvatedanim juhoti "bhrü'lJahatyäyai 8vähe" 
'ti, ApSS. XX.22.6 (based up on TB. and SäilkhSS.) avabhrthena pracaryä 'treyam 
sipivi~tam khalatim viklidham suklam pingäk~am tilakävalam avabhrtham abhyavaniya 
tasya mürdhafi juhoti "mrtyave 8Vähä, bhrürwhatyäyai 8Vähä, jumbakäya 8Vähe" 'ti 
ti8ralJ" HirSS. XIV.4 Atreyam khalatim viHidham suklam pingäk~am sipivi..~tam 
tilakävalam avabhrtham avaniya ... tasya mürdhafi juhoti, Vädhülasütra (Acta Or. 4, 
p. 203) tasmä anoyuktam ca satam ca dattvä 'ha: k~attar, etad etasmä upakur'u, athai 
'nam nirvaha, mä me vijite vätBir iti. 
408 Caland's conclusion in his note on Ap. XX.22.6 ("Die meisten [viz. Epitheta] 
beziehen sich offenbar auf das lichte Wesen des VaruQ,a") was rightly rejected by 
Lüders, op. c. p. 143 n. 4. 
409 Quoted with the accentuation of the edition of the AnandäSrama Series 36 pt 13 

(1967), p. 9 (except yátraitád). The explanation which the commentary suggests 
for patára is plainly mere guess-work and devoid of sense. Lüders, p. 143 n. 2, 
rightly pointed to va/ara, which the KäSikä adds to the gal).a karf,ärädi and for 
which Lüders proposes to read vathara. It may be doubted, however, whether in 
Buch a native word for a defect a text emendation is required. The meaning may 
have been the same as of batuJa "maimed, defective, crippled" in Sänkhäyana. 
See also Turner, Comparative Dictionary of the Indo-Aryan Languages 9124 and 
11236. 
410 See A. Weber, ZDMG. 18, p. 268 (= Indische Streifen I, p. 63), Hillebrandt, 
Altindien, p. 93f. (quoted by K. F . .Johansson, Über die altindische Göttin Dhil?áQ,ä 
(see n. 402), p. 13lf.), Vedische Mythologie 1I2, p. 27 n. 3, K. F . .Johansson, op. c., 
pp. 125-132, A. K. Coomaraswamy, Yak!?as II (1931), p. 28, and further S. Lévi, 
Doctrine du sscrifice, p. 132f., Keith ad TS. VI.l.l1.6 pur~ani~kráyarw iva hi 
(p. 500 n. 3),.J. C. Heesterman, "The case ofthe severed head", WZKSO. 11 (1967), 
pp. 22-43, D. Schlingloff, II.J. 11 (1968), p. 175 with references for the puru~amedha. 
On Keith's interpretation of the .Jumbaka as "a mystical view of the nature of 
VarUQ,a" (Religion and Philosophy ofthe Veda, p. 96, on the basis of SB. XIII.3.6.5) 
see Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 112, p. 28 n. 3. Keith, p. 304, only accepted the scapegoat 
character of the .J umbaka. For the scapegoat in general see also Hertha Krick, 
WZKS. 16 (1972), p. 31 n. 27. 
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own element, the water. In this connection the words yadä 'syo 'dakarh 
mukham äsyandeta "when the water reaches his mouth" are particularly 
significant. Equally eloquent is the prescription, handed down by 
Baudhäyana and SäIikhäyana, that at the end of the ritual the Atreya 
must be banished. Mter the ritual drowning of the victim (who had been 
bought for this purpose) had become only a symbolical act, other means 
were needed to get rid of the scapegoat, who was burdened with evil 
(VarUJ.la päparüpal). 

An exact comparison ofthe terms which occur in the various descriptions 
of the vid~aka with those of the jumbaká shows that four features of 
the former have direct correspondences with the latter : 

dantura "with protruding teeth" NS. viklidhá SB. TB. TA. Hir. Ap. 

khalati "bald-headed" NS. 

kubja "hunch-backed" NS. 
piitgaläk{ta "red-eyed" NS. 

SäIikh. Baudh. 
khalaU SB. TB. Hir. Ap. SäIikh. 
Baudh. 
kubja Baudh. 

: piitgä~á SB. TB. Hir. Ap. 
SäIikh. Baudh. piitgala Käty. , 
piitgá TA. 

Four other features can be paralleled with similar characteristics, 
although the correspondence is at best partial: 

vikrtänana "with a distorted face" NS.: vi kata Baudh. 
khaiija "limping" NS. khar.uf,a "crippled, defective" 

Särikh. 
vämana "dwarfish" NS. 

chedavibh~itavadana (? p. 216) NS. 

bar.uf,a "maimed, defective, 
crippled" SäIikh., cf. pa,tára TA. 
tilakävala SäIikh. Hir. Ap., 
tilakavant "furnished with 
marks" Baudh. 

The precise meaning of khar.uf,a and bar.uf,a/var.uf,a is, it is true, doubtful: 
the fust means "mutilated" but bha,gnadanta according to the commentary 
ad ApSS. VII.12.1, the latter also "mutilated" (yo na vivardhate) but 
bhinnapuccha "tailless" according to the NighaI.l~u and some commentators, 
"impotent" (nirvirya) according to Säyana ad AthS. VII.67(65).3. Both 
characteristics were, in any case, inauspicious and therefore not allowed 
in the case of sacrificial animals (such as the he-goat, ApSS. VII. 12.1, cf. 
MS. IV.3.S : 47,15) or ofthe Soma-cow. On the other ha.nd, the la.tter had 
to be piitgä~t1 "red-eyed", because this was the appearance (rüpá) of 
Soma (TS. VL1.6.7) . 

Apart from two old words whose meaning is unknown (sipivi{tta Baudh. 
Hir. Ap. and pa,tára TA), there are only two adjectives in the description 
of the jumbaká to which no parallel can be found in the Nä~yaáästra, 
viz. sukla "bright-coloured" (in all texts) and kunakMn "having diseased 
nails"Baudh.411 • 

4ll Since for a comparison with the Vedic texts only the oldest description of the 
vidilfaka is relevant, later sources (n. 387) have been ignored. Cf. Sä.radätanaya 
(c. 1175-1250), Bhävaprakäáana (GOS. No. 45, p. 289, lines 5-7) vedavin narmavedl 
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It is curious that even Bhat, who explained the vidü~aka as originating 
in the Vedic Asura, has not noticed these si mi lari ties and dismissed the 
outward appearance of the vidü~aka as a "stage trick" 412 . It is the more 
remarkable that this misconception did not blind him to one of the 
fundamental questions, which had almost universally been ignored in 
previous studies, viz ., Why is it that only for the vidü~aka such a detailed 
and rigid prescription is given? 

It is true that the vidü~aka shares some features with the servants 
(däsa) but this only brings out more clearly the basic problem. It is 
natural that the low social order of the däsa was represented on the stage 
by visual means, by making him a dwarf (vämana) , a hunch-back (kubja) 
or one with a distorted face (vikrtänana). This, however , makes it the less 
explicable why a brahmin should be characterized by the same deformities. 
That Bhat's reference to a comic function cannot be correct, is apparent 
from the stereotyped and rigid character of Bharata's prescription and 
its impracticability. They lead to the conclusion that this is rather the 
last echo of an old tradition. 

At this point the line of argument ofthis book has reached its completion. 
The comparison with the Vedic jumbaká has provided the final proof, 
it is hoped, that both the character and the traditional (but theoretical) 
outward appearance of the vid~aka date back to the Vedic ritual. It 
shows that there is, indeed, some reason to question the häsya-character 
which even the Nä~yasästra in some pI aces ascribes to his strange 
appearance-at least, wh en its origin is considered. It now appears that 
it was still prescribed, in spite of its purely theoretical character, because 
it was dictated by a religious tradition . In its origin the deformity of the 
vidü~aka had no connection whatsoever with dramatic performances but 
was simply the deformity of the Vedic scapegoat. 

yo netulJ, sa syäd vid'~akalJ" khalatilJ, pingaläklJaA ca häsyänükavibhÛlJitalJ" pingakeáo 
hariámaArur nartakaA ca vidÛlJakalJ" where "bald-headed" is contradicted by "tawny
haired" (see Bhat, p. 48), which in the NätyaSästra is said to be a characteristic 
of Daityas and Räk~a.sa.s. Cf. 13.52f. raktäklJal) pingakeáaA ca asito vikrtasvaralJ" rüklJo 
n irbhartsanapa,ro raudralJ, so 'tha svabhävaialJ, (so 'yam 12.49 KM). For further 
references see R. Schmidt, Beiträge zur indischen Erotik, p. 145. 
412 Bhat, The Vidül?aka, p. 44f.: "The physical deformity of the Vidül?aka, on the 
contrary, is artifjcial; it is a stage trick to provoke laughter; or better perhaps, 
it can be traced to the hideousness of the Asura type, or the unusual tuft of hair 
of Närada. Many of these traits were convenient and handy for evoking fun. A 
repeated use of them must have settled the outline of this character and turned 
him into a conventional figure ofthe stage" . P. 53: "The appearance ofthe Vidül?aka 
could have been a legacy from the earliest Asura type, as previously suggested. 
But it is possible that Bharata provided several attributes, to which a little addition 
was made afterwards, mainly with the intention of guiding the actor in preparing 
his make-up. It cannot be imagined that ea.ch and every detail in the prescription 
was intended to be strictly followed. The underlying idea in the appearance of 
the Vidü l?aka seems to be of a physical deformity only, which Bharata suggested 
by means of several attributes. It must have been naturally left to the actor (or 
the dramatist) to emphasise one or more of these attributes in the actual dramatic 
p erformance. Af ter all, some incongruity in physical appearance would certainly 
be a source of laughter on the stage". 
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Needless to say, the Vedic jumbaká was not ridiculed for his corporeal 
defects, which were considered a varu1Jalak~a1Jam (TA), a mark of VarU1).a. 
Ris deformity was due to his being a human image of VarU1).a and was 
the outward manifestation of the evil with which he was burdened. Thi8 
is apparent from such a verse as AS. VII .65 (67).3 

syävádatä kunakhinä ba7J4éna yát saM 'simá 
ápämärga tváyä vayárh sárvarh tád ápa mrjmahe 
"H we have been together with one dark-toothed, ill-nailed, mutilated, 
by thee, 0 off-wiper, we wipe off all that" (Whitney), 

where the ominous character of the defects is manifest . Cf. also, e .g ., 
TS. II.5.1.7, where syävádant and kunakhin occur side by side with khalati, 
kä1Já "one-eyed" and other defects. 

There is, however, more to it than the problem of a traditional 
appearance. The jumbaká was a scapegoat but he was also a brahmin, 
who moreover impersonated VarU1).a. On p . 208 it has already been 
pointed out that VarUI,la, by taking upon himself that which is "badly 
sacrificed" (duri~ta) acts as a divine scapegoat. Rere we find finally an 
answer to a que8tion which has been ignored in most studies on the 
vid~aka, viz. Why had the purported buffoon by definition to be a 
brahmin1 The only exception is NS. 34.21, which a180 allows avarajälJ. 
Reesterman has in various papers (e.g. WZKSO.8 (1964), p. 3) stressed 
the chatacter of the brahmin in general as the purificator, who takes 
impurity upon himself. The equation vid~aka = brahmin = jumbaká = 

VaruI).a seems finally to disclose the original full function of the vid~aka 
in the dramatic performance. It may be suggested that this not only 
consisted in cooperating-in-contest with the näyaka, but also in purifying 
the king, as the sponsor of the performance, by taking upon himself the 
latter's impurity. The statement of the Nätyasästra that the purvaranga 
was equal to a sacrifice may originally also have been true of the play 
itself. In the introduction it has been pointed out that the sponsor of a 
performance had the status of a yajamäna and must usually have been 
the king. Only a brahmin was able to redeem the king from evil by accepting 
the role of scapegoat. It was, it seems, because of his function of scapegoat, 
that the vid~aka had to be a brahmin. This lends some support to the 
explanation suggested on p. 176, that the Orhkära was named instead 
of VaruI).a as the protector of the vid~aka because the latter was a 
brahmin. In classical iconography no trace has been preserved of VaruI).a's 
deformity as the jumbaká. VarU1).a is "of white colour ... draped in yellow 
garments, possesses a pacific look . . . karaI).c.lamakuta, yajiiopavita" 
(Rao, l.c.), he has two or four arms and is seated on a harhsa, makara 
or j~a413. 

418 The white colour (áveta) is o.lso prescribed in the rules for the mo.ke-up of the 
Nätya.áästro. (23.91). For the classico.l iconogro.phy see Gopino.th Ro.o, Elements of 
Hindu Iconogro.phy (Mo.dras 1914-1916), 11 (1916), pp. 529-531 and *260* (texts); 
A. K. Coomo.raswamy, Yo.k$o.s (Washington D.C., 1928-1931), 11, pp. 36-37, 
J. J. Meyer, Trilogie o.ltindischer Mächte und Feste der Vegetation 111 (1937), p.228, 
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19. VIDÜSAKA AND VITA 

In 1897 J. Huizinga concluded a critical discussion of the question as 
to whether the vidÜ§aka was a real character in social life with the words: 
"Outside the drama, accordingly, the figure of the vidül?aka proper does 
not seem to have developed" 414. Since that time th ere has been a long 
but fruitless discussion on whether the vidü~aka was a court jester or a 
character of town life - a question that seems at best of minor importance. 
Besides, the conclusions at which some authors arrived were far from 
clear. Thus Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen Litteratur III (1972), 
p. 172, wrote about the vita: "Er gehört jedenfalls dem städtischen Leben 
an und wird wo hl auch aus volkstümlichen Spielen, in denen das Treiben 
der Hetären und ihrer Gefolgschaft dargestellt wurde, herübergenommen 
sein". One cannot but conclude that the vita, whatever his "origin" 
(which is Winternitz's main concern) was a stage character and nothing else. 

As for the vidü~aka, it will be sufficient to quote here two authors to 
show that a reappraisal of the problem is not out of place. Dasgupta 
writes: "It is thus not true that the vidü~akas are Fools who attended 
the courts of kings only. They are mere comedians, who made their 
livelihood by their witticisms and also by friendly advice ... were real 
characters in social life in the 2nd century B.C. and were not merely 

Marie-Thérèse de Mallmann, Les enseignements iconographiques de l'Agni-PuräJ;la 
(Annales du Musée Guimet, Bibliothèque d'études, Tome 67, Paris 1963) pp. 13lf. 
As for the harhsa (goose) cf. Varähamihira's Brhatsarilhitä 58 (57).57 hamsärüq,has 
ca päsabhrd VarutulQ" Agnipur. 64.3 harhsaprastham (but makare, makarärüq,ha: 
51.15, 56.23, 96.29). According to M.-Th. de Mallmann, p. 131 the hamsa belongs 
to VaruJ;la as sovereign of the Waters, whereas the makara characterizes him in 
his function of lokapäla. Cf. p. 132: "A cette tradition primitive [viz. of the 
Brhatsamhitä] se rattache la notion du roi des Eaux telle que l'atteste Ie V~!ludh., 
notion encore préservée par l'AgP., mais uniquement lorsqu'il s'agit des rites de 
consécration des puits, mares et réservoi.,s. Partout ailleurs, dans les textes comme 
sur les images l'anser est supplanté par Ie makara, tandis que VaruJ;la se réduit 
progressivement à n'être plus que Ie Gardien de l'Occident". Cf. also p. 230. For 
the makara in general see A. K. Coomaraswamy, Ya~ Il, p. 13, who stresses 
his aquatic character (p. 34, etc., similarly M.·Th. de Mallmann, p. 233). On the 
other hand, attention has been drawn (with reference to F. D. K. Bosch, De Gouden 
Kiem, p. 170 =The Golden Germ, p. 146) to the fact that the makara represents 
the nether world, his open mouth symbolizing the gate which is opened at sunrise 
and sunset. See Kuiper, Bijdragen Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 107 (1951), p. 71 n. 5. 
This explains why it was forbidden to look at the rising and setting sun, cf. 
VaikhDS. IIl.1.14 udaye 'stamaye ca süryam ne 'k§eta, Manu 4.37 ne 'k§eto 'dyantam 
ädityam nä 'stamyantam. At those moments, indeed, the gate of the nether world 
was opened. A third vähana of VaruJ;la is the iha§a, cf. MatsyapuräJ;la 261.18 
iha§äsanagatam, which is the correct reading and need not be emended (see 
de Mallmann, p. 131 n. 6). 
414 See J. Huizinga, De vidüi;laka in het indisch tooneel (Groningen, 1897), p. 57: 
"Buiten het drama schijnt zich dus de eigenlijke vidüi;laka-figuur niet ontwikkeld 
te hebben" and p. 63 "Voor een type uit de samenleving schijnt het woord vidüi;laka 
niet te zijn gebruikt. Een plaats uit het DaSakumäracarita kan een oogenblik doen 
denken, dat het woord een omgangstype aanduidt, maar zoowel de commentaren 
als de tekst zelf bewijzen, dat er van een acteur wordt gesproken" . Gonda (n. 344), 
p. 408 contested this, but see below, p. 229. 
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dramatic invention". Bhat seems to hold a somewhat different view, as 
may be inferred from the following words: "It was customary for kings 
to maintain a court-jester. It is also possible to say that professional fools 
were fashionable in ancient India" 415. Elsewhere (p. 134f.) he discusses 
the Vidüfi!aka's "Function of a Court-Jester". 

Bhat's bold statement naturally raises the question as to how it is 
possible to say anything definite about professional fools in ancient India 
and on what evidence the assumption of court-jesters is based. As far as 
I can see, the answer must be that what we actually knowat this moment 
about Old Indian court-jesters is next to nothing. See n. 357. The reading 
räjyavidÜ/}aka at Sägaranandin, NLRK 2014 is certainly corrupt and 
does not mean "court-jester" (Translation, p. 66). It is also clear that if 
the drama imitated contemporary court life, it would be even more 
difficult to explain why, then, a brahmin had to act as a jester. On the 
other hand, it will have been noticed that the picture ofthe "real characters 
in social life" that Dasgupta confidently presents is (and has to be) 
entirely based on the conventional part of the stage character of the 
drama. As the literature on the subject shows, it is, indeed, difficult to 
avoid circular argumentations when writing on this aspect of life in 
Ancient India, for which evidence is entirely lacking. 

Although the distinction does not seem to be essential, it may be 
convenient for a critical discussion to follow those scholars who think 
the main problem is whether the vidÜ/}aka was a court-jester or a character 
in social life. 

Gonda, l.c., points in a very general way to the existence of court-jesters 
in countries other than India. For the rest (pp. 410-415) he classifies the 
vidÜ/}aka on account ofhis physical deformity with the dwarfs, hunch-backs 
and cripples, who lived at royal courts, in India as weIl as elsewhere. 
See, however, above, p. 217. Bhat does not give the slightest argument 
for his statement quoted above. A. B. Keith 416 had already pointed out 
that in the epics with their profuse descriptions of court-life there is not 
a single reference to professional jesters. The same is true of Kau~alya's 
Arthaáästra (first century A.D.?) 417, where the word vidÜ/}aka does not 
occur either. 

The situation is different in the Dasakumäracarita by DaJ)çlin (c. 550 A.D.1 
see n. 432) where, apart from a single occurrence of the word vidÜ/}aka, 
which will be discussed below, the following passage must be mentioned. 
It is the description of a man who had access to the harem and who 
was sitting there near the king: "a skilful mind-reader, a royal favourite, 
an adept in song, dance, instrumental music and related arts, a connoisseur 

416 See Dssgupta in: S. N. Dssgupta.-S. K. De, A Hiatory of Sanskrit Literature, 
Cla.ssical Period, Vol. I (Calcutta. 1962), p. 654f., and G. K. Bhat, The Vid~aka., 
p. 39f. Cf. also Bhat, p. 25: "The professional fooI and the court-jester were known 
in ancient India; the tradition continues" . 
418 The Sanskrit Drama, p. 28. 
417 See Hartmut Scharfe, Untersuchungen zur Sta.a.tsrechtslehre des Kautalya 
(Wiesbaden 1968), p. 334. Cf. a.1so lIJ. 13, p. 286. 
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of unconventional women, shrewd, talkative, clever in periphrastical and 
enigmatical speeches (bhangi), critical, a bufloon (parihäsayitr), a scandal
monger, an adept in calumny, ready to take bribes even from ministers 
of state, an instructor in all naughtiness, a pilot in the science of love 
(kämatantra) and the king's servant from the time the former was a 
prince" 418. Only in one point does this person resembIe the vidü~aka: 
while he is said to be a "pilot in the kämatantra" , the vidü~aka is once 
called a kämatantrasaciva "counsellor in matters of the kämatantra, or in 
amorous adventures" (Mälavikägnimitra IV.17.10). The passage has never 
to my knowledge been quoted as proof for the existence of a professional 
court-jester, and rightly so. Ryder's translation of parihäsayitr as 
"buffoon" , which has been adopted in the preceding rendering, is hardly 
correct. The literal meaning to be expected would rather he "who elicits 
mockery, who induces others to mock or ridicule (persons)" . Therefore, 
Agashe's note in the commentary to his edition (p. 342) "causing merriment 
or jovial" is less correct than "Spötter" in J. J. Meyer's translation. In 
other words : the parihäsayitr is not identical with the vaihäsika (p. 203). 
But even if he were a jester, professional or not, this passage shows 
eloquently what differentiates the vid~aka from any jester, viz. the 
latter's intelligence and quick wit . The vidü~aka is never characterized as 
patu "shrewd" (see n. 360). It has generally heen overlooked that he lacks 
the characteristic traits of the court-jester. 

No more than in the works quoted can any reference to the vid~aka 
as a court-jester he found in the very detailed descriptions of court life in 
BäI).a's Kädamhari and Harl?acarita (shortly aftel' 600 A.D.) . On the 
other hand, a comparison of the Kädamharï with the earlier Arthasästra 
shows that enumerations of pers ons living inside and outside the royal 
court are so much si mil ar that one is hound to conclude that at an early 
date lists of this kind must have heen conventional in literary use. Cf. 
on the one hand Kädamharï (ed. Peterson), p. 70,11 -kubja-vämana
kirätälp, p. 74,4 pranrtta-kala-müka-kubja-kiräta-vämana-badhira-jruf,a-jana
p. 89,6 aneka-kubja-kiräta-var~adhara-badhira-vämanaka-müka, p. 89,10, 
kubja-vämana-kiräta, p. 90,23 puräry,apur~a-vämana-, 
and, on the other hand, 

Kautalya 1.12.9 kubja-vämana-kiräta-müka-badhira-jaf/,ä- ·ndha-cchad
manD nata-nartaka-gäyana-vädaka-vägjivana-kusïlavälp, 2.27.25 etena nata
nartaka-gäyaka-vädaka-vägjivana-kuSilava-plavaka-saubhika-cärary,änäm, 
7.17 .34 nata-nartaka-gäyaka-vädaka-vägjivana-kuSïlava-plavaka-sau(b )hika-. 

Cf. further also Kautalya 1.12.9 südä-'rä~ika-snäpaka-8arhvähakä

, staraka-kalpaka-prasädhako-' dakaparicärakälp, 1.21.13 snäpaka-sarhvähakä-

418 See DsSakumäracarita p. 130,21 ed. Agashe (p. 190, 3 ed. M. R. Kale, 1966). 
For bahubha'ligivi8ärada cf. p. 137,1-198,13 bhangib~afWratalJ,. The kumärMBvaka 
must have been different from the tutor (kumärädhikrta NS. 34.83, 97, kumärädhyak~a 
Kau~alya, cf. Ghosh, Text 12, Introduction pp. liii, Iv, lxxi. Translation III p. 210 
n. 3). For kämatantra cf. madanatantra Dasak. p. 53.11 and NS. 16.32; 24.150, 191, 
201, 205 (not 220); 25.38, 53, 62, 65. Cf. further Mälavikägnimitra IV.17 (10) and 
the CaturbhäJ.ll, passim (Schokker, The Pädatäçlitaka, pp. 53, 246, 341). 
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'8taraka-rajaka-miiliikiira-, 7.17 .40 8ildii-'rii~ika-miipaka-8amviihakii-' 8tara
ka-kalpaka-praBiidhako-' dakapariciirikair. 

These lists are quoted here because a work written ab out 970 A.D. 
shows in this respect a curious divergence from the Arthaáästra. 
Somadeva Siiri gives in his Nitiväkyämrta 14.8 a long list of persons 
who may act as spies for the king. Mter some other persons, he enumerates 
the following: kiriita, yamapattika, ahituryf,ika, sauryf,ika, saubhika, 
piitaccara, // vita, vid~aka, pïthamardaka, // nata, nartaka, giiyaka, viidaka, 
vagjïvaka, ... , 8üda, iiriilika, 8amviihaka ... , ja4a, müka, badhira, andha 419. 

It seems obvious that here Somadeva Siiri has simply copied a traditional 
list, such as found in Kau~alya, of persons living inside and outside the 
court, irrespective of whether or not they could actually be used for the 
purpose of spying. Into this list, however, he has inserted the triad 
indicated above which does not occur in the Arthaáästra. Nothing indicates 
that they were living at the court, nor that one or more of them were 
court-jesters. As far as I can see, nothing is known about the time when 
the jesters mentioned in late Indian tales made their entrance at the 
courts. Hertel refers to the Sanskrit "Erzählungsliteratur" 420 but 
Jinakirti, the author of the Päla-gopäla-kathänaka, probably lived about 
1450 A.D. The famous North-Indian jester Birbal, said to be of Andhra 
origin, is also of late date. As for the Tamil collection of anecdotes ab out 
Tel].l].älu Irämal]., it is still entirely obscure how one of the great Telugu 
epic poets, Tenäli RämaknlI).a (alias Rämuçlu) became a court jester in 
Tamil legend, the Ie ss so as court jesters seem to have been completely 
unknown in classical Tamilliterature. See above, p. 205 n. 356. 

The triad, although quoted in an unusual order by Somadeva Siiri, 
had been well known long before him. It is, indeed, as traditional as the 
other lists, which he has compiled here. lts first occurrence is, it seems, 
in Vätsyäyana's Kämasiitra, which is tentatively assigned to the first 
centuries of our era 421. In this work the group always occurs in the 
compound pïthamarda-vita-vid~aka, except in 1.4.44-46, where a definition 
of each of the three terms is given and the last siitra runs as follows: 
ekadeáavidYaB tu krïrJanako visviiByaá ca vid~akal.t, vaihiiBiko vii 422. In all 
other passages, with a single exception, the three words always occur in 
this compound, of ten in combination with terms denoting garland makers, 
etc. Cf. I.4.21 bhojaniinantaram ... pïthamarda-vita-vid~akiiyattii vyiipiirii 

419 Quoted from Osca.r Botto's tra.nsla.tion Il Nitiväkyämrta. di Soma.deva. Süri 
(Torino 1962), p. 95. 
420 J. Hertel, Litera.risches Zentra.lbla.tt 1917, 1198ff., "Jina.kirtis Geschichte von 
Päla. und Gopäla.", Ber. säohs. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. LXIX, 1917, p. 121 n. (both 
referred to by Winternitz, Gesoh. d. indisohen Littera.tur 111, p. 172 n. 1). 
421 "Er wird wohl a.n den Anfa.ng unsrer Zeitrechnung gehören", R. Schmidt, 
Beiträge zur indischen Erotik2 (1911), p. 12; fourth century A.D. (1) a.ooordillg to 
Winternitz, op. c., 111, p. 540. 
422 Cf. Da.áa.rüpa.ka. 2.9 (13) ekavidyo ~ ca 'nyo h4ayakrc ca vid~aka1). 
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diväsayyä ca, 1.5.3 7 raiaka-näpita-mäläkära-gändhika-saurika-bhik~uka

gopälaka-tämbülika-sauvar'IJ ika-pithamarda-vi!a-vidü~akädayo miträ'IJi, II. 
10.48 tatra pithamarda-vita-vidü~akair näyakaprayuktair upasamitaro~ä tair 
evä 'nunitä 423, Vl.l. 8-9 yair näyakam ävariayed anyäbhyas cä 'vacchindyät 
. . . te tv ärak~apuru~ä dharmädhikara'IJasthä daivajiiii . . . pi!hamarda-vita
vidü~aka -mäläkära -gändhika - 424 saur:uJ,ika -raiaka -näpita - bhik~ukälj,. The 
only exception occurs in Vl.l.22-23, where the vaihäsika is mentioned 
along with the pithamarda 425. 

Before discussing later occurrences of the triad it may be useful first 
to consider the evidence of the Kämasütra more closely. It has long been 
observed th at Vätsyäyana in his Handbook of Erotics apparently imitates 
Kautalya 426. Winternitz remarks : "Das Kämasütra spricht da z. B. von 
den Freunden des Liebhabers und den Liebesbotinnen nicht viel anders 
als das Arthasästra von den Freunden des Königs, den Spionen und 
Gesandten". (l.c.). Thus, aftel' giving separate definitions of the pithamarda, 
the vita and the vidü~aka, the Kämasütra characterizes them together in 
the words (1.4.34) ete vesyänäm nägarakä?Jäm ca mantri'IJalL sandhivigrahani
yuktälj, "These are the ministers of the courtezans and men ab out town, 
to whom treaties and wars are entrusted" 427. It is instructive to compare 
this definition with the one given in a literary treatise (AgnipuräI).a 339.39) 

pithamardo vitas caiva vid~aka iti trayalj" 
srngäre narmasacivä näyakasyä 'nunäyakälj, 

"The pïthamarda, vita and vidü!?aka, these three are the companions 
of the näyaka in his erotic amusements and his attendants". 

On the other hand, there is a clear interrelation between the Kämasütra 
and the dramaturgie handbooks. The central figure of the Kämasütra is 

423 Cf., e .g., SD. 3.40 kupitavadhümänabhaiijanälJ, and further Rasamaiijari, 
Kävyänusäsana and Rasaratnahära (Schmidt, Beiträge, p. 143f.). 
424 Cf. also NS. 34.55 (24.36 KM) chattrasayyäsane yuktä tathä vyajanakarma1)i (56), 
sa'rhvähane ca gandhe ca tathä caiva prasädhane, tathä 'bhara1)asamyoge mälya
samgraha1)equ ca (57) vijiieyä nämatalJ, sä tu nrpatelJ, paricärikä=24.53Bl sayyäpäli 
chatradhärï tathä vyajanadhäri1)i (54) samvähikä gandhayoktri tathä caiva prasädhikä, 
tathä 'bhara1)ayoktri ca mälyasamyojikä tathä (55) evariwidhä bhaveyur yäs tä jiieyä 
paricärikälJ,. Lüders, Philologica lndica, p. 416 n. 1 quotes VidhurapaD-çlitajätaka 
(545), Gatha 59 mäläkäre ca rajake ganthike atha dussike, 8uva1)1)akäre ma1)ikäre 
ma1)imhi passa nimittam and gives in the Addenda the correct explanation of 
ganthike = gändhikalJ,. 
425 bhävajijiiäsärtham pa-ricärakamukhän samvähaka-gäyana.vaihäsikän gamye tad
bhaktän vä pra1)idadhyät, tadabhäve pithamardädin, where the commentary 
paraphrases vaihäsiko: vidÜl!akalJ, and pïthamardädï 'ty: ädisabdäd vita-mäläkära
gändhika-saur.uf,ikädayalJ, sahäyälJ,. 
426 For stylist ic reminiscences see, e.g., R. Shamasastry, Kautilya's Arthasästra 
translated5 (Mysore, 1956), p. xi and further Winternitz, op. c., lIl, p. 537 n. 1 
with references. Cf. also Friedrich Wilhelm "NätyaSästra and Nitisästra" in 
Festschr. Sluszkiewicz, pp. 271-276. 
427 The commentary says ete nägarakä1)äm pärsvavartitväd upanägarakälJ,. Gonda 
(n. 344), p. 409 n. 8, had already pointed to similarities between the nägaraka and 
the svämin and referred to Kämasütra 308-310 and ArthaSästra 96. 
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the nägaraka "man about town, elegant", a member of a refined leisure 
class, of whose daily life th is work gives an idealized picture. Rather than 
describing, however, the Kamasfitra prescribes. It lays down the rules 
which one has to comply with in order to become a perfect gentleman, 
a vidagdhajana 428 as the commentary paraphrases the word nägaraka. 
Several times, however, the commentary refers to him as the näyaka, 
the technical term for the hero in the drama, and this term is also used 
in the Kamasfitra itself, e.g., 1.5.28ff., 11.10.46, 47, etc. In other words, 
there is a tendency in the Kamasfitra to describe the ideal "reality" in 
terms of stage characters. Inversely, it is a well-known fact that a small 
Kamatantra has been inserted in the Natyasästra 429. 

All this must be borne in mind when one tries to evaluate the importance 
of the fact that the Kämasfitra mentions the vid~aka as a synonym of 
the vaihäsika, the friend and confident of the nägaraka, for whom he is 
a plaything (krig,anaka) 430. Two things must here obviously be distinguished, 
viz . the formalization of the enumeration of groups of occupations and, 
on the other hand, the institutionalization of functions attributed to 
certain characters who mayor may not have existed in Old Indian society. 

To the first category belong, e.g., südärälika-, snäpaka-sarhvähaka
(näpita- Kamas.), rajaka-mäläkära-gändhika- (Kaut, Kämas.), nata-nartaka
gäyaka-vädaka-, kuhja-kiräta-vämana-ja4a-muka-badhira- (Kaut., Käd.) . 
The actual existence of these figures in Indian sociallife cannot, of course, 
be questioned but it is characteristic that every author, be it of theoretical 
treatises such as the Kamasfitra and the Arthaáästra, or of literary 
compositions, such as the Kädambari and a Pali Jataka, when referring 
to these figures, automatically feIl back upon traditional lists. However 
authentic and "reai" every member of the groups enumerated may have 
been in social life, it cannot be denied that every author here follows a 
fixed literary pattern. His description of reality, accordingly, is not based 
on his own direct observation but is indirect and derivational. Nothing 
proves more impressively the artificiality of these lists than the fact that 
in a description of the rejoicing in a pal ace at the birth of a prince a 
prose kävya sums up almost the same groups, in more or less the same 
conventional order, as are found in the Arthasästra as lists of persons 
who can be used as spies. An instructive instance is also Somadeva Sfiri's 
list of prospective spies, which is a mere concoction of the various existing 
lists of hls predecessors, without much concern for the possibility of using 
them as such in actuallife. 

428 "ein gebildeter Mensch" (R. Schmidt). The sa.me is no doubt meant by the 
term nägarikapu~a in Da.áakumäracarita p. 42,8 (ed. Agashe), where sll the three 
commentaries explain nägarikiJ nipu1)ä~. 
429 24.94-319C.=22.95-323B., 22.89--312 KM. For the use of the term kiJmatantra 
see above n. 418 and cf. P. V. Kane, History of Sanskrit Poetics4, p. 43. As for 
näyaka in the Bange of "husband" (Da.áak. 49,15 Agashe), this is clearly a "literary" 
word. 
430 Bhat (n. 3(4) p . 135 rightly observes that the vidÜfaka is an "object of jest, 
rather than being a jester" . 
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As for the institutionalization, it is sufficient to point to the "amusement
companions" (narmasacivas) of the "elegant". In normal conditions of life 
it is natural that a young man of this class should have had some friends 
who may have been living at his expense since he, as a nägaraka, had 
by definition some wealth. Occasionally one or more of these friends may 
have been a bit of a comic. When, however, it is pres cri bed that in the 
company of a nägaraka there must be a vaihäsika, whose characteristics 
are specified, it would seem that we have left the solid ground of reality 
and are moving in a fictitious world. When, further, this comic is generally 
called a vidü~aka, while the nägaraka is sometimes denoted by the term 
näyaka, the influence of the drama and dramaturgic theory can hardly 
be denied. It has been argued above that in the drama the vidü~aka must 
originally have had a definite function, which was to help and, at the 
same time, unintentionally to counter act the hero. Even in the most 
abstract theory of a man about town, however, it would be difficult 
to conceive of a particular function of a comic, let alone of a vidü~aka . 

And when, finally, this vidü~aka is in the Kämasütra almost exclusively 
mentioned as a member of the group pïthamarda-vita-vidü~aka-, there can 
be little doubt, as far as this text is concerned, about the purely theoretical 
character of this group. On the other hand, we have seen (p. 226) that 
the Kämasütra was apparently the first text in which this tri ad was added 
to the list taken over from Kautalya and probably other theoretical 
handbooks. The conclusion, then, must be that, since Vätsyäyana cannot 
have coined this compound himself but must have borrowed it from some 
dramaturgic treatise, and since it is still unknown to Bharata's Nätyasästra, 
the group must have been created by the author of a handbook on 
dramatic art which was in current use in the fust centuries of our era. 

A fin al remark may not be out of order here. Later dramaturgists of ten 
refer to this tri ad as the narmasacivas "boon companions" or "friends in 
sport" 431. The same word, however, is also used in stories for the 
companions of a young prince, such as Udayana. Gonda has rightly 
remarked that the use of the same term does not imply that such a 
narmasaciva was identical with the vid~aka (op. c., p. 407). 

As we have seen, the compound pithamarda-vita-vid~aka- must have 
been in current use from the first centuries of our era onwards. One of 
the oldest texts in which it occurs, besides the Kämasütra, is Dal).Q.in's 
Dasakumäracarita (c. 550 A.D.?) 432. Among the various ways in which 

431 Thus A. B. Keith, Sa.nskrit Drama, pp. 188 and 311, as a translation of narmasuhrd. 
Monier-Williams renders narmasaciva by "'amusement-oompanion', promoter of 
the amusement of a prinoe". Cf. Sägaranandin, NLRK. 2200 anta;IJ,puracaro räjiiäm 
narmämätyalJ, prakirtitalJ,. A similar expression is Pkt. kämatantasaciva used with 
reference to the vid~aka Mälavikägnimitra IV.17 (10) eto. (see Schokker, 
Pädatäçlitaka, p. 246). 
432 Dasakumäracarita, p. 42.8 ed. Agashe (p. 67, 3 ed. Kale). For the date of the 
Dasakumäracarita see Mirashi, ABORI. 26, pp. 20-31, Studies in Indology, 
pp. 176-177 ("not long af ter 550 A.D."). See also S. K. De, History of Sanskrit 
Literature, p. 209 (contemporaneoUB with, inter alia, the CaturbhäT.li, the oldest 
of which is dated between 455 and 510 A.D. by G. H. Schokker, The Pädatä<.iitaka 
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a young courtesan is "advertised" in the town the author mentions 
pithamarda-vita-vidÜ{Jakair bhik~ukyädibhi8 ca niigarikapurUfJasamaviiy~u 
rupaBilamiidhuryaprastiivanii "having her beauty, character and sweetness 
praised in the gatherings of men about town by pithamardas, vitas, 
vidÜ{Jakas and fe male mendicants, etc." 433. It is again the same stereotyped 

of Syämil8ok8o, p. 25), Kuiper, Journ8ol Madra.s University 28-2, pp. 121-125 (8onterior 
to the Mrcchak8otikä). Otherwise J. Nobel, ZII. 5, p. 149 and cf. JORM8odra.s 19 
(1952), p. 161 (end of the seventh century), M. Krishrna.ch8ori8or, History of Cl8oBSic8ol 
Skt. Liter80ture (1937-1970), p. 457 (between 635 80nd 700 A.D.). These d80tes would 
seem too l8ote. 
433 See p. 42,7 ed. Aga.she, v. 1. ropaáïlaAilpatJaundaryamädhuryapraIJtävanä, p. 69,10 
ed. Godbole, p. 67,2 ed. Kale. nágarikapu'fUllälJ, (commentary: nipurtdM is "men 
8obout town" (Ryder), not "f8otsoenlijke lieden" (decent people, Huizinga., op. c., 
p. 63), nor "Männer der Stadt" (J. J. Meyer) .In the D8oáa.kumär8oc8orita nágara and 
nágarika 80re used in three different me8onings: 

1) "townsman, citizen", cf. 54,13 nägaramukhy~ (: 54.21 pauramukhyailJ,), 
58,18 nägarikebhyalJ, (Pad8ocandrikä: nägaväsilokebhyalJ" re80d nagara-), 63,9 nágari
kavara (Pada.c. : nägarikaArel!tha) and Pfuvapithikä 23,20 nägarikaiana ( : 22,23 
pauraiana) "townspeople". Cf. 8olso, e.g., Brh8otkathäBloka.sa.rhgr8oh8o, ed. F. Lacote, 
1.2, 17.102 nágara, 17.93 nágaraka 80nd P80li nägara "citizen", Pkt. rtdyara 80nd see 
Turner, CDIAL. 7043. More common is paura, e.g., Da.áa.k. 47,2 pauravrddhänäm 
(P8od8oc. : nágarikaArel!thänäm), 64, 19 pauravrddhailJ" 54,21 pauramukhyailJ" etc. 

2) "City Superintendent" (Jolly-Schmidt, Artha.áästr8o 1I, p.17 ad K8out8oly8o 6.2), 
"police officer" (Beng. näyer, näyar "8ogent, stew8ord", Turner, l.c.). Cf. Siv80räma 
Tripäthin in his Bhül?8ol).ä ad Da.áa.k. 49,11 nägarikabalam : nagararaklJäkartulJ" bháljayá 
"kotwäl" ityäkhYaBYa; balam: aainyam. In connection with the l80st words 8ottention 
m80y be dr80wn to Mrcch. VI.16.1 aertdvai beside VI.27.4 padhä'T},ada:ryyJdhärao 80nd 
IX.23.3 nagararaklJädhikrta (the la.st word 8oIso occurs in a. commentary on S8okunt8oIä 
VI.O.l 80S a. gioBS on nágarika), which are used in the same sense. In spite of the 
incorreot gloBS kärápatir: nägarikalJ" which the oomment8ories 80d D8oáa.k. 58,16 quote 
from the V8oij8oY8onti, the word nágarika is used in the sense "Chief police officer, 
superintendent of the city polioe" in 58,16 nägarikalJ" 49,11 nägarikabalam [=51,6 
rakljikabalam], 57,10 nägarikapu'fUllän, 59,11 nägarikapu'fUllailJ, (Pad8ocandrikä 
káräpatipurUljailJ,; = 63,12 rakljikapurUljailJ,). Whether the nägarika 8olso funotioned 
80S a. judge, a.s is suggested by the gloss nágarikaIJamaadi on 42,14 adhikarar;te in 
the comment8ory Bhül?8ol).ä, must here be left open. As for 51.3, where Ag8oshe's text 
ha.s aamucoalantau nägarikaIJarhpátena and the third edition by N. B. God8oboie 
IloIld K. P. P8or8ob (Bomb8oY 1898) aamucoalantau nägarik.asampäte it is clear th80t the 
Pada.candrikä (by K8ovindräcäry8o S8orasv8oti, c. 1650 A .D.) misinterprets the pa.ss8oge 
by p8or8ophra.sing nagaraIJthalokalJammarde(na). aampäta no doubt me80ns "8oppe8orance" 
(see PW.) and wh80t DaI.J~in's 80dventurers 80re 8ofr8oid of is not the appell.rance of 
townsfolk but of policemen, of. 139,17 ráiapurUljaIJampátabhitalJ,. Therefore, only 
the vari80nt reading nägarikapurUl/alJarhpáte (see Aga.she's oritic8ol 8opp8or8otus) makes 
sense : the Bhül;I8l).ä rightIy par8ophra.ses nagararakljakapu'fUllaIJampäte. As for 
aam-uc-oal-, its me80ning o8on (in spite of PW. 11, col. 970) hardIy h80ve much differed 
from th80t of uc-oal- "to start" (46,5 'I'Iagaräyo 'daoalam, 49,10 trioaturärti padäny 
udaoalam, 57,10 aaidvitiyo ramha8ä parertQ 'daoalam). The words aamucoalantau 
nägarikapu'fUllaIJampäte a.ccordingly me80n "being off at the 8oppe8orance ofpolioemen" 
(Meyer : "uns davon ma.chend, d80 die Stadtwächter herbeistfuzten"; incorrect Ryder: 
"we feIl in with policemen"). Cf. also Kälid. Sak. VI.O.I, Vikr8om. V.4.1. 

3) nägara, nágaraka, nägarika "refined; fine gentleman, elegant, man 8obout 
town" (PW. "gewandt, geschickt, gerieben, fein"; cf. A. K. Cooma.ra.sw8omy, 
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triad, which cannot, therefore, prove very much for social life in Indian 
towns of that period. 

In later times the group frequently recUl'S in the writings of theorists, 
such as Dhanarhjaya (between 974 and 996 A.D.) in his DaSarüpaka 
II.8-9 434, probably about the same time in the Agnipuräl).a 339.39 435, 

later (c. 1175-1250) in Säradätanaya's Bhävaprakäsana, p. 93, 21f.436 and 
(in the 14th century?) in Vägbhata's Kävyänusäsana, p . 62 437 • 

Not before the fouTteenth century an innovation was introduced by 
the addition of the ceta "servant" as a fourth member to the t..:.'aditional 
group. As early as NS. 35.77-80, in a passage which must reflect an oid 
tradition because it contains the description of the vidü§aka as a jumbaká, 
the characteristics of respectively the vita, the sakära, the vidü~aka and 
the ceta are summed up. From such passages the ceta may, in course of time, 
have come to be incorporated in the triad. It is significant, however, that 
this is only found in works on literary aesthetics. Cf. (between 1300 and 
1384) Visvanätha, Sähityadarpal).a 3.39-40 and 3.46 438 , (between 1300 
and 1350) Vidyänätha, Pratäparudriya 1.38 439 , (between 1340 and 1360) 
Singabhüpäla, Rasärl).avasudhäkara I.89 440, (between 1450 and 1500) 

JAOS. 48, p. 265). Päli has nägarika "citizen-like, urbane, polite". Cf. Latin urbänus, 
Greek asteios "polite, refined, elegant, witty". In th is sense it is used in Dasak. 
42,8 oogarikapurUl!asamaväyel1u (Ryder: "in gatherings of men about town") quoted 
above, and 52,23 sändrädaral), samägaman nägarajanal), "the connoisseurs gathered 
with tense anticipation" (Ryder: "gay I:lociety"; not "die Leute" Meyer. Different 
from 52,23 paurajanal),. The gloss nägarikalokal), in the Padacandrikä is ambiguous). 
Cf. BrhatkathäSlokasamgraha 24.44 nägarikal)" v. 1. nägarakal), "amateur", 9.19 
(cf. vvo 32, 34, 35) oogarakal), "un roué, un coureur de bonnes fortunes", 7.45 
nägarakarhmanyal), "qui se croit bel esprit", 32.123 OOgarikarhmanyä "femme qui 
se juge fine", 9.34, 102 OOgarakatä "politesse", 9.81 nägarakatvam, idem. Cf. also 
Kälidäsa, éak. V.l.9 nägarikavrttyä sarnjiiäpayai 'oom "teIl her polite!y", Vikram. 
II.11.20 rûiario si "you are a refined person", III.13.3 rûiarw "gallants". According 
to Sägaranandin, NLRK. 2226 the names of nägaräl), in drarnas should end in -ila: 
Rämila-Kämilähvänä OOgaräl), pralcirtitäl), and they always address a courtezan with 
the term väsu (2228). The nägaraka is the centra! person of the Kämasütra 
(see p. 228). 
434 patäkäOOyakas tv anyal), pithamardo vicakl1a'l)-al)" tasyaivä 'nucaro bhaktal), kirn
cidünaJ ca tadgu'l)-ail), (9) elcavidyo vitas cänyo häsyakrc ca vidÜi1akal),. 
435 pïthamardo vit/J,s caiva vidül1aka iti trayal)" srngäre narmasacivä näyakasyä 
'nunäyakäl),. For the date of the AgnipuräQs see P. V. Kane, History of Dharma 
éästra I, p. 17Off. (about 900 A.D.), History of Sanskrit Poetics4, p. 9 (af ter 10501), 
S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics I, p. 99 ("later than the middle of the 9th century"). 
436 According to Bhat (n. 344), p. 177 n. 2. 
437 See R. Schmidt, Beiträge zur indischen Erotik, p. 144. 
438 3.39 düränuvartini syät tasya präsangiketivrtte tu, kirhcit tadgu'l)-ahinal), sahäya 
evä 'sya pithamardäkhyal), (40) arngäre 'sya sahäyä vita-ceta-vidül1akädyäl), syul)" bhaktä 
narmasu nipurûil), kupitavadhümänabhanjanäl), Suddhäl),. (3.46) uttamäl), pithamardädyäl), 
madhyau vita-vidÜi1akau, tathä sakära-cetädyä adhamäl), parikïrtitäl),. 
439 el1ärh näyikänukülane pithamarda-vita-ceta-vidül1aka-nämänal), sahäyäl),. 
440 He also gives pithamarda, vita, ceta and vidül1aka according to Bhat, p. 177 n. 2. 
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Bhanudatta, Rasamaiijari fol. 72b 441, and the Rasaratnahara 52-53, 
which quotes Bhanu 442. 

Everywhere the ceta is inserted between the vita and the vid~aka, in 
spite of the fact that these two belong to a higher category than he. 
R. Schmidt rightly remarks in his book on erotics: "Den nur für das Drama 
in Betracht kommenden ce[a lassen wir hier unberücksichtigt . . . 443" . 

The evidence quoted allows but one conclusion: th ere is no indication 
to prove the existence of either court-jesters or of professional buffoons 
in general and all references in literature to the vid~aka are ultimately 
derived from the dramatic character. Huizinga, who had to base his 
conclusion on very slender evidence, has here, as of ten, intuitively grasped 
the real state of things. It is significant that his words quoted in the 
beginning of this section, viz. "Outside the drama the vid~aka proper 
does not, accordingly, seem to have developed" imply the preconceived 
idea that there was a dramatic character, fust and foremost, who might 
have "developed" in social life but did not. There is a curious conflict 
here between an intuitive insight and a certain lack of logic. How could 
dramatic characters, who belong to the stage, develop to figures in social 
life? It follows that the vid~aka whom V. S. Agrawala thinks he has 
detected on a terracotta panel in the Mathura Museum 444 must, if the 
identification is correct, also portray a dramatic scene. 

Gonda, who disputed Huizinga's conclusion 445, rightly recognized that 
the real problem is the fact that the characteristic traits of the vid~aka 
cannot be explained from reality and belong to the stage but he mis
interpreted, like Konow 446, the occurrence of the vid~aka in the 
Kamasütra and the Dasakumaracarita. 

A few words must finally be said about the other narmasacivas, the 
pithamarda and the vita. 

As for the pithamarda, this character is unknown to Bharata. It has 
been suggested that he was no longer used as a dramatic figure at that 
time. However that may be, not before Rudrata (between 825 and 
850 A.D.) 447 and Dhanamjaya (between 974 and 996 A.D.) 448 is he 
mentioned by theorists of dramaturgy. Bhavabhüti substitutes him for 

441 ~äm ca narmasooiväb, pf4hamardo viIaa taeM, ceto vidii,qaka ui caturdhä BMnuno 
'ditab,. Cf. Schmidt, Beiträge, p. 199. On the date of Bhänudatta soo S. K. De, 
Sanskrit Poetics I, p . 246, P. V. Kane, History of Sanskrit Poetics, p. 308. 
441 See Schmidt, p. 144. 
443 Beiträge, p. 146. 
444 Soo Bhe.t, p. 54 with plate. 
445 See Acta Orientalia 19 (1943), p. 407f. He then e.dds the.t it should not be 
inferred, however, the.t the che.racter of the vidii,qaka only occurs in dre.me.s and 
refers to the De.áa.kumäre.carita and the Käme.sütre.. 
446 See Konow, Das indische Drama, p. 15 : ... H ••• nicht bloBB im Drama. . .. , 
sondern auch z.B. im Käme.áástra voll entwickelt vorlag". 
447 Kävyälarilkära 12.13f., Srrigäre.tilaka 1.39f. 
448 De.áe.rüpaka 2.8. For further references see R . Schmidt, Beiträge zur indischen 
Erotik2, p. 142f. 
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the vidÜ§aka 449. Dhanika in his commentary on the Dasarüpaka 450 

illustrates the rules regarding the pithamarda by a reference to Makaranda 
in the Mälatimädhava and Sugriva in the Rämäyal)a. For all practical 
purposes, however, he was unknown in theatrical art. Hence the conflicting 
definitions given by later theorists 451. Cf. Kämasütra 1.4.31 ! 

There remain two problems. Apart from Mhbh. IV, App. 21.11 crit. ed. 
(IV.21.33 Bombay ed.) rathinaJ.i, pithamardiis ca hastyiirohiis ca naigamiiJ.i" 
where some kind of warrior seems to have been meant 452, the word is 
met with in the Aupapätika Sütra as a term for a State official 453. It is 
not necessary for our purpose to enter more deeply into this matter. 

On the other hand, if it is true that Vätsyäyana has taken over the 
tri ad pithamarda-vita-vidü§aka- from an earlier rhetorician, while the 
Nätyasästra does not recognize the pithamarda as a special character, 
there must consequently have been a different school of theorists of 
dramaturgy anterior to the Kämasütra. 

As for the vita, he might at first sight seem to have a better chance 
of having been a special character in the society of an Old Indian town. 
This was particularly defended by Gonda 454. 

To the authors of the Nätyasästra he is simply a stage character. It 
gives a definition (35.77) and prescribes that he is to be used in the 
prakaral)a (20.53) and the bhäl)a (20.110 dhürta-vita,-samprayojyalf) . As 
S. K. De observes 455, "The vita, usually neglected in the serious drama, 

449 See Bhat, pp. 39, 93. 
450 ad Dasarüpaka 2.8. 
451 Rudrata, Kävyälamkära 12.13 kupitastrïprasädakalJ,; similarly Bhänudatta, 
Rasamafijarï and, for all three narmasacivas, Rudrata 12.13-15, Visvanätha, 
SähityadarpaI)a 3.40 and Vägbhata, KävyänuBasana, p. 62. AgnipuräI)a 339.40 has 
pïthamardalJ, 8amb(h)alakalJ, "matchmaker", whereas Sägaranandin, NLRK. 2201 
explains "The king's friend in his intrigue with the courtesan is called vita; he 
who teaches her her craft is the pïthamarda" (veáyärh prati sakhä räjiîo vita ity 
abhidhïyate, tadvrttäcäryakarh präptalJ, pïthamardalJ, prakïrtitalJ,). Similarly Haläyudha. 
452 NïlakaI)tha's gloss räjapriyälJ, is certainly no more than a wild guess, based on 
näyakasya priye 'pi ca, which he quotes from the MedinïkoSa.. 
453 Otto Stein, Jinist Studies, p. 85f. 
454 Acta Or. 19, p. 408: "Dass auch der vita-, "Lebemann" oder lustiger GeselI eine 
bekannte Figur in bestimmten Kreisen des altindischen Lebens, nicht nur eine 
Theaterrolle was, brauche ich nicht nachzuweisen; er wird in mehreren W erken der 
Sanskrit Literatur erwähnt". Gonda refers to R. Schmidt, Beitr. zur ind. Erotik, 
p. 144f. and Kathäsaritsägara 6.51ff., PW. VI, col. 1030. Schmidt's material, 
however, is entirely taken from dramaturgic handbooks. As for the Kathäsaritsägara, 
see below. 
455 Sanskrit Poetics 1I, p. 270 n. 25. Later theoreticians mention some kinds of 
plays in which a vita is acting, such as the durmallï or durmallikä, fust mentioned, 
it seems, in the SrngäraprakäSa (between 1000 and 1050) and the BhävaprakäSana 
(between 1175 and 1250), then in the NätakalakiilaI)aratnakosa (between 1200 and 
1250), which describes it in detail (3186ff.): it consists of four acts in which 
successively the vita, the vidü/jaka, the pïthamarda and the nägara appear. Similarly 
SähityadarpaI)a 6.303-305. As an instance is quoted the play Bindumat'i. According 
to the Nätakalak~aI)aratnakoSa. 3149 the vita appears as an upanäyaka in the 
Prasthäna (cf. Lévi, p. 148). 
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except in Oärudatta and M rcchakatika, appears in all his glory in the 
BhäI).a, for which he is prescribed as the hero". It should be added that 
the vita occurs as a character in the Nägananda, Act III and that the 
words ~a hi Mrdangaväsulako näma purä'T}anätakavitalJ in Südraka's 
Padmapräbhrtaka 20.5 have been interpreted as referring to the role of 
a vita in old dramas 456, although the term ad mits of different explanations. 
For the vita as a special figure in social life, however, the evidence is 
virtually non-existent. In the four earliest bhäI).as of the so-called 
CaturbhäI).i the vita is already a conventional stage-character 457. Therefore, 
they do not allow any inference about the occurrence of such a character 
in the actual town-life of that time. 

Apte, however, rightly remarks 458 that in non-dramatic Sanskrit 
literature vita means "1. A paramour ; (Mäl. 8.8; Sis. 4.48). 2. A voluptuary, 
sensualist (BhägP. X.1327)". This distinction, which is better than that 
of PW. VI, col. 1030, accounts for almost all the passages where the 
word occurs. 

1. "Lover, paramour" : Mälatimädhava VIII.8ab 

tvadvallabhalJ kva nu tapasvijanasya hantä, 
kanyävitalJ patir asau parirak~atu tväm 

"Where, then, is your beloved, who only kills ascetics1 Let this violator 
of girls (commentary: kanyäd~akaM, your lord, now protect you!" For 
pati "legal lover" (= priya) cf. Dasak. 205,15 Agashe. In Sisupälavadha 
IV.48 madhukaravitapänamitäs tarupanktir, where there is a pun (madhu
karavita-pänam itäs and madhukara-vitapä'namitäs), madhukaravita- means 
"the bees acting as lovers" . In pürI).abhadra's Paficatantra, p. 210 line 19 
it is said of a purhScali: atha purvaparicitavitagrhe gatvä "Having gone to 
the house of her paramour, with whom she had become acquainted 
before" 459. In Edgerton's reconstruetion the text reads dutikayä vitam 
änayya "having sent a female mess enger for her paramour" and in the 
same text he oeeurs again p. 335 line 5 asmirhS (00) 'ntare (sa8apatham) 
vitenä 'bhihitä "meanwhile the paramour said to her", but at the end of 
this story this dayitajana (p. 334 line 7) is called her jära (p. 337 line 1). 
This is, indeed, one of the eommon meanings of vita. It is thus used in 
pürI).abhadra, p . 223 line 19 tasya bhäryä pumscaly anyäsaktamanä ajasram 

458 See G. H. Schokker, The Pädatii.Q.ita.ka. of Syämilaka, pt I, p. 43. Improbable 
is the interpretation by Motioondra and Agrawala, Srngär-hät;a. (Bombay 1960), 
p. 26, according to which the person concemed had formerly been an active actor 
in plays performed in the brothel but now, owing to his age, had become a mere 'IJiItI,. 
467 See Schokker, p. 45 n. 137. 
458 V. Sh. Apte, The practical Sanskrit-English Dictionary, 2nd ed. (1912); similarly 
in the new ed. by Gode and Karve, vol. 111 (1959), s.v. 
459 Similarly Kosegarten, Textus orna.tior, p. 1861ine 1 and the edition Benares 1930 
(The Haridas Sanskrit Series No. 13), p. 132 line 24. LeBS clea.r is the reading in 
the Bombay Skt. Series (ed. Bühler), IV, p. 18 line 16 tataá ca paricitam karhcid 
vitagrham gatvIl. 
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vitiiya sakhar;4a(ghrtiin) ghrtapüriin krtvii ... prayacchati, and p. 224line 16 
atha tasyii hrdayavallabho vitas . . . 460. 

2. "sensualist": In this more general sense the word occurs, e.g. , at 
Dasakumäracarita p. 136, 21 (ed. Agashe) vitavidheyatayii "on account of 
the king being in the power of the apostles of sensuality" 461 and similarly 
in the Pürvapïthikä, p. 2,19, where the young Kämapäla is said to be 
vita-nata-viiraniiri-paräya'IJo durvinitab- "only caring for bon-vivants, actors 
and harlots, and undisciplined" ; further at Kathäsaritsägara 6.5] vitapräya 
"a man who was a bit of a roué" 462, 6.58, wh ere vita refers to persons 
frequenting a brothel and also 32.166 vidagdhä api vaikyante vitavar'IJanayä 
striyab- "Even clever women are deceived by the tales of a rogue" (impostor, 
trans!. Tawney). In his translation of the RäjatararigiI)ï Aurel Stein 
translates vita by "roguish", "parasites" , "wicked men". The commentary 
Laghudïpikä ad Dasakumäracarita 42.8 quotes "gamyo vitab- pällaviko 
bhujangab-" iti Bhägurib-. Vitas did exist, consequently, but not as the 
stereotyped characters as which they have become known from the plays 
ever since the Cärudatta and the CaturbhäI)L Sometimes, it is true, they are 
mentioned in connection with professional groups, as in the Pürvapïthikä 
quoted above and, e.g., in MärkaI)çleya PuräI)a 68.26 

karoti giiyatärh vittarh nrtyatärh ca prayacchati 
bandiniim atha sütäniirh vitäniirh läsyapäthinäm 

"He bestows wealth on singers and dancers, and on minstrels, bards, 
sycophants (and) those who are skilled in drama" (trans!. Pargiter), 

cf. RäjatararigiI)i 5.352 vita-bandy-ädi- . 
Therefore, the case of the vita is different from that of the vidü~aka . He 

did exist in OId Indian society but, like the cefas "servants", he had 
at the time of the Nätyasästra already become a conventional stage
character. The existence of a vitasästra (quoted by the Brhatkathäsloka
sarilgraha 10.69) points to the same conclusion. Cf. also Säradätanaya, 
p . 289,11 vitab- präkrtavädi ca präyo ... The evidence quoted leads to the 
following conclusion : Bharata mentions separately, as typical stage
characters, the sütradhära and his päripärsvika, the vita, the sakära, the 
vid~aka and the ceta 463. In two texts, which may be counted among 
the earliest of this kind of literature, viz. the Kämasütra and the 

460 Similarly Kosegarten, p. 199, lines 8-9 a.nd 25; ed. Benares 1930, p. 141, line 30 
a.nd p. 142, line 12. Not found in other recensions. 
461 Bühler-Agashe; cf. Kane, note on p. 198, 9: "his parasites or companions in 
sensuality". Meyer tra.nslates "da. der Herrscher ganz von den liederlichen Lebe
männern abhängig war". 
462 Tawney-Penzer, Ocea.n of Stories I, p. 64. 
463 35.66-800.=24.91-104 KM (=p. 654, interpolation af ter 35.20). For the ceta 
see 35.80. In the KM. edition he is sa.id to be a gandha8evaka (24.104, p. 655, line 17) 
"using fragrances". He must have been different from the gändhilca "seller of 
perfumes" (n. 424). Ghosh, however, emends to bandha8evaka (35.80 C.) "giving 
service under bondage". 
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Dasakumäracarita, three already occur in the fixed formula pi{!ULmarda
v#a-vidÜ{Jaka. The possible theory that the description of the Nä~yasästra 
is older than this formula would not account for the fact that Bharata 
does not mention the pithamarda. The early date of the Kämasiitra, when 
the triad had already become formulaic, excludes the idea that the 
pithamarda was a late intruder in the drama. It is from the drama that 
Vätsyäyana must have taken th is triad, as it is highly improbable that 
he has created it himself. The formulaic way in which it is used in the 
Kämasiitra and general considerations lead to the conclusion that the 
triad must be a trace of scholastic reflex ion on dramatic art, which has 
found its way into the handbook on Erotics. Since the pithamarda does 
not occur in the extant drarnas (apart from some late attempts at a revival), 
he must have belonged, like the genres J;)ima and Samavakära to an 
earlier but almost forgotten stage of development of the Sanskrit drama. 
If this is true, the formulaic triad must indeed, as has been suggested 
above, have originated in a dramaturgie school which was different 
from Bharata's. 

As for the vidÜ{Jaka, the fin al conclusion must be that th ere is nothing 
to show that he was at any time more than a stage-character. 

20. THE N ÄYIKÄ AS THE LEADING LADY 

In § 12 (p. 171) the tradition about the guardian deities as found 
in the Nä~yaáästra has been discussed. It was shown that this necessarily 
leads to the conclusion that the näyikä must, at an early stage of 
development of the Sanskrit drama, have been considered one of the 
principal parts (pradhänapäträry,i, as Abhinavagupta has it) . Just as the 
näyaka has Indra for his guardian deity, and the vidÜ{Jaka the Orhkära, 
so it is Sarasvati who is the special patroness of the näyikä. Since this 
is mentioned in the first chapter of the Nä~yasästra, which is characterized 
by some Vedic reminiscences and which has preserved the oldest traditions 
ab out the origin of the drama, it is areasonabie conclusion that the idea 
of three special guardian dei ties is a heritage from the same pre-classical 
period to which some other traditions must be ascribed. 

In the preceding study the main stress had to be laid on the ambivalent 
relation between the näyaka and the vidÜ{Jaka, which was shown to reflect 
a structural antagonism between Indra and VaruJ).a. For that purpose the 
problem of the näyikä could be ignored as being of no direct relevanee 
to this antithetic relation. In the light of the theory of the identity of 
Indra and näyaka, however, the relation between the näyikä and Sarasvati 
must now be considered more closely. 

In contrast with the vidÜ{Jaka the näyikä has never been considered 
to be only of secondary importanee. Comparatively late dramaturgists 
such as Sägaranandin, who no longer recognize the vidÜ{Jaka as one of 
thc principal characters, still continue to mention the näyikä along with 
the näyaka as the leading pal-ts. To some extent this might be explained 
from her prominent role in some classical nä~akas and prakaraJ).as 
(Sakuntalä, Vasantasenä, etc.). Since, however, the prototypes of the 
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näyaka and the vid~aka could be found in Vedic mythology, th ere is 
some reason to look for a similar mythological prototype of the näyikä. 
In that case the first thing that comes to mind is the old Vedic pattern 
of Devas and Asuras both wooing a divine maiden. 

From the brähmaJ:.las onwards the texts refer to a fixed type of contest 
between Devas and Asuras with a young goddess at stake. A well-known 
instanee is their strife to win Väc by calling her to their respective sides 
(vi-hvä-) 464. Väc stands in a particularly close relation to Prajäpati, the 
World-Father, who impersonates both the primeval Oneness and the 
totality of the dual cosmos. Like Prajäpati himself (SB. IV.5.7.2), Väc 
thus stands above the duality of the differentiated cosmos 465. As such 
she is free to choose according to her own wil!. In SB. 111.2.1.18-21 
however, the following tale is told: "Now the gods and the Asuras, both 
of them sprung from Prajäpati, entered upon their father Prajäpati's 
inheritance : the gods came in for the Mind and the Asuras for Speech ... 
(19) The gods said to the Sacrifice: "That Väc is a woman: beckon her, 
and she will certainly eaU thee to her" . .. He accordingly beckoned her. 
She, however, at first disdained him from the distance . . . (20) ... He 
beckoned her; but she only replied to him, as it were, by shaking her 
he ad ... (21) ... He beckoned her, and she called him to her ... (23) The 
gods then cut her off from the Asuras ... " (tr. Eggeling). 

There is some difference between the two tales in that the first has as 
its central motif a contest between Devas and Asuras, both wooing Väc, 
whereas in the second the gods win her stealthily. What the stories have 
in common is the fact that the gods owe their success to their psychological 
insight. In both tales the position of Väc with regard to the two parties 
is characterized by her freedom to choose for herself. 

For the problem here under discussion it may be of interest that in 
the brähmaJ:.las Väc is identified with Sarasvati 466. In the Mahäbhärata, 
where Väc but seldom occurs as a goddess 467, Sarasvati has taken over 

464 See MS. I11.7.3 (78,3), KS. XXIV.l (90,10), KKS. XXXVII.2 (195.20-228,4), 
TS. VI.1.6.6, SB. I11.2.4.4-6 (Devas and Gandharvas). 
465 For Väc's relation to Prajäpati cf. KS. XII.5 (167,15), XXVII. 1 (137.8), 
KKS. XLII. 1 (246.2/287,2) Prajäpatir vä idam äsit, taBya väg dvitiyä 'sit, täm mithunam 
samabhavat . .. , PB. XX.14.2 Prajäpatir vä idam eka äsit, tasya väg eva svam äsit, 
väg dvitiyä, SB. VI.1.l.9 vág evá 'sya. Different ideas, according to which Väc is 
secondary to mind, in SB. VIII.1.2.8 (cf. VS. 13.58 iyám upári matis, tásyai vtln 
mätyá), X.5.3.4. In I1I.2.l.I8, however, Väc is on a par with Manas (mind). Cf. 
J. Muir, Original Sanskrit Texts V, p. 392. 
466 Cf. MS. 11.3.9 (37,4), I11.6.4 (64,1), KS. XII.I0 (173,6), XXIII.2 (75,3), KKS. 
XXXV. 8 (184,12/214,21), TS. VII.2.7.4-5, SB. 111.1.4.9 and 14, III.9.l.7, V.2.2.13, 
V.3.4.25, IX.3.4.17, XIII. 1.8.5, XIV.2.l.15 vág vai Sárasvati, SB. VII.5.1.31, 
XI.2.4.9 máno vai Sárasvän, vák Sárasvati, AB. III.l.IO väk tu Sarasvati, 111.2.10 
väg ghi Sarasvati. Cf. Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. I12, p. 338 n . 1. 
467 See, e.g., XII.224.55 [=233 (232).25 Bomb. ed.] anädinidhanä nityä väg utsrlJlä 
Svayambhuvä (Nilakaz:lvha: vedamayi divyä) and XII.231.8, where there is an 
identification: jihväyäm väk Sarasvati. Similarly XII.306.6 Sarasvatiha väg bhütä 
áarïram te praveklJYati and XIV.21.13 tasmäd ucchväsam äsädya na vaklJYasi 
Sarasvati: (15) tasmäd ucchväsam äsädya na väg vadati karhi cit. 
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her function. She here bears the title "Mother of the Vedas" 488, and she 
is incidentally said to be the daughter of the All-god Brahmä, who 
corresponds to the Vedic Prajäpati 469. 

In the light of these facts it is possible that Sarasvati as the patroness 
of the näyikä is historically related to Väc of the brähmaI).as 470. In any 
case, if the interpretation of the näyaka and the vid~aka in terms of 
Vedic mythology is correct, only a contest between Devas and Asuras 
can account for the importance that was apparently attached to the part 
of the näyikä. If this is ttue, however, the fact has to be considered that 
the same pattern is in later literature also found with respect to another 
goddess, who is much more prominent, VÏz . Sri. 

In the brähmaI).as Sri is said to be a daughter of Prajäpati 471. As such 
she holds the same intermediate position, between and above the two 
parties, that is characteristic of Väc. This mythological trait of hers has 
particularly been elaborated in the Mahäbhárata. Gösta J ohnsen, who 
has given a good account of the material in lIJ. 9 (1966), p. 252ff., rightly 
stresses the importance of the underlying pattern. He points out 472 that 
"Sri is not without a will of her own. It is she herself who decides to leave 
the Asura and go to Indra. She states that nobody knows her, neither 
Devas, nor Asuras. Nobody can be sure of possessing her". The fickleness 
of the divine Räjasri, the impersonation of a king's good fortune, who 
mayabandon him at any moment to support his adversary, is a well-known 
motif of classical poetry473. It need hardly be added that, side by side 
with this deified Fortuna, the word sri could express a more impersonal 
power, as in Mhbh. 11.17.16 e/}a sriyarh samuditärh sarvaräjiiärh grahi§yati. 

One of the most interesting instances of this role of Sri occurs in the 
tale of the Churning of the Ocean, in the course of which the Devas win 
Sri by churning the cosmic waters 474. The Amrtamanthana is a classical 
instance of the cosmogonical contest between Devas and Asuras. Since, 
according to the Indian tradition (p. 195), it was also the subject-matter 
of the first dramatic performance, it is possible that Sri's part in this 
drama was important. In that case she would have been the prototype 

468 XII.326.52 Sriyam LaklfTrlim ca kïrtim ca Prthivim ca kakudminim, vedänám 
mätaram pa.§ya matBthäm devim Sarasvatim. Cf. Hariva.riláa. 11.120.15 (=10244= 
App. 1.35.29) vedäná1n 1nátaram caiva Sävitrim bhaktavatsaläm. 
469 See XII.330.10 rUt brahmasutä aä me aatyä devi Saraavati a.nd cf. XII.121.23 
yathoktä brahmakanye 'ti LaklfTrlir nitiQ, Saraavati. 
470 It is not quite cloor wha.t exa.ctly M. M. Ghosh ha.d in mind when in hls note 
on NS. 1.96 (Transla.tion2 p. 13 note) he wrote tha.t with Sa.ra.sva.ti the Vedic goddess 
of tha.t name was meant. 
471 SB. XI.4.3.1 Prajripatir vai prajriQ, srjámäno 'tapiJata. táamdc chräntrit tepdnric 
chrtr ûd akrämat. 
472 Op. c., p. 254, where he refers to Mhbh. XII.218.7f. 
473 Cf. e.g., Mudrärä~ 11.12, Da.áa.k. p. 15,7 Agashe (and p. 4,19). See a.lso Gonda., 
Aspects of oorly V~I;luism, p. 189. In Beiträge zur Geschichte der Göttin La.~mi 
by Gerda. Hartma.nn (doctor's thesis, Kiel 1933), p. 33, there is only a. casua.l 
reference to La.~mi's function as "Orts- und Stadtgottheit". 
474 See n. 482. 
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of the pre-classical näyikä, the last reminiscence of whom is still preserved 
in the NäWasästra. Apart from this conjecture it may be pointed out 
that Sri's emerging from the primeval waters is mythoiogically equivalent 
to her being sprung from Prajäpati. Originating in the undifferentiated 
world she stands above the duality of the two opposed parties. Her 
fickleness as a woman (as the Indian poets saw it) is, indeed, deeply rooted 
in mythological notions about the undifferentiated primordial world. 

In Mhbh. 11. 61. 58ff. Vidura teUs an old story of a dispute between the 
Daitya Virocana and the brahmin of Angiras' race Sudhanvan about a 
maiden (v. 59 kanyähetolj,). In this contest Johnsen (p. 252) has recognized 
an instance of epic dualism 475. In V.35.5 this sarhväda is said to have been 
about Kesini (ke8inyarthe). From another passage, which relates how a 
fight arose between the Deva Indra and the Asura Bali 476 Johnsen rightly 
infers that the kanyä and Kesini are identical with (or should we perhaps 
rather say : mythologically equivalent to?) Sri 477 . 

It seems to me that Johnsen has brought to light an important mythical 
pattern, which may be interpreted as foUows: The Devas and Asuras 
were fighting about Sri 478 but since the divine maiden, born of the all
encompassing totality, stood above the duality of the phenomenal world, 
neither party could "know" her (XII.218.7), as she by her very nature 
transcended them both. She was, indeed, free to choose her partner among 
the Devas as weIl as the Asuras. In the story told in the Harivamsa Bali 
vanquishes Indra (by using his väru'T}ästra "Varu-,:!ic arrow", which is 
mightier than Indra's! III.64.20= 14005 = App. I, 42B, 2401) and Sri 
comes to him because of his sattva (11I.65 .9ff. = 14029ff. =App. I, 42B, 
2445f.). 

In the light of these facts it may not be surprising that the tradition 
preserved in NS. 1.96, which, for several re as ons , is probably the last 
reminiscence of the oldest form of the Sanskrit drama, classes the näyikä 
among the three principal parts. It must be admitted, however, that of 
the old pattern that has been reconstructed here no trace can be found 
in the classical drama. The most important lesson, however, which can 
be learnt from an attentive study of the first chapters of the Nätyasästra 
is that it would be a faUacy to think that a prehistoric stage of the drama 
can be reconstructed from the classical nätaka. In the latter the näyaka 
need not compete with an adversary to win the young girl, who is mostly 
already enamoured of the hero from the first moment she has se en him. 
If we look back at the older obsolete forms of drama, for which we have 
to rely entirely on the brief definitions of the theorists, there is in the 
Ïhämrga actuaUy a competition between a divine näyaka and a pratinäyaka, 

475 See also above, p. 20. 
476 See Mhbh. XII.218 and cf. Harivamsa III.64.13ff. (= 13998ff. =App. I, 42B. 2363). 
477 In Mhbh. XII.218.7-8 Sri says na mä Virocano veda na mä Vairocano Bali . .. 
tvam mäm Sakra na jäniqe sarve devä na mäm vidulJ,. See p. 51 n. 164! 
478 Mhbh. XII.34.13b Wam ca árüyate Pärtha yuddhe deväsure purä, Asurä bhrätaro 
iYef/!hä deväá cäpi yaviyasalJ, (14) teqäm api Srinimittam mahän äsit samucchrayah, 
yuddham varqasahasrä'l)-i dvätrimáad abhavat kila. 
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both well-known from tradition but the latter being an evil-doer 
(ayuktakrt) by inadvertence. Although the Da.áarüpaka defines the Ïhämrga 
as "a contest about a woman" 479 the attempt on the part of the 
pratiniiyaka to win her by violence 480 must ha.ve excluded a. free choice 
of the "divine maiden". She must, therefore, have been more an object 
of the dramatic action than a leading part. 

Thus, looking for a kind of drama with a prominent niiyikii, we are 
again led back to the legendary 8amavakiira, to which type the mythical 
first drama, the Churning of the Ocean, is said to have belonged. The 
number of niiyakas prescribed for this kind amounts, it is true, to as many 
as twelve (see above p. 196f.). This implies that there was a contest 
between two parties instead of two protagonists, but each of the parties 
got its profit from the strife. As we have seen, Dhanika in his commentary 
on the Dasarüpaka adds the explanation "Just as in the Churning of the 
Ocean Väsudeva etc. win Lak~mi etc." 481. Here, indeed, the pattern is 
found in which the presupposed prototype of the niiyikii could take an 
active part in the action. After appearing at the surface of the Milk-ocean 
Sri chooses of her own free will the Devas 482. 

In conclusion it may be useful to summarize briefly the preceding 
discussion and to state which inferences would seem justified on the basis 
of the scarce data at our disposal. It is obvious that no well-founded 
history of the development of the niiyikii can be reconstructed. Particular 
reference can only be made to the following details. According to Indian 
tradition the oldest drama had the Churning of the Ocean for its subject 
and was a 8amavakiira. A 8amavakiira is defined by the dramaturgists as 
a contest for a woman and Dhanika illustrates it by referring to Väsudeva's 
winning of Lak~mi. It has generally been inferred that this definition 
merely describes a single specimen of this genre, a Samudramanthana, 
which had been preserved and which must still have been known at the 
time when the definition of the Nätya.áästra was made. From the old 
mythological pattern it may be inferred that in such a play Sri/Lak~mi 
must have played a prominent part because she had an independent 
position with respect to the two parties. It remains dubious to what 
extent we may rely on Dhanika's words "the winning of Lak~mi, etc." 
(Lakl;JmyiidiliibhaJ;) in assuming such a part of a niiyikii in a play for 
which the theory only prescribes twelve male heroes. Structurally there 
was a similarity and parallelism between Sri of the epic and the Vedie 

m 3.76 8trihetur iha 8arhgara~, SD. 6.250 divyastrihetukam yuddham. Cf. NS. 20.78 
divyastrikärarwpagatayuddha~. Note v. 81 kevalam amarastriyo hy asmin. 
480 DR. 3.74, SD. 6.247 divyastriyam anicchantim apah4rädine ·cc~. 
481 ad DR. 3.64: yathä 8amudramanthane VáBudevádinltm Laklrmy-OdillJbhal),. 
482 Mhbh. I .I6.33f., Matsyapurár).a 250.2-4: prasannabhäl), (prasannltbhal), MP) 
8amutpannal), Somal), áitärh8ur uiivalal), (34) Brir anantaram utpannlt gJtrt4t pá1J4ura
väBini, Surá devi 8amutpannlt turagal), pá1J4uras tathá ... (36) Bril), Sur{J, caiva Somaá 
ca turagaá ca manoiaval)" yato MváB tata iagmur ädityapatham (J,árit4l),. The 
MatsyapuráI).a has only vvo 1-4 in common with the Mahábhä.rata. See eJso 
BhägavatapuräI;la VIII.8.8. 
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VäcjSarasvati. In what way the latter goddess has become the patroness 
of the näyikä can no longer be determined. The only thing that can be 
said is that the part of the pre-classical näyikä as reconstructed here would 
have fitted in very weIl with the general pattern which it has been the 
object of this study to disclose, that is, the interplay of the two principal 
male characters of the Sanskrit drama. 

ADDENDA 

Ad p. 125: According to Kämasütra 6.1.12 the näyaka likes dramatic performances 
(preklJattaka) very much, but the "shows" or "spectacles" (prekijä), mentioned as 
diversions along with cock-fighting and gambling (1.4 .25, cf. 1.4.8 and 6.1.25 
prekijattaka) need not refer to dramas. The commentary (13th cent .) explains 
sajiva-nirjivair nafijdipreklJäbhiJp, cf. also ad 6.1.25)_ As for the 31st of the 64 kaläs, 
viz. näf,akäkhyäyikädarsanam (1.3.15), it apparently means "knowledge of drarnas 
and short stories" (parijiïänam comm.). Of greater interest are the plays (preklJattaka) 
which the näyaka, who here acts as the head of the nägarakas, organizes, as part 
of a procession (ghatfi,) , in the temple of Sarasvati (1.4.14-18) . Every month or 
fortnight he commissions some nägarakas to perform the püjä (which must primarily 
have been worship of the goddess on whose special day the festival takes place) 
and instructs the actors. Foreign actors are tested on this occasion. The day af ter 
the performance the nägarakas offer püjä to the actors (cf. above, p. 169) and pay 
them the amount due. Even though this description may be an idealized and 
systematized picture of actual life, it shows that performances, sponsored by rich 
citizens, did take place, on the occasion of religious festivals which were also social 
events, but in temples instead of theatres. 
Ad p. 208: According to Yaáodhara (13th cent.) on Kämasütra 1.4.33 the vidülJaka 
reviled the nägaraka or the courtezan when they were over-bold, which he apparently 
states in explanation of the term vidÜljaka,' sa ca veAyäm nägarakam vä kvacit 
pramädyantam labdhaprattayatvád apavadate, iti vidÜljakaJp. 

CORRIGENDA 

p. 35, line 1 from the bottom, Add,' Cf. ChUp. VIII.7.8. 
p. 38, line 1 read: verse 5ab. 
p. 52, n. 167 : delete JB.I.283. 
p. 87 n. 328, p. 88 n . 333: read: N. J . Shende. 
p. 87, n. 330 (line 2): delete yad. 
p. 194, n. 326: Sägaranandin, NLRK 806 quotes NS. 21.90. 
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ExcuRSUS : THE SADHYAS 

The scarce secondary literature on the Sädhyas that I know contains 
remarkably little information of any value. Most handbooks simply ignore 
them. See Weber, Ind. Stud. IX., p. 6 n. 2, Muir, Original Sanskrit Texts I, 
p. 10, V, p. lOfI., p. 17 n. 26, Bergaigne 11, p. 76, 111, p . 75, Sieg, Die 
SagenstofIe des ~gveda, p. 15, K. Rönnow, Trita Aptya I, pp. 37f., 105f., 
Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. 112, p. 407 n. 2 ("deifizierte Vorfahren"), Geldner 
note ad RS. 1.164.50, Renou, EVP. 16, p . 149, Hopkins, Epic Myth., 
p. 175, Monier-Williams, Skt. Eng!. Dict. The problem was correctly 
stated by Roth (see Whitney's translation of AS. VII.5.1). See also, in 
general, on the problem of the generations of the gods Muir, OST. V, 
p . 16fI., Macdonell, Ved. Myth., p . 17. By far the best survey of the data 
has been given by S. Lévi, Doctrine du sacrifice, p . 62f. The basic facts 
would seem to be the following : 

1) They were on earth before the Devas, but are also consistently 
called Devas. Cf. KS. XXIII.8 (83,12), XXVI.7 (129,19), KKS. [XXXVI.6 
ex conjectura], XLI.5 (240,3/279,7) Sädhyä vai näma devä äsan pürve 
devebhyalJ, (t~äm na kim cana svam äsit , te 'gnim mathitvä 'gnau juhvata 
äsata), PB. XXV.8.2 Sädhyä vai näma devebhyo devälJ, pürva äsan, 
VIII.3.5, 4.1, 4.9 Sädhyä vai näma devä äsan, MS. 111.9.5 (121,1) Sädhyd 
vai devd äsann, átha vai tárhi nd 'nyd 'hutir äsit (cf. 111.7.9, 10; 9.4.5), 
TS. VI.3.5.1 Sädhyd vai devd asmim loM äsan, nd 'nyát kim caná mi~át. 
The Rigvedic poets refer to them as pllrve devdlJ, "former gods", see 
VII.21.7, X.I09,4 (cf. 90.7), 1.164.50. Cf. perhaps also AS. XI.8(1O) .1O: 
ten gods devébhyalJ, purd ("before the gods"n. It should be noted in this 
cOlmection that the statement found in some modern surveys that the 
Sädhyas were older than the Adityas is open to doubt. In the Yajurvedic 
version of the MärtäI,l<;la myth (see Karl HofImann, MSS. 11, p. 85fI.) 
only the Taittiriyas have the detail that Aditi cooked the brahmaudanam 
for the Sädhyas, who then must have existed in the primordial world 
even before the Adityas were born (TS. VI.5.6.1fI., TB. 1.1.9.1fI.). The 
other versions do not mention the Sädhyas, cf. MS. I.6.12 (104,10), 
KS. VII .15 (78,15)=GB. I.2.15, KS. XI.6 (151,5), SB. 111.1.3.3-4. This 
detail is, therefore, most likely a later addition, but even if the Sädhyas 
did not exist in the primordial world and if they were not originally 
Asuras (which is, indeed, never suggested in the texts), the fact remains 
that the later gods were avare "younger, posterior" in respect to the 
Sädhyas. Cf. KS. XXIII.8 (83,13). 

2) They were the fust to go to heaven, where they are now. Cf. KS. PB. 
svargamllokam äyan and RS. 1.164.50, X .90.16 yajfiéna yajfiám ayajanta 
devds táni dhármä'IJi prathamdny äsan, té ha ndkam mahimdnalJ, sacanta 
yátra pllrve SädhydlJ, sánti devd?~. Somehow, accordingly, they must have 
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been present as Devas at the moment when the dual cosmos was created. 
Nowhere is it said where they came from (but see Mhbh. 1.1.33). 

3) That they were no ordinary Devas is shown by the fact that they 
sometimes stand in clear opposition to the latter, e.g., when the Sädhyas, 
going to heaven, try to prevent the Devas from following them (KS. 
XXlII.8 : 83,13, a gap in KKS. XXXVI.5, not in MS. lI1.7.1), just as 
the gods try to prevent men (TS. V1.3.4. 7); or when, going to heaven, 
they take the sacrifice and Soma with them (PB. VlI1.4.1). 

4) That this opposition had a structural character is shown by 
AS. VlI.79.2cd, where the goddess of the New Moon says: "In me all 
the gods of the two parties, both the Sädhyas and those who recognize 
Indra as their leader, came together "( máyi devá ubháye Siidhyás cé 
'ndrajye~thalf sá11U1{Jacchanta sárve) . For the "non-technical" use of sárve 
see p. 57, n. 190 and Renou, EVP. 4, p. 3. The word ubháye points to 
a binary opposition (see pp. 8 and 44 on ubháye priijiipatyálf) . This seems 
to rule out the possibility of the Sädhyas standing for the Adityas and 
AIigirasas, as is suggested by SäyaI).a ad RS. 1.164.50 (cf. AB. 1.16.36-39). 

5) In the system of classification the Sädhyas always belong to the 
centre, specifically, it seems, to the zenith. Cf. ~B. IV.4.9 pitaras ca 
'dhariiyiirh, Siidhyiis co 'rdhviiyiim, VädhS. (Acta Or. 6, p. 130) A ngiraso 
'dhastiit, Siidhyii upari~tiit, cf. ChUp. lII.I0.l, etc. Only conjointly with 
the Aptyas, it seems, are they located in the nadir. Cf. JB. lI.142 Visve 
Devii upari~tiit, Siidhyiis ca 'ptyiis cii 'dhastiit. As for AB. VlI1.14.3 asyiirh 
dhruviiyiim madhyamiiyiim prati~thayiirh disi Siidhyiis ca 'ptyas ca devii!L 
the dhruvii dis is here contrasted with the zenith (ürdhvii dis). Therefore 
the possibility should be considered, that it is not the centre in general 
that is meant here but more specifically the nadir - a possibility which 
Gonda, Vi~I).uism and Sivaism, p. 17, too rashly denies. Cf. also the 
commentary ad AS. lI1.27.5 dhruvá dik: adhodik. 

6) The Sädhyas seem to have also been associated with the idea of 
transcendence and, af ter they have gone to heaven, with what is beyond 
the top of the world axis. A yüpa which is thirteen cubits long is of the 
same measure as the Sädhyas (KS. XXV1.4 : 126,13), the thirteen months 
of the year (SB. lI1.6.4.24) or Prajäpati (MS. lI1.9.2: 115,7). This number 
characterizes the Sädhyas as a manifestation of the totality (12+ 1). To 
the Sädhyas belongs the uppermost part of the sacrificial stake (yftpa), 
viz. that part which, one finger-joint long, protrudes above the top-ring 
(ca~ála). Cf. KS. XXV1.4 (126,20) yiivad uttamam angulikiir:uf,arh tiivad 
atirecayed, yajfiapar~ii sarhmitam (otherwise MS. lI1.9.4 : 119,4 anguli
miitrárh kiiryàm). Cf. "What is superabundant ofthe sacrifice, that remains 
for the Sädhya gods. Superabundant of the sacrifice is that which is 
superabundant of the sacrificial stake" (KS. XXV1.4: 127,1), "The Sädhya 
gods despised the sacrifice. To them, verily, belongs that which is made 
superabundant during the sacrifice. Superabundant during the sacrifice is 
what fire they sacrifice in fire. That (part) of the sacrificial stake which 
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protrudes above the ca{1dla, that touches (sprsati) them" (MS. 111.7.9: 89,6). 
This idea of atirikta "superabundant" also explains why in JB. 1.283 the 
Sädhyas and Aptyas (with whom the Sädhyas in this text always form 
one group, the sixth and last af ter Vasus, Rudras, Adityas, Viáve DevälJ, 
and Maruts) are associated with the metre aticchandas (1.283) and 
pära~thyäya (11.25, 111.152). The notion of atirikta is closely connected 
with that of áparimita in the BrähmaJ).as. While most texts (KS. XXVI. 6 : 
129,6, KKS. XLI.4: 239,5/278,15, TS. VI.3A.7, cf. SB. 111.7.1.25, 
~B. lVA.16) content themselves with the simple statement fndrasya 
ca{1dlam, Sädhydnäm átiriktam, the MS. 111.904 (119,3) has the additional 
detail of the Sädhyas despising the sacrifice: f ndrasya caI}dlam, yé val 
devd"(l, Sädhyd yajfiám atyámanyanta t~äm vd etád yád upári~täc ca{1dlasyä 
'ngulimätrám käryàm. This motil apparently only serves to explain why 
nothing but the "superabundant" (átirikta) of the sacrifice is allotted to 
them. Similarly TS. VI.3.4 8. 

7) The only conclusion that can be drawn from the data is that the 
Sädhyas, unlike the Adityas, were not originally Asuras who had gone 
over to the party of the Devas. They were Devas in their own right and 
were somehow "here", when the other (later) Devas conquered the Asuras, 
their most significant feat being that they were the first sacrificers. When 
there was nothing else to offer but Agni, they offered Agni (KS. XXVI. 7: 
129,19) and so ascended to heaven. It is understandable that Sylvain Lévi, 
p. 63, thought that they had been ousted and obliterated by the Adityas 
but their place in the pantheon is so entirely different from that of the 
Adityas that the latter can hardly have affected the position of the Sädhyas. 
Rönnow's attempts to explain "former gods" in terms of cult changes 
are hardly correct, because here, as in the other cases, "former" is more 
likely to be a mythological than a historical notion. No well-founded 
interpretation can be proposed but this note may be helpful to state 
the problem. 
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